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On 11-16-78, we obtained a carbon copy of this report
from Clifton Gray, Jr. of the CDMG in Los Angeles. He
felt that it was the only copy in the possession of the CDMG
at that time. Photocopying of this edition was completed

at DPS on 11-21-78

According to Mr. Gray, the CDMG copy (kept in file folders)
was dropped several years ago. The report was then paginated
in the order it was picked up. While being photocopied at
DPS, several errors were made in the paginated sequence.
Neither these, nor the CDMG errors have been rectified as
of this date. As a result, not all pages are in order.
Some pages dealing with one commodity may be found within
another section. Misplaced pages are probably near where
they belong, so a short search may locate them. Some pages
may be missing altogether, although no such omissions have
been discovered as of this date.

L
Some years ago, according to Mr. Gray, all photographs

and diagrams for this report were accidentally discarded.

This report was used to provide background information
for reports in some G-E-M Resources field areas. When in
formation could be verified or updated by DPS field work,
it was added, dated, and initialed. NOT ALL VERIFICATIONS
OR UPDATES HAVE BEEN NOTED HEREIN! Numbers written next to
claim name are map index numbers.

This report has never been published. It cannot be
replaced. PLEASE HANDLE IT CAREFULLY!

DPS G-E-M Resources
M.W. Shumaker
11-24--78
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ABS'l'RACT

Riverside, the 4th largest county in California,

canprises 7,179 square miles most of which is arid or

mountainous. The population, more than 300,000 according

to the 1960 census, is growing most rapidly in the west

half of the county in the city of Riverside and its sub

urbs( adjacent to the urban and commercial complexes of
/\

neighboring, more pop\Jlous coastal countie~J. and in the
1\

agricultural and recreational areas of the Coachella

Valley.

Riverside County includes parts of the Penin-

sular Rangas, tr~ Colorado Desert, the Tranaverse Ranges

and the Mojave Desert.
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The rocks exposed in the county range in aqe

from Precambrian to Quaternary and represent a diversity

of qeologic events and processes. The Precambrian,

Paleozoic, and most of the early Mesozoic rocks are

intensely met~crphoscd. £uch rocks underlie parts of

the Peninsular Ranges and most of the Transverse Ranges

and mountains of the Mojave Desert. Intrur.ive, cryotalline

rocks of the HeGozoic Southern California Batholith under-

lis most of the Peninsular Ranges and parts, of the desert

ranges. Upper b-iesozoic marine sedimentary rocks flank

the northwest end of the Peninsular Ranges. Cenozoic

marine and continental sedimentary rocks flank the north

end of tl~ Peninsular Ranges and underlie scattered desert

areas. Cenozoic volcanic rocks are confined aLmost en-

tirely to isolated areas in the Mojave De'sert.

The largest, most active faults in Riverside

county are the San Andreas, San Jacinto, and Elsinore

~h1ch trend ncrthwest across the western half of the

county. The eastern half of the county is underlain by

basin-range structure. Here, no evidence of recent

movement on range-bounding faults was found, but,

locally, lata Tertiary gravel is faulted and deformed.
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Status of Lands

(j~J)

Figure --1Aand tabla --I supply data pertinent

to land use in Riverside County. Topographic rnaps of

the U. S. GeolCg'ical Survey and Army Corps of Engineers

(indexed in fig.--I> show bo-..mdary details of national.

forests, parka, cilitary reservations, monuments, Indian

reservations and land grants.

Records of private lands Qnd mining claims are

maintained by the county assessor. and recorder at the

Court Uouse in Ri.veraide. A prospector E:ceking the

statue of land net clearly identified on published maps

or in the field ~ill need to resort to these records.

bl1ere claJ.m markers are present it 1s not advisable to

trust the absence or antiq-li ty of claim notic~s and

affidavits of assessment werk as proof of abandonment.

Such notices are subject to destruction by the elements,

insects, rodents, and vandali5m.
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Lftleston&, for the manu~act.ura of portl<lnd

cement, is Inined from bodias of pra-Q;etacooua motamor

phic rvcl~ in the Crestmora lUlls. At present this is

the only such ope.:ation in Riverside COUl1ty and ~s one

of the oldest continuous mining operations in southern

ca.l.ifornia.

Exploration and development of raw materials

for the clay and glass-sand industries have continued

in the Corona-Elsinore aroa.

Increases in urbun a.nd industrial' g4:'O\'1th are

placing a grO\Jinq demand on tho sand a.1"ld gravel resources

of tho county and encouraging a young roofing-g:c<mule

and decorativo stone industry.

- :5-
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INTRODUCTION

The early Spanish explorers, de Anza (1774,

1775-1776) and Garces (1776), found the area which now

comprises Riverside County sparsely populated by Indians

of the Shoshonean and Yurnan groups. To this day evidence

of the former Indian inhabitants remains in the form of

percent increase over tr~ 1950 census, the largest

numerical gain in any lo-year period in the histcry of

pctroglyphs, pictographs, dim trails and scattered

artifacts. Since the .building of the home of the first

(Wh1te/)~:~~1d~a~h~~"~eandroSerrano in Ternescal Valley

in 1824, the population of Riverside County has increased

l
\

This figure represents a 71to a 1960 total of 300,000.I
I
! .

!
the county.

[

Riverside County, the 4th largest in california,

was formed in 1893 from parts of San Diego and San Dernar-

dino Counties. The name was originally given to the city

of Riverside in the year 1871 and subsequently adopted for

the County. Riverside County has an area of 7,179 square

miles, 44 percent of which is privately owned.
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In 1960 this county ranked 8th in value of

annual mineral pr0c3uction in california With a total

of $36,692,145. In the period 1893-1960 mineral pro

duction in IUverside County had a total reported value

of $504,170,144. Among those counties not reporting

fuels, Riverside County has consistently ranked second

only to San Bernardino County.

cement, iron ore, sand and gravel, stone, and

clay accounted for the bulk of the 1960 Riverside County

mineral production.
/
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Virtually all of the metaliferous lode deposits

except iron ore are in or closely associated with old,

inactive faults sane of which originated during the

intrusion of the Mesozoic Southern Califcrnia Batholith.

Recent faults such as the San Mdreas, San Jacinto, and

Elsinore are essentially unmineralized although they

have given rise to hot springs and, locally, bound

ground-water basins.

During the period 1891-1961, mineral commodities

valued at about $842 million were' produced in Riverside

County. A major part of this total comprises the combined

values of iron orG, limestone for cement, sand and gravel,

stone, gypsum, and clay.

Iron ore is minoa, by Y-aiser Steel Corporation,

from an extensive replacement deposit in pre-Cretaceous

rocks in the Eagle Mountains. This is the principal

metal mine in tho county and the largeet known deposit of

iron ore in the ",rest. Riverside County has had a long

history of both noble and base metal mining but until

the development of the Lagl~ Mountain iron in 1948, such

mining had been sporadic and small scale.
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properties in the eastern half of Joshua Tree National

Monument, an area ~hich includes most of the Pinto and

Eaqle Mountains. The sections on clay and limestone are
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east end of the county.
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GeOClraphy

Riverside County is bounded on the south by

Imperial and San Diego Counties, the west by Orangs County,

and the north by San Bernardino County. The Colorado

R.1ver forms the eastern boundary and Arizona lies further

east. Be~ause it includes parts of several geologic and

physiographic provinces, Riverside County possesses a

diversity of topography and climate.

The ~stern third of the county has a combina

tion of steppe and madi terranean climates with warm dry

summers and mean annual rainfall ranging from lees than

10 inches at lower altitudes tc as much as 30 inches at

high altitudes. The eaatern two-thirds of Riverside

County is desert, characterized by extreme annual tem

perature changes and less than 5 inches .of precipitation.

The west third of the county is essentially a

low plateau bordered on the west by the Santa Ana Mount

ains and the east by the San Jacinto and Santa Rosa

l-lountains. The desert areas to the east form a mc.untainous,

gently-eastward-slcping plat~au bordered cn the west by

the Coachella Valley and the east by the Colorado River.
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SOIL SURVEYS

Soil is as much a part of the earth as the rocks fraa which it ia derived

and it is our mest important basic natural resource. (AccordinglY it 1s--appropr£ate

~to-J.nclude_the__follCtWJ.n9--source-data_i.n-th1$.-report)

Soil and Land Classification Surveys in Riverside County

Adapted from a state-wide canpilation by Walter W. Weir.
Department of Soila. Uni¥ereity of C&l1fQrn~~L-~~~~~1~y

____~N~a~e of SurveY
Type of Scale of

Date M~de b'l Are~ ~u~yeyed Survey Maps

1915 1.2

1917 1,2

1903 1

1923 1.2

1922 1.2

1946 2

1947 2

93
J

Soil Survey S&n Bernardino
Valley

Soil Survey Riverside Area

Recc.,,_naissunce l:'oil Survey
Central Fouthern Area

Soil Survey Indio Area

Soil Survey Couchella
Valley

Soil Survey Palo Verde
Area

Soils cf Palo Verde Mesa

Soils of Portion of Palo
Verde Valley (Between

,!""--~ee and R1vcr)

1904 1 porticns of area around
Riverside and Perris
Valley

~~stern part of county

c~Jnty west of desert

10\A;er portion Coachella
Valley ,

344 sq. mi. s. portion
of valley

423 sq. mi. Palo Verde
Valley

40 sq. mi. Palo Verde
Mesa

about 60 sq. mi. along
river

soil. semi- 1" .. 1 mi.
detail

eoil. detail 1" • 1 mi.

soil. recon 1" • 2 mi.

soil. semi- :1" - 1 mi.
detail

soil. detail 1" .. 1 mi.

soil. detail 1" • 1 mi.

soil. detail 1" ..... 1/2 mi.

soil, detail 1" .. 1 mi.

',,- ',,-
I '-------I
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Type of Scale of
Name of Survey __ ~~_J2at~ ~MCl<l_e_AY Ar_~~ Surveyed Survey Maps

,.-,
<,,,,,"

"''''''''

soil recOIl 1" 011 2 mi.

SCS, detail 1" III 1320'

SCS, detail 1" III 660'

SCS, d~tZlil 1" • 660'

SCS, detail 1" - 660'
I

Reconnoissance 5011 Survey
of San Diego Region

Mira Lema SCD

Elsinore-Murrieta-Anza SCD

Riverside-Corona SCD

San Gorgonl0 SCD

I San Jacinto Basin SCD-W
I Yucaipa Valley SCD

West End SCD

Southwest Riverside County
Reconnaissance

Sant~Margarita Investiga
tions Land Classifica
tion

1915 1,2

41
1~4) 3

1\
1953 ~p) . 3

1953 (IP) 3

1953 3·

1953{IP) 3

1952 3

1953 ~p) 3

1945 3

1953 4

strip 6 mi. wide along
SW edge of county

6, 500 Ac 1M corner of
county

92,634 Ac SW portion Co.

2,540 Ac W. end of county

106,662 Ac N. central
portion of county

96,133 Ac W. central
portion of county

f;outh of Yucaipa

~est of Riverside

288,000 Ac

portion of Santa Margar
ita Ranch

scs, detail

.' ~.

scs, detail

SCS, detail

SCS recon

LC recon

1" ... 660'

1" • 660'

1 h
• 660'

1" ;IJ 660'

1/250,000

Chucka~a11a Valley

Coachella Valley

Soil-Ge01ogic Survey

1939 5 120,000 Ac LC, semi-de-
tail

1942-43 5 142,000 1\c Le, detail 1" • 1 mi.

1943 6 areas in NF only soil. and
geology recon 1/2". 1 mi.

1 USDA
2 UC
3 SCS

4 mm
5 USBR
6 CFRES

U.S. Department of Agriculture, Soil Survey Division
University of California, Department of Soils
U.s. Department of Agriculture, Soil Conservation Eervioe
Divi5.L.:·n of \iater Resources, Department of Public Works
U.S. Bureau of Heclamatlon
California Forest and Range Experim~nt Station, Forestry Bldg., University of California,Berkeley
Information not currently (1954) available

-_. ,.' / ,. '. ~ . f.
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Reference copies of local soil survoys are on file in the office of the University

of california Farm Advisor and your local Public Library.

Some of the published soil surveys are still available. Inquiries may be mailed to:

Agricultural Publications
201 UniverElity Hall
University of Cnlifornia
Berkeley 4, C~llfcrnia

. (Explain your need. A limited number of surveys are nvailable and not all requests

can be granted.)
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Mining Districts

In the western mining camps, mining districts

were the remllt of individuals tt----finding themselves

beyond the pale of the la.w and being so uncomfortable

in that nakem)ess that they concerted to erect a system

of law and a machinery of government." (Caughey, 1948,

p. 225).

Where competition for mineral ground was keen,

mining district bounoaries were apt to be ~~ll defined

and well administered, one of the chief functions being

the recording of claims. Conversely: in area3 such as

Riverside County, where gold and water were lecs abundant,

mining districts appear to have been less formal and to

have acquired little or no legal nmchinery. woen disputes

arose in such areas they could be settled under federal

statutes. Mining districts were not necessary to the

staking of cla~s (Ricketts, 1931, p. 176) but a district

office afforQed the miner a local authority.

The various areas 1n Riverside County l.'eferred

to at one time or another by prospectors or authors of

technical reports as Udistricts" are sho'ltm en plate ..-.../.

With the possible except~!on of the Temescal and Taquitz

(Kenworthy) districts no evidence was found that much in

the way of formal records \I.-ere kept in these areas. Early

-/5'- I
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reports use different, and sometimes conflicting, names

for similar areas. The Ironwood district, for example,

once included the eastern third of the county, an area

including a smaller districts the names of which have been

used either in the literature or on cla~ notices filed

with the county authorities. The U. S. Geological Survey

has used mining districts for "convenience of reference"

(Hill, 1912, p. 114) including some of those shown on

plate --.I.
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The offices of the county assessor and recorder,

both of which are in the courthouse in Riverside, receive

and record notices of claims, records of official surveys,

and affidavits of annual assessment work. Old or newly

devised district designaticr.s are of little service to

the accuracy of their records as a means of specifying

location and afford the locator a poor legal base for his

claim.

The recording of a mining claim should be done

as nearly as possible with reference to the I1Puhlic Land

Surveyft system. The topographic quadrangle n~ps published

by the U. S. Geological Survey ShO\:I the lines of this

coordinate system and nerve as a valuable aid to locatOL"S

(fig. -I>. The "Public La'1d Surveyll l'..as not yet been

completed in SOIne remote or arid areas.' In such areas,

l-lineral 01: Location Hcnuments have sometimes been estab-

lished to afford permanent reference points (sauJ.
j
/), ).

These markers should be used where available.

-/7-
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GEOLOGY

General Features

Riverside County lies athwart a mosaic of

natural provinces (fig. ---1') which from west to east, are I

(1) the Peninsular Ranges, (2) the Colorado Desert, (3)

the Transverse Ranges, and (4) the Mojave Desert.

In Riverside County the Peninsular Ranges

province comprise the northwest-trending Santa Ana, San

Jacinto, and Santa Rosa Mountains and include the highest

point in the county, San Jacinto Peak, elevation 10,805 feet.

The Colorado Desert province includes Coachella Vnlley,

-, Sal ton Sea, r"lecca Hills und Indio P.Lills. Thin is the

lowest area in the county, the surface of Salton Sea

being 235 feet below sea 19vel. The Transverse Ranges

~. province comprises the Little San Bernardino, Pinto,

Hexie, cottonwood, and Eagle Mountains1 these are arid

and rugged mountains ranging in altitude from 3,000 to

5,400 feet. The Mojave Desert province is an area of

rugged, arid mountain ranges separated by broad alluvial

plains. The ranges are the Croccpia, Chuckwalla, Cocks-

c~b, Granite, Palen, McCoy, Little Mnria, Big Maria,

Arica, Mule, and Riverside Mountains.

/
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The western half of the county is crossed by

3 major parallel, north~~st-tre~ding, right-lateral fault

zones -- the San Andreas, San Jacinto, and Elsinore. The

most extens!ve and famous of these is the S:an Andreas

fault, which parallels the eastern margin of the Colorado

Desert. The San Jacinto fault lies farther west and

bounds the south~~st side of the Santa Rosa Mountains

( fig. ---1'), Thomas Mountain, and the northwest margin o~

the San Jacinto Mountains. The Elsinore fault is still

farther \>lest and is roughly parallel to the southwest

boundary of the county where it has formed the shallow,

trench-like depression occupied, in part, by La~e Elsinora.

~~e eastern half of Riverside County contains

much IOC31 evidence of faUlting and faults appear to

bound many of the mountain ranges, however, the~e is no

such physi~graphic evidence of displacement as that of

the rifts of the San Andreas, San Jacinto and Elsinore

faults in the western half of the county•

-)3~ .. __ .. __ ...
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Descriptive Geology

The geologic formations in Riverside County are

described on plate --I, and, in addition, some of their

knO\tJI1 or probable relationships are sho\41I1. The ages of

these rocks range from Precarnbriazl('?) to Quaternary.

Rocks of pre-Cenozoic age comprise the largest area of

exposed bedrock in the county, an area which includes most

of the desert ranges, the east end of the Transverse

Ranges and most of the northern end of the Peninsular

~ Ranges. Exposures of rocks of Cenozoic age are on the

;' north and northwest flanks of the Peninsular Ranges,

I

the margin of the Colorado Desert and in scattered areas

in the desert ranges.

t At no place 1n the county do rOckc representing

tc all the geologic periods occur in a::4 ur.brok~n sequence.

A composite geologic column (plate --I> illustrates the

incompleteness of the record and ~~certainty of son~ age

determinations. The older sedimentary roc~s are deformed,

and with few ey.ceptions, metamorphosed. The Cenozoic rocks

are ~~ll described and dated but ccmprise a diversity of

local sections.

... _... u)(}..,..,.. ..
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Prec~~rian(?) Rocko

'. Rocks of Precarnbrian(?) age include the Orocopia

Schist, Pinto Gneiss and Chuckwalla Complex.

The Orocopia Schist was described by ~tiller

(1944, p. 21). This formation consists of an undetermined

tlUc.~nes5 of muscovite and biotite schis·ts interlayered

with quartz-feldspar, muscovitic, calcareous and quartzitic

schists, and a few thin units of both pure and sandy lime-

stone. Miller suggested a correlation between the Orocopia

Schist and the Pelona Schist of Los Angeles County. In

Riverside County the Orocopia Schist is Gx~~sed only in
, i./

and near the San Andreas fault zone where ithey) underlieS
. . j\ /\

the west end of the Orccop1a Mountains and s~veral small

areas along the northeast slope of the Mecca Hills.

Thin lenticular bodies of manganese oxides are

present in the Orocopia Schist. Several of these have

been prospected and a small tonnage of material shipped

from one claim. In addition, the Crocopia Schist contains

an undetermined but probably small proportion of talc

actinolite rocks, one deposit of Which has been prospected.

-~/-
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The Pinto Gneiss was named and described by

Miller (1938, p. 424-426) on the basis of rocks exposed

in the Pinto Mountains. Additional mapping by Rogers

(1954, map sheet no. 24) and Babcock (1961, unpublished

I

thesis) has extended tr..e kno",m area of outcrop \oiestward

to the Lost Horse Valley area. This lithologic unit is

a heterogeneous m~ture of metasedimentary and meta-

igneous rocks. In the original aescription Miller

implied a Precambrian age for the Pinto Gneiss by

suggesting an origin similar to that of rocks of probable

Precambri~~ age in the western San Gabriel Mountains

(~Uller, 1934, p. 63).

The Pinto Gneiss is the hast rock of 901d

bearing quartz veins in the Pinto Mountains and Lost

Horse Moun~ain areas and, in Music ValleYI contains

deposits of rare earth minerals.

The Chuck.,,,al1a Cc..nple~c was named by Miller

(1944, p. 16) from extensive typical exposures in the

Chu~valla Mountains. This complex ccrnpr1ses varyingly

metamorphosed diorite, granodiorite and granite with

minor proportions of metased~nentary rocks and rnign~tite.

Rocks of the Chuckwalla Complex are exposed in the Cotton-

wood, Little San Bernardino Orocopia, Eagle, Chuckwalla,

/
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Little Chuckwalla, Mule and Big t-1aria Mcuntains, (~ . , '(
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Miller (1944, p. 20-21) regarded the Chuck~alla

Complex as early Precambrian in age because of its s~i

larity to other reeks in southern California, which, like

it, underlie strata of known or probable Paleozoic age

and appear to be older than other less intruded and

altered pre-Paleozoic rocks.

The ChuCkwalla Complex is host to numerous

quartz veins some of which have yielded gold, and copper,

tungsten,. lead and silver bearing minerals.

Paleozoic Rocks

Rocks consieered to be of Pal3czoic(?) age

are widely diEtrihuted in Riverside County. At the west

end of the ccunty rocks identified as P~leozoic by Larsen

(1948, p. 16), are exposed in an irre~Jlar mosaic of north

northwest~trendingpendants in the Mesozoic igneous rocks

of the Peninsular Ranges. Here these rr-etasedimentary

rocks consist of coarse1y-crystallin~, quartz-mica schists

with local ccncentrations of ~~phibo1e andalusite, 6i111-

manite, garnet and epidote. The section contains, in

addition, a thick series of quartzite becs and, (in the

Jurupa, San Jacinto and Santa Rosa Mountains) limestone.

Where exposed south of Domengoni Valley this secticn has

been estimated to be from 12,000 to 13,000 feet thick

(Laresn, 1948, p. 17; Sch~arcz, 1960, p •. 1969).

0.-..1 )
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uncertainty as to the age of these r cds arises

from the fact that they are strongly metamorphosed, having

been deformed, and later, intruded by igneous rocks of the

southern California batholith. Virtually all fossil

evidence has been destroyed, save fer a reported occurrence

of a Paleozoic coral near Winchester (Webb, 1939, p. 198

201), and some objects of doubtful origin and age found

in the Palm Canyon Complex between Bradley and Cathedral

canyons near Cathedral City (Miller, 1944, p. 25). These

rocks generally have been correlated with Paleozoic

sections in nearby regions cn the basis of lithologic

similarity (Jah-~s, 1954, chap. II, cont. 3, p. 33), the

known age range of overlying sedimentary and volcanic

rocks, and the intrusive rocks of the southern California

batholith (Larsen, 1948, p. 18, 22, 136). Schwarcz

states (1960, p. 1369) that Larsen's "Paleozoic schl£t"

is conformable on the Bedford canyon Forw~ticn (Triassic

Jurassic). Larsen believed that the Paleozoic reeks were

in fault contact with the younger Bedford Car-yen (Larsen,

1948, p. 17).

(
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Although the Paleozoic{?) recks exposea in the

~stern half ~f the county contain gold-bearing quartz

veins in some localities and are associated with magnesite

near Winchester, the principal economic value of these

rocks lies in the limestone units. One limestone body

is being mined at Crestmore. Others in the San Jacinto,

Santa Rosa and Jurupa mountains have been prospected and

mined for limestone, and locally, are the host rock for

tungsten minerals.

In the eastern half of Riverside County sedi-

mantary reeks of Paleozoic(?) age comprise the ~~ia

Formation, \.;hich was described by lUller (1944, p. 25-28).

It consists of gneiss, quartzite, schistose carbonate

rock, green schist, gypsum and altered limestone. These

rocks are exposed in the Pinto, Eagle, Palen, Little Maria,

Big Maria, Arica and Riverside Mountains. In all of these

localities the Maria Formation has been deformed, faulted

and generally metamorphosed. It is difficult to measure

the true thickness or sequence of units in the formation.

Ver Planck (1952, pl. 3) suggests a ,thid~ness of as much

as 3,000 feet for exposures of the ~mria F~-rnation in the

Little Maria Mountains. In the nearby 6ig Maria Mountains,

Hamilton (1960) has described deformation and repetition

by faUlting in these reeks.
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Miller (1944, p. 28) assigned a Paleozo~c age

to the Maria Formation because of an apparent unconfcrm-

tty between it and the subjacent>Chuckwalla Complex and

because of crinoidal remains identified to be "of Paleo-

zoic age, and possibly Silurian". Lee (1908, p. 15) noted

similar rocks at several localities in northwestern Ari-

zona and considered them to be of probable Preca'llbrian

age.

~e chief economic importance of the Maria

Formation lies in the extensive bodies of iren ore con-

tained in ~~e Eagle Mountains section, and gypsum

present in large tonnagas in the Palen, Little Maria, Big
\

~bria and Riverside Mountains.

Gold-and-copper-bear1ng quartz veins of small

extent are exposed in and near tho various outcrops of

the Maria Formation. In the Little Maria Mountains these

rocks are host to manganese and fluorite deposits. Wollas-

tonite-rich, altered lL~e6tone has been used as decorative

rock and tested for the manufacture of reck wool.

/
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Some of the igneous rocks in the Maria Mountains

region are of possible Paleozoic age (Miller, 1944, p. 31).

A body of granite porphyry at the north end of the McCoy

Mountains appears to be overlain unconformably by the

sediments of the McCoy :-tountains f'orrnation thought by

Miller (1944, p. 51-52) to be of Late Paleozoic or early

Mesozoic age. Fault zenes in this porphyry have been

extensively mined for manganese oxides.

Mesozoic Recks

The Mesozoic rocks of Riverside County comprise

the metasedimentary reeks of the ~~iESsic{?)-Jurassic

Bedford C~lyon Formation: the Jurassic(?} Santiago Peak

Volcanics, probably all or part of the :1cCey ~·tot1n-tains

Formation: the igneous reeks of th~ late Jt~assic- to

m1d-Cretaceouz southern California batholith and the mere

isolated but probably related ~;11ite Tank 11onzonito and

Cockscomb Granodiorite; the upper cretaceous sedimentary

rocks of the Trabuco and Ladd Formations.

j
!
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Possibly the oldest Hssozoic recks in Riverside

county are these of the McCoy Hountains Formation. This

formation has not yet been adequately descrLbed or

studied but it appears to consist of mudstone, siltstone,

calcareous sandstone, coarse arkosic grit and arkosic

conglomerate, pebbly mudstone, chert, and volcanic
C\

ejec~~ characteristic of a marine eugeosynclinal environ-
/'

mente The total thic~ness of this section has not been

measured. ~~ller (1944) 'who named and briefly described

these rocks, suggested a thickness of "many thousands of

feet". The McCoy Mcuntains Forrr~ticn underlies all but

the northern ridge of the McCoy M~lntains, most of the
~·Z

Palen Mounta~ns, the southern one-~~ird of the Cc~kp-

comb Mountains, and possibly parts of the Maria, Mule and

Riverside Mountains. The ago of the Mc~oy Mountains

Formation (late Paleozoic or Triassic) was suggest.ed by

Miller (1944, p. 51M 52) on the basis of work by Hazzard l

Gardner and Hason (1938) and his own ob8c.t"vations~

\-J
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Ouartz veins, containing gold, and copper and

lead minerals cut the McCoy Mountains Formation at

scattered localities. At the scuth end of the Palen
-./,-, '(' ..... /

Mountains these rocks are host to~a) small iron deFcsit~

,/I.
!\

and, along one shear zone, are altered to talc. At the

south end of the McCoy Mountains thin crusts and films

of secondary uranium minerals are exposed in several

shallow prospects. Serne of tr~ den5e volcanic rocks,

which range in color from pink through various shades

of gray and green, may eventually prove useful for

decorative purpo6es. Iron-stained and coated quartzite

cobblee'1 derived frcm the conglomeratic units of the

McCoy Mountains Formatien have been gathered fram the

surface of the alluvium near Palo Verde and marketed

as decorative rock.

,
.1
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Other early Mesozoic metasedimentary rocks are

exposed on the east slope of the Santa Ana MountainG and

east and southeastward to Domengioni Valley. Theee rocks,

the Triassic-Jurassic Bedford Canyon Formation, consist

of slate, argillite, quartzite and a few thin lenses of

limestone in the Santa Ana Mountains and similar but more

metamorphosed rocks to the east and southeast. The Bed-

ford Canyon Formation was once thought to be largely of

Triassic age (Larsen, 1948, p. 18-19) but subsequent

work (Silbering and others, 1961, p. 1746-1748) has indi-

catec1 a Jurassic age fer much of this forma'tion, at least

in the northern Santa Ana Mountain~. The E~d£ord Canyon

Formation is only sparingly fossiliferous and thoe~ forme

that have been reccve=ea are blemished ~Y metamorphism.

~ae total thickness of these rocks is uncertain. Larsen

(1948, p. '22) states that the b~se is not exposea and, the

top of the formation is an erosion surf~ce.

The reekB of the Bedford canyon Formation have

been mined in a small way for flagstcnes ar.d building

stone and Borne have been ground for roofing granules

(Engel and others, 1959, p. 103).

/

(
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The Juras~ic Santiago Peak Volcanic5 intruded

and flowed ever the deformed and eroded Bedford Canyon

Formation. The Santiago Peak Volc?.nics ,..>ere named by

Larsen (1948, p. 23) who described ~~a~ as unmeasurable

but probably a many thousand-feat-thick accumulation of

mildly metamorphosed volcanic rocks, mostly agglomerate,

that include seme sediments. In Riverside County this

formation is confined to sca.ttered outcrops in the Santa

Ana Mountains and one small area north of Alberhill

(Larsen, 1948, pl. 1).

Larsen (1948, p. 23-24) considered the Santiago

Peak Volcanics to be of Jurassic age because they overlie

the Bedford Canyon Formation unconformably and are

intruded by the crystalline rocks of the southern Calif

ornia batholith.

South of Corona, on the northeast slope of the

Santa Ana Mountains, ceeply altered recks of Santiago

Peak Volcanics have been quarried for ccntained gypsum.

P~cther rock ~~it, the Temescal ~ash Quartz

Latite Porphyry, is probably of Jurassic age (Larsen,

1948, p. 36). This unit underlies several square miles

in the hills southeast of Corona and is extensively exposed

in the Estelle Mountain area north of Alberhil1.

-3}-
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At a quarry in Temescal Canyon the Tcmescal

Wash Quartz Latite Porphyry has been mined since 1888;

first for paving materials and, since 1947, for roofing

granules (Gray, 1961, p. 93).

The rocks of the Southern California bathelith

are the most extens~vely exposed bedrod< units in River

side county. They range in ccmposition from gabbro to

granite. The average 'composition is that of a quartz

diorite. The intrusive sequence was, Gabbro, quartz

diorite, granodiorite, then granite (Larsen, 1948, p. 137,

138-139.

-The southern California batholith comprises the.

bulk of the Peninsular Ranges the northern end of which .

underlies the west half of the county. Plutonic igneous

rocks of similar age' (Jurassic to Cretaceous) are present
, ,

in the Little San Bernardino, Pinto, Eagle, Cockscomb,

Chuckwalla and Orocopia Mountains. one of these, tho

White 'rank Monzonite, which underlies parts of the Pinto,

Eagle, Orocopia and Chuckwalla Mountains, has been dated

as Cretaceous in age (Jaffe and others, 1959, p. 88).

..~



The Fargo Canyon Diorite, in the Little San Bernardino

Mountains, has been considered· of probable late Jurassic

age (Miller, 1944, p. 60) on the basis of field relation-
....'

"

ships, and the Cockscomb Grancdiorite iD of probable
.1\ '

Mesozoic age (Miller 4 1944, 'p. 63) because it intrudes

the McCoy Mountains Formatien. Thus, the central desert

area of Riverside County was intruded by plutons wluch

were rough synchronous, if not contiguous, \-lith the

southern California batholith of the Peninsular Range

Province.
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Much of the evidence of the age of the s~lthern

California batholith is outside Riversid~ county but in

the Santa Ana Mo~mtains ccm~cnents of this igneous complex

intrude the Tria~sic-Jura~5!cBedford Canyon Formation and

the Temescal Quartz Latite Porph~~y ana are overlain ~n-

conformably by sedimentary reeks of late Cretaceous age.
I

Most of the metal-bearing vein depo~it~ of

Rlvereide County lie in or are closely a~sociated with

the rocks of the southern California ba~~olith. Dikes of

gray- to green, fine~grained rock of dioritic composition

are common in the eastern part of tbe county. ~uch dikes
,/

cut reeks ~s young ~s the ~nute T~~k Monzonite and were

Observed to be a source of copper minerals in several

deposits in the Maria and Riverside Mountains. ~lese

dikes are probably late Me~ozoic in age. Miller (1944,

p. 32) SWJgested tha.t the replacernent,iron ore deposits

in the Eagle l1ounta1ns are of late Mesozcic age.

In the west half of the county, pegmatite

bodies, asso~iatcd with the rocka of the southern Calif-

ornia batholith, have been a source of quartz, feldspar,

(
\,
~

and gems and are a potential source of beryllium minerals.

In addition, the various rocks of the batholith have been

used as decorative and structural material, rip-rap, and,

where decomposed, as road base.

-34 ....



In Riverside County, Upper Cretaceous sedimen-

tary rocks cqrnprise the Trabuco and Lade Fcrmations. These

rocks are exposed in a narrow belt along the northeast

slope of the Santa Ana Mountains.

The Trabuco Formatien consists of 600 feet of

ncn-marine(?) conglomerate which lies unconformably on

or is in fault contact with the previously described

older Mesozoic rocks.

The Lade Formation is made up of 5,400 feet of

fossiliferous, marine ccnglomera~e, Eandstcne, siltstone

and shale. The upper one-third of this formation consists

of a 1400-foot sandstone called the Baker Canyon Merruber.

and an overlying ~ilt- to silty clay called the Holz rhale.

Woodring and Pcpenoe (1942, p. 170) consider

the Trabuco Formation to be of early Late or late Early

Cretaceous age. The same authors described the Ladd

Format~cn and assigned a Late Cretacecus age (Wocdring

and Popenoe, 1942, p. 170) on the basis of ~arine fossils.

The Ladd Formation yields red-bu:ning clay in

the Wardlow and ~~ey Canyon area about 3~ miles south

west of Corona (Gray, 1961, p. 78-80). ~1~ clay is

used in the manufacture of cc~on clay products.

-35-
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Tertiary Rocku

Rocks of Tertiary age are exposed in a few

restricted and widely separated areas in Riverside County.

In the ~est half of the County the Tertiary

reeks 'consist of the 8ilverado Formation (Paleocene),

Santiago Formation (Eocene), Vaqueros-Sespe Formations

(Eocene to Miocene), Topanga Formation (Hiocene), Puente

Formation (Miocene) and undiffere~tiated Plioc~ne sedi-

mentary rocks.

The Silverado Formation i~ rnqdc up of approx-

imately 2,000 feet of non-marine and marine clay,

clayey sandstone, lignite, and pebble ccnglomerate.

These rocks \tiere origil'la11y assigned to the Martinez

r'crmation (Dickerson, 1914, p. 263; English, 1926, p. 19

Sutherland, 1935, p. 76) of "lower Eocene" age 0:) the

~a~iR of their relatiansr~p to older red{s and fossil

evidence. Woodring andPopence (1945) proposed the

name Silverado.

The Silverado Formation is exposed in a narrcw

belt northeast of the Elsinore fault parallel and adjacent

to the foot of the northeast slope of the Santa Ana

Mountains (Gray, 1961, p. 24, pls. 1,3). In the

Alberhi1l area and south of Corona this forination is

quarried for clay and glass sand (Gray, 196i, p. 23-29). ;
i

J
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The Santiago Formation consists of a band of

marine Eocene '(1) sandstone, siltstone, and cobble

conglomerate, ranging from 200 to 800 feet in width

which extenc1n for about 1 3/4 mile~ enst"Rlrd from

Santa Ana Canyon parallel to the north slope of the

Santa Ana Mountains (Cray, 1961, p. 29, pl.3). The

age of this formation is based on somewhat indefinite

fossil evidence (Gray, 1961, p. 2~). It is conformable

on the Silverado Formation and ovarlain conformably by

the undifferentiated Vaqueros and Sespe Formations.

The Vaqueros and Sespe Formations Undiffer-

. i

I

entiated are sparsely fossiliferous, ro~rcon, red buf~,

gray and grayish-green coarse sQndstone, ccnglc~rate,

and a minor amount of siltstone. Tnese rocks are expos~d

in the area sou·th of the junction of Bedford Wash and

Temescal Wash and in a discontinuous belt east of ~anta

~a Canyon and south of Prado D~" (Gray, 13Gl, pl$. 1,3).

- 2'7-
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(1932, p. 51-60), Woodring and Popenoe (1945~ Woodford

and oth~rs (1954, p. ~1»)and Gray (1961, p. 29-31) h~v~

contributed to the description of the Vaqueros and

Sespe Formations and their age and relationship in the

Santa Ana Mountains. The Vaq~eros ancl Sespe Formations

Undifferentiated have a maximum expoced thickness of

2,300 feet in Riverside county. These recks are

reported to be conformable on Paleocene sandstone, un-

conformable on the Santiago Formation and ~~ccnfcrm~bly

overlain by the.Topanga Form~tion (Gray, 1961, p. 30-31).

In Riverside county rocks a~~igncd to the

Topanga Formation are eh~csed in ~ area about one-half

of a square mile in extent in the hills south of E1

Cerri to Village c:I~out 3 i,1iles southeast· of Corona

(Gray, 1961, pl. 1). Here this formation caoprises

buff and hro~n siltstone and shale with subordinate

eandstcne and conglomerate. Same of the 6~alc is

diatomaceous. These rocl:s ure prcbably 750 to 1000

feet tl1ick. Their late middle H10cene age is based

on fossil evidence and primarily on rnicrof·:,)ssJ1s

(Gray, 1961, p. 31).

-33-
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At the above locality the Topanga Formation

overlies the Silverado Formation unconformably and its

up~er boundary has been remcved by erosion.

The Puente Formation, which in tho ncr;l,al

~anta Ana Mountain:: Gcctit.:,n lieE unccl1forUlably on the

Topanga Formation, was originally described and na~~d

by Eldridge and Arnold (1907) •. Subse~~ent ~orkers

s
(English, 1926, p. 33-38: Woodford and other, 1944)

!\

divided the Puente Formation into three memberss lo.....;er

shale and sandstone; micdle sandstone: and uPger ~hal~,

conglomerate and sandstc:1e. Later work by 8chcellha:'1\cr

/
I

and others (1954) and Gray (1961) has sho;.,n the utility

of u~ing four members in the southeast~rn Puente-Chino

Hills and in the 8anta .Ana Mountains. -.me members ares

The La Vida Shale, Soquel Sandstone, Yorba ~ale. ~~d

Sycamore Ca"1yon. Gray (1961, p. 34, pI!'. 1,3,4), in

mapping the Corona-Prado Da..~ area, ue-ed a bazal "unc1iffer-

entiated unit in addition to the four members.

All of these units exce9t thG L~ Vida Sr~le

are expcEcd in R1verF-ide C~~nty. They are fos3ilifercus

marine sedirnentnry recks. The Puente Fo~ation underlies

scattered areas from Temescal Canyon north~e£t to Santa

Ana Canyon in a rough arc around the northeaf!t end of

the Santa Ana Mountains.

o'-!q
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sists of about 1:>00 feot of c.11t~to~c, ~halc, diatCY.':1itc,

li~my bads and minor 8andstoae and conglo~crate.

The Soquel Eandstone Merrber is 700 feet of

r.andatone, conglomerate and a minor w~ount of siltstone.

Wnere its base is exposed, west of tne county, it is

conformable on the La Vida Member. It is in gradaticnal

contact with the superjacent Yorba Mea~~r.

The Yorba Member comprises about 1200 feet of

Ir.aasive to fissile ailt~tcne intl:'.l:cbedc1ec1 'V;J.·ch fine sund-

stone. It grade~ upwards into the overlying Syca~ore

Canycr' Hember.

The E-ycamore Canyon :'-lemC~r is made up of approx--~

imately 2700 feet of cc~r~e sandstone and conglomerate

with interbecced siltst~ne•

. In the Prado Dam area th/;: a:ds elf a synclir.e

{Arena Blanca Syncline) contains about 3,000 feet of

-marine sedimentary rocks of Pliocene (?) age (Gray, 1951,

p. 36, pl. 3) exposed in a belt of about 1:~: miles wide

at: the southeastern end of the Puent~-Chino Hills._

'l:hese rocks are whit~ s~"dstone, con91orn~rate, z:md sandy

silt and shale. They are in gradational ccnt~ct with the

underlying Puente Formation. The Pliocene (?) age of

these rocks is in dcubt because the supporting f06&1l

cv~dence 1s inconclucive.

40-
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beds of Pliocene and Pleistocene age underlie badlands

ncrtn~~st of ~~e San Ja~i~to Mcuntains and in the

"Bautista Creek-Hemet Valley areas. These rocks ccrn

Drise the Mount Eden Formation (Pliocene), s~ Timoteo

Formation (Pliocene) and the Bautista Beds (Pleistocene).

'I'he l·1cunt Eden Format:!.cn wOon originall~' naned

the Eden Beds by Frick (1921). Eec<'1uee 'chis naJn~ ' ...as

found to be preoccupied, the name Mount Eden Formation

~'a~ proposed by Fraser (1931, p. 512). Tbo Hount !:cMn

FQrmation includes a lC'.\-er, gen~rally coar~e grained

red-bed unit overlain by interbedcGd gray, buff and

g::r:eeniah, arkc:.:ic sanclstcnc, candy Elhale and shaly

siltstone. Fraser (1931, p. 512, 513) estimated the

thickness cf the baza1 red b~ds to be 1800 feet and the

overlyinq sandstone and ehale 1500 feet. 'Ihe Mount

Eden Formation is exposed in the area of Potrero Creek

and its tributaries. The Plioccr.e ago of ~he Mount

Eden Formation is based en fossil vertebra::~ faunas

described by Frick (1921), and plant remains (~xelrcd,

1~37).

4J-
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The San Timoteo Formation consists of an unknown

thickness of alluvial silt, sand, and coarse gravel

underlying the San Jacinto-Moreno and San Bernardino

valleys and the intervening divide 'Which ejctends about

18 miles northwest from the foothills of Mount San

Jacinto. This formation overlies the Mount Eden Formation

unconformably. No contact between the San Timoteo Form-

stion and the younger Bautista Beds has been described.

The Pliocene age of the ~an T~oteo Formation is based

upon vertebrate fossils (Frick, 1921).

The Bautista Beds underlie the Bautista Creel<

badlands ~h1ch lie north of Bautista Creek and form both
(
\

banks of the San Jacinto River and POPPEt Creek in an·~

area of about 36 square miles 7 miles east of Hemet. Several

smaller exposures 1ncluce :?arl< Hill near Hemet, a six-

square-m~le area in the Bautista Creek watershed, a

three-square-mile area in cactus Valley, and a ten-square

mile area at the southeast end of Hemet Valley (Fraser,

1931, map). ~nis formation was named by Frick, (1921,

p. 290). It is made up of poorly indurated silty clay,

shale, sandstone and minor conglc~erate and calcarious

tuff, estimated (Fraser, 1931, p. 515) to be 1500 to

2000 feet thick. The Bautista Beds have yielded a rich

Pleistocene vertebrate fauna (Frick, 1921).
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Along the northeast side of the Coachella

Valley the trace of the ~an Andreas fault is marked by

several groups of low, deeply ercded hills, which

include the Bat Cave Buttes, Mecca H~lls and Indio Sills.

In these hill~ soft sedimentary rocks of the' Mecca and

Imperial Formations, the canebrake Ccnglomerate, the

Palm Spring Formation and the Oco,tillo Conglomerate are

exposed (Dibblee, 1954).

The Mecca Fonnation was described by Dibblee

(1954, p. 24) as "essentially a basal conglomerate of

granitic and metamor2hic debris.~ It is unconfcrmable

on the eroded Precarnbrian reeks ex;>osed in the Orccopia

Mcuntains and overlies the Dos PaLmas Rhyolite of Miocene

(?) age. In addition to its t~Jically conglomeratic

character the Mecca Formation grades laterally and

upward into sand, sandstcne i and clay. It has an esti

mated total thickness of as much as 1,000 feet (Dib~lee,

1954, fig. 3). The Miccene(?) age of the Mecca Form-

ation is baEed on its stratigra?hic pcsiticn$ It is

overlain unccnformably by the Imperial and Palm Spring

formations.

- Lr3-



The Imperial Formation 'vas named by 'hocdring

(1931). It is exposed in the northwestern Indio Hills.

This formation appears to comprise as much as 300 feet

of fossiliferous, marine clay and possibly some sandstcne.

It is unconformable beneath the Palm Spring Forma'tien and

the Ocotillo conglomerate~

The Palm Spring Formntion (Woodring, 1931) is

made up of 3,300 to 4,800 feet of nonmarine(?), arkosic

sandstone grading upward into increasingly clay-rich

beds and including, in its upper 1,500 feet, thick beds

of red and green silty cla.ystone ~ A l:;>-aired-val-ves-ef-aJ
( '!) \( /

spe'c~~-:gf' th~"~ine pelecypod genu.:: Ranq1ct(~Tfound \.
1\ . ~ ,

by the authcr in a clay unit in the upper part lof the'~

Palm Spring Formation about 4~ miles east of Thermal.

The Palm Spring Formation grades northeastward

into the Canebreak Conglomerate, described by Dibblee as

a marginal facies, 0 to 3,000 feet thick (1954, p. 25,

. fig. 3).

~ne Palm Spring Formation and canebrake Con~

glomerate are overlain unconformably by the Ocotillo

Conglomerate. This is an accumulation of granitic and

metamorphic debris which forms coalescing alluvial fans

derived from the Orocopia and Little San Bernardino

Mountains. This conglomerate was described by Dibblee

(1954, p. 25) who estimated its thickness to range frcm

o to 2,500 feet.

(

,!



About 300 feet of alluvium, terrace~ and lake

beds cap the Coachella Valley section. The lake beds

~re na~med the L~te Coahuila Deposits by Tarbet and

Holman (1944,p. 1782) after Lake Ccahuila, a former

fresh water bcdy, the shere line of which is still visible
-A.-<"jf. ~/

along the (east) side' of tIle valley.
. ',~

Sene exposures of clay-rich units in the Palm

Spring Formation have been prospected for clay. Alluvial

deposits along the southwest margin of the ~~cca and

Indio Hills currently are being quarried for sand and

gravel.

In the arid rang{:;s of the !-1ojav-c De8crt in

the soutbern and eastern part of Riversicc CODnty, the

Cenozoic ~rais represented by 4,800 feet cf marine

I
I

sediments of

sedimentary

,'VIi"':'; 7'
Eocene age, 5,OOO(~ fe:3t ct nonmarine ~Uocene

/\
and volcanic rocks and marina or brackish

water marl, travertine, clay, and sandy gravel, of

PliocEne to Pleistoc~ne age. There are abundant late

Quaternary alluvial, lake, ~~d eolian depo~its.

Lj~-
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The Eocene rocks have been described by

Crowell and Suaukl (1959) and.named the Manicbra Form

ation. They state (1959, p. 591)1 qThe !1aniobra form-

ation, discovered recently in the Oroccpia Mountains

north of Salton Sea, contains a fauna of mullusks,

orbitoids and small foranminifera. These marine rocks

constitute about 4800 feet of interbedded sandstone,

siltstone, conglomerate, and breccia which were laid

down near a rugged shore line. II

The Maniobra formation is discontinuously

expoeed 1n a narrow, ncrth~est-trendingbelt about

12 miles long and 2 miles wide 1n the north-central

Orocop1a Mountaina.

Approximately 5,000 feet of non marine,

~Uocene strata overlie the Maniobra Formation. Tnese

strata may be equivalent, at least in part, to the

Mecca and Imperial Formations expc~ed in the Coachella

Valley (plate --I). The volcanic rocks exposed in the

Crocopia Mountains might be roughly synchronous with

the Doe Palmas Rhyolite to the ~~st and the volcanic

rocks exposed along the south flank of the Little

Chuckwalla Mountains and at the south end of the Mule

Mountains to the east.

- ),) '-if..?
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Bodies of quartz latite and rhyolite are

cc~mon 1n varicus areas. Miller (1944, p. 65-66)

aSE;1gned a p:cobable early 'l'ert1ary age to II system of

quartz latite dikes mest prominently exposed in the

Des:ert Center area. One such dike forms the "spine"

of a long northeast-trending ridge just south of Desert

Center. It is possible that some of the dikes cutting

the Chuckwulla Ccrnplex in the Chuck~ulla Mountains at

Grallam Pass are Tertiary in age.

l~ccene(?) volc~~ic rocks flanking the south

elope of the Chuckwalla and Little Chuckw.:lll<l Hcuntains

comprise an undetcrrnined thickness of andesite, rh:tolite

and bazal t .flo~s. Cursory examination of the seC:1"Uence

!::uggestu that the al1cesito and rhyolite wel.·s t~1e

earlier having culminated in flo".':! of perlitlc cbc:idi~.,.

Tr£ basalt appears to have foll~~d a period of erosion

fer, in at least one locality, it is separated from the

underlying ob'Sidian by serne tens of feet of alluvial

material. Tr~ volcanic rocks e:~osed in the Mule

Mountains are, as far as was observed, the olclsr rhyolitic

material.

The south slope of the Chuck~alla'Mountains,

and especially the Ceen Hollow area in the r-tule Hountains,

are noted collecting lccalities for cryptocrystalline

varieties of quartz in the form of septarian ncdules

(thunder eggs), amygdules, and as fissure fillings.

I
I



J The youngest volcanic rocks in Riverside County,

possibly ao young as early Pleistocene, arc olivine

basalt flows and interlayered basaltic sands, totaling

500 to 700 feet in thickness, which form s~ll ~~sas in

the Eagle r·lountains (Hiller, 1944, p. 68-69).

Low on the slopes of the Big r-laria, Little

Maria and Riverside Mountains deposits of calca=~cus

marl, travertine, and lime-cemented alluvium canprine

What appears to be remnants of a Pliocene(?) marine or

saline lake deposit (Ha~ilton, 1960, p. 276-277).

Th~se deposits are as much as 800 feet above sea level.

In so~~ ex?osures the material is ccrr~c£ed of a

ccquina of calcareous algae, barnncles, and pelec~~ods.

Some elopes are buttressed by maS5€S of d~nse travertine

as much as 50 feet t!1.ick (fig. -I), c.therl3 are cGvered

by thin veneers. A small tonnage of marl w~s quarried

from one depoe! t at the south end of the ~ria ~lcuntains

but no record of its sale or use was found. Locally,

accumulations of manganese o:dces in and im..,..ediately

beneath these cappings have been prospeci:cd, but in

Riverside County, little if any material has yet been

marketed from this source.

(
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The basin in and arcund '..:hich the ;narl and

travertine deposits formed was prcbably bread and Ehallcw.

"~ethar it ~as a lake or an extension of the Gclf of

California has yet to be determined but in either case

the basin was filled by Quatern~ry clay, silt, sand and

gravel deposits cf the Colorado River flccd plain - the

Chemehuev1s Gravel (plate --I).
Lee described the Chcmehuevis Gravel (llJ08,

p. 18), as 3 valley filling as ~~ch as 700 feet thick

deposited during an aggrading s~agc of the Ccloraao

River. In east~rn Riverside Ccul1ty thi:> 6;:;;;csit nC\,j

r:ivcr bluffs a1cng the east si,'::~ o{ tJ:e:·:aria (l~!d

debri~. Batil~~ds ~ear Vical and 5vuth o~ th~ E~len

. Mount~ins are cut ~n bsdo€d silt ~nd cl2.y re:::cmblins

lake, bay cr es tuarir.e ce;?c::;i ts. The Palo \lc;;:dc :1eca,

nort.h and \l.eEt of Bl~'thE:, CQn.s~~t[: 0":: clay, s:l.l t, sc.1nU,

_ )iO_
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t,jear areas of exposed bedrock, wb!re CC3rze

debris is proportion~telydominant, the ChGmcl~~evi~

Gravel has been used for read material and as a source

of aggregata. Just north of the county lin~, near

Vidal, clay beds arc quarri~cl on a ~..~ll scale for use

in drilling mud. £·outh of the Palen ~lount.:::lini3 similar

deposite have been prospected but net yet (1961)

developed (Tucker and Sampson, 1945, pl. 35).

/
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LIST OF UIl~9 ArD }IUI£ML DBPOSITS IN

RIVGRS ID E COUm'Y

("lOrk srect for T3Bp)

All locations within San Beroordir.o Baoo line soo 11eridiaQ
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~o. t1::~ Sec, T. R, Quadranglo

18. Ensco 33 3S 1W CoronaSauth
I!>. Evans Shofts 31 53 4tJ Elsinore
20. findley FeldsP4r 33 3S 7Y Corona South
:n. l' in;! ley G['aph1ta !~ 4S 7lJ Corona South
?') Findley I'rospect 2 5S 6lJ Lake i;athrawa--.
23. Fir<3 Clay 4,5 4S 7W Co['ona SO\lth
24. Grapevine 4 lIS 7W Corona South
25. IbrlOtI Pit 15 43 6W Lake i·lo:tbcus
26. lia rrin<;t 0.-1 (&usco) Pit 25 4S 6U Lake Hathet,js
27, Hoist I'it 26 53 5Y Elsinore
28. Ir:.tertUitionnl Pipe ~ Cor&mica Corp.,

Corena PlCllt 16 4S 6;.1 Corona Sooth
29. Intcrr~tional Pipe &Ceramics Corp.

(Gl~Jdin~, ~c\~~n q CO,)Albcrhil1 Diat. 21,22 53 5il Alberhill
30. Jonea (1l0Cftllln, Haag Ranch) 19 43 6\.1 Corona South
31. JOt"dau Tile rlalltlfocturing Company 26 3S ']l,J Corona North
32. Krooncn (Keno, Dutch Pincer) 4.9,10 43 7W Corona South
33. tieton r.rick COfJpany 16 4S 6\01 Coz.-onn South
:34, W3 An;;e les Ill: i.el.: & Clay Producta Co. 21,22.29 53 5W J.lberhill
35. }lcClintock 4 4S 7W Corolla South
36. McKnir;ht 3.9.10 4S 7W Corona South
37. Hiddlcnworth (Brown Stor, Lord?

Prceroan7) 11.14.15 4S 4W Corona South
39, lb\lnt (::iasf.on) Clay Products 3l~ 43 6\;1 Lal-.a llathews

.39. ~·ilrphy Pit 35 4..CJ 6:.1 lAke ~~the\>lS

40. oaL Park Clay Pr09[~ct 18 53 5\.1 Alberhill
41. Ptlcif1.c Clay Product3 AIlJcrhill H1res 15,22,23,26 sa SW Albcrhill
4.2. Poeif1c Clay ProU\lcts, Corona Plant 26 3S 1'.J Corona North
43, Pnei! ic Clay Proouct3. UeGllcrre Hines 27 5S 5\~ Alba.bill
41~. Palen ~!ountnins 24,25 53 17& S ldclJinJer We11
45. Psrk 26 4S 6W Lake ~~thcus

4E. Petcl"SOn'S 29 4S 611 Corona South
47. Prc~?ect (n4UC undetermined) 14 59 5\-1 Elsinore
l;.~, ('r;:.spcet (MlOO un<.letemined) 16 ~S 5W Albcrhill
4Sl. Quintet 26 4S 6W Lake :l.:Jtl~ews

SO. Red Top 20,21 6S g£ The~aal Canyon
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No. fl.'l."OO Sec. T, R. QllaJranl~le

51.
Sievert Clay Prospect 36 63 5W WUdomr

52. Silt doposit (name undetermined) ,5 5S 31.1 Perria
53. Sky Ranch Clay Coopany Deposit$~ 4,5 48" ro Corona South
S4 Sky Ranch 4 43 7W Corona South
55. South 1'it 35 43 61J Lake ~1athews

56. Susie P:t~cer (IJcVicar Pit) 4; 4S 7'J Coccna SO:.lth
57. Switzer 5 4S 'N Co('on.n South

/ 53. Tcoosc<.11 35 4S 6Ll Lake llathews
59. Tcoescal \~ater Co. 35 4S CM Lake t"'..athews
60. Terra Cotta Blghty 26 53 5'" AlbcrhUl
61. Terra Cotta Pl~nt Site 26=a 53 5il AlberhUI
62. Tl\oCl:)s Gl.:1y Deposit, East Pit 33 3S 7\l Corona South
63. 'lilGi.J.i.lS Clay ~poait, 1.'65t Pit 33 33 1'iJ CorOM South
6lt. Iropico (Te,~sc~l) Tract 26 4S 6\J Lake Bath:::ws
(is. T\Jin St}rlngg (i'eoascal Sixty) Prospect 12 5S 6W La~.e 1'~ thews
66. UnJatcrmincd 15 4S 61-1 Corona South
67. lJndct<:ruined 33 33 7W Corona 50,lth
6<3. Undo tcn:iucd 4 4S 1W Corona South
69. llndcte rl1ine:1 3 4S 7W Corona South
lO. lIarJ lou (~H~y Ranch) 4.5 43 7'.1 Corona South
71. \Jildot"Ulr KuoHn Deposit 1 7S 311 turrieta

~

72. AlOOrh111 Coal and Cloy Colnpany Coal
Dcpoait (Colliers & Cheney Coal Mino) 22 53 5~1 Alberhill

·.73. Uolbeer and Hoff Hine 26 53 5W AlberhUI

£.o.P~

14. Anderson (Hope) 11,14 23 US Dale lAko
15. Aatcc SO 4S 20G Ili<111:1OO
76. Big &lsin (Hines) Copper Prospect 3 4S 6\1 Lake 11athen
77. Oi.;:t Itom 32.33 33 20U llidland
78. Coctus 1Iill 11 2S SG 'thousand Palms.
79. Collins Prospect 4 4S 6~1 Corona South
80. Copper Point 10 2S 12E Dale Lo..l-;e

.0
",
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No, U~oa SoC. T. U, Q18drQ~~le

81. E:Jglo Nost 30 4S 2IJE Hidumd
82. Green Hornet 32 73 21p. l-t:Coy Spring
83. Ho;;;cstnk<l 7,la 4S 19~ Palen Uountains
84. Inti ian Copper 18 23 ·5li n10!13Qnd Palt:B
85. LittiQ llountain (Lion's Den) 7 4S 228 Big !'brio t1ounta1.ns
86, Nancy 3 7 4S 13& Eagle Tank
87. Or;>h<lD Boy 10 .33 1M Palen lJountslna
83, St. John 32 4S 20B l:UJ land

Feldspar 000 SUica

89. Drown 35 4S llE i'lnkMlll Well
90. Bundy-!-I.u:rie ta 17 63 3W IWoolan.;l
91. Califc:r nia Lnnd and Hlncral Co. 4,5 73 3\1 r-hrri.cta
92. ~huila nrQ~~ ~~illiamson) 17 79 2R Hcmt
93. IIcuet Silica 26 53 lW t'tc!:Jct
94, wne Silica 7 89 2S Agulinga
95, Nettleton 14 63 4\1 L.1ke Glsinore
96. Perris Hining Co. 16 6S 31J R~'OOland

97, So;tth~rn Pacific 31 4S Z~l Lakeview
93, Spicer Silica 29 23 IJ.W Ri.verside East
9~. Stone nnd Alexander 19 2S StJ Rivcr'lide West

lOa, Tully 32 4S 2lil Lak.cvf.ctl
101. Whito Prince (Yellow Quean) 25 4S sw Steal Peak

Fluorite

102, Fluorspar Group , 10 39 18S Pa len Hlxantelns
103, Orocop1a Fluorspar 25 63 12li Conyon Spring
10'..J. Red Bluff 24 33 200 "lidlnnd

~

105. Ani.ta (lIa~ce) 22 6S IE Hemet
106. l3elo -UorizontQ (Colunbia Gem, california

Gem, April Fool) 1 73 38 IdyllwUd
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5.•

25
24

6
24
13
1

8.11
l!J
151
19
19
10

'1 Paymnster?) 20
1

(36 IS 12E) 1
7
1

32
22,27

1
1

25
9,10,16

2
121
20

107,
lOn,
109,
110,
111.
112.
113

114.
115.
116.

1117.
113,
ilO.
120,
121.
1.22.
123.
12!,,1.
125.
126.
127.
123.
129.
130.
131.
132.
133.
134.
135.
136.
137.
133.
139.

Fnno (Swxms)
Juan Die~o #1
Juan Df.c~o #2
:iJla }JountaL'1S, f'ire Agate
Olilli.;Cr Dci>ouit
Schindler
Stora-Jade H:xmtaln

Alice
Alica
AnaheiQ-
Anna Hell
ArHl\titon Tunnel
At lanto (RanuLa B)·
All>.:aot102
Aztec and Rainbow
n~t"rel Tanka Placer
Bta-:ll
13ill r~llsh

:n<lck lll1ttO (Gold Tiger)
131ac~ \inrrior (Gold Huster
Co3S (Goat or Goat llas in)
nrool.lyn
Brow:. (ili~18ido, Priest)
Ol:<TJOl j-llr..a :lartb
ilt"'fun
C.<!ctu~

Captnin Ji.nk:i Olll1ka)
C6t''103 Jr.
C<lthy Jean
Chuckwalla Sprlng
C.O.D.
C0;JhillaHon Quartz
Copper Giant (7)

Sec.,

33
5

32
26,27 - 34,35

1
29,30,32,33

I.

T,

6S
13
6S
as
73
69
4S

L~

63
23
4S

liS
2S
as
79
23
73
23
2S
2~

23
23
23
29
tiS
33
43
23
IS
09
73
4S
LI3

R,

28
:m
2E

208
22
28

13E

23~

3loI
108
22E

5'.1
9~

178
178
138
l6E
101::

10E
9G

128
20&
19~

168
13&
IOE
9~

231i
l7E
15B
lOe

9&

Quadrangle

ncoet
l1eret
ncmat
Palo Verde Haunt.1M
Idyllwild
nelOOt
Eagle Tank

Vldal
RO!lIOland
Valley r·lollntain
Big Haria l'-).)untalns
Steele Peak
Valley l-.lountain
Ch~cwJQlla Spring
Si.deuindcr 11ell
£a~le Tank
Ch:Jcl,,-walla ~lountaina

Pinkhilrl. ,ie11
1\}Cnt~'Dtne l'allll$
PinkllDm \~ol1 .
Valley :bUntain
Dale Lake
Rice
Rica
ChucPlslla l10untalns
Eagle Tsnk
Pinkhara \ie11
Va Hey i10untaln
VLdal
ChtlCkwa 11ft Si;>ring
Chuckl.:alla
l'inkhaa '.:ell ,
Lost Horse l·lountain
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lID. Nnme Sec. T. R. Qu;)dr~n,;;lc

1!..l.Q. Corona (Peggy) 32 ItS 4\01 Ste~lc Peak
1[~1. CO\/ nell 2,10 23 llE V1111cy Hountain
142. Crc9ccnt (~auoonk) 1 78 i.~~ ChClckuolla tlountains
143. Dalton ~? 2S llil Pinkhoo ;..,'e11
144. 0egert King 14 2S 12K Ea~le Tonk
145. Desert Quoon (~1cUaney) 5,6 25 9G, Twcnt,.nioo Palm
146. Dr. a13ick 19 4S 4\01 Stce Ie i?p.ak
147. Dos P3llXlS 16 7S 128 Canyon Spring
143. Dc>ttiO \.<elborn 311 69 ISe Ctlilclanlll1 IO.l1ltalns
1I~9. nollble J::ack 19 (is 21H HcCoy Spring
ISO. Daplax 141 2"1 12~ EDgll! T&nk
151. Elton (wcky Doy) 8 2S gg ~ntytlitm Palma
152. E1.1t'eY..Q 67 73 15K Chuckvralla j'1oUntaina
153. Frnn~~ 111.11 {Star) 131 2S HE Pint~hot,t We 11
15'~. G.:r.:ilan 19 l..tS 4W Steclt! feDk
15S. Gold Crwn (Bon Ton) 10,15 2S 12G Dale L1l:e
156. Gold Cra.-m (san Diego) .. or 5 6S 15K ClluckH'3!};a l-bmtalns
157. Gold Cup 231 6S 13E Canyon Spring
158. GQld Dollar 36 1.'1 233 Vidal
15). Gold l"fRld3 of kJcrica 5 33 10E Pinkham \l'e11
160. Gold GilleM (GolU Coin) 8,9 3S 93 Loot lIerse Hountabt
161. Geld Park Consoliuatcd(?) no. 1 :z 2S 9S Twer.t~'TIiM PalLll9
162. Gold Park Consolidated (7) ~. 2 1 23 9B Va ley tlounta1.n
163. Geld P~rk Consolidated (7) No. 3 I 23 9E Valley }-lountain
164. Gold Pnrk Consolld..tcd (1) No. 4 6 23 lOG Valley !'b'mtain
165. Gold P~rk ConsolWoted (1) No. S U 23 9S V.:Illey llouutaln
166. Goll Point 5 33 10E PinklUl:n \Jell
167. Go1::1 Rice U 2S 'S3G - ?3~ Vidnl
IG3. Gold Shot 2l? 69 4B Idyl1vUd
169. Gold Standard 1 2S 121t Dale Lake
170. Gold Stoal:.tro . 9,10 jg BE too t Borse Hountaln
171. Golden nee 16 3S 108 P inkhQt1 We 11

112. Colden Dell (Blue Bell) 31 35 lOB Pinkham t-le11

" . ",' '-.;, ..
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'r.No. Nclm Scc. R, Quadrongle

173. Golden nird 23 IS 22E ViM
174. Col~cn Charlotte (Golden Chariot) 31 43 ~.J Steele Peak
175. Go~dcn f.agle 141 53 US Canyon Spring
176. Gollen E~ 14 2S UE Engle Tank
117. Golden Nu::~ett .34 53 lOR Cottc~ood Spring
178. Gold~n Nu<%ct 30 43 4U Stee Ie llCo1k
179. GolJcn Rod ,

1 2S 12R Dale Lake
180. Good lIope 15 53 4W Elsinore
131. Gr:mitc 4 63 15S ChllCbJalla Hounta1na
IS2. Crm~daddy 5 as 2lE l-leCay S?r~
IS3. Ctut>staka S tiS 218 !-1cCoy Spr log
1S4. llolnDr::n (Honsen) (Ilensen \Jell) 26 33 BE }t)at Horse 1-1oUnta1n
185. lW~)PY Jack 31 6S 16B ~~uclOJalla ~~nta1D

136. t1clicro39 31 29 12S Dale La~

137. Hc:;ct Bella 29 63 4~ Idylhgild
lS~. llcx:lhcclron (110::;10) 11 3S 91:: too t Horse HountaiQ
139. Hidden (Ln~peration, w.st Hine P,Qral1el) 1 33 8B)

121 3S 7E) lDst llorsa M:Juntalll
190. ULJuen Treaauro 13 as 208)

(Aocricnn nag) l!l as 21E) Palo Verde ttountaina
191. 11o:1t~ 24 4S 5',1 Steele Peak
192. UoJ:;cs 4 as 21£ McCoy Spr1.ng
193. lIornet 1 23 9G Valley Lbuntain
1~ Ida-Laona 30 43 4U Steele Penk
19~. InJ i41n nose Qllarta Queen (Indian Queen) 32 4S 4W Steele Peak
196. I1."0n GIllet 357 33 138 Ragle Tank
197. Jean (l'og~ster) 35 IS 23£ Vidal
19L1. John's Caop 4 29- 9U Tventyuine Palma
1':1'}. JUt!OO 30,31 4S 4W Steele Peak
2(}Q. lane 10 6S 15£ Ch:tck"..ralla H:>l1ntalns
2(n. Lun;;Jon 10 4.S 228 nig tlnria !iollntains
202. Lotst <'1.an<:o 261 63 15E Chuckwalla tlountains
203. l£on 18 6S 2W RotOOl£1u<l
2°4. Lost Angel (LaSeter, Slppl1) 35 33 8E Lost Uorse ls10untalna
205. Lost Horse 3 3S 6~ Lost Ilorse ~buntQ1n

- -sr _.
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•
2~

17
9

2.41..
21
12
32
~

13.14
14

5
61

34
4

10
33

14,21
31.1

2
11.12

32
31
22

20,21
7

31
l5?

16,17
24

6
14
12

I
17

14

-. ~:

206. 1£lst Pony
207 • 1£l~Ji.se

2:)3. LlIcky noy (i;aU".ar)
209. Luc~y Dollar
210. ulcky Strike (Ophir)
211. Ulm Gray (Arica. Gray. Long Shot. Prlost)
212. Ha~ie (Little l~gglQ)

213. Haanoth
211•• Hastodon
215. l>lcck (Thelmn and Desert Gold)
216. Hcntf(:Q
217. Bina (llnoo undctemined)
2ln. Hine (;~am0 undctemincd)
219. Hine (M~ umetcmi.tr.d)
220.- ~line (n~rne unletcroi.ncd)
221. Ulr.c (n.:loo ualctcn:rl.ned)
222. llLssion (Hut'f-Lo'lne)
223. Hi::sion SYcet
22:). lbdcl
225. U:>{)OC"

226. t-br:ninu Star
227. lbrnf.ng SUlr (Jackknife. Morgan)(6 29 248)
228. t·brris ::oGhin;;ton '
229. liner (Got:l Flnkc? Potclic&?)
230.- lbunt£lln Queen
231. }Jo!lntnin(!cr (Cnlzooo)
232. ~/ntery (lartry)
233. fle.., Gl VorDUO (El Dorado)
234. Jle\l El Dorado (Pinyon Well) H1.11s1te
235. Uorth Stt:lr
236. Horth Star (Sunsot)
237. Uuisnnca
238. Ochl l?laccr
239. ~ltlLl\l

240. Pinto

Sec.

63
2S
6S
5S
53
23
4S
63
53
23
6S
3S
23
3S
3S
2S
23
3S
73
23
69
19
43
23
2S
IS
2S
3S
33
23
23
23
2S
2S
23

14E
12B

3W
138

4W
US

1.',1

3W
llR
12(;

3Y
lOG

BE
68
8S
BE

12t
13B
148
12E
163
24£
4W .

16K
2>E:

24E
138
lOE

BE
lOS
12L:

91::
12"
138
12K

CllUck\.Jalla Bountains
Pi.nkham y!ell
Romoland
Canyon Spring
laIn Elsinoce
Rice
Steele Peak
Romoland
Cottom.ood Spring
&1g1e Tmlk
ROUlolBud
Pinkham well
Lo~ t Hcr se ~Duntain
1£lst Horse Mountain
1£lst lIorse tklutltain
1£lst llor5c Ho:mtilin
E3glc Tnnlt
Eazle Tunk
CiHlcbmllo Hountains
Dale Lal:a
Chucl~alla Mountains
VUal
Steelo Peak
Cm:comU Bountalns
Rice
Pad~r

E3ijle 'rank
Pinkhao We 11
1£lst Horse ~'~nta1n

V<llley ~5ountaln

EaGle Tank
Valley tlountain
llale Lake
Dale t.a1oo
Ragle Tonk

8.
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241. Pinto (CI11idonia)
242, Pinto Chief
21~. pinyon (Tiu[7'UItl-liolland)
244. Poulson
245. Vros~ct (OQm8 undetermined)
246, Pro3pcctor
247, Ruinbow
243. Red Cloi.ld
2[19, Red Strea"
250, Red Top
251, Rcnrut"'lcor~ (Alveston)
252, Rice
253, Rich. Gold (Gold Crown #2)
254, Ro~land

255, Roo3evelt (Uoo9cvelt and
t:.<linool.1. Santa Fe)

256. Rose of r~ru

251. Ruby Lee
2~3. Ruaty Gold (Sw~lt or SUnset)
259. San Antonio
260. Santa Fo
261. Santa llosa (Rosario, Northem Belle)
262, Sclll~llenger

263, Shannon
264. Silver Bell
265. Silver Scorpion
2(,6, Sinock
267. SC:lith Brothers No, 1 and No. 4
2(;8. SQith Brot.hers He.. 8
,269. Sno\lCloud
270.' Standilrd
271, Stnllford
272, Stilfifol'd (Soall Prospects near)
273, 5L~~C~ (Glack Canyon)(6 23 24&)
27l l, Stella

;":,4 ..,,; ; .

Soc,

1
1

26
~
16
IS
7
57

221
341
29
31
87·

23.26

7
1

10
15
32
31

30.31
IS

1
81
i

117
7.8

19
6

13
9
5
1

10

Si if; l'r. ilS

T,

2S
23
33
6S
23
2S
as
13
6S
6S
63
73
3S
53

as
23
J~

2S
4S
4,g

4S
4S
23
~

23
23
23
23
~

23
5S
53
2.9
2S

"l!1

R.

9&
12K
Be
4S

UE
248
218
15K
ISS
15R

4&
18

10E
3Iol

218
12£
IlK
UE

4W
411
4'."

22&
98

lOR
9&

128
lOB
lOll
IOU
12&

4'01
4tl

23R
12R

... "J.

Quadrangle

VOllley ~buntoin

Dale Lake
Lost lIvrsa l1ounta!Jl
Idyllwild
Eagle Tank
Post.on
llCCoy Silrl.ng .
Chllckwalla 11ounta1na
Chuckwalta HGlntalne
ChllcklJc.111a Nountaina
IdyllwUd
Sa~e

Pinkh.alll 1ol011
iOClOland

t-t:Coy S[)r1og
Da.le La.r.s
Pinkham we11
l::alSle Tank
Steele Peal<
Stcele;:Pc.Ilk
Steele Peak
Big N£lriabbuntaina
Valley t-iountain
F lnkhlJD \']011
Valley l-wnta1n
~11e Tank
Valley r'lountalna
Valley ~buntains

Pinkha::l lieU
Eu~lc Tank
Steele Peak
Steele PC"
l'arkcr
Dale Lake
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275. Sterling
276. Stone 1t0llSe

277 • Sunrise
278. Top of the World (Victor. La PIOlllO.

Steele)
279. Triangle (pilot)
230. Tuin Buttes lID. 1
231. Twin nuttc9 1~. 2
232. Und~te~incJ

233. IInJeterulned
23I~. V1.10.1 Llloo
28SJ Virginia (Hlssing Link. Virginia Shay)
2B6. Washington
287. Zulu ~Jcen

Gyp!JUt:l

283. Big Chief (Free~~nhof-. \lhlte
Gyp9Um. Ware)

289. £able Canyon (Frazor)
290. BtU.
2~1. Yk1cador Canyon
292. .1.:1!Jll!son
293. ~i.,in Street (Gypsum) Canyon
294. Baria Uount.nlns .

295. f.brning Star

296. Palen Hountalns

297. Riveraide I~ntolna

299. Tecurt.geb
"

299. Whlta Gypsum

10.

S'3C. T. R. QuatJraoE=le

301 69 14t; Canyon S!>r1ng
4 83 218 HcCoy Spring

26 2S 12K fulg1e T.anx

32 43 4~-I Steele Petlk
1 7S 15B Ch~lcl,\m113 MountaIns

19 S3 ?l'T Winchestcr
18 59 21.1 l,1inchl'1ster
4 59 5~1 Lake :lathews
4 53 5\-1 Lal-e Nothcwa

U IS 248 Vidal
32.33 43 4-..1 Stec Ie Pe:l1t .

24 43 5\-1 Steele Peak
IS 2S 131i . Dale lAke

9.10 4,.<J 7U Corona South
13.24 4S 7W Corona SOllth

10 lIS 7\1 Corona ~outh

10.15.16 4S 1'.1 Corona South
3 43 7" Corona Scuth

14,15 4S 7-.J Corona SOI.1th

1.2.3.4. 4S 20S Midltud aM Big Marla Hountains
30.31.34. 3S 21G .. .. .. .. ..
35 .. .. .. .. ..

5.6.7 t)S 21& n .. .. .. "
1 29 23G Vidal

31 19 24E ..
6 23 21n; ..

1.2.3. 3S 18& Palen ~buntQl.na

10.11.12.
13.14.15

6,7 2S .148 P~rker and Vidal
9.10 4S 7IJ Corona South

. ,15. .16 .. ..
"9.10' . 4S .~ .. '- N .. ..

16
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o
H,

No. Nace Sec, T. 11, quadrangle

~

300, Black Gillnt 34.35 39 13K Eagle Tank
301. Eagle l·nuntaln 34,35

36 3S 14n Coxcomb Hountaiua
302, f~st ~ide Canyon (Iron-TitanlU11l) 17 29 68 Thousand Palms
303, tron Cap (llnria ~.Ioanta1na Iron) 14,15 45 22 Dig ~~'lrla ~lountaln.

304, Iron Cap and Iron Ki~ 19 59 18B Sidwinder '-leU
305, Iron ICing and Iron Queen 21,28 53 lae Sld'..Iinder Well
306, llndy Coop No, 1 36 4S 228 n:g Marla Hountalna
307, Proa~ect (nunc undetermined) 1 2S 238 Vidal
308, Sulph.ide niscruth (U!OS) 11 28 11i 1\rentynine 1'all118 ,,

~.,

wad - Si.1ver - Zinc
,/

309, Il.ald Uagl0 (Hc3l) 27,34 39 21E l-tidland
310, alack E<lgla 301 39 14« Eagle Tank
311," Cap U'Jntcr C'oor eoy) 33 73 16& Ct\llcI;walla l'buntalns
312. COraM wall-Zinc 14 43 I'J Corona South
313, Dc:Jert Center 18,19 73 17K Chuc~~lla 11ounta1ns
314, Grocvc~ (~lrbona~e ~ad) 4 23 11K Va llcy liountaln
315, Jacklin 24 IS 228 Vi.dal
316, Rarr,sJzle 19 73 17K Sidewinder We11

lli'le6tono

317. Best R~nch 28 S8 4W Lake Eis Inore
318, Big Naria r:ountains Limestone deposita 20.21.22,

27.28,34,35 43 22& Ble Haria }'JOOntalD8

'j 319, iHind Canyon 18 25 5G Pa In Springs
320, filue DWli:lOud Qnd Ea~le 17.18 4S IE 8M Jacinto
321. Castro Quarry (Hagstono l'~oducta) 1 33 5W IUve~aide flaat
322, Chino Canyon r~~osits 5,6 JS 4R Pi.lllll Springs
323, E~'cn Hot Si,t"inGS U.I<lestone Deposit 25 33 2\J El Casco
32!., Fin~~al Deposit 17 33 3& . Pall:l S;Jrirgs
325, Glen Avon (:l<.1thcus) 2 2S 6tJ San ncrnnrJino

------------------------i!!!'!.. "!!,."'!.',.""'. .,..""""~..t-L~-.....__...-_...__._-_....!04o;....__"'I'!lI!I!I!_""""""__""~_........ '""""_
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326,
327,
323.
329,
330,
331,

335,
336,
337.
338.
339.
340.

341,

342.
343.
344.
345.

, L' '1'"1"

,.t"

Guilxlrson (Hhitauatcr) Deposit
llubbnrd Lir.testona deposit
Jen!«!n Quarry
L3rnb Ciloyon (Snyder) deposit
Hilrin lbuntains Marl
tloore Limestone deposit

(!J:llltiata Clln~'On Deposits)
~nunt Edna deposit
N~loI City VtJE.lrry
l'Iightin~31e (Harris)

Nonhof
~ovel1e ~J~stone deposit
Potrero r.reek deposit

. Prospect (MnC undetermined)
Riverslda Ceroont Co. (Crestmore)
San Jacinto Rock Products Go,'s Limestone

d~posit (uautiata Canyon Depoeit.)
S1.cl9 Limestone deposit

Snou Rock
Southern Pacific d0poslt
\Jhitestone
Whitlock limestone dcposl~

Magnesite

23,22
2!~

5
32
27

3/l
29
36

6,3,9
lO,U,n

161
26,27

34
32

2,3

3S
12

7
S

23,25
8,9,17

21,:W,34

! 'J 'P_:N"~N'I - i' :":y:,i!,"

\

"

e
12,

T, R. Qu?dr.(m:;J.s

3S 3E Palm Springs
!is 1\1 San Jacinto
2S 5">1 San fK!rnard ina
33 lW Lakeview
59 23£ Blythe Northeast

5S IE Hemet
JS IE S~n Jacinto
23 5W Riverside East

73 S8 IdyllwUd
43 1iJ Corona south
39 3E Palm 9i}rlngs
33 1\~ S.1n Jacinto
43 6\.] Corona SO'lth
2S 5~ San Bernardino

53 IE Hemet
43 lW)
4,.<; IE) San J8clnto
23 5W San Born1'lrdl00
33 3E PaIn Spri~9

23 5S Joshua Tree end ThoU!!aM Palms
69 4S Idyllwild

lbn:;anese

31 S9 lW WLnchegter

350.

Arlington BlnckJock
Arlin~ton Ho. 3
&al-ncClcllan (Illack Eagle snd Ne-JPOrt.

[\rom and llewport)
Big Bullett

18,19
19

23
31

4S
4S

S9
63

20ft
20K

4W
11K

Midlerd
t-Jidland

Lake Elsinore
Mort!Jllr
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I 13.
1
1

lin. Natoo Sec:. T. R. Quadrangle

351. Block Ace (Doran) 23 3S lSB Palen lliuntaiM
352. Black Rock 22 3S 23B Big M.1ria Mountains
353. Black Strike (Grosse) 19 43 20B Nidland
354. !korea (Red Rock) 32,33 43· 20R Hid land
355. LanGdon 17 4S 2IE Midland
356. Lucky Boy (Paddy Faulkner) 24 33 20E Hid land
357. .~nganese Canyon 13,24 43 19B Hid land
358. Yellow Stone (Giant Chief) 24 JS 20B Midland

j ~,
I 359. Ida V. 10 78 28 l1emet
'/ 360. Johnson 9 38 6E Thousand PdlD8
•• 361. Pine Knot (Lucky Day, Ilucky Fay) 6 2S 7B Joshua Tree

: .'

Mineral Paint

362. Lord 14,15 43 7W Corona South

~
363. N'ltlonal Paint and Color Co. 14 4S TW' Corona South

1
364. Pdnt 14,15 43 7W Corona South

, .
Mineral 8pringd

365. City of Elsinore 6 68 4W Elsinore
366. Crestwell Baths Cor. 5.6,7,8 63 4W Elsinore
367. Desert Hot Springs 30 25 S8 Thousand PallD8.
368. Eden lIot Sprf.~s 23 33 2W El Casco
369. Gil~n Hot Springs 9 4S 111 San Joc:into
370. Glen Ivy Hot Springs 10 5S W Lake Hathews
371. Highland Springs 25 29 lW Beaut!lont
372. Lake Elsinore Hotel Cor. 5,6,70 8 63 4W Blsinore
373. Lakeview Inn Hot Springs 1 63 4W Elsinorl!
374. Murrieta Hot Springs 13,14 73· 3W H.lrri~ta

375 Nicholls Warm Springs 36 68 218 Ripley
376. Palm Springs 14 I~ 4B Palm Springs
377. Soboba Hot Springs 30 I~ lB San Jacinto
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14 4S 4tl Steele Peat
8.16.17 33 6W Corona Ncrtb

22 23 5W U.iver:iWe \Jest
29 3S 6t.r Coronn Harth
30 as 2iol)
24 as 3W) Temecula

"-_.•
·tt >1 to trhtO'

CabGSUl

Chuckwalla Spring

211 Lake Fulmer

18

18K

B.

as

T.
p

14

Sec.

26,27

6 28 108 Valley Hountdn
9 23 10K Valley 11ountaiu'

31,32 58 lOB Cottonwood Spring ~, ,

16,17 23 98 Lost Horse Hountain
5.8,161 23 lOE Valley Mountain "-

21 29 lOE Pinkham. \.lell

No. Napa

NolybdenUQ

378. .. L'S

~

379. Burro Flata

PerHtel

330. Great Western Exploration Co.

P.are-P..-lrths

381. Ajax "-

332. Baby Blue \

333. Desert View
334. Uvo oak Tank \

\

335. Peerless nuclear
386. U-Thor

Rock Products

(DWcosLon Stone)

387. Bloo...Gray Grllntte Quarry
363. lit. Hole Qtmrrics
339. RubidolUC Hill Quarry
390. Siena Grande Quorries
391. Temecula Quarries
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16.

110.

420.
421.
422.
423-.
421••

42S.
42€.
427.
!In.
42J •
430.
431.
432.
433.
43!~.

435.
43(.
437.
43e.
43~.

440.
441.
44:.
41~3.

1.J4
'
).

4'.J5.
446.
447.
4l1D.
449.
450.
451.

tllll>1a

Rivers i.'Ie CAnnty I)it
Hivcrsi(le County Pit
l~iver3ide Co~mty Pit
Riverside COll:lly Pit
P'iversidc Co'mty Pit
niveraide COttnty Pit
Ri.versiJe Co.mty Pit
River9ide Coanty Pit
RivcrsUe Co,mty pit
lll.vCp3 i.de County Pit
River9iJe COtl:lty Pit
Rh·crnidc Co:mty Pit
SUZ:lr Lauf Pit

(Unleterllined)
(Unue ll! r:'lined)
(Un,!elcn:1ined)
(Onletct:r.lincd)
('Jnue tt:roincJ)
(UnjeterL1i~J)

(Unde lertJlned)
(lJnJctert,li!wd)
(lJnJet.~r!llined)

(Un,leten:1ined)
(:In:Jct~r:limd)
(Undcter.nilled)
(:JltJc te r;,t1.ned)
(lInJe tcrlnlned)
(:.lnde terr~ined)
(!In,1Ii!ter,'1ineJ)
(Un.Jet.crtOllned)
(Ullde te nulnad)
(Unc;etc rl'd.ned)

Sec.

4
19
26
29
18
19

9
25

12
11
23

8
17
30

2
17
32
15
10
36
32
14
36
1~

22
29
29
2S
25
11

5
J2

'1:.

3:)
63
53
5~

53
53
lfS
29
33
6S
63
63
2S
43
23
33
23
3S
3S
35
23
5S
4S
2S
23
33
JS
39
3.,q

43
35
4S

R. Quadrangle

Corona north
\1inchcster
!lc':oloid
Rur"oland
I.JylllJi ld
Ilenet
Perrh
c'iver8ide ',lest
Ri.verside ~iest

El~ inora
Elsinore
Elsinore
Ri·v'ersldo E33t
Steele Peak
Sail l'J.ernardlno
Riverside East
lHverside !;3st
Riverside ES!lt
Rbersltle Bast
lalke ~lathews

Ri.ver~lde ~est

Winchester
St~ele Peok:
R'.vers i~e Ve!lt
Riverside West
RlvcrsUe West
Riverside t~est

~lver!lic!e ·...est
Ri '/erslcle Ve..,t
Steele renk
RLvcrslde \ffl3t
Sl(!ele Peak
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(Sand and Gruvel)

452.
453.
454.
455.
456.
457.
451.1.
45~.

%u.
461.
46~.

4(;3.
4&4.
465.
466.
467.
4t3.
4&£1.

470.
471.
47~.

473.
474.
47J.
476.
477.
479.
479.
49\1.
491.
432.

nerdoo Mit
Corona Rock Co.
Desert Hot S:-,rlngs. Ready Mix. Inc.
Fan lIill Canyon
Fa("~o Canyon
flat To,. ;'lo:mtain
Hicks-Allred ~11io Ul11e
Illduat;oial A3;>!I:l1t. Corona Plant
Hassey Indian Av,'.
Hassey L.dio IIUls
Hassey i.ihitellatt:r
l':ission Cn:l:k
lifjrricta j~orrO\ol l'lt
tJo:lQ!\.3 j{~:h1y ; ;i;: CoIICl"cte

Rivcl:siJe County ~r<lvcl Pit
Rivel.'sida emllity Gl:avcl "'it
r.ivenl ide ;jalll) CClf'lpatlY
:lao Guq~onio nuck ProJ'lcts
Service Rock (The S~rvicQ Gravel) Co.
ShCi)\"~119 13i~ ~!nria

TIler ,<.II Gallyon i;a:lh
Trinni~Ie Roc~ i'roo1Icts. Inc. Hira LoI:aa
(UnJctcrtJlf.ncd)
(Undcter;~illed)

(Undeternincd)
(Undeternipcd)
(IInde tc rui',ed)
(ulldct., (":lincJ)
Valley (lock and Sand Corp.
\iillley Tran9 it Ceoeilt Go.
Yeo.;cr Indio Hills

10
32
13
20·
10
33

5
29. 30

23
3

11
16

5
29
20
25
~

3. 10
27
18

Plant 6
8
8

14
32

6
23
22
31

5

4S
35
29
33
53
3:>
4S
33
33
53
35
2~

4S
(is

75
13
):;

:lS
5S
63
2~

3S
33
49
43
4~

4:;
33
SS
43

6;1
lD
31:
614
In
5,~

23ii
9~

6;.1
2~J

2'J
11/
SH
6E
tM
2'./
9r.
(il;

Lost Horse flotlOtain
Corona South
Desert Hot S~ril\g.

TI.otlsand 1'a Ims
Indio
Thuusanti Palms
Thousand IlalCUJ
Cot'ona North
Pal,s Sj)rin,,~s

Los_liorsa I!ollntaiu
Whitc\J8ter quad
Pahl 3,.\riuJs
~tJr.:ieto

Col'ona South
P<11<,1 Ues~rt

IJyUwUd
Rlver31do West
Banning

Rivera Llle \Jest
Blythe North East
10er :al Canyon
Gaullti.
1:1 Case() Quad.
1;1 Casco
San Jacinto
Lost ilocse MolJntain
Thollsa:ld Palms
Coroua ,:jouth
In ~Cjsco

Oasis
Tho'Jsand Pales

\

..
~:'
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t-. t , 'jf $ db' t' "l,att'r'b'er

Corona $o'lth
Corona South
Corona South
Riverside West
Corona SOllth
Corona SOlltb
Corona Sooth

't· -'t.s' ft... n"[ 'tt Cb

I
/

\,

6W
6\J
1'_
5W
1'.J
6U
6""

~ !:.

21. 16 4S
16. 17 4S
117 4S
29 2$
10 43
17 4S
29 43

(Specialty Sands>

Corona SIlica Sand Deposit
Coronita nlmch
Jack~lon .1lId Havens
Jurupa (~L\~rside) r~ldinb Sand
;~nhof

~~ith ~illca ~it

'Icr~Sllc~l Canyou

433.
4Stl.
485.
1.86.
4d7.
4Jd.
Q.S9.

I

Talc

Palen Hountains
Tunnel

18
23

58
7S

lOG
11K

S1.dwinder l!ell
Orocoj>ia Canyon

~

492. Black Rock (Horth BIGCk ltocka)
4)3. Chid of the l111ls
I.'):.. l:01rms Ranch
4,}5. ;~re

lnlJ. Prosf>t=ct (nawe undeternined)
417. Prospect (n.'111e IIn(lctcruitlcd)
493. South nlack Rock
499. T~JCscol (C~jalio)

18.19 4~ 5',1 Luke Hathaw3
3. l. 6S 41:1 Elsillora
12 4."1 6" Lake I~nthcws

23. 24. 13. 14 4~ 6',1 l..al.e ~~, thews:'to

.!.; £5 4tJ Blsinore
22. 27 53 4W ElsinoL'e

19 43 5\1 taka Hathew
2. 3. 10. 11 4S G\.l Lake Bathevs

Tun;;3tcn

50\). Aztec (';huckwalla 4'uC\ZStcn)
SOl. Crescent
502. Garnet vl.\een
503. Good Fniry
504. Luc~~y St.ikc
505. Pawnee (Carr. oak Grove)
506. l~ed t.>Chec
5J7. Tubbs

221 6~ l~G Chllckwalla tlountnlna
13 4S 23~ Diil l:<lri:. HountaLM
20 73 5L: SalrJ Desert
10. 15 as 17i;; C~lUckw311a SprIn~s

33 8-'1 3(,; :\e3tlty ~lotJntaln

31. 6 8S. 9S ~'I 36 l!i!a'Jty Houllta ill.)1... t

26 3S 20n NWland
51 73 15G Chuckwalla ~Xmnta1n.

Ura.. i.l1l':1

CGpron i-\Joock
Ita:;}

13. 11•• 23. 2~ 6S
4 2S

2JG
111\

BeGay Spring

Valley MountaIn
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Mountain Group (crowell, Mabey canyon) Depoe!t

Locations ~NW~ sec. 8, T. 4 S., R. 7 w., S.B.M.,

Black Star canyon quadrangle, 7~', 1950 T about ~ miles

southwest of Corona on the northeast side of the Santa

Ana Mountains in the Cleveland National Forest, along

the east side and about 100 feet above upper Mabey

Canyon.

OWnership: Robert A. Mattey, Jr., 11359 Sicna Drive,

Los Angeles 66 (1953). Undetermined (1963).

History: In 1895 this property was knO'Wl1 as the

- I
I

I
I

Crewell mine and was owned by J. Irving Crm-.'ell, South

Riverside (Corona). By that date a number of superficial

cuts had been made cn the claim and several hundred pounds

of stibnite had been mined from one cut. 'l'he property

was idle and the principal workings were caved in 1895.

Apparently the property remained idle until 1935 when

Joseph Erenreich locatsd the ~lountain claim which he

developed under the name Erenreich Geld :-tines. In Hay,

1942, Mr. Erenreich first recognized antimony 1n the area

and by Dec~~er of that year four claims (Mountain 1-4)

were under lease to R. A. Mattey, Sr. and a shipment of

sorted ant~ony ore had been made to the P~rshaw Chemical

Company's .$rnelter in El Segundo.r-
-:oJ/"

l"~ -

- 5/-

Following this ship-
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ment considerable effort was made to develop this

deposit under the strategic minerals program and an

aecess road was built, but apparently little, if any,

ore was shipped dur1ng the remainder of l'lorld War II.

By 1948 the property consisted of five claims held under

a partnership of Robert A. Mattey and others, and was

knO\l:n as Mountain Antimony Mine. In OCtober, 1948, t\'lO

lots of ore were shipped to the Harshaw smelter. This

smelter was shut down in 1949 and dismantled in 1950.

Apparently no further shipments ""-ere made fran the

Mountain deposit, but mnall scale 1nterw~ttent activity,

including the stockpiling of several tens of tons of ore, ....)

continued until about 1953. 'I.'he property has apparently

since been idle.
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Geology I A mineralized zone about 4 feet thick of

altered volcanic rock occurs between two ~ell-marked shear

zones in fresh, green hornblende andesite of the Jurass1c(?)

Santiago Peak Volcanics. The shear zones strike north and

dip 10--258 E. Altered rock is exposed along a strike

length of about 40 feet and is redd1sh-br~11 en weathered

surfaces, but is gray on fresh surfaces. This altered

zone is cut by numerous thin veinlets of stibnite with-

out apparent orientation. Disseminated bits of stibnite

and small clots of pyrite also occur. Both calcite and

quartz, as well as br~n iron oxide, are associated with

most of the stibnite veinleta. Nearly pure stibnite

veinlei:s are as much as 2 inches thick and the quartz'"

calc:1te-stibnite veinleta average 2 to 3 inches tA'1ick.

rJCJ_
-.::;; ..J



) In addition to stibnitea yellow oxide, apparently an

alteration of etibnite, also occurs. Tests on one lot of

ore that averaged 11.1 percent Sb, made by Harshaw

Chemical Company, indicated that antimony was present as

mixed sulfide and oxide and that 4.6 percent was Sb2S3

(Stibnite) and 6.5 percent was ~a203 (Cervantite?). Tucker

and Sampson (1943, p. 66) reported that cut samples made

at intervals along a SO-foot open cut assayed 10-28 per-

cent antimony. Because of denee bru~h the extent of the

deposit was not determined when the property was visited

in ~pril, 1958, but Tud~er and Sampson (1945, p. 123)

reported that stibnite occurs over an area about 200 feet
(

by 500 feet in a series of nearly parallel veins ranging

from 6 inches to 2 feet in width, and that on the hl11

slope above large boulders of stibnite were found in

the overbU;X'den.

- 5lf-
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DevelopmentJ By 1942 workings included a caved lower

adit: at the creek level driven. sC'utheast 140 feet; about

100 feet above was an upper adit 20 feet leng and an

open cut: on the vein for a distance of 50 feet. In 1958

theen1y working Observed was a lO-feot adit driven N.

SOGE. from the back of an open cut on a steep hillslope

facing .Mabey Canyon. '!'he open cut is 'L"Jout 15 feet long,

15 feet wide, and 10 feet deep. A small mill and a

"smelter" CO::lsttucted of brick wers located in l~,.;er

Mabey Canyon at the Grapevine Clay Mine. The mill

included a crusher, screens, and t~o flotation cells.

Apparently the mill operated during 1948 but was not

satisfactory and has since been dismantled.



)
Production: Total undeterminad. That given below ~aa

shipped to the Harshaw smelter .and probably includes most,

if not all, of the production.

--ll§saYl Crude rulficle ere _Total Sb
~ar 1ba. ore (wet) Ibs. ore (dry) H2O Sb As Content

recovered

~42 792 (sorted ore) 1.0% 38.7% 0.34% 307 1bs.

~4a 2,800 2,746 1.91% 34.2<'A 0.15% 939 lbs. $:

~4a 1,907 1,890 o. 9OC'" 11.1% 0.13% probably J

process t

)ta.l 5,499

nt1ferenoas: Crawfcrd, 1896, ~.31; Hcr::il~, .~1917 LI91:i( ~
~~, ~,.(['c-.....yr.kr) 177,'1; fi ~/6& ,.

p. 524; TucJ~er, 1921, p. 324i/<1"ucJ~er and Eampson, 1943, J

p. 65-66; Tucl~er and Sampson, 1945, p. 123.

C.Il.G. 4/26/58.



The deposit contains gold and arsenopyrite

with traces of· black manganese ·oxide. A sample repres

entative of a 2-foot width of vein was reported to

assay $4.80 in gold,' 12 percent arsenic, 7 percent

sulfur, and 18 percent iron (Tucker, 1929, p. 469).

Development: In 1929 development consisted of 2

near-vertical shafts, 22 and 30 feet deep, and a 7S-foot

crosscut adit driven southward, its portal about 250

feet northwest of and 150 feet below the collar of the

30-foot shaft. ~le adit crossed 5 veins from 1 foot

to 2 feet wide. In 1955 all workings ~~re boarded but

apparently uncaved.

Production: Undetermined.

References: Tucker and Sarnps~" 1929. p. 468-469;

1945, p. 123-124; Engel and others, 1959, p. 61.

R.B.S., frOm EnglEi and others.
I'"
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\. Shining Star Deposit

This report is based largely en information contained

in a recently published description by Engel, Gay and

Rogers (1959, p. 75-76).
t":

'-'"
Location. Sec. 6" '1'.6)1., R. 4 ~... , S.B.101.; U. S.

/l
Army Corps of Engineers, Lake Elsinore quadrangle, lS',

1942; on a town-lot building site on the north flank of

a small, flat-topped hill just north of Pottery Street

at Lewis Street, in the northwest part of Elsil1ore.

Ownership: Uncatermined.

History: In 1929, James rlreneh of Sl~.inore held three'

claims on the deposit (Engel and others, 1959, p. 61, pl.2).

Geolcgy: The depos! t is on a fau1 t between quartzi te

and slate, and diorite ar.d gabbro. Aplitic dikes are

present in the gabbro and both rock types are deecrnposed

near the surface, especially near the fault zone.

The fault zone, about 3 feet wide, trends N. 20 0

W. and dips about 68° SW. as eh~osed in the sl~ft collar.
,":d"!

Sugary siliceous material occupies the fault~

parallel siliceous veins are reported in the adjacent

rocks.

..,J
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Locations

Charleboix (Percival Asbestos) Claims

Sees. 29 and 32. T. 6 S•• R. 5 E., 5.B.M.~

(

IP

Toro Peak quadrangle, 1941: at the northwest edge of

Pinyon Flat near Nightingale, a small resort on state

Highway 74.

Ownerships Kenneth Charleboix, Corregador Street,

Cathedral City, holds 9 claims. Under lease t.o Lee

Wolfer, Box 80, Mountain Center (1956).

History. Early mining on these claims was by a

combination of short adits and open pits (Merrill and

Waring, 1917, p. 550-553: Tucker and Sa~pson, 1929,

p. 499). Claims appear to Imve been located and worked

in a small way as early as 'too turn of the century, "but

the only period of sustained activity appears to have

been in 1930 (Tucker and Sampson, 1945, p. 159). In

1945 (Tucker and Sampson. p. 159) J. ~'1ellman and Jack

Barrie, Pinyon Flat, were the Otmers.

-51.-
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GeologyJ An irregular shear zone cuts gneissic ana

schistose rocks in an arc roughly 3 miles long, along

the west and south"west edge of Pinyon Flat. The width

of the zone is difficult to determine because of low

relief and overburden. It is as much as 200 feet wide

in one exposure but this is probably made up of a series

of parallel or en echelon shears. The shearing appears
("(i ke:-

to have occurred along' a thin s-i;:;tJ.-like body of ultra-
1\

basic rock of uncertain attitude referred to by Tucker

and Sampson (1945, p. 15B-159) as cort1andite, a basic

igneous rock composed largely of hornblende and olivine.

Veins and cavities in this body are filled in part with

. tremolite asbestos. Biotita and chlorite are conunon

as a soft schistose constituent in the shear zone.

Much of t."1e material has been sheared, g-ranulated, and
u

altered to a soft, gray, eartngcuge.
I~

The tran 011te occurs in veins ranging- from

a fraction of an inch to as much as 2 feet in thick-

nesa. ~ne fresh material is solid and brittle, the

fibers being difficult to separate. The weathered

tremolite iz soft and finely divided.

- do-

I
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Developments Remnants of the old workings described

by Merrill and Waring (1917, p. 552) still remain

(June, 1958) but are unsafe or caved. The present

operator plans to use open-pit methods. It is hoped

that several products may be marketed, including (1)

three grades of asbestos fiber, (2) biotite, thought
.ill.

to have possibilities as vermiculite, mica, and/soi1

conditioner derived fram the soft gouge material.

When visited (June, 1957) a mill was under

construction but nothing mora than assessment work had

been done on the cla~a.

Production I During the early developm~nt of this

property an unreportsd amount of tremolite asbestos

was shipped to San Diego for use in mineral paint

(Merrill and Waring, 1917, p. 552). In 1930, about

800 tons of asbestos were shipped to Soto Battery B~

Manufacturing Co., Los Angeles (Tu~~er and Sampson, 1945,

p. 158-159).

References: Merrill and Waring, 1917, p. 550-553:

Tucker and Sampson, 1929, p. 499: 1945, p. 158-159.

R.B.S. 6/26/56.

-6/-
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Percival Asbectos H~ine

See Charlebo~ ClaLms.
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Beryllium

Although beryl, the chief ore mineral of beryllium,

has been mined in Riverside County for use as a gem

(see herein under gems) it has not yet been found in

sufficient quantity to warrant mining for its contained

beryllium oxide. Indeed, western Riverside County

contains some of the most beryl-rich pegmatite dikes in

California, yet even these have been shown to contain

only a fraction of 1 percent of the mineral (Wright, 1957,

p.75).

Perhaps the most recent (1959) discovery of beryl

in Riverside County was in the Vicinity of the Garnet

Queen mine en the north~rest flank of Santa ~06a Mountain,

tho moat northerly peak of~the Santa Rosa Mountains

(see Santa Rosa Mountain ~rospect).·

-63-
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Santa Rosa Mountain Prospect

Locations SE~SE~ sec. 19, T. 7 s., R. 5 E., S.B.M.,

Idyllwild quadrangle, 1959: on the northwest flank of

Santa Rosa Mountain adjoining the Santa Rosa Mountain

lookout road.

OWnerships In 1960, D. C. Walker, c/o Farmers Insur-

ance Group, 1587 E. Colorado Street, Pasadena, held an

undetermined number of unpatented claims on this deposit.

History, Undetermined.

Geology I The geol09Y of the township in which this

prospect is located was mapped by Lawrence B. Wright

(1945, p~ 9-13, pl. 1). Wright's map shows that the

prospect is in one of numerous, extensive, west- to

northwest-trending pendents of metasedimentary rocks

separated by irregular bodies of grZ1nitic rock. In the

vicinity of the prospect the country rock is cut by

poorly exposed, beryl-bearing pegmatite dikes of undeter

mined number and extent. Exposed fragments of dike rock

are as much as one foot thick. The dikes are composed

of quartz, albite, muscovite, black tourmaline, and

beryl. The beryl crystals are as much as one inch in

diameter and four inches long. In surfacial material

presently ~xpoBed the beryl is finely fractured and partially

altered. Though the beryl crystals appear to be more

-6;;-
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abundant here than in pegmatite dikes in the nearby

Coahuila area, their relatively small size would make

concentration by current (1962) techniques difficult.

Development. By late 1959 a short access road and a

shallow prospect pit comprised the only development.

Productions None.'

References I Wright, 1946, p. 9-13, pl. 1 •

. R.B. S. 10/22/59

-65-
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Bismuth

The only recorded production of bismuth in Cal

ifornia was from Riverside County in 1904. In that year

20 tons of bismuth ore were reported (Chesterman, 1957,

p. 79) from the Lost Horse mine (see herein under gold).

Murdoch and Webb (1956, p. 79) list bismuthinite (B12S3)

as found at the Lost Horse mine, but this occurrence is

not documented.

•
/ 1
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Clay

The southwestern part of Riverside county contains

the oldest and most productive clay district of southern

California -- the ~erhill-TernescalValley-Corona district.

The clay deposits, of which this district is a major part,

crop out discontinuously in Riverside and Orange Counties

in an irregular, rather narrow, horseshoe-shaped belt, the

ends of which point sO\J:theast. In Riverside County the

deposits lie in a belt about 20 miles long that extends

northwest frem Elsinore to Corona along the Temescal

Trough. The deposits are parallel to and bounded on the

sout~lest by the Elsinore fault zone along the east flank

of the Sanea Ana Mountains. On the nor~heast the deposits

lap up onto the edge of the Gavilan Hills. Fran Corona

the deposits extend around the northwest. tip of the

Santa Ana Mountains into Orange County and thence south-

eastward on the west flan.~ of the mou.,tains across T".cahuco

Canyon to the Tierra Colorado clay district in southeastern

Orange CountY'.

J r/- 6 // - .
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o The clays in the district are both ~esidual and

sedimentary. Most: of 1:he clay probably was originally

derived fran \t.'eathered surfaces of Jurassic{?) or Cre

uceous hypabyssal intrusive rocks. Less abundant are

clays that have ~athered from T.riassac and/or Jurassic

argillites' and slates. Elsewhere in the Santa Ana Mount

ains Cretaceous shales may have been a source of clay.

Residual clays have developed in place by sUbaerial

chemical weathering of aluminum-rich rocks which, in

the Alberh111 region, includel quartz lat1te porphyrY1

quartz 1ati1:e volcanic breccia; Santiago Peak Volcanics,

1atite to andesite: mixed gabbro-diorite·; and Bedford

canyon Formation slates. These clays are of two general (
J

types: white, yellow, buff, gray I and red mottled clay-

stone; and white, yellow, and red pisolitic claystone.
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The sedimentary clays are commonly associated with lignite

and are found near the base of ~he Paleocene Silverado

Formation. Apparently they were derived fran the residual

clays and deposited unconformably on cretaceous and older

rocks. or on the weathered materials darived fran them.

The sedimentary clays differ from place to place but are

of four general typesJ red and \oJhite or yellow and gray

mottled claystone; gray to brownish red or yellowish green

pisolitic clay (locally called "bone clay" or "bauxite"),

gray sandy claystone; and white or gray to black, fine~

grained, dense kaolinite with a conchoidal fracture (locally

called "flint fire clay", or "fire clay").



) (
In 1963 about 20 pits \fJere active, but sane of

~hese are mined only intermittently. From 1894 to 1962

a total of about 8 million tons of clay valued at more

than 12 million dollars is reported to have been pro-

duced in ttiverside County (see fig .--1>. 'l'hese figures,

hO\'."8vsr, are not ccmplete as prior to 1949 they do not·· '--"
used

include clay xnS to manufacture briCk and hollow tile

which fran 1898 to 1949 was r~ported either separately

or under unapportioned•. Almost all of the reported clay

producticn was mined fr~ the Elsinore-Alberhill-Corona

area and the greatest portion came fran the JUberhill

area. In recent years total production of all types of

clay from the Alberhill-Temescal Valley-corona district

probably has been on the order of 250,000 tons each year.

This region of Riverside County contains' the largest knO\*m

deposits of commercial clay in southern California.

In the desert area of Riverside County several

deposits of sed~entary silty clay have been explored,

but none have been placed 1n production. '!'he best known

of these are the Red Top deposit a few miles oast of

Thermal and the Palen Mountains deposit on the southwest

flank of those mountains.

-i70 -
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See,

Alberhill Coal and Clay Company

Pacific Clay Products Alberhill Mines.

-7/-
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Bedford Canyon (Corona) Clay Deposit

Location & ~ sec. 16, T. 4 S., R. 6 W., S.B.M., Corona

South quadrangle, 7!j·, 19541 about 5 road miles southeast

of Corona, on the west side of Temescal Wash in lower

Bedford \~ash.

OWnerships International Pipe al1d Ceramics Corporation,
'(

2901 Los Feliz Boulevard, Los Angeles 39 (P.o. Box 578,

Corona) own about 160 acr~s in an irregular shape in the

B1 sec. 16.

Histo:y: 'I'lUs deposit was discovered in Aug-..lst 1954

by geologists of Gladding, McBean and Company ~ho were

r·
I

\
\
{
f

engagad in an intensive e.,..q:>loraticn program. Af'ter core .J

drilling the property, construction of a plant for the

manu£acture of red-burning clay products ·began in July

1956, ~nd it was placed in operation on January 1, 1958.

'l'he plant has since been in continuous operation. In 1962

Gladding, McBean and Company merged Witll the Lock Joint

Pipe Canpany Qf East OrGUl9S, New Jersey to form the Inter

national Pipe and Ceramics Corporation.

(

-7~-



Geology~ The deposit includes both residual clay and

sedimentary cl~y of the Paleocene Silverado Formation: .the

two clay zonee are separated by poorly indurated arkosic

e:andstone. The beds appear to strike about N. 20° W. and

dip from 8° to 150 . 2outh~est. The eequence, as exposed

in the pit in October 1955, is given below.

Unaltered, fine-grained, blackish-gray hornblende

diorite grades upward through progressively mere altered

rock, but with igneous t~turc recognizable, and fina1.ly

into red mottled residual clay without recognizable

igneous te.."'tture. This zone is mostly red v.>ith sOa'"'r.e buff

colored pods and r~nges from 5 to 20 feet in thickness,

with an irregular and discontinuous pisolitic zone at the

top as much as 4 feet thick. The top of the residual clay

is an undulating erosion eurface which i$ overlain by 5

to 15 feet of ta~ny to buff, medium to coar~e, poorly con-

solidated arkose which contains much mica. The lower part

of the arkose contains sparse, irregularly shaped, cobble-

sized clasts of red mottled residual clay and a thin, dis

continuous basal conglomerate with pebbles and cobbles of

quartz.
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OVerlying the arkose are 10 to 15 feet of red

mottled sedimentary clay with some white, gray, and buff

colored pods. Bedding is not discernible and the sedi-

mentary clay has the same appearance as the residual clay.

In places, a thin zone of altered conglomerate l1as at the

base of the sedimentary day. This zone contains light

colored angular cobbles of altered igneous rocks and

is cemented with a red, sandy, pisolitic clay matrix.

The top of the sedimentary clay is a gray to buff or

tawny colored pisclitic zone fran 1 to 5 feet thick. In

places the uppermost part of this zone has been bleached

to nearly white. The seduaentary clay is overlain by

10 to 100 feet of buff to gray and white, poorly indmoated/ ~

fine to medium, arkose which contains abundant grayish-

green mica.

Both the red matrix material and pisolitic in

clusions of the upper part of the sedbnentary clay are

chiefly kaolinite as indicated by X-ray diffraction

analysis. Most of the deposi-t is coronan red-burning clay

but the pisolitic material which ccmpr!ses a small part

of the total thickness appears to be a low-grade fire

clay. The operator recognizes and blends five or six

different pit clays.
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Development: ,\bout·l00 1 000 cubic ywrds of overburden

~~re removed in 1955 in dev~loping the exploratory pit.

~ubsequent mining has been periooic, with zufficien't

clay being eteckpiled to ~~pp1y the plant for many months.

~~nlng is carried on with bulldozers, ripp~rsl scrapers,

and tournapull-type equi~nent. The pit is about 700 feet

long in a north-soutn direction, 200 to 300 feet wide,

and 125 feGt deep.

The Bedford clay is blend~d with cla'ls from the

company's Sloan pit at Alberhill and their Harrington· and

Atlas pits in Temescal Valley. and several filler clays.

These include Silverado For~aticn clay ~haleg from the

Thanas Clay dcpoait (de~cri~ed herein), clay shale and

clayey sand of the rycamQ~e canycn member of the upper

~1iocane Puente Formatien front the Pomona Brick Company I s

$trona pit on the northeast flank of the Chino Hills

(sec.- 1, T. 3 S., R. a W., s.a.M.), and waste pond material
5"", n£..

frem the nearby Cwena-Illinc1s~ plant.

ll-1 1./
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In addition to clay us~d in the manufacture of

clay products, the mining operation yields mineral materials

for another industry. In recent years buff sand, sandy

clay, and pisolitic clay ("bone" clay) from the Bedford

canyon clay deposit have been marketed to several cement

companies for use in the manufacture of portland ca~ent.

The plant includes a 420-foot tunnel kiln and

8 periodic or "beehive" kilns. Buildings include bulk

clay and grog storage bins~ grinding and screening build

ing with two lO-foot· grinding pans~ a st:ucture housing·

seven auger presses and 16 horizontal and vertical dryers:

laboratories and offices; lunch roam and locker building;

and main offices. The plant manufactures vitrified clay V

pipe for sewer lines and r.torm drains and multiple duct

vitrified clay conduit for telephone and' power lines.

Production: Initial rated plant capacity was 6,000

tons per month. By 1963 the plant had not undergone any

maj or changes.

References: Stauffer, 1946, map Station 32~ Ceramic

News, August 1956, p. 17~ Ceramic News, Ncve.mber 1956,

p. 21-221 Gray, 1961, p. 69-71, 110.

e.H.G.· 6/20/63.
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Sees

Brown Star Cla~s

Middlesworth Clay deposit.
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Cajalco Piot

LocZlt1.cn:;. N~ s~c. 16, T. 4 c:".... , R. 6 "1., C.D.H., Corona

South quadrangle, 7:'"",', 1954 i 5 r:U.le~ couthcast of Corona

on the east side ot Tcmc~cal W.:lsh, south of C<ljalco Road

along the east side of ~~ railroad.

Ownersh;.p: Louis A. ~\oicel, and other, La Habra, own

pat~~ted ranch land in t~s area (1957).

r:t£tcry: Leased and d~vclo?Cd by ?acific Clay Products

far a chert time in the early 1930's. Iole cl~ce 1938.

Geology: Rezidual red l:\ottled cla.y de=ived fran

Bedford C~nyon l?'orI:-.atioll argillites and/or slates i bright

brick-red clays about 30 fect thic..~ grade laterally into

mottled grayish-green clays and gray clay~, thcnc~ into

unaltered arglllitec. Overlain unc~'forn~lyby poorly

indurated ~andetcne (Silv~r~do Fcrnmtion) and terrace

material, 0 to 25 feet thick.

Development: Irregular quarry about 100 feet long, 10

to 30 fect high. Old mine rails may mark sites of 2

small adits, now obliterated. This deposit apparently has

very little areal e~tent beyond the quarry limits.

Production: Undetermined, but apparently small.

References I Gray, 1961, p. 110.

e.H.G. 9/1/60.
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See,

Castillo's deposit

Castillo's deposit under coal.
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Chocolate Drop Deposit

Location. 'NW~NW~ sec. 17. T. 4 S•• R. 6 W•• S.n.M••

Corona South quadrangle. 7~'. 1954, about 3~ miles south

east of Corona at the' south margin of the El cerrito

Hills.

OWnership, Francis A. Stearns. Box 262. Corona (1957).

History. Pit opened in 1948 by Liston Brick company.

Intermittently active since as a source of material used

in the manufacture of common red brick by Liston Brick

Canpany.

Geology: Pale gray, diatomaceous, clay shale is

mined from a low isolated hill composed of upper middle' I,
V

Miocene shale (Topanga Formation).

Development: Material is scraped from hi11s1ope

and stockpiled by International T09 caubination bulldozer

loader; sparse limy concretions are removed by hand

sorting1 clay shale is loaded on small dump trucks and

transported about l~ miles to Liston Brick Company.

Production: Small tonnage mined each year since 1948.

References: Gray, 1961, p. 110.

C.ll.G. 8/15/62.
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Conduit Clay Placer

.'

Locations SE~ sec. 32, SW\ sec.- 33,' '1'. 3 S., R. 7 W.,

S.B.M., Corona South qU;'ldrangle., 7!'J', 195.4: in tho north-
.. ...

eastern foothills of the Santa Ana Mountains, 3~ miles
... -'-,

southwest of Corona.

Ownerships Two patented placer claims (Conduit Nos. 1

and 2). R1v~rside cement Co., P.O. Box 832, Riverside

owns Conduit No. 1 (132 acres) and sO"..1th 40 acres of

Conduit No.2. Ray and I~a B. OVeracker, 412 Oliva St.,

Huntington Beach own north 22 acres of Conduit No.2 (1957).

a1story~ The area was prospected for clay about 1900

and the property was patented in 1917. Apparently there

has ~cn little or no mining 0..'1 t.h-ese claims but in 1956

Riverside Cement Company a~tensively explored the property

by bulldozer OltS.

Geology: Sandy to very sandy clay shales of the Upper

Cretaceous Ladd Formation underlie this area.

Development: Bulldozer cuts and shallow pits.

Production I Apparently none.

Re£erences~ Gray, 1961, p. 110.

C.H.G. 2/27/61.
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Corona C~ay Deposit

Sees Bedford Canyon Clay deposit.
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Corona Clay Pit

Locations ~sw~ sec. 26, T. 4 S., R. 6 W., S.8.M.,

Lake Mathews quadrangle, 7~· I 1953, about a~ miles south-

east of Corona on the northeast side of Temescal Wash at

the western. margin of the Gavilan Hills1 half a ~le north

of Arcilla Siding.

O\t.~ershipa Riverside Cement Canpany, Division of

American cement Corporation, mill office, P.O. Box 832,

Riverside.

H1storyz The Alum.1na placer mining claim of 74.23

acres was patented to Ira J. Coe in 1917 and acquired by

Riverside cement Ccmpany before 1925. The area was pros-
i

/I pected for fire clay by means of short adits in the early
~. \""" ....

1900·s and prObably a small tannage of clay ,va~ mined fer

use in cement manufacture at sane unkll~n period before

1945. The property was inactive for :nany years but in

1960 large scale open pit mining was started by the River

side Cement Company who also mine the contiguous Atlas pit

as part of the same operation. The pit continued to be

actively mined in 1$63•

•



Geology: '!'he l\1estern part of the property is under

lain by Jurassic(?) quartz latite porphyry. The eastern

part of the property is undorlain by a band of residual

claystone derived by weatl1ering of the Triassic(?) Bedford

canyon Formation which is overlain· by the Paleocene

Silverado Formation (upper part) and capped by OUater-

nary terrace deposits~ The clay-bearing sequence strikes

easterly and dips northerly. The sequence exposed in

the pit 1n January 1963 included: basal residual high

silica red mottled clay, 130 feet m~1mum thiCkness1

grades upward into "bona" clay, maximum thickn13E3S 30 feet,

part of which is high alumina clay; overl~in by soft

Silverado Formation gresn clay shale and micaceous arkose,
v.J

overlain by about 80 feet of sandy conglomerate and bO'..11dery

terrace deposits. Sequence dips 150 to 300 nqrtherly

in mest exposures, but is nearly flat lying in places.



( ..\
~,._-_.

Development: Pit is a side hill cut about 1,500 feet

long east-west and 300 f~et wide wi~~ three main bench

levels, each about 50 feet wids·with face 20 feet high.

Stripp1ngia done with tcurnapu11 equipment and bulldozers,

clay is then loosened and atockpiled by Caterpillar 0-8

e<1'..1ipped with rip.ger and bulldozer. Caterpillar froni:

end loader then loads clay directly into truck-trailer

units for transport to several plants. "Bone' clay gees

to Oro Grande plant of Riverside Cement Company and part

of the red mottled clay goes to their crestmore plant.

Red and gray mottled clay from east end of deposit (and

contiguo'l.ls Atlas pit) goes to Corcna plant of Internation-

al Pipe and Ceramics Corporation•

Production: Total und~termined, early in 1963 prob

ably about 200 to 300 tons per day.

References: Dietrich, 1928, p13te 10 facing p. 1627

Stauffer, ·1946, map Sta. 27.

C.H.G. 1/24/63
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Location.

Corona Placer (Lord?) Deposit

NW~ sec. 14, T. 4'S., R. 7 W., S.B.M.,

Corona South quadrangle, 7J,', 1954, northeast margin of

the Santa Ana Mountains, west side of Main Street Canyon,

3!s miles southwest of Corona.

O\Ynershipa A. E. Gahahl, 1011 Victoria (1'.0. Box 643)

Corona (1957).

Historya May include at least part of the clay and

mineral paint deposits worked by George W. Lord and

others about 1900 (Aubury, 1906, p. 223, 339). The

property has long been idle, except for annual asses~-

ment work.

Geology: The deposits are thin, discontinuous, red
/

mottlgd and pisolitic: "ba~'"titic" claya of the Paleocene

Silverado F~tion intercalatea with clay shale,

arkosic sandstone, and conglomerate. The Silverado

beds strike ncrthwsat and dip steeply southwest, or are

vertical. In general the deposit is believed to be

similar to, ~~d an extension of, the adjoining Middles

worth deposit (described her~in). Tucker and Sampson

(1945, p. 161) reported a bed of "blue fire clay" aaid

to be 20 feet thid~ with 10 to 20 feet of overburden.

However, in 1957 fire clay was not exposed and clay

reserves appeared to be small. (

\
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DevelopmentzBy 1914 the property had been developed

by t.wo open cuts and t'Wo adits, each about 100 (7) feet

long_ These wOrkings were inaccessible in 1957.·.

Productions G. W. Lord is report.ed to have produced

gray fire clay, about 1905, which probably was mined fran

this property and the adjoining~iddlesworthdeposit.

Amount of production is not known, but probably was not

large.

Re£erencesl Aubury, 1906, p. 223, 339, Tucker and

Sampson, 1945, p. 161, Gray, 1961, p_ 71, 110.

e.B.G. 8/15/62.
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Corona Shale Mine, Pacific Clay Products

See I Sky Ranch clay Company deposits ':ll1/ Wa}--dlow S-h9 k WI,' it ~ •
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Douglas Pit·

*Adapted fran Engel and others, 1959, p. 95.

Location: NE~ ~ec. 22, T. 5 5., R. 5 W., S.B.M.,

Alberhill quadrangle, 7~', 1954; north of and adjacent

to the West pit of the .\lberhill Mines of Pacific Clay

Products, half a mila southeast of Alberhill Post:
'~l .

Office (see. fig •.~).

Ownership: Pacific Clay Products, 1255 West Fourth

Street, Los Angeles.

History: Clay deposits in the Douglas pit were first

m1ned in the period 1885-1890. In the GZlrly operations,

sed1montary fire clay canparable to the Sh-3 clay that

overlies the lignite in the West pit (ALberhill Mines)

was mined from the Douglas pit. 'l'his layer of fire clay

was mined out at seme time after 1930. Later, and until

about 1955, red and white mottled plastic clay was mined

from the Douglas pit for use in the production of 8e~r

,
pipe. Immediate pit area apparently was exhausted in

1955 and the pit has since been inact1~e.

-?Jq -
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Geology: Red and ~hite mottled plastic clay, prob

ably cor.ei~te of both residual mat€ria1 and of aed~mentary

material near the base of the Silverado Formation. Soe
(' I' L;:.l/

fi9S.,-,..:,J',.1'?/, and table"for detCl11s. Plate 5 of Engel

and others (1959) shows the geology of the area.

Development: Open pit, the northern half of the l"TE:lst

pit \\'hich is rectangular in sllape end abcut 7700 feet by

270 feet and 80 feet deep.

Prcc3uction: undetermined, but former~y one of the

pri:lcip:J.l pits in the Alberhill area. Inactive since

1955.

Ref~ences: Dietrich, 1928, p. 176-177; Tucker and

Sampson, 1929, p. Sal: Sutherland, 1935, p. 75; Engel

and others, 1959~ p. 95, 131, figs. 6, 7, table 1, plate 6. \..:)

C.H.G. 6/20/63.
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Dutch Placer

Sees Kroonen Clay deposit.
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a Eagle Canyon (I:'rase::) Clay Deposit

Location: SW~ sec. 13, T. ~ B., R. 7 W., S.B.M.,
,,'

Corona' south quadrangle. 7l~'. 195'~ r northeustcrn f1ilnk

of the Santa Ana Mountainz 4 ~lcsscuth of ~orona. on

the went s~de of ~gle Canyon.

OVmership: T. A. und F. M. Fraser, 718 Howard street,

COra13., o~n the Eagle group of unpatented placer cla~s

(1957) •

History: This deposit iz part of ~~e E~91e canyon

'.
g'YPSUlll deposit (see hG.=ein) .....·hieh hac been r:Ul:ed inter-

.
mittently ~or agri~ltura1 gypsun since 1913. In 1944

D:i:. Leon l~tz, San ~"c=nar.do, shipped .several truck loads

of II tire" cla:,' to several pl.:l..lt~ in Los Angele:3. Th.is

clay wa~ tested for flue tile, but proved to be unsuitable.

Apparently the property has been'idle since 1944.

Geology: Candy clays and clay shales of thc- Paleocene

Silverado Pormation.

Development: Shallow pr.ozpect pits and sn~ll open-

cuts.

Production: Unoeterrni~ed, but small.

References: Gray, 1961, p. 111.

C.H.G. 2/27/61.



Elsinore Clay Company (Morton) Clay Deposit

Location a NE~ sec. 31, T. 5.S., R. 4 W., S.B.M.,

Elsinore quadrangle, 7~', 1953~ astride State Hig~ay

74, 1 3/4 miles north of Elsinore.

Ownerships Elsinore Clay Canpany, P.O. Box 104,

Murietta.

History: Deposit fir8t mined by the Morton Clay

Campany in the early 1920's, apparently both from shafts

and open pits. About 1930 the property was purchased

by the Elsinore Clay Company which has lntermittently

mined tho deposit since that time (Engel and others,·

1959, p. 92). In recent years this deposit has been

a source of red-burning clay for several common brick

manufacturers, including the Hanccck Brick Company,

Highgrove, and Phoenix Brick Company, Ph'oenix, Arizona.

Geology: Lignite and refractory carbonaceous clay-

stone, and gray to bu~~clay shale of the Silverado

Formation are exposed in the pits. For details see

'figuresf::.L!, G-')/, and table a-fl. In January 1963, tho

sequence exposed in the largest and apparently most re-

cently active pit was 10 to 20 feet oi red soil overburden

and 25 feet of gray sandy clay with purple mottled clay

at base.



Developments Pour open pits ,,'est of Highway 74. The

northernmost pit (Laura \-iard pit), apparently inactiVe

since the late 1950's, is elongate triangular in plan

about 400 feet by 150 feet and 40 feet deep. The largest

pit, opened in recent years and apparently the only pit

active in 1963, is in the southwestern part of the
~ iL.~~~~ zr.. ~ \A4.:l 'FiT.

property~ This roctangular pit is about 500 feet long,

300 feet wide, and 50 feet deep. Mining is done inter

mittently by machine methods and the clay is stockpiled

for use as needed. A fifth pit was opened about 1954

east of Highway 74, but has been inactive for several

part of th':!t Silverado Formation are exposed in this pit.

Productionr: Undetermined, probably a few thousands 0+ -t-ons

,., years. Only clay shale and micaceous arkose of the upper

each year in recent years.

References I Tucker and Sampson, 1929, p. SOl; Sampson,

1935, p. 5201 Tucker and Sampson, 1945, p. 1617 Stauffer,

1946, map Sta. 5; Engel and others, 1959, p. 92, 130,

figs. 6, 7, Table 1.

C.B.G. 1/9/63.
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Location.

Emsco Pit

SE~ sec. 33, T. 3 S., R. 7 W., S.a.M.,

Corona South quadrangle, 7:'.j·, 19541 northeast:ern flank

of the Sant:a Ana Mountains, 3 miles southwest of Corona,

on the east bank of Wardlow Wash.

Ownership. Mrs. Graciosa and Bernard W. De Pipkins,

Harvard Street, Los Angeles (1956) •.

H.istory: The Emaco pit was opened in 1937 by the

£maco Refract:ories Company, south Gate and a few hundred

tons of high refractory clay were shipped to their South

Gate plant. Mining ceased about 1940 and in 1956 the

remaining adit and dump were destroyed by construction

of a pipeline.

Geology: Gray, Sandy, carbonaceous high refractory

clay of the Paleocene ~ilverado Formatien. Clay zone

reported to be about B feet thick, dipping 45°± eSF-t.

Develcpment: FirEt mined in 1937 from open ~~arry by

po~~r shovel, but open pit mining preyed i~pract1cal because

of eteep clp; later an acit ~as driver. N. 50 0 E. about

250 feet ~cuth of ,the quarry and sc~e cl~y ~as mined. In

1950 the clay zcnc ~n~ not fccnc in the qcarry ar.c the

adit was inaccecsiblc. L1sr.ite, carbc~:cecus ~laYI and

impure recdiE.h-bro~~ coney cl~y ~cre in the du~p.

Prccucticn: Undetermined, but arparently ~,n11.

Referer.ccs: Gruy. 1961, p. 111.

C.Il.G. 2/27/61.
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Location I

Findley Feldspar Placer

$E~ sec. 33, T. 3 S., R. 7 W., S.B.M.,

. I

rA(' ..•..•...
l .."'-/

Corona South quadrangle, 7~', 1954, northeastern flank

of the Santa Ana Mountains, about 3 miles southll.-est of

Corona, along the west bank of Wardlow Wash.

OWnership a Ray and Irma B. Overacker, 412 Olive

Street, Huntington Beach own two patented placer claims

(Findley Feldspar nos. 1 and 2) (1957).

History. This may be the location of one of 'the

glass sand deposits noted by AUbury (1906, p. 375) as

under development by the Corona Pressed Brick Company,

about 1905. The property is said to have yielded a con

siderable tonnage of clay about 1920 used in brick plants

in the Los Angeles area. It has been idle since 10n9

before 1938, when acqUired by the prasent (1957) owners.

Geolosy": Pods and irregular stringers of red, 'Nhite,

and gray mottled, and white and purple mottled clays 1n

a matrix of \fJeak, coarse, 'White arkose of the 2al.eocene

Silverado Formation with some cobble co~gl~~rata1 sana

stone beds strike ~. iO~ E., dip 30· ~W.

Developm~nt. i:xplored by seve.ral cpen-cuts; pe~"nape

also by uncerground workings, now caved.

Production IOndeter~ll.i.ned.

Referencea: AUbury. 1906, p. 375; Gray, 1961. p. ill.

C.H.G. 2/27/61.
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J Findley Graphite ~lacer Mine

Location a NW~ sec. 4, T. 4 S., R. 7 W., S.B.M.,

Corona South quadrangle, 7~', 1954; northeastern flank

of the Santa Ana Mountains, about 3~ miles southwest of

Corona, north of ~~ardlow Canyon.

·OWnershipJ Oroar $hort, Santa Ana owns one patented

placer cla~ (Findley graphite placer) (1957).

History. Explored about 1900 by shal.low open cuts and

one adit said to have showings of ltgraphite"; not found

in 1956. In the late 1940's, the clay zoneE were pros-

pected by bulldozer cutD.

Geology: Thin disccr.tinuCUE zone~ of imFure red and

green sandy clays occur in the shear zones ln sandstone

and conglomerate of the Upper Cretaceous Ladd Formation.

Development: Shallow open-cuts ar.ld bulldczer cuts.

Prod~ction: Undetermined.

References: Gray, 1961, p. 111.

C.ll.G. 2/27/61.
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F1~e Clay Group

Locations Sees. 4. 5, T. 4 S., R. 7 W., S.B.M., Corona

!

~G·····
~

South quadrangle, 7~', 1954, northeastern flank of the

Santa Ana Mountains, 3J..i miles southwest of Corona, al.ong

both sides of Mabey canyon.

Ownership. Sky Ranch Clay Canpany (Clifford '1'illotson.

owner) P.O. Box 237, Corona. owns 3 patented placer cla~s

(Fire Clay no. 1, Fire Clay no. 2, M. & M. placer) (1957).

Historyz This property was ~~lored for clay before

1910, but production from this period is undetermined.

About 1950, the Sky Ranch Clay Company (see herein) nlined

a small tonnage of clay shale from an open-cut. IQle

since about 1950.

Geol~JY: Clay shale of the Upper ~'etaceous Holz Shale

Member of the Ladd Fcrmation.

Development: By 1910, the property had been exp1oreo

by 4 short adits and 7 open-cuts. In 1956, the principal

idle working was a small open-cut hills1ope.

Pro,lllction: Undetermin~d.

References: Gray, 1961, p. 78-80, 111.

C.H.G. 2/27/61.
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e Fraser Clay deposit

See. Eagle canyon clay deposit~
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Freeman Clay

Locations Undetermined. probably various deposits

between Main Street and Hagador Canyons. corona South

quadrangle, 7~', 1954: northeastern flank of the Santa

Ana Mountains. about 3!>:1 miles southwest of Corona.

(See Middleworth clay deposit and Corona clay placer,

herein).

OWnership I Undetermined.

Historys G. R. Freeman, Corona, reported some clay

production from the Corona area curing the 1920'5.

Geology, Clay-bearing Paleocene Silverado Formation

sands·tones and siltstone~ crop out in th:l.s area•

Development: Undetermined.

Production: Undetermined.

References a Gray, 1961, p. 77-78. 111.

e.H.G. 2/28/61.
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Gladding, McBean and Co., Corona Plant

Location, NW~NW~ sec. 16, T. 4 S., R. 6 w., S.D.M.,

Corona South quadrangle, 7~', 1954; in lower Bedford ~ash

near Temescal Car~yon, 5 road miles southeast of Corona on

State Highway 71.

Description, }~ufacturersvitrified clay pipe and

conduit (see Bedford Canyon (Corona) clay deposit herein).

References: Gray, 1961, p. 69-71, 114.

C.B.G. 3/2/61. \'
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Grapevine Clay Mine

Location. SE%NW%SW~ sec. 4 '(lot 9), T. 4 S., R. 7 W.,

S.B.M., Corona SQUth quadranqle, 7~', 19547 about 3 mile.

80uthwest of Corona on the south side of Mabey canyon.

Ownerships Mrs. Mary A. Mattey, 11359 Biona Avenue,

Los Angeles 66 (1957).

History. .first active fran about 1900 to 1910. In

1906 t."e Ca.J.ifornia Portland cement ccmpany removed some

Uce..'l1ent reck" and about 30,000 tons are said to have been

shipped to their Colton plant. Fran 1908 to 1910 the

Corona Pressed Brick Company 1s reported to have used

clay shala from ~us d~poait in their manufacturing

plant locawd \l1Ost of Corona. Af~er 1910 the property

remainGd idl.o except for development work, - until about

1950 'When Joe Deleo, Jr., Corona, mined some clay shale.
,

Starting in 1953 the Sky Ranch Clay Canpany began

mining this clay shale for use by the Tillotson Refrac

tories Company in Corona. Minin9' continued through 1955,

but by November 1956 the property was inactiva and has

remained idle.

• ~ #').. -.
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Geology I The clay occurs as a clay shale u."iit in a

narrow lens of the Holz Sbale member of the Upper Cre

taceous Ladd Formation. This lens of Holz Sbale, about

3,500 feet long and as much as 500 feet wide, crops out

along the abruptly rising south side of Mabey Canyon.

'rhe shale strikes ab~ut N. 600 w. and dips 650 NE., or

i8 vertical. The Grapevine claim covers only about 1,000

feet of the strike-leng·th. along the centra1 part of the

shale, the remainder on each end being part of the Sky

Ranch Cl&yCanpany holdings (described herein).

Development I Several short exploratory adits and

open cuts.' 'I'hree adits were oriven during early devel-

opment operations J one i3 now caved at the portal, two

others are 50 and 60 feet in leng-th. Recent mining was

done by benching with bulldozer, ripper,' lind scraper, the

loosened material being pushed into a a.-nall etoragG bunker

for loading into small trucks.

Production. About 350 tons per month during 1955. Total

. production unknown, probably several t'9ns of thousands of

tons.

References. Gray, 1961, p. 72-73, 111.

C.H.G. 8/15/62.
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Harrington (£maco) Pi~

Locations E~SE~ sec. 26, NW~SW~ sec. 25, T. 4 B.,

R. 6 W., S. S.M., Lake Mathews quadrangle, 7J.s·, 19531 about:

8~ miles southeast of Corona on the northeast side ot

Temescal Wash at the western margin of the Gavilan Hills,

three quarters of a mile northeas~ of Arcilla Siding.

ownerships Stuart Findley, HUntington Park. About

20 acres in the southwest part of the pit area is leased

to the Corona Clay Company, 1233 Garretson, Corona: the

remainder of the property is leased to International Pipe

and Ceramics Corporation, 2901 Los Feliz Blvd., Los

"G'('... , ..
".. --.-.-
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Anseles 39.
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J HistorY1 The original Harrington pit area was 81.80

acres in section 26, but in 1963 the area includes an

unknown, but apparently small acreage in section 25. As

early as 1905 clay was being' mined fran the Harrington

pit area by the Independent Se~er Pipe Company for

shipment to Tropico (Los Angeles area). By 1920 the

property was under lease to Alberhill Coal and Clay

Canpany, but was idle. Later the pit was leased to the

Emsco Clay Company who in 1926-27 were mining from a

pit about 100 feet square and 40 to 50 feet deep. At

that time the ~h1te plastic clay went to the Atlas Fire

Brick Company and the other clays were marketed in Los

Angeles, chiefly to Gladding, McBean and Company and ~

Pacific Clay Products. Emsco Refractories Company still

controlled the pit in 1942, but by 1945 the property was

leased to the Temescal Clay Company who also shipped clay

to the two above named companies in Los Angeles. By

1945 the pit had been enlarged to about 700 feet in

diameter and a depth of 140 feet. Since about 1950 the

pit has been operated by the Corona Clay Company and

Gladding, McBean and Company (now part of the International

Pipe and Ceramics Corporation). The pit was active in 1963.
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Geologys Southern part of property is underlain by

Triaes1c(?) Bedford Canyon Formation. ·Mine area, in

northern Part of property, is underlain by residual red

mottled claystone derived by weathering of Bedford canyon

Formation; white, and red, white and buff mottled clay

stone with carbonaceouD claystone and lignite at base

(lower part of the Paleocene Silverado Formation) 1 and

green clay shale and micaceous arkose (upper part of the

Silverado Formation). Clay sequence is more than 100 feet

thick in places. A typical sequence is: overburden,

30-60 feet; "bone Of clay, 4-6 fect: pin1~ mottled clay,

10-15 feet; red mottled clay, 2-20 feat1 White-gray

plastic clay (locally termed ~elect l~rr1ngton No.5),

3-7· feet; red clay (locally tarmed Rod Horse), 40-50·feet.

Clay sequence dips gently north or northea.sterly•

•.
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J Development a Pit area is a somewhat L-shaped or semi

circular sidehill cut about 2,000 feet long east-west and

1,000 feet in max~ width with two main irregular bench

levels. 'l'he north face is about 200 feet high and the

south face is about 75 fect high•

. International Pipe and Ceramics Corporation mines

red mottled clay fran their portion of the pit about once

each year. Mining is done by contract with an earth-moving

canpany. 'l'he clay is stockpiled and later hauled as need

ed to their Corona plant by the Corona Clay Company.

Mining by the Corona Clay Ccrnpany in their portion of the

pit is more or less continuous and utilizes bulldozers,

rippers, tournapull equipment, small dipper power sho~lels,

and front-end loaders. Several types of clay including

white-gray plastic, dark gray plastic, re~and red

mottled are stockpiled separately and are supplied to

several manufacturers of clay products in western Riverside

COWlty and in the Metropolitan Los Angeles area. The dark

gray plastic clay finds an unusual use in the manufacture

of artificial fireplace logs. Clay is loaded directly

into semi-trailer trucks for transport to market.

- /ag-



Prcductions 3 to 4 rail cars per d~y in 1~26-27, 35

cars par month :in 1945. In recent years nnd nt present

(1963) several tens of thousands of tons each year. Total

production unknmm, bu~ apparently ona of the lnrger clay

mines- in the AJ.berhi1l-Corona region.

Referencen: Aubury, 1906, p. 223; :'1crri11, 1917 Ll91§l, .

p. 568; Boa1ich and others, 1920;. p. 86; Tucker and·

Sampson, 1925, p. 500; Dietrich, 1928, p. 169-1711

Sutherland, 1935, p. 71-72; Sampson, 1935, p. 518: Tucker

and.Sampson~ 1945, p. 162; St~uffcr, 1946, map Sta. 28.

C.B.G. 1/24/63.
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Sees Jones clay deposit•
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Hoist Pit*

.Adapted from Engel and others, 19SQ, p. ~S.

Location: NE~NE1:1 I and 10 acres in tho SEt.tNE~1. sec.

26, T. 5 S., R~ 5 W., S.B.M., Elsinoro quadrangla 7~',

1953; at J)"\.lrant Siding, ~ miles northwest of Elsinore

(sGa fig. G... I/} •

Cwnerohips Pacific Clay Products, 1255 West Fourth

Street, Los Angeles, owns a SO acre block. 'The mine

area is in a 10 acre tract which is part of the area

known as the Elsinore Joint Property (sa~ tabulated

entry herein).

History: The Hoist pit was opened in about 1890.

Clay mined here was transported to a plant at Terra

Cotta where it was used to ma~e se"rer pipe, hollO'\'l

tile building blocks, and other heavy clay products•

·~~s plant and the Hoist pit apparently ~~re owned by

the Dolbeer Estate before 1905, then by the california

Fireproof Construction Company and by 1912 "~re ~med

by the Pacific Sewer Pipe Company '..hich later became

part of Pacific Clay Products. The pit "waS abandoned

when the plant was destroyed by fire nnd the Pacific

Sewer Pipe Company closed down in 1912. The property

has not been mined since, but in recent years exploration

by drilling and bulldozer cuts has been done by Pacific

Clay Products. This \\.'Ork is reported to have established

additional clay rese:ves.

- JlC:<-
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Geoloqy: Yell~" pisolitic "bono" clay occurs as small

lenses overlying red and white mottled plastic residual

clay. OVerburden is about 30 feet of Paleocene Silverado

Form.:ltion sandstone. See fig. a:;/- and tablel:.!.! for

details. ?late 6 of Engel and others (1959) shows the

geol~J of the Hoist 'pit area.

Development: IrreCJU:lar, elongats open pit 600 feet

by 200 feet and 60 feet deep.--

Production: Undetermined.-

References: Merrill, -1917 L19lj} p. 5707 Boal~ch and

others, 1920, p. 89-90: Dietrich, 1928, p. 1781 TuCker

and S~son, 1929, p. 5017 Engel and ot."'lers, 1959, p. 95,

131, figs. 6, 14, table 1, plates 5, 6.

C.B.G. 6/20/63.
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Internntlonal Pipe and Cer.amics Corporation

(G1adding7McBean and Co.) A1berhill District

*Adapted frau Engel and othe~ 1959, p. 92-93.

Locat1on: sw~ and S~NW~4 sec. 22 and ~NE'4 sec. 21,

T. 5 S., R•. 5 W., S.B.M. J Alberhill quadrangle, 7~',

1954; an L-sbaped strip of land that lies north and east

of and adjacent to the clay properties owned by the Los

Angeles Brick and Clay Products Company. This strip,

which is about half a mile south of the Alberhill Post
., )

Office, contains 5 clay pits (see fi9.~).

OWnership: International Pipe and Ceramics Corpor

ation, 2901 LosFeliz Boulevard, Los Angeles 39.

History: The clay deposits developed by the tl1ree

northernmost pits, referred to as the old Sloan pits,

were discovered as early as 1885, but were mest actively

mined by the Los ~ngeles Pressed Brick Company and

Gladding,McBean and Company during the period 1920-1929.

In 1916 the Los Angeles Pressed Brick Company erected ~

plant for the manufacture of cl~y prcducts adjacent to

the Sloan pits. The plant was active until about 1930
The

and was later dismantled. /Los Angeles Pressed Brick

Company merged with Gladding,McBean and Company in about

1926 and in 1962 Gladding/McBean and Company merged with

the Lock Joint Pipe Company of New Jersey and became the

(
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International Pipe and Ceramic" Corporation. 'l'he two

most southerly.pits were opened in the ,early 1950's

and the southernmost pit., now kn~ as the Sloan Pit:,

i8 the only 'one of the, group that was being mined in

early 1963 •

. '., "

"
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Geology c A regional geologic map is g1ven by Engel

and others (1959, plate 5). According to Engel and

others (1959, p. 92) similar sequences of clay-bearing

units ar.8 exposed in all the pits except for minor varia

tions in lithology and thickness. The section contains

little or no carbonaceous material, in contrast to

Alberlull and Western pits, but all five pits apparently

contain both sed~entary clays and sandstone (Silverado

Formation) and residual clays. White, yell 0\11, and red,

massive, pisolitic bone clay of prObable residual

origin is exposed in and \'.'as mined fran the three old

Sloan pits. Pink and white mottled plastic residual

clay underlies the bone clay in the northernmost of the

old Sloan pits. A layer of sed~ntary fire clay,

which 1s less than one foot thick, overlies the bone clay

in the 3outherrnuost of the old Sloan pits and the northern

most of the recent pits. In all of the pits, a layer of

red and gray mottled, plastic, sandy, sedimentary clay

a.s much as 50 feet thick overlies the sedimentary fire

clay and is called the Sloan Mottle. The sequence exposed

in the active Sloan Pit in January, 1963, was: buff sandy

overburden, 20-35 feet; red and gray mottled clay?25 feet:

white clayey sand, 5 feet; dark red to brO\\n "bone II clay,

10 feetl red mottled clay, 5 feet; buff sandy clay at pit

bottan. See figures {,"_I I, (~ _::/, and table:; ~ '/ fer details

of each pit.

-1/6-
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c. Development I O1?en pits, see figure -./ and table --I

for detnils. In the early days tl1Q Sloan pits wore mined

by hand matllods. Recent mining, however, has been

almost entiraly by machine methods. Mining is periodic

and is .done by contract, with large stockpiles prepared

from which material is hauled by truck as needed. The

act!ve Sloan Pit is rectcmgular in plan with dimensions
'.

of about 500 feet by 600 feet and a max~um depth at the

south face of 100 feet. Clay is mined fran three bench

levels. The Sloan Mottle is being mined for use in the

production of heavy clay prcductaat the company's plant

at Corcna and a considerable tOnnage of '~one~ clay is

sold,to var~ous cement companies for use in the manufacture

of portland cement.

Production: Total undetermined. In 1963 mi.ning was

at the rate of about 50,000 tons of "bone" clay for cement

c~any use, and about 25,000 tons of mottle clay for heavy

clay products each year"

Referoncesz Aubury, 1906, p. 223~ Merrill, 1917 L!91i{,

p. 5741 Boalich and others, 1920, p. 86-89: Dietrich, 1928,

p. 171-1",4: Tuc.1cer and Sampson, 1929, p. 500: Sutherland,

1935, p. 70: Engel and others, 1959, p. 92, 93, 130,

figs. 6,7, tabla 1.

e.B.G. 6/24/63.
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Jones (Hoffman, Hoag Ranch) clay Deposit

Location a NW~ sec. 19, T. 4 s., R. 6 W., S.S.'M.,

Corona South quadrangle, 7~', 1954, 4 miles southeast

of Corona, near the head of a small canyon midway

between Joseph and Bedford Canyons.

OWnership a, Coronita Ranch, c/o D. C. Mdtillan, 8704

Colima Road, Whittier (1957).

Historya The Jones deposit, known in 1892 as Hoffman' s

1 coal prospect, was later part of the Hoag ranch. The

owner in 1925 was A. E. Jones of Corona, later the

'0

property was acquired by Mrs. D. C. Hammond and became

part of the Coron1ta Ranch in 1957. Local residents

report the period of greatest activity as about 1900

When clay and coal were mined. The proper~.1 was idle in

1925 and apparently haa since remained ,idle.

Geology: The mine area, which is covered with dense

brush, is along the northeast side of the Elsinore fault.

These deposits are part of the nonmarine lower facies

of the Paleocene Silverado Formation. The strata now

(
\

•JIIJI(

exposed in the mine area are white arkosic sands, sandy

buff to gray claystonelcObble conglomerate, and tawn~y and

gray fissile claystones which strike northwest and dip

about 30° southwest, the beds are overturned. Tr.e

commercial clay zone is not exposed but presumably occurs

(
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below the "-'hite arko.se. ·'l'ucke.r: and Sampson (1929,

p. SOo-SOl) descr~ the clay i~ the ,,",Qrkings as a gray,

plastic clay bed about 6 to 8 feet in thickness, dipping

southwest about 20·. Thin coal seams occurrw on both

the top and bottom of the clay bed. The coal seam at

the outcrop was from 4 to 10 inches thick and is

reported to have been 4 feet thick in old workj.ng's 90

feet from the surface.

-1/9-



o Development. According to Tucker and Sampson (1929,

p. 500-501) the principal mine \>'orkings "lare at the head

of the canyon and consisted of 4 adits ranging fran 70

to 180 feet in length. These adita were driven on the

two coal seams. In 1956 all of the working's were badly

caved and .only several old mine rails and some scattered

d~ material mark ths site.

Production: Unde~ernrlned, but probably was small and

the coal is said to have been used only locally.

References I Tucker, 1921, p. 325, Tucker and Sampson,

1929, p. 500-501, Sampson, 1935, p. 520, Gray, 1961,

p. 73, 112.

C.E.G. 8/15/62.
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J Kroonen (Keno Group, Dutch Placer) Clay Deposit

Locations S~ sec. 4, NE~ sec. 91 N#~ sec. 10, T. 4 B.,

R. 7 W., S.S.M., Corona South quadrangle, 7~', 1954, about

3 miles southwest of Corona, west of and adj oins the

McKnight mine, between Tin Mine and Mabey Canyons.

Ownerships l"1ary L. Kroonen, 708 West Eighth Street,

Corona owns eight patented placer claims totaling about

150 acre~ (1957): John Tillotson, 807 Park Lane, Corona,

owns one placer claim (Leo Lorenzo, 20 acres) originally

incluaed in the Kroonen group(1957).

History: 'Probably -the early exploration oCC'.lrred

during the same period as ~lat at the adjacent McKnight
(

mine, abo~tl390-1900. The property had been suf.ficiently' ,~

developed so that patent was applied tor in 1~14 and

granted in 191;. Periods of activity are ~~,own but

this property probably furnishe~ red-bu~ning clay and

perhaps some fire clay to several nearby clay products

manufacturing plants ~hich were active about 1900 to

1920. By 1928 this property was idle and aPparently since

has been idle.
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Geology. In the north"'est part of the deposit, where

most of the mining appears to have been done, red mottled

clays with good plasticity and thin lenses of dark gray,

dense, kaolinite clays associated with lignite are inter

calated With buff clay shales, thin-bedded micaceous

sandstone, and conglomerate. The beds, ,,-'W.ch are part

of the Paleocene eilverado Formation, strike northwest

and dip vertically to steeply ~/erturned to the south~~st.

These beds are much disturbed by faulting and form the

narr~ part of a ~edge-shaped fault sliver of ~1lverado

f
(\,

""\dO

I. ..

Formation sedimentary rocks. The· clay beds are not well

exposed but the red mottled clay may be as Mucll as 10

feet t1"l..id: wid the l~acllnits and lignite zones range

from se",eral inches to ene foot in thidmess. The lateral

extent- i::; net traceable mere than several ten13 of f~et.

Reserves of clay al/pear to be sraall.

Development: Tucker and t~~pson {1929, p. 50l} report

the property to have been de~relo1?ed by tunnels and open

cuts. In 1956 the tunnels had been mad~ inacce~sibla by

caving and the cuts ~ere slumped, but clay exposures were

Observed in several open cuts.

Production I Periods and amounts of production unknO\'m,

but apparently not large.

References: Tucker and Sampson, 1929, p. 501, Gray,

1961, p. 74, 112.

e.H.G. 8/15/62
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Leo Lorenzo Placer

Seel Kroonen Clay deposit.
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Lord Deposi~

·t·

v

Locations Undetermined. May be same as Middlesworth

clay or part of Corona placer, described herein.

History: George W. Lord, Corona, reported light gray,

fine-grained fire clay under development in 1905.

References: Aubury, 1906, p. 2231 Gray, 1961, p. 71,

72, 78, 112.

C.H.G. 2/28/61.
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Los Angeles Brick and Clay Products Canpan~

*Adapted fran Enc;el and others, 1959, p. 93-95.

NWlt
Location: ~, NW~, ~NE~, sec. 21, U~~/sec. 22, and

5E~ sec. 28, T. 5 S., R. 5 W., S.B.M., Alberhi11 quad

ranc;le, 7los·, 19541 along the northern edge of a group

of small hills northeaBt of the Santa Ana Mountains,

one mile south of Alberhill Post Office. Plant located

at Alberhill about one mile north of the pits.

OWnership, Los Angeles Brick and Clay Products

Company, 2310 East Seventh Street, Los ~1geles 23.

H1story~ The Los Angeles Brick Company acquired their

clay properties from the former awner, the california

Clay ~2nufacturing Company, and built their plant in 1925.

'l'his plant, which has been modernized in recent years,

utilizes 18 beehive kilns (insioe diameter 30 feet) and

three tunnel kil.ns in the manufact~e of fire brick,

face brick, sewer pipe, flue linings, and floor tile.

It has been in continuous operation since 1925. Inl960

a new plant for the manufacture of common red bric~ ~as

built just east of the existing plant. '1'his bric" plant.

utilizes modern equipment to form the ~'1ck whic~ ~rc fired

in field kilne. The common brick plant cperutc5 only during

the warmer seLlf;ons, u!>uully fr<::o .:tbout ,"-pt"il to October,

with aD r.~ny us eight field kilnD. E=;ccpt fer tt.~ No. 1

pit ".'h.i.ch was in operation a~ early a::: 18DO, all of tl..c

clay deposits have been developed since 1925. ~~C c~7.p~ny

-/rp,~-
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Pour types of clay are mined fran the pits.

Yellow plastic. residual clay whi~j} is the lowermost unit

in Pit No. 1 is used to make se\\o'er pipe. No. 1 fire clay

is a white to dark gray, carbonaceous, refractory clay

that: occurs aa a sedimentary layer in pits No. 1 and

No. 23 and is employed in the manufacture of fire brick

and flue linings. No.1 pink iaa pink and white

mottled, locally sandy, plastic sedimentary clay that is

used to make face brick and is mined fran pit No. 1 and

pit No.7. No. 2 red which is mined fran ~10. 2 pit is

a red to yellow plastic residual and basal sedimentary

clay used in the production of face brick, se~~r pipe,

and tile.

-/~-
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',- Development: . Six open pits mined both by machir.e.

and hand methods. ')."f}te Company does their ~ mininc; on

a continuous basis. In 1963 most of the mining was by

machine methods utilizing tcurna~ull-type equipment,

front-end loaders, small power shovels, and dump trucks.

The High Power pit has been 1dl.e since about 1930 but

the other five pits (No. 23, No.7, No. 2 "Pink Mottle I' ,

Bo. 1, and Green) have all been recently operating.

See figuresG'_lj andi~ and Tabled for pit details.

Production t Total not determined. More fir~ clay is

mined fran here than frau any other depoei t in the

Alberh111 area ana during 1954 about 4,500 tons of clay

~.. . 'were used each month 1n the production of clay products

at the Alberhill plant. Mining apparently is continuing

at ~t the same rate.

Referencesz Aubury, 1906, p. 223, Merrill, 191i

Ll9li7, p. 572, 574j Boa1ich and others, 1920, p. 85-86;
. -r.;,14.. -J .r~Pf""';In'l P-Solj

Dietrich, 1928, p. 174-1761ASuther1and, ~935, p. 70;

S~aon, 1935, p. 520; Tucker and Sampson, 1945, p. 160-161;
, :

Engel and others, 1959, p. 93, 130, 131, figs. 6,7,10,11,

12,~3, table 1, plates 5,7.
J

c.a.G. 6/20/63.
j
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McKnight Clay Mine

Location, NE~ SGC. 9, SW~ sec. 3, NW~ sec. 101 T. 4 S.,

R. 7 W., S.B.M., Corona South quadrangle, 7~', 19S4,

three miles southwest of Corona between Tin Mine and

Mabey Canyons.

OWnership: Pacific Clay Products, 1255 West Fourth

Street, Los Angeles, o~s three patented placer claims

(Lucky, Trio, and McKnight), and one unpatented claim (Old

Shaft), totaling about 6Soacres.

History: Development of the Hclmight depos!t began"

about 1885 with the discovery of .coal. Coal mining ~roved

to be unprofitable, but attention was soon turned to the

associated clay beds and during 1896 J. H. McKnight was

shipping 200 tons of clay per month to plants in Corona

and Los Angeles. By 1905 the property had been acquired

and patent~d by the Pacific Clay 11anufacturing Company, Los

Angeles: before 1915 holdings of this Company were ~cquired

by the Pacific Sewer Pipe Company which later became the

Pacific Clay Producto Company, now kn~n as Pacific Clay
,

Products, the current owner, and the operator for many years.

The property has been idle since about the middle 1930's

except for smal~ 1nternuttcnt production of rcd-burning

clay from open pita and occasional sampling. Th~ most

recent Jcnown ~n1n9 w~s about 1952 when several hundred tons

of red-burning clay were prcduccd.

- J.JI-
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~ McI<night clays occur in a fa~lt block of

eediment~:=Y r~D of the Silverado Formation.- The fault

block is :iangular in plan, and is about 6,000 feet long

with a m3-~ width o~ 2,500 feet, bordered by Upper

Cretace~~~ sandstone, conglomerate,and shale of the

Ladd Form~~on, undifferentiated. The structure is
,

further 4~11ca~ed by cross fractures and folding whiCh

make the :lay beds difficult to mine. The Paleocene

claysmav =est unconformably on and be infolded with Upper

Cretace~~~ rocks and were later disturbed by complex .

faulting. However, the Pal.eocene rocks seem to comprise

a fault ~~:ck. Reserves of fire clay probably are meager

and thosf'l cf the red-burning clay are some"lhat more,

abundant. :ut no meaningful ast1mate of clay'reserves

seems pos~le frem available data.

i >
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) McClintock Pit

Locations m~~SE~ sec. 4, T. 4 B., R. 7 W., S.a.M.,

Corona South quadrangle, 7~', 1954: northeastern flank

of the Santa .Ana Mountains, 3 miles southwest of Corona,

on the north side of Mabey Canyon.

ownership z Pacific Clay Products, 1255 West Fourth

Street, Los Angeles (1961).

History: In 1952, this property was under development

by Earl M. McClintock, who in 1952 furnishad a small

amount of clay for use in the manufacture of sewer pipe

to the ~tissio~ Clay Products Corporation, Olive. Late4

the property was acquir~d by the Sky ~anch Clay Canpany,

Corona, and tr~ area was prospected Ul 1956 ~y bulldo~er

work. In 1957, the property was p'l.lXcha8ed ~y PacJ.fic

Clay ~roducts ~ld has since b~en idle.

Geology: Red mottled sandy clay lenses in Paleocene

Silverado Fcrmation sandstono and conglomerate.

Development: Shallow open-cuts anu b;,J.lldoz~r ..::uts.

Production: Undctornuned.

Refer0ncos; Gray, 1961, p. 112.

C.lI.G~ 2/23/61.
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ProducU01'U OUtput in 1925 was 50 tons per day each

of red-burning and fire clay. 'rotal production is not

knO\VD, but judging fran the extent of workings and-

. fragmentary reports, a large tonnage of both red-burning

claystone and fire clay must have been produced over a

period of activity spanning nearly 50 years.

References: Goodyear, lea8, p. 505, crawford, 1896,

p. 616, AuburJ, 1906, p. 224: Merrill, 1917 Ll9li7,

p. 569-570, Boalich and others, 1920, p •.,~89-90, Dietrich,

1928, p. 179, 277,- 'l'uckerand Sampson, 1929, p. 5021

Sampson, 1935, p. 5201- Sutherland, 1935 p. 75-79: Gray,

1961, p. 74, 77, 112.

C.H.G. 8/16/62•
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Geology I This deposit is in the sedimentary clay

series of the Paleocene Silverado Formation, and includes

iron-stained clay shale, red mottled clay, and gray fire

clay. The clay beds crop out in several open pits and

cuts on a low, brush-covered hi.ll along the south side

of Kroonen Canyon. The clay sequence is not caupletely

exposed, but fragmentary exposures and previously pub

lished descriptions suggest that the McKnight sequence

1s similar to the sedimentary sequence at Alberhill.

According to Dietrich (1928, p. 179) the McKnight deposit

consisted of two principal layers of commercial claYJ an

upper layer, 60 feet thick, of red-burning material, used

in the manufacture of common clay productsr and a lower

layer of fire clay I 30 feet thick, used for fire brick.

Results of extensive laboratory tests of- these two clay

types are given by Dietrich (1928, p. 227). The clay

deposits are intercalated with sandstone and conglomerate.

They are underlain by green, buff, and reddish-brown

sandstone ~~d overlain by clay shale which is stained

pink or red by iron oxides. According to Sutherland

(1935, p. 77) this shale was used early as red-burning

clay, but moat of the mined clay was a flint-fire clay,

moderately sandy and ~~ll-indurated and containing various

proportions of very fine-grained, gray to black, dis

seminated carbon.

-/3;;~ -
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Geology: T'ne clays crop out in bulldozer cuts and

pits adjacent to the Elsinore fault in the steeply rising

foothills of the Santa Ana Mountains. The clays exposed

are sandy clays and scmi~plastic clays of the I:o.nmarine

part of the ?aleocene 5i1VeLado Formation, a ....d ConSi3t of

two principal types -- a greenish-bro"n pisolitic

l'bauxite ", and a sa.'11!-plaatic red "pottcary clay" with

a conchoioal fractur~. Folding and faulting have

deformed the clay beds and the Silverado Fon~tion but

the Silverado beds have a general north'west. st=ike and

dip frorn 50" to 60° NE. in the mine area. However, cne

bed or "pottery clay" dips about l:'() sr.-i., and the largest

~x:.?osure (,f bauxitic clay i~ n~arJ.y ho:cizontal.. 'rhere

appear to ~ three b~es; of '1)a~ite" and one bed of the red

material, sdparatGd by sa,l':dy clays. T:'1i3 "pottery clay", the

bas~l un1b of. the sequence, is reported to be frem 20 to

30 feet thick .:md is sel?aratcd by about 70 feet of sandy

clay .Erc:n the overlying beds of Lllpurc "bauxi'ce 01 "'Ihich

range frcm 2 feet to a rnaxi~u";'\ of about 6 feet in t..1U.cknesa

(Tucker anlSal11pson, 1945, p. 161). The "bauxite" beds,

averaging about 3 feet in thiCkness, are exposed over an area

about 300 feet square. The bottom parts of the "bam:!te"

beds are reported to contain a dense, hard, flinty, non-

plastic cla:l known in the industry as "bone clay". Tho
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See, Susie Placer.

McVicar Pit
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fUddlesworth (Brown Star Claims. Lord?, Freeman?)

any Deposit

Location I m~~ sec. 141 ~f~ sec. 111 NE~ sec. 15,

T. 4 B., R.·4 W., S.B.M., Corona South quadrangle, 7~',

1954: about 3~ miles south of Corona along the canyon (Lords

Canyon) a."d intervening ridges midway bet,-veen Main Street

and Hagador Canyons.

~'nerehip: Josephine Middlesworth, 847 Wast 9th Street.

Corona, helds three unpatented placer claims {Good Luck,

Good Hope, Valley Brief) in the NW~ sec. 14 tot~ling

about '31 acres (1951) 1 ~·'1111iarn R.. Redding, at al .. ,

100e ~outh Pacific l~,enue, San Pedro, ~~~ 105 acree of

patented ranch land (N~NE~ sec. 15: ~1~ ~cc. 11) and

one unpatented placer claim (Red ~~11 No .. 1, S~SE~

sec. 10) of about 80 acre~ (1957). Patented ranch land

totaling 12.5 acres in the N!.:NW~~N~ sec. 14 was O'\"med

in 1944 by Mrs. Mabel M. Freeman, Riverside.

-/Jl-
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Development I The McKnight property was mined mostly

by underground workings which literally honey-comb the

mine area (Sutherland, 1935, p. 79). By 1905 workings

included four acllts, with level workings totaling about

500 feet and two small open pits. Flint-fire clay was

mined in 1919 from a 13Q-foot vertical shaft and

according to Dietrich (1928, p. 179) fire clay was

mined in 1925 through a lower adit 410 feet long and

an upper adit 70 feet above and 500 feet to the west.

The two adits were connected by a raise: clay was mineo

by room and pillar methods, dumped 11"1to the raise, and

drawn off into small mine cars in the lower adit. The

rooms ",""ere about 15 feet high and cO:lnected with an open

pit and adit at a still higher level from which red-burn

ing sewer pipe clay was being mined. ~~enaive workings

of a similar character were to the southeast, but the

clays there had been exhausted same years before 1925.

Mining and loading was by hand methods. By 1945 the main

workings were caved and inaccessible. In 1958 several

small adits were open but shewed little clay, several open

pits above the old underground workings partly exposed

the clay sequence.

-/ '1L/-J,



Morton Clay Deposit
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Sees . Elsinore Clay Company.
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J H1storya This property apparently now embraces part

of several clay and mineral paint deposits operated as

early as 1905 by George ",. Lord and later by G. R. Free

man who 1nte~ttently produced crude clay from 1918 to

1937. Sane of this production may have come fran an

extension of these clay deposits southeastwa~d to Main

Street Canyon (Corona Placer, described herein). By

1944, J. E. ,Hiddlesworth, Corona, held four 20-acre
I

placer claims, knO\tm as the BrQ\o.ln Star claims 1 t:he

patented areas ~"Sra o·.vned by the Frp.ema.."l interests.

In 1943, the Kaiser Steal Corporation took a short

term option on'_the property and did considerable explor-

atory work in an effort to develop a source of alum1na- (

rich clays. The property was not put into production,

little exploratory work has been done since 1943, and

the property remains idle.

I
\
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Oak Park Clay PrOSPtlct*

*Adapted from Engel and others, 1959, p. 131

Location: NE~ sec. 18, T. 5 S., R. 5 W., S.B.M.,

Alberhill quadrangle, '7~ I, 1954: about 3/4 of a mile

80utheast of Lee Lake and 1,000 feet south of State

Highway 71.

OWnership: Undetermined.

History: In 1946, Stauffer (map station 20) reported

an "old clay tunnel cr drift in fossiliferous clays"... •

The proepect was apparently idle in 1946 and remained

idle in 1963.

Geology: Trenches expose 5 to 7 feet of micaceous

sandstone and 3 feet of greenish gray, waxy, clayey silt

stone· (Silverado Formation?).

Development: Two open trenches 60 feet by 15 feet and

15 feet: deep.

Production: Undeterm.ined, but apparently only a pros-

pect with no production.

References: Stauffer, 1946, map station 201 Engel and
,

others, 1959, p. 131.

C.H.G. 1/10/63.
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average of 107 samples taken from ::urfaccs eXl'o~ed during

the K~iBCr. investigation in 1943 ~~s 10.9 percent al~mina,

57.11 percent Eilica, and 5.11 percent iron oxide. About:

30,000 tons of ba~cltic clay averaging above 25 percent

Al203 content were proved, snd an additional 30,000 tons

of rcd clay that contains less the." 25 percent AJ. 203

1944}.

(
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History. Prom about: 1890 to mid-1956 the Alberhill

Coal and Clay Canpany mined coal and clay frau their

depoeit8 near Alberhill. The canpany did not manufacture

clay products, but supplied large tonnages of h1gh

aluminous clay to ceramic plants in the Los Angeles area.

In 1956 Pacific Clay ~roducts acquired exclusive rights

to ~e Alberhill Coal and Clay Company deposits under

a long-term operatinCJ agreement and continued the mining

operation under the name Pacific Clay Products Alberhi11

Mines. These deposits provide the principal scurco of

red-burning plastic clay for their plant at Los Nietos

(Engel and'others, 1959, p. 87-92). Since 1956 mining

has been expanded considerably and two new major pits,

have been opened.

I

I
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Development I Early development was by open cuts,

shallow shafts and two adits,. 150 feet in length. During

the Kaiser inve~tiqati~n in 1943 bulldozers removed the

brush and overburden and clay was exposed at a number of

points7 six new cuts were made, nine old cuts were cleaned,

and two old adits were reopened. By 1957 these workings

were ~gain slumped and brush covered.

Production. Undetermined, but probably not large.,

References. Aubury, 1906, p. 223: Draper, 1944, 11 p.,

map: Tucker and Sampson 1945, p. 161, Gray, 1961, p. 77

78, 112.

C.H.G. 8/16/62.
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high aluminous sedimentary clay (Palocene Silverado

Formation) '-'hich contains various proporticns of quartz

ose sand, and carbonaceous clay and lignite is found in

the West pit, Main Tunnel pit, and the Hill Blue Nos. 1

and 4 pits (fig.~...:.!/). '!'he South Alberhill and Rad and

Gray Mottle pits, opened in 1961 and 1962, contain sedi

mentary gray and yel~ow plastic clays. Tho Rcd and Gray

Mo~tle pit also exposes a 3 to 6-foot thid~ pisolitic

lens at the base of the plastic clay. Most of the 32

differently named clays that were sold by the .~berhill

I
Coal and Clay Company can be classified as varieties of

the two main types of clay above mentiOl'\c.c (Engel and

others, 1959, p. 91). The property in the N~~ sec. 26

is underlain by green clay shale with interbedded

micaceous arkose of the upper part of the Paleocene

Silverado Forraation. This area has not been mined but

recent drilling by Pacific Clay Products is eaid to have

encountered commercial clay at depth.



) Pacific Clay Products Alberhill Mines.

*Adapted from Engel and others, 1959, p. 87-92.

Location a ~ sec. 22, sec. 23, NW~ sec. 26, and ~

see. 15, T. 5 S., R. 5 w., S.B.M., Alberhill quadrangle

7~', 1954; clay pits are contained in an oval shaped

area (in the E~ sec. 22, W~ sec. 23) about one mile

long and half a mile wide and lie on the south~~st slope

of an elongate, north\<.-est-trending hill that 1s bounded

on the west by the Temescal Valley and on the east by

Walker Canyon, about half a mile southeast of the

Al.berhill Post Office (see figure C.-II).

~nership: Pacific Clay Prcducts, 1255 West Fourth

Street, Los Angeles holds about 1, 500 acres, formerly

operated by the Alberh1l1 Coal and Clay Co.

-J!J;j --
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Geology, The regional geology is given by Engel and

others (1959, plate 5) and details of the Alberhl1'l Mines

area are shown on plate 6 of Engel and others (1959).

In general, the commercial clay zone as presently known

is confined to the area of the mine pits, shown on

figure C-I;, and is about 130 feet in maximum thickness.

In recent years, however, careful evaluation and drilling

have revealed ccmmercial clay in parts of tho property

previously thought unlikely to be clay-bearing. Thus

reserves of usable clay have been greatly enlarged, but

as ~~loration is not yet complete the full extent of

- _..... ~~"-"-.~ .

I

the commercial clay zone is unkn~n.

generalized stratigraphic column showing lithologic

features of the clay-bearing units in the ~erhill area

and table g-I; gives information on each pit. Residual

clay formed by weathering of slate (Triassic Bedford
o-J.

Canyon Formation)"volcanic rocks LJurassic Santiago Peak

Volcanics (andesitic) and quartz latite porPhyri7

comprises most of the clay exposed in these pits, but

both residual and sedimentary clays are produced fran

the Alberhill Mines deposits. Red and buff burning

plastic clay of residual origin, which is used primarily

in heavy clay products such as se~~r pipe and face briCk,

occurs in the Pink Mottle pits numbers 1,2,3, and 4 and

the No. 4 Plastic pit (fig. (i:l!>. White to cream burning, /
l

,
}
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Devolopmentr During the early years of operation high I.,
J

grade refradory clays \'Jere the only clays mined. These

clays, which 'Here mined underground by hand methods, \tIere

sacked underground and shipped by rail mostly to Los

Angeles producers. As late as 1930 underground mining

was employed extensively, but by 1945 most of the mining

was fran open pits. High grade clays continued to be

selectively mined by hand methods, however, until the

late 1950·s. The fire clays of eedimentary origin con

tinue to be selectively mined, but in recent years this

has been done by machine methods. These fire clays are

aold to various users for use mainly in refractory clay

products such as firo brick, furnace lining, and pottery.

In 1963 all of the active clay deposits were '~

being mined by means of large open pitm (fig. 6..:1./, table a-I;).

~n1n9 1s done periodically by contract, usually during

a few weeks in ea.t;ly summer. Sufficient clay is stock-

piled (150,000-200,000 tons) to last about one year. In

June 1963 the Griff!th Company \<:as the mining contractor

and clay was mined by means of heavy-duty meChanized equip

ment such as Caterpillar 0-8 rippers and bulldozers, cater

pillar DW641 carry-alla (40 ton capacity), and motor graders

(used for stockpile 'Work and road work). About 20,000 tons

of clay were mined and stockpiled each day. Even thcugh

large Beale methods are used, and the extent of each clay

type is limited, careful supervision of the mining allows
(
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each clay type to be selectively mined and separately

stockpiled. Stockpiled material is loaded by rubber-

tired front-end loaders as needed for transport to the

Los Nietos plant by company-owned truck and trailer

equipment.

;:.
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Production I ay 1945 the total 50-year output of clay

from the Alberhil1 Coal and Clay Company deposits was

estimated at 2,000,000 tons (Tucker and Sampson, 1945,

p. 160). In 1945 about 500 tons of clay per day ~as

being shipped fran these deposits and by 1963 about 600

tons per day was being shipped.

Referencesz Aubury, 1906, p. 221-222: Merrill, 1917

L191i! p. 567-568: Boa11ch and others, 1920, p. 76-85,

Hill, 1923, p. 185-210: Dietrich, 1928, p. 161-169;

Tucker and Sampson, 1929, p. 500; Sutherland, 1935,

p. 51-87: Engel and others, 1959, p. 87-92, 129, plates

5,6, figs. 6,7,8,9, tables 1,2.

C.H.G. 6/20/63.
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Pacific Clay Products De Guerre Mines

Location. ~ and SE~ sec. 27, T. 5 S., R. 5 w., S.S.M/

(

~F

Alberhill quadrangle, 7~', 1954; about l~ miles southeast:

of Alberhill Post Office. The pits are in low hills east

of old State Highway 71 in the NE~ sec. 27. (See fig.G~).

~'nershipi Pacific Clay Products, 1255 West Fourth

Street, Los Angeles ~'ns 4BO acres in sec. 27.

History: By 1959 the property had been explored only

by one small open trench about 60 feet by 10 feet and 6

feet deep in the NE~ sec. 27, just east of the highway.

This trench exposed White clayey sand3tone overlain by

gray and orange, micaceous shale of the Silverado

Formattcn (Engel and others, 1959, p. 131). Pacific

Clay Products acquired the area about 1960 and in 1961

opened a large pit; additional pits ~ere opened in 1962

and 1963•.

Geology. The surface is largely covered by Quaternary

fan91~~erata, but green clay shale and micaceous arkose

of tIle Paleocene Silverado Formation crop out in the

central part of the property. Engel and others (195',

plate 5) show the ragicnal geology. The pits ~~pose as

much as 20 feet of buff sand, silt, clayey sand, sandy

clay, and plastic clay, all apparently in the upper part

of the Silverado Formation.



o
(

DevelopmentJ Four principal pits have been opened,

with the largest about 500 feet by 300 feet and 20 feet

deep (see fig. --I, table --I). Mining is by large

scale machine methods and is done in connection with the

mining of the canpany's Alberhill Mines. Much of the

material mined in 1963 \liaS for experimental purposes,

but the sand and sandy clay fran the northernmost pit,

known as "Sandy Olive" was used as a "flux" in the manu

facture of sewer pipe at the canpany's plant at Los

Nietos. In addition to the pits opened east of the old

high\t<'aY, the area west of the highway has been explored

by drilling, which is said to have penetrated potential i.
. '.

ccmmercial zones.

Production I Undetermined, probably a few tens of

thousands of tons have been mined.

Referencess Engel and others, 1959, p. 131.

C.H.G. 6/20/63.
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Location I

Palen Mountains clay Deposit

Secs. 24, 25, T. 5 S., R. 17 E., and secs.

~\"
~..

19 (proj.), 30 (proj.), T. 5 S., R. 18 E., S.B.M.,

Sidewinder Well quadrangle, 19521 on the southwest flank

of the Palen Mountains.

OWnership. In 1945, Louie Favret and associates, Blythe,

held six l60-acre placer cla~sin this area (Tucker and

Sampson, 1945, p. 162). Present (1962) ownership was

not determined.
----~~""-~.-

HistorysJ,!Assessrnent-'f.~;k· ~nlYI appears to have been dcne.
=: -_/

Geology. Thf? deposit is irregularly exposed ever an

area of aDout one square mile. It underlies the eroded

gurface of an undetermined thickness of inter-bedded,

buff-colored silt and calcareous, bentonitic clay and

is overlain by a surficial deposit of angular gravel

approx~ately 2 feet in average thickness. \ihere e~~nined,

in a shallow prospect (fig. --I), the beds of silt and clay

range from one inch to one foot in thickness. A bed of

nodular caliche. several inches thick lies a,1)out 10 feet

belcw the upper surface of the deposit. ~nese strata

are essentially flat lying and undisturbed.

Development: The deposit has been explored through

several shallow prospect pits and cuts.

Productions Undetermined.

References 2 Tucker and Sampson, 1945, p. 162, pl. 35.

R.B.S. 3/15/62

I
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Peterson's Claim

_.~ '_0 __ • _,:.....o..=:.~ 0_
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Locations N~ sec. 29, T. 4 5., R. 6 w., S.B.M., Corona

South quadrangle, 7~', 1954; northeast flank of the Santa

Ana Mountains, about 5>'~ miles southeast of Corona between

Bedford Motorway and McBribe Canyon.

Ownerships Arthur E. Garratt, 3340 Eastern Avenue,

Los Angeles owns patented land, formerly railroad section

(1957) •

Historys Some development in this area was as early

as 1892 (indicated on U.S. Bureau of Land Management survey

map dated 1892). About 1930, the Elsinore Clay Company,

Riverside, mined small amounts of clay from open pits.

The property has been inactive since the 1930's except

that in 1956 bulldozer cuts were made in the NE~ sec. 29

in an unsuccessful effort to discover glass sand.

Geologys Red mottled clay and sandy gray to white

clay with minor pisolitic zones intercalalated in sand-

stone and conglomerate of the Paleocene Silverado ForInation1

adjacent to the Elsinore fault on its northeast side.

Reserves of clay appear to be very small.

Development~ Shallow open pits and bulldozer cuts.

Productions Undetermined, but probably small.

Referencess Gray, 1961, p. 112.

C.H.G. 3/1/61.
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Prosl?ect (name undetermined)·

*~pted from Engel and ot~s, 1959, p. 130

Locaticnt SE~ sec. 14, T. 5 8., R. 5 W., S.B.M.,

Elsinore quadrangle, 7~', 1953: on south face of hill,

abcut 3,000 feet northeast of Walker Ranch (see figure~).

Ownership: International Pipe and Ceramics Corpor-

at1on, 2901 Los Feliz Blvd., Les Angeles 39.

History I undetermined.

Geology: Residual red and white mottled, plastic clay

derived from weathering of volcanic rocks is ~:posed

over surface area about 200 feet in diameter.

Development: Caved adi t trends northward into hill.

Production: Undetermined.

References I Al'!gel and others, 1959, p. 130, figure 6.

C.H.G. 6/20/63.
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Red Bull Claim

Sees Middleworth Clay deposit.
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Proepect (Name undetermined)*

*Adapted from Engel and others, 1959, p. 132.

~ Location, SE~ sec. 16, T. 5 S., R. 5 W., S.B.M.,

Alberhill quadrangle, 7~·, 19541 half a mile northwest

of Alberhill Post Office on the north side of Temescal

1\'ash (see figure --./> •

OWnership; Undetermined.

Historys Undetermined. Long inactive.

Geologys SUrface exposes purplish red, plastic

reeidual clay derived fran weathering of volcanic rocks

of Santiago P~ak Volcanics.

Developm~nt: Shallow pit.

Product1cn~ Undetermined, probably none.

References: Engel and others, 1959, p. 132, figure 6.

C.H.G. 1/10/63.
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Development. The deposit has been explored through

several bulldozer cuts connected by unimproved roads.

ProductionJ Undetermined.

References I Tucker and Sampson, 1945, p. 162, pl. 35.

R.B.S. 3/15/62
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Red Top Clay Deposit

Location. Sees. 20 and 21, T. 6 B., R. 9 E., S.B.M.,

Thermal canyon quadrangle, 7.5', 19567 4 miles due east

of Thermal. The property is reached by unimproved, dirt

roads which extend eastward to the Mecca Hills from the

end of Avenue 56.

Ownership. In 1945 Louis Schrim, LOG Angeles, was

reported to hold 640 acres of patented land in see. 21

and three 160-acre placer cla~s in sec. 20 (Tucker and

Sampson, 1945, p. 162). Present (1962) ownership was not

determined.
~-------------.

HistorY~(Assessmentwork.'gnly)appears to have been
'.:;;' --".- ,/

done on these claims.

Geology: Red-brown, buff, and gray, calcareous clay

underlie a north~est-trending ridge, about a quarter of a

mile wide and l~ miles long (fig. -I). The thickness

of the deposit is obscured by folds, faults and a deeply

eroded, slope-wash-covered surface. It appears to contain

clay-rich units of diverse purity, seme of which contain

beds of silt and grit. Fracture fillings of gypsum rang

ing from 0 to 1 inch thick are present but not common.

A few nodular masses of dense, white magnesite, ranging

frem 1 inch to 4 inches in diameter, were noted in pros

pects in the SW Cor. of the NW':1 sec. 21.

, ~,)
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Sievert Clay Prospec~*

*Adapted from Engel and others, 1959, p. 131. .

Locations S~ sec. 36, T. 6 S., R. 5 W., S.B.M.,

Wildomar quadrangle, 7~', 19531 in the Elsinore Mount-

ains half a mile ~e5t ot Elsinore Peak.

OWnerships Undetermined.

History: Undetermined.

GeolCXJY~ Sandy residual clay formed by weather-.

inq of granodiorite is overlain by about 10 feet of red

to gray buff sandstone and 2~ feet of gray, sandy clay

etone (Silverado Formation?).

Development: E5hallow pit.

Production: Undetermined, proJ:>ably nOlle.

Refe~ences: Engel and others, 1959, p. 131.

C.H.G. 1/10/63.
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Sky Ranch Clay Company Deposits

Location: w~ and SE~ sec. 4; E~ sec. 5, T. 4 S., R. 7 w.,

S.B.l-i., Corona ~outh quadrangle, 7~2', 1954; about 311 miles

south~est of Corona along Mabey and Wardlow Canyons and

intervening ridges.

O\·mership: Clifford and Maude M. Tillotson, P.o., Box 23'7,

Corona, ~n three patented placer ~laims totaling 60 acres

(Fire Clay No.1, Fire Clay No.2, and M & M placer); and

three unpatented placer cl~ims (Insight No.1, Insight No.2,

and French placer, part of which is termed herein Sky Ranch

Clay mine, east and we~t pits). They also ~n clay-bearing

patented ranch land in tl1e area. Jor~ Tillotson, 807

Park Lane, Corcna, ~ns one patented placer claim (Leo

Lorenzo, 20 acrc.')s) formerly part of the K'roonen group

~hich is d ..~scrihod elee9,,'hare in this report (1957),.

flistory: Operations in the vicinity of the patented

properties beg:an about 1900 but pro.~uction apparently was

emaIl nnd intermittent. Foll~ling a long period of

idleness a renu~~l of activity hegan about 1945 when

Clifford Tillotson began davelc?ing sources of red-bt~ning
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Geology: The Sky Ranch Clay Company deposits are

moetly 1n clay shale and siltstone of Upper Cretaceous age

assigned to the Ladd Formation, undifferentiated, but the

clay shale on the Fire Clay group belongs to the Holz

Shale member of the Ladd Formation. The clay shales,

which contain hard, irregular limy beds and concretions,

in general strike ncrth~~st, dip 40° to 80° northeast and

are intercalated with sandy c~~glomerate and massive sand-

stone. The principal body of clay shale that ~Cls mined

crops out in a band about 500 feet wide along the north

side of Wardlow Canyon and the shale can be traced nort~

'Westward along a e:tril~e length of about l, 500 feet. Large

areas of the Upper Cretaceous clay shale provide many

hundreds of thOtlSan<:1s of tons of reserves of red-burning

clay shale, but probably only a part of the shale will

prove suitable as a constituent fer the'manufacture of

corlU\1on clay proou.cts because of sandy and limy zones and

gypsum vein1ets.

Development: Open cuts a.nd short adits. The pri.ncipz:l1

quarries were along the north side of l'iard10\" Canyon ..

Much of the material was mined py means of a combinaticn

bulldozer-ripper \':hich skimmed clay sh31e from a broad

area, rather than opening a discrete quarry.

Productionr From 10 to 20 thousand tons of clay nhale

each year from 1945-1957.

References: Aubury, 1906, p. 223: Grny, 1961, p .. 78-80,

112.

C.H.G. 8/31/62
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Sky Ranch Clay Mine, West Pit

Seel Wardlow Shale mine.

, .
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)
clays for use at the Tillotson Refractories Company in

Corona. The above mentioned properties and also the

SUsie placer, McClintock pit, and Sky Ranch Clay Mine,

west pit (all described herein) were operated collect

ively by the Sky Ranch Clay Company fran 1945 until 1957.

At that time Pacific Clay Products acquired the Susie

placer, McClintock pit, Sky Ranch Clay mine "-'est pit,

and some clay-bearing patented ranch land. The Sky

Ranch Clay Company ceased production in 1957, but Pacific

Clay Products continued mining their properties until

late 1960. The area has since been inactive.

_ / 'e; -
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Development, Early development was by &hort adits and

Open-cuts1 recent mining has been frau open pits which

destroyed the earlier ~k1n9s.

Production, Undetermined, but apparent.ly small.

References I Aubury, 1906, p. 223, Gray, 1961, p. 78-eO,

113.

C.H.G. 3/1/61.
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) Sky Ranch Clay Mine, East Pi~

Locations NE'~SW~-4NW~ sec. 4, T. 4 S., R. 7 W.,-S.B.M.,

Corona South quadrangle, 7~', 1954: northeastern flank

of the Santa Ana Mountains, 3~ miles southwest of Corona,

on the north side of Wardlow Canyon.

(

Ownerships Sky Ranch Clay Company (Clifford Tillotson,

owner), P.O. Box 237; Corona (1957).

Historys Quarry opened in 1951 and until 1956 steadily

furnished a considerable tonnage of clay s~e to Tillot

son Refractories Company, Corona. Idle since 1956.

Geology. Upper cretaceous Ladd Formation siltstone

and shale.

Development a Large open quarry.

Production~ Undetermined, probably at least several

tens of thousands of tons.

References! Gray, 1961, p. 78-80, 113.

C.H.G. 3/1/61.
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Temescal Sixty

See s '!'Win Springs Prospect.
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)- Susie Placer (McVicar Pit) Deposit
( ",
\ '.::,;;)' f

Locations NW~ sec. 4, T. 4 S., R. 7 W., S.B.M., Corona

South quadrangle, 7~', 1954; northeastern flank of the

Santa Ana Mountains, 3~ miles southwest of Corona, on a

ridge north of Mabey canyon.

OWnership. Pacific Clay products, 1255 West Fourth

Street, LOB Angeles owns the patented Susie placer

claim (1961).

History. WIn. G. HcV1car shipped clay fran the Susie

claim to the California Clay Manufacturing Company in .

Los Angeles about 1900. Later the property was acqu:lred

by Earl M. McClintock who shipped some clay to ~tission

Clay Products, Olive, during the early 1950·s. In 1954,

the Sky Ranch Clay Company (see herein) acquired the

property and mined intermittently until September, 1957,

when Paci f~c Clay Products purchased the property. Idle

since September 1957.

Geologya A narrow, wedge-shaped fault sliver of

Paleocene Sil~erado Formation sedimentary clay, includ-

1ng red mottled, white, gray, and pisolitic clay with

minor associated lignite. Intercalated with Silverado

Formation sandstone and conglomerate. i~e deposit

apparently has very little areal extent beyond the pit

limits.
/



Thomas Clay Deposit, East Pit

Location. NW~ sec. 33 (proj.), T. 3 S., R. 7 W.,

S.B.M., Corona South quadrangle, 7~', 1954i about 3

~le8 southWest of Corona, along the east side of the

maj or 'West branch of \'lardlow Wash.

Ownership: Charles A. 'l'hanas, P.O. Box 518, Corona,

owns this property as part of the 500-acre La Sierra

Stock Ranch: about 23 acres are leased to International

Pipe and Ceramics Corporation (Gladding, McBean and

Canpany), Los Angeles, who have sublet mining rights to

the east pit area to Joe Deleo, Jr., clay supplier and

mining contractor, 1233 Garretson, Corona (1957).

History: In 1951 Joe Deleo, Jr. began prospecting

activities which led to the discovery of this clay shale

deposit on the Thanas property. Mr. Deleo, who operates

the· Corona Clay Company, began mining during 1953 and

each year since 1953 has maintained a small production.

This red-burning clay shale is supplied to several manu

facturers of common clay products in western Riverside
in the

County and/Metropolitan Los Angeles area.
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Switzer Deposit

Location: NE~ sec. 5, T. 4 5., R. 7 W., S.B.M., Corona

South quadrangle, 71:1', 1954, on the 'northeastern flank of

the Santa Ana Mountains, 3?:i miles southwest of Corona,
II

,I '\ :
adjoins Findley graphite placer on the eastiand Sky Ranch

(

Clay canpany on the south.
/

/

'. (
.::~

Ownerships Elmo SWitzer, 808 West 8th street, Corona,

owns about 50 acres of patented ranch land (1957).

History. About 1945, small amounts of white, sandy

clay II ganister 14 were mined from an open-cut by the Sky

Ranch Clay Company for use at Tillotson Refractories

Canpany, Corona. Idle since, except for occasional

sampling.

Geologyl BU£f Upper Cretaceous clay shales of the

Ladd Format.ion underlie the area. A white, sandy clay

zone, 2 to 5 feet thick, occurs along a shear zone which

strikes N. 500 w., dips 40° NE.

DevelopmentJ Explored by bulldozer cuts about 1945.

Small open-cut on the white, sandy clay outcrop.

Production1 Undetermined.

References I Gray, 1961, p. 113.

C.H.G. 3/1/61.
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:)._~,_, Thanas Clay Deposit, West Pit

Location: NW~ sec. 33 (proj.), T. 3 S., R. 7 W., S.B.M.,

Corona South qUadrangle, 7~', 1954; about 3 miles southwest

of Corona, along the west side of the maj or \>Jest branch of

Wardlow Wash.

OWnership: Charles A. T'hanas, P.O. Box 51a, Corona,

owns this property as part of the SOO-acre La Sierra

Stock Ranch: about 23 acres are leased to International

Pipe and CeramicsCorporation (Gladding, McBean and Company),

Los Angeles.

History: Gladding, McBean and Company began develop

ment of this property in 1954. ~~tensive sampling,

~ncludin9 core drilling of the clay shale, was dona during

1955. '!'he property has not been put into production, but

intermittent development work has continued.

Geology: The deposit is on strike with the east pit

(described herein) across the canyon and is an extension

of the same deposit. In tne west pit sufficient cuts

have been made to show that the nearly vertical clay

shale and siltstone contain intercalated cobble conglom

erate and sandstone. These appear to lene out abruptly

both along the strike and from side to sids. The work

ings expose a thickness of about 400 feet of continuous

clay shale.

(



See J Trop1co Tract.
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_ _The i-~e.:~t~e;:r,,.;,~e~~g~~J:r~J1able_a:.'Unt ~f' gold,
~.. ~

di5coveries i~ .•,~~ ~~u~~~~.is ,:~t of placer depo~~_
~-

--~ .
in the "Carga Muchacho'~ mining Mstrict in 1775 in what·

.}.. j;.... ~.", ".,""_ .~ ~ "," _ J ... ' .'

r

is now Ilnperial County (Hanks, 1884, p._ 217-218). Although

-'-

reports dating earlier than 1870 are scarce for the

Riverside County area, it is safe to assume that pros-

pecting and mining had been acc~~plished well before that

date. Indeed, reference to prior l-1exican dcavelopment

is encountered both in the literature and in the

reminisences of older residents of the mining districts.

The follo'wing quote from Merrill and Waring (1917, p. 527)

will serve as an illustration. It refers to the Perris

region_

"Miners who 'Worked here 40 years ago say that,

at that time, in cottonwood Canyon, was an old arrastra

bottom in "..hich was growing an elder tree 12 inches in

dia~£ter. On Redtop Mountain, in T. 6 S., R. 3 w.,

was round a location notice dated 1857."
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lri-'l~'3, wher.. RiVerSi(1.,~ty was created,
--- '

gold domina"ted i ts minex.:.~J./~strl'.' ;~ported production
" ~, ~ _, _' _ .,- "'.n:,\} f "".,.. ~ .~- A~~~

of the yellow_~~~achedan all-ti1rie hig"h '-:1n'~"'1895~'w1th

__~ - :,-; ,~ .'" , _ .....,.."\ <: _-i-n -"'''. 1 :?ll;"~! '1:.':....~ ,"-{);,- ,... ~ ...;;i
a \'a'··_.'~~2aS,106 (@ $20.67 per ounce)'. "·AsSma1.1·as~-··- '."

~~.". -,

: [

.' ' f - _,'"" .-.r __ ... .,.~;. ': - "..- _'-. r" -; ~

'",aiS figure is, when compared even with inaiviaual ndnes

of the Mother Lode, gold remained the county's most .'

valuable commodity until 1902 in ''':hlch ~reai it was

exceeded by brick. Gold rose to a position of importance

again during the 1930's depression when, 1n ~936, the

total value was $216,125 (@ $35.00 per ounce). The

difference in prico (which means that the 1995 figure

represents a con~iderably greater weight of gold) is

the result of an increaae included in the gold reserve

act of 1934 (Henderson, 1934, p. 30). The total reported

value of gold m~ined in Riverside C~unty is $2,623,473.
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Of the many gold"fui~es iIi 0 the county ; (pl. --..J)
~ ~," "p~~. ,'-,...~,,~,.- , ~, ;-"

few are reported to have yielded ~~ than 1,000 ounces
~)o> .

al though actual production may well ex~;~a,;:eportedprO- .
'. "f ~ "',~.J;~~,;,j.\;, ~1,<-;: ;-. ( ~

duction for many mines because of confusion arisingfr,Qp\
- .

changin9 ownership and the several different agencies,

private interests, and individuals involved in marketing

the metal.. The Good Hope, with a reported yield of

as much as $2,000,000 in gold, appears to have been tho

most productive mine in Riverside County. Other mines

such as the Brooklyn, Desert Queen, Gold Crown, Lost

Horse, and Santa Rosa show good reports for some years

but in general the gold mines of the county have been

s111all or~erations where individuals or small groups of

men hava found subsistance.

': i )1--.- \ '



Most of the goldminea in Riverside county has
-....!:.: .

been from quartz, veins,. or minernizea bodies of rock",.. _

lying in the planes of,.. £atilts or lese clearly def~ned
-. ~' !. :<.-~"-.'" ~--, !..-

shear zones iJ'),jI.:b~ granitic and metamorphic rocks.",'

Moe,t of the ore is free milling, the gold being asso

ciated with pyrite and chalcopyrite or the secondary .

iron nne copper rndnerals resulting from 'their weather-

ing_ Deep weathering of the veins is common in the desert

areas where water tables are generally low. Unaltered

sulfides are; by the same token, generally encountered

within one or two hundred feet of the surface in the

Perris-Elsinore area. In both areas excepti~~s to this

generality exist, but commonly, alteration of metal-

bearing minerals has been facilitated bec~use of

fracturing of the vein material, during or following

its deposition, by continued movement of the host rocks.

Placer gold has been mined in the Perrls

Elsinore area (Merrill and Waring, 1917, p. 527) on land

now largely inaccessible to mining because of private

o"~ership. Deposits of gold-bearing gravel occur in the

Chuckwalla Spring area (see herein) and some of the areas

in and about lode-mining districts have yielded some gold

to the intelligent prospector.
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In past years the 9rea~t number of indiv1-
_ . " .• . ...... ". "~"f .•'- ~ ...~. ':... . ~ : ... ~; .- • .ok

cSual placer operations' in- the" county wer~;,s1'tuatec:i in', T·:····· .'.
• - . ...;.. -. (.~.' ~. _ • ..' __,.". ~ .:'·<"·f-.:l'~' ;;.t'"~J:Y-\-r',{.r:"';·~ :.~7.~ ;.-".-:':.;.;

the desert area·, of ,its . eastern ha1f but the'·l-ar~'st~:~:""·~:-:-~ .. ,.".

single yield was the 1895 total of2,l16~87 ounces frau~·i~·~<;;, \:~.

the Brig9s and Hancock holdiogs(location and extent

not deter~~ned) in the Perris area.

Some individuals turned to placer mining

during the 1930's and early 40's but fortunes were.

meager for the reported total yield from all operations

came to only 2,993 ounces of gold: just 816.13 ounces

in excess of that yielded by the Briggs and Hancock

holdil1gS alone.
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J
Al.ice Group

f •

Location: Sec. 25 ... (pJ;:oj.) , T. 1 S~, R•. 23.. E.,.~S.B .•M.,.,·
, •. r - ,'" '%t .. ~. .." ~ .

Vidal q'.,Hldran.sl~,.f....~950.;. about 4~ miles south of Vidal;i.n
'." -;..,.' ': \.1'.- )..~. _, _ ..", ',. - .,.. . . .'

low foothill::; at the north end of the Riverside Mountains. ~.

'I'uck.er and Samp30n (1945. p.127) reported 12 patented

claim3 in this group.

OwncrGhip: Und~terminod (1958).

flistory: According to Merrill and Waring (1916, p. 544)

these claims were once known as the Pipinco Group, but by

1914 thz na."'ne Alice Group had been adopted. They state

that the ovmer at that time "''as.one B. L. Vaughn, Needles.

T....cxer and ~a.1.pson (1945, p. 127-128) state that for the

pcriOQ from 1933 to 1939 the claims were owned and

09crated by the Reliance Con~olidated Mining Conpany,

E. P. I\'arner, pre!: ident, and P. N. Warner, secretary,

Banco-Ai~erican Building, Los Angeles. U. S. Bureau of

Mines recoxd~ indicate that the Alice was active

during the years 1927 1 1928, 1932-3~, 1937 and 1942 and

list Clara B1andix, Hollywood, California, as owner and
I

Fredricl~Frie, Los Angeles, the operator, as of 1942,

the last recorded date of operation.

Frederick Frie installed a 50-ton concentration

and flotation plant ana operated the mine until October,

1942 when operations ~ere suspended as an affect of

~ar Production Board Order L-208.
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The lnine workings are entered through 2
_, ".. <'.,' ". _ -,." ,,"',,0.-

:.. . . --:-. .. : .. "', :;'s::;-~.,).,; .>." ..'. . "" >

adits, both on the east side of the canyon. The lower·
..._~~ ·.r~::.~;;:.t} .:.' '_"' .. ' :........ ·;;...·._f..;~:, :':_:,,~-_. ".: t2· ..·~·:t·:-,·~.::·::;;l~·~--

adit is near the ba~e .. of the slope.' It was driven
"'/,};''':''~ ,.:t:';.~".~.:; ~- "~::~" t t~1-:~.. \'r,',-,:~ •.. :>~-.. ~.:)~ ~~~''::'t~ :' '; ..l V·(i>.~. .,,~:~ ~.; :,-~'..,-,," ...

490 feet southeast on a vein which is lto 2 feet wide
. ~ . . ..": .' :.....

.-'.: .,:.. ,. . ..' :. ,'. --'..

et the portal. The upper ad1t is about 200 feet up the

slope southeast of, and about 120 feet higher than the

lower adit. It was driven 250 feet southeast on the

same vein. An ore shoot was developed between the

adits by a raise with an inclined length of 125 feet.

It joins the lower and upper adits at points estJ-mated

to be about 210 feet and 50 feet from their respective

portals. The shoot is exposed in the lm,rer adit for

about 125 feet with an average width of 30 inches. Ore

vIas etoped to tlle upper adit, and a narrow Etope was

driven. from there to the surface. From the lower ad1t,

there is a winze 225 feet in depth. This was not

examined but it prObably explores theB~ne ore shoot.

When visited in 1957, ~~e Alice workings were

open and dry. The road was passable. All llIachinery

had been removed and the buildings destroyed or in

poor repair. However, ore loading bins near the lower

adit were still in fair repair.

•
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Geology: The rocks in the mine area are gneiss and

schist 1nterlayered with thin beds of qUartzite. - '!'hey
'~ : '~:, :,~~ I~': rz .~;..11 .., .;>~.;!,., L.::. r.;fii.1 ~:"C1 -.~~;,·~.~?d· ~;i·l;;r :t~;:'~:f!;~

strike about N.. 10° W.. ,and dip 20° NE., but 'are:~;lo~ly ,
r oj 1 ~.;~ ("L..~j~~~·:. .:~ f~ ...::~·;:\( . fj .~":; j :'."~~::,bsi'::~v.~~~. ~.

contorted. Mineralized faults, which trend- N. 55° w.
;- .:~ ... ~ .

,... ~~. --- .

and dip steeply to the northeast, crop out irregularly
. . , .

....+. -.':, ~.' . -_:.. .. .-'-' ."

across most of the claims of the Alice group. Hafic

dikes roughly parallel the faults.

The ore bodies pinch and swell and arc as much
"

as 4 feet thick. The ve:i.n material is composed of iron

and manganese oxides, malachite, chrysocolla, barite,

and calcite ..

Developmentl The following oescription is taken in

part from Tucker and Sampson (1945, p .. 127-128).

I
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Tho o:::ly oth:r dcvolo;::::1cnt notod on tho Alico

(, :,oup

Boy cl:1i:-.l, 1~.G ;:. lrHj~ Dac. 25,.)j~~.., 1.,.,S.,R 207 ~.t D.b-Jut< ..~hr~e ,
'" .;... • , "~' -.~ '., --.r .. }_ ~-:. Ai>' ~ ..,) O='~l..i.., ,--.; . ,•. ,.~ _:."';}'\,- ;.: ..:'

. :f • . , .

(,JuartGrn ot' n :::ilo north\1cut o:Z tho .uor1:iriga. d0scrib~d
'.. '<", '"" 'r-l' ~'., .'~ ',l' \- r>o.l';~ 'l" •••• : , ••~ t·.-", '_,., t.,~~~~,;",:";<,,,:-~:.. ", \.

~Jbovc. .~ ~.: " ;'<" ,-' .' -:):.: ....: •• ..... ,. :.: .._-:',

(

I>ro<1ucti".m: Tiw JI.J.ice Cro;,p ;nJ.S :lorked intcr-

nittcmtly fron as early UD 1914 to 19/~2. ·]?r:>r.~ 1927 to 194-2

appro:::L1i1!l'tDly 200 tons of orc ..·:er-te shipped to lUJoricun

S:'101tint; and llof:':'ni:lG Conpany':J ~wolt~r ot IIuydan, tl..rizonn.

rrom thooe chipnonts abo'.lt 170 ounce~ of Golli .. /J.2 ounces

of 8ilv(::r D.n'.~ 15,.lJ.OO pounds of coppo::.' "lore rocovored.

Hcf'erle'ncco: Harrill emu ~.Jnringt 1917, p. 5l14;

fillcl;;er t:lDd ~pGon', 1929, 11. -'+72; 19'~l·5, lh 127-128.

",) , ;'--
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Group is a vertic~l shaft of' unkn~' depth ~.. the
Lucky Boy claik,· NE\NW~ ;ec~"2S~' T. 1 s~, i~';~"~'3 E~>',

about three quarters of a mile northwest of the workings
,.

described above. .

Production:· In an unpublished· echedu'le of 'estimated

costs and realization for 1938, this company~stated that

total net operating profit from gold and copper for 12

months was'$l66,465.80.

A~cording to Tucker and S~~pson (19~5, p. 127),

the estimated tonnage of ore developed in the mine was

reported to be 20,000, with an av~rage v~ue of 0.40

ounces in gold per ton and from 1 to 2 percent copper.

Shipments of siliceous ore made to American Smelting and

Refining C~pany'z Smelter at 12ydan, Arizona, \rere

reportod to have averaged $50 par ton in gold and copper.

, i ..
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.... • ;.l~'~ ..- .. ~ ~..

~:.~ .. '- : .: ':.:

Alice Mine . ~(;' ,
... ~ _. ~ ,: ..

.'. ~, .':,;.,:,~: ;',::.2,.h .. ';~:;;:'·14':;i ::":<::',: ': (,.. , .....~. ':--::<;-,-:: 'f ':<-",: ~.

Locations At the cel?~r'~Ofo,thei--SWAE'ec• .2<l}i~T;,;..6--S.~~-.'.';. :t

R. 3 WOo, S.B.~.~ Romoland quadran91e;~~3~·.1953;:cabout.>;;;~,~0 .;':c:},

Ownership I Undetermined.

. -- .... , :. :.~ :., ", r
.:•.." ...... .!-. -'--

, . - .".' .
.... '('" - .

liistory; The Alice ~.une was loc~ted early in the

1890's by J. R. Cheatham, L. M. Wilson and L. Crain

(l·1ining snd Scientific Press, 1695, vol. 70, pOo 106).

In 1694 develop\l1cnt "'as reported under way, a abaft

having been started in the hanging wall (Crawford, 1894,

p. 221).. In 1895 the mL1"le pas~ed into tlle possession of

a steck c~.pany th~ princi.pa1 members of which were

J. M.. S. Egan I N. H. Griffith and M. Cantan. A 5-s'talup'
-,

mill \'las installed, the shaft was report.~d to be eown

85 feet, and 500 tone of ore were said to be ready for

milling with enough in aightin ti~ mine to keep the

mill running ~NO years (Mining and Scientific Press, 1895,

vol. 70, p. 106). In 1896 all operations ~ere repcrted

Euspenaed and the estate of J. M. S. ~gan, Perris was

the ovmer (ez'awforo, 1896, p. 310). Subsequent reports

show no further act.iVJ.. ty and the Egan Estate re~t1ai.noo the

~~er as late a~ 1945 (Tucker and S~npson, 1945, p. l27,

pl. 35).

;-,



Geology's The Alice Mine is on a low, featureless,
: '_::..l -'" J , _,"':: ~ ' __ ,;., _

cultivated mesa of gabbroic rock. A fractured quartz

vain as much as 15 feet:. in thickness is exposed for; ,a· ---- -, -,

strike distance of roughly 300 feet. The" vein strikes'

N. aoo W., and dips about 35- 1'113. The quartz contains '-

heavy concentrations of hematite, magnetite, and hair-

li};e, blacl~- to g-ray-green tOUX1Jlaline crystals. Chalce-

dony is present as fiesure and cavity fillings. This

ore was reported to yield about $30 per ton'in gold

(Mining and Scienti£1c Press, vol. 70, p. 106).

Development: At present all fo::mer workings are

caved or partially filled. As previously statea, the

development consisted of a £haft some 85 feet deep

and c.haJ.ICYIh'" surface work.

Production: Undetermined.

References: Mining and Scientific Pres5, 1894, vol. 69,

p. 394; 1895, vol. 70, p. 1061 Cr~wford, 199~, p. 221;

1896, p. 310; Merrill and Waring, 1917, p. 534: Tucker

and S~~pson, 1929, p. 472; 1945, p. 127, pl. 35; Sampson,

1935, p. 503.

R.B.S. 10/19/59.
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Location a

Anna Bell Mine'>'"

Sec. 2~ (proj.), T. 4 S., R. 22 E. , S.B.M. ,

. ~.'

(

Big Maria Mountains quadrangle, 1951; on the southwest.

side of a northwest-tr~ndin9 canyon in the Big ~ia

1-1ountains. The mine is about 25 miles, by road, north

of Blythe. The last 7 miles 1s an umimproved dirt

road and jeep trail which extends westward from U. S. 95.

Ownership: Undeterlnined (1958).

Historyz Undetermined.

Geolcgya Two shear zones are exposed in a steep

ravine. The lower shear strikes N. 35° W., 1s vertical,

is as much as 10 feet wide~and exoosed for ab~ut 100
f - .

feet along its strike. The upper shear zone i~ about

100 feet slope distance farther up the ravine. . It

strikes roughly east, dips 25° - 30° S., is as much

as 12 feet Wide".., and exposed for about 60 feet on the

surface. The country roCk is gneiss, gneissic granite,

and carbonate roc~s which have been altered in part to

calc-silicate minerals. A general attitude, taken near

the upper shear zone, is N. 55° \q. I 55° St'J. '!'he

heaviest concentration of ore and associated gangue minerals

occurs in a shoot at the junction of the upper shear zone

ana a limestone unit. The ore minerals are pyrite and

iron oxides. Both shear zones contain small anlounts of

secondary copper minerals which probably are alteration

products of chalcopyrit~.
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Fig. l.../. Sketch map showing the workings of

the Anaheim mine and their areal distribution (topography

from U.S.G.S. 1S' Val-ley Mountain quadrangle, 1956).
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Anaheim Mine

Location. SW~ sec. 6, T. 2 S., R. 10 E•• S.B.M•.... ,
od:

(proj • ) , fu. S.. CealG~-cal sa::¥eyJ Valley Mountain quad-

rangle, 19561 Pinto Mountains, Gold Park, 9 miles S.

300 E. of Four Corners, Twentynine Palms (see pl• .1:....1).

OWnership I Undetermined.

Hiotory. The m1ne was active in 1929 and 2 men were

er.\ployed. It was idle in 1945 but still owned by Edward

Harman, Garden Grove (Tucker and Sampson, 1929, p. 472

and 1945, p. 128).

Geology I Gold Park gabbro-diorite, and hornblende

granite intrude the Pinto gneiss. These rocks are cut

by several steeply dipping faults. Pegmatite dikes,

fine-grained green basic dikes, aplite dikes, and gold

(?) -quartz veins have all been exposed, and are strongest

in)and adjacent to fault zones (fig. l.-/).

Development.: A short adit, and several shafts, 2 at

least 100 feet in depth, have been sunk in steeply dipping

fault planes. Shall~ prospects dot ~he landscape in the

vicinity of the maj or workings (fig. 1.../). The mine is

idle.

Production. Undetermined, April 1959.

References. Tucker and Sampson, 1929, p. 4721 Tucker

and Sampson, 1945, p. 128.

J.R.E. 4/13/59.
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Location.' NEJ.( sec.~1.. '1'. ',2 8 •• 1\. 9 B•• S.D.M.,
~__" _ ;_ ~ :,,,,-·:/,,-'F -"~ ~-~i-~'-- _~_\(:J~ ~'-~"'>i' ";..... "~f~;~·~,,~;;:.¥=:>t;:

(proJ • ), Valley ''Mountain 'qUaarang1e~' '1956', Pint.o , ',~,

Mountains, Gold Park. B.3 m11.es s. 2f.l~ E. fr~"~Four

, "

" "",J

(
'.

Ownership. Carlos J. Bassler, Jr., and Francis E•
..

Bassler, 2112 cedar St., Alhambra, own one unpatented

claim (February' 1959) •

History: The mine was originally located astha

Atlanta and in 1920 was awned by the Gold Park. Consol-

idated Mining Company I w. c. Winnie, president, J. E.

Schweng, secretary, c. w. RQach, manager: Offices

1021 Black Building, Los Angeles (:rucker, 1921, p. 347) .'

At this time the Atlanta claims included the present

site and what workings as tbere were, of the l~orth Star

gold mine. J. Klugh of Pasadena owned the mine in 1929.

It was located as the North Star group (Tucker and Sampson,

1929, p. 472). In 1945 the property was owned by the

Floyd lUning and Hilling Canpany, Barl F. Skadan, presi.-

'dent, G. C. Zimmerman, secretary, Norco, and was known

as the North Star group of mines (Tucker and S£I.n1pson,

1945, p. 140). Since 1956 the workings in the extreme

northwest corner of sec. 6, '1'. 2 S., 1'.10 E., (proj.)

have been called the North Star nUne, and the shaft and

pro~pccts just east of the Gold !:'UJ.:k roau on a loiI'lall knoll

(NE!;( sec. 1, T. 2 S., R. 9 E•• (proj.) 11ava boen cal1ec1

the Atlanta (Ronnie B. mlnc (pl. U>.

I
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Geology I 14ilky quartz veins, as mucli- as 2 feet thick,

occur al.ong a S; 20·,w~-trend1n9and7So-80o:i.W.-d1ppi~g.~.::':)~: ..•.
;. ,: '. .~ ~. " -;: " ., ", ". .. '. <. .~ ......,' ,.....,. • ."

fault in thoroughly -weathered, 'hornblende granite.,:, The.
... ~.!, \: : ': '.:. ._ ;_ 5-:-~. _.". :- . ....... ' ':. - . - ! -; .. ~- ~ ..i>. -', '. ..... - ,:. • ~ •

quartz contains pyrite and gold (1) and .18 highly dia-
- . . "'.. "' - .. '

colored by brownish-red iron stains.

inunediat.e vicinity of the mine is much in~ded .by thin

pe<Jmatite and fine-grained green basic dikes.

Development. A nearly vertical, 2 compartment shaft,

well timbered' and in good condition, has been sunk at

least 75 feet .in the fault zone. Several. shallaoM' pits

and trenches have been dug along the fault over a distance

of .about 1, 500 feet. The mine is idle.

Production = Undetermined.

References: Tucker, 1921, p. 347: Tucker and Sampson,

1929, p. 472; 'rucK.er and Sampson, 1945, p. 140.

J.R.E. 2/10/59.
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( Arlington. ,Tunnel •. , _..; .... >.:>: .•

,~}) !~)

Location. Sec. ~3.. (p~oj.) T. 4 S., R. 5 W., S.S.M••
,,<~ .,.' ~"~ '~." ";, ":J' "'.,,~_-"'~

Steel Peak quadrangle, 7~·. 1.9531 about one mile south

of Cajalco fire station.

~'11ersh1p: H. D. Goetze, Route 1, Box 81, Perris.

History: In the late 1800's the area to the south of

this development, known as Gavi1an Flat, was held by

San Jacinto Estate, Limit.ad, an English firm. It was .
c-J.,C~d': .,; ,f:....::;;r

planned to develop the various gold claims~sY8temat1CallY

and to drai.n the ent:Lre group through a cOHurtOn adit.

"'.t'hara will be three main shafts sunk, callea

the Washington, the Gavilan and the Haag, .(see herein)

( and an adit level will drain all of them." (Hin1ng and

Scientific Press, 1891, vol. 63, p. 132).

It is generally agreed, by older resl-dents 1.n

the area, that this, the Arlington Tunnel, was to be that

proposed "adit level". Apparently it was never finished.

To l1ave done so would have required an edit length of

nearly 2 miles.

Geology, 'I:n.c country rock 1& sheared ana jointed

diorite. No well defined vein is exposed at or near the

portal.
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Developmentl A single adi~was drivenS.~2So W. for

an undetermined distance. The large dwnp suggests that !!

-;.. -:.< :~: ,.~. ~~f~ .{ 1. L{) :[;~.5J .£ ...i.. -': :~.~)~_.;, 1; ::'T:"·~--_~:.<.<.- .._~._~.
local. reports of a length as .great as 2,000 feet might

: .:< '4·<~':~· .< =']~'}(',:'j.:.": . ~ .~~ ,~; (~..r ~ 'l ~:~~;~. (T:::.\Jy/::::.:..~ :...J:'f.~~ ,'.f;":' :.,:..;:.: ",?;'~

be correct. At present (1959) the adit is sealed about

100 feet from the portal and serves as a source of
".-~'

water for an adjoining ranch.

References I Mining and Scientific Press, 1891, vol. 63,

no. 9, p. 132.

R.B.S o 6/16/59 ..
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See~ Lum Gray Mine.-

Aries Mine
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Developmentt The lower shea;, ~:On~ iSeJeplorec1 by a

£ingle vertical ehaft about 30 feet deep which 1s
• ~'~o' ._~..<>t;,.;f.{: ~{I'~':~:"':: > c:·;J.... ~ ;':-:.:-.:-,~

untimbered. The ore shoot in the upper shear' zone
.. . """

1s explored by"M" adit driven 'west about' 30 fe~t~"::'A .
'. ..

winze about 12 feet deep is 15 feet from the portal •
. "

The adit and w1nz.e are open, dry; and untimbered.

Production: Undetermined.

ReferenceSt None.

R.B.S. 12/16/58.
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Augustine Mine
:>. : •. -- "

(

Location. s~ sec. 8 (proj.),.N~ sec. ~7, (proj.,)., "'.
<;-e".:' ,., ><':' j_;·~-t; ~:;~'·*-;'~--i~-J.fl-- 1iij.L"i~~ ;.,tl·J,,,: ~-!.~ ,-~-~. ,'C't. ~-:!t ' ,~'

T. 8 S., R. ~7 E., S.B.M.,Chuckwalla.SprJ.ns.quadrn,gle,.•
. ~;.. '; ~J:i!-" ~~ ;;::'l-:/ '~~;;..f.-;-i';.;:/;,(>: ;J:i..~> ~'T4t~ n,j>tJ'.- ~~~:-~1~:"';~U- ~~?tf~¥~.~¥~_:-.... :..--

19531 just west of Augustine Road ,and ~~.m11esn~tIr .
".,,,-,_.:', Lt:._" ~_ ..... -.';:--~,j,·i--~-"'t-:'-:'-' ~'::r!~_-..> ,.,,~';.··.-j£->o .•. ;'.:>_· ~._-~-'" ::---~-!;J,-_-~- ~-<>:--~'-''''''''--' t.!!:,.,.·'

west of Chuchwalla Spring. The property is reached, by_
,:. {.;,:-. ~ • ~ ,~ 7 • ~ .'_ ~

Augustine Road, an unimproved dirt road, shown. i~~pax.:~ !

as a trail on the map, which extends west and southwest

from the road to Chuckwalla Spring.

OWnership: Undetermined: Mr. George C. Mieding, 8815

Klindale, Pico Rivera, is considering (April" 1961) develop

ing this mine in association with a number of other indi

viduals.

History: Undetermined.

Geology I The Augustine Mine as here described includes

a group of developments on an undetermined nwUber of un

patented claims lying on the southeast and east slopes of
J

a ridge of gneissic rocks (fig• .:...J).

The deposits are controlled by faults and

shearing in the gneiss. They differ in their mineralogic

makeup and are prObably of different ages.

The most northeasterly deposit (fig. -1') lies

along a poorly exposed vertical fault striking N. 650 -

600
. E. across the southeast slope of a low ridge. A quartz

vein as much as 6 inches wide carries local 'concentrations

of galena across its full width. The galena contains

lesser proportions of pyrite and is altered in part to

cerussite. It probably carries silver.

~ \ j l

1,_
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'l'he southwest depoeit comprises 2 quartz
• .,. • .--.' , "-,, ~ ~. ~._ ,'. ,~.: .. I. ~ , ,," ". '->,.. .........,. .::-..,1 ~:,

veins, a lower one insbear ·plaiftB of the gneissic
,'.

. . . ._- ':<: .... (y~. :~."",.;. -"t ~. l:.;' r ~~-:,> :.,: ..-~~. ~!:'::.'., .~. >: .. ~;'. ':::; '. Eo <-' r ~\;

country rock.,~an~pper·veiriinthe plane of a normal

fault which cuts 'and displaces the9neissic structure.

The former is exposed on the southeast slope of the

ridge where it strikes N. 15° E. and dips 30° NW. The

latter strikes N. 85° E. in an oblique angle across

the r1Cige just northea.st of the peak (altitude 2555

feet as shown on the topographic map) and dips 70°

north-north\'."est (fig. ----I>.
The lower vein consists of discontinuous,

lenticular bodies of quartz ranging from 0 to 2 feet in

thiclUless, in a zone of differential movement bet~reen

layers of the gneissic country rock. The upper vein

has been crushed and attenuated by continued movement

on the containing fault plane. The vein matter forms

lenticular bodies ranging from 0 to 4 i.nches in thick-

ness.

These southwest veins are of similar mineral

content but the upper deposit appears to be the richest.

'l'hey carry oxides of iron, secondary copper minerals,

pyrite, chalcopyrite, and gold.

The lower vein might yield a small quantity

of silv~r from scattered, small bunches of galena.

Galena was'not identified in the upper vein but may have

been altered owing to the shattered condition of the rock.

I'
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Development I The northeast: veLn J.s explored by a
... ..... t. _. _ . .,~., 'to l'"'-.:z r.: .;,.-. <\: ; ;-",,;";' ... ~/ r ::'

12-foot shaft from' which a 2o-foot'drl:ft extends 'south- ..
J the /2 -T-.>~t ~"f~ ,:t:h,"'r'·,)~-.-"..::,_

weSt.~out300 £eet- to the: southwes~A~an":~~i~ed:'}':-__-:-:'~?--"~',-:~.,' .
shaft at least '80£eet deep nearwhi.ch '1s a> 30'~fc:>ot-' . -,.. - .-~-,-

......

vertical shaft. . .... '. ,:.p, ',j.':,.....

(

The southwest. veins are' explored as folloWs.

'I'he lower vair1 was opened by an inclined shaft about

7S feet deep and is exposed in shallow pronpects

along its outcrop northeast and southwest of the -

shaft through a distance of roughly ~OOO feet. The

upper vein was opened by 2 short, ad1ts several hundred

feet apart, one driven 10 feet southwest fran hi~h on -

the southeast slope of the ridge and the other 12- feet.

northeast from the northwest slope.

Production: Undetermine4.

References: None.

R.B.S. 1/20/60.
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Aztec and Rainbow Claims

;.".

Location: Sec. 19 (proj.)."T. 7 S., R.,17 E., S.B.M.,,·:--'--'. .. ~..~. ~

Sidewinder Wall",quadrangle,. 1952.," Eight miles of un-
~~. - .. -.- . . . .. ' '. . .. '.~ "

improved roa'd, narned Dupont Road on the topographic

map, extends southwest to the mine from merged U. S.·

Highways 60 and 70 at a point ~7 mi.les east of Desert

Center.

Ownership: J. Dl\pont, Desert Center (1959).

History: Mining \lJas started on this property in

1936 and has continued, on a small scale to the present.

Geology: several poorly e~~osed quartz veins, as

wide as 4 inches, lie along west-trending vertical

faults which cut a low ridge of gneiss. The veins are

offset along a barren, fault zone which strikes N. 350 W.,

along the crest of the ridge and dips about 800 NE.

Minerals associated with the quartz veina are:

oxides of iron, pyrite, galena, chrysocolla, cerussite
.J

and ~~lfenite. Free-milling gold is unevenly distributed

through the veine:.

" .,; .



Development: The most recent development comprises,;;'" .
,'~' I, .•>', ~.' "" _ ... ........ ~ . > C, ...... ··,<_P •• • .~ • •• i/ ••r ,•. ,

the ridge. The older; WO~~t~gs~.,~cn~~s.;.t_o_f.~ ~,r~(:Ut.j~~~;;}.;o ; i,;;'

o?en trenches. The aoi t portal is.~ low on the, west slope. ....' . _._.

of the ridge. It was driv~n 90 feet east on a fault
M~C'4

zone~ 4 feet wiele. The trenches are at the base "
A

of the elope~ about 300 feet south of the adit and

were the site of the earliest work on the claims.

Production: In 1936, 4 to 5 tons of high-grade

(

ore was shipped to U. S. Smelting and, Refining Co. at
IlJ

fld.dva-Pl t Utah.. This ore' was taken from veins exposed
1\

in the old trench work,ings. It yielded $400 in gold

(J. Dupont, personal c~ronunication).

References: None.

R.B.S. 4/2B/59.
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Barrel Tanks Placer

I-r-.

Location: Sec. is?, T. 2 s. ,'R. 13 E. ~ S.B.M. (proj.)~

U. S. Army corps: of Engineers Eag1eTank"quadrangie'/lst J.

1943; alone; the north slope' of the Eagle Mount'a'1ri's'/1n<c ': ',' .t

.
the vicinity of, and may be the same as~ the Mystery Mine

(Eee herein), about 6 miles southeast of 111ssion Well.

Not confi.rmed, Hay 1961.

O\'\-nership: Ivan C. \~'inter and Ray Severence, Box 1271,

Twent~~ine Palms, 1961.

History: \'.'illiam S. Wayne operated and prost;ected

this property on a small ~cale froml936 to 1960.

Geology: Placer gold in alluvium.

Development: Undetermined. Reported to be a small-

scale hand-o?erated dry washing operation (personal

communication W. S. Wayne, 1958).

Production I Compiled by the U. e Bureau of Mines....
Year Yardage Gold

Handled ounces

1936 150 15.19

1938 157 5.00

1939 32 2.00

1940 68 4.00

1942 66 4.00

References I None.

c.n.G. 5/16/61.
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Daumonk

see Crescent (Baumonk) '-.
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Beal Mine

u.s. Corps of Army Engineers Chuckwalla Mountains- .

quadrangle, 15', 1945; on the south slope of the

Chuckwalla Mountains t one mile west of Black Butte and

2 miles north of Gulliday Well.

Owner.ship: Undetermined.

History: Undetermined.

Geology: The Beal !-fine workings eJ..1'lore a ,shear

zone ranging from 15 to 50 feet in width be~fleen granite

and gneiss. The shear zone strikes N. 15°- 200 E. and

its dip ranges from vertical to 600 h~~. A fractured

and altered basic dike lies in the zone and pods and

stringers of crushed, finely crystalline quartz, ranging

from 0 to 2 feet in thickness, are 'contained in a soft

micaceous gouge. The quartz is seamed and pocketed with

iron oxides containing traces of free gold.

Although the contact zone appears to be exposed

for several miles, the Beal mine explores an outcrop

only about 300 feet long in a shallow south-trending

ravine (fig. __I).

.,;. "
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Development, .'l'be shear zone was explofed-.bY~mean •.(; Li .•..

i- _. .~"-!"'~ J. ".,

of 2 adits and severaJ. prospectB.Ci .. 'l'ba upper ~Mt¥.1s ~ r ,;', ~ '---'' ' : '

about 45 feet long and appeara-tohava been dr1venaJ.ong ' .. : ',:;

.1.rreqular shear planes wit:h1n' the 'larger zone. -- The

lower adit is caved at the portal, but the small amount

of dump material sU9gests t:hat it is not extensive.

Production I Undetermined. --l;dl.,~U:96Q).

Referenc::es I None.

R.B.S. 2/9/60.
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Bill Rush Claiws

Location, '. Center sec. 19" T. 2, s. ,~R•., lO.·E., S,.B.~1., ;<:.:~oc<.

(proj.), u. S. Army Corps of: En9il1e~s,Pinkbam,Wellc- ~::'': ..:,

qt1adrangle,lS', 19431 south\oJestern part of. the. Pinto

Mountains, Joshua Tree National. .Honument, 2!;. miles eaot .

of White Tank Campground.

Ownershi.p: Undetermined.

History: Undetermined. Apparently long idle.

Geology. Al tered felsite dike 20 feet wide trends

N. 30· W., in Pinto gneiss. The dike shows sparse

maroon to yellcrw-brown iron oxide stain and COlltains

a few pyrite cubes altered to iron oxide. The workings

explore a vertical shear in the dike containing very

white, smooth, clay gouge material.

Development: PAit driven S. 300 E. cn the dike, size

of durr~ suggests at least 100 feet of workings. Several

shallow prospect pits and short adits e;~lore the dike

over a di.stance of several hundred feet to the southeast.

Production: Undetermined.

References: None.

C.H.G. 5/16/61.
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Blackbird Mine

See Tubbs Cl'aim~;:; ~(tuDgsten:'gold)•
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Black Butte (Gold Tiger) ~~ne

:J:~ ..L~· "; '.-

Location. NEI:( sec. 10; T.' 2 S • .I R. a E., S.B.H.,
,~ -'. ;'..'...,.~....;:> ~.:' , .,. r::: ... . ~~: .:~~':: ,:" "

Twentynine Palms quadrangle, 19~5J Joshua Tree National

Monument, 1 mile north of Sheep Pass' in low hills:' ,

between Lost Horse and Queen Valieys.

'".<'-

Ownership I Dr.' H. W. Milo, 224 El Camino Real, Vallejo

owns 1 lode claim, the Black Butte (1960).

History. No record of th.i.s property was found, but

the workings are old and may date from the 1890' s. It

was formerly held by W. F. Keys and known as the Gold

Tiger, but apparently 1·1r .. Keys never operated the mine.

Geology. A sheared, altered, mafic dike in gneiss

(Pinto gneiss) strikes N. 680 E., is vertical, ranges

from 1 to 3 feet in thickness, and is discontinuously

exposed at the surface for at least 1,100 feet. The

sh0ared zone contains thin quartz veins and where best

exposed in an open-cut in the southwest part of the

claim the quartz vein is 2 to 4 inches thick at the

northwest margin of the shear.

,/
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Development a The mafic dike has been explored along
. l~' _:~:'- .~~.::": ~';()\' rrt--."~ :. ': ",t. J -.J..

. its entire length by almost continuous shallOW open-
.. .,.. ~'-.r ~~ ~ -:! ;-.; {i.:': l' ::..: ::-.li:{. :;..

cuts and shafts, ,and drift adits, now largely·~ved;-

'l'ha principal workings .apparentlywere the~"Gold

Tiger Tunnell! toward the east end of the outcrop, and

the "I~onclad Shaft" in the central part. Theextent

of these workings was not determined.

Productionl. Undetermined.

References: None.

C.H.G. 1/27/60.
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Black canYQ%1 Group

See Steece Group_,

',wf)o. .'01<'.• '
~~l. - .~._.
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See Dos I?almas Mine.
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Black Warr10r (Gold Master? ,;·paymaster?) Mine

,-. -:.::., .\'.. ~... ~ ~: .':··.:·~~ ...t£j1i 2_0£1
Location. Center of NW~ sec. 20, T. 2 S., R. 10 E.~

S.B.M. (proj.), U. S. Army Corps of Eng1neers Pinkham

Well quadrangle, 15', 1943 (previously reported in

sec. 16, T. 2 B., R. 9 E., S.B.M., Tucker and Sampson,

1929, p. 476): southwestern part of the Pinto Mountains,

in J'oshua Tree National lo1onument, 3~ miles east of White

Tank campground.

Ownership;. William F. Keys, Joshua Tree (1929),

undetermined (1961).

,i __
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Locationl" NE?:4 seE. :26(1J " T.3 s., ii~' s' E."S.a.M.,· . " .
. "-' .,' :'-.' :.',.-,'_.1.. ~: •.. ·_".,...]J.;,1' ..1 ....1.,~~.~, ..:.:,:' ~;:~:,_' ...;.. ,::~:~'~';:;'

Lost Herse Moun~in~'q~ad1:~91e,.. ~9'58, , Joshua _~ee .National' .
. ".;. ~ . . - '- ';."" :- ..~ ~ ~." 'L .*, ~'~;-1.':':: 1 :.. i·~.•~ ':". '-:'~:_L'" t-,:.< __,;

Monument, 1 mile southwest of Pinyon \~ell, north slope .
---... -' • - •• ~.'. ~;, • .:. ~ '.' --," ...:. ,~~_~- _, '0.,.' _:_ :~.;.~ !.'

of the 1.1tt1e San_ Bernardino Mountains. This location
...,,' ....

is from patent plats and Tucker and Sampson (1945, pl. 35,

No. 24), but no trace of mining activity was found at this

location in 1960. This may be an erroneous location

and the property could be in the ~~~ sec. 26.

Ownership: In 1923 ~~e New Eldorado Mining Company

held one patented claim (Bonanza) of 20.54 acres. Undeter-

mined (1960).

patent in 1921, ~ld the patent issued in 1923. At tLrne

of patent the map shows& road to the property, cabin,

well, and lO-foot discovery shaft. Survey no. 5600,

Patent No. 911384.

Geologyz The NE~ sec. 26 is entirely underlain by

coarse-grained quartz monzonite (white Tank quartz

monzonite). In the NW~ sec. 26 the quartz monzonita

contains quartz veins which strike northwest and dip

steeply southwest.

. ~-'
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Historya The Black warrior \'las discovered before 1900,
... ,~~: ~ :..~;:~-.-;r-."~" t~.~·.;tt·~~~:'t(j,;': '

and is said to have been located by Bill McHaney (W. F.
~~-~~ ~

Keys oral connnunlcation, 1960)." By 1918 'it was one of,'
" ~~~::;. ~ '.~. -~~. . ~ .,:

and the most southerly':"of, a "group of·-52' clalmsawned

by the Gold Park Consolldated'MinesCompany~'AttlUs,

time the workings consisted' of 'a- 200-foot shaft with' ,
,

150 feet of drifts'and crosscutsJ two nlen were employed

in development. work 1 ore was hauled to Twenty-nine Palms,

but by 1918 very little ore had been treated; and the

workings were filled with water below the 7o-foot level

(surface water which seeped in through an old shaft in

the adjacent canyon bottom). Also in 1918 the dump was

said to contain 2,200 tons of ore that assayed $14.00 per

ton (Tucker, 1921, p. 348). In 1929 William F. !<eys was

listed as owner, the workings were described the same as

in 1918, and the mine was idle (Tucker and Sampson, 1929,

p. 476). Apparently !'1r. Keys held 3 claims known as Pay

master South Extension, and Paymaster North Extension.

During the 1930's the property was leased and much of the

dump material was hauled away by truck and milled. The

property has since been idle and was renamed the Gold

Master in recent years (oral communication, W. F. Keys, 1960).

(

1,,
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GeoloqYI ·Irregul.ar -shear zone .in .banded ·dior11:e~.gn~f8S.:;:

,...

of red-brown iron ox1.de·· stained ·,,'sheared 'country..r~ck'i;:~~·"

and a 3-foot wiae crushed quartz zone w11;b considerable·

iron gossan. The quartz-filled shear zone appears to be

very irregular, it strikes N. 50· W. and is vertical at

the shaft, but in .the adit below strikes about N. 10· W.

Tucker (1921, p. 348) described the 11'I.ine as follows.

-"Mineral.ization occurs along a shear zone in al-tered

granite. The hanging is a gneiss with a well defined talc

wall. General trene of the ore body .1s N. 100 \ __ • with a

dip to the west---The quartz in the vein matter is

highly oxidized and contains considerable iron and

lime ~ Its black appearance, due to iron and manganese

stains, gives it its name. The vein is different from

ethers of the district, containing considerable pyrite

and some arsenopyrite."

~ ... ' .../ -- -



DeveloprriEmtl" Vertical -sha£t,' -may -be. "joineCito a ~. ""'" . " ~

drift adit
r

, 50 feet south ADd -35 ·:feet below the 'eMft,. . ,
" Jr'... " .

and driven north 'from' the ,edge of a;1'larrow 'canyori.,.CZ'h8 ,.'

adit has been extenfJive1ystoped. According 'to '1'ucker .. ".

(1921, p; 348)Q'l'he shaft is vertical to 7o-foot ·leve~,.

from this point sunk on an incline of 650 east.- ·On 70

foot level a drift runs 100 feet N. 45° W., exposing an

ore body 60 feet in width. Mineralized zone made up of

quartz and brecciated wall rock. On 150 foot level a

. crosscut was run 60 feet west, and is said to be entirely

in uce." In 1929 Tucker and Sampson (p. 476) reported

the shaft to be 200 feet deep. The adit is not mentioned

in the old reports arid may be work done subsequently in

the 1930's.

- /' "-,
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Productions: U.<,;.S~:..Bureau;;Q£.Mines record~_credit the

••• ~"-' ,'" .""" .. ~~.~.,....'" ~"., ..... !.,.. .• ~.,.r;I\.-.,•• ~ .".,. ' ..~J•• ~: •• • " •

followLn9 production to a Pay.master.Mineloca~edin seo.
. ... ........, . ..' <.t' .

15, T. 3 S., R. 10 ,~<$" ~~~.{f: ":'[~d ~~er1'~ed~'j,y, w:~" N.~:';';'·'~·'i:':"1',::.
", ,.. '7'.:; " ,"--:t::)~\ -it:;·~>. "2. ,,;." ....!.t' ;:,~:,~~ ~"" . ~:.,' :'>~,.' <-

Thompson, Box 397, La Habra. This may be' the-'same 'a's' ,. ~ , " .. "
. ','

.' " ..~._. ".... ;:. ,'- ~;" ... ,.... ;_'",." .' .~' ,:. ~ _:-- ~~"i""'';,-';.-:!''r:' _, ,'i ~_ .~. ;~<._

the Black t'larrior .Mine for· which no record of production '

was found inasmuch as the years 1inted' ~~(&bciut the' "

time the Black Warrior'is said to have last been active

and no mine is known for sec. 15.

Year Crude Ore (tons) Recoverable Metals
Gola (ounces) S~lver (oUnces)

1935

1936

1S40

160

240

46

22.9

55.66

30.00

~

~6

3

--""

References: Tucker, 1921, p. 348: Tucker ana Sampson

1929, p. 426: 'l'uc)~er and Sampson, 1945, p. 128.

C.R.G. 5/16/61.



Black Warrior (1?aymaster) ~ne~' -':.t::,- ''- ~ .. ,'••
" .

)

~ ""_ ,,- -.,- '" '~ ".. ;," 'Aoc"!

Location I Sec.~, 16, ~':.' ~ (1)', T. 2 S~ ~
':) f~'" ,,,.-.-, ...,,'~

R. 10 E., s.a.M. (proj.), U. S. Army Corps of Engineers,'.. ' . '. ""--.
", -' },-,.

Pin~ham Well quadrangle, 15', 1943: Pinto 1-1ountains,

about 12 miles southeast of Twentynine Palma. 'nUs

deposit was not found in the field but the location

91ven above is very close (l'1illlam F. Keys, oral cann1UnJ.

cation, January 1960).. Mr. Keys also inaicated that 1:he

Black \1arrLor a..,d Pax"Inastor are two different names for

the same mine.

Ownership: Undetermined.

History: In 19::1 the mine t;..rae OY.'Iled by Gold Park

Con.solidated "linen Co:apany (Tuc1::er, 1921, p. 343). Fran

1929 to at least 1945 the mine was owned by William F.

Keys formerly of Banning.. a.nei 'l'It:entyn1no Palms, present

address is P.O. Box 114, Joshua Tree (T-.lc}~er and Sampson,

1929, p. 476, and 1945, p. 128).

Geology: Highly ~:id1zcd vein quartz containing iron

and mangane~c oxides and considerable pyrite and some

.&rsenopyrite occurs along a general1y north-trendfng shear

zone in c,;neissoid-granite (Tucker and Sampson, 1929, p. 476) •

. I
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Development: A shaft 200 feet deep is vertical to

the 70-foot level fran where it. is sunk 65" east; at

thQ 70-foot level there is a dr.:t.ft. run 90 feet north-·

west and on the lSo-foot level a crosscut was run 60

feet west (Tucker and Sampson, 1929, p. 476).

Production: Undetennined.

References II Tucker, 1921, p. 348 J Tucker and Sampson,

1929, p. 4761 Tucker and Sampson 1945, p. 128, 141.

.I
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Development I tio mine workings were observed in the

NE!;( sec. 26. III the NW~ sec. 26, however, quartz veins

have been eXi.'>lo:ced by pits and shafts (See Hansen Mine

herein).

Production: Undetermined.

References: Tucker and ~ampson, 1945, pl. 35, No. 24.

C.H.G. 1/26/60.

..
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Boss (Goat or Gcai: Basin) Mine

Locations NE~ sec. 1, T. 2 S., R. 9 E., S.B.M.

(proj.), Valley Mountain quadrangle, 1956; Pinto

Mountains, Gold Park, 8.1 ~1es S. 270 E. of Four

Corners, Twentynine Palms (see pl. 1.../).

OWnership ~ Undetermined.

History: In 1921 the mine was owned by the Gold Park

Consolidated Mines Canpany, W. C. Winnie, president,

v. E. Schweng, secretary, C. W. Roach. man.aa;;er J Offices
{lNuI/~ 1.t:t /22- t?-4

1021 Black BUilding. Los Angeles." shaft '''ith about
~:i1.;/~.

1,000 feet of crosscuts and drifts at~~~J '/

including a 200-foot north drift ('1".1cker,1921, p. 347).

In J.929 the mine was idle, cU1 equipment had been

removed and apparently no work was aone .1.n ~"1e intervaJ.

of t1.me between 1921 and 1929 ('l'uck~ and Sampson. 1929,

p. 476). W. F. Keyes, Banning (present address - P.O.

Box 114, Joshua Tree) was the owner.

Geology I Tan colored quartz monzonite and hornblende

granite intrude the Pinto gneiss. LoCally. segments of

gneiss have been enquJ.fed and occur U xenolithS and

perhaps roof pendants. 'l'he mine area is much faulted and

aplite dikes, green basic dikes, and thin veins of gold (?)

bearing quartz. transecting all, other rock units, are

strongest" in these~s (fig• .1..../).

_.-,.'



Development: The main \'lorkings consist of the previously

mentioned 122-foot shaft with the associated drifts and

crosscuts. Four other shafts of '"arying depth, have been

sunk adjacent to and about 1,000 feet \lest of the main

workings (fig. 1:/). About 30 feet above the main shaft

an adit is driven 40 fect sout."l along tha plane of a

west-dipping fault (fig• .u). 'l'ha mine is idle.

ProdUCti0l11 UndeterIa.i.ned.

References: Tucker, 1921, p. 347; Tucker W1d Sam-poon,

1929. p. 476.

J.R.B. 2/l0/S9•

. ~! ..!..~ r; ::...:~ .t;'~J1 ;i::>-t.:t-7: F4 i:~:; ";' t.. .; ..n .~::~"~ .~, ~~ ", t.~..:,,~~~{~~-:;,~;;,~ ••_.~ ..::;.~~ .?-~~~j '.:
'L''':'' --...

.~",'-"-"'\.!""-'.
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Figure LI. Sketch map showing the areal distri

bution of workings (A), and a geologic sketch map (B) of

t:he Bess (Goat = Goat Basin) mine (topography fran U.S.G.S.

1S' Valley Mountain quadrangle, 1956).



Blue Bell Mine

See Golden Bell JUne.

(
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Brooklyn, Los Angeles, and Gold Rosa !dines

Location: Sec. 1, T. 2 S., R. 12 E., and sec. 36,

T. 1 S., R. 12 E., S.B .. Mo (proj"L Dale Lake quadrangle,

1956: Pinto b1ountains, about 2~ miles southeast of New

Dale (Site) and about 5 miles north of Mission and

Sunrise ~'iells. '!'he BrooJ:lyn mine is probably in San

Bernarciino County (see pl • .;V) ,/ ~he Brooklyn-Los
I '

Angeles mines have been previously included in re~ts

on San Bernardino County.

Ownership: 'r1:10 Brooklyn and Los Angeles mines are

O\med by the Brookl.~'t1 llinj.ng Co. f c/o Clifford Coy, 2032

Gene\'ieve St., San Bernardino t1arc.h 1958).. The Gold

Rose mine is owned by Bonnie H. and Dean H. Oehl, 777

E. 9t.~ Ave., Sal1 Bernardino (l1arch 1958) •

. ~ 1'__ ·

,~ 7-..' ..
': -'. ," ~ -.-.-" "......... __ ..... J:., .~..
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History; A gold-bearing quartz vein wag discovered in

1893 by .Ames and Walter Yager on the present site of the

Erooklyn mine. They worked the vein interffiitteriUy

until 1901. Fran 1902 to 1916 the mine was developed by

the Brooklyn Mining co., San Bernardino, and known as the

BroolUyn mine. The mine apparently \-Jas not again in
,

operation until ~le 1930's when together with the Los

Angeles and Gold Rose (1) mines it was consolidated under

one ownership and operated by the Brooklyn Mining Caupany.

0,:: ''l'he mines were shut down in 1941. P--",evious to 1930 water

was secured at t;he Supply mine in San Bernardino County,

and hauled southeast over the mountains on 5 miles of

dirt roads and trails. Because the water problem

apparently outweighed 1:11e convenience of m:U11ng tJ:i~ ore

in the area, a new mill was built at Gold Rose \'Jell.

This mill/built .in the late 1930's) is about 5 miles

south of the Brooklyn mine and 1 11dle east of ltission
. ,\

and Sunrise wells~~/<. _"i./)'

Geology: The country rock is quartz monzonite cut by
.5'

d1arite dikes and~ parallel quartz veins, about 1000
- '._-"

feet apart. Two gold-bearing quartz veins, one known as, , ,,",,

''''the Brooklyn, the ot.herthe Loa Angeles, bave -been the
• --~-<' ...

~%;most er-.Ansively deveJ.oped. TMy strike nor1:hwest, dip
_.,'I...

70· NE., range in thickness frau 2 to 6 foat, and are

;tl, locally stained with secondary iron and copper minerals •
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Daveloprnenta The 'Brooklyn vein is proven 1500 feet on

the surface and is developed by a drift. adit driven 550

feet nortro-.-est in the ve;1.n about lva feet below its outcrop.

About 300 fe.at fran the portal, a winze haa been sunk on

the vein to a depth of 200 feet. ~el workings extend

ing fran t..~ winze at 60 (?), 110, 160, and 200 feet

below the adit level ha,,~ developed two ore shoots: one

\-laG 175 feet long, the other 260 feet long, and both, had

an average width of 4 feet. The shoots had a reported

value of $1.5 a ton. In t.he early 1930' 5 there was a 3

(750-pounds:· stamps) stamp mill and a 30-ton rod mill on

the property.

'1'ha main shaft. at the Los Angeles tiline is sunk

750 feet on the vein. About 540 feet northwest of tl'.e

main shaft another shaft .1s sunk 250 feet in .th8' vein.

A driff: on t.~e 120-£oot level connects these two shaf~.

Level work.i.ngs extend fran the main shaft at 52, 120, 320,

420, and 685 feet below the surface, and have developed

two ore shoots; ono was 275 feet loilq, the other 300 feet

long, both had an a~rerage width of 5 ;eet. 'l'he shoots

had a reported value o:f $12 per ton. In the early 1930's

there was a 3 (250-pound stamp) stamp mill on the property.



/

Tho tTo:-:-l:"..il1t3S a. t tho Gold Hooo :lino arc of muoh

1003 e;~~Gnt m1a co~sist ~ainly of 5 nearly vortical

:Jb3.rJ~S uit~ depths' rOllGins from 25 to at lCD.nt 250 feet.

Ono or both'of thu veins explorod contained coppor c~r-

bonato and buncho3 of Golona. ~o clots of galona

occill.'rcd Gporadico.l1y alon(~ the vuin und contained

valu.es in both cold and oilvcr ('I!ucl;:cr and SoJ:lpoon,

1930, p. 238). ~~o mine io now beine workod intcroit

tently by Dean 00111 (K.:J.rl ':':'cnnpc1 ora.l cor.:12u:::~cntion')

3/0/60).

Production: :£.1110 BrookJ.yn, Loa Angolos and

Gold ':''\0 GO nineSHore mined sporudically from 1900 to

19~~. About 10,000

nearly 5,000 ouncos

WetS
tons o.t ore 0:0:t."0) r01:loVcd}fron uhich

Ii .

or Gold, 4,500 ounces of silver,

(,

3,000 poundn o£·coppo~. and 260 pounds of load were

rccov0red.

,;. ! •..'

... .. ~
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References: Cloudma."'1,. Huguenin, and lvU!rr111, 1919,

p. 802, Eric, 1948, p. 291. 300, N~A.man, 1923, pp. 221-222,

Tucker and Sampson, 1930, pp. 227-229 and p. 238: Tucker,

1930, unp'l1.bliehed Pield Report No. 331J Tucker and Sampson,

1931, pp. 289-290, Tucker and Sa~pson, 1934, p. 321.

J.R.B. 3/8/60

,."""l I-~-' ")
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Br~~~ (llills1de Group) ~ine

Location: l\il'i~~ and sw.t" N';~?.£ sec. 7 (proj.), '1'. 2 S.,

R. 20 ~., S.B.M., P~ce ~1adrangle. 1954: east slope

of tho .!\rica Mountains, 6~ miles south",est of Rice ..

C1.vncrzhip: tJ~detere':":lil1ed (1958).

rIisto:ry: In the early 1900's the Brawn Claims

cOITlpri~cd 't\';o separate groups, a north group of claims

held by Mrc. F.}.oyd BrOtJn (see herein under Brown Mine

l~ort.h) and t."'l1s, the southern group, which included the

main Cw'1\P u..'1d 3-stamp mill, under the ownership of

Mr. F107J'd ~rO'..m, a resident of Blythe (iA..errill and

'Haring, 1917, p. 542). The Brown Claims appear to have

bean most active during the ~~nties. They were reported

idle in 1929 (Tuc..':er and. SCll'Jpson, p. 476) and in 1945,

by which time they had been relocated as the Hillside

Group by T. B. Mulhall, Tecopa (Tucker and Sampson,

1945, p. 128).

(: /

"-. " I_'..::;< L -
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Geology: 'l'h.e Brown Mine explores gold-bearing quartz

veins in two SMf'll' zones which cut hornfelsi~ and
--t~

gneissic ~tasedimen'ts 't"Jhich une~lie southeast slope
~.

of the Arica. Hou..."'1tains. Tha rocks strike about ti. 50°

w. nnd dip 45° SHe The shears appear to 'ba en echelon.

One, striking N. 5° W. a..'1d dipping 600 W., is mq;>osed

for sGveral llUl'1dred ff..~t at the nort.'1 end cf tho

property, the ot..~er strikes N. SOO 11., cUps 70° SN.

'cmd crops out irregularly for roughly half a mile at

the south end of the property.

Development: Il'he north shear zone is explored by a

Bingle drift adi t aDout 40 feet lo.:~g fran wh..i.ch two

short stopos extend 1:0 t."'!o surface and below which a

winze extends to a depth of 12 feet. 'rhough these

workiriga appear to explore an ere shoot, the vein is

11ttle more than a foo~ wide at the portal. Papers
r].l ,. ~ ;./~, - ,I. "7:",-:t

.found near theS~fn9s indicate that it was located
'i' "

(or reJ.ocai:ed) by '1. a. 1·1ulhall, in 1944, as ~

Dewey No.5. Presumably, 1 t was part of the old

Brown group.

J _~. \
/7,':,....'..;._L_.'_'__,.__._~_/
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Development of the south vein consists of a

vertical. shaft of uncertain depth, a 100";foot shaft. .

inclinod 600 south-westward on t11e vein, a short a<llt,

and extreme southern workings marked as an adit on the

topographic map but not visited.

The'inclined shaft, situated about 100 fect up
,

the slope west of the old camp aite, and the vertical

shaft about 300 feet to the nort.Jn.lest, appear to have

been the principal sites of activity on these claims.

A contorted and fract'.n-ed quartz vein as much as. one

foot thick lse::posed .in the portaln ,of these shafts.

An old tripod head frame still stands at the collar of

the inclined shaft and light timbering is intact witr~

it. (1958). 'l'he extent of the underground workings was

not. determined. The short adit was eriven in tho

(

(
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Brown Mine North

Location: NW~NE~ sec. 1, T. 2 S., R. 19 E., S.B.M.,

Rice quadrangle, 1954: east slope and at the north end

of the Arica·Mountains, 6 miles southwest of Rice.

~1Derships Undetermined.

History: The name of this mine is inferred from an

early report (Merrill and Waring, 1917, p. 542) which

referred to "Mrs. Floyd Brown's mine--located north

of the Gray Mine. tt (Sea herein under Brown Mine).

Geology. A gold-bearing quartz vein lies in a shear

zone in gneissic metasedimentary rocks. The shear zone

(
.!.. strikes approximately north and dips about 500 W. It

is traceable for about 500 feet along the strike, but

ta1us obscures the exposures.

The quartz vein ranges from 1 to 18 inches in

thickness. It is fractured and sparsely mineralized with

iron and manganese oxides, and chrysocolla.

r· /-./ 'r:"_.
- ---I :< /.-/ ,~ .



Development 1 The claims have been developed

through an adit (shown on the topographic map), a

10-foot\ vertical shaft, and several shallO\., prospects.

The adit is driven about 25 feet southeast,

on a vertical quartz vein as much as 2 feet wide,

exposed on the slope of the ridge. This opening is

part of an earlier period of development. The 10

foot shait is new work and explores the alluvium

near the base of the slope at a point about 1,000

feet south of the adit. The presence of a discovery

in the shaft could not be determined from the collar.

Production: Undetermined.

References I None.

R.B.S. 10/17/60.

(
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Produ~tiona Statistics were not found for these

cJ.a1ms, but: the'vein material reserr.b1es that of the ngarby

Lum GrJ and Mountain Oueen mines.
"-

References: Merri.ll CL,d Waring, 1919, p. 82, T"\lcker

and Sampson, 1929, p. 476-477; 1945, p. 128-129, pl. 35.

R.B.S. 4/11/58.
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Development' The vein was explored by 4 inclined

shafts. An adit ~as driven west in the side of a steep

ravine for a distance of about 40 feet. It is at the

end of the road and may have been used for storage as

there is no clearly defined vein where it enters the

slope. The 4 inclined shafts are about 200 vertical

feet up the slope to the west of the adit. The

southernmost shaft is inclined 450 SW. and is 12 feet

deep. Ilnrnediately north the other 3 shafts are spaced
-- - -~ - -- ---- - ._--.

unevenly aleng the shear through a distance of about

300 feet. The strike of the shear Swings to the east---_..

so that the southern two shafts bear due west and ~~e

sanewhat isolated northernmost shaft bears northwest.

All three are inclined from 50° to 60°, coincident with

the shear zone. ~'rom south to north these shafts are

respectively 60, 12 and 60 feet deep. Though a small

amount of drifting and stoping appears to have been done

the exact extent was not determined. The ore was trans-

ported from the site of the shafts to a loading point

lower on the slope by means of a tramway about 400 yards

long.

Production. Undetermined (1958).

Referencesr
- ~... -' .... - ~ ,... ..- :

~~rrill and Waring, 19~7, p. 542:
. -.. :..,.

.,

"
Tucker, 1929, p. 476-4771 Tucker and Sampson, 1945, p.128,

pl. 35;'

R.B.S. 4/11./58.
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Bryan mine

Locations Sec. 32, T. 6 S., R. 16 E., (proj.), S.B.M.,

ChuCk~11a Mountains quadrangle, 15', 19457 7~ miles south

ea~t of DeFert Center and 1~ miles scuthwast of Corn Spring.

OWnership: Undetermined (1959). This claim was pat-

ented by Ja.mes M. Huston, in 1915 (u.s~ Bureau of Land

Management records). In 1945 J. M. Huston of Los Angeles,

presumably the same man, was reported·.to be the owner

(Tucker and Sampson, p. 12<3).

H1e:tory: The Bryan mine was operated from 1898 to 1900

by Adams and Pickering. The ore was processed in a two

stamp mill at Corn Springs (l~rrl11 and Waring, 1919, p.

539). 'lihe property \Vas described in 1945 (Tucker and

Sampson, p. 129). In that report two claims, the Bryan

ana Dottie Wellborne, were included under the name Bryan.

The Dottie Wellborne (see herein) 1s not near the aryan.

It is in the next township to the wes't:, if! tied to U.S.

Location I"1onument no. 80 instead of U. S. Mineral Monument
... .. ~~. -

no.146 as 1s the Bryan, and was part of the Red Cloud
-",

,~. . -..' .. - . . . ~

Mining Company holaings (Saul, 1962, p. 3,7).

(
\
"', .._.

Geology. Several en echelon shear zones and asso-
::>~)·"':".~lfi ~')t:l~~r",t_~:.:~;~o<:(>:) ·:'1.·1ef"f:·~· .~' _·~ir:.:- :):,.3. :~- .:~.~:.;~: -'~"-'''-''

c1ated quartz veins are exposed for· about 1800 feet
~ ~-:t .::" -:to _L1~ r:H"'£~ "; ~j"·l.~Ls~ • :<5t:$1.~~~R$rl C:..F. c. ~.r;: ~~"-~.~ ~~- Ott:; :~ "l ~~- :.- .:{-., " '._~

down a. ridge. They· strike ·north to N. 30° E. and dip _f;

ri~~ \tr.tfA,t~'1c<, ~~!.J::~li:j;ja 'e.{'!j' 1.~.;".l~·:':'''''::.·~:·'~1 ]~:::1:t.~::i" :.}..;,..~.-..

50· W. and 1m. 'rh& veins range fran fine stringers a
::(,.~ ~l.j~U~:) C£!~ ;a;:.t-o~i':.;.~)q- ll~i!'e3 t ~ ;i;;-~Zo;:1~.t·t -~~"'·..i\,.;..:..:6 -:~:v.::~J ::;.} ._";:~:~"~ .,-

fract10n of an inch w1de to as much as 3 feet 1n width•
. - .- . ~

~s 5cl~ 3fi 3d~\_J :;'(1 :::6,s<lq~ ::1!J~: \:~ L13-~·ryfI.,~.::: -:0':'"i\:-~(~"j >'[7._£(;;,~;".



( .Cactus Group of r'l!ines (?)

Loc~tion: Secs. 22, 27, T. 3 S., R. 13 E., S.D.M.

(proj.), U. S. Army Corps of Engineers Eagle Tank quad-

rangle, 15', 1943; northwestern part of th~ Eagle Mount-

ains, 6·;.. miles southeast of Mission V'~e11, astride Cactus

Gulch.

Ownership I Undeterm.ined.

History: The Cactus group was located prior to 1900.

The property was surveyed for patent in 1900 (Survey

.t~o. 3830) and 3 claims (Cactus, Hustler, Short Horn)

totaling 31.06 acres were patented in 1903 to Tne Eagle

Mountain Gold l-tining Company. Remains of a camp site

suggest the property was active during the 1930's. Idle •

. Geology: Shear zone in metasedimentary roel,s in-

truded by quartz monzonite. The shear zone strikes

N. 100 W., is about 10 feet wide, and contains a vertical
.' .

brecciated quartz vein. The sheared rod; is stained red

brown by iron oxide.

~ .J -~.~
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~'i 1'19u£0 l.J. Sketch map showing t.ho .location and
..l;~~,*'.:'i~~~:~;'~~'~'''-:'' --:~:.<;~;f~:,,,._ ..1,_ ..~~¥:~~'~" ~~, '~.....~/~ ..}, ".;,.' .. /', ~ ~

4l.stribut.1on of the'tforkinqs of the CarloS· Jr. 'gold mine "
~" -~}.-.~. . . ... ~~~\.....;, ~ ~~ =:;~':'~:i'->-2} ...:;:.~; ..: -- .. _ ~ .

(topography fran U.S.G.S. lS' Valley Mcuntainquadranqlo, ~.
/'.''''''-~-':'':"'.i~':::''>".'.~.~.. ,: .. )., ~r~; ..... ,'.,

1956) •. .~. .,'.,.
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'l"'ne country roc.1t is porphyritic granite, lenti

cular bodies of dioritie-to gabbroic composition and

fine-grained basic dikes~ .

The quartz veins are heavily stained and

poCketed with iron oxides. There are ~aller pro

portions of pyrite and stains and tlU.n cruets of

copper minerals.

Development: The property was developed at three

levels apaced at roughly equal intervals up the rioge.

The lower level is a 30-foot adit driven S.

30° W. on a vein as much as 2 feet wide.

The middle level consists of ~~ adit driven

s. 300 W., 280 feet through sheared and jointed granite.

About 130 feet from the portal a short crift extends

35 feet to the right and a 45-foot drift was driven

left fran the end of the adit. This level appears

to have been exploratorY1 it cuts no veins.

The workings at the upper level "-~re unsafe

and were not thoroughly explored. . They appear to

consist of an inclined shaft about 40 feet deep from

which a drift extenc'ls southeast aJ.onq the vein. 'I'be

vein i8 stoped to the surface for SO feet southwest

of t:he shaft. Ore was moved from the upper workings to

the canyon below by means of a cable tram~y.

_ ... 4.~ ••••"'. "":

~: --} ..:.



Production II No production data were found for this

mino. The ore was reported to have milled l? 7 per ton

('I'udte~ and Sa.-npSO-"1, 1945, p. 129). Most of the mining

probabl.y \oJas dono between 1898 and 1900.

Rof~r.ences: 11errill and Waring, 1919, p. 539: Tucker

and Sampson t 1329, p. 477, 1945, fa 1291 Saul, 1962, p. 7.

R.B.S. 3/13/59

.
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Development: The shear zone is cy-plored by a drift

ad1t of undetermined length driven N. 10· W. About 500

feet to the northwest of the portal is a crosscut adit.

About 3/4 mile to the south a 75-foot vertical shaft

explores a copper-stained shear zone in quartz monzonite.

Production: Undetermined.

References: ~O,~;)

C.H.G. 5/16/61.
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See Pinto Mine.

Calidonia Mine
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Captain Jinks (J'E:nks) Mine

Locations Sec. 1 (1), T. 4 S., R. 10 E., S~B.M. (proj.),

U. S. Army Corps of Engineers Pinkham Well quadrangle, lS',

1943: southec.stern Hexie Mountains, Joshua Tree National

Monument, in rugged hills north of upper Porcupine Waeh.

Ownership: Undetermined.

HiDtcry: 'rhiu property i.s said to have been discovered

and werked by a Captain Jinks or Jenks in 1874. About

1900 it was held by C. A. Pinkham. In 1951 it was

relocated as the Phyllis Silver by W. F., Frances M., and

Phyllis ~~ Keys (personal co~munication, w. F. Keys).

Apparently the property has been long idle.

~.
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Geology: The mine area is undcl:..La~n by an 19neous-

mota~orphic complex (Chudcwalla Complex?) including

hornfel~, quartzite, biotite sChist, quartz biotite

gneiss, and diorite. Two nearly p~xallel quartz veins,

about 300 feet. apart, have been explored. The east

vein strikes N. l5 G -200 W., dips 60° tm., is 1 to 2 feet

\~ide at the main shaft and cropE out intermittently

southeasterly from. the slk"ft at least 1 t 500 feet. The

foob~all is quartzite and biotite schist and the hang-

ing wall is a weathered diorite dike and quartz biotite

gneiss. The west vein crops out in a shear zone \'Jhich

can be traced for several thousand feet along the east

side of a ridge. The vein strikes N. 250 W., dips.SOo

NE., is 1 to 2 feet \dde, and is blacl~ to red brown and

yellow brown iron-stained quartz ~ith sparse green and

blue green copper coatings. No sulfide minerals ~~re

observed. The foot\-Jall is hornfels and the hansing wall

is sheared hornfels and quartzite 10 to 15 feet wide.



Developffientl The east vein is explored by a deep,

steeply inclined shaf.t at its north elld. About 175

feet to the southeast and 100 vertical feet below is a

caved drift adit, which may have once joi:ted the shaft.

Sever~l pits, trenche~and steeply inclined shafts

explore the vein about 1,500 feet fartller southeast.

The ,,;est vein is explorea by 2 deep ver

tical shafts about 300 feet: apart. An open-cut about

10 feet deep and 100 feet long extends northwest along

the vein from the northern shaft.

(

.; >.'

Production I

References:

C.H.G. 5/18/61.

Undetermined.

None.
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Captain Jenks Claim

See Ruby Lee Claim and Millsite.
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Carlos Jr. Mine

Location: SE~ sec. 1, T. 2 S., R. 9.B.,. and the w~

sec. 6, T. 2 S., R. 10 E/. S.B.U. (pr.oj .. ), Valley

Mou-"ltain quadrangle, 19561 Pinto Mountains, Gold Park,

about 8.7 m.ilea S. 29 E. of Four Corners, Twentynine

Palms (see pl. J:....I).

Ownership: Carlos J. Bassler, Jr., 2112 Cedar Street,

Alhambra, awns several unpatent-ad clai'lt',s (April 1959).

Histor.i' Work ~pparentJ.y has baen done as long ago

as 1945, and every year since. Nest of it appeaz:s to

helve been done in the past 14 years although one aha£t

may be much older.

(
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Geology II In the SE~ of sec. 1, about l:s miles south-

west of the Silver Scorp1.on gold mine, hornblende
~-4 ~

granite e:r::J;SSc"oa~ed~ flne-gra:loned green basic

dikes, as much as one foot thic..~, and tan to brown

Wl11te Tank quartz monzonite intrudo the Pinto gneiss.

The same rock types occur in the \'~ sec. 6, '1'. 2 S.,

R. 10 ti., about 1, 000 feet northeast of the Silver

Scorpion gold mine (figs. 1:...1 and £..I). In add!tion,

the Gold Park gabbro-diorite 1s exposed in a southeast

trending ad1t (fig.. .£...I). This ~ea is much £au.tted

.and hematite and gold (?) bearing milky quartz veina

are provalent in the fractured zonea. Thin pegrnatitcs ,

and fine-grained green basic dikes have ooen exposed in

most o£ the rrajor workings and in nearly every prospect.

Development: Southwest of tho Silver Scorpion gold

mine a boarded-over, shaft is sunk to an unk.n~m depth

in hornblende granite. I!Jtr.lediately south of the shaft

is an ad1t driven east about 15 feet (fig. 1..../). Nart.'l-

~ "'-. .'~ ~.

1- • .:t..,' _. . .•.~ ~ :. ~. ; ,..i.... ~. _ , .......

References I None.

J.R.E. 2/11/59 and 4/13/59•
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1'1gure A-I.. Geologie sketch map of a part of the

Carles Jr. gold mine.
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Cathy Jean Mine

Location. NW~NV~~ sec. 25 (proj.), T. 1 S., R. 23 E.

S.B.M., Vidal quadrangle, 1950; in a shallow ravine on

the extreme nort,..~ern margin of the Riv~reic1e Mountains

4 miles south-southwest of Vidal.

OWnersr~p. Undetermined (1958).

History: Undetermined.

Geology' The rocks 1n area of the cathy Jean are

hornfelsie-to gneissic. They are cut by a minaralized

fault and a basic dike. The dike appea~s to have been

intruded along the fault; both strike N. 75° W. and

dip 85° ~m. In addition to tha dike, veinlets and

lenses ccmposed of iron c.·..tides, chrysocolla, malachite,

barite, and quzuotz, form a vein or zone, which reaches

a Inay..imum widt..'l of 6 feet in the plane of the fault.

(
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(
.....~_. Development: Two inclined shafts of undetermined

depth were driven to the northeast at angles of 700 to

80· in search of gold. The lower of the 2 shafts

enters the vein from near the bottom of the ravine.

The vein is about a foot wide at tlle collar and appears

to pinch out to the southeast. The upper shaft follOWs
,

t.he same vei.n to an unknown depth. -It is about 300 feet

nortl'lwest of the lower shaft, and about 50 feet higher,

on the west. side of the ravine. At the collar of thi.s

shaf'l: the vein is exposed in its maximwn thickness. It

appears to pinch out in a few tens of feet to the north-

west but it is not well exposed. In the lower shaft the

basic d1]..e is .-- the foot wall of tho vein and in the upper

shaft it 1s the hanging wall. Though the relation of

the dike to the ore was not determined, mineralization

resembles that of other mines in the area in which no

basic dikes are associated with the ore bodies.

Though a road is open to the mine, no structures

or equipment axe present. 'the shafts are open and dry

but dangarous to enter.

Producti01'1: Undetermi.ned •

References I N01'1e.

R.B.S. and C.H.G. 12/18/56.
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See Bryan mine.
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Chuckwalla Group
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See aryan Mine.

Chuckwalla and Model Group



Chuckwalla Spring Placers

Location: Sees. 9, l~ and 16 (proj.), '1'. 8 S., R.

17 E., S.B.M., Chuckwalla Spring quadrangle, 1953; l2~

miles southwest of the junction of Blythe-Niland Road

and U. S. Highways 60 and 70, a point 25 miles west of

Blythe.

Ownerships An undetermined number of unpatented

clabns are, or have been, held in this area but most

of them appear to be CU;)andoned (1959). 'l'he Lost River

(figure --I) and Old Channel claims are currently (1959)

held by Ben I. Brewer, 4920 Druid Street, Los Angeles

32. These claims are in sec. 9, near the road to

Chuckwalla Spring•

. History: According to local residents these gravels

were \'..orked by emall-scal.e, hand methods during the 1930·s.

Since then activity has been sporadic. Mr. Brewer has

held his claims since 1956.

, ,.- .. '
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Geologyz ~~is gravel deposit overliea the~

pedimented north edgo of the Chuckwalla Mountains. OVer.

most of this irregular bedrock surface the gravel appears

to range from 0 to as much as 100 feet in thickness. In

local, small areas the gravel is much thicker. Both the

gold-bearing gravel and the underlying bedrock have been

trenched by water courses heading in the. range to the south

west (fig. --./).. The fault bounding the nortt" slope of the

range is exposed in the walls of a northeast-trending wash

in section 10. Northeast of this fault the grave18 dip

more steeply into a down-faulted basin of ~ndetermined

depth. To the extent ~~t the gold is concentrated on

the bedrock this fault is a natural northeazt lim.it for the

d~posit. According to Mr. Brewer however, there are many

layers of hardpan in the gravel and gold has been found on

~"1ese "false bedrock" surfaces. Presumably such layers

extend northeast across the fault. The gravel i9 a poorly

sorted mixture of subrounded fragments of igneous and

metamorphic rocks in si=es ranging from silt to boulders

several feet in diameter. Flat, flag-like fragments are

common and commonly lie in a shingled arrangement. Relative

ly unworn nodules of chalcedony are present in fair profusion

on the surface of the deposit, ,apparently having been derived

frOl.. volcanic rocks to the southwest.



Local residents rGport that this is not a rich

. deposit but aome .spata have payed well. The presence of

silt and clay-sized material ma}~es a clean separation of

th~ contained gold difficult but this may be overcome in

part by \VorJ~ing the loose, relatively clean reworkod

material in the present water courses.

Development I Mining of this deposit has CCDsiste-d of

shallow pits and shafts, short adits, and trenche~ --

what miners would call coyoting or gophering. In addition

shallow benches have been cut on favorable streaKs

exposed in 9\11l1es (fig. --'). The gold has been con

centrated by a variety of small dry-washing devices

in the absence of a dependable water supply. Accurate

figures on th~ abundance of the metal in the gravel

are laCking_

Productionc Undetermined. 4tH g: ; 19sa J
::;;".~

References I None.

R.B.S. 11/19/59.
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C.O.D. Mine .,.....

Location: Sec. 2 (pr~,
"-..

': .
.- ...-'.

U. S. ArrrlY Corps of Engineers

(proJ ,) ,
T. 7 s., R. 15 EA' S.B.M.,

Chuckwalla quadrangle, 15',

I

\

.. ,

l
c ".

1945; about 1 mile south of Aztec Well and 6~ miles south

of Desert Center, in the Chuc](walla Uountains. !fha An

unimproved road Mh±Eh extends southwest from U. S.

Highways 60 and 70 to the Corn Spring-Aztec Hell area.

Ownership: C. E. Squires, P.O. Box 437, Desert Center.

History: In the years 1939-40 the C.O.D. wa!il operated

by Carl De Vaul, DeF-ert Center. The present owner haa

been cleaning out the old shafts and installing tir.~er

and sheathing as assessment work.

Geology: Crushed quartz veins ranging from 0 to 2

feet in thickness lie in a fault zone as wide as 4 feet.

The strike is N. 20· W., the dip is vertical. The veins

are ·poorly exposed for a strike distance of about 500

feet. They contain pockets and fissure fillings of

iron oxides which bear free-milling geld. Pyrite is

present but larg~ly ccnfined to the extreme southeast

end of the outcrop.

Development; Development con~i6ts of 2 vertical

shafts sunk on. the fault zone about ·15. feet apart at

the northwest end of the o~tcrep. They are ·25 and 39.:;-.:.-
..-;.-p

~-..:::-"~'
feet deep. To the southeast the dcpcst.t: j~;·~€~n

. ." ~:;,,--<,,!~~
..,p-

probed through·5 shaJ.low pr~,~tti:
->J>--~,z;':""'~'",.

--.-".

. , ' ~'}
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Production: According to C~~s. Bureau of mines

records (published with permission

and one ounce of silver were

1939 and

5 ounces

recovered.

tons of ore were

of th~ owner) in
'~

shipped frcm ~~ch

References I

R.B.S. 4/29/59.

~..,
>.';' .

None.
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Combination Quartz Mini~9 Claim No. 1

Locations mi~ sec. 12 (?), T. 4 S., R. 10 E., S.B.M.

(proj.), u. S~ Army Corps of Engineers Pinkham Well

quadrangle, 15', 1943: southeastern Hexie Mountains,

Joshua Treo National Monument, at the north edge of

upper Porcupine Wash.

O\vncrship: Chester A. Pinkham and Charles W. Land

ford (1935). Undetermined (1961).

History, Claim located by Pinkham and Landford in

July 1935. Apparently some development work was done in

the 1930's. Idle.

Geology: Shear zone in fine-grained quartz monzonite.

The shear zone contains an iron-stained quartz vein as

much as 2 feet wide whicn strikes N. 55° W. and is

vertical.

Development I The quartz vein 1s explored by means of

a vertical. shaft 15 feet deep joined at the bottan to

a southeast-trending drift of unknown length. Two shallow

pits have been opened on shears about 2S and 75 feet up

hill from the shaft.

Production, Undetermined•

.References I None.

C.H.G. 5/1.8/61.
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Copper Giant (?).-l>'t..ine

Locat~on' SB~NW~ sec. 28, T. 4 S., R. 9 E., S.B.M.;

Lost Horse Mountain quadrangle, 1958; in the Little San

Bernardino Mountains at the east edge of Rockhouse (Fargo)

canyon, 11 miles northeast of Indio.

OWn~rshi.p: Undetermined.

liistoryt Locally sai.d to have been worked by Herman

Price, Desert Center, ~ho did the ~ast work 1n 1915.

Apparently long idle.

Geology, Banded quartz-biotite gneiss and quartz

monzonite gneiss with biotite schist 1ayera (Pinto

gneiss). Banding trends N. 45° E., dips 40° SEe No

evidence of mineralization or she~ring was Observed

at the adlt portal. A few pieces of vein quartz'2 to

6 inches thick "'lith very sparse iron oxide stains were

found on th~ dump.

Developm~ntJ Mit dr;lven li.. 70· E. Size of dump sug-

gests se~eral hundred feet of underground workings.

Production J .• Undetermined.

ReferenccsJ None.

(

C.H.G. 5/20/61. ../
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Ov:nership: Und~termined.

(
<,----;,,.'

! .

History: U. S. B'.1rcau of r-:lneE. records indicat~

this mine operated in 1939 at w:b.ich time it was owr.ed by

John Seipel, Perris. No ether record was found.

GeclOS""J: A pcorly..e:x.po~ed quartz vein crops out on

the north slope of a diorite ridge fer a distance of

l:oughly !iOa fe::{;t. 'l'hc vein strikes S. 75° E., dips 25°

SVl. and is os much as 4, inches thick. It is.sparsely

£tain~d ~nd pocketed wi'~~ iron oxideD and contain£ scattered

bictit~ mica crys·tals.

Development: The v~in is explored by one short adit

and 2 inclined s~ftssrcupedwithin 100 feet of each other.
v'f ,tL--<.i( ,i:.:"C-'~:j :,/

'rhc aditx.is aJ:>out lS feet long and is boarded

up fo~ sto~age space. The 2 inclined shafts, tho middle
1A.ftn./'; , ("~)

and east .~. are near a dirt road e..--:tending ,,;est from
/\

the adit. The middle shaft is inclined 20°, S•. 65° E. to

an inclined depth of 60 feet. AIthough a vein 3 inches

wide is 6>:pozed at the portal, no sLrnilar body was seen
. f:

in the shaft. The east shaft was driven S. 35° if. at a
(\

10· inclination for a distance of 30 feet on the vein.

'~~T)'.. , / ~

) . ):'-
'-.. "



Production, In 1939, 25 tons of ore yielded four

ounces of gold and blo ounces of silver ~'. - ..litte·.. (r9~~.

References. U. S. Bureau of Mines files, San Francisco ..

R.B.S. 6/19/59.
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( Caw Ball Mine
;'. , .)

Location: .Sees. 2and.:10, 'r. 2 5., R.ll E., S.B.M.

(proj • ), ValLey Mountain quadrangle, 1956 J Pinto

Mou."'1ta1ns, about. 7 miles south of Old Dale. on the"

Twentynine Palms Rigm'1ay.

Ownership s Undetermined.

History: undetermined.

Geolr.>gy: In the nu.118 area quartz monzonite is cut

by several steeply-dippinq minor faul eta of randcm

orientation. The faults contain discontinuous pOds

and stringers of chalcopyrite and gold-bearing quaxt~.

The largest observed stringer was about l-foot "ride.

( At location 1, figure 1/, where older alluvium has

nearly obscured the bedrOck, is shaft is sunk at least

100 feet in a N. 10° W.-striking and 75° SW.-dipping

fault. At l.ocation 2, a shaft is sunk at least 50

feet in a N. 60· E.-tren~9 and 75· SE.-dipping fault

zone as much as 3 feet: wide. The shaft at location 3 is

only 15 feet: deep and is sunk in a sinuous but generally

northwest-trend1nq and 70· SW.-dipping fault. At

location 4 a shaft is sunk about 30 feet in a north-trend-

1ng vertical. fault.



Devela£>mSnta The lOo-foot plus shaft at location 1,

figuro 1/ probably contains drifts on several levels in

the fault plane. Shallow pits and trenches have exposed

the fault several tens of yards along its surface course.

Workings total an esti!'(',ated 200-300 feet. 'l'he SO-foot

plus shaft at local: 2, r..as a drift about 20 feet south

west on tlw 10-foot leveJ.. and probably has drifts at

lower levels in the fault plane. Total workings are

estimated to be about. 400 feet.. Hera also shallow pits

and tr~'1ches have exposed the faultseveral 'tens of
).r-' -;-i":- r'·'· ..

yards along its cO'..lrse. Shafts at local:a 1 and 2

are readily accessible but for those at 3 and 4. fooi:

travel is necessary. The mine is idle.

Production: Undetermined.

References: None.

J.R.E. 3/28/60
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Pigure .V. Geologic sketch map showing the
.'

location and distribuUon of the workings at the Cow

8ell Mine.
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Locationz

Crescent (Damnonk) Mine

(IJyoj.)
u

Sec. 1, T. 7 S., R. 14 E.; S.B.M., U.S.
II

Army Corps of Engineers Chuckwalla Mountains quadrangle,

15', 1945; on the southwest edge of the ChuCkwalla

Hountains about 10 miles, by dirt road, south of U. S.

Highways 60 and 70. The Balli~onk mine is marked on

the topographic map but this appears to be a former

well, reservoir, and/or mill site.

Ownership: Joe B. McNeil, and others, 11704 S..

Vermont, Los Angeles (1959).

History: ~e crescent is a new development, located

in 1954 in search of uranium minerals, at the site

of the old Baumonk gold mine. The older mine seems

never to have been recorded in the literature.

According to the owner of the Crescent, who talked with

the aging y~ .. Baumonk, the Baumonk mine was worked late

in the last century. The ore 'Was shipped from San Diego

to England to be emelted.

(
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Geology: The Crescent rnine explores a fault zone the

erosion of which has fo~m~d shallow ra~ines on op~osing

sides of a low ridge of gneissic rocks. This zone of

fractured reck is as much as 18 feet in width. It

strikes N. 15° E~ and is vertical. Because of dust in

the workings and rago11 th on the sur fa,ce the nature of

the m.ineralization ·...,as not clear. According to Walke.t-

and others, (1956, p. 26) -- CfRadioactivity was noted in

a zone of iron~ and manganese-stained altered rock that

is 12 feet thick and traced for 150 feet. Radioactivity

10 times background count is concentrated in a zone

2~ feet thick within the zone of altered rock. Samples

collected by the U. S. Atomic Energy Conmlission assayed

as high as 0.094 percent equivalent uranium."

The owner states that autunite has been

identif~ed in samples from this deposit.

The Baumonk. claim& -covered an undetermined

number of quartz veins poorly expooed for_about 300

feet across the .slope adjacent to and northwect of the

Crescent. These veins are as much as 2 feet in width.

They strike N. 40° E.; their dip ranges from vertical to

50° NW. OXides of iron occur as small pockets and
most

veinlets in the quartz as with~ of the free-milling
1\ '

gold ores of the ~uCkwalla Mountains.



Develcp:nent: The Crescent mine is entered through

an adit driven lQO feet nc.ctheast on the fault zone.

P~cut 5) feet from the portal a raiBe extends to the

surface; 60 feet from the portal there is a 40 foot

~..lnze •

The principal develcpment on the Ba~~onk

is a vertical shaft of undetermined depth about 35 feet

west of the adit portal of the Crescent. The remaining

development c~nprises a lO-foct shaft, a 30-foot inclined

nhaft and an open pit 15 feet deep. These openings

are grouped in a broad triangle about 150 feet west

of the dee~ shaft.

Production: No shipments have been made from the

Crescent (June 1959). The tonnage shipped from. the

Bau..nonk \"as not determined. Some of the ore is reported

to have been rich but ore presently access~le in the

shallow workings averages about ~18 per ton in gold.

(J. B. MeHail, personalcOllUllunicati,on).

Reference8~ YJalker,: and otherS:, 1956, p. 12, 26.

R.B.S. 4/30/59 •
. ~ ..... - ,'" . ,_...... --,-::-,..
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Da.l.ton Mine

.. '

: ..'

Location a Sec. 24 (1), '1'. 2 S., R. 11 B. (?) and

sec. 19 (?), T. 2 S., R. 12 E., S.B.M. (proj.), U. S.

A~y Corps of Engineers Pinkham Well quadrangle, 15',

1943: l'into Mountains, about. 3-~ miles srothwest of the

Gold Crown mine and 2 3/4 mileB northeast of Pinto

Ma<.Ulta.1n (see pl. 1/).

OwnershipJ Undeterm.1ned.

HistoryJ Apparently tho mine was discovered and

operated during the 1930's.

Geologys The main workings of the mine are near the

head of a small northwest-trendir.l9 box canyon and high

.on the nort:heaat slope of the adjacent ridge. In tlUs

area the country rock is quartz monzonite cut by a

major north-northeast-trending a."1d 6S IS -70° west-dippinS

fault containing a chlari1»-rich quartz vein l~1 feet 1n

average thickness. The fault. cuts the canyon at nearJ.y

right angles and 18 visable in both ridges on either

.side 'Of the canyon, a d1stance of aboUt 1/10 of a mile.



·.".....

Development: The main shaft is sunk en the vein at

laast 100 feet. Judging fran the s1zeof the dump there

must be drifts on one ~6"'or mora levels. ' tI:otal work-,'"
1n9s are estimated to be at least 1000 feet. An acllt

opens directJ.y nort.~~ast of tho shaft and is driven

in the plane of tha faul.t about 200 feet, into a north

west-trending ridge. A few yards past the hill crest

t;he adit has bee.91 stoped 18 feet to the surface aver a

distance of nearly 35 fact. The adit ends 18 feet below

the ground surface in a shaft sunk on the vein a.t least

SO feet. Thera are several minor shafts and a.d1ts about

3/4 of a ndle southeast of the main workings near an

abandoned campsite. Principal among these J.s a nor1:h

trending drift driven in a 60° west-a;.ppinq £ault. The

drift was not. entered but. is cst.1r.'.ated to be 200-300

feet lonq. Narrowjand in many Place,; steep roada provide

access to the ~ne area.

Production & Undetermined.

Reference, llone.

J.R.B. 3/30/60
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Deser,~, Gold Group

See Meek Mine and 'fllelma Group.
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DOGert Kine l1ino

Locatirju: ;Joc. 1}~·,: 1£. 2 S., 11. 12 E., .3.13•.11. (proJ.),

u. G. A,r':2"'J corps of :~n..;incern0aGlo ~anl':. quatlrnnc;10 t 15 t ,

19l j.3; FU1tO ilounto.iD:J, about 3 nile::. north-nol.'thoaot of

Hisnion ond iJunri~:;c,!i)11G (pl. 3.1 )_

L08 ,AD-G,~loD, still O'\'la 2 patentod clcius; tho DiG CroDa

und tho ~)oocJ."t F..ing.

History: The DiG Crono clab HUS Iocat;od Ju.:lO 12 t 1897 t

o.nd tho Dcncrt Kin;::; elGin Jal~u~ry 1, 1897. Host o£ the

t-lorl\: HaD dono prior to 190G t1hon tho 8U:::VOy for patent

\las :J:J:la, hut the ::line \'1DS oc',;ivo in 1930 for a Quart

1/oriod o.r tine.

GoolOLrJ: i:assivc quartz nonzonito io p:'obubly cut by

fau.lto con~:::dn i TlG ,ClUll"tz vaino. 110 £ie1<1 vinit;1Jllo ooda

to tho proport~T and nearly all infoI'.::lation given hore cau.es

from the pDtent plat (.fi(5 • ..J:..I.
Devolopoent: T~o nain vorldngo consizt of a tunnel

(ndit) drivon veat about 150 foot •.Other work is of

r.linor e~rtont and rQD"trictod to ahallou ohatta ond proS1?Gcta

(f1C_ 1../. Tho :.1ino is idlo.

Froduction: In 19.38 'the Denert King Dine yieldod 18

tono of oro .tro~ ~-th:1cfl 3 ouncoo -of Gold ond 1 ounce of

oilvor \'lore recovorod. . ,.

nt.)f(~roncco:,- it~~J ,,!9~t p. 7.
• ";' w; "''\;..loo-#· ..~,~ .......~~•• ",.! "... . .
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~igure J.!."iPlat of" the Desert KLnci and JU.g .

cross lode c::laims (sUrvey No. 3831, surveyed in DeCember ";

1900J pa~t ~to. (vol.. 365, pp. 341-344) issued'March

17. 1903).
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Desert Quoen (N.clianey) I,tine

Location I S\....~ sec. 5, and SE~ s~c. 6, .rr. 2 S.,
:..r.i

R. 9 E., S.B.H.) 'l'hentynine Palms quad:angle, 1955j

Joshua Tree ~!atio..'"lal. M.oomnent, about 7.8 miles S. 7 0

t"l. from Four Corn~s, Twentyn!.ne Palms and 1.4 miles

IlcrtlTlJCst of Sp11t Rock.

Ownership: William F. and Frfu"lcis Keyes, P. O. Box

114, Joshua Tree, C"A~ 8 unpatented claims and as-acre

mill site. Six of these clainm have been subm.itted for

patent (March 1959).

History: 'l'he mine has a recorded production as long ,

ago as ~Sg5. (~~nd-a--e--the end--Of-the-i:9th-CM1e~~~v...
. /

productio."l of 3,701 oz. of gold J.s recorded. In 1895

Jim Mct:aney 1oao.ed about 20C pounds of gold Uroatte ll

c:
worth "40,000, processed by amalg<~l..nation at a 2-statnp m.i~~

at Pinyon Well, aboard a. horse drawn wagon and transported

11: t.o San Bernardino (William F. Keyes, oral. canmunication,

3/18/59) • 'rha gold-quartz ore was i2ken from the "Rats

Nest", a natural opening at first, and ran $1 a pound

(Will.iam-F• .Keyes, oral ccrornunication, 3/18/59). Aamall
1896,

force o~ men was employed at t.his time (Crawford/p. 310).

The mine was active, fran 1912through·1914. and aga1a.1n

1923.

:7 t ,:~.:
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Frau 1932 to 1941 ths ru.1ne was in nearly con-:.;:~
~. '-'-~.

tinuous operation.~~F-.·-·~~----;ariypar·~f~the=-~)
. ~ ~

~YJl9l2Ji:l4r the "~~ld-CiUartz ore wa.s processed

by meana of a 5-ataInp m11l-whicb-i-ncluded-a-·Blake- jaw..
-. .#

...crusher" 20-ton Herman' Ball m.i.ll and a Wilfley table.

,Tr~ plant was driven by a 12-h.p. L~~ert gas engine

(Tucker and Sampson 1929, p. 471). It was 'located at

the present site of the Keyes ranch about 6 miles N.
,.

75° E. of the mine•. In the 1930's and early 1940's the
.- .

ore was processed 1n a 2-stamp mill bullt by \'1. F. Keyes.

It is about 4 miles N. 75° E. fran the mine in the SW~

sec. 34, T. 2 S., R. a E.

Goology: The mine workings are near the top of a

steop northwest-trending r 1dge cut in the.. \\'h1te Tank

quartz monzonite,' and juzt south of a sharp contact
. .

with the J?alms quartz monzonite. A steep ~ .. 70· E.-

trending canyon is "cut along the contact: betWeen' the
two rock types' (fiq. .!.I).

..
GolCl-bear1n9 quartz veins and poc.'tets, and

..
pegmatite, aplite, and green basic dikes occur locally

and are extensively e:cplored by mine .work1nqs.

( (
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DeveloPment, Ore has been mined fran at least. a

adits and 6 shafts at an elevation of about 4400 feet.

The princ1pal workings are at and near the top of a

steep ridge (£igs. :.J and 21). Several closely spaced

nearly vertical shafts, sunk on a natural opElning

("Rats Nest") in the country rock, extend down 60 to

75 feet to the main adi t level. The area surroundi.ng

i:hese workings is extensively blasted and caved and

they are actually near the center of a large open cut.

A few tens of feet north\'1est of these shafts is an

ad1t, in poor condition which probably contains a winze
o-k

sunk 50-75. feet to the main adit level,~ whicll it

geologic sketch map has been prepared (fig. ,J). The

main adit le·~l consists of at least 1,000 feet of

drifts, crosscuts, raises, winzes, and stapes. Part of

the' work.1.n9s have been backfilled with gangue.

, .
. .

j'),' ','1
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northwest an adit is driven north and across a gulch to

(fig• ..J).lTpe~
.1s 1dle.

(
'. Traveling north and up the j~ep trail to the main adit,.

" .....i.. ,.

over a distance of .about ,. 300 feet, on0 passes by an
. "............... .

adit driven east aba~t 75 feet, a s~ft inclined 45° E.

and sunk to a depth of apprcadmately 80 feat, and an

other shaft inclined 45° NE .. and sunk to a depth of

approximately 60 feet (fig• .2../). Balq-.P1 and 200 to

300 feet northeast of the main adit are 2 adits driven

northeast about 60 feet each. Across the canyon to the'

the east 2 adits are driven southwest

~~~k~n~-:<b=ROl:_~fSitQO)The mne



Production: Canp11ed by t.he U. S. Bureau of Mines and
( .' ")

published with permission of thC!,owner.
, '

Year crude are R~covera.ble Metals
(tona) Gold Silver

(ounces) (ounces)

1895 1,209

1896 2,4·19

1900 73 '

1912 39 48 23

'1913 5 7 2

1914 7 23 4

1923 1 2 1

1932 5 5 :2

1933 5 4 1

1934 6 11 3 '-

1935 5 2 1

1937 145 28 46

1938 2 5 1

1939 10 5 2

1940 8 2 1

1941 5 2

ReferencesJ Crawford. 1996, p. 3101 Tucker and Sampson.

1929. p. 477.

J.ll.E. 3/18/59
1." : J.
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Figure 2. View north toward the Desert Queen

mine. l~ote the contrast in rock types on the north and

oouth sides of the canyon (~19. .L!>.

_ -;' t:'.
--' ........



Figure 1. Geologic lnap show.ing the location

and areal distribution of the workings of the Desert

Queen mine. (topography and land grid frem ·15' Twcnty-
. ,t :.
- .. ~. -~

nine Pal~s ~~adrangle).
• I,

(
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Figure 3. Geologic sketch ~p of tha main adit
.~'.:':-:-:'.:~. ~; :~ .~~~....l ..~ .. ':' .. ",." .... -........ ""~--.: -''; .. J :"$~''"'"''
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level., Desert Queen mine.
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Dr. Musick-' ,Hine

Location, N"w~ sec. 19 (proj.) T. 4'''",,--: R. 4 W.,

S.B.M., Steel Peak quadrangle, 7.S t , 1953: about 6' .

miles west of Perris and three-quarters of a mile north

and east of the Gavilan Mine.

Ownership: H. A. Martin, Route 2, Box 958, Perris

(1959).

Historyl Tb!s mine was leaeedat one time by a man

named Dr. Musick whose name it now bears. According to

the present owner the mine has changed hands several

times but the dates and periods of active mining were

not determined.

Geology: A quartz vein strikes N. 50 w., across the

northeast aide of a shallow ravine cut in diorite and

dips about 700 SW. The vein ranges from an inch or

two up to a foot in thickness but is poorly exposed

and its lateral extent was not determined.

Development I An 80-foot shaft was sunk on the vein.

According to the owner there are two lOo-foot drifts but:

these were not accessible beca\ise of water which has
. . '

~. :"~ ." =- ~ .. '. • _,; ~~.:.: _ '-~'--. ~ ~)::.~,~ :-:~.::·~_·""c· .'. '..', - -:. -~':~-:.. "~' ..
flooded' the mine to within 30 feet of the surface.

Production I ,Undetermined.

References. None.

R.B.S. 6/16/59. ~
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Dos Palmas (Black J~ck Claim) Mine

(JYLdF)
Locations Sec. 16 ~1), T. 7 S., R. 12 E., S.B.M.,

II
O. S. Army Corps of Engineers canyon ~prin9 quadrangle,

15', 1944; 3~ miles northwest of Clemens Well, on the

~outh slope of the Orocopia Mountains. The mine is

reached by an unimproved dirt road up a wash which

leaves the range near the triangulation station marked

Can 890 on the topographic map.

Ownership: Undetermined. The claims were held in

1955 by John C. Brinton, Eileen Brinton and George W.

Robinson, under the na.'ll.e Black Jack Claims.

History: This property was first described in 1894

by which time one ad!twas 90 feet long, and one 190

feet long (Crawford, 1894, p. 221). Subsequent'reports

add nothing that suggests activity later than the 90·s.

Geology: The countr~" rock is gneiss. A quartz

vein l~es in the plane of a fault which strikes N. 55° E. ,

and dips 500 ,- 55· NW. The fault zone is as much as 5

feet wide and contains a soft gouge of chlorite schist.'

, It is well exposed for several thousand feet across

severaJ. ridges and intervening canyons. The full 

northeasterly extent of the fault was not determined

but to the southwest it'is truncated by a wide, north

west-trencing fault zone which probably is part of the

San Andreas-system.

" f-j'._
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The quartz vein pinchcs and swells, ranging

from 0 to 4 feet in tlU.c.~ness. It is fractured. Con-

tained pyrite is altered almost completely to iron

oxides which have filled fissures and cavities. Small

amounts of secondary copper minerals and calcite are

present. Several samples of ore contain Visible traces

of gold but no assay data were found.

Development: The vein was explored by means of

adits driven northeast on 3 levels in the southwest

slope of a ridge immediately north of a mill and camp
The

a1te (fig. --I). ~~ adits -ari! :a;'iy~ri )4QrJ;;;Ii~~;~~g

are j o1ned by stopes which appear to be as much as 30

feet wide. The ground stands well, being only slightly

caved at the portals. The adita are untimbered. The

stopes are timbered with stulls. Ore was milled at

the mine but water was probably in short supply.

Production: Undetermined.

References & Crawford,,1894, p~ 22L; Merrill and

Waring, 1917, p.541; Tucker and Sampson, 1929, p. 477;
~~~ ". -.

...i .
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Dottie Welb.ort: Claim

Location I Sec. 31 (1), T. 6 S., R. 15 E., S.B.M.,

u. s. ~~ Corps of Engineers Chuck\~alla Mountains

quadrangle, 15', ~945: just east of the mill site

labeled Red Cloud Mine on the quadrangle map, and about

a miles by dirt road southeast fran a point on U. s.

Highways 60 and 70 about one mile west of Skylark Ranch

(fig. --./).

Ownership I Undetermined.

History: A patent was issued on the Dottie Welborn,

J.n 1904, to the Red C1.oud Mining Canpany. No published

reference to this claim was found.

Geology I Tho country rock 1s contorted gneiss cut

by pegmatite dikes rangi.nq fran 0 to 4 feet in thickness.

As far as could be determined, no gold-bearing deposit

is exposed on the surface or in the workings, a possible

exception being the northwest end of the cJ.a1m where a

zoned pegmatite dike as much as 3 feet wide has been

opened by a prospect pit. The dike strikes N. 450 w.
,

and dips 650 NE. The walls of the dike ccmpri~e zones

of quartz and feldspar as much as one foot wide. The

uneven central zone i8 translucent quartz pocketed with

oxides of :1ron derived frem the alteration of sulfides.

:,', ,. -J ......
,: I



Developrrent I Exploration was centered at: the 60Uth- .

east end of the claim near a campsite and the road. 1:t
J .~ .

consists of a 50-foot vertical shaft in gneiss on the

north side of the canyon and an adit <iriyen 20 feet

southeast into the sonth wall of the canyon. The claim

appears to have been \lsod primarily as ~ camp site and

possibly as a m.tll sitae

Production: Undetermined. (1960).

References t None.

R.B.S. 2/e/60
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Double Jack Claims

Location: W~ sec. 19, T. 6 S., R. 21 E., S.B.M.,

McCoy Spring quadrangle, 1952; at the south end of the

!r1cCoy lJioun'i:ains, on the west slope of a north-trending

ridge.
,

O\mership: J. J. Rakocy, 527 N. Ken.'1lore Ave., Los

Angeles (1960).

History: The Double Jack Claims were located recently

(probably in 1959) but appear to include parts of older

claims for which no data were found.

Geology: The area is underlain by schistose meta

sedimentary rocl~s which strike N. 25 0 -35 0 W., dip

lOO-l5~ NE. and are cut by mineralized faults. Two

systems of faults appear to be present. One comprises

faults which strike N. 600 -700 W. and cut the planar

structure of the country rock at high angles. The

other £a~ts appear to be essentially parallel to

'the struc'ture of the country rock. The two systems

differ mineralogically. The faults which truncate

the country rock contain lenticular bodies of massive
.. ~

quartz as much as 5 feet in thickness containing minor
~}/;:::·r. ":<::'~r~ ,Jh;·.-;';;.£~; - :~~~y~..'.~::"_~~.~'e:} ,;3·::'.,;. -'."' ~-}'.'

proportions of specular hematite, calcite, and chlorite.
{ll~;:~ f.~t;,,5 ~'3 '){,"~~ ~~;~ '~:1 ;:ij- :::)~l s:1.S-'1:J2 ··1~."--?!4ft~-·.;:~ ~ :;::';' ..:.- ."'"

Those fa~ts which parallel the structure contain, in
-,.-: ....

... ,~..! --;,

add~tion to the above min~rals. small pockets and crusts of
".;,{j~-~J."·I ?!l ::_<.:...<i :: :~.:j :;::.:.i;'n '),r;~ o:L:: :,~i~ ,-·~'~'::f: ..': :L.:.~ .

secondary copper m1nerals, but appear no~ as wide as
(\

those of 'the other system aM have more irr'egular boundaries.

,).,./ --
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. Duplex Hine

Locationi Sec. 14 (1), T. 2 S., R. 12 E., S.B.~1.

(proj.)~ u. S. Army Corps of Engineers Eagle Tank

quadr~,gle, IS', 1943; ~into Mountains, about 3 miles

north-northeast of Sunri~e and Mission Wells (see pl. ~)

Ownership: Earl and Rose Geiger, 2109 N. Durf~e, El

Monte o~~ at least 1 unpatented lode claim (March 1958).

History: Apparently part of the f.t~ldard-DuplexGroup

owned In 1933 by J. F .. Darling, Indl0, and Wesley HcGrath,

Los Angeles (Tucker, 1933, unpublished Field. Report No ..

122). At this time little more ~)an assessment work

had been done.

Geology; A north-northwest-stJ:iking and 77 0 SW.-

dippi~g fault cuts quartz monzon~te.. The fault z~e

is I-foot in aver.age thicY~ess and contains thin quartz

stringers near the ground surface.

Develop~llentl A shaft is sunk at least 100 feet in

the fault plane. There are probably drifts at one or

more levels. Total workings are est.imated to be about

. 400 feet. The mine was not in operation on the day of

the property visit.

References c Tucker, 1933, unpubli.shed E'ield Report

No. 122.

"-. J.R.E. 3/10/60.
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See Mammoth Group.
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£1 Dorado 1'<..1ne

See NeVl El Dorado lUna.



Elton l'Une

Location: SW~ sec. a, T. 2 s., R. 9 E., S.B.M.,

Twentynine ~alms quadral'lg1e, 1955; Joshua Trae National

Monumont, about 8.7 miles S. 5- W. fran Four Corners,

Twentynine Palms and 0.7 of a mile west of Split Rock.
,

O"...mersllip I Undetermined.

History: Undetermined.

Geology I The mine workings are in gray to brown,

medium-grained massive quartz monzclnite which is

intruded by numerous aplite dikes, as much as l-foot
I

t.hick, and a few thin vci~9s of milky quartz.

Devolopment~ Four very old vertical shafts, all. at.

least SO feet deep, have been sunk j.n the quartz

mCh"'1zonite over a southwest-trending, rectangular area

about. 500 by 200 feet a.t an elevation of 3,320 feet.

The mine is ielle.

Productiona Undetermined.

References INane.

J.R.E. 2/13/59
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SeeJHidden mine •
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Ensperation Mine



S.B.M., U. S. Army Corps of Engineers

Eureka Group

~-------- ~
Location: Sec. 6 ? «proj .11, '1'. 7 s. IR. 15 E.,, ~ 1\

Chuckwalla

Mountains quadrangle, 15', 1945; in a narrow canyon

in the southwest margin of the Chuckwalla Mountains

about 12 miles, by dirt road, southeast of U. S.

Highways 60 and 70.

Ownerships Richard T. Ransdell and others, 1680

Main Street, Brawley (1959).

History:Undeterm1ned.

Geology: These claims appear to lie along a poorly

exposed fault zone which cuts contorted gneissic rocks.

It strikes N. 45° W. and clips shallowly to the south

west. An aligmnentof saddles and ravines suggest

that this fault might be traced as far as 2 miles to

the northwest and 1 mile to the southeast of the claims.

The faul t zone contains lenses and stringers of

fractured vein quartz associated with chalcopyrite,

oxides of iron, malachite, chrysocolla, calcite, and

an undetermined percentage of free-milling gold. The

quartz veins appear to be as much as a foot in width.
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About a quarter of a mile west of the above

described faul t another fault is exposed for about 300

feet on a ridge at the mouth of the canyon. Here, 2

quartz veins as much as a foot wide contain small

concentrations of galena, lead carbonates, chrysocolla,

malachite, and oxides of iron. These veins strike

west and dip 30 0 south. Here too, the country rocks are

gneissic.

Developrnent1 Development on the Eureka group of

claims comprises a discovery shaft at the southeast

end of the property and access roads and bulldozer cuts.

Development of the western veins appears to

represent activity on an older claim. It consists of

2 inclined shafts, both 25 feet deep. One is on what

appears to be the most extensive vein and the other,

some 60 feet farther east and about 40 feet up the slope

to the south, explores a more poorly exposed, parallel

vein.

Whether or not the western gr.oup is part. of

the holdings of the Eu:r.eka _group was not.. determined.

Production: Undetermined..

ReferenceSJ ~.None•.
"'-;;"~ . -' ',..- . ~

R.B.5.,.. 4/30/59.-
....tt< ~'. • . .,~ • '>
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llrank Hill ,.(Star) Mine

Location I See. 13 (1), T. 2 S., a.< '11 E. (1), S.D.M.

(proj.), U. S. A.~ Corps of Engineers Pinkham Well

quadrangle, 15', 19431 Pin'to Mountains, about ~ miles

west of the Gold Crown mine and close to 3 miles north-

east: of Pinto MountaJ.n (see pl. 1/).

Ownership. Alice and Vincaz Z1mr.lerman, 19073 Slover,

Blocmington own 4,unpatented lodeclaL~ (March 1958).

Hist.oryl Apparently the mJ.ne was originally located

in tlle early 1930's by the Frank Hill Mining Canpany, Frank

Hill, president, R. GfeJ.1er, secretary, Twentynine Palms

('rucker and Sampson, 1945, p. 130). 'l'he mine was active

in 1936, but was then owned by Vincez Zimmerman who had

renamed it: the Star mine.

Geology I Tucker and Sampson (1945, p. 130) report

a 4-foot quartz vein in granit:e (quartz monzonite) which

strikes nort:h and dips 40° W. Probably the vein occurs

along a fault.

~opment:& A shaft: 'is sunk on the vein to a depth

of 225 feet. 'l'hereareariftS on the 50, 100, and 200

foot levels (Tucker and Sampson, 1945,"p~130). On the

day of the Property visit the mine was not being 'worked

and the sbaft was locked. As a resul1: no new 1nfarmati.on

can be added concernJ.ng either the geology or the wcr kings.

The mine access road 1s narrQlt and in large part in poor

.', ;':>:: condit.t.an.
...." ....:i .'j
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Producticn I A record of production for only one year

was found. ~1: judging frau the reported e::tent of the

workings there maY'(f.-ell have b~'l more. The record was

canpiled by the U. S. Bureau of !-tines ar.d published with

permissi()n of the O"'..mer.

Year

1936

Cruda Ora
('tons)

5

Gold
(oz.)

2

Silver
(oz.)

1

(

References I Ttlcker and Sw-npson, 1945, p. 130.

J.R.E. 3/30/60
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Goat Basin Mine

See BOS9 or Goat Mine.

(

(



Goat Mine

See Bose or Goat'Basin Mine.



Gold Coin Mine

See; Gold Galena mine.

(
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Gold CrO"o'ln #2 Mine

tee Rich Gold V~ne.
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Gold Crown (Bon 'lon) Mine
. '

Location:Sec$. 10 and 15, ~. 2 S., R. 12 E., S.D.M.

(proj.), Dale Lake quadrangle, 19Z6: Pinto 11.ountain~ about

3 miles south of New Dale (Site) and about 4~ miles south

of the Supply I":\ine {pl. 1/). '!'he information 91van under

History, Geology, and Development is taken largely fran

previous descriptions of the mine by Tucker and Sampson,

(1945, p. 130 and 1929, pp. 478-479).

Ownership: H. G. Fryden1und, Box 704, ~.rentynine Pal.Ir.s,

owns 3 unpatented claims 1 the Bon 'l'on, Gold Crown No. 12:

and the San Bernardino (March 1958).

History: Denny Pardu, San Bernardino, locat.ed the San

Bernardino claim in 1896 (Tucker, 1934, unpublished Field

Report No. 123);'" In 1926 the property comprised 25 claims

and was owned by the Gold Crown 1".in1ng Canpany, George A.

Novell, president, l1onrovia. '!'he Gold Crown Mining Canpany

operated the mine intermittently fran 1926 to 1938. A

SO-ton cyanide plant was built on the property in the early

part. of 1935 (fig. ],/)., and treated .are from the Gold

Crown and NighUngaJ.e (San Bernardino County) mines until

1938, when the mill and all other equipment; was moved to
. t . ."," :

1:he Supply and Hightingale mines 6 m1.1es... north. in San

Bernardino County. By thia tJ.me ore had been depleted to

a depth of 400 feet, and the· claims were abandoned. The

present owner operated the mine 1n 1940 and 1941.
, . .~~~:: \~' :2:'~
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Geology I The Gold CrO\Jll1 quartz vein trends N. 20° W.,

di.ps 750 w., and cub quartz monzonite. It. ranged in

thicr~ess from 4 to 8 feet and had an average value of

$12 per ton.. Irhere is also a series of parallel quartz

veins striking N. 50· E•• that int:.ersect the Gold Crown

Vein north of the main shaft. These veins range in

thickness from-l to 2 feet. About 2000 feet southeast of

the Gold CrC7'\'n shaft on the San Bernardino claim, the

quartz monzonite is cut by a vein that strikes N. 150 W.,

dips 800 E. ,and ranges £rom l-foot to 11.f feet in

thic.1mess. The avera98 valuo was reported to be $15 per

both occur in shear zones and contain chalcopyrite,

hematite. and frae gold.

(
\

- } , ton in gold. '!'he Gold Crown and San Bernardino veins

1 _

.- .

). ..:.". ~ "- -.
-, _.

••••,,; ...:~ ...,:,,, J. "
" .. ,...,..,,' :,.j ,.it; ~t. ?~.~ '.ie'
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Development I At intervals along the outcrop, the Gold

Crown vain is aeveloped by 4 shafts ranging in depth

fran 7S to 640 feet. The principal davelopnent ''lOr]:, is

confined to 1::he doubla-ca:.partment Gold Crown shaft

(fig. y). .It is sunk 640 fect on the vein with· extensivo

Qrifts run at lOO-foot intarvals to. and including the

GOO-foot. le"rol. Total wOrk is about 6000 feet. Several.

ore shoots, which ranged frau 75 to 100 feet in length

and had an average thickness of 6 feet, were developed.

Ore was stoped frau the 40o-foot level to the surface..
,:

Although 600 feet of drifts 'Were driven on the 600-foot

level, no commercial ore bodies were developed. About·

100 feet north of the Gold Crown shaft, a second shaft

is sunk on the vein to a depth of 100 feet. Apparently

a raise from tha drift on thea 200-£001: level BDJIJUI&t; of

the Gold Crown shaft connects with this sr.aft.

A shaft is sunk on the Ban Bernardino vein to

a depth of 220 feet. Short drifts are run on the vein,

both north and south, on the 40, 80, and 130-£001: levels.

About 30 feet west of these workings tb3re is a parallel

vein 6 inches thick which bas been exposed by means of a

shaft 20 feet deep.

Water was Clbtained fran a well at: Old.Dale 9 miles

north of the mine C?D the Twentynine Palms ~9hway. A con-

creto storage tank at the mine had a capacity of 18,000 gallons.

(

(

(
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Production, Compiled by the U. S. Bureall of Milles and

published '('11t..ll ~rmiss1on of the ow-ner.

.:.:. .......... !- Gold CrOWll a.~d lUghtingale (1) Hines

Year Cruds Ore Gold Silver Copper
(t.ons) (oz. ) (oz. ) (The.)

1935 6,039 1,666 1,740 11

1936 10,706 4,254 5,761

1937 14,653 5,001 5,023

1940 53 47

1941 5 2

References: Tucker, 1934, unpublished Field Report

No. 123: Tucker and Sampson, 1929, pp. 478-4791 Tucker·

-and Sampson, 1945, p. 130.

!\. ••
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Figure 11. Fifty ton cyanide plant built 1n

1935 to process ore fran the Gold Crown mine. Riverside

County. Picture taken about 1936 by W. B. Tucker.. View

is nort:baas1:.·

(
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Figure 2. Gold Crown shaft and mininq camp,

tivers1de County. The m1~1 1s to the viewers right

and just out of the picture. Picture taken by W. B.

Tucker aDout 1936. V1ew 1s east.

10/



Gold cro-;.om (~an Diego) Mine.

Location: i~\":: sec. 4 l~), or NE.I:i sec. 5 (~),
(fYJj·)

T. 6 s., R. 15 E~, t.B.M., U. S. Army Corps of Engineers
1\

Chuck~mlla Mountains quadrangle, 15', 1945; about 3

miles south~est of Desert Center.

o-~mership% Chuckwalla Uranium Inc., c/o J. Rakocy,

527 ~. Kenmore Ave., Los Angeles (1959) •

. History: In 1894 this mine was mentioned as a new

prospect under the name San Diego Mine. E. E. Bowles,

San Dtego, was the owner. By 1896 a srnall amount of

development work had been done (Crawford 1894, p. 224;

1896, p. 313-3J.4). In 1917 the San Diego Hine had been

abandoned (Merrill and Waring, 1917 p. 540). Between

an undetermined da~e, prcbablj sometime in the late
- . Yl"\""",( AV"~ 1:2-- ;"J"i )",J\.... ("VVl./{

twenties, and 1949,~the Gold Cr~~A~ held by the
I \ 1\

~mers of the Granite mine which is immediately north

of it. In 1949 the present owner bought the Gold
~.. • ... 4'"

,.... • <

Crown from Henry K. Hennigh.

• + :
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Geology: A vertical fault, mineralized with gold

bearing quartz ve.ins as wide as 4 feet, strikes north

west down a granite ridge. It is exposed for about 300

feet. The southwest slo?e of the ridge is cut by north-

east trending shear6 which dip 80° ~m. and are only

sparsely mineralized. Vein quartz and included caVity

and fracture filling iron oxides are the chief In~inerals

in this cepoEits. The ~~er stated (personal comnluni-

cation, J. Rakocy, Mar. 3, 1959) that the be~ ore
1\

runs as high as $600 per ton in free-milling gold but

did not describe the sampling technique employed.

Development: The forner owner exPlored the north
- 5,/.::~ d,,',f t

end of the main fault outcrop. through 2 ~h~ia~Aadits
( \ .

driven southeast. The l~~er of these adits is 30 to

40 feet long, the upper about 10 feet long. The present

owner has prospected the vein outcrop several hundred

feet farther up the ridge. Two ~dits \1.'8re driven into

the west slope with the Object of crosscutting the vein.



The lower of these 2 adi tt; foJ],mvs\ 1:he- C::FfF'li&\KrfOOtwcll~
'. . I

~~. a fault for about 170 feet without reaching

the vein. A 20-foot winze is located about 20 feet

from the portal. About 130 feet from the portal a

crosscut extends 90 feet southeast. At the end of the

adit an 18-foot crosscut was driven southeast and a

12-£00t one northwest. The upper adit is about 100

feet up the slope and is about 55 feet long. A cross

cut is driven 35 feet northwest from its face. Except

for a nar:rcwshear, exposed near 1t6 portal, the upper

sdlt and appended crosscut are in barren rock.

Production: Undetermined.

References: Crawford 1894, p. 224; 1896, p. 313-314;
-' • ~ I
'-. I '.)

Merrill and Waring, 1917, p. 540. Tucker and Sampson,
1\

1929, .p. 487.

R.B.S. 3/10/59.
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Location:

Gold Cup Group

Sec. 23 (1)_ T. 6 S., R. 13 E., S.B.M._

(
\.

-
\

u. S. Army Corps of Engineers Canyon Spring quadrang1a_

15' _ 1944; en the northeast slope of the Orocopia

Mountains, on the south side cf a west-trending canyon,

2J~ miles south of U. S. H1gh\'1aYs 60 and 7?

Otvnership: Undet.arwil1cd.'

F..istory: This ulinc was held in 1945 by E. G. Sweeney,

355 Norton St. _ Long Beach. At that time it was idla.

(Tucker and S~np6on, 1945, p. 130-131, pl. 35). No

preVious or subsequent history was fcr..md.

Geology: Th~ Goli.: Cup Grtmp is in an area underlain by

<:;ranitic rock a The 5 claims include a north-trenelng
Q...

rldg~ cut by t~..]o· fa'l::.lts. One fault strikes along the

ridge ti. 100 E. a.."1Q appears to Clip about 60~ east-south-

east. This fault is truncated by a second fault wbich

strikes N. 600 W. through a sad~le in the end of the

ridge (fig. -./) and dips 55· SW. The northwest-trending

faul t is exposed tor aPOllt 450 feet acro.~s the ridge.

Tho I?arthe~st-trending fault is well exposed for about 100

~eet southwest of the junction. Irre9\llar quartz veins lie

J.n the planes of both faults. The nortllWest~endingvein
"-

. appears to be as much at) 10 feet w.1.~e. The northeast-trending

vein reaches a maxir:l1.un t.hickness of about 20 feet near the

junctlcn of tho fnul ts and narrown to a foot or less to the

southwest.

-jj05 -
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The quartz veins have been fractured and crushed,

crushing being most pronounced near the han9~g wal~ of

the northwest-trending fault. Jasper, chalcedony, iron

oxides, and traces of secondary copper minerals have

partially recementcd th~ broken quartz. Sane of the

iron oxide occurs as pseudanorphs after pyrite. 'l'he

crushed vein material in the northwe~t-trend1n9"fault

- was rep~ted to carry $49 per ton in gold and altreak
, - (1./fA.-L-I:::.c.·t n, ,,.( ,,4(""ll/Ld-rJ." /11-5 J).t3 6 - / 3 J )

immediately a<Jainst the hanging wall $320 per ton. r ) ) r
.~

These data were not checked.

..... ;. ..-

Developments The deposit is opened by a shallow cut

in ~11ich is a partially caved ataaft f111&<1 to within

10 feet of t.he cut surface. In addition,' bulldozer

cuts nave been made across tlle saddle, up the ridge,

and down the west slope (f1g. --I).

Production: Undeterm:ined.

References: 'l'u.cker and Sampson, 1945, p. 130-131,

pl. 35).

a.B.S. 2/11/60• ,

(
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Gold Oo~lar Mine
--H;5"0 ._

-p ~.

," :' I.

(

Location: SW~ sec. 36 (proj.), T. 1 S., R. 23 E.,

S.B.M. , Vidal quadrangle, 1950; on the north slope of

the Riverside Mountains 5~ miles south of Vidal.

Ownership. John H. \'lare, 408 N. 9th Street, Santa

Paula (1958).

Hi.story: The earliest record of the Gold Dollar is

a brief statement in the Fifteent:h Report. of the State

l~eralogist (Merrill and Waring, 19l~, p. 84) which

gives t.~ original number of cla~s, the location, ·the

fact that a11y assessment work had been done at that

t.1.me and tho owners; ttz"Iessre. Ware and McMillan, of

Calzona" • In 1929 the owner was Riverside Gold Mining·

and Milling Company I J. W. Ware, president., 363 Orizaba

Avenue, Long Beach, California (Tuc.~er and Sampson, 1929,

p. 479). The Gold Dollar was reported idle in 1945

(Tucker and Sampson, 1945,· p. 131). '1'he last known

activity on this property was in 1950 under lease to

P. E. and Joe :eo~ and Lynda Development. Co.

Geologys The country rock in the Gold Dollar mine
_.) ,";' _. '::-I} :," ..... ~ ..<).:.._ ....

area is cont.orted gneiss int.erlayered with abundant
.:~ ~- ..,:..-~~ :~;. ..~::~_:;;. -;~ ~~~t~~:J ~~~:::~ :~~.'''=~i..'~4'"'.;.~.~"J- ,,:-: _~-,' .~, .~".:-, ~ .... ~ '. ~ _-:..

thin quartzit.e uz,its. A mineralized ·shear zone is

exposed for ~~ic]i":ooo-; feet~a~ ~a ~t:eep· ravine..
"- • __ "V •

• -, -;.., :...... :t~' .'
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It strikes N. 150 w. ana dips 65 0 NE. A gold-bearing

vein, as wide as 8 fee'.: fills the shear zone. The

vein material is largely ~x1des, carbonates, and sili

cates of iron and copper. Bernati te is the most

abundant gangue mineral. Malachite and chrysocolla

are int~taly associated with the hematite, apparently

having a common origin in chalcopyrita, small quantities

of which remain unal tared in some of the ore. Quartz,

barite, caJ.cite, and manganese oxides, are also common

in the vein.

Development: The mine was developed through 2 adits,

one near the head of the ravine and the other about 300

feet down the slope. The upper adit was driven south-.

east about 65 feet to an ore body from which i)oint a

drift follows the vein S. 50~ W. for a distance of

250 feet. At a point on the drift 80 feet fran the ad1. t

a winze was sunk 60 feet on the vein. This work. exposed

an ore shoot 2 to 8 feet wide and"lOO feet long. The

vein is fau! ted at the southeast end of this shoot. .. .

The lower ad1t, which ",as.SOO feet long in 1945 (Tucker
. . ;-i ~ - .

and sampaon,1945" p •. 131) was driven S. 10° E. on or
-.: -::- -; ~:. -;'.:..- .~ _·:.•1~ ... i.,.,: '.:: .:.; -._-t j":' . ,. . ",' ':.,

near the vein•. :~.'rhe differJ.n9 attitude of the deposits
". ~ _.-.t~~"'~'-"=" •.-:: -'''-i''~:;: 0'::~:,-'y,;".;.. :,:,~ ~~)CLZ..irf"_",,··~ '. -·--·~:?~:_:rt.t ->,~~- L ~~.:.:' .':~::L.;-'~'

exposed in the ,upper ,_and lower.workings sUClgests .
~ ~. • ••~.. • ->.' "; ~~' ... ~ ',~. -J f~~:i(~".) ::J~~···r}~· t ;J (,~~; ~ {.. "'0 ':>~.:? :1::"' ". -.... ~

:; ., ~'. .

mineralization on more than one fault.
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Ore was transported down the ravine to the

camp by means of an aerial tramway, n~~ inoperable.

The adits are reached by Q steep trail from tha camp

site below and were open and dry when visited (1957).

The road to the site follows the bed of a wash

for most of its length 2nd is in poor repair.

Product.icn: The best year for this mine was 1932

during ""h1ch it yieloed 59 tons of ore fran which 48.24

ounces of gold, 10 cunces of silver, and 1,691 pOtmds of
./

copper ",ere r€tfined. In 1950, O. vl. and Joe Boring and

Lynda Development Co. removed a tons of ore from which

8 ounces of gold, 6 ounces of silver and 451 pounds of

copper was recovered (U. S. Bureau of Mipes records)

published with permission of the owner~

References I Merrill and Waring, 19L7, p. 544;

Tucker and S~~pson, 1929, p. 479i ,1945, p. 131.

R.B.S. and C.H.G. 12/20/57.
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Golden Bee Mine

Location. Sec. 16, T. 3 8., R. 10 E., S.D.M. (proj.),

u. S. A1.--rny Corps of Engineers Pinkham Well quadrangle,

15', 19431 He..ue l-tountains, Joshua Tree National Monu-

mant, about 7 miles southeast of White Tank, and about

IJ.:l miles south of the Pinto Basin Road (see pl. .z....I).

OWnership I Undetermined.

w.story: In 1935 the mine was owned by E. Auclair,

Twentynine Palms; in 1936, by :Ira Bond and E. AuclaJ.r:

1n 1937 by Edward H. Fishmer, 3551 Birchwood street,

Riverside; in 1938 by Gold ana Vanadium Producers, Inc.,

Twentynine Pallas; fran 1939-1942 by E. Auclair, Twenty

nine PalmsJ and in 1945 by Golden Bee Mines, Ltd••

E. Auclair, president and manager. Guy Pierson" secretary,

San Bernardino (Tucker and sampson, 1945, p. 132). The

first record of gold-a1lover production was in 1935, and

the last 1n 1942. Ore shipments made to Burton Brothers,

Xnc., Rosamond, l\ern County, and tbe Gold Crown Mining

Canpany's mill at: Dale, San Bernardino County, are

re~ted to have been from ~ - 6 ounces1n gold per ton

(Tucker and Sampson, 1945, p. 132).

.-
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( Geologya The major ~lorking3 are, ..in. Pinto gneiss which

is cut by a north-trending maj or fault marked by a zone

of gouge and brflccia as much as 100 feet thick (fig. .L..!).

The crushed r:\i.lteria1 iH cut by irreguJ.ar bodies of J..ron-

stained milk;: quartz conta...ining i'r.inor amounts of go~d.

I'tost of tho other workings are alc.ng minor faults contain-

ing narrow quartz veins. ft.bO'.1t 175 feet' east of tho main

shaft is a perSistent~l~a ~1{1¢-'~.t4~~ dike, ranging

in thickness from 20 to SO feet, trending Glightly north

west and dipping east (fig• .!...I).

Development: The ma.in shaft is sunk at least 150 feet

in the fault zo.."1S. I t is open on the surface and down to

the 30-foot level. Abou'c 80 feet sout."twest, two rnL"1Qr

shafts are sunk to the lO-foot level. A drift extends

from them 45 feet north<::ast to a winze which leads down

to the 30-foot level. From here a drift leads northeast

to intersect tha main shaft at this level (f1g• .u).
. '.

The area adjacent to the main sbaft, frc:rn the surface

down to at ~eas't 30 feet, is honeycanbed with narrow and

irregular passageways. The rest of the workings comPQS~

. about 500 feet of adits, shafts, drifts, crosscuts, and

stopes (fig_ .!../). The mine is idle.

-::-;..~"'"
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Production. Ccmpi1ed by the U. S. Bureau of Mines

and published with permission.of the owner. . -

Year Crude Recoverable Metals
ere Gold Silver
(tons) (ounces) (ounces)

1935 30 5

1936 207 345 44

1937 145 15 8

1933 101 30 a

1939 22 12

1940 18 9

1941 267 99 3

1942 23 7 J

References: Tucker and Sampson, 1940, p. 48-49: Tucker

and Sampson, 1945, p. 132.

J.R.E. 12/10/59.'
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Figure L. Geologic sket:r.:h maps of th9 Golden

Bee lUna (topography from ·U.S.A.C.E. lS' Pinl"..ham liell

quadrangle, 1943).
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Gold Fields of America

Mine

Location a Sec. 5, T. 3 S., R. 10 E. , S.B.M. (proj.),

U. S. Army Co..'"'"Ps of Engineers Pinkham Well quadrangle,

15', 1943: Pinto Mountains, Joshua Tree National Monument~

about 4.3 miles southeast of White Tank and 0.5 mile north

of the Pinto Basin read (see pl. ~).

Ownership a Undetermined.

History. In 1945 the property ccmprised 12 claims

and was owned by Go~dfields of America, Ltd., otto

Botterman, presicent, Frank. !lotterman, secretary, San

Bernardino (Tucker and Sampson 1945, p. 131).

Geology. Both the mine and mill site areas are under- (

1~ by Pinto pneiSS. criss-crossed by ndnor fau!ts

containing iron-stained gold (?) bear:i.ng m.i.lky quartz

veins (fig. l/). In ~ mill 81te area t:be gneiss 18

intruded locally by White Tank Ouartz ¥onzan1te•
.2.U

. Development.. One-quarter/mile northeast: o~ 1:he. Gold . !~i, _/
. . .. -. ., ,} /.'. - .- .:. -;--~ -L.-t'~. j •. - -' " .

.(: ,~".-:- . /~...... :! • ...... :,,-- "'"'~............... /-- ..., I' I) ~... -.

Point mine in the mill site area/I-. Southeast half a m.i.le Yr~':'.-- .. ,
'. ,.,,1:.;;. .1.: ..;'~.~,~ . .--: " .

an adit. is driven 200 feet. southwest. through a 57· 8OU1:11-

east. dipping shaft. at. t.b& 2S-f~ level (Fig. 1/). 'l'he

abaft: continues about: 90 feet. below t:h1s level on the

same inclination. The mine is idle.·

Produc:Uonl Undetermined.
'.

Referenc:ea. Tucker and Sampson. -1945. p. 131.

J.R.B. lOllS/59
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. J'1.gure 1/. Sketch map showing the areal.

distribution (A), and a geologic sketch map (B) of

the Gold Fields of Amer1ca mine (topography fran

U.S.A.C.E. 15' Pinkham Well quadrangle, 1943) •

.:
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Gold Flake Cla~

See Moser Claims.
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Gold Galena (Gold Coin) Mine

Location: W~ sec. 9, NE~SE~ sec. 8, T. 3 S., R. 9 E.,

S.B.M., Lost Horse Mountain quadrangle, 19581 Joshua Tree
. -

National Monument, south face of the Hexie Mountains l~

miles east of Squaw Tank.

Ownerships Undetermined (1960).

History. The Gold Galena m1.r.e was discovered about

1900. In 1914 the Gold Galena ~tinin9 Company owned the

property which is reported to have included nine claims

in secs. 4, 8, and 9, T. 3 S., R. 9 E., S.B.M., with

workings down 70 to 100 feeti no mill was on the

property a.."1d no bullion had bean produced (l-'..errill,

1917 (1919) p. 538). By 1917 the mine was apparently

idle (Brown, 1923, p. 99). In 1920 W. F. Keys, Joshua

Tree, located two claims (Pleasant Valley, Jackson)

which cover the area most extensively explored. Mr.

Kaye does scme intermittent deveJ:opment work.



............. ,..-.

Geology. The-Hexie Mountains are underlain mostly by

banded quartz-biotite gneiss (Pinto gneiss). In the

mine area an irregular body of granite, half a mile

wide and a mile or more long, and three pods of coarse

grained hornblende gabbro crop out. An east-west shear

zone is intermittently exposed across the mine area for

more than hal f a mile. V;}lere exposed in mine workings

this shear zone strikes N. 60° W. to N. 80° E., dips

204 to 35° northward, is 2 to 15 foet wide, and

contains thin discontinuous quartz stringers ranging

from 6 inches to 3 feet. in thickness. In most exposures

elle quartz is fractured, stained red, brown, and black

by iron oxides, contains pyrite cUbes altered to iron

oxide, and shows sane green copper stains. A fine-grained,

gray ~plite (quartz monzonite?) dike is associated with

the shear zone. The aplite contains sparse iron sulfides

and the dike forms e1ther the hanging wall or footwall

in most. workings that have explored the shear zone.

According to Merrill (1917, (1919), p. 538 the mine

explored a vein which contained galena carxyinq qold•

-Lj I·g-~
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Development: The Gold Galena mine workings explore

the shear zone-aplite dike contact over an east-west

distance of half a mile. There are a inclined shafts of

undetermined extent, numerous shallow pits a1'ld cuts,.

and 2 vertical shafts 50: feet deep. The most extensive

workings are in the west part of the area where the

largest inclined working :'-s boarded over. Merrill

(1917, (1919), p. 537) reported that in 1914 the

\'lork1ngs \ ..-ere dm'ffl from 70 to 100 feet. Although the

deeper workings could not be entered in 1957 they

apparently have not been m~ch changed since the depths

reported by Merrill.

Product2on: Undetermined (1960).

References: Merrill, 1917 LL9l9) p. 538: Brown,

1923, p. 997 Tucker and Sampson, 1929, p. 479: Tucker

and S~pson, 1945, map, no. 44: Goodwin 1957, p. 603.

C.H.G. 6/29/57.
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Gold Master Mine

See Black Warrior Mine.
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Gold Park Con~olidated (1)

Mine No.1

Location: SE~ sec. 2, T. 2 S., R. 9 E., S.B.M.,

Twentynine Palms quadrangle, 1955: Pinto Mountains,

Joshua Tree National l~om.i.:-nent, about 8.5 miles S. 21'"

E. from Four Corners, Twentynine Palms (see pl. 1/).

C\.;nership: Undetermined.

Illstory: Undetermined_

Geology: Pinto gneiss is cut. by numerous thin veins

of hematite...pyrite-gold (1) bearing milky quartz, and

a few ~ruatite dikes. The quartz veins are stained

yellow and red fran oxidation of t."e iron minerals

and are strongest along pre-existing faults.

Development: A SO-foot shaft, inclined 80· west,
- ,/

1s sunk en a north-trending quartz vein. :-:lAbH-woO....UriL--112

-£ee-t-:-be-low-t.ba--surface is a westerly "excavated 5=foot

-sto~ A trenCo/~9in9 in depeh-fr-cm 0 t:~ 2 feet \is -

dug fran a point 40 feet east of the shaft to ths

collar of the shaft. About 350 feet northeast of the

shaft, and at nearly the same elevation, are 2 ad.1.ts

accessible through the same portal. One adit is

driven N. 50· W. along a nearly vertical fault, for

a distance of 66 feet, and the other is driven N. 25· w., .
~.' ~: ,.' -:',; ·r,:

for a distance of S4 feet: (fig_ 1/). (~. is idle.
\.

Production I Unoeterm.1.ned.

References I None.

J.R.E. 2/12/59

J
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Fig. l/. Geologic skeu:h map of the Gold Park

Consolidated (?) Mine No.1.

. ._"..-:' ., ,.... - ., -..... -~.
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Gold Par~t Consolidated (?)

Hine 1\;0. 2

Location. SW~ sec. 1, T. 2 S., R. 9 E., S.B.M.

(proj.), Vall.ey Mountain quadrangle, 1956; Pinto

1-1ountalna, Gold Park, 8.3 miles S. 230 E. from Four

Corners, 'l\'Jentynine Palms (see pl. 1.J').

OWnership I Undetermined.

History: Undetermined.

Geology: A nearly vertical. fault cutn highly weathered

coarse grai.ned hornbl.ende granite. Criss-crossing gold (?)

quartz veins, as much as ~-foot thick. occur in the granite

and are strongest along the fault plane.

Development: An adit is driven S. 600 .B. approximately

45 feet along the atrir..Q of the fault. Immediately in

front of the portal and centrally located in an open cut

that leads into the &dit is a shaft sunk vertically about

35 feet in ~~e fault plane.

Productions Undetermined.

References: None

J.R.E. 2/12/59.



Gold Park Consolidated (1)

Mine lIo. 3

Location: SW~ sec. 1. T. 2 a., R. 9 E., S.B.M. (proj.),

Valley I-tountain quadrangle, 1956; Pinto l>tountains. Gold

Park; 8. J miles S. 250 E. fran Four Corners, Twontynine

Palms (see pl. 1../).

OWnership I Undet.ermined.

H1storya Undetermined.

Geol.ogy: Numerous thin gold-bear1ng (1) quartz veins,

dense green basic dikes, ~d apl.f.to .dikes as much as

l-foot thick occur in monzonite (1) porphyry and harnbl.ande

granite. 'l'he highly gradJ.tional contact between the two

rock'types is well exposed about midway alonq a trencb

connecting t:wo adl1:8 (fig. .!.../). Both rock un!t8 are

hig'hly wea'thered and undergoing qranular disintegration.

/,
j
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Development: 'l\'lO ghaft3, ;:WO'..lt 120 feet apart, are

sunk in horr.hlen(Ja granitG (.fig. .0). The soathern

Inost ona is inclined 750 W. and is surlk to a depth of

at least 50 feet. The other shaft is inclined 65 0 WO

and i~ ~2 feet deop. About 170 feet north\veat in a

shallO"d , nearly nort."l-~end..1.ng t.'\;"ench connecting b'IO

short adits (fig. u). The northernmoct adit, a few

tens of feet fran the road, is driyen northwost ~out

6 feet in monzonite (?) porphyry. The ~c=o zouthar1y

adit 15 driven SOl.1th~azt ~out 12 fee-; in hc::n})lon:.:io

granita. The mine in idle.

Production: Undetermined.

R~ferenC0S: None.

J.R.B. 2/12/59.



Figure l.../. Sketch map of the Gold Park Con

solidated (?) Mine No. 3 (topography fran U.S.C.S. lSi

Valley Mountai.n quadrangle, 1956).
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Gold Parl; Consolic1a.ted (?)

Mine lic. 4

Location; sw~ sec. 6, T. 2 S., R. 10 E•• S.B.M.

(proj.), Valley Mountain quadrangle, 1956; P1nto

Mountains. Gold Park. 9.2 mile~ s. 33° E. of Four Corners,

'.t'\.,,>entynine PaL'1ls (see pl. J-I).

OWnersh1.p: Undetermined.

HistOX"J t Undetermi.ned.

Geologyc A north-str.1king and steeply east-dipping

fault cuts ti'..e Pinto gneiss. A persistent cla~y gouge

zone about l-foot thick occurs i.n the fault plane. No

mineralizati.on was observad (fig• .!.J}.

Development: An open C....lt loads i.nto the portal of

an ndit driven narth 140 feet nlong the strika of the

fault. At 136 feet a 'winze is sunk vortically about. 18

feet in the fault plane (fig• .!....I). The m.1ne is idle.

Production I Undeterndned.

References: None.

J'.
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Figure .L/.. Geologic sketch map of the Gold

Park Consolidated (1) mine No.4.
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Gold Park Consolidated (?)
~#S

Location: NE~ sec. 12, T. 2 S., R. 9 E., S.B.M.

(proj .. ) ,(u. s. Ge01O<Ji~ survey) Valley MOWltain quad

rangle, 1956: Pinto Mountains, Gold Park, 9.4 miles

s. 26° E. of Four Corners, Twentynine Palma (see pl. _Ll).
O\mership: LTndei':ermined.

History: Undetermined.

Geol<XJYt Hornblende granite and \'Vhite Tank quartz

monzonite intrude the Pinto gneiss along the lower west,

and south flanks of a roughly triangular shaped hill.

The area is much cut by rnJ.nor faults. Thin gold (1)

bearing veins, and fine-qrained green basic dikes transect

( all three rock types (£1g. 1:.../) ..
.,"

Development: .'rhree shafts, 4 prospect pits,· 2 trenches,

and an open cut. constitute the mine workings.. A majority

of the work is shaJ.low, but one older sbaft is sunk

520 east at least 100 feet (f1g. 1.../). An arrastra has

been constructed on a flat cleared 'off area several tenu

of feet downslope fran this sbaft (fig. ~). Xt served

as a rude drag-stone mill for pulveriZing gold (1) quartz

material. 'l'he mine 1s id1e•

. ProdUct1onl Undetermined.
:~ -~ :>{' -: 'r--, .,""'- ":~l" "'~1t-"!

References{"' None. ,: -.,>

J.R.B.
.. . i. '.
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i'1CJ. 1../. - Geologia sketch map of the Go,ld Park
• • '~< ....'. ~ • ::

Consolidated (?) Mine *5 (topogl:apby fran U.S.G.S. 15'

Valley Mountain quadrangle, 1956)-.
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Pig. AJ. An arrastra, or rude drag-stone mill

used for pu1ver1z1ng gold (1) quartz material. Nota the

stone "drag- in the extreme right part of the circuJ.ar

rock lined depression.

. .' ~.
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Gold Point Mine

Location: Sec. 5, T. 3 S., R. 10 E., S.B.M., (proj.),

u. s. 1U:rny Corps of Engineera Pinkham Well quadran91e, lS',

19431 Hexle Monntainfl, JC$hua TreE:) National l-tonument,

about 4.5 miles southeast of White T~ adjacent to the

Pinto Basin Road (see pl. 1/).

Ownership. William F. Keys, P.O. Beoc 114, Joshua

Tree owns at least one unpntented claim (OCtober 1959).

History. In 1935 the mine was cwned and operated on

a small scale by Leon M. Campbell, Twenty-nine Palms.

Geology' Medium- to coarse-grained Pinto gneiss, cut

by a northwest to west-trending and 60· southweat

di.pping fault, 1s intruded by Gold-Park gabbro-diorite.

Thin, h.1.ghly oxidized quartz stringers in the fault
I . . .

planercontain minor amounts of 90ld~probably. Of interest
--_.--

are two dikes of Gold Park gabbro-diorite at locality D,

j

\.

fig. !I. Tho exposure is in a minor cliff face at right

angles to tb8 strike of the d1kes (fig. .3/). A few

hundred feet west of these dikes .in an excellent exposure

in ~ same cliff face, a number of irreqular bodies of

gabbro-diorite have inti:natert intruded the gneiss.

'-In,.;''
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Development: Three shafts, ranging in depth from
/

about 30 feet to 50 feet, are sunk in Pinto ~neiss in
t

the plane of the fault (£ig. 1/). The mine is idle.

Production: In 1935 46 tons of crude ore were

processed to recover 23 oz. of gold and 7 oz. of

"'silver (compiled by the U. S. Bureau of Mines ~-$Cor-G.s) and

published with (~permi.ssion of the Quine] owner).

References: None.

J.R.E. 10/15/59.



:- ...«- Figure JJ. Sketch map show1n9' the areal dis

tribution (A), and '~'geol09iC sketch map (B) of the
/ .

Gold P01nt Mine (topography frem U.S.A.C.E. 15'

Pinkham Well qua<3r'angle. 1943).
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F;lgure 1./. View southwest into a minor cliff

face where two dikes of Gold Park gabbro-&orite cut

the Pinto fneiss (locality J), fig. 1:/). The dikes are

exposed at right angles to their strike.
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Gold Rice Mine

t
Location & N}1l.i NWh sec. 12 (proj.), '1'. 2 S., R.!3 E.,

S.B.M., Vidal quadrangle, 1950; on the west slope of the

Riverside Mountains, 7 miles south of Vidal.

OwnerslU.p z Undete:t.·mined~" ,.:) e

Ri8tory: According to Jack Stewart of Parker, Arizona,

this is one ot the older gold mines of the district,

~lough it is little more than a prospect.

Geology: The area of the Gold Rice is one of con-

tortcd and faulted gneissic rocks which contain' a few

thin lenses of carbonates. A mineralized zone about

3 ,feet wide lies along a fault which trends due north

and 6ips 20° W. Minerals identified in the zone are

Calcite, barite, fluorite, iron oxides, and malachite. ~,

Developmenta A single adit about 20 feet long ,;:,.t )
,<..1.

has been driven south on the fault. ~Jl Ql\'!'{\'
0tf~or,f\ \

~~e road shown on the quadrangle map,~w~s

joined by a new road from the south and extended to a

point just northeast of the Gold J.U.ce Mine in the process

of the recent (1958) development of the nearby Riversioe

Mountains Manganese Deposit (see bere.in).

Production I Undetermined.

(
\
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See Droor..l::t"I1 rUne.
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Gold Rose Mine
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Gold Shot Mine

Location I mi~ SW~ sec. 28, T. 6 S., R. 4 E., S.B.M.,

Idyllwild quadrangle, 19597 in Penrod Canyon, 2~ miles

east of Kenworthy Guard Station, in the San Jacinto

Mountains.

ownerships G. Charles Munz, 11472 College Ave.,

Garden Grove, holds the Gold Shot and three adjoining

claims, the Golden Libra, Big Jim and Triangle (1958).

HistorYI The Gold Shot Mine was located about 1927.

It was acquired by Gold Shot Mines Inc. in 1929-and

operated for two or three years. With the dissolution

of the corporation (date not known), the present owner

and a Mr. Gibson assumed ownership. Mr. Gibson died in

1948 leaving Munz the sole O'mer. Because of the low

tenor of the ore the mine haB not shown a profitable

yield (personal communication, G. C. Munz, June 1948).

i,,



( Geologya The area of the Gold Shot mine is underlain

by granodiorite cut by pegmatite dikes as much as 18

inches in thickness. A fault strikes N. 65° W. across

the claLm and alps 75° NE. Finely disseminated, free

nulling gold is reported to be aasociated with iron oxides

in a fractured quartz vein 3 to 4 inches wide which lias in

the plane of the fault. The vain averages about $6 per ton

with some "higll grade" C:E high as $14. It is traceable

for about 200 feet. TIle pegmatites, which consists mainly

of quartz with subordinate black tourmaline, feldspar,

and mica, are according to Munz, barren of gold. In one

of the thicl<er dikes, a few tens of feet northeast of

the mine, the quartz 1s colored a pale rose.

Development, The gold-bearing quartz vein is explored

by a ~o-foot vertical shaft, a lOo-foot shaft inclined

on the dip of the fault, and an aO-foot drift adit. A

short drift runs nortm..'est fran the inclined shaft at

the 50-foot level. '!'he O\tmer is resuming operations. The

lO-foot shaft represents progress made on a new inclined

abaft being sunk 2S feet southeast of the old one. The

latter is abandoned as unsafe. The adit, which is 25

feet northwest of the old shaft, is also abandoned as

unsafe. The owner intends to install a small ball mill



and use mercury amalgamation•. A '-lack of water is the

chief problem. In addition it was found that, during

previous operations, the mineral content of the water

coated ·tbe amalgamation plates, inhibiting concentration

(personal eanmun1cation, G. C. Munz).

Production. Undetermined.

Referencesc Tucker and Sampson, 1932, p. 5-6, J?l. 1,

1945, p. 131, pl. 35.

(
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Gold Standard Mine

Locations SE~(?) sec. 9, SW~(?) sec. 10, T. 3 S.,

R. a E., S.B.M., Lost Horse Mountain quadrangle, 1958;

Joshua Tree National Monument, 4~ nules southeast of

Ryan Campground on the southwest margin of Lost Horse

11ountain.

~.~ership: Dr. H. W. Milo, 224 El Camino Real,

Vallejo, holds the Gold Standard cla~ and the Desert

Queen Mill site, 6 miles to the nor~~west in the NW~~m~

sec. 34, T. 2 S., R. 7 E., S.B.M., at Stubby Spring.

History: The Gold Standard claim was first located

by Johnny Lang in 1902. Later the claim was relocated

by Willia~ F. Keys and subsequently sold to Dr. Milo

about 1955. Int~mittent develoPJ-nent work has .been

done for many years, but apparently the property never

was an operating mine.



Geology: 'I'hG mine workings explore thin quartz veins

in banded quartz-biotite gneiss (Pinto gneiss). At the

shaft a quartz vein in sheared gneiss strikes N. 30° W.,

aips ao· SW. to vertical, "ana loS ~- to l-foot thick. The

quartz 1s"much stained with yelloW and r~ddish-br~m

iren oxides and contains large bleached mica plates.
,

Vein quartz, trending about N. 10° \'1., crops out discon-

t1nuously for about 500 feet north of the shaft. This

quartz is red to black iron stained and shows sparse

yreen copper coatings. Sulfide mineralization was not

obser~,.ed. In biotite schist 50 feet northeast of the

shaft a 2-foot wide ~artz vein strikes N. 40° E. and

dips 40· SW.

Development: The quartz veins have been explored

chiefly by a 40-foot v~rtical shaft with windlass7 by

6 open-cuts, 5-10 feet doep and as much as 25 feet 10n97

and by a number of shallow pits and trenches.

Production: Undetermined.

Referencesl None.

C.H.G. 6/20/57.
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Gold Standard"Kine

Location. SeCe 1, T. 2 S., R. 12 E., S.B.M. (proj.),

Dale Lake qua.drangle, 19561 Pinto MO"..mtains, about J..i

mila south of" the Brooklyn mine and about 3 ft).ilea south

east of New Dale (Site). See pl. y.

OWnerships Berton L. Schwab, 5438 Delta St., San

Gabriel, O\ma 3 unpatented lode claims n1arch 195a).

History: The first record of mine activity shows

a small production in 1939. F. E. Kerby, Twentynine

PalIns, was the mine cwner. In 1956 t.he mine was again
r

acUve' and a small production was recorded by the

present owner.

Geologys A quartz vein of undetermined thickness and

extent is contained in i'l northwest-trending and steeply

dipping fault which parallals, and is adjacent to a

northwest-trending ridge carved in quartz mcnzonJ.te.

Developments A crosscut adi.t is driven about 600 feet

northeast and into the side of the hill.

the 200-foot main shaft, which is sunk in

_ .J o1n 5.
I t (connects )

the vein

higher on tho hill slope, at the 160-£oot leve!.. The

adit was (!riven in order to transport ore from northwest.

and southeast. drifts of undetermJ.ned "length on the 1.60

foot level (Karl Scbapel oral canmunJ.c:nt1on, 3/8/60).



Production. CanpilGd by the U. S. Buroau of Mines and

published with permission of the owner.

{
l'.

Year

1939

1956

Crude ore
(tons)

a

15

Gold
(oz. )

4

3

Silver
(oz.)

1

References * None.
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Gold Tiger Mine

See: Black ~utte mine.
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Golden Bell (Blue Bell) JUne

Location I Sec. 8 (?), T. 3 S., R. 10 E., S.B.M.

(proj • ), u. S. Army Corps of Engineers P1nkbam Well

quadrangle, 15', 1943: Hexia Mountains, Joshua Tree

National Monument, about 4 miles southeast. of Wnite

Tank, cmd about ~ mile southwest of the West. Pinto

Basin Road (see pl. .2.../).

OWnership. George W. Dooley, 844 Valley St., Burbank

owns 1 unpatented claim. (January 1960).

History: The mine was active fran 1934 to 1937 and

frem 1939-1941. During this period of time 0.934 to 1941)

it·was owned by M. A. Rogers of Twentynine Palms. C. A.

Benito, Twentynine Palms, owned the mine from 1954 to

1957. He perfar.med cleanup ~k in 1954.
-

Geo1.ogya Pinto gneiss is cut by a 80· SW.-dipping

and N. 60· W.-trending fau1.t zone as much as 4 feet. wide.

The zane is exposed for 500 feet and is ccmposed of

finely crushed material c:cntaining t1Un but highly

oxicU.zed qold-bearing milky quartz veJ.ns and stringers

(fig. LJ).

»eveJ.opmenta 'l'he ma1n workings consist of an inclined

sbaft aunk at least 80 feet in the fault plane and a drift

fiet
aMi: extending 435 northwest. fran t:he shaft collar. The

-
ad1t baa been extensively overhand and underhand .toped.

.. "
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A winze;\ e.,xtends da.m 20 feet to a second lave 11~ -c..

~~;;:w A 70-foot shaft sunk in tne fault

~onnects to the main level 170 feet from the portal.

Two minor drift adits are driven in the fau1.t about 80

feet abov'e the main level (see fig. l/). About 450 feet

N. 600 \'1. fran the collar of the main sh.~ft another

shaft is sunk at least 75 feet in the fault plane. The

collar is close to 120 feet above the main shaft.. On

the surface the fault trace has been locally trenched

and excavated (fig. J....I).

Productions Compiled by the U. S. Bureau of Mines

and published with permission of th3 owner.

(
\.,

Year

1934

1935

1936

1937

1939

1940

1941

1954

Crude ore
(tons)

117

36

100

5

60

3

21

1

RecO"J'erable Metals
Gold Silver
(ounces) (ounces)

29

7

U

1

4

1

(

References. Hone.

J.R.E. 1/25/60.



Golden B~rd Claim

Location. NW\m~~ sec. 28, T. 1 S., R. 22 E., S.D.M.,
,IQ50

Vidal quaaangle; on 1:he east side of the most westerly
i\

foothiJ.l of the West. R1versiCle MountaJ.ns, 3 miles south

of Grcmmet.

Ownership: Undetermined.

History. Undetermined.

Geology. 'rbG country rock is s'trongly Jointed,

gneissic sran1te. A poorJ.y exposed shear zone strikes

nor~~ and dips 50· W. A voin as much as 4 inches

wide lies in the plane ot! the shear. It consists of

a central. zone of quartz containing ezrai1l8 and bunches

of galena and chalcopyri.te. The central zone is bounded

by layers of quatu and the same suJ.fides in generally

fi.ner grained, discontinuous laminae. The chalcopyrite

i8 largely altered to ox.i.dea of iron, chrysoc:olla and

malachite, the fine-gruned bounding material having

been most completely affected. Assay data wera not.

found for this deposit, but when ~ed, a small sample

showed free gold.

Development I The vein 18 explored by & 8.1ngle

15-foot, inclined abaft.

Production I Undetermined.

Referencea I 1l1one.

R.B.S. 11/17/59

-....... "",
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Golden Chariot Mine

See Golden Charlotte.

--t_



Golden Charlotte (Golden Chariot) Mine

Location: NE~ Gee. 31, T. 4 S., R. 4 W.,·S.B.M.,

Steele Peak quadrangle, 7!2', 195Jj about 6 miles "cst

o£ Pt:l.t:ris. The Golden (;"aarlot lHne is south of and

adjdcen-c to the Santa ~o8a.

O....-nm:ahip I Undete:c-mined (1959). {2.0Fj/~rt-7 L 't tv,pn... ..'Jn L

Hlstory: TI~3 earliest rep~t of the Gold~n Chariot

~ne (Cra\iford, 1894, p. 311) includes a photograph

(following pagG 310) which shows the relative positions

of L~e ~anta Rosa ~llne and the Golden Chariot Minc.

~~€ Golden Charlot is in the foreground; the view is

to the north. This report (':rawford, 1894, p. 3ll},

though brief, is the most complete, subsequent reports

being u Ber1c~ of eucceEsively shorter abstracts of it.

Charles L. French, Redlands, waB then the owner of the

mine.

Geology: The Golden Charlet Mine explores a poorly

exposed quartz vein which strikes N. 100 W., dips 45·

to 55° SW.# and was reported to be an extension of the

vein explored by the Santa Rosa Mine (Crawford, 1894,

p. 311).

'-- f·
\

/Jr:S5
( I q7f)

(
\,

/
I
\



(
DeveloprL~t;:nt.: According to Cril";lford (1894- , p. 311)

tho Bh41;:t of this r.J.n~ is 21~ ':eet cc:'er, with a ~ingle

d~1£t c£ ~n~peci£1ed length ne~ the bottom. Tnc

~haft 1= ir.c~ined ~bcut 30° at the collar. t~n

in::pr:-c'i:cd ir.. 19S') the rnin~ was flooded to within about

50 feet of tho zurfacc. The ohaft 10 tlrnbered and,

open. Sheuthing at the collar 1s in good condition.

,Production : Undetermined.

References: Crawford 1894, p. 311.; Merrill and

Waring, 1917, p. 529~ Tucker, 1929, p. 479; Sampson,

1935, p. 509.

R.B.S. 6/3.5/59



Golden Eagle Mine,

Location I Sec. 14 (1) I T. 5 S., R. 13 E., S.B.M.,

U. S. Army Corps of Engineers, 15', Canyon Spring quad

rangle 1944l 2 3/8 miles northeast of Hayfield Pumping

Station. The mine is on the north slope of a low foot

hill as the southern margin of the Eagle Mountains.

The most southerly workings are visible fran the power

line road which extends eastward from the Hayfield plant.

Ownership. Undeterminedz Mr. George Miedin'l, 8015

Klinedale, Pico Rivera, is considering (April, 1961)

developing th1s-~property in as~ociation with several

other individuals.

History. Although this property prcbably \oJas located

many years ago, no report of its early history was found.

The mine was held in 1941 by W. H. Wolcott, Riverside

and was shown on the mines map in the 1945 county report

by Tucker and sampson (pl. 35) •

Geology. The country rock is granitic. Two en echelon

shears are exposed through a distance of about 350 feet

fran the top of the hill down the nortll slope to a wash.

They range in strike from N. 40· E. to N. 70· E. and

dip 45· SEe The planes of both the shears are marked

by a quartz vein ranging from 0 to 5 inches in thickness.

Fractures and cavities in the quartz are fi'lled with

oxides of iron which carry traces of free gold.' A sample

taken fran the mine shaft by George C. Mieding contains

chalcopyri te and secondary copper minerals in bunches as

much as an inch in diameter_



. \

. Developments The veins were~ork.edby means of an
L;'r~s:..

inclined shaft, onsshortAcut adit, 3 short drift

a.dita and two prospect pits. '!'he inclined shaft is at

the foot of the slope near 'the wash (f19:w:e -I). It

appears to be about 75 feet lon~ and is on the vein

but it is partly caved and unsafe to enter. One of

the sho:t drift acll.ts is about 45 feet up the slope

and aouth\llest of the shaft. It was driven 10 feat south-

west•. In a shallow ravine about halfway up the slope

tho crosscut adit was driven south 450 west in barren

granite. It appears CO explore the essentially

unmineralized zone of overlap beo~en the featiwred

edges of the two shear planes. The remaining two

drift adits are driven into the north and lSouth slopes

of the hill near its top. One extends 10 feet northea&t,

the other 40 feet southwest. 'l'hey .could be connected

by 15 or 20 feet of drifting. A stope extends to the

surface from the 40 foot aoitl an inclined distance

of abcut 40 feet. Only light ti..'nber, mainly stulls,

was used.

Productions U. S. Bureau of Mines records show that

in 1.941, one ton of ore yielded one ounce of gold. No

other records were found.

References I Tucker and Sampson 1.946, pl.3S. ,

R.B.S. 1/20/59

--1/53-



qolden Egg Mine

Location. Sec. 14, T. 2 S., R. 12 E., S.B.M. (proj.),
" ,

"."
u. S. Army Corps of Engineers Eagle Tank quadrangls, 15',

1943 J P1."lto l-tountains, about 4l:s miles south-southeast of

New Dale (Site) and l!s IU.1.1es southeast of the Gold Crown

mine (pl. 1/>.
OWnerships I<arl Schapel, Box 113, Twentynine Palms,

owns 2 unpatented looe claims.

(

History I Ori9inally owed by Jack Meek as long ago as
I

1940, when a~~l tonnage of ore was processed. In

recent years the mine has been owned and worked by Karl

Schapel.

Geology. Quartz monzonite 1s cut by a "N. 10· Wrtrend

ins and steeply east-dipping fault. The fault zone 1s

locaJ.ly at least 3 feet wide and contains a strongly

oxJ.d1zed gold-quartz vein ranging in thickness fran

6 inches to 2 feet (fig. ]/).

Deve1.opment. 'l'he main shaft 115 ~unk 100 feet. in the

fault planei North drifts on the 17-foot, 27-foot:, 67- j

foot., and a8-foot. levels join to 1t. A croas cut adit

1s c1rJ.ven eaSt f30 feet." "to intersect. the 345 foot. arift

on the SS-fOOt leVel-Csee "fJ.g."" .1/).':

(

"

......."

(



About 240 feet north of t.he maJ.n shaft a second

shaft is sunk 125 feet to the drift on the S8-foot level.

The=e is a small mill on the property, and 1 t is nearly

canplete Cll'ld ready to p:ocess ore fran the ndne.

Material. will be fed through a primary jaw crusher and

ball mill to amalgamation plates. 'l'11e mine in operated

\ by the owner who i5 presenUy extending the drift on U1e

SS-foot level.

Production, Canpiled by the U. S. Bureau of Mines

and published with perm.1ss1.on of t.he Cll'wTJer.

References:

/
r
\. ..
~

Year

1940

Crude Ore
(tons)

16

None.

Gold
(oz.)

15

Silver
(oz.)

3 .

c..

J.RcE. 3/9/60



.- Egg mine.

I'~gur. 1/. Geol09~C sketch map of the Golden

- '1.56 -

(

(
"

(



(

Location:

Golden Nugget Mine

N\'1~ sec. 30, T. 4 S., R. 4 W., S.B.M-y

i
~
'<.

I

~

Steele Peak quadrangle, 7.5', 1953; about 6 miles west

of Perris and half a mile southwest of the Ida-Leona

lPJine.

Ownership: Undetermined (1959).

Geology: A quartz vein of undetermined attitude,

thickness, and extent occurs in diorite near the edge

of a flat.

Development: A single vertical shaft of undetermined

depth appears to be th~ only development. It is flooded

to within 15 feet of the collar. A head frame and

~bered collar are in fair repair. Idle.

Production; Undetermined.

References: None.

R.B.S. 6/16/59.



Golden NU9gett Loda, Cla~

Location: m-;J4SE!a sec. 34, T. 5 S., R. 10 E.,,_ S.B.M.,

Cottonwood Spring quadrangle, 19581 south margin of the

Cottonwood Mountains 2 miles northeast of Cactus City

on the east side of Pinkham Wash.

Ownership. Golden Nuggett Mining Co., Otto and Leo

Katz, 12180 Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles 49.

History. Located by Otto and Leo Katz in June 1956.

Geology. Irregular thin shear zone in banded quartz

biotite 9ne~s8 (Pinto~eiss) cut by ~lliite Tank quartz

.!!l0nzonite. The shear zone strikes N. 40° W., and dips

350 NE. No vein quartz or other mineralization observed.

Development: Open cut connected to lS-foot drift adit

on the shear zone.

Production I Undetermined.

References I None.

c.a:G. 5/15/61.

(
\

/
I
\
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Golden Rod Mine

Location:· Sac~ 1, T. 2 S., R. 12 E. , S.B.M. (proj~),

Dale L30ke quadrangle, 1956: l?1nto Mountains, about 4

miles southeast. of He'!,-l Dale (Site) a.'1d 2 miles sou~th of

the Brook1.yn r:line (ace pl. 1!).

OWnership t Undetermined.

II1::ltory: The Illne was appare.."tly discovered in the

ludcUe 1930's and worked intermittently until 1939 'by

the O.K. Mining Company, Joseph Ingersoll, president.

'l'uc."<.ar and Sampson (1940, p. 49) report the mine was

under lease in 1940 to the Pinto Basin Mining Company,

Indio. A record of p~oduction in 1940, 1941, and 1942

shows the Jnine was active during this time. In 1951 and

1953 the ~ne was again active and was owned by the Pinto

Basin lUning and Milling Canpany, 7940 Sunset Blvd., Los

Angeles. The property was not in operation tb9 day of

the visit.

"Geologyl \
A north-striking and 80· W.-dipping quar~z

(

\ vein occurs in quartz rnonzonite. and ranges in thickness

frau 2 to 4 feet (Tucker and Sampson, 1940, p. 49).



Dovolop;jont: A shD£t iasunk 350 .feet on the

voin, Uorth and south clriftn GA--tcnd fron tIE'! shaft on

tIle 40. 80 t 130, 200, 250, and 350-foot 1cvvl~ to devolop

ml oro Dhoot 75 to 100 foet in lCDo"1;ll and Ii- feet in over

aGo thicl:ness. In 1940 thoro \'.rao a s:.:Jall mill (10 tonG

c,'Jpacity) on tho prope:::·ty t but tho ore toWS hnu.1ed to tho

Gold C::"OH1l mnG nill .for tr0at:::10nt (':(ucl::er and Do:.;1psol1,

1940, J? ~·9). As \'mtcr had to bo hauled fron rUssion

and ;;unrioG tJollo 3j~ nileo to tho oouthvest, it ,'ras

prob.::.:bly t:ore conveniont to haul tile are to aaothJr

mill than to procesa it on the propert""J_

Productic;n: From 1935 to 1953, sporadic

~ining of the Goluen Rod mine yielded roughly 2,2C~

tons o£ ere DveraginG sbout 0.5 of' an ounce of Gold and
of

0.1 {fozj an ounce of silVer per ton,
1\

...

.....

(

(



(

(

References: Tucker a..-,d Sampson, 1940, pp. 49-50:

Tucker nnd Sc:unpson~ 1945, p. 132.

J.R.E.- 3/8/60

/
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Golden Rule Gr~p of Claims

Location: ReportRd to be in sec. 30, 'l'~~ 2 S.,

R. 10 ~., S .D.M. (proj.), sou'cll oi Tweni:ynine Pallll9,

j.n the Pinto MountaJ.ns by 'rucker and Sasupson (1929,

p. 430). Not confirmed, and all the information below

is fran the previously mentioned reference.

OWnership: Undetermined.

lU.storyc In 1929 the mine was active and t."le 2

claims were owned by Dr. Francis Coltrin, E. C. Miles,

and John Stull, Fu1lerton.

Geology: A vein striking N. 30° w. and dipping

80· W. occurs in qneissoid grani.te. It: raDges in width

fran 1 to 2 feet. A diorite dike occurs alonq the

footwall.

Development: A shaft 1s sunk 7S feet on the vein.

At the SO-foot level there is a drift 35 feet south.

Production I Undetermined.

References; Tucker and Sampson, 1929, p. 480.

(

J', •••• • ~

(
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Good Hope ~1ina

This report '1s based largely on information con

tained in a reccntl~published description by Engel,

Gay and Rogers (1959, p. 63-67).

Locutionl ~~~ soc. 15, T. 5 S., R. 4 W., S.D.M.,

and part of a claim extending northeast ~nto section

J~ vl/_. --.- .......
I"; -:

I , «:....,

(
'-~

(

10, u. S. Army Corps of Engineers, Elslnore quadrangle,

15', 1942 i about 5 miles northeast of Elsinore on the

northwest side and about 200 foet ncrth\'JeDt of H1gh\-JaY ,

74. Patented claims include 160 acres (Engel and others,

1959, p. 63).

~~ership: Dr. Berto Gleon, 2508 Ocean, Corona Del Mar.

FU.story: The Good Hope mine was the most productive

gold mine in Riversice County. Between tho years 1975 and
-

1941 1t yielced a reported 17,759 ounces of gold and

3,552 ounce,;: of silver. The history of the Goed Hope mine

began about 13;4 '·:hen Hexican placer· miners and a' French

man nnmed Macho first locat~d the Goed Hope va1n zone.

'It apparently had been the original ~ource of m~ch of the

placer geld minsd for-years prier to 1974 1n the arroyo
. -

eaEt-Of th~ mine. ~leGoOd hope vein zone was found

as a "blind lead"· through syF-tematic px-oepect1ng at .

the upstre«m lim1t -~cf ·9~~ld~b(;n~i~~'-·9;~~~~~.-.The v81~:.
- ~, ! - __ :.. .;.. ~. " ~ .;. l .~"... ~..2.. ,_~.....~. ... .::t,...: ,,~ ... ,:,> .... • ~..~

.wasopened··1n~.n\l..nercus place£ aleng ltc course and the
-' '. ""-- ..



: ~ :: ..:.,

About 1923, :'!:c'9. Vclna L. Teater acquired the

property but it remained in~C~v.0 until about 1932 when
- -- '_ .... :.....

the mine was leased and reopened by G0~-gope Develop
-~.-

ment Company. A 20-ton capacity mil~ used am"~~~~~tion,

'--"-leaching, and flctaticn methods to treat both the dump

and new ore. Financial difficulties and mine safety

regulations caused the closing of the min~ in 1936.

The Panmaint Mining Company leased the property

from 1947 to 1953. In 1959 it was reported (Engel, p. 67)

that no operative machinery remained, and all wcrkings

below about SO feet were flooded and presumably largely

caved. By 1962 Dr. Olson hu.d acquired the property and

had leased it to a group of investors who planned to build

~ mill for the treatment of dump material and ore from new

unqerground work•.

Geology: The Good Hope mine is in an area uTlderlain

by deeply ~athered granitic 'rocks. In the mined area

the country rock is strongly chloritized and kaclinized.

Mineralized zones are del~ited by seams of gouge,

talcose materials, and clay. Felsiti~ dikes, and por-

---- phyritic basic dikes, from a few feet, to as much as 30
------.:- ' --- -- - .-

feet wide are traceable on the surface in ~be,v1cinity
........

of the mine. one"ea£t';'tr~~dingbasic dike ,appears ~o

mark the northem;~~tindtof ~g~id::~~;~~~~~"~~.-: " ~'."
.<., . .' .. ~. ~ :: .~: ::; I ~~ -} ~.:....) .~:o> ..:..- ~ ~...... -... ....~••

:;;r~ ~t ;~f~; ::; ~ ~ ;::" ~:~:;,~~:J ') ~; -! -~

. :-.

(



{,

(
............, .....',

I
\

. ;

.'

References: Goodye~~, 1888, p. 527; 1890, p. 151:

Storms, 1893, p. 106; Crawford, 1894, p. 221: 1896, p. 311:
,~".l" ~.••

Merrill and Waring, 1919, p. 532-533; S~~pson, 1935, p. 509

511, Engel and others, 1959, p. 63-67.

R.B.S., frcm Engel and others.



Grandaddy Mine

Locations NE~ sec. 5 (proj.), T. 8 S., R. 21 E.~.

S.B.M., McCoy Spring quadrangle, 1952: about 1,000 feet

northeast of peak 1~9S, in the Mule Mountains, and about

13 miles by road west of Ripley. The Grandaddy Mine
,

is accessible by a quarter of a mile of narrow foot

trail which extends southwest fran the nearby Grubstak~

Mine.

Ownership. Carlo M. Micalizio, 529 N. Broadway,

Blythe (1958).

History: Undetermined.

Geology: The country rock is gneissic granite. A

fault, which strike.s N. 40· W. and dips 85° NE. crosses

the claim. A mafic dike as much as 3 feet wide, and a

quartz vein, lie in the fault zone. The dike is the

footwall of the vein and both the dike and the quartz

vein are canplexly fractured. The vein is exposed for

about 100 feet and· is as much as 3 feet in width. It

resembles the vein at the Hodges Mine a quarter of a

mile to the east and probably is a part of the same

vein system.

.- ?l66 _._-.

(

(
\
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{;if
Hematite and chlorite ~~~e ~rin~~

~aJ:tlt"~~r~::.in fissures and ',tugs in the vein.

Developruent: The vein has been explored by shallow

trenches along the full length of its outcrop. ~~

Production: Undetermined.

Ref~rences: None.

R.B.S. 4/8/58.

"
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Granite Mine

Location: NW~ sec. 4 (proj.), T. 6 S•• R. 15 E.,

S.B.M., u. S. Army Corps of Engineers Chuckwalla

Mountains quadrangle, 15', 1945; about 3 miles south-

west of Desert center.

(

OWnershipc

(1959).

Henry 1<. Hann19h, Box 468, Desert Center

History' According to the prenent owner, the Granite

mine was located in 1860 by two men', named F.urat and

Sm.1.th, who started to 'Work the deposit in 1894. A 10

stamp mill was built and operated for an undetermined

per1od. In 1917 the mine \Vas reported to have changed

hands several times. Xt was held, at that time, by

Silas Marsters, Riverside (Merrill and Waring, 1917,

p. 540). Xn 1920 the GrMite mine was owned and operated

by Chuckawalla Mining and Milling eaupany. In 1929

('rucker and Sampson, p. 480) it was sUll in the same

hands but idle. A lo-ton Harding ball mill was installed

in 1930 when the mine was reopened with financial support

from a Mr. Osborn, Pasadena, and the present owner.

Capacity was increased, in 1932, by use of a 24-too Denver

ball mill. The gold was recovered by amalgamat1.on, table,

and cyanide. Operatiooe were terminated in ~932 because of

(

the low grade of the ore. B. K. Hennigh has retained owner-
-,,; ,."l'-~:t" --,

ship to the present~ and is currently doing exploration.

(Personal canmunicaUon, H. X. Hennigh).
(
\.
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Geol~JYI A mineralized fault strikes N. 10° - 20° w.
along a low granite ridge and dips 40° - 55 0 SW. It 13

exposed in the mine for a. strike distance of about 350

feet and to a maximwn depth of 100 feet. 1'hrough the

northern half of this exposure the fault branches. The

two principal breaks thus formed are roughly 55 feet

apart where exposed in the north end of the workings.

Here, in addition, the country rock is cut by basic dikes

.as much as 3 feet in th.1ckness. Both the dikes and veins

along the faults r~ve been disturbed since their emplace

ment. The fault zone is cut off at the south end of the

workings by another fault.

'l'he ore consists of fractured vein quartz carry

ing oxides of iron as stains and smears and as pseudomorphs

after pyrite. Fine, free-milling gold occurs in the iron

oxides. Manganese oxide dendrites are common in fractures

and there are scattered stains of ,copper minerals. _ Silver

1s reported as a product of the mine but its ore mineral was
".

not identified. Some part of the mine have yielded radio-
.'

activity measuren-.ents as high as ten .times background and

samples analyzed by the U. S. Geological Survey laboratories

contained thorium and were~9raded (percent) at O.45eU,.

0.034 U (WaJ.ker and others, 1956, p. 12,37). 'l'be.quartz

veins range fran 0 to 3 foet in thickness.
, ..... -



Developmentz The old 1894 discovery shaft, at the

south end of the workings was sunk 100 feet on and

near the fault. At the 50-foot level a 130-£00t drift

wa£ driven northweot and a 40-£00t drift southeast to

a short crosscut. There are several stopes near the

shaft. Crosscuts extend 70 feet southwest and 70 feet

northwest from the b('Jttom of the shaft. The north

workings comprise a 330-foot crosscut adit. A drift

extends roughly 300 feet southwest on a level 30 feet

down the dip of the fault from the 50-foot level of ~le

south shaft with which level it is connected by two
i

raises. An additional 100 feet of drifts explores
I

a branch of the fault in the north workings. Ore
\"Y\J.l.cA ~ 7h_

bodies \lpto.~-a. foot thick were stoped in a 10 foot-wide
1\ A 1\

shear zone north and south of the junction of the faults.

When visited (March, 1959) activity was

centered in the exploration of a narrow northwest-trending

vein exposed on the east slope of the ridge 200 to 300

feet southeast of the crosscut adit. A 30-foot shaft

had been sunk on the vein. A gently inclined shaft,

beinq'driven west from a point 50 to 75 feet lower on

~ .... "'. ~. --.... -.~' . .-_.J
"; .... .,-

the slope to':cr9~GCUt the vein \Io:as about 40 feet long and
. '",-

bad not reached: the vein.



\

Production: The yield of the Granite mine was not

determined. The owner ~tated that tl1e ore runs about

$10 per ton in gold and ~6 in sllver.

R~ference5: Merrill and War~ng, 1917, p. b40; Tucker

and f.ar.·~son, 1929, p. 480j 1945, p. 133-134; walker and

Oth~rs, 1956, p. 12, ~7.

R.B.~:. 3/9/59.



Gray Mine

See: Lum Gra)' Mine.

(

(



(
Great western ClaLm

See Red Cloud Gy.oup.

- Lf?Y.-
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Developments . Tucker and Sampson (1945, p. 137)

reported a 75-foot shaft and alSO-foot adit on the

vein, and a 5-etamp mill on the property. In~June 1957

the shaft was not found, the adit on the west side of

the canyon was about 50 feet long, and fno trace of the

mill remained.

Production & u. s. Burea.u of Mines records show 2

tons of crude ore produced in 1937 yielded 2 ounces of

gold and 1 ounce of silver.

References I Tucker and Sampson, 1945, p. 131.

C.H.G. 6/29/57.
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Grubstake Mine

Location: NE~ sec. 5 (proj.), T. 8 S., R. 21 E.,

S.B.M., McCoy Spring quadrangle, 1952; in the Mule

Mountains about. 13 m.iles, by road, west or Ripley.

Ownership: Carlo M. }ticalizio, 529 N. Broadway,

Blythe (1958).

!tistory ~ Undetermined.

Geologyz The country rock is gneissic granite. In

the mine area a fault is exposed for about 100 feet.

It strikes N. 70° W. and dips 350 SW. The fault is

marked by a zone of gouge 3 to 4 feet thick which

includes a shattered and contorted quartz vein as much

as 1 foot in thickness. The vein contains seams and

pockets of hematite. According to the present owner

this materi.al yields $49.00 per ton in gold.

A zone of contorted gneissic rocks as much as

5 feet wide crops out about 500 feet northwest of the

mine. '1'h1s zone contains crushed lenses and thin

veins of quartz associated with calcite, chrysocolla,

chlorite, and hematite. It strikes N. 60° E., and

dips 35· SEe Th1s fault zone apparently is unrelated to

the one at the- mine.



Hodges Mine

Location I W~ sec. 4 (proj.), T. a 5., R. '21:£••.

S.B.14., HcCoy Spring quadrangle, 1952r on the east slope

of the ~lu~a Mountains about 8 miles west of Ripley.

Ownership. Undetermined (1958).

IUst.orJ& This mine was formerly operat.ed early in

the present century by Hodge Bros•• who haa a 3-stamp

mill at PalQ Verda. It was taken over at an unreported

date by Hr. Ludden of Panona, who added 2 stamps and

moved the mill to the ndne. Water was pumped fran a

wall in the valley ~ miles away. Operations cont.inued

until 1913 (Tucker ana Sampson, 1929, p. 481.) Idle.

Geology,_ '1'he rocks at the Hodges m.1.ne are gneissic

gran!te cut by quartz veins. The veins form a' generally

west-trendinq system but a f.ew strike fran N. 70· w. to

N. 70· E. Dip's range fran 60· southward, .through vertical

to 60° northward. Most of tha veins have exposed lengths

rangil19 fran 50 to 100 feet. and are of irregular 1:hick--

ness, rarely exceeding one foot. The veins are fractured

and largely recement.ed with iron oxides which appear to

have been derived frau the alteration ~. sulfides. Free-
.....,'.'

milling gold occurs in fissures oris finely disseminated
1iJ~ c· t"'.'.;" ~-::
1D~

"
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DeveloprJentl 'l'he workings are in a narrow canyon and

on a steep ridge <.immediately to tlw northwest of tha old

cmnp sitae Development. consists of 3 vertical shafts

and 3 adits 'which are apparently joined by an undeter

minad amount of drifting and stoping. A depth of a

least. 100 f~et. was att.a1.ned at the adit levels. Mining

seems to have been systematic, as evidenced by a' long

haulage adit driven north fran the floor of the canyon

thl:'ough barren reck, to facilitat.e drifting and stopinq

on the veins in t.~ ridge. Little timbar was used
s

except ~\ stull.e in the stapes. No equipment remains

on t.he property, but the walls of a 3-rccm stene hoUse

are still stand1ng near the mouth of the canyon. WOOn

visi.ted (Feb., 1958) the mine waa open and dry. Access

was good.

ProducUon l Undei:ermined.

References. Tucker and Sampson, 1929, p. 481.

R.B.S. 2/21/58.
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Development: The main workings consist of 2

inclined shafts about 100 feet apart and 40 feet deep

driven on the dip of the fault. The shear zone to

the northwest was opened by a trench and a 15-foot

acit -- Mr. Mica1izio states that this work "tas done

at some unknown time before he acquired the property

and shows little to warrant further work.

t>roduction: Undetermined.

References I None.

R.B.S. 4/8/58 •
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P~nsen (Hensen) mine -(Hensen Well)

Locations NW~ sec. 26, T. 3 5., R. 8 E., S.B.M., Lost

Horae Mountain quadrangle, 19581 Joshua Tree National.

Monument, about l~ miles southwest of Pinyon Well, north

slope of the Little San Bernardino Mountains.

OWnerships William F. and Frances :1.. Keys, Box 114,

Joshua Tree hold the pinyon group of cl~s (White ~l16,

M.ountain View, Pinyon, Grand View) in sec. 26. Mr. Keys

reports (oral communication January 1960) that the

"Hansen shaft." is on the Grand View claim.

History I The early history of the Hansen mine is

unkncwn, but it may have been part of the Pinyon (Tingman

Holland) mine about half a mile to the southeast. The

nearby Hensen Well was an important source of water to

early-day miners. According to Brown (1923, p. 273)

"The well 1s in a little flat in a very narrow canyon

and is high up near the summit of the Little San

Bernardino Mountains. Near it (in.1918) are the ruins

of an old arrastre and the remains of one or two small stone

buildings. ---the water was siphoned to the Eldorado mine

with that of Pinyon Well." In 1960 the exact site of the

well was not found, but a largely ;caved vertical shaft and

foundations for aever~ buildings, one of which apparently

was once a mill, were noted in the NW~ sec. 26.



Geology: The NW~ of sec. 26 1s underlain by light

gray to buff coarse-grained quartz monzonite (wIdte Tank

quartz monzonite). The ''Hansen shaft" explores thin quartz

stringers in a shear zone which strikes N. 550 W., is

vertical, and exposed at the surface for a strike

length of about 1,000 feet. A second quartz vein crops

out about 1,500 feet to the east. Th.is vein strikes about

N. 500 W., is vertical or dips steeply southwest, is 2 to

3 feet Wide, and exposed at the surface for about 750 feet.

Along the same strike, about 600 feet to the southeast,

vein quartz again crope out. Here the vein ar.aa 1s as

much as 16 feet Wide, is E:lxposcd for aPou't 600 feet,

strikes N. 500 W., and dips oteeply southwect.

Development I In the N\-l?>:.~iW?:t ~ec. 26 a vertical

shaft ("Hansen shaft") is· sunk on quartz stringers ill

a shear :;one. The workings are inaccessible but the

size of the dump suggests at leas~ 100 feet of workings.

To the t:!ast in the NE~NW].4 sec. 26 the second quartz vein

is explored by several short adite.

Production a Undeterm.1ned.

Referencesa Brown, 1923, p. 273.

C.B.G. 1/26/60.
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Happy Jack Group

.6 ,f
Location: Sec. 31 (proj.) t T. )' S. t R. IS E. t S.B.M.,

( '\
U. S. Army Corps of Engineers Chuckwalla Mountains quad-

rangle, 15',1945; about l~ miles southrv1est of Corn

Spring and 7 miles southeast of Desert Center.

Ownership: ~ determined (1959).
A '

History: These claims were operated in the years

1896 to 1898 by the Happy Jack and Chuckwalla mining
7

companies (Herrill and Waring, 19~~t p. 540)"

Geology: A quartz vein as much as3 feet wide is

e~posed for about 300 feet d~nl'the north side of a

low granite ridge and for 200 feet on e rise to the north

across a narrow ravine. The vein lies along 3 shear

zone which striy~s N. 300 E. and dips 45° m~.

The vein quartz carries pockets and stains of

iron oxides. Pyrite is present but uncommon •

• r'-Y ~, - •
•• : •• oj

'. -



Development: On the ridge south of the wash the vein
".

is explored by 2 inclined shafts, 50 and 100 feet deep,

and a drift adit driven south'Jest about 125 feet. The

50-foot shaft is about 20 feet northeast of the adit

portal. The lOO-foot shaft is 100 feet southwest of the

adit portal.and" connects to the adit at the 30 to 40 foot

level. Between the shaft and portal the vein is stoped

through a distance of about 30 feet"~ ~:nt--nQar

-the &bHf~. and up the vein about 20 feet. A 15-foot

winze liea ~1O'W tbe st0i'e. The adit extends about

25 feet beyond the lOO-foc~ ~haft. Though partially

caved, it probably connects with a raise to the surfnce.

The w01:kings below the adit level 'Were not examined.

On the rise north of the ravine two inclined

shafts, 80 feet apart, one 50. feet deep and the other

of undetermined depth, are sunk on the vein and join

with an undetermined amount of level workings. About

100 feet soutb of the shafts n l2-foot inclined shaft

is sunk on a shear which strikes 'N~ 10° E. and dips

40° to."ti. From the bottom of the shaft a drift extends

SO feet to the northeast on a vein 1 - 2 feet in thicl~ess.

'1
According to Merrill and Waring (l91~, p. 540)

" 1\
development on these c1aima reached a depth of 300 feet.

I

(



Production: Undetermined.
(

7
References:. Herri11 and Waring) 1919, p. 540; Tucker

f\
and Sampson, 1929, p. 481.

R.B.S. 3/13/59.
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HelicrosB Mine

Locations SE~ sec. 3 (1), T. 2 S., R. 12 E., S.B.M.

(proj.), Dale Lake quadrangle, 1956: Pinto Mountains,

Dale District, 8 miles south of Dale Lake, half a mile

east of San Bernardino Wash.

~nersh1ps Undetermined.

History: Undetermined, probably active durinCj the

1930·s. Idle.

Geology I Shear zones containing quartz stringere in

massive quartz monzonite (fig. __/). Shears strike west

to N. 200 W., dip 700 sw. to vertical. At the east working

the vain quartz is stained yellow brO'Nll to red brown by

iron oxide and contains a few fresh pyrite cubes and

some pyrite cubes altered to iron oxide.

--L/?~-
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(
\. Development. '!'w'o areZlS have been explored. Tlm west

group of workings lies adjacent to the valley in l~~

hills and consists of a 30-foot shaft inclined'OOo ~i.,

a 25-ioot vertlcal shaft at the ella of a 20-foot open

cut which joins a llO-foot adit, w,d a 60-foot adit

dri-\'-en cast frcm a 35-£oot open cut (fig. --/'). The

second area 11ea half a mile to the northeast and 600

feet above. Here an adi t of undeterl-:lined length is

driven N. 20° W. The size of the dump suggeats several

hu.~dred feet of workings. A truck-loading bunker re~ains

below the adit.

Production: Undetermined.

References: None.



Loc.:::l'l;ion: s. ll.;l. ,

Idyll~lild qu."1urnnsle, 1959 t 2 niles east of Kom'lOrthy

Guord Station, in. tho San Jacinto Hountains.

01'1nors,hip:

ITO::lct (l9G3).

D. c. H~yn0, 25889 Columbia Stroet,

History: Tho ITaraet Bello is one of t~10 old ~in03 of

tl1~,) arca. In 1917 onG E. E. Chilson 01' honuorthy (a tOt'In

\lhich no longer exisvs) was =cportcd to have beon worldng

t:us :line. It \010.9 ec;.uipped \'n..th a 5-staup mill (Herrill
.

:~n;1 warin5, 1917 t p. 535). In 1929 tho Ho~ot Delle uoa

rc~ort~d idlo ,illd listed DS a port of the Chilson Estato

(~ucker anu Ca3pnon, 1929, p. 481). It was reloc8ted by

tho. p:,"cDcn1. o:,mcr in 1951.

GeoloGY: The Ne~ Homet Belle uine e~i)lorcs a gold-

boaring quartz vein in the plane of a inult which in

tracQ8bla for about 500 feet up 0 ridgG on tho east side

of Henet Valley. The fault strikes b. 55° E. and is

vertic~l. The quartz vein is OD euch aa a root \-ride.

Iron o:dd:;s .fill vugs and .fr~~cturcs iJ;l tho quartz. Accord

in{; to i1orri11 and ~}orL"lg (1917, p. 535) the ore yielded

:;r.15.00 to ~~20.00 por ton in gold \'1ith sene pockets of

pita. TIle adit; (mtcrs tho 1.'i'-4:;o in bu::ron rocl, on a

richer oro.

adit,

.ld..
Dcvaloi)Jl)ont 2 Tho worldms

• ~ u

n lOo-£oot vertical shaft

conoiot of a 3QO-foot

and zeveraJ. prospoct
,
(

;",'.

boori!l8 of ;1. 50° E.At 100 tect it turn:J rieht, goos



I
{
'.

20 feet; to the VQL"l, t;.:rXlD lu.f't and. .rollo:m tho vein :for

280 feeti to 'lihe bottorJ of the nho..rt.

~2e pr:,:'ccnt m·rncr cO:lplcted a nCil rood to tho wino

accessible. A nmr hO:IJ.lu\;;,,;;J s.nd. pro~pcct t1.:.nncl 200 feet

lons :'L:13 bee21 driven 2CO i'ect belou tho ol<.l adit.

J.c:i\'l:L"ell~(HJ: Herrill and \larinG, 1917, p. 535; Tu.clcor

ond ;]a:lpson, 1929, p_ 481; uritton cOnrJuncation, n.c.nayno,
1963. l~.B• .J4! 6/2!1-/5<.'3.

-t(?7-
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See: Hansen mine.

Hensen Mine
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( Hensen Well

Seel Hansen mine.



Hexahedron (Hexie) Mine

Location. SE1!..NE~ sac. 11, T. 3 S., R. 9 E., S.B.M.,

Lost Horse Mountain quadrangle, 1958: Joshua Tree National

Monument, at the south crest of the Hexie Mountains, 4

miles east of Squaw Tank.

Owner ship I Undetermined (1960).

History: The Hexahedron Mine was under development as

early as 1894 when Ed. Holland and A. G. Tingman, Indio,

were the owners (Crawford, 1894, p. 223). Development

work and prospecting 1n the area continued tp~ough 1896

(Crawford, 1696, p. 311). The mine was still active in

1914 (lv1erri11, 1917 (1919) p. 536) and ~'as owned by the

Indio ~tining and Milling C~npany, but by.19lG was in

active and the mill had been dismantled (Tucker and

Sampson, 1929, p. 481). No written description of the

mill was found, but tailing debris and old foundations in

the N~~~~ sec. 14, T. 3 S., R. 9 ·E., S.B.M. mark a former

mill site. The Hexie mill is said to have been a 5-

st~~p mill and the largest in the area. In 1960 the

road to the mine from Fleasant Valley was impassable and

the wo:kings appeared long inactive.

(

/
i
\.
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Geology: Banded quartz-biotite gn~iss (Pinto gneiss)

underlies the mine area. Tha mine \"lorkinga explore an

altered felsite dike which strikes N. 350 W., dips 40°

NE., and is 10 feet wide at the surface. The dike contains

thin quartz stringers, local concentrations of pyrite

cubes thoroughly altered to iron o..'Xide, and much red

to red-brown iron oxide. Dark green mafic dikes,

thoroughly weathered, cut the felsite and gneiss

irregularly. Crawford (1894, p. 223) described the ore

shoot as 75 feet long, 15 to 20 feet in thickness, and

dipping 45 0 N•

.Development: The principal worJcing is a 300-foot

drift adit driven S. 35° E. with one 30-foot crosscut at

210 feet driven S. 40 0 W. Above the adit level are

3 open- cuts,' each about SO feet long and 30 feet deep.

Many shallow prospect pits have been opened in the area.

Production~ U. S. Bureau of Mines records list placer

production from the Hexahedron of 116.66 ounces of sold

in 1893 ):,y H. E. I:·a.llant, Indio.

References; ,Crawford, 1894, p. 223: Crawford, 1896,

p. 3111 Merrill, 1917 (1919) p. 536: Tucker and Sampson,

1929, p. 481, Tucker and San~son, 1945, p. 135.

C.H.G. 1/29/60.
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Hexie Mine

See I Hexahedcon mine.



Hidden (Ensperation, Lost ~tine ~aralle1) Mine

Location. mi~ sec. 7, T. 3 S., R. a E., S.B.M., SE~

sec. 12(1), T. 3 s., R. 7 E., S.B.M., Lost Horse Mountain

quadrangle, 1958; Joshua Tree National Mcnur.lent,on the

south face of the Little San Bernardino Mountains, 3/4

mile southwest of Keys (Sal ton) View.

Ownership: John and Margaret Samuelson, 656 Staple

Street, Compton (1936). Undetermined (1960).

History: This property is said to have been discovered

by the sellers brothers who used the name Lest Mine

Parallel. During the 1930's William F. Keys operated

the mine. Ore was pacJ{ed by mules uptr.e steep face

of the Little San Bernardino Mountains to Keys (Salton)

Vie,,, above. From there the ore was trucked to Keys

Ranch, where it was milled in a 2-staIDp mill (Oral

canmunlcation W. F. Keys, 1960). Long idle.

{
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Geol~.I: The mine area is underlain by resistant~·'.

fine- t~ medium-grained, granite (assigned to the Fargo

Granite by Babcock, 1961, p. 37 and pl. 1). The irreg

ularly shaped granite mass is surrounded by a halo of

altered rock which Babcock (1961, p. 39 and pl. 1)

mapped as granitized r.~tadiorite. Both the granite and

metadiorite are cut by mineralized faults which strike

N. 15°-20° w., and dip steeply east. The mineralized areas

are marked by iron gossan and the narrow veins contain

pyrite, chalcopyrite, quartz, magnetite, and presumably

gold. The mine workings chiefly explore two northwest-

trending faults, about a quarter of a mile apart. The

west fault, which dips about &0 0 E., has been prospected

along i t9 strike for about 500 feet, and the east fault

for about 300 feet.

Development: Numerous prospect pits, shallow shafts,

and short adits of undetermined extent.

Production a Undetermined.

References. Babcock, 1961, p. 37-40, 74, pl. 1.

C.H.G. 6/21/57.
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Bidden Treasure .(~~rican Pl~9 Mi~e) Cla~s

LocatLolH '1- S6C. 13 (proJ.), T. a s. , R. 20 Z. , w~E.

a
<;.r::. ,;;,)

Verde Hountalns quad-sec. 13, T. ~ R. 21 E. ;\ Palo....,
rangle, 1953i on the east !elope of the t4ul~ !1ountain£ ,

13 miles weut of Ri?1ey.

C\"nership: Ued Hyduke, Star Route, Palo Verde.

History: This proj,)erty was \.;or}.:ed in 1910 unoer the

ownership of Fraru{ Steunchfie1d, . Palo Verde. It was

then named the Arr.erican Flag lUne. In 1917 a list of

properties kr£o~n to be located in the area included

t~~ name American Flag M. and M. Co., owned by C. A.

Ludden, Pomona but no details were given (Merrill and

Waring, 1917, p. 541). The literature contains no subse

quent report cn this mine. A mine called the American

Flag was ShUWI1 by Tuc."'~r and Sampson (1945) on their

plate 35, but it appears to be mis1ocated •

/
!
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Geology: The£c claims are in an area of low hills

formed in foliated gneissic rock of northerly 3tructural

trend. A shear zone 1a exposed tnrough a distance of

about 1, 000' feet on the east slo!,e of a ridge. It

ntrikes t~. 101) \'1 .. , dips 30° sw./ and is asmuch as 3

feet ~vi.de. A fractured quartz vein ranging from 0 to 6

inches in thi~~ne3s lies along th~ foo~all. The vein........
quartz contair,n seams and hunches of iron oxides with

lesser proportions of calcite, specular he~4tlte,

chlor~te, sericite, pyrite, and traces of secondary

co?per ~inerals. Free-milling gold is unevenly dis-

pereed through the above gan~~e minerals with a

probable conCentration in the iron oxides.

D~veloprr.ent: When visited ~anuary 1960) activity

centered at the old shaft which was about 100 feet deep

on the dip of the vein. Debris had not been cleared

erom the bottom of the shaft but some ore had been removed

from near the collar. A drift adit was being driven north

west from th" end of the ridge about 100 feet south of

the shaft. It had been carried about 60 feet along the

shear zone and should reac~ the shaft in another 30 to

40 feet. This will ,afford access 'to the shaft at about

the SO foot level (fig. ---I). Northwaat of the shaft the

vein is exposed in 5 shallow prospects through a hori

zontal distance of about 170 feet.



Similar vein~ in the immediate vicinity have

been sarnD1ed but as yet have remained undevel.oped.

Prcduction: According to U. S. Bureau of Mlnes

recorc~, in 1910 the mine yielded 40 tons of ore fr~~

~jhich 18 ounce~ of gold and 11 ounces of silver were

recovered. Though th~ current work is mainly develop-

mental the owner hopes to install a emall mill on his

ranch near Palo Verde in anticipation of future pro-

duction.

Reference91 Merrill and Waring, 1917, p. 541;

Tucker and Sampson, 1945, pl. 35 (mis1ocated).

R.B .. ~. 1/18/60.
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See Brown Mine.

Hillside Group ~



Hoag Mir.e

Location: NE~ NW~ sec. 24 (proj.), T. 4 S., R. 5 W.,

S.B.M., Steele Pea~ quadrangle, 7.5', 1953; about 7 miles

west of Perri's and roughly 1,000 feet east ofHar~
Springs.

Ownership I Undetermined (1959).

History: 'file first report on the Hoag Mine was

by R. J. Sampson in 1935 (p. 512). According to Sampson

this property was worked by an unnamed operator from

1884 to 1886, again starting in January 1932, by H. M.

Harford, Perris, and that at the time of his report

(1935), the mine was flooded and the dumps were being

worked.

Geology: Like the neighboring Washington Mine, the

Heag Mine is in an area of low hills and ridges composed

of deeply weathered diorite. The vein explored by the

mine is poorly exposed. According to Tucker and Sampson,
Tf1~:J

1945 (p. 135) it strikes northwest and dips 400 SW.-a
1\

state" in addition, that the ore occurs in lenses ranging

from a few inches to 2~ feet in thickness and 1s of

1indted extent both on the strike and,dip.

(
\

(
\
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Development: The Boag Mine was entered through

three vertical shafts and one inclined shaft. When

visited in 1959 all four openings were either caved

or caving and were unsafe to enter. The maximum

depth attained in the workings was 300 feet and

roughly 400 feet of drifts were driven at various

levels (Sampso~ 1935, p. 512~ The shafts are arranged

in a rough diamond about 270 feet in its longest

dimension. This suggests that part of the subsurface

work must consist of exploratory cross cuts.

Production: U. S. Bureau of Mines records show

that from 1934 to 1937, 3,657 tons of ore yielded

231.79 ounces of gold and 110 ounces of silver.

. References: Sampson 1935, p. 5121 Tucker and

Sampson, 1945, p.135.

R.B. S. 6/16/59•.



Hornet Group

Location I SW~ sec. 1, T. 2 S., R. 9 E., S.B.M.

(proj.), VaJ.ley Mountain quadrangle, 19561 Pinto Mountains,

Gold Park, about 8.5 miles S. 22, E. from Four Corners,

Twentynine Palms (see pl. l.../).

OWnership I Undetermined. .

Historyr I. N. Lish and B. E. Lisb, 8465 Cottonwood,
a...

Fontan~, located the Hornet Group in May 1956.

Geologyt }. low elongate south trending-rid<Je .1s

carved in the Pinto gneiss. Along the crest of this

. ricge the gneiss is intruded byl fine t.o medium grained

hornblendegrani~, thin veins of gold (?) bearing milky

quartz, and narrow green basic dikes.

Devslopmentt Several pits, trenches and bulldozer

scrapes have exposed t.ho veins and Mkes along the

ridge crest over a distance of 0.2 of a mile (fig• .L!).

Near the Gold Park road there is a 20-foo1: trench duq

'to join a vertical shaft sunk 12 feet in a fault

(f1g. 1.../). At the bottom of the shaft a drift is driven

lS feet south. The claims are apparently not be1nq worked.

Prc:Xt..1etion I Undetermined.

References, Hone•

.f.R.E. 2/12/59.
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F1gur~ 1. Sketch mae of the Hornet group (topo-

grapby frcw U. S. G. S. 15 t Valley Mountein c;.uaarangle, 1956).



Gavilan Hine

Location: SE~ sec. 19 (proj.), T. 4 S., R. 4 W.,

S.B.M., Steele Peak quadrangle, 7.5', 19531 about 6

miles wast of Perris.

Ownership: Mrs. Orva Nelson, Hillcrest: Ro;:'id, Perris.

History I 'i'ha Gavilan is an old mine. It was reported

(!1errill and Wari.l'1g, 1919, p. 528) to havo been worked

by Mexicans, probably during the early or fUddle

Eighteen hundreds. There follcwed a period of operation

under American ownership. When, in the late Eighteen

hundreds, the Gavilan !Une became the property of the

San Jacinto Estate, Ltd., of London, it had been idle

for many yaars. Be~~"$en 1890 and 1892 it \'1aS operated,

under lea.se, by an American canpany. By 1917 the mine

was again idle, the machinery having been sold. When

visited in 1959' the property appeared long idl0.

Geology I A quartz vein, which appears 'to lie along a

faul.t, 1s exposed, for about 50 feet on the northwest side

of \a low outcrop of diorite. The vein strikes N. 70· W.,
I

di.ps about 50· SW., and is 1 to 2 feet wide. Free-m1lling

gol.d occurs with iron oxides in fractures and cavities in

the vein. The veiJi in the nearby Ida-Leona m1ne (see

herein)·was·trePorted to wry, in aOditicn, pyrite and

galena (Tucker and Sampson, 1945, p. 136). 'Xt is probable

that the BiL-n8 minerals are present. at depth in the (

Gav1lan mine.

- 5'ca--
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Development. The mine is caved and inaccessible.

It: was reported (Tuclror and Sampson, 1945, p. 135) to

have been entered through a abaft 485 fee~ deep on the

vein. The size of the dump suggests e..'"ttensiva develop-

mente

Production: Undetermined.

Referencest Goodyear 180a, p. 527; Storms 1893,

p. 366-3671 Crawford la94, p. 221: 1896, p. 3111 Merrill,

and Wariug, 191~, p. 5291 Sampson 1935, p. 5081 Tucker

and Sampson, 1945, p. 135-136, Larsen, 1948, p. 310.

R.B.S. 6/15/59.
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Ida-Leona Mine

Location, NE~ sec. 30, T. 4 S., R. 4 W•• S.B.M••

Steele Peak quadrangle. 7.5', 1953, about 6 miles west

of Perris.

OWnership: 11rs. Orva Nelson. Perris.

History. Formerly t.l],e Ida-Leo..'''1a was described with

the older Gavilan mino (Tucker and Sampson. 1945. p. 135

136) wh.1.ch is about 400 feet north of it. '!'he Ida-

Leona was most active during the thirties. It was

closed in 1942 because of the gold closing order L-208

and bas since remained id1e ..

Geology: The country rock is quartz diorite. A

qUartz vein ranging fran 1 to 4 feet in width strikes

N. 65° W., and c.i1ps 60· SW. It is exposed far about

250 feet. Free-nUlling gold is associated with iron

oxides, pyrite, and galena in small pockets and fissure

f111ing8 in the quartz.

(

(Tucker and Sampson, 1945, p. 135-136) to consist of a 2

ccmpartment shaft 350 feet deep with drifts of unspecified

extent at the 100, 150, 250, and 300 foot levels. 'l'h1s shaft

was probably the most southeasterly ene observed by the writer.
(

'1'he other two openings may have been raises, ventilation shafts. \

or exploratory shafts.



(

(

Production. A reported (T'.Jcker and Sampson, 1945, p.

136) $50,000 1n gold was won from an unstated tonnage

o~ ore I sa.1d t.o run $25 to $50 per t.on. Although sane

h1gb-grade ore was reported, "in 1945, to have been

shipped t.o tJ. S. Smalting Company, Salt Lake City,

Utah, the bulk of the ore was milled at the m1ne.

References I Sampson 1935, p. S08-509r TucJter and

Sampson, 1945, p. 135-136, Larsen, 1948, p. 130.

R.B.S. 6/15/59



Indian Queen

See Indian Rose Quartz Queen.
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·Il'1dJ.an Rose OUartz Queen (Indian Queen) Mine

Locat1on& NW!.t sec. 32, T. 4 s. ,-:lR. 4 li., 5.13.M.,
,..J;:i .

Steele Peak quaarangle, 7.5', 1953: about 6 miles west

of Perris{ .,'. --r:"; _I).

Ownerships Frank Koehn, Rt. 2, Box, 94, Perris.

HistoryJ The old Indian Queen was reported as a. new

prospect in 1896. Equipment consisted of a small steam

hoist, a 5-stamp mill and a 4" cornish pump. 'l'be owner

was J. B. Dennis, Parris (Crawford. 1896, p. 311). By

1899 the ~m.ne appears to have changed hands, and was

reported as "--developed into a pranising property

by Mr. Anderson. II (lUning and Scientific Press, 1899,

vol. 79, p. 750). U. S. Bureau of Mines records show

that for the year 1899 the mine was operated by Indian

Queen mining Co., Perris and for the years 1900 and

1901 production was cred1tQd to Anderson and Morra,

Perris. In 1917 the ,propert.y was held by a party

named Morrison, GoldfJ.e.ld, Nev. (Merrill and Waring.

1917, p. 531). Save far assessment work, the mine

appears to have been inactive since 1917.

-~oY



Geology & The country roCk 1s weai:lwred diorite. The

mine is in poor repair (1959) and the features cescr1bed

in former reports could not be confi:nned. 'l'ha vein was

reported to Btri.ke northwest and dip 70° SW. (Merrill

and tiaring, 1917, p. 531). 'l'his vein is at the WEllSt. end

of the clain1. A second vein 18 exposed in work1n<J3 near

the north side of i:he claim. It strikes west., dips Soo

S. and consists of broken and pulverizod quartz lyi.ng

in the plane of a shear zone 11ttle more than an inch

wide where exposed. The quartz is stained and pocketed

with iron oxj.des.

Development, The o1d workings, which appear to have

comprised three shafts, are now caved. '.t'lwy were

re~ted t.o have peen 6S feet deep (Merrill andWar1ng,

1917, p. 531). 'l'he west.-trending vein is explored by a

6-foot shaft, now caved, fran which a 20-foot. drift was

driven east (personal ccmmunicat1on, Frank Koehn). In

aCldit:.ion this vein 18 exposed 1n an. excavat:J.on near the

junct10n of Santa Rosa Road and a dirt road which extends

southward to Rancho El N1do.

Production. In the period 1896 to 1901, 850 ounces

of gold and 806 ounces of silver were credi.1:ed to this

mine (U. s. Bureau o~ JUnes recorda). No ~1gures were

found fer the i:onnag8 o~ ore removed.

(

I
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Refere.ncesl Crawford, 1896, p. 31~: Mining an4

Scientific Press, 1899, vol. 79, p. 750, Merrill and

Waring, 1917, p. 531; Tucker and Sampscn,1929, p. 482J

Sampson, 1935, p. 512.

R.B.S. 9/24/59



Xron Chief IUne

Location I Sec. 351, T. 3 S., R. 13 E., S.B.M. (projo),

u. S. Army Corps of Engineers Eagle Tank quadrangle, 15',

19431 Eagle t4ountains, about l~ miles southeast of the

Black Eagle mine and 11 miles northeast of the East Pinto

Basin-West Pinto Basin-Cottonwood Pass and Black Eagle

~ine- ~oadi intersection.

OWnersh.t.pa Kaiser Steel Corporation, ~.O. Box 217,

Fontana, f;Mn';;at least 6 patented claims - The Gray Eagle
~ .

Group (!-tarch 1960).

Historys 'l'ucker (1924, p. 192) reports that the

property was originally located by \fl1l1am Stevens and

'l'hc:xnas Dolfflemeyer of San Bernardino. In 1897 the

mine was reporte<Uy sold to Charles Lane of San Fran

cisco, who installed a small mill and operated the mine

for several years. Mr. Lane did not complete payments

on the property and the or191nal owners. ~ook over

installing a 50-ton cyanide plant, "operating the mine

and mill until about 1902 (Tucker, 1924, p. 192). :·Frau

~~~ to at least 1909 the Southarn Pacific Railroad

Canpany apparently owned and worked the mine ('1'uckc-.T.!

1924, p. 192). Production was recorded in 1900 and
I I

1901. Apparently little 1.f"any ~ork beyC>n? assessment
. ~. .

work has. been done since 1909 and 6 claims (Gray Eagle

Group) were" patented in 1915.

~ •.
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Jean (Postmaster) Mine

Location. N~ sec. 35 (proj.), T. 1 S., R. 23 E.,

S.e.M., Vidal quadrangle, 1950: on the northwest slope

of the Riverside Mountains 5 miles south-southwest of

Vidal.

~narshipl

History.

/) 5:'ilA(/~L.S 963 liit(M;l!c sr-
( )

-.oHN I', 0/f' ,7
Undetermined 1958. ,,) c;H2~a (ll" [4 Itj? ~)..3 ;::?8,

/f't i._}~ -;I .. / '
The Jean mine is so named on the Vidal quad- l;

rangle map but this name ~a6 not found in the literature.

Tne mine was identified as the Posbnaster mine by Danny

G. Figueroa (personal conwunication) but this name has

also escaped previous repor'ts. It is probable that

this is the property being worked by Bethel Mining and

LaaingCompany in 1929 (Tucker and Sampson, 1929, p. 473).

In 1930 that c~~pany recorded gold production from a

claim named Rattler (U.S. Bureau of Mines file), located

in the S~~ area and possibly the sarne mine.

Geology. Tho rocks in the mine area are contorted

gneisses, quartzite, sChist, and hornfels cut by quartz

veins and mineralized faults. The veins and faults

strike from N. 200 E. to N. 300 W. and dip about 400 NW.

or SW. A barren vein of massive white quartz 2 to 4 feet

wide crops out on these claims near the main camp site.

However, few of the veins th:lt have been mined are more

than'2 fee~ wide. Most of the veins actually consist

l o~ numerous cloeely-spaced veinlets. Minerals noted

associated with the quartz are chalcopyrits'and

hematite- ,and less commonly, calcite and barite.



Jackknife Mine

See Morning Star Mine.
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( Deveiopmenta .Though the undergroUnd extent of tho

mine was not determined, at least 2 veins have been

exploited from the surface.
i

Development consists of 1 inclined shaft, 1

vertical shaft, 2 adits and pro~pect pits. The princi-

pal shaft is inclined 45° ~. and extends to an undeterm

ined depth on a shear zone mineralized with quartz

stringers and veins. About 150 feet northeast of the

inclined shaft is a vertical shaft of unknown depth.

These 2 shafts are in the area of the main campsite.

About 600 feet north of the campsite an inclined adit

extends 20 feet southwest on a 12-18 inch-wide quartz

vein striking N. 10° E. and dipping 40° SE. in platy

schist. Up the slope to the east of the campsite about

1,000 feet is an adit driven southeast a reported dis

tance of 1000 feet from which stoping extend 100 or more

feet northeast to the surface (Danny G. Figueroa,

personal. conununication). This adit explores a fault

zone 12 to 18 inches wide striking N. 20° W. and dipping

350 SW. At the portal. an a inch quartz vein is exposed

fran which veinlets branch over a width of about 2 feet.

The vein narrows to a width of 2 to 6 inches where ex-

posed in a stope, opening to the surface several hundred
. .

( \

...'

feet northeast of the adit portal.
. . .
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Geologyc '1'hs mine is in a contact area between

cueitic dolan!te and quartz monzanite (see f 19. 1/).

An oxidized zone composed lnaJ.nly of hematite and quartz,

12 feet _in maximum width nnd 6 feet in average width,

conta.tned $10 per t.on of gold to a depth of 100 feet,

where a sulfide zone containing chal.copyr1te and pyrite

was encountered. 'l'he mine operated at a profit in the

axidized zone but dosed down when the sul£ido Zal8 was

reached. The oxidized zone trenCls N. 70· W. and dips

45° N. (Tucker and Sampson, 1929, p.482).

Developmenta A vertical shaft is ~unk 140 feet~
I ,,'..... : .

on the contact-..o£ quartz monzonite and dolanitG.and is

intersected at the laO-foot level by a crosscut adit.

driven 500 feet south to intersect. the oxidized zone.

At. this level there j.s at least. 500 feet. of drifting in

~ CDtidized zorae,.w~ch has been stoped to the surface

over a length of 300 feet ('l'ucker and Sampson, 1929, p. 482).

In 1924 about. 20,000 tons of tailings assaying 90¢ per

ton in gold were diaposed in the gulch, immediately south

of t:he ndne (Tucker, 1924, unpublished Field Report No. 83).

Abcut 8000 tons of ta1J.1.ng8 were sUJ.l on the property

as lata as 1945 (Tucker and Sampson, 1945. p. 136). The

mine is now filled in. boarded over, and of c~

-.1naccossible. It is at an elevation of 2500 feet: and

adjacent. _to the Black Eagle m1ne dirt road.

....... ;;:"-...
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( Productio...'1: '!'he u. S. Bureau of Mines records show

a production in 1900 of 142 ounces of gold extracted..
frau 3,012 tons of crude· ore, and in 1901 of 1,667

ounces. of gold extracted fran 2,515 tons of crude ore.

Tucker and Sampson (1929, p. 432) report a value of

$150,000 for total production.

References I 'rucker, 1924, pp. 191-192~ Tucker, 1924,

unpublished Field Report: No. 83: Tucker and Sampson, 1929,

p. 482, Tucker and Sampson, 1945, p. 136.

3/17/60
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Figura 11. Geologic map of:\ Iron Chief gold

mine and a.djacent area. The quartzites and dolan1te

are part. of a series of old metasedimentary rocks

intruded by quartz monzonite, and dikes of intermediate

canpos.:!.tion. 'r.he contact rocks and replacement iron

bodi.aa are a result of t..'11e intrusion of quartz monzon1 tEl

J.nt:o caJ.citic dolanite.

-'St7-'
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The collars of the shafts are timbered and a

weathered head fra~ remains at the head of the stope.

(
.......~"".

All other structures and equipment have been destroyed

or removed. The mine is open and dryas far as could

be determined but apparently has been idle fQr many

years. The road shown on the map is good to within

half a mile of the mine, but is badly gullied where it

descends into a wa5h in the northwest corner of Sac. 35

[Dec. 1957). UrJACCbSSfbLt bY Cff?, ()C·",-;;r
Production: O. S. Bureau of Mines records show that·

in 1930, 12 tons of ore taken from the URattler"

(probably the Jean mine) yielded 26.89 ounces of gold

and 9 ounces of sllver •

Refer~nces: Tucker and Sampson, 1929, p. 473 •

R.B.S. and C.H.G. 12/la/5~.
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John' S Car.lp

Location: SE~£W~ sec. 4 (proj.), ~. 2 s., R. 9 E.,

S.B.M., Twentynin~ Palms quadrangle, 19551 Joshua Tree

National Monument, a miles south of Twentynine Palms.

O.mership s Undetermined.

Historys Undetermined; old mill foundat1 ons a.t site

are dated 1931. Apparently long idle.

Geology: Shear zones in coarse-grained quartz

monzonite (Palms quartz monzonite of Rogers, 1954)..... ".- -
The principal adit on the east side of a narrow canyon

explores a shear and gouge zone 1 to 2 feet thick,

which strikes north and is vertical to steeply east

dipping•. Several hundred feet up the hill a second

shear zone trends N. 45° E.

Developments A drift adit, of undetermined extant,

is driven on the north-trending shear zone, and the

zone hae been opened by minor trenches above. The

northeast-trending zones above have been explored

by 4 short drift adits and shallow pits~ To the west,

across the canyon, is another adit, and there are e~veral

caved adits several hundred yards to the east.

Production I Undetermined.

Refexoencssl Rogers, 1954, map sheet 24.

C.H.G. 5/19/61 •

(
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JUan.!.ta No. 5

See Mountain Queen Mine.



Jumbo Mine

Location: SE~ sec. 30, NE% sec. 31, T. 4 S., R. 4 W.,

S.D.M., Steele Peak quadrangle, 7.S t
• 19531 about 6J,

miles west of Perris. The claim lies athwart a low ridge

just south of Santa Rosa Road (figure ---!).

Ownership: Undetermined.

HistoryI '1'he JUmbo, tUne was reported active as early

as 1896 at which~ it was owned by M. E. Bethrum,

Perris (Crawford, 1896, p. 312). Although s\Wsequent

reports add nothing to the 1896 description, the present

condition of the property sU9gests considerable activity

since 1896. U. S. Bureau of Mines files show that the

Jumbo was active as late as 1900 and that S. T. Crawford,

and a party named Stanford, both of Perris, held ths mine

in the years 1899 and 1900 respectively.

Geology I A poorly exposed shear zone as much as one

foot wide contains thin, discontinuous veins and pods of

crushed quartz ranging fran 0 to about 2 inches in thicJt-

ness. '1'he shear zone strikes N. 10· W. across a ridge

of deeply WC!athered diorite and dips about 800 SW. '!'he

crushed vein quartz is stained and pocketed with iron

oxides. It has yielded gold and silver but assay data

are lacking.

(

(
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Developments The earliest reported development

consisted of a SO-foot sbaft (Crawford, 1896, p. 312)

but inspection of the property revealed 1:hat, in addition,

at least one adi t and several other shafts or deep pros-

pect pits 'Were opened. A foundation suggests that a mill

bad beon installed. When visited (1959) the workings were

caved and inaccess1ble.

i Production. Purinq the four repor1:ed years. 1896. 97.

I 99 and 1900, U. S. Bureau of Mines records ShCM that a
i
I, total of 1,382.10 ounces of gold and 477 ounces of silver

were won fran an unreported tonnage of ore. 'l'hese figures

(
('-,

seem high but they might constitute an unapportioned total

resu1ting from the milling of ore frau a number of emaIl

nearby mines.

References I Crawford, 1896, p. 312, Tucker and Sampson,

1929, p. 482, 1945, pl. 35, Sampson, 1935, p. 512.

R.B.S. 9/23/59
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Keystone lUne

See Tubbs Claims (tungsten-gold).

(
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Lane M.1ne

Location. Sec. 10 (proj.), T. 6 S., R. 15 E., $,13', II'}

U. S. Army Corps of Engineers. Chuckwalla Mountains

quadrangle, 15', 19451 in the Chuckwalla Hauntains,

3 3/4 miles south of Desert Center. This mine is

accessible only by means of faint trails fran the Aztec

Well area and fran the Granite mine.

Ownership: Undetermined (1959).

H1story: E.s.rly reports barely mention the Lane mine

but their dates, 1896 (Crawford. p. 312) and 1919

V'terrill and llaring, p. 540) ma=k times during its early

developr:\Ol1t, and, at the later date, after operations

had ceased.

Geology: A shear zone with a maxi~~ width of 5 feet

is exposed for about 500 feet along the south slope of

a granite ridge. It strikes N. 500 W. and dips 450 NE.

Contai.ned within the shear zone is a crushed quartz

vein as much as 2 feet wide which is unevenly mineralized

with oxides of iron and traces of secondary copper

minerals.



Development2 The vein has been explored by means

of a 50-foot ahaft, 3 shallow shafts 10 to 20 feet

deep, and an open-cut. The shafts are inclined on the

dip of the vein. In addition, there is a shallow pit.

which appears to be the collar of a caved shaft.

Production I Unde1:ermined.

References. Crawford, 1896, p. 312: Merrill and

Waring, 1919, p. 540.

R.B.S. 4/29/59.
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Langdon Claim

Location: SW~t sec. 10 (proj.), T. 4 S., R. 22 E.,

S.B.M., Big Maria Mountains quadrangle, 1951; about 6

miles by dirt road and trail east of Midland Road and

3 miles northe~st of Bt~ck Hill.

Ownership: Undetermined (1958).

History: According to Mr. George Ringwald, Blythe,

(personal communication 1/l2i59) this property was

worked from 1932 to 1934 by a man named Langdon.

Geology: The country rock, gneiss cut by quartz

feldspar pegmatite dikes, is faulted. The fault~ are

( poorly exposed. One, explored by the north workings,

C.. · is vertical ~nd strikes N. 45° E. Another, in the

southern workings, strikes N. 85° W. and dips 80° NE.

Gold-bearing quartz veins of undetermined extent lie

in the fault planes. They range irom a fraction of

an inch to as much as a foot in thickness. Fractures

and pockets in the veins are filled with iron oxides.

Deve lornnent : The nor.th workin$s compriae a 20- foot

drift ad1.t from the end of which a 17-foot raise was

driven to the surface. The south working, ina narrow

r~ine about 1,000 feet to the southeast of the north

adit, consists of a SO-foot inclined shatto
t/ /~

Production: Not-- determined.
(

.\ References: None.

R.B.S. 11./19/58.



La Plcmo Mine

See Top of the ~~orld Hine.
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See Stone House Mine.

La Rica Mine



Lasetar loUne

Sees Lost Angel mine.
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Last Chance }line

_w.~_._".'_•• '''-. ~_.,__,- •. - ,.. -_. ;"._'.'~'.": .o,;.·····-~··z··!·..:-

Location: Sec. 26 (?), T. 6 S., R. 15 E. , S.B.M••

u. S. Army Co=ps of Engineers Chuckwalla Mountains quad

rangle, 15', 1945; in the Chuckwalla M~,mtains about one

mila oouth of A7.t~c Well and 3 miles west of Corn Spring.

This property is about a quarter of a mile aoutheast of

the C.O.D. r.:tine and probably l1es along tho same fault

zone.
(. I;,

O\mer!3h1pl Not-"determined (1~~'9).

f11f:tory: Last held, 1..'1 1~48, by E. M. ''I1Utc.

Geolog".1t A vertical fault zone as \dde a~ ,1 feet, \'rhich

..;t:ikes N. 20· W., 1s poorly e~osed fo:;: a,Oout 200 feet

en .a low granite ridge. Ouartz veins and lens~8 as much

as 5 inches wide ar.e unevenly c1i~t:ributed in the fault

plar.e. The veins are ~ta1ned and pod:eted with iron

oxides. Cnlclte is present but not corn.!!10n.
e..

Development: The fault zone on the no~'J of the ridge
1\

has been explored by moan:; of a 20-foot adi t. A lo-foot

prOE;pect pit in the fault zone lie!: about 75 feet up the

elop~ £rw the ad! t.
"f...-'

Production: Mot deterr.lined.

References. None.

R.B.S. 5/1/59.
/,
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Leon Mine
---..

Location. NW~ NW~ sec. 18, T. 6 S., R. 2 W., S.B.M.1
'--' /

Romoland quadrangle, 7~', 1953 r about 6 miles south-south-

east of Romoland.

OWnership: Hans ~istensen, Romoland, one patented

claim.

History: According to early reports the Leon Mine

was opened in the late 1800's (Crawford, 1894, p. 223).

ay 1917 it was still being referred to as "a promising

prospect" (Merrill and Waring, 1917i p. 534-535). The

actual amount of gold taken from the property was not

recorded. According to U. S. Bureau of Mines records,

during the years 1950 to 1953 the property was worked

by W. A., M. E., and R. H. Obarr, 1541 Freeman Ave.,

Long Beach.

Geology: A shear zone as much as 3 feet wide strikes

N. 55· ~;. and dips 700 NJ'E. across the southwest slope
'!-/

of a hill urlderlain by metasedimentary and metavolcanic

rocks. Quartz vein material of undeterreJ.ned average

thickness 1s distributed unevenly in the shear zone. 'Y'ne

shear 13 exposed for about 1,500 feet.

/
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Development a Two vertical shafts, a shallow pit,

and a trench explore the vein. The collars of the

shafts are on the vein and about 200 feet apart, the

northwesterly one being higher than the other by about

SO vertical feet. The northwest shaft, now caved,

was once reported to be 150 feet deep (Crawford, 1896,

p. 312). A small sheet-iron shack, which housed the

hoisting machinery, still stands near it. The south-

east shaft is open and untirr~ered as far down as could

~ observed from the partially caved collar. Its

deptn was not deter~ined. The pit and t£ench lie

between the two shafts and are simply shallow prospects

on th~ shear zone.

Production: In 1950, 3 tons of ore yielded 1 ounce

of gold and 1 ounce of silver Cu. S. Bureau o~ ~Unes

records, published with permission of the o~~er).

'rucker and Sampson, 1929, p. 483.

References: Crawford, 1094, 223; 1896, ~. 312; MtYi"il{". .... j/l)oY/l1'J·17JfF;34 ..,

s ?oS

R.B.S. 10/22/58.
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Liberty Gl."OUP

see, Tubbs Claims (under tungsten).
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See Maggie Mine.

Little Maggie



See Lum Gray Mine.

Long Shot #-1
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Lost Angel (Laseter, Sippi?) Mine

Location: SW~ sec. 35, T. 3 S., R.8 E., S.B.M.,

Lost Horse Mountain quadrangle, 19581 Joshua Tree

National Monument in a narrow canyon high on the south-

west slope of the Little San Bernardino Mountains,
\

2 3/4 miles soutlnIJest of Pinyon Well. This mine previous-

1y, and apparently erroneously, ~as reported in sec. 22,

T. 3 S., R. a E., S.B.M. (Tucker and Sampson, 1945,

p. 137).

Ownership & Clyde Jones, P.O. Box 1678, Indio (1957).

History: The Sippi m.ine, ~hich probably is the Lost

Angel, is said to have been worked by a lolr. :-icl'arland

iJ:1 the 1890' s. The Los1: Angel was owned many years ago

by W. H. Laseter, ~'entynine Palms. The property wa3

leased to C. L. Woods, Indio, from 1937-1945 \Yhen the

mine comprised 8 claims. A. F. Perry acquired the

hoJ.dings in 1945 and subsequently eold them to Clyde

Jones in 1956. Apparently, the mine has not been worked

since about 1937.

Geoloqyl The mine workings explore a 5-foot wide shear

zone in biotite-diorite gneiss and biotite schist (Chuck

w~la complex) on the west side of the canyon. The shear

zone strikes N. 80· W., is vertical, and contains d1scon-
I

.~. tinuous. quartz stringers as much as 1 foot wide.



· See Brooklyn mine.

Lee Angeles Mine
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Los~ Horse Mine

Location. mi~Un~ eec. 3, T. 3 s., R. a E., S.B.H.,

Lost Horse Mountain quadrangle, 1958, Joshua Tree National.

Monument, 3 iniles southeast of Ryan Campbr~..md and Lost

Horse Well, on the east side of a small valley high in

the central part of Lost Horse Moun~a1n'.

OWnership. Leanta Stafford Ryan, 242 E. Center,
if

Covina holds one patented claim of 13.5 acres.

History. The gold-bearing vein, developed by the

Lost Horse Mine, \¥as worked as early as 1894 when ore

was hauled to the Pinon Mountain mill (apparently
(
,\ located at the present El Dorado patented mill ~ite at
( '. - Fi f"e) 'It

Pinyon Well). During this early developmentALang,

Holland, and Tingman, of Indio were the owners of 2

claims (CraWford, 1896, p. 223). The area was. surveye~ /r ._ ~~
1:7 1L 10$1 /-()"~-e 4'A4~IA,- /11, t...:.-U.v.."jl{,.;, ~3j':>

for patent in 1995 and a patent \Vas issued in 1897 to I~'; tj..(~~";..'\

Nathan Ryan and others. Apparently the mine was in

almost continuous operation from 1995-1908, but under

severaJ. operatorsl 1896-98, Thos. C. Ryan: 1899-1900,

Lost Horae Mining and 1~llin9 Company, 1901, 1905, S. H.

(

KelseY1 1906, 1908, Lost Horse Mining and Milling Company.

~ <;'\J +0 pqr k 'S€'r\l~.<<. \q ~8 ~ - t-\o~ bel"") Mco.J..~ ;""\1) -\-""'1"1'>"\ ~thl\.,"~'~.
tl'il~).

~""'~S ft\ e - 0 f\ ~ ,""'" \ co..-lo cl'\tn" - 5<:~ R1y'.t{ r S,J.e
R.e'h~~r B~k i-I •

DLf ICj, f
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ay 1896 a 2-stamp mill had been built several miles

north of the mine. probably at Lost Horse Well.

Workings included a 80-foot drift adit. 50-foot winze.

50-foot drift from the bot.tom of the winze, and a

235-foot vertical shaft with a horse-whim (Crawford,

1896, p. 312). In 1929 Tucker and Sa~pson (p.483)

reported the shaft was 500 feet deep and a lO-stamp

mill was at the mine. Water was piped to the mine

frcm Lost Horse well.

./
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After being idle for about 20 years the mine

was reopened in 1931 under lease by Gen'l Mining and

Development Company who mined pillars of ore fran the

upper levels and mi.lled in the lO-stamp mill. The

last activity apparently was in 1936 when J. D. Ryan

processed 600 tons of tailing. The operation during

the 1930's yielded only a few hundred ounces of gold

and local residents report the vein was faulted off at

depth and drifting failed to find the vein. Apparently

long idle.



Geology I The mine area is underlain by dark well

foliated thin banded quartz-biotite gneiss (Pinto gneiss).

'!'he banding strikes north to N. 400 W. and is steeply

<tipping to vertical. According to Merrill (1917 p. 536)

the principal workings explore a quartz vein which strikes

eaGt, dipB S5° N., ranges from 6 inches to 5 feet in

\t1idth, and is exposed on the surface at several points

for about 800 feet. In June 1957, the vein could not

be observed in the main shaft because of timber.ing, but

the dump material contained iron-stained vein quartz,

gneiss, and black mica schist. Twenty feet east of the

shaft a 4-inch quartz vein strikes N. 20· E., and is

vertical. '1\010 shallow sha£ts, 300 and 500 feet to the

east.on the ridge eXplore east-striking vertical, thin,

iron-stained quartz veins in shear zones in gneiss.

Where best defined in the upper shaft the shears strike

N. 15· W., and dip 70· SW.

{
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Development, The Lost Horse mine workings consist

chiefly of a SOO-foot vertical shaft with a small amount

of drifting on the vein on the 100, 200, 300, and 400

foot levels (Tucker and Sampson, 1945, p. 137). About

100 feet west of the main shaft an aoit is driven

N. 80· E. along a 5-foot wide shear zone. Apparently

this is the arlit described by Merrill (1917, p. 536)

as being 80 feet long with a 50-foot winze and a 50-foot

drift east driven from the bottom of the winze. The

vein also has been explored by 2 shal.low shafts, 300 and

500 feet east of the main shaft, and by several pits.

In 1957 a vertical headframe, several partially

~ollapsed wooden and stone buildingSland a largely dis

mantled 10-stamp ~~ll remained on the property.

Productions This property has been credited (Chesterman,

1957, p. 79) with the only production of bismuth in Calif

ornia and the 20 tons of bismuth ore produced in 1904 are

listed as being from the Lost Horse, formerly the Lang

copper mine. It appears this report is erroneous as a

long time local resident, Mr. William F. Keyes, states

the bismuth ore came from the Sulphide Bismuth mine (see

herein) in the early 1900·s,. when the property was known

as the Lang Copper mine, but Mr. Lang also apparently \-,fas

\ a partner in the Lost Horse mine. No evidence of copper or

sulfide mineralization was observed at the Lost Horse mine.



Tuckor and ;3Qnpson (1<Y~5, p. 137) roport tho

total value of gold frou tho Lost lIol"OO Jline as "';50,000.

This is in rouGh asrooncnt wi~h the 80ro than 10,000

ounces of Gold and 16,000 ounces of ailver rcport0d

(U.G. BUJ.'cau o.f Hincs r'Jcordn) to hovo b'3en rBcov..;red

.from an Ulld.ct~r:.Jined tonnne;o o~ ore and GOO tona or
oj e.lfel-

tailiucs (p~oduco{l)by the Lost 110='00 nine from 1895 to

1936. Il

"t
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References. crawford: 1894, p. 2231 Crawford, 1896,

p. 312; ~Unins .and Scientific Press, 1900 (May, vol. 80,

no. 18) p. 4941 Herrill, 1917 (1919) p. 536: Tucker and

Sampson, 1929, p. 4631 Tucker and Smnpson, 1945, p. 1371

Chesterman, 1957, p. 79.

C.H.G. 6/28/57.



See 1 Bidden mine.

Lost Mine Parallel
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Lost Pony Mine

Locationc Sec. 24, T. 6 S., R. 14 E., S.D.M., U. S.

Army Corps of Engineers, 15', Chuckwalla Mtns. quadrangle,

19451 on tl'.Et'southwest: slope of the Chuckwal.la Mounta.1.ns

6 3/4 m110s sout.hwcst of Desert Center. ne ndne is

marked on the quadrangle map.

OWnership I Undeter:11i.ned.

History: '!'he Lost Pony mine appears to be an old

property, but its date of location was not determined.

In the early 1940·s tho mine was owned by Dell Barnum,

Desert Center. In 1940 Desert Center Mining Company

I',\leased and operated the proper1:y for an 'Undetermined
, "-
I -

period (Tuck~ and Sampson, 1145, p. 137).

Geology: 'I'ba country rock is gneissic granita cut

by aplite and pegmatite dikes as much as 3 feet wide.

The gneissic structure has a general strike about

N. 10· li. A fau1t zone, traceable fer about 1100 feet,

strikea west nearly at right. angles to the structure of

country rock and dips SO· S. A fine-grained, basic dike

ranging fran 5 to 30 feet 1n thickness lies in the fault

zone. Quartz veins ranging from 0 to 1 foot il1

thickness lie along the footwa.J.l of the faul t zone.

(
\
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The veins and the dike are fractured/prObably by recurrent

movement on the ~t.lult. The most pronounced shearing

folla~d the footwal1 creating irregular masses of

gouge as much as 3 feet wide in which a large proportion

of the vein quartz was dragged and crushed. Minerals

observed in the ore are calcite, siderite, chlorite,

magnet!te, hydrous iron oxides, and scattered st.ains

and thin crusts of chrysocolla. No data on the gold

content of the deposit were Obtained.

'.-'2;.
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..,i1:11 drifts on the 50, 100, and 200 foot levels (Tucker

Other quartz veins auike .. i parallel to the

fault and crop out 50 to 100 feet south of it. These

veins appear to be barren. In addition a second b3.sic

d1ke, 40 feet wide, is exposed 75 fe'3t north of and

parallel to the fault. but it does not appear to be

a8socil1ted with a fault or veil~.

Development.z Two shafts, SO and 80 taet dsep, \llere

sunk 111 the· hanging wall. These shafts prc:::bably connect 

with wor~~nga serviced by 6 incl.ined shafts driven on

the vein but because of the poor condition of the mine

no entry was made to check the extent of development•

.. '1'he mine was reportad to be at least 200 feet deep

j
l

and Sampson, 1945, p. 137). In addition there i8 a trench

and several. prospect pi.ts and, near the west end of the

out.crop,~ a 50-foot. crosscut ad1t in the banging

wall from which a drift runs 60 feet east. on the vein.

A 6o-foot. shaft explores the dike, exposed to the north

of 1:he fault, with apparently negative results •

.. :: Production s .Deesrt Center M..ininq ~cmpany made a. number
,

of shipments of high-grade ore to American Smelting and

Refining Company's smelter, Garfield, Utah but the tonnage

and' grade was not reported (Tucker an~ Sampson, 1945, p. 137).

Idle (1959).

( References. Tucker and Sampson, 1945, p. 137, pl. 35.

R.B.S. ll/i.6/59

,



Lost Riv~r Placer Cla~

See Chuckwalla Spring Placers.
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Location,

Louise b-Une

Sec. 17, T. 2 S., R. 12 E., G.B.M. (proj.),

u. S. 1'.rr.1Y Cor?S of Engineers Pinkham \'Jell quadrangle, 15',

1943; Pinto Hountains, about llj. miles west of 1:he Gold

Crown mine and 4 miles southwest oi l~ew Dale (Site). (See
f

pl• .:v>.
Ownership. Emmett Dei:hurum, Bo:-: 111, hnbO'j, owns 2

unpatented lode clairns (March 1958).

Historyt The mine was original.ly located in 'the late

1920 •9 by Jack Meek and E. V. Evans, and was act!va in

1929 (Tucker and Sampson, 1929, p. 483). Emmett Bethurwn

J.:OWned and operated the mine fran 1937 to 1939.

(-~.. . Geology: Quartz monzan.1te is cut by a north-t:rencting
..

and nearly vertical fault containing a quartz vein 2

feet in average 1:lU.ckness. Tucker and Sampson (1929,

p. 483) report that the vein 1s mineralized with galena,

chalcopyrite, and shows free gold.

Developnent. The ma.1n shaft is sunk vertically on the

vein to an undetermined depth. Probably drifts extend

fran the shaft at one or more levels. Other world.n98

of minor extent ~ <:01'1S19t1:19 mainly of shallow shafts and

su;'face trenches I are randanly distril>uted about· 350 feet

south a10J19 the fault trace frcn the main shaft.

(



(
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Production: :n tho yoars 1937 th.r'-lUC;h 1939

the Louisa uina yielded 108 tens o:f oro from \iJhich 35·

ouncos or gold, 51 ounces of oilver, 209 pOundD of
COYtrzJ...

copper and 1,292 POtUlUS of lend wore rq~ovc~
A

Ref0r~nces: Tuckor and Saupson, 1929,

pp_ 483..lt84; Goodt'rin, 195"1, p. 60'.f.. J .R.B. 3/30/GO
,
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See Elton Mine.

Lucky Boy Mine



Lucky Boy (Walker Claim) Mine

Location I SE~ sec. 9, T. 6 S., R. 3 W., S.B.M.,

Romoland quadrangle, 7~', 1953; about 9 miles south

of Perris, in a cultivated area between two low,

rounded hills.

Ownership: Undetermined.

History: 'l'his deposit was discovered in 1892. Devel

opment proceeded sl~dy under the Ownership of Sam

Walker, Menifee (Storms, 1893, p. 385; Crawford,. 1894,

p. 223-224J personal communication, John D. Walker).

In. 1917 the ~ner was reported dead (Merrill and Waring,

1917, p. 534) and, since that date, the mine has remained

idle.

GeolO<JY: The country rock at the mine is deeply

weathered diorite. The whole outcrop is barely 100 feet

long and brush, s011, and the caved state of the mine

obscure the depos1.t. The vein appears to strike about

N. 550 W. and, according to John Walker, son of the

original owner, it is vertical. It was reported to

range from 4 inches to one foot in thickness and to be

faulted in two places. (Storms, 1893, p. 385). The

vein is fractured and the quartz is recernented and

pocketed with iron oxides. There appears to be no report

on the gold content except some high grade estimated by

Storms to run about $ 65 per ton. Pyrite is present

in the ore below the water table ('Per sonal canmunication,

J. O. Walker).

(



Development I Tha -workings axe filled or caved but

for~rly two shafts, 50 ar4d 60 feet d~ep respectively,

'W6re sunk on the vein. ~ater was reported to be the

principal pl:oblcm (C4awford. 1896, p. 312).

Production: Undeterrrdned. Mlee41~.

RMferencesl Storms, 1893, p. 385; Crawford, 1894,

p. 223-224; 1696, p. 312; ~rilland ~arin9, 1917,

p. 534: Tucker and faInpson, 1929, p. 484; 1945, pl. 35;

sampson, 1935, p. 513.

R.B.S. 10/20/59.
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Lucky Dollar Mine

Location. Sec. 24 (1), T. 5 S., R. 1 E., S.B.M., U. S.

Army Corp of Engineer~"5'"", Canyon Spring quadrangle,

19441 about 3 miles east-northest of Hayfield Pumping
/\

I
I~

/

Station and a little mora than half a mile east-southeast

of the Golden Eagle Mine, at the south edge of the Eagle

Mountains.

Ownership. Undetermined.

History: Papers found at the mine sllow that it was

claimed in 1940 by C. H. Kelly. No records for other

years were found. .

Goologys A quartz vein, ranging fran 0 to 3 inches in

thickness, lies along the hanging wall of a fault zone,

as much as 4 feet' wido, which is poorly exposed on the

crest of a narrow granite ridge. The fault strikes

N. 450 E. and dips 450 SEe Voids and fractures in the

vein carry oxides of iron which _ probably formed
" /

from the weathering of sulfides. Gold, where present,
11/1.

1s a free-millLng residue as~ other ores in the area•
.,' -A. " '/. '.. . ~~'-, .... ! 0

Development. The outcrop ~ penetrated by a 12-foot,
'. .)1\

\1nc11nedshaft. A crosscut aditwas driven southeast

fran a point: about 100 feet: down the slope to the west.

Xt: appears to be at least 100 feet: long but whether or
k,'-/!. ~<.. .-f

not ~1 t reaches the vein was not determined A1.te.d:Q 'the
_._/\

unsafe condition of the back.

(

(



The tonnage yield reported for the year 1940

suggests that the vein was reached and worked, but

little vein material was found on the dump.

Productions U. S. Bureau of Mines records show that

in 1940 the Lucky Dollar yielded 9 tonfJ of ore frcrn

which 10 ounces otgold and 4 ounces of silver were

recovered.

References: None.

R.B.S. 11/20/59
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Lucky Lady Claim

Location. SE~ sec. 19 (proj.), T. 7 S., R. 17 E.,

S.B.M., Sidewinder Well quadrangle, 1952: southwest of

the Aztec and Rainbow Claims. It is at the northeast

base of a ridge and is reached by a side road off

Dupont Road.

Ownership t Unaetermined.

History, 'l'1U.s property was developed during the 1930' s

and worked for a period of short but unrecorded duration

(J. Dupont, personal cCl1ununication).

Geology, The property was not visited but probably

resembles the nearby Aztec and Rainbow ClaLlls, which are

on northwest-trending, gold-bearing quartz veins in

gneissic country rock.

Development: The deposit was explored by a single

shaft, 75 feet deep.

Production: Unaetermined. Mr. J. Dupont stated that

sane ore of good grade was taken from the claim.

References: None.

R.I3.S. 4/28/59.
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Lucky Strike (Ophir) t:dine

This report is based largely on information
recently

contained in a/published description by Engel, Gay and

Rogers (1959, p. 67-68) •

Locations Sec. 21, T. 5 S., R. 4 W~, S.B.M., U.S.

Army Corps of Engineers Lake Elsinore quadrangle, 15',

1942; at the northeast base of a low hill just south

east of Highway 74, about 3 miles northeast of Elsinore.

OWnership & R. S. Fisher and R. L. Read, Elsinore

(1945) own an undetermined area of patented land

(formerly railroad la.'1d) including the mine.

History: The Lucky Strike was reported active in
. 1

191. (Merrill and Waring, p. 529).

"'. " ..



Geologyt The country rock is deeply-weathered

quartz diorite. A quartz vein, about 15 inches wide

at the surface, strikes U. 80· E., and dips 45° s.

in the collar of the main shaft, but apparently turns

to strike N. 55° E. and dip 55° BE. where exposed

100 feet to the east. The vein is discontinuously

exposed for several hundred feet across the hill.

At the surface, the vein quartz 1s strongly stained

with iron oxides and has a well-defined clay selvage.

A second, more northerly vein, not exposed on the

surface, is reported also to strike east, but to dip

35° and intersect the main vein at the 50-foot level.

The veins contain free gold, silver, marcasite,

pyrite, arsenopyrite, and copper oxide stains; the

north vein has the higher silver content. On the

SO-foot level the vein 15 reported to range Drom 2

to 24 inches in thiclqlesB with an average thickness

of about 10 1nchea. On this level the oreshoot is

reported to be about 8S feet long. tane of the ore

was reported to bear 25 ounces of silver and ~a in

gold per ton {Sampson, 1935, p. 513).

/
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Developments Mine openings include the main shaft,

inclined 45 0 ~ong the main vein and 150 feet deep, and

a second inclined shaft of undetermined depth about

100 feet to the east. In 1955 both shafts were caved

at a depth of about 30 feet and inaccessible. Past

reports indicate the existence of a 100-foot ~rift to

the north (presumably east) of the main shaft on the

50-foot level, and a 150-foot drift in the same direction

on the lSO-foot level. In 1935 the lower level, though

under water, was reported to have exposed a 30-inch-

width of sulphide ore.

Production I Undetermined.

References: Crawford, 1896, p. 313; Merrill and
'1

Waring, 191~, p. 529; Tucker and Sampson, 1929, p. 486:

1945, p. 137-138; Sampson 1935, p. 513; Engel and

others, 1959, p. 67-68.

R.B.S., from Engel and others.
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Development, The shear zone is explored by one

vertical shaft, 700-800 feet to the northwest of which

is a shaft inclined 600 SW., and an undetermined amount of

sub-surface work. According to Tucker and Sa~pson (1945,

p. 138) the vertical shaft was said to be 990 feet

deep. In an earlier report (Tucr.er and Sampson, 1929,

p. 481) it is stated that there are 700 £eet of drifts

and cros£cuts at the 300-£00t level and that a winze

deecends from that level to a depth of 229 feet from

which there are 300 feet of drifts and crosscuts at

various levels. A stope reaches the surface 40 - 50 feet

south of the inclined shaft. This may be the work

referred to by Tucker and Sa~pson (1945, p. 138) as

having been done from a drift off a 175-£oot shaft,

possibly the inclined shaft noted above.

When visited in April, 1958, the shafts were

open and dry and ~~ll timbered. The stope was still open

and the stulls sound. Nothing remains of former mine

bUildings but the foundatione. The shafts have no head

frames but access is good and portable frames could

easily be installed.

--56/-
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Geology: The country rock consists of contorted and

sheared metasedimentary rocks comprising schist and lime

stone. They strike N. 70° W. and dip 70° ~v. in the

mine area. Ore minerals form deposits along a shear

zone which roughly parallels the structure of the rocks.
4:,-;/, )L'~: .,.>". :.i.'

The shear zone is exposed uncven±y for about 1,000 feet
f.,

along the strike. It contains quartz vein!; as much as

one foot in thickness. Much of the wall rock near the

veins contains chrjsccolla and iron oxides in fissures

and shears. Much of the quartz vein material 1S

brecciated. The ore minerals in the vein and enclosing

rock are hematite, limonite (in part as pseudomorphs

after pyrite), chrysocolla, malachite t pyrite) and man

ganese oxide.

The vein is reported to carry approximately

0.75 ounces per ton in gold and to be free milling

down to 150 feet. Below that depth pyrite becomes

abundant (Tucker and Sampson, 1945, p. 138).

--5619--
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Lum Gray (Arica, Gray, Long Shot, Priest) Mine

Location I NE\ NE~ sec. 12, T. 2 S., R. 19 E., S.B.M.,

Rice quadrangle, 19541 west of the main ridge of the

Arica Mountains in a shallow valley G~ miles south~est

of Rice.

Ownership, Undetermined (1958).

Historys According to Tucker and Sampson (1929,

p. 481), this mine was worked by Assets Realizing

Company from 1909 to December 1912, at which time

operations were suspended. These authors etate that

the property was subsequently relocated by one E. E.

Schellen~er as the Arlca clai~. Merrill and Waring

(1917, p. 541-542) reported that, when visited in

November of 1914' the Gray Mine was leased (o~~€r not

specified) to "Assets Realizing Mines Company".

Edward W. Rowe, Rice, the last reported owner,

operated this pro~erty under the name Long Shot #1

during the years 1950, 51, and 53 (u. S. Bureau of

Mines records).

(
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mon't in the Y0nrs bctHoon 1912 and 2950 tho Lum Gru:y

Ltino yieldod as wuch as 1,200 tOnD of oro iron \lhich

1,100 ounces o£ gold, 5~ ouncos of oi1ver, 6,911 pounds

of coppar and 920 pounds of loud wore rocovered.

Ro.f;-;roncos: 11orri11 and ~Jarinc, 191'7, p. 541

~2; Tucl:or and Sanpoon, 1929, p. LiBl; 19L~5t p. l~,

pl. 35; Good1rdn, 1957, p. 6Ql~.

1?roduction: Vurins its interoittont devolop-

I
I
I
I

I
I
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Developments The vein is explored by 4 inclined
1):) ;'J

sba£ts,. in poor repair. One 18 flooded bela,." the 50
i\

foot leve~. Two others are partial.ly filled with

debris and are about 30 feet deep. ·The fourth shaft

is about 40 feet deep. At these depths only a small

amount of Clrifting and stoping was dona. Three of

these shafts were reported to be 175 feet, 75 feet and

7S -feet deep respectively (Tucker and Sampson, 1945,
c •,.; J b "- ~" \.~:" 7

p. 136), but were not" identifi.ed because of the flooded
(\ J \

or filled cond1ti.on. of the mine. An old ball m11l was

still on the property when it was visited (1959).

Production I The only recorded production fro"ll the
':1

Maggie Mine was -t:wo tons of are for the year 1940, which
"-

yielded 1 ounce of gold (U. S. Bureau of Mines reccrds).

aeferencesl Crawford, 1994, p. 223: 1896, p. 312;

Mining and Scientific ~ress, l8~St vol. 70, p. 106;

Merrill and Waring, 1917, p. 531; Tucker and Sampson,

1929,p. 483r 194-5, p. 136-137, ~l. 35: Salnpson, 1935,

p. 512.

R.B.S. 9/24/59
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Maggie (Little Ma99ie) Mine

Location. NW~ sec. 32, T. 4 S., R. 4 W., S.B.M.,

Steele Peak quadrangle 7.5', 1953, about G miles west

of Perris / ~<' ,
,

/ ,
~ ,

",/ '

Ownerships Charles Hess, 4427 Larchwood Place,

Riverside (1958).

History. 'l'his mine was located prior to 1894. By

that year an a.rrastra had been buil.t and development

was proceeding under the ownership of J. M. Hasson,

Perris (Crawford, 1894, p. 223). The mine was idle in

1896 (Crawford, 1696, p. 312). Activity was next
/

It" reported in 1935 at whicb time a Chilean mill was
\; -

being used. The owner was Chas. Lanhorn, Bax 152,

Perris (Sampson, 1935, p. 512). The mine was worked

in 1940 by Charles. asss, Riverside, probably under

lease (U. S. Bureau of Mines records). In 1945 it

was reported idle (Tucker and Sampson, 1945, p. 136-137,

pl. 35).
e

Geology. 'l'b.t!r mine area 18 underlain by deeply weathered
1\

diorite. A narrow shear, rarely exceedinq 4 inches in

width, strikes N. 85~ W. and dips 50~ Sit. 'l'he shear

cOntains crushed and pulverized vein quartz material

reported to be as much as 8 inches wide (Tucker and

.( Sampson, 1945, p. i3G). It has an indistinct surface
'I

exposure of about 100 feet.

--5ib-
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Mammoth Group

Location: NW~ Sl~ sec. 8, T. 6 S., R. 3 w., S.B.M.,
I

Ranoland quadrangle, 7.5,) 1953; about 10 miles south of

Perris.

Ownership. John Rostas, Route 1, Ranoland.

B1story: According to U. S. Bureau of Land Management

records, this group, canprising the 2 claims, Edith and

Mammoth, was patented by F. A. Stephens, at al., in

1896. At that time development of the mine was .already

well advanced (Crawford, 1896, p. 312). The claims

were owned by A. A. Adair, Riverside, ,in 1917, (Merrill

and Waring, 1917, p. 534) but there was no report of
/Ito.;, ~.} 1

activit~~or since.

Geo:logyl A lenticular body of quartz is well exposed

on the southeast slope of a low granodi.orite ridge through

a horizontal distance of about 250 feet (fig. -I). The

vein strikes northeast, dips about 15· northwes-t;; and is

as much as 7 feet: thick. Fractures and fissures in the

quartz are filled or lined with iron oxides. In addition,

the vein contains free-milling gold and pyrite. lic

assay data were found.

(
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Development I The depoei.t: bas been explored by means

of a 50-foot shaft., an inclined shaft., an adit., and two

open-cuts, arranged as shO'llm in figure --I. In addition

there are several. shallow prospects.

The inclined shaft is reported to be 200 feet

deep and to join with t;he vertical shaft through a

crosscut: drift (Crawford, 1896, p. 312). The portal of

the inclined shaft is at: the face of an open-cut as

much as a feet deep and 60 feet long. cut. in the broad,

west lobe of the vein out.crop. The cut and shaft: bear

H. 40· W. '!'he tapering, east. end of the outcrop is

( ~lored by the adit. and second open-cut. 'l'he aellt
..,

'. / extends U. 40· W. for 60 feet. 'rhe open cut, 40 feet

fart:hert:iast, is parallel t.o the adJ.t and is 30 feet

long. At the aMt portal the vein appears to have

divided into three roughly parallel veins as much as

6 inches thick separated by tabular bodies of country

rock 1 - 2 feet: in thickness.

Production.. Undetermined. -=I SJ. (1~~ .

References I Crawford, 1896, p. 3121 Mining and Scientific

Press, 1899, vol. 78, no. 10, p. 2671 Merrill and Waring,

1917" p. 534·, Tucker and Sampson, 1929, p. 484r 1945, pl. 35,

SampSOD, 1935, p. 513.

B.S. 9/21/59.
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Uastodon Mine

Location. SE~ sec. 14, sw~ sec. 13, T. 5 S., R. 11

E., S .B.l<t., Cottonwood Spring quadrangle, 1958; Cotton-

wood Mountains, Joshua Tree National Monument, about 0.8

miles southeast of Cottonwood Spring.

~'nership: Harold E. Haul.sey, P.O. Box 1124, Cortez,

Colorado erwns 1 lode claim ·(March 1958).

Historya In 1945 the mine was owned by George W.

Hulsey (ilaulsey?), Indio (Tuc1ter and Sampson, ~945, p. 138).

Geology: At the main workings a northwest-trending

and 40· m:.-dipping fault cuts r;}lite Tank quartz monzonite

(fig • .!I). The fault zone contains thin iron-stained

gold quartz veins. l~out 400 feet to the ~est is a

northwest-trending and 60° NE;- dipping quartz vein no

~'th.an 1-foot Wide.

Development: The main shaft is sunk 7S feet in a

faul.t plane. About 400 feet west, another shaft is sunk

to an unkncwn depth on the I-foot wide quartz vein. It

1s caved at ~~e lO-foot level. (fig. 1/). Material was

hauled from the rr..ine along a narrow dirt road to the

Winona Spring (Cottor..\olood Spring Custom) mill. The mill

had a capacity of 40 tons a day and processed material from

other .nines in the Pinto Bal3in area (Tucker and Sampson, 1945,

p. 129). The mill is in ruins and the mine is idl.e.

(

(
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Production I UndetermJ.nea.

References I Tuc'ter and sampson, 1945, p. 129,(and p~

138.

J.R.E. 12/11/59.
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Figure 11. Sketch map shCM1ng tho location (A),

and a geologic sketch map (B), of the Hastodon mine (topo

graphy frem U.S.G.S. 1S' Cottonwood Spring quadrangle,

1958).
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U,,-,, Development: Tucker and Sampson (1945, p. 144) reported

t.hat several shafts rang.1ng" fran 20 to 70 feet in depth

were sunk on veins.

TWo shafts, which now constitute the ma.1n

WOj:kin9S were Vi3ited i~ the field. Both shafts shoad

lie on the Desert GQld Group of claJ.Iu8, because they are

sunk on steeply-dipping and generally nOrth-strild.nS

faulta. 'I'h& shaft nearest the house (pl. 1/) is at least

100 feet deep and drifts Join to it at one or mare levels.

Xt is e:)timated that t.~e 18 a total of about 400 feet

of work. The other shaft, about. a tenth of a mile east

and higher on tl~ h.i.llslcpo, 1a at least 120 feet deep

( "nd drifts Join to it at one or mora levels. Total work
('~>

here is estimated to :be abOl.1t 700 feet. Too ndne was

not in oporation on thG day of the property visit.

Production: Undete.t'I:1ined.



Me uaney Mine

See Desert Queen mine.
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Meek (Thelma and DeGcrt Gold Group) Mine

LocationJ Sec. 14, ~. 2 S., R. 12 E., S.B.M. (proj.),

u. S. kmy Corps of Engineers Eagle Tz.mk qundrangl~, 15',

1943, Pinto Mountains, about 4 miles south-southeast of

New Dale (S1tel and 1 mile southeast of the Gold Crown

mine (pl. 1/>.
OWnerships H. G. Fryden1und, Box 704, Twentynine Palms,

owns at least 2 unpatented lode claims (I~ch 1958).

History. Jack Meek oWned the property in 192.9, and at

this time had performed only exploration work consistinq

Qf a few shallow shafts sunk on different veins, (Tucker
(

\.> .bond Sampson, 1929, p. 4BB). Jack Meck owned and inter-

mittently operated the mine on a small scale until his

aeath-1n the early 1950's.

Geologys 'l'he Thelma Group is located on a series of

generaJ.ly west-striking quartz veins, ranging in thickness

from 1 to 2 feet. The Desert Gold Group is located on

north-trending and steeply-dipping quartz veins ranging

in thickness frc:r.a J:i to 2 feet. According to 'l'ucker and

Sampson (1945, p. 144) all veins cut quartz monzonite and

locally are heavily mineralized wit:h hematite showing

free gold.

- b 7Lf-



~nifea l~ne

Locations S.E.14Sl;~4 £sc.:. 5, T. 6 S., R. 3 \Ii., S.B.M.,

l\.omvlar.d quac1ra11g1o, 7~', 195:1 1 about B miles south of

Perris.

Ownership: Ora Rhodes, P.O. Box 915, Perris.

lli..~tory: Though its date of discover,y was not determined,

by 13SS the l~ifee I-line was well developed and a five-stamp

~ul1 was being construct~d to avoid tlw continued 6h1pment

of concentrates to 8an Francisco via San Diego (~tining and

Scientific Prass, 1885, vol. 51, p. 120). The mine appears

to have been operated continuously through 1696 at which

time 1t was owned by H. N. McGr~ady et al., Menifee

(Crawford, 1896, p. 312). In 1899 the mine was idle and

had pas~ed into the hands of a Chicago interest (}tining

and Scientific Press, 1899, vol. 79, p. 750). U. s.

Bureau of Mines records show that in 1900 G. S. Allen,

Perris, operated the mine, followed in 1901 by w. F~ Bray,

Perris and in 1903 by Morrison and Anderson, Pexr1s. These

men may have been 1es~ees. Tan Chaffin owned ~~e 14enif~e

~e in 1917 (Merrill and Waring, 1917, p. 533) and as

late as 1935 (S~pson, 1935, p. 513). The claL~ is now

part of Rhodes Ranch.

-575-
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Geology: The vein 1R no lenger exposed but according

to an old report it appears to lie along a diorite-schist

contact. It stril:es northeast and dips 80- NW. to a

depth of 40 feet below which it flattens to 65- lo.'"W. The

vein was reported to rang-e from one foot to 30 inches in

thickness and to yield about $24 per ton in gold. Traces

ofpyr1te were reported present (Storms, 1893, p. 385).

Fragn:ents of ore on the old Clump resemble the ore from
r--.

near by mines in that the fragments are fractured vein
'-'"

quartz with coatings and pockerts of iron oxides.

Developments The vein was explored through 4 shafts

.(;0, 55, 100, and 125 feet deep from which drifting and

\,'--·stoPing had been accc:mp11shed (.Mining and Scientific

Press, 1899, vol. 79, p. 750; S&npson, 1935, p. 513).

At present (1959) the shafts are filled and the mine

10n9 abardoned.

( -571-



Production I Compiled by the U. S. Bureau of Mines

and published with permission of the owner.

(

Year

1900

1901

1903

Crude
ore

( t.ons)

-
4S

Gold
(ounces)

29.02

41.12

21.77

Recoverable metals
Silver

(ounces)

282

References: ~nin9 and Scientific Press, 1885, vol. 51

no. 7, p. 120; 1899 vol. 79, no. 27, p. 7S0i Storms, 1893,

p. 385; Crawford, 1896, p. 312; Merrill and Waring, 1917,

p. 533: Tucker and sampson, 1929, p. 484; 1945, pl. 35,

no. 86; sampson, 1935, p. 513.

R.B.S. 9/22/59.
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See Virginia Mine.

Missing Link Mine



Mission (Hl1ff-Lane) Mine

Location I Sees. 14 and 21, T. 2 S., k. 12 E., S.B.M.

(proj • ), u. S. Army Corps of Engineers Eagle 'rank quad

rangle, 15', 1943 f Pinto Mountains, about 2 miles north

northeast of t<t..1ssion and SW".rise wells (pl. .v>.
OWnership c L. P. Clause, Dox as, Inc:1.io owns 7 unpat

ented claims and 2 mill sites (March 1958).

Historys The mine was discovered by George Lane,

Mecca, in 1887, and was awned by h.irn and E. C. Huff in

1929 (Tucker and Sampson, 1929, p. 481). Apparentl.y

little work was .done until the 1930·s. Fran 1933 to

1936 the mine was owned and operated intermittently by

E. C. Huff, 823, S. Bonnie Brae St., Los Angeles. '!'he

Mission Gold Mines Co., Mecca, owned and interrn.t.ttently

operated tho mine fran 1939 to 1942. The present owner,

representing the Mission M1n1ng Co., operated the mine

in 1951 and 1955.

Geologys Massive quartz monzonite is cut: by a series

of semi-parallel quartz veiJlJl containing pyrite, chalco

pyrite, hema1:1te, gold, and secondary copper and iron
-,). ,- ,.,~

m.inera1s. Tho ot..lter" principal vein is known as the

(
;,

(

Water Well J Verde and Lone Star respectively.

.'rbe Water Well vein has been the most extensively worked.

-:5'17-
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It strikes N. 20· W., dips 750 ~ 80° E., is 2 fee~ in

average \1idt.~, and has a proven surfac& length of. 3000

feet ('rucker 1934, unpublishec'\ Field Report No. 124).

The Lone Star and Verde Veins a;r:e of undetermined extent.

I



1n;,.1934 the Verde shaft was reported to be

350 feet deep, and the Lone Star shaft 50 to 70 feet

deep ('l'ucker 1934, unpublished Field Report No. 124).

Dur1nq certai,n pe:;iods of time in the 1930' s and early

1940 's i.t is probable that ore was m1.lled at the Sunrise

Mine (Mission) mill. about 2 miles south of the ndn8

(pl. -V). Certainly ore was milled here in 1951 and

1955. Neither the mine or the mill was in operat.ion

on the day of the proper~ visit.

Production: Canpiled by the u. S. Bureau of Mines

and publ.1abed with permission of the owner.

Year .

1933

1934

1936

1939

1941

1942

1951n f("_r
~%

Crude Ore
(tons)

20

132

100

189

632

213

122

10

Gold
(oZ.)

11

33

36

197

568

277

26

3

Silver
(oz.)

7

6

7

158

16

Copper
(lbs.)

589

/
t.

.. ../

Referencesc '1'l1cker and Sampson, 1929, pp. 481-4821

Tucker, 1934, unpublished Field Report No. 1241 Tucker

and Sampson, 1945, p. 139.'
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Development J Work began on the Water "lell Vein in

1931 and by 1946 a 600-foot shaft had been sunk. On

the 125-£oot level a drift is driven 533 feet north and

191 feet south. At a point 3aa feet fran the shaft
I

along the north drift, there is a 120-foo1: raise al

the vein 1:0 the surface. '1'hese worldnqs developed an

ore shoot 2 feet wide and 60 feet long, and are milled

frem a stope in this shoot was reported by Tucker and

Sampson (1945, p. 139) to have had an average value of

$25 per ton in gold. Other work consists of dri·fts

driven north 100 feet, south 120 feet on the 400-foot

The 325-£oot north drift \-las dri.ven to deveJ.oplavel..

··l.evell north 325 feet, south 100 feet. on the 60o-foot
(
\.

an-ore shoot 2 feat wide and 200 feet long. Four

shipnents of ore fran this shoot to the Gold Crown

M1nin~ Company mill. are reported to have averaged $43

per ton in gold (Tucker and Sampson, 1945, p. 139).

(
\.
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Mission Sweet 1-line

Location I See. 341, T. 3 S., R. 13 E., S.B.M. (proj.),

u. s. tu:rny Corps of Engineers Eagle TanJ< quadrangle, 15',

19431 Eagle Mcuntains, about 3 miles southwest of the

Black Eagle mine and ~ miles northeast of the East Pinto

Basin-West Pinto Basin-Cottonwood Pass and Black eagle

mine roads intersection.

OWnership: Undetormined.

It1storys Undetermined.

Geology. Hornblende granite is cut by ~everal minor

north-trending and steeply-dipping faults that contain .

9'old-b<!aring quartz veins and stringers. The veins are

t:h1n and disco."1tinuous: the thickes t one observed \oJaS

about 8 inches. The hornblende gra.."'1ite is intrusiva into

old sedimentary rocks, and near the top of a lUll about

0.2 of a mile northeast of tha principal dGvelopmant work

it is intZ".1sive into calcitic dolcr.ti ta. No mineralizatJ.on

was observed in the short adit. driv~n into the contact zone.

Development: TrA principal workings consist of a fGW

. shallow shafts with short drifts. The deepest shaft 0b

served "ms sunk only 13 feet, with 20-foot drif~ driven
,

nort..h and south at the la-foot level 1n a fault plana.

T"118 mine is at an elevation of about 2200 feat ana is idle.

Production: Undatermined.

References: None.

J.R.B. 3/17/60
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Model (Chuckwalla and Model) Mine

Location. Sec. 2, T. 7 B., R. 14 E., (proj.), S.S.M.,

Chuckwalla Mountains quadrangle, 15', 1945. The Model

mine is reach~d by about 7~ miles of dirt road extending

south of U.S. H1ghways_ 60 and 70 fran a point 9 miles

west of Desert center.

ownership. William R. McGowen, Box 461, Desert

Center (1959).

History, 'l'his property was described as the Chuck

walla and Model group of mines by Tucker and sampson

(1945, p. 129). Fifteen claims were then held by Mrs.

'~. R. Enloe, Los Angeles, and Leslie Waldrip, Indio•.

U.S. Bureau of Mines records show that: this mine's best

years were in 1902 a.nd during- the thirties. Tho most

recent activity was in 1947 to 1949 (Personal communi

cation, Wm.R. McGowen, March 30, 1959) but no record of

production was found for that period.

i
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Geology. A fault zone as Itr.1ch as 3 feet ",,"ide is

exposed for about 200 feet along the north slope of a

low granite ridge. It strikes N. 40° E. and dips 70·

NW. Irre<T.11ar bodies of crushed vein quartz 1119 along

the fault zone and reach a maximum thickness of one

foot. Both the vein matter and the enclosing gouge and

wall rock are stained and veinsd with iron cccides. The

fault appears to split, forming two distinct zones

~ough the southwestern half of its exposed length.

Development. The fault is explored by a SO-foot:

inclined shaft and several trenches 20 to SO feet

long and as much as 10 feet deep. Because no copper or

lead minerals were noted in th~se dev~lopments, and

those metals are reported fran this mine, it is probable

that undescribed mine openings are present: on other

claims of t:hi3 group.

- 515--
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Production. Compiled by the u.s. Bureau of Mines

and published by permission of the owner.

Recoverable Metals

Year crude Gold Silver Copper Lead
ore (ounces). (ounces) (pounds) (pounds)

1902 150 72.57.

1934 64 56.40 208 311 1,270

1935 46 25.92 85 179 1,465

1936 10 2.57 1

1940 75 21 14

1941 20 25

1946 3 3 3

( .References. 'rucker and Sampson, 1945, p. 129, Goodwin
(

" ..

"- 1957, p. 601.

a.B.S. 4/30/59
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l-loose Uine

S'Location: Sec. 11 and 12, T. 2 S., R. 12 E., S.B.M.
A

(proj.), Dal~ Laka quadr~~gle, 1956: Pinto Mountains,

llbout 4 miles north of l-llssicn and Sunrise Wells and

2 miles cast of the Gold CrCT.vt1 mine (pl. Y).

Ownership I Walt Rose, General Delivs4Y, ~'~ntyn1ne

Palms, owns at least 1 unpatented clabu (~1arch 1960).

His tory I The Hoose Mine is one of the 3 mines owned

and oper~ted by Sunrise Mines Inc., San Diego, in the

1930's. In 1933 the property consis-tad of ·tho l>"..oose

Group of 3 claims ('1'l.lcker 1933, unpublished J:'ield

Raport l~o. 121). Willard Ii. Allen cr.med and operated

the mine in 1939. Earl Geiger owned and oper.ated the

mine in 1341 and 1942 (see Sunrise mine description).

Goologys A north-tranding and 68° W.-dipping fault

cuts quart~ monzonite, and contains a gold-quartz vein

6 toot in average \'1idth ('LUcker, 1933, unpublished Field

Jtoport No. 121).

( ,,' " ,"
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Development s The main workings consist of an

inclined shaft sunk 203 feet in the fault plane. There

is a SO-foot drift driven north, and a 90-foot drift

driven south, on the 70-foot level to develop the 70-foot.

ore ahoot. At the shaft collar lev~l a drift adit 1s

driven south on the vein about 90 feet. A lower adit

is driven south 200 feet on the vein. The nUne is

worked intermittently by the present owner.

(

Production I Compiled by the U. S. Bureau of Mines
.'-

I

•
and published with pern-.ission of the owner.

Year Cruce ore Gold Silver
(tons) (oz.) (oz.)

i
1932 100 sa 23 \,

1939
)

;) 1

I1941 7S 32 7

1942 75 35 15

References I 'l'uc:ker, 1933, unpublished Field Report

No. 121.

J.R.E.

(



Monarch Mine

See Tubbs Claims (tungsten-gold).
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Morning Star Mine

Locationz Sec. 32 (proj.), T. 6 S., R. 16 E., S.B.M.,

u. S. Army Corps ot Engineers Chuckwalla Mountains quad

rangle, 15', 1945; about l~ miles south~est of Corn

Spring and 7 miles southeast of Desert center.

Ownerships Undetermined (1959).

History: This mine was worked in the late 1920' s

by the Morning Star Mining Canpany (Tucker and Sampson,

1929, p. 485).

Geology: The Morning Star mine explores a mineralized

aplite dike ~hich ~trikes N. 35° E., along the east slope

of a granite ridge. The dike is about 6 feet wide and

vertical. It is one of a system of brown-weathering,

generally porphyritic dikes of granitic composition in

the ncr th-cen tral part of the Chuckwalla Mountains.

These dikes are usually barren. They have been identi

fied as quartz latite porphyry (Miller, 1944, p. 20, 65).

The dike on the Morning Star claims appears to

have been shattered, and the. resulting boxwork of

. fissures filled by quartz and pyrite. The pyrite has

altered to oxides of iron. Free-milling gold was
U~,,~cI.C

observed in a specimen of the dike but no assay data &Ye-t=

1\
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Developments A SO-foot shaft was (junk on the d.U.e.

About 500 feet down the slope to the no~t~ea~t a ~6D-

foot adit was driven northwest to cross-cut th~ dike,

but work was suspended before the dike was reached.

Productions Undetermined.

References: Tucker and Sampson, 1929, p. 485; Miller,

19ti4, p. 20.65.

R.B.S. 3/13/59.
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Morning Star (Jackknife, Morgan) Mine

Location; This group of seven claims is in the NW~

t~~~ sec. 6, T. 2 5., R. 24 E., and SW~SW\ sec. 31,

T. 1_ $., R. 24 E., S.B.M., Vidal quadrangle, 1950; 6

miles south of Vidal in a high valley about half a mile

southWGst of the Mountaineer Mine and accessible by

trail from that property (fig. --1').

O\-.nershipa Benjamin M. Stansbury, P.O. Box 315, La

Canada (1960).

History. According to Jack Stewart, a resident of

Parker, Arizona, the Morning Star used to be known as

the Morgan claims. Though no record of activity was

found under that name, a report on the old Jackkni fe

claims was included in the Fifteenth Report of the State

Mineralogist in which Cal Morgan and H. D. Bradley are

given as owners (~~rrill and Waring, 1917, p. 83).

In 1929 it was reported (Tucker and Sampson, 1929,

p. 482) that C. W. Mitchell, Parker House, Boston,

Massachusetts had acquired the Jackknife along with

the Calzona and Steece properties. The name Morning

Star was used by the Morning Star Mining Co. which held

the property in 1945 (Tucker and Sampson, p. 139). There

appears to have been little, activity since that date.
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Geology: The rocks of the area are liInestone, dolomite

and gypsum interbedded with scaists. They strike N. 50°

-600 E., dip 45° - 50° NW. and are cut by a 6ysta~ of

northeast-trending, low-angle faults and shear zones and

northwest-trending high-angle faults. The valley trends

northeastward along the strike of the r9cke. A contorted

9y.ps~~ unit as much as 100 feet in thickness crops out

along the valley floor and the base of the northwest

slope. Faulting and shearing appear to have occurred

roughly parallel to, and in part within, this unit.

At the northeast end of the valley this shear zone is

crossed by a northwest-trending fault. Mineralization

is extensive in and about the junction of ~~e fault and

the shearing forming an ore shoot which plunges 30° to

the northwest (fig. ..-/). Gold occurs in a gangue com-

posed of iron and manganese oxides, limestone, schist,
./ ' .-;r ...... ( ~ ... \

barite, Eecondary copper minerals, and quartz. The
1\

copper winerals are chrysocolla and malachite. The

ore is in pockets, veins, and zones of fault breccia.

r" /')M- V·,r·/'1
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Development. A lOO-foct vertical shaft was sunk on

the northwest-trend~9 fault. At the GO-foot level a

raise was driven s. ao· E. at about 30°. The raise ex-

plores a tabular ore body, reported to have been as

much as 6 feet in thickness (Tucker and Sampson, 1945,

p. 139). The ore body strikes N. 80° E. and dips 35°

~l. It appears to lie parallel to the bedding of the

country rock. The raise is about 100 feet long and

was broadened, by irregular stoping, to a maximum

width of about 30 feet -(f--i-9----.J.).... At its upper limit

the raise opens to the foot of a 30-foot shaft from the

surface. At the foot of the raise a IS-foot drift was

driven N. 50· w. and a 40-foot drift s. 50° E., on the

fault, from a chambered area adjoining the lOO-foot

shaft. The upper limit of the ore is exposed in shallow

working on the southeast side of the valley about 100.

feet northeast of the main shaft (fig. --./). Here it

occupies a 3 to 4 feot-thick breccia zone. As exposed

in the workings the lower terminus of the ore is at the

vertical fault al though thin stringers lie in the faul t

zone. It 1s possible that the mineralized zone extends

southwest of the fault at a lower level but the lower

40' feet of the main shaft shows no proof of this.

(
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the head frame of the vertical shaft had been destroyed

by fire. The mine was revisited in April, 1961 by which

date a new head fr&r.e, collar and ladder had been installed

( '')0 the main shait. Remains of a tramway still stand on

l:.;-- saddles to the northeast along the trail to the Mountaineer.

Production: By 1932 an estimated $100,000 in ore

averaging $60 per ton in gold and copper had been taken

from these claims. At that time a contract was made with

the American Sw~lting and Refining Company whereby their

Hayden, Arizona plant was to purchase ore at a maximum

(

'\

"'J

sn~ltin9 rate of $4 per ton with no penalties due to

the fact that the ore made a favorable smelting mixture

(Mitchell, unpublished report 1932). Records of produc

tion since 1932 were not found and whether any ore was
VI '!.. :-

delivered to Hayden under theAcontract 1s not known.

References a Merrill and Waring, 1911, p. 543; Tucker

and Sampson, 1929, p. 482; 1945, p. 139; Mitchell, 1932.

R.B.S. and C.H.G. 12/19/51.

R.B.S. 4/20/61.
,...1 Q,"'''/ _
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Morning Star Mining Company

See Morning star Mine.
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Morgan Claims

See Mornins Star Mine.
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Morris Washington Deposit

;i Locations s~ sec. 22, T. 4 S., R. 4 W., S.D.M.,
~.r~

Steele Peak quar..rangle'1'.1953. The deposit is part

of an elongate hill of diori te on tho !1orris \'lanhington

Ranch, about 3 miles north"i>'est: of Perris.

Ownerships Undetermined.

History: Undetermined.

Geoloc;y: A peCJl~b.te dike as much as 3 feet wide is

exposed on the sout.heast elope of the Mll. It strikes

north and d1~ 301) W. Milky- to vitreous quartz is

the chief constituent of the diko: the other conponents,

foldspar and biotita mica, are. local.l.zedin pockets

and along the ITa. rgins of tha body. T'ne dike is fJ:actured

and in an irrogular central zona the fissures and

cav.i.tica are filled with O"Aides of iron. Sane of tha

stains resemble altered, lath-sl~pcd biotite crystala.

A post-dike system of fractures and faults

strikes 111. 20C) - 30~ W., and dips 70° - .. 75:;) SW., cutting

the country rock and the dike. These breaks ra..uye fran

fissures a fraction of an inch wide up to shear zones 20

feet in width: mineralizing solutions have filled tllera

with granular calcium carbonate. ~~here tJuch !'issurGG

cross crush~d part~ of the dike the voids and fractures

in the dike are o.imoLlarly mineralized.

- ~9f-
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The presence or percentage of. gold, or other

precious metals in the doposiot, was not de't...:'rmined.

Development: The principal workings are a 30-1:aot

shaft inclined 300 w. and a partially caved drift adit
/:;?

about~ feet long which terminates at the collar of
;\

a second shaft of undetermined but probably shallow depth.

'l'hase 1:\"'0 openings are about 10 feet apart in the face

of a cut on the east slope of tho hill. They eJqJlore

the ~~atite dike.

'!:wo open-cuts, one on the northwest slope and

one on the sO'..1th slope, explore north\'1est-striking

faults. The one on the northwest slope follows a
!

\,,---,,' shear zone 20 feet 'vida which contains veins and lenses

of calcium carbonate as much as 3 feet wide. The south

cut oxplorcs a shear zona about 6 feet wide. Pegmati1:e

dikes wi th a w..axira7J.:"Il width of 2 inches ara exposed in

the cut. Efere carbonate veins a fraction of an inch

wide form a coarse baxwork in the deeply weathered

country roc):. A lO-foot drift e~tenes beyond the face

of the cut and terminates at a 5-fCJot winze.

Production: UndetE:rmined.

RefGrences: None.

R.B.S. 6/16/59.
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Moser (Gold Flake (1', ~atches (?)) Claims

Location. E~ sec. 20 (proj.), and sw~ sec. 21,

T. 2 S., R. 16 ~., S.B.M., Coxcomb Mountains quadrangle,

)~~~; cn the northeast slope of a northwest-trending

ridge about 2!s miles north'.N'est of siphon #86 of the

Colorado River Aqueduct.

ownership, Five contiguous,unpatented, claims, Leo,

Maxie, Jenny, Moser and Bamby are held by Carl Moser,

1732 W. Rosecrans, Gardena and Edward Severson, general

delivery, Yucca Valley. Mr. Mose.r holds the Leo, Maxie and

Bamby claims and a half interest in the Jenny and Moser.

Mr. Severson holds half interest in the Jenny and Moser

Claims and leases Moser·s ha2f interest. '

..
/ ~ ''\
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Historyl This deposit is probably the site of the

old Gold Flake and Patches claims which appear to be

~s1ocated on the 1945 map (Tucker and Sampson, 1945,

pl. 35). The history of those claims is unknown. Mr.

Moser first held ~~e property in 1944.

Geology: The Moser Claims are in an area ur.derlain

by granodiorite and c~~plexly intruded pendants o£

I

metamorphic rocks. Qu~rtz veins ranging from several

("
\'"

l.~....

(
\

inches to as much as 5 feet in thickness are unevenly

exposed for about 7,000 feet. The veins strike N. 40·

w. and dip from 65° ~'1. to about 85° NE. They l1e in

tho planas of a system of fau! ts along which movement.
has recurred since t~:caposition.~.f~h6/,e~ The

vein quar&z is strongly fractured and the contained

meta~-bearingminerals largely altared by meteoric water

the circulation of \>lhich was no doubt aided by add1tional

fracture planes in the country rock. The vein contains

irregular masses of pyrite, iron oxides, calcite, and,

locally, stains and thin crusts of copper carbonates.

Galena is present but is largely altared to earthy cerru

site and angleelte. The gold is free milling and is most

abundant in concentrations of lead minerals. Silver is

present in the galena and possibly in unidentified

secondary minerals.

--6'0/-



Development: ~rhen vi~1t~d in 1962 development was

proceeding on the Jenny and Moser Claims and preparations

were being made to develop the Leo claL'll. On the Jenny

an inclined shaft had been sunk about 130 feet on the

vein. About 110 vertical feet do~~ the slope a crosscut

adit extends 200 feet southwest to the vein. From the

adit face a drift was run 50 feet northwest on the vein

and joins with the inclined shaft about 20 feet northwest

of the adit. Another drift, being driven southeast on

the vein, has been carried a distance of 600 feet, well on to

the Moser claim. In this southeast drift it is hoped

to cross a d~~wara extension of rich ore found in the

outcrop.

The former owners 'Worked the deposit through

several shallow prospects and short adits to the south

east of the present (1962) development.

{
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On the Leo Claim there is an old shaft 20

feat deep at the bottom of which is a 12-foot cross-

cut, and an open cut just southeast of the shaft. In

addition new work is planned by carl Moser about 400

feet northwest. An ore chute is exposed in a. prospect

and an adit now (1962) 40 fect long, is to be driven

nortll\';est, from a point about 250 feet: down slope fran

the exposed ora, to explore its d~~ward extent.

Product1cn I No sustained production has yet been

reported from these claims. In 1947 and 1948 a total

of 19 tonD of ore ~lere shipped for arne1ting • Accord-

ing to the ~wner, this ore yielded $125 per ton in gold

and Bilvor.

References I Tucker and Sampson, 1945 1 pl. 35.

R. B~ S. 11/17/59.'
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Mountaineer (calzcna) Mine

Location: S~ sec. 31, T. 1 S., R. 2el E., S.B.M.,

Parker Quadrangle, 1950; on the east slope of the River-

side Mountains, 36 miles north of Blythe.

OWnership: Hugh Gordon, 727 west 7th Street, Suite 7,

Los Angeles •
.

History: This group of claims was owned and worked

by Cal zona Mines C~~pany from 1898 to 1920 (Merrill and

~'laring, 1')17, p. 5~2-543). In 1920 the property was

acquired by 1·1ount3ineer Mining Company who held it until

October 1935. In 1935 a 50-ton flotation plant \..;as

installed on the proFerty. Water for operating the mine

and mill W(l[; pumped l!z miles from the Colorado Ri-Jer

(Tucker and S~pson, 1945, p. 140). Early in 1960 ti1e

property was leased and worked briefly by Figueroa Mines,

P.O. Box 453, Blythe, who shipped a 21-ton lot of select

ore to American Smelting and Refining Co., Hayden, Arizona.

Geology: The country roc.'t 113 sheared and contorted

limestone, dolo~ite, and schist which strike northeast and

dip 40°-500 mi. The mine explores a mineralized zone at

and near the junction of t~NO faults (fig. --./>. One fault

i~ parallel to the bedding of the country rock and is exposed

on the southeast side of a narrow, northeast trending canyon.

The other fault strikes N. 25 0 W., dips from vertical to

steeply northeast and is e~osed on both sides of the canyon.
(
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" .. - Development: The mine has been \,'orked frcm a drift

adit (the west adit) driven 150 faet northwest into the

north~~st sida of the canyo~ cn the northwest trending

fault and a ISO-foot sl~ft inclined 500 nor~~~est on the

fault junction, driv~n from lc"W on the southeast side

of the canyon. A manway was sunk from the collar of

the shaft to a point 30 feet southwest of the shaft at

the eO-foot lovel and the t~o were connected ay a drift.

The man\lIay appears to follow a barren shear zone which

might be the same fault as that extending northeast of the

junction. At about the lIS-i.oct level a short drift was

driven northeast frc."n which a winze was sunk) at about 401),
/
I,. lhich crosses aho·va the shaft to a gallery just above
".

L its base. From the base of the shaft a gallery was

driven northeast into ore which was stoped from the gallery

and explored through a 6S-foot winze. A 190-foot drift

extends northwest from the base of the shaft. A raise

connects the drift to the northwest ~dit and an additional

raise extends from the adit to the surface. An undetermined

amount of stoping was done adjacent to the raises. Figure

shows the principal features of the mine and

orientation of the workings on the faults.

-!05-



Gold occurs in a gangue of quartz, barite,

chalcopyrite, malachite, chrysocolla, and oxides of iron

and mang~ese. The ore forms irregular lenticular bodies

ranging from 0 to 10 feet in thicl~ness and a few tens of

feet in lateral and vertical extent. The ore bodies

appcnr to have farmed both by fiscure filling and replace-

mente One of the two princi~al ore bodies was encountered

at the ISO-foot level. It is a mass of altered and miner-

al1zed country rock, as much as 10 feet in thicJme£s and

of undetermined lateral extent, lying on thG fa~1t

parallel to the bedding of the country rock and ext~nding

northeastward from the junction of the two faul ts. 'I'he

other ore body was discovered on the northwest trendi~g

fault bet~een the l50-foot level and the northwect aait

(fig • .----1'). The thickness and extent of this body was

not determined, the workings being inaccessible.

The Mountaineer mine has been ex~ined as a

prospective source of manganese but no f.langaneGe pro-

duction has been reported (~·;ilson, 1943, p. 184). Samples

of .Mn oxides, taken from the :·1ountaineer and the neighbor

ing Morning Star mines, are reported (personal c~nuni-

cation, Danny G. Figueroa) to contain as much as $19 per

ton in gold.

- I.,)
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Production: C~n~ilca by the U.S. Durcnu of mines and

published with permicsion of tho ovmer.

Gold Silver Copper
(ouncos) (cunces) (pounos)

Year

1915

1916

1934

Crude ore
(tons)

50

46

1,495

92.01

28.69

81.35

10

12

7,656

4,050

1,2731935 (45 80.48
(12 concentrates)

The 21-tons of ore shipped in 1960 yielded $62.70

in gold (@ $32.3185 per ounce) and $32.34 in copper (© $0.30725

per pound) per ton.
/-

,t References: bterril1 and Waring, 1917, p. 542-543 i

Tueker and Sampson, 1929, p. 477; Wilson,. 1943, p. 184;

.. ..,.,y

Tucker and Sa~pEon, 1945, p. 140, pl. 35).

R.B.S. 4/20/61 •
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Mystery (Mirtry) Mine

Location. Sec. 15?, T. 2 S., R. 13 E., S.D.M. (proj.),

u. S. Army Carps of Engineers Eagle Tank quadrangle, 15',

at the base of the north slope of the Eagle Mountains,

Joshua Tree National Monument, about 6 miles southeast

of Mission Well. Not confirmed, January 1960.

I

O'Wner3hipt

History:

Undetermined, 1960.

A - small scale gold placer operation. carried
I

on from 1933 to 1936 when L. L. Benthall, Indio owned the---
&~~j:ee~:

Geology: Alluvium was processed by placer mathod3 for

gold. (

Development: Undetermined, but was :reported to be a

smaJ.l scale, hand operation (U. S. Bureau of Mines records).

Prcduction: Compiled by the U. S. Bureau of IUnes.

Year Yardage Gold
handled ounces

1933 1SS 9

1934 250 6

1935 500 13

1936 100 4

, Roferonces: None.

J.R.E.
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New El Dorado (El Dorado) Mine

Location, Secs. 16 and 17, T. 3 S., R. 10 E., S.B.M.

( j) U c. Army Corps of Engineers Pinkham Well quad-pro ., • w.

rangle, 15', "19431 Hexie Mountains, Joshua Tree National

....._-....-. c; mi.1Q£ southeast of White Tank, and

Marc h 3rd, 1965
~EV: EL DORADO MIN~L..=E=--_

Section 8 & 17, Township 3 south, Range 10 east, S.B.M.

Th~ last owner of this mine was John McEnnis, 15461 Del Grado Dr.,
Sherm~n Oaks, California.,

R~ quit-cl~imed to the State of California. "~ew E1 Dorado Mining
C(/!'1S"---numb~r 14-15 ----sale numb~r 3414 ---Instrument number
1 ;l4 ---d..ted 12/64.
~~j

I
\
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Geologyl A major fault striking N. 20° W. and dipping

76· E. cuts the Pinto gneiss which here has been carved

into an elongate east-trending ridge (fig•. .!...!>.

OXidized milky vein quartz, as much as 4 feet thick,

mineralized with gold, silver, and galena occurs along

the fault.

Development. At least 2,000 feet of drifts, shafts

and minor crosscuts have been worked in and adjacent to

the plane of the fault. The main shaft is inaccessible

below the 90-foot level which contains about 800 feet of

drifts and minor crosscuts (fig. l....I>. A non-distinct

jeep road leads west about 5 miles from the mine, into

the Pleasant Valley, and then southeast about 4 miles to

the Pinyon Well millsite. The mine is idle.

-tJa'-
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Production. Ccmpiled by the U. S. Bureau of Mines and

published with permission of the owners.

Recoverable Metals
Silver Lead
(ounces) (pounds)

Year

1911

1912

1913

1914

1915

1916

1930

1931

1935

1936

1937

1939

crude
ore

(tons)

18

53

739

1,033

1,072

549

260

3

200

400

1,000

75

Gold
(ounces)

9

22

564

464

331

172

83

4

30

lOa

190

30

4

7

147

119

73

29

18

10

9

23

121

31

2,041

The "Eldorado (New Eldorado) mine" has been

described (Brown, 1923, p. 266) as a source of vanadium,

the ore mineral being vanadanite, but no formal report

of production appears to have been made.

References: Brown, 1923, p. 2661 TuCker and Sampson,

1929, p. 485.

12/9/59
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Figure 1-/. Plat of the lode claims and rnil1-
"'.,;-.'

. .-:..;.~:;'

81t:e of the New Eldorado Mining Canpany (Survey No. 560i- A-B,

surveyed. OCtOber 25-30, 1921: patent no. 919797 issued

OctOber 10,·1923).

6/~-
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Figure 1-/. Sketch map~how1ng the location (A);
4"1 ~ the gO-foot level CD) j

\ lnd .. geo109~~/oi the l-!ew £1 Dorado mine .

(Topography from U.S.A.C.E. 15' Pinkham Well quadrangle,

1943) •

- I;?..' ..,.)



New Eldorado (Pinycn Well) ~~llsite

Location: ~~SE~ sec. 24, T. 3 S., R. a E., S.B.M.,

Lost Horse Mountain quadrangle, 19581 Joshua Tree

National Monument, on the south side of Pushawalla

canyon trail at the east margin of the Little San

Bernardino Hountains.

OWnership. Fred Vaile, Los Angeles (1929). Undeter-

mined (1960).

Historys Pinyon Well was the· only water supply for

mines operated at aifferent times in this region in the

1890·s. In 1895 ore from the Desert Queen mine is

reported to have been milled here in a 2-stamp mill

(w. F. Keys, oral com.'uun1cation January 1960). In 1918

the wreck of a 2-stamp mill, 2 desertod cabins, several

abandoned shafts, and 2 ~~lls marked the spot (Brown,

1923, p. 267). In 1921 the New Eldorado millsite of

4.13 acres ",as located at Pinyon Wells. Patent was

issued in 1923 and the wells supplied water through a

pipe line to the El Dorado Mine, about 9 miles east,

in the 1920's. The wells have not been used for many

years, probably not since the Eldorado mine closed in

the late 1930·s.

/
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Production: })urillG its tuo pl"iZ1Cipnl !/oriods

of dovclopuont, 1911 to 191G, and 1930 to 1938, t~o

HOtl Eldorado Il:'no yieldod a total. of DOme 5,!l.QO tons

of oro fran 1,:111.1ch about 2,000 OtL.'1COS of Gold, GOO ouncos

of' 811vJr, and 2,000 poundiJ of 100J. t-iD=O rocovered.

The tf::ldorodo (r~·ou r;ldo:"~ldoJ Dino tl hos boou

de~cribGd (Brotm, 1923, p. 26G) ao a sourco of vnnadiuJ,

tho oro iJincral boinc vQllodanito, but no for~1Ul report

of prouuction appoarn to have boon Dodo.

- 6/5-
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Development I All mine workings are in the fault zone

and have exposed .it nearly ccntinuously along a north

south line for a distance of 660 feet (fig. 1J). The
.//",,!

uppermost shaft is sunk 20 foot vertically qJl a gouge

zone l-foot thick. !\bout 140 feet south another shaft

is S~~ 25 feet vertically. A trench. from 0-6 feet

deep, extends north about 80 feet fr<:r.\ this shaft. Approx

1matoly 80 feet further south is a 7-foot deep trench,

5S feet long ending in a burrow-like adit that opens

south and extends inward 15 fee~. About loS feet south

of the mout.l-J of the burrCM an adit is ar.i.ven north at

lGast 140 feet. A xa!se is driven to the surfaca 135

feet fran th~ portlll. I t opens a fe\"1 tens of feet da..m
)r

slope fran the burrow. ~t:t in sequence, 110 fect south,

is an -adit. ari.ven 250 fect t~. 5- l~. (;::ig. u). Fmout

110 .feet S01J.'i;h of lov.-er adit, is what appearo to be tho

discovery shaft. It 1s the f.lOSt anciant o~ all. worxings

ana is sunk vertically at. least 50 ~eat. The mine i~ idle.

References: Tucker ana Sampson, 1929, p. 472; TucJ:er

and Sampson, 1945, p. 140.

J.~.E. 2/10/59.
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Figure.!..tL. t-iap showing the workings of the North

Star mine and a geologic sketch map of the lower aclit level

(topography from U.s .G.S. 15' Valley Mountain quadrallgle).
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NEW Hemet Bella Mine

See Hemet Belle Mine.
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North Star (Sunset.) !"1ine

Location I Sec. 14, T. 2 S. # R. 12 E., S.B.H. (proj.),

u. S. Army corps of Engineers Eagle r.ran.'lt quadrangle, lS',

1943: Pinto Hountains, about 2~ miles north of !oUssion

and Sunrise Wells (pl. 1/>.
,

Ownership I Mr. Ross and Mr. Carpenter, 4401 Ke~-stcne

Ave., Culver City, own at least one unpatented claim

(March 1960).

Hintor:... : Undetermined.

Geology: Nassive quartz monzonite is cut by a north-

,;,.;"

trending vcrticnl f~ult containir.g quartz veins aa much

as 6 inches wide.

Devol OJ;ment: 1\ vertical. ~ha£t is sunk 100 feet in

t.'w pla..'1o of the fault. The mine is '·10rb~d 1ntermit-

tently by ~~~ ~.~ers.

!?reduction: Unc1ctermin<::d.

RefGrenceo: None.

J.R.E. 3/8/60~

{
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North Star tUna

Loca~iona NE~ sec. 6, T. 2 S., R. 10 E., S.B.M.

(proj.), Valley Hountain quadrangle, 1956; Pinto

Mountains, Gold Park, about 8.3 miles S. 30° E. from

Four Corners, Twentynine Palms (see pl. 1.-/).

Ownership a Unaetermined.

Il1starya The North Star mine was originally located

as the Atlanta, and in 1920 \l7as owned by the Gold Park

Consolidated Mines Canpany, W. C. Winnie, presider.t,

J. E. Schweng, secretary, C. t,". Roach, mar:~e::: Offices

1021 Blacl< Building, 1..0.'3 Angeles. By 1929 J. Klugh of

Pasadena ~~ed the mine and it was known as the North

Star Group (Tuckf'..r and Sampson, 1929, p. 472). By 1945

the property was owned by Fl~Jd Mining and Milling

Company, Earl F. Skadan, president: G. C. Zimmerman,

secretary, Norco (Tucker and Sampson, 1945, p. 140).

Geology: Mine \t;orkings are in'a north-trending,

nearly vertical fault zone which cuts the Pinto gneiss.

'1'he gnoiss is cut. by: an irregular body of r.ledium-grained

hornblende granite, aplite dikes, fine-grained green

basic dikes and diJ;,elcts, and tabular veins of milky

quaru. Veins are post-faulting and are strongest where

fluids have crossed zones of weakness. Accordingly, the

quartz veins are as much as 2 feet thick in the f~ult zone.

The quartz veins contain die:aerninated grains of yellow

pyrite, altering to limonite, ~nd possibly conta1n(~J901d.

(
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See Santa Rosa.

Northern Belle lUna
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Nuisance Group

Location: NE~ aec. 12, T. 2 S., R. 9 E., S.B.M.

(proj.), Valley Mountain quadrangle, 1956~ Pinto

!-1ountains, Gold Park area, 9.4 miles S. 25- E. of

Four Corners, Twenti~lne PalMs (see pl. 1-/).

OWnership: Undetermined.

P'...istory: Virginia Downs filed on the property November

1, 1955.

Geology: Pes~t1te dikes, fine-grained green basic

dikes as much as 2 feet thick and thin veins of gold (1)

bearing quartz occur in the Pinto gneiss. They are

strongest along,and in the plane of a north-trending,

71 0 west-dipping fault ( fi9. .l....!).

Development2 ,An inclined but partly caved shaft has

bean sunk to an undeterminable depth in the plane of the

fault. The shaft is in the central part of a shallow

open cut which is in the north part of a larger roughly

eircular open-cut that leads into the portal of an adit.

The adit has been driven south about 40 feet in the fault

plane (fig. 1.../).

Production s Undetermined.

References I None.

J.R.E. 3/20/59.
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Figure l-/. Geologic sketch map of the

~uJ:sance group.



Cahl Placer C1n~

Locations Sec. 1, T. 2 S., R. 12 E., S.E.M. (proj.),

Dale.' Lake quadrangle, 1956: Pinto Mountains, about 3/10

mile south of the Rosa of Peru mine and 4~ m.1.1es north

east of !1.ission and Sunrise t'lella (see pl. 2/>.
Ownership: Bonnie H. and Dean Il. Oehl, --77 E. 9th Ave.,

San Bernardino ~~ 1 unpatented claim.

History I The mine was discovered and worked in the

1930·s. No work has been done in recent years.

Geologya Tha mine is in a low mound of older alluvium

canposed of clasts ranging in size frau boulder to silt.

A few tens of yards to the north t1'.e alluvium thins and

featharG out on quartz monzonite. Because of the sub-

ordinate amount of fine grained matrix the depos.1. t. \/ould

appear to be a poor source of gold.

Development a The principal work consists of a 70-foot

burrow-like act t drivon north and west into the small hill

of fairly well indurated older alluviu.rn. Several tens of

yards to the southeast a shaft is sunlt vertical.ly about
,in a

20 feet/relatively flat surface of the alluvium.

Production a Undetermined.

'References I None.

J.R.B. 3/8/60
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Ohio C!aims

Location: lm~ sec. 1, T. 2 S., R. 22 E., S.B.M.,

Vidal ~laaran91e, 1950: at the southeast edge of the

West Riversioo Mountains r.ear Riverside Pass.

Ownership: R. F. Boyd and A. Geiger, Vidal (1958).

HistorY2 Undetermined~'

(

Geology: The rocks on these claims are gneisses cut
Q !J2fS~ Ie ? lit w~

by pegmatite diJces and quartz veins. / flvTONI('~'

Development I A single inclined shaft of unascertained

but.p.o:obably shallc\v depth explores a poorly eX90sea

. pe<;fl1iati te dike I the thickness of which is obscur.ed by

shea.!"ing. The apprOXilllate attitude of the· dike is

N. 45 0 E., 70° SEe It is c~r~osed of quartz, ~icroc11ne,

chlorite, calcite, and hematite.

No ~uipffient re~ains at the sit~. Th~ ~r~ft is

II- z {-."i-,

open and dry but accecs is

have been a small operation.

/
i,

Production:

References:

R.B.S. 2/18/58.

Undeter"1iined.

None.



Old Channel Claim

~ee Chuckwalla Spring Placers.
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Ophir Mine

See Lucky Strike Mine.



Oro Copio Mine

,

Location a Reported to}::.3 i;l sec. 6, '1'. 2 S., R. 10 E.,

and sec. 12, T. 2 s., R. 9 E., S.B.M. (proj.)1 about 9~

miles southeast of Twentynine Palms in t..lte Pinto Mountains,

Gold I?ark area, by Tucker and Sampson, 1929, p. 486. Not

confirmed 1959. This mina may include part or all of

the mLnO workings ascr~d herein to the Gold Park Con

solidated (?) gold mine #5.

OWnership; UndeteX'xnined.

Historya The mine was apparently active in 1921 and

was owned by the Gold Park Consolidat.ed Mines COl\pany

('rucker, 1921, p. 343). By 1929 the mine was idle (owner,

E11swort-...h Nichols, Santa Ana) but. bet1Neen 1921 and 1929

a.dditional wcrk was dona (Tucker and Sampson, 1929, p. 486).

Geologys . Narrow quartz veins, striking N. 10° E.,

follow a shear zone in granite, which i3 here altered to

<Jl1eiss (Tucker, 1921, p. 348).

Developments Three shafts, 50, 75, and 100 feet

respectively are sunk on the quartz veins (Tucker and

Sampson, 1929, p. 486).

Production a Undetermined.

Referencesl 'l'ucker, 1921, p. 3481 Tucker and Sampson,

1929, p. 486.
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O'.1tlaw I-lina

Location: Sec. 1 (?), T. 2 S., R. 13 B., S.D.M.

(proj.), Dale Lake quadrangle, 19561 Pinto Mo~tain6,

Joshua Tree National Honument, about: 9 miles northeast
';1 .

of Sunrise welf,' and 2~ miles northeast of the Zulu,.

Queen mine.

Ownership I Unciet~ned.

History: The Outlaw mine may have ~en part of the

holdings of the Sunrise Mines Inc., San Diego. Several

mines in the eastern and northern part of the Pinto

Basin were operated by this compmly in the 1930's (see

~a Sunr10e mine cescription).

Geoloe,;y: The mine is on top of a small outlying hill

which in on the northeast side of a sou~:ast-trending

wash that draL'1s the Pinto Mountains from the north.

The hill 1£1 carved in quartz monzonite cut by a major

N. 500 W.-trending and 70" NE.-dipping fault. A zone

of crur.bled and red-stained altered.rock about 20 feet

in average thickness marks the fault trace and is well

exposed en the surface over several tens of feet.

Locally the fault zone contains thin, discontinuO'..1s,
)

and ,highly oxidized quartz veins.

:~-;

I



Develop:':lents A shaft is estimated to be sunk at least.

100 feet in the altered zone. For 3S feet the shaft is

at an inclination of 70° westward but belO',,", this it becJins

to shallow. WQter was obtained at Sunrioe ~"ell abcut

9 miles SOUti1~~St. Tha dirt ro~d wInch connects the

well "i1ith tlle mine, and aJ.so the Zulu Queen mine, is in

part good, but. generally in verx poor condition i especially

that part fran the Zulu Queen mine turnoff to the OueJ.aw

mine.

Production:

References I

Undetermined.

None.

3/10/60/
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See Moser Claims.
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Patches Claim
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Paymaster Mine

See Black Warrior Mine.
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Mountain Queen Mine

Locations ~;~~~~~ sec. 7, T. 2 S., R. 20 E., S.B.M.,

Rice quadrangle, 1954; on the east slope of the Arica

Mountains.

Ownership: Undetermined (1958).

Historys This property was located (date unlmown)

as the Juanita No. S, however, U. S. Bureau of Mines

records show that in 1938 it was called the Mountain-Queen. The owner at that time was H. C. Wiley, Rice.

By 1945 it had becane one of the Lwn Gray claims

(Tucker and Sampson, 1945, p. 139-140).

( Geo1ogys The ~IDuntain Queen mine explores 2 gold-
;\.
I, ... bearing shear zones in a homoclinal section of schists

and carbonates eJo.-posed on the east slope of the Arica

Mountains. In the mine area, the bedding and schisto-

city strike N. 60° W. and dip 50° my. One shear zone

is exposed high on the slope for a distance of about

SOO feet. It has a dip and strike close to that of the

country rocks. This zone is rou9hly 3 feet wide and

is mineralized with lenses, pods, and veins of iron-

stained quartz as much as one foot in thickness. The

other shear zone is about 1,000 feet to the northeast

and roughly 100 feet lower on the slope. It strikes

(~

\
'.

.N. 20° E., dips 55° northwest, and contains a

fractured quartz vein as much as 6 feet wide.

./'
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The quartz of both shear zones is stained and

pocketed with oxides of iron and manganese and traces of

malachite.

Development: The upper shear zone was developed from

2 drift adits entering opposite sides of the ridge. One

adit waa driven S. 50° E. for an undetermined distance.

The other adit enters the 60Uth £lope of the ridge and

trends N. 65° W. In 1945 this adit was reported to be

100 feet long and from it a winze descends at an inclin

ation of 50° to 200 feet (Tucker and Sampson, 1945,

p. 139-140). It might connect with the other adit

through underground workings, but this was not proven.

Within the first hundred feet of the portal the vein was

steped to the surface. The stope was timbered with

stulls but the adits are untimbered.

Development on the lower shear zone consists

of a 3O-foot vertical shaft and- 2 shafts, about 200

feet apart, inclined on the dip of the vein. One of

the inclined shafts is 25 feet deep--the other of undeter-

mined depth.

Productions According to U. S. Bureau of Minee records,

(published with permission of the Owner) in 1938 this mine

yielded 187 tons of ore from which 74 ounces of gold and

(
\

",,)

one ounce of silver were recovered.

References I

R.B.S. 4/11/58.

Tucker and Sampson, 1945, p. 139-140.
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See Corona Mine.

Peggy lUne
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~ee Triangle.

Pilot r·Une
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Pinto (Cal.idonia) Mine

Locations NE~ sec. 1, T. 2 S., R. 9 E., S.D.M.

(proj.), Valley 110'J...~tain quadrangl.e, 1956: Pinto

Houn"f:aina, Gold I?ark, 8.4 miles S. 27° E. of Four

Corners, 'l'\-mntynine Palms (sea pl • .LJ).

OWnership: Undetermined.

Sisto:y: In 1918 tht3 rJ1ne was a.;ned and operated

by the Gold P~k Concolidated Mines Ca.lpany. 'N. C. \'Unnia,

president. J. E. Schw,sng, secrotary, c. y~. Roach, managerJ

offices 1021 Black Building, Los Angeles (Tucker and

HuTlenia, 1918, p. 1).
.~-~

Geology; Hornblende granite, locally ~+oa~~~

with thin stringers of epidote, intrudes ti10 I>irlto

gneiss. lJ.he area i~ ffi\lch fau.lted ;;md a It'.ajarj.i:y of the

workings are in a nort:..-trendillg and steeply west

d.1.pping fault zone , f.iS. .l...!). Both t:r.a gneiss and the

granite are cut by gold (1) bearing m.i~ky quartz veillS as

r.tuch as 3 feet \dele: strongest. along the px-e-existing

planes of weakness.



Develcpment: Five shafts, one 45 fect deep, havo been

sunk (fig. 1..../). Four of these are in a north-trondLng

and steeply west-cipping fault zone ''lhich is trenched out

to a shallow depth along the strike for a distance of

145 feet. ~lO adita have been driven: one southeast

120 feet to intersect the northernmost al~ft in the fault

zone, the other soutl1\-Iest 4S fee~ (figs. 1:...1 and .L!).

The latter mentioned adit has a total of 55 feet of

drifts: ~he north drlit probably intersects the southern

most shaft in the fault zone (fig. J.J). The mine i3

idle.

Production: Undetermined.

RGfe:rencaS1 Tucker and fluguenia, 1913, p. 1.

J.R.E. 2/11/59.
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Pinto (Calidonia) ~ir.e (topogr~phy fran U.S.G.S. 15'

Vnlley Mountn1n quadrangle, 1956).

f
.(,

Figure.LI. Sketch map Ghowing the a.r~al.

{ llstribution (A): and a gecloc;ic sketch map· (B) of the
\.

I



F~gure ~ View est t~Jard the Pinto (Calic~~ia)

mine. 'I'ho road leading to the mine ends at the portal

of an adit driven southt'lest into the hill. (see fig_ .u>-

0- 6.;;0-
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Pinto Chief ~Une

Location. Sec. 1, T. 2 s., R. 12 E., S.B.l;1. (proj.),

Dale Lake quadrangle, 1956; Pinto H.oWltains, 1 mila

south of the BrooJ~l~'Il mine and ~ miles sO'.1theast of

New Dale (Site). See pl. y.

OWnershipa UndetermJ.ned.

W,.storya An old property, elating at least frau the

1930·s.

Geology: A northeast-trending and nearly vertical

fault cuts quartz monzonite. The fault contains quartz

veiIls of undeterminea thickness and extcmt (Karl Scr..ape~,

oral communication,3/a/60).

Development1 A shaft is sunk 300 feet in the fault

plane, and is jOined to 150 feet of drifts on the 300

foot level (Karl Schapel, oral canmunication, 3/8/60).

The mine is idle.

Production I UnCletermi.ned.

Reference I None.

J.R.E. 3/8/60
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Pinto Hine

Location. Sec. 14, T. 2 a., R. 12 E., S.B.M. (proj.),

u. S. Army Corps of Engineers Eagle Tank quadrangle, lS',

19431 Pinto Hountains, about 3 miles north-northeast of

Mission and Sunrlse t'lells (pl. Y).

OWnership. TJndete.--mined.

History. Mr. Olsen and Mr. Janson, Holl-:.~ood, owned

and operated the mine in 1932.

Geolocr.l: Massive quartz monzonite is <:'..1t by a south

west-trending and steeply-dipping fault which conta.1.ns

quartz veins of undetermined length and width (I<arl

Schapel, oral communication, 3/8/60).

Development. 'l'he ma.1n shaft is sunk at least 200 feet

in the. fault. There are southwest-northeast drifts of

undetermined extent on at least two levels (Karl Schapel,

oral communication, 3/8/60). The ~ne is idle.

Production I Canpiled by the U. S. Bureau of Mines.

Year Crude Ore Gold Silver
(tons) (oz.) (oz.)

1932 14 6 3

References. None.

J.R~E.
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Pinyon (Tingman-Holland) Mine

Location: 8~ sec. 26, T. 3 S., R. a E., S.B.M., Lont

Horse Mountain quadrangle, 19581 Joshua Tree National

~1onument, l~ miles southwest of Pinyon vJell along the

crest of the Little £an Bernardino Mountains.

Ot'V"!'Jer:!hip: Nilliam F. and Frances M. Keys, P.O. Box

114, Joshua Tree hold the Pinyon group of claLms (~m1te

H111s, Mmlntain View, Pinyon, Grand View) in sec. 26.

History! The l?inyon mine was worked as early as the

1890's by A. G. Tingman and Ed Holland, Indio, who by

1891 are said to have been operating two mills in

The Blue Cut, several miles north of the mine. The

mine was active as late as 1907 when it was operated by

w. F. tlilkinson, Indio. Subsequently the property was

inactive for many year,s and was relocated by It'1r. Keys

1n the 1920's. Apparently the mine has remained inactive.

Geology: The mine area is underlain by light gray to

buff, deeply weathered, coarse-grained quartz monzonite

(lihite Tank quart? monzonite). The principal workings

explore a quartz vein in a shear zone. The quartz vein is

2 to 4 feet wide at the surfnce, strikes N. 55 0 W., dips

steeply soutm-;est or is vertical, and is exposed on the

surface, at several points in bold outcrops, for about

2,200 feet.· About 1,000 feet to the west a parallel quartz

vein crops out for about 700 feet.



Development 2 A drift aci1.t ha~ 1.>Gen d.::iV'en scuthcnst

on the principal vein and may have com~ected v,li th 2

vertical ~hafts above on the vein. These workings are

largely caved and inacce~siblc, but the a~eunt of d~~p

rr.aterial suggests extensive undersrouno workinge. Craw-

fora (189~, p. 22~) reports the deepest work en the veins

Welt! ,0 feet from the 8urf<:Jcc. In addition the vein has

been eA~lored by n~nerous shc=t adits and prospect pits,

aleo caved. The vein to the west has only been explored

by shall~.f pits.

Productiont U. S. Bureau of Mines records credit the

,"PinonI' mine, Tir.grr.an and Holland, Indio, \\ith 483.75

o~nces of gold in 1896 and in 1907 20 ton~ of ore yield

in9 7.74 ounces of gold.

ReferCLce£: Crawford, 1894, p. 224; Crawford, ]896,

p. 313; ~~errill, 19.17 (1919), pp. 535-!:36.

C.E.G. 1/27/60.
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Pinyon Well

See~ New Eldorado Millsite.
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Poor Boy Claim

~~e Cap Hunter Mine.
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See Jean Mine.

Po~trnaster b-1ine
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Poulson Claim

Locations ~~-~ sec. 29, T. 6 S., R. 4 E., S.B.M.,

Hemet Reservoir quadrangle, 1940; l~ miles northeast of

Kenworthy Guard station.

Ownership ~ Unc1eterruined.

History: Undetermin(;;)d.

Geology: The geology of this deposit was not determined

oWing to the inaccess~le state of the mine and lack of

exposure of the vein. The country rock in granitic.

The orientation of the mine buildings and site suggest

that the vein strikes northeast.

Development: The mine, now boarded over, appears to

have been entered through a shaft. Judqins from the size

of the dump, the number of structures and apparently

large investment m.equipment, considerable effort was

expended. If ore was mined it appears to have been

taken elsewhere for milling (figure ---I>.
Production: Undetermined. Idle (1959).

References: None.

R.B.S. 10/23/59.
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See, Br0\\1I1 Mine.

Priest !'tine



Prospector Claims

Location: SE~ scc. 18, T. 2 S., R. 24 E. , S.B.M.,

Poston quadrangle, 7.5', 1955: on the southeast slope

of the Riverside Mo\mtains, about a quarter of a mile

~~st of U.S. Highway 95 and 10 miles, by road, south

of Vidal.

O\-mership: Trust lands of the Colorado River Indian

Reservation, administered by U. S. Bureau of Indian

Affairs.
~"

.-'.

HJ,storYI A notice found on the property indicates

that in 1925 it was held by Arthur W. Williarns and

H. F. Wilson of Vidal. An unrepaired, bulldozed road

suggests more recent activity but no record of such

was found. The mine appears long unworked.

-
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Geology: The mine -.-Jerkings: e;{plore mineralized zones

1n faulted and fractured limestone which o.ppear~ to trend

northeast and has an irregular but generally shallow dip.

At the mine, the limestone caps: two north-trending ridges

about 600 feet apart, upon which it appe~rs to be as much

as SO feet thick. Tha limestone is unclerlain by fractured

granitic rocks. The more easterly ridge is cut by a verti

cal fault zone strildng N. 65°E. \tJhich contains pods and

thin veins of hydrous iron oxides, specular hematite,

chrysocolla, calcite, and quartz. The western ridge con-

tains a body of contorted and sheared limestone of undeter

mined extent. It appears to be an essentially horizontal,

, tabular mass, at least 6 feet thick ~here exposed, which

1s complexly divided by shears and fractures. The shears

and fractures ar~ mineralized as are those in the eastern

deposit except that secondary copp3r minerals appear to be

more abundant.



Development~ A 50-foot, vertical shaft in the east-

ern ridge; collar surrounded by rotten timber ~nd caving

dump material.. Several shallcw prospect pits lie to the

northeast, and ~~thln ~O-fcet of the Eha£t. In the west

ridge an adit driven 20 feet N.60oE. to the base of a

20-foot shaft which opens to the surface. At the base

of the shaft is a ~inze, filled to wi~rln 10 feet of its

collar by debriG caved fr~n ~le shaft above, and a 20-foot

drift driven N.30~W.

(
....

Prcduction:

Ref~rences:

R.B.S. 3/16/62

Undetermined.

None.
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Rainbow !1ine

Location: m~~ Bee. 7 (proj.), T. 8 S., R. 21 E.,

S.B.!'!.• , l1cCoy Spring quadrangle, 1952j on the \I1estern

ridgo of the Mule Mountains appro,::imately 4 miles north-

cast of Wiley Well, and about 1,000 feet northeast of

the Roosevelt Mine.

Ownership: O. F. Wright, P.O. Box 1062, B1yth~ (1958).

History: The Rainbow Mine was forn1er1y written up

with the Roo£evelt l-tine in a corrunon group of 8 claims

wr~ch had once been called the Santa Fe (Tucker and

Sampson, 1945, p. 142-143).
l

(~ ... __ Geology: Tha Rainbow !llne is in an area underlain
... ~-.~

by sheared granite. A vein, which pinches and swells

from 0 to a maxi!Uu-"U of 2 feet in thickness, is exposed

for about 500 feet up a west-to-northwest-trending ridge.

The vein strikes e.8.ti~west, dips 60° N., and is thoroughly

shattered. Fissures and vugs contain iron oxides,

malachitQ, and chalcopyrite. Tucker and Sa"7!pson (1945,
$

p. 143) state that the ore average~ $12 per ton in
A .

<J0ld•

-- /.~,.. .-)
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Development I A drift adit was driven on the vein from

a point Iv~ en the ridge and follows the vein about 130

feet westward. The vein quartz has been stoped above

the most w"'esterly 100 feet of the adit and ha!1 been

stoped to the surface at ~cveral points. Some timber

is still present in the ferm of stu11s ~n the stopeo

but no equ1pwent or buildings remain on t.he 8ite. The

mine is open and dry. Accesa 11.1 good.

Production: Undetermined.

References: Tucker and Sampson, 1945, p. 142-143.

R.B.S. 2/19/58.
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Red Cloud Group (Red Head Group)

Location a Sec. 5 (?), T. 7 S., R. 15 E., S.B.M.,

u. S. Army Corps of Engineers Chuckwalla Mountains

quadrangle, 15', 19451 on the nort~ast side of a north-

west-trending canyon 9 miles by dirt road southeast from

U. S. Highways 60 and 70 and 8 miles south-southwest of

Desert Center (fig. --I).
OWnership a J. D. Huston, P.O. Box 3667 Terminal Annex,

Los Angeles 54.

History: Theso patented claims, the Red Head, White

Wings, Great Western, and Dottie Welborn (see herein),

Red Cloud ~tinin9 Co., Salton, from 1899 to l~Ol. The Red

Cloud upp~ars to have been idle from 1901 to 1932. In

1932 it \'Jas "':orked by Rea Cloud z..line£, Los Angeles and

fr~~ 1935 to 1940 by S. & w. ~~ne Development Co., 2250

Crenshaw, Los Angeles (U. S. Bureau of Mines records).

--165 -
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Geology: The Red Cloud Group is in an area of

gneissic rocks which have a northwesterly structural

trend. A quartz vein as much as 15 feet in thickness

1s well exposed in an outcrop about 4,500 feet long.
o

It strikes N. 20 0 to 40 0 W. and dips 60 NE. The vein

appears to lie in the plane of a iault ~n which con

tinued movement has sheared both the vein and the sur-

rounding country rock. The resulting zone ot broken

and mixed material reaches a maximum width of 10 feet

on the Red Head Claim. The hanging wall has been

altered through a zone as much as 200 feet wide. It

forms a bold outcrop of buff-colored, iron stained rock

in which the gneissic bandlng is still evident. As

with the fault zone, this alteration is most extensive

on the Red Head Claim (figs. _/, _/). The shearing

and alteration of the country rock yields an uneven

mixture of gangue material but the vein appears to

consist primarily of quartz containing pockets and

veinlets of iron oxides and pyrite. Fluorite is common

in the dump oi the Red Head but its distribution through-

out the body of the deposit was not determined. Small

proportions of secondary copper minerals form crusts and

stains in the vein mate~la[. Scheelite has been reported

present in the deposit (Elmer E. Tubbs, personal com

munication). The ore contains free gold but both amal

gamation and cyanide were used to achieve maximum returns.

- J .','! _.... s ~.L> _.._
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Development: The workings on the Red Cloud Group

comprise three .inclined shafts, one on each of the

cla~n8, [rom which considerable driiting and atoplng

wa~ accompli2heu (fi~. __I). lbe crosscut sdit,

shown lJelow the whit~ \lings Adit \-las intended to run

northeasLvsrd some 600 £E:;et LI;OIn the Red Head Hill

Site (fig. _I) to ~Cl've in purt as a drainage channel

but it was only about 200 feet long when ope~ations

ceased.

Production: Compiled by the U. S. Bureau 01.: Hines

and published with pel~s8ion of the O~ler.

/

Year Crude l~cove~uble Metals(
\. ore Gold Silver Copper Lead

\._' (tons) (ounces) (ounces) (lbs.) (lbs. )

1899 43.54

1901: 96.75

1932. L12 17.33 6

1935 788 430.76 142 984

1936 1,033 403.16 93

1937 1 1. 1

1933 L,064 336 166 306 300

1939 185 71 17

1-940 57 19

References: Mining and Sci. Press, 1886, vol. 52, p. 100 .,

(
Orcutt, 1390, p. 900-901; Merrill and Waring, 1911. p. 539;

.-
Tucker and Sampson, 19,9, p. 486-487; 1940, p. 51-52;

£.-
1945, p. 141-141..

R.B.S. 1/L1/60.
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Red Head Claim

See Red Cloud GroUp.
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Red Head Group

See Red Cloud Group.
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Red Streak Mine

Location: Sec. 22 (1), T. 6 s., R. 15 E., S.B.M.,

U. S. Army Corps of Engineers Chuckwalla Mountains

quadrangle, 15', 1945; 5 3/4 miles south of Desert

Center and 2 m1les west of Aztec Well.

OWnership: Undetermined.

History: Undetermined.

Geology: The Red Streak Mine is high on the north

slope of a peak cut in a complex of intruded meta-

morphlc rocks crossed by dikes of aplite, petmatite,

and basic ignecua rock. A shear zone is eA-posed in·

an outcrop about 130 faet long on a slope at the head

of a narrow ravine. It strikes N. to N. 10° E. and

dips 35° west-northwest. A quartz vein, 0 to 1 foot

in thickness, lies in the shear zone. The vein is

fractured and carries iron ox1d~s as bunches of l~onite

pseudmorphs after pyrite and as fracture fillings. The

gold content of this material was not determined.
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Development: Near the southern extreme of the out-

crop the shear zo~e is opened by a forked, open-~t one

arm of which lies on the vein, the other on ~'barren

A
zone along the footwall of a basic dike striJt1ng south-

west. The arms of the cut are 10 to 15 feet long and

short 10 to l2-foot adits extend beyond their faces.

About. 30 feet downslope to the north an adi t cuts S. 10°

w. through sheared granite on the footwall of another

basic dike but the vein was not encountered. The

remaining development comprises 4 shallow prospects

downslope to the north.

Production: Undetermined. Idle, 1960.

References I None.

R.B.S. 2/24/60.
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Red Top Mine

~----- 1
LocatiDnl Sec. 34~(~roj.)jt '1'. 6 s., R. 15 E.A,' S.B.M.,

u. S. Army Corps of Engineers Cbuckwalla Mountains quad

rangle, 15', 1945; about 5 m~les south of Desert Center

and 2 miles west of Aztec Well.

OWnership: J. M. De La Garza, P.O. Box 453, Desert

Center (1959).

History: U. S. Bureau of Mines files show activity

on a cla~ of this name during. 1940 and 1941 under the

ownership of Wiley Brothers, Blythe.

Geology: A quartz vein as much as one foot in width

is poorly exposed for about 500 feet along the west side

of a low granite ridge. It strikes N. 45° W. and dips

25~ NE. Free-milling gold occurs in the vein. OXides

of iron, small pockets and stains of chrysocolla, and

scattered bunches of galena are present.

Development: Three shafts have been driven down the

dip of the vein. They are nearly equally spaced near

the north.....·est end of the outcrop. The deepest, a 30

foot shaft, is on the east side of a shallow ravine,

a 10-foot shaft lies about 65 feet to the southeast of

it and a 2o-foot shaft 100 feet farther southeast on

the outcrop.
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Production: According to U. S. Bureau of Mines

records (published with permi~Eion of the owner) the

Red Top yielded 64 tons of ore, during the period

1940-42, from which 33 ounces of gold and 7 ounces of

eilver were cbtained.

Referencea: None.

R.D.S. 4/28/59.



Renrut-Neerg (.~veston) ClauJ

Location: SW~ sec. 29, T. 6 s., R. 4 E., S.B.H.,

Hemet Reservoir quadrangle, 1940; about 2 miles east

of Kenworthy Guard St~tion.

Ownership: E. K. 'l'urner, Route 1, BOA 32, Mountain

Center.

History: Division of Mines files indicate that this

property was patented in 1896 by Ruehen D. Alves as 2

claimtl, one placer and one lode, under the na.-ne Alveston.

Gaology: ~us property includes the sandy floor of

a shall~~ canyon and an adjoining ridge of jointed and

weathered granitic rocks to the northwest. Fine gold

is disse.minated in what appears to be a shallow alluvial.

deposit in the canyon and in a vein cutting ~~e ridge.

The vein is as much as 4 inches wide. It lies in the

plane of a shear zone about 4 feet wide which strikes

N. 35° E. The dip is vertical at the surface but

flattens to about 75° m~. at a depth of 20 feet. This

deposi t is poorly exposed for about 100 feet on the

crest of the ridge. The gold is contained in oxides of

iron which pocket and stain the vein quartz. The owner

stated that the vein averages $17 per ton and that samples

taken from thin veins in the walls of the shear zone,

assayed $5 to $8 per ton.

-/11/-v ... ) 1
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Development, The owner has won small quantities of

gold from the placer deposit in the canyon by means

of a sluice box, however, the water supply is seasonal,

and difficult 'to regulate or conserve.

The vein is explored by a shaft about 60 feet

deep. At the bottom drifts extend 20 feet southwest and

50 feet northeast. The backs of the drifts have been

overhand atoped as much as 12 feet up dip.

Production: Undetermined. .I(U-e=(-]:'9-~

Reference: Tucker and Sampson, 1945, pl. 35.
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Rice Claims

Location a S~ sec. 31, T. 7 S., R. 1 E., S.B.M.,

Sage quadrangle, 1954; 4~ miles south of Sage. A peak

named Roundtcp lies on the west boundary of section 31.

Ownership: Undetermined (1958).

History: No work appears to have been done on this

property for many years. According to Harry Bergman, a

long-time resident in the area, this mine was operated

in the early 1900 I s by two men named ~\illiam Rice and

Manny Ridge. Bergman said that these men made meager

wages in gold (personal communication, Harry Bergman,

Oct. 20, 1958).

Geologyt The working:; of this mine are spaced irreg-

ularly along a poorly exposed contact bebveen mica schist

and diorite. The contact strikes approx~ately N. 45° w.

along the southwest side of a low ridge. It is traceable

for about three quarters of a mile. The planes of schis-

tosity are vertical and roughly parallel to the contact.

Pods, stringers, and veins of quartz as much as 2 feet

wide parallel the schistosity.

I
\
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Development a Development comprises 5 vertical shafts.
and,ona drift adit. A sixth shaft, indicated on the

sage quadrangle, at the northwest end of the property,

was not examined.
(
\
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The drift adit is at the southeast end of the

property. It is about 50 feet long and bears N. 45° W.

on a quartz vein which ranges from 0 to 2 feet in width.

Light tiw~r~ng was used but it is now (July, 1958) in

bad repair. The portal is partially caved. One of

the vertical shafts is situated inwediately in front

of the adit portal. It is blocked by deranged timber

and shl.dthingnear its collar. Its depth could not

be estin~ted. This shaft appears to explore the

junction of the northwest-trending vein and a vertical

shear zone bearing N. 20° E. The shear zone is

I
i

\.

filled in part by a quartz vein with a maximum width of

ene foot. The dump material and workings were examined

brief~y but no recognizable ore minerals were found.

Two shafts, about 50 feet apart, are 8ituated

approximately 1,000 feet northwest of the adit. These

shafts are on a shear trending N. 40° E. The northeast

shaft is vertical to a depth of about 40 feet below which

point it slopes steeply to the northeast to an undetermined

depth. No vein is exposed near the collar. Though scme

tl.'llber remains in this shaft, entry is hazardous. The

southwest shaft is vertical for an estimated depth of about

100 feet below which point it is flooced. The depth was

not determined. It is untimbered. A quart,~ vein as much

as four inches wide follows the plane of the shear where

it. is exposed at the collar.

- ) ) hi
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The remaining 2 shafts are about 800 feet

farther northwest and are about 200 fidet apart along a

line drawn northeast be~een them. The northeastern-

most. shaft is about 75 vertical feet higher than the

southwest shaft. It is about 100 .feet deep to water.

the collar 1s in barren schist, however, the d~~p--'..:-

material indicates the ?resence of vein quartz at

depth. Though some tirnber remains at the collar,

entry was not possible. The southwest shaft is also

about 100 feet deep to water. There is no vein

exposed at the collar. The dump consists largely of

dioritic material with minor amounts of vein quartz.

One small crystal of molybdenite was found in a

fragment of quartz. The shaft is untimbered and the

collar is surrounded by alight wire fence (J~ly, 1958).

Production s Undetermined.

References a None.

R.B.S. 7/25/58.
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Rich Gold (Gold Cra..m #2) Mine

Locations Sec. a (1), T. 3 S., R. 10 S., S.E.M.

(proj.), U. S. Army Corps of Engineers Pinkham t"iell

quadrangle, 15', 19431 !Iexie Hountains, Joshua Tree

Nat.ional Honument, about 4 miles southeast of t'fuita

'rank, and about ~ mile south of the West Pinto Basin

Road (see pl. .2/).

OWnership: Undetermined.

H1st.oryl Originally located as the Gold Crown #2.

Relocated as the Rich Gold m.ine July 1, 1931 by S. B.

i (,TrujillO and Loyd E. Ki.nder, 1223 W. 5th St., San

'---../' Bernerdino.

Geology, Pinto Gneiss is cut by west-trending minor

faultS and a nort.~st-trending pegmatite dike (f1g• .J:I).

'l'hG faults contain thin specularite-hematite-chalcopyrita

(?) bearing quartz veins.

Development. Two shafts, one 25 feet and the other

possibly 100 feet deep are sunk in the plane of a west

northwest-trend1ng fault (fig. JJl, loes. 3 and 4). At

local!ty 2 a 15-foot shaft is sunk 15 feet in a west

tr.ending faul t. 'l'he pegmatite dike is exposed in a

shallow 20-£oot long nort.'lwest-trending open cut (fig. )J,

loco 1). 'I'he mine is idle.

Production. Undetermined.

References I None.

J.R.E. 1/25/00.
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Figure l/. Sketch map showing the areal dis

tribution of tr..e ",'orkings (z~). and a schemat.1.c geologic

sketch map (8) of the Rich Gold (Gold Crown #2) mine

(topography from U.S.A.C.E. 15' Pinkham Well quadran91e~

1943).
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Ranoland Group

Location. SW~ sec. 23, 1~1~ sec. 26, T. 5 s., R. 3 W.,

S. B.H., Ronoland.quadrangle, 7.5', 1953~ 2 mil-es south

of Ranolanc1.

OWnership: Undetermined.

1Ustoryt Undetermined.

Geologyt The 2.omoland Group is on 1:1 short, north-

trending ridgo of dior1tic roc1~s on the north side of

an unnamed group of hills. Narra.." poorly exposed
I!'\

quartz veins lie '"OD> shear planes which strike ~I. 25° E.
A. .

to N. 25° w. and dip 50· SE. to 70° ~m. as exposed in

the workin9~' T"na quartz is une~lenly mineralized with
of iron e:-xides

clots and fissure fill~sa/a s~lple of which, when

panned, shewed traces of gold. Where Observad, the

veins range fran a fraction of an inch to 2 inches in

thickness.

Development t

A ::; f/ .-", 'I

~faU1t was explored on tha north slope
'.

of the ridge by a partly caved, l5-foot shaft inclined

S. 20· E. at about 45· On the ea.st slope a second shaft

was sunk about. 50 feet on the 70· dip of a vein. In a

shallCM ravine on the west sida of the ridgE! an actit "-'as

driven S. 850 E. in appar~ntly-barrendiorito. The

portal. is partially caved but the ad1t appears to be at

least 100 feet long.

-67/- I



Production I Undetermined.

Refe;,rence31 None.

R.B.S 6/18/59
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See Atlanta Mine.

Ronnie B. f.1ino
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Roosevelt (Roosevelt and Rainbow, Sante Fe)Mine

Location: NW~ sec. 7 (proj.), T. as., R. 21 E.,

S.B.M., McCoy Spring quadrangle, 1952; on the western

ridge of the Mule Mountains about 4 miles northeast of

Wiley ~'Jell.

~~ership: Undetermined (1958).

History: In 1945 Tucker and Sampson (p. 142-143)

reported that the Roosevelt Mine was part of a group of

a claims which included the nearby Rainbow Mine. The

Roosevelt and Rainbow ware formerly known as the Santa Fe.

Geology: The country rock is :!u.ghIy sheared granite.

A fault trace is poorly exposed along the floor of a

narrow canyon where it strikes N. 50° - 60° E. and dips

about 50° SEe The fault zone contains irregular bodies

of sheared vein quartz material which, according to

Tucker and S~"pson (1945, p. 143), forms a talcose gouge,

mineralized with free gold, which assays from $8 to

$100 per ton •....
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Development: The mine comprises 2 incl~ned shafts

about 100 feet apart. The western shaft slopes about

600 near the collar, flattening to approx~ately 450

at a depth of about 50 feet. The eastern shaft appears

to slope similarly. The depth of these shafts was not

determined. According to Tucker and Swnpson, in 1945

the western shaft was about 135 feet deep. At GO feet

below the collar of the shaft a 50-foot drift extended

westward and a 20-foot drift eastward. No reference is

made to any drifting from the eastern shaft.

When visited (1958) the timbering in the
(

collars of the shafts was in fair condition. An ore{ ..
'--./

bin, in good repair, still stood near the west shaft.

The road to the mine was passable.

Production: Undetermined.

References: Tucker and Sampson, 1945, p. 142-143.

R.B.S. 2/19/58.
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See Santa Rosa•.
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Rosa of Peru

Location: Sec. 1, T. 2 S., R. 12 E., S.B.M. (proj.),

Dale Lake quadrangle, 1956: Pinto Mountains, about 3

miles southeast of ~lew Dale (Site) and about 1 mile

south of the Brooklyn mine (pl. 1/).

OWnerships Donnie H. Qehl, 777 East 9tb Ave., San

Bernardino crofflS 2 unpatent.ed lode claims (March 1960).

IIIs torya Originally owned and operated by Karl

Schapel, Box 113, 'J."rw>entyn.ine Palms, from 1939 to. 1941.

Geology. Generally north-trending and steeply-dipping

quartz veins of und~tGrmined extent occur in massive

lUartz monzonite.

Development: The main shaft, adj acent to the road,

is 300 feet deep and sunk 70° E. on a vein. There are

600 feet of north-south drifts on the 200-foot level

(I<arl Scl1apel, oral ca;ununication, 3/8/60). About a

quarter of a mile northeast of the main shaft another

shaft is sunk 100 feet on a north-trending and 8teeply

dipping vein. This shaft is joined to 125 feet of drifts

on the lOo-foot level (Karl Schapel, oral communication,

3/8/60). Other workings are of miner extent and consist

of shaJ.low shafts, short ad!tB and prospects. The mine

1. worked intermittently by the owner.



Production: Canpiled by the U. S. Bureau of ~Unes

and published with permission of the owner.

'"lear Crude Ore Gold tiiV!U
(tong) (oz. )

1939 33 33

1940 10 6,

1941 12 17

References. None.

J.R.E. 3/8/6;
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«( J .R.E. 10/14/59
~~ ':.:.

References: None.

Production: Undetermined.

~~ership: A. A. Dietemann, 874 North Beverly Glen,

was not found but there are several small prospect pits

Location: The mill site is in sec. 10, T. 4 S., R. 11 J

Development: At the millsite a cabin and a few sheds

National Monu..."'nent, bordering the Pinto Basin, about 4

miles northwest of the West Pinto Basin - Cottonwood

· '.

Rub7:(Lee Claim and Hillsite

Pass - East Pinto Basin road intersection. Tne claim

in section 9 about 1 mile west of the mil1site. A Jeep

E., S.B.M. (proj.), U. S. Army Corps of Engineers Pinkham

Well quadrangle, 1S t , 19431 Hexie Mountains, Joshua Tree

Los Angeles 24, owns 1 ~~patented cla~ and 1 millsite

road leads west from the rnillsite to the prospects.

(Harch 1958).

jeep road leads east from the rnillsite to a junction with

the West Pinto· Basin Road about 3 miles northwest of its

house miscellaneous equipment (elevation 3,000 feet). A

Geology: The mill site and prospects are ~~derlain

by massive but strongly jointed hornblenae granite.

junction with the east Pinto Basin Road and Black Eagle

mine road.
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Rusty Gold. (Summit c: Sunset Group) Mine

Location: Sec. 15, T. 2 S., R. 12 E., S.B.M. (prcj.),

U. S. Army CO?=ps of EngJ.neers Eagle Tank quadrangle, 15',

1943; Pinto l'1ountains, about 1. rnile:·soot!r,'1est of the

Gold Cr~,,;n mine a'1d close to 3~ m.iles south of New Dal.e

(Site). See pl. 2/.

OWnership: Undetermined.

History: Originally located as the Sunset group of

7 claims in the 1920's by Jack Meek, Twentynine Palms •

. By 1929 only exploration wor)~ had 1:le~'P) done wid the

property ~.'a5 idle (Tucker and s.::unpson, .1929, p. 4£38).

From 1929 to 1944 several shafts ranging in depth frem

10 to 20 feet 1"..ad been sunk. and ~ 1945 the prr.)perty was
I

agaL?) reported. idl~. .:rack t·~ek, h~'e\rer, was stil.l the

Chmer (Tucker and ~arnpson, 1945, p. 144) but had

app2.Iently relocated the claims as the Surnn:i t group.

A. T. Roy, Ti-len~j11ine Palms, worked the claims in 1956

and recorded a stna).l precuction of copper. The rn.ine

was not being wO!:ked on the day of the pro~rty visit.

Geology: A series of '~'est-trena~_ng vertiC"-a.l quartz

ve.1.r.s as r.iUch ae2 I feet thick occur. alcng minor fau~ts,

.~<.<- ~ .~ ,.::.-.- -
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Development, The main shaft is sunk 'J'ertically

35 feet in a fault containing a hematite-gold quartz

Ivein 1-foot in average thickness. 'I'here appear~ to be

short drifts in the fault plane at the l5-foot level.

There are several other shallow prospects fran 10 to

20 feet in depth sunk on quartz "blow-outs" and veimJ 1

aJ.1 in close proximity to the main shaft.

Productions Compiled by the O. S. Bureau ot !-tines

and published with permission of the owner.

/----.
(231-~--~
'--_.-""

Year

f ( \940

'-J' 1956

Crude Ore
(tons)

5

15

Gold
(o~.)

5

Copper
(lbs.)

References~ Tucker and Smupson, 1929, p. 488, Tucker

and Sampson, 1945, p. 144.

J.R.B. 3/30/60

I
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~an Antonio Mine

Location: SE~ sec. 32, T. 4 S., R. 4 W., S.B.M.,

Steele Peak quadrangle, 7.5', 1953: about four miles

west of Perris (see fig. --I).
ownership: Roger Clapp, c/o Lawrence Butterfield,

822 N. June Street, Hollywood.

History: U. S. Bureau of Mines files show that this

cla.i'1\ "..a5 worked by Ralph Hellor , Perris, in 1935 and by

Dick Montijo from 1938 thrcugh 1940. No previous record

was found.

Geology: The San Antonio claim lies high on the

northwest slope of a ridge composed of deeply weathered

dioritic rock. The cla~ includes the outcrop of a

poorly e>q>osed quartz vein as much as one foot wide

which strikes N. 700 E. and dips about 258 SEe The

lateral extent of the vein appears to be about 1000 feet.

The vein quartz contains veinlets and bunches of iron

oxides which carry free-milling gold.

Development. The vein has been explored through six

inclined shafts five adits and an open cut (fig. --1').
The most extensive of these workings, inclined shaft #6,

is shown in greater detail in figure ---I.

(



In addition to gold ora, residual boulders of

the dark, blue-gray country rock have been quarried on

t~s claim. These dense, homogenous masses yield an

attractive product called "black granite" (see section

on granite).

References: None.

Crude Recoverable Metals
ore Gold (ounces)
tons

14 2.97

2 1.00

4 1.00

3 1.00

Production: Compiled by the U. S. Bureau of Mines

and published with permission of the Otvners.

Year

1935

1938

1939

1940

R.B.S. 6/17/59
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Sec ~old Crown ~tine.

San Diego rUne
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~anta Fe

See Roosevelt and Rainbow Mines.
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Location:

Santa Fe Group

.J'
Nh~ sec. 31, T.4 S., R. 4 W., S.B.M.,

/
f
"

Steele Peak quadrangle, 7~', 1953: about 6 miles west

of Perris.

Ownership: Undetermined (1959). Three patented lo~(~

claims, ,th~ (Adyar, Florence~;~lOldbU9)and·t;.~;~::'~llsite.
. I !\

w.story: The Santa Fe Group was first worked prior

to 1881 (Goodyear, 1888, p. 527), but was idle in that

year. Activity was renewed briefly in 1893 under the

ownership of Phelps, Judson and others, Pasadena

(Storms, 1894, p. 224). F. M. Woods and others, having

brought in a 5-stamp mill from the Temescal tin mine,

worked the Santa Fe from 1894 to 1896. (l-tining and

Scientific Press, 1894, vol. 69, p. 394; Crawford,

1896, p. 314). There is no subsequent report of acti

vity'on these claims.

Geology: The Santa Fe Mine is on th~ north slope of

a low ridge composed of deeply weathered diorite. The

poorly exposed vein strikes N. 70° W. and dips about

45° SW. The width of the vein could not be determined

but is probably less than a foot. The vein material found

on the surface consists of two types of material: quartz-
";....'

tourmaline and quartz containing pockets and fractures

filled with oxides of iron. The ore, presumably the

latter of the above, was once reported to be on a par

with that found elsewhere in the district (Mining and

Scientific Press, 1895, vol. 70, p. 106) i about $30 per"ton •
... ~/(//
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Development: The indistinct outcrop of the vein was

explored by an inclined shaft and closely spaced pits

and shallow shafts along a strike distance of about

300 feet. An adit was driven into the ridge about

100 vertical feet below the outcrop. It was reported

to have extended 700 feet southwest and to have cut

~e vein 500 feet fran the portal (Crawford, 1896, p.~ 314).

The adit and the inclined shaft were boarded up when

the property was visited and the upper workings were

in bad repair.

Production: Undetermined, (l959).
/
-\ References: Crawford, 1894, p. 224i Mining and

Scientific Press, 1894, vol. 69, p. 394;1895, vol. 70,

p. 106, 382; Crawford, 1896, p. 314; Merrill and
r ,-j
..... ....

Waring, 1917, p. 530; Tucker and Sampson, 1929, p. 487;

Sampson, 1935, p." 514.

R.B.S. 9/23/59.
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Santa Rosa (Rosario, Northern Belle) Mine

Location: SE\ s~c. 30 and ~~ sac. 31, ~.4 S.,

R. 4 w., S.B.H., Bteele Peak quadrangle, 7.5-, 1953;

about 6 miles west of Perris.

~~ership& Undetermined (1959).

History, The Santa Rosa ~as located about 1879 by

Mexicans who worked the ore in arrastrGS (~tining and

Scientific Press, 1894, vol. 69, p. 394). W. A. Good

year (1888, p. 527) referred to tho property as the

Rosario or Northern Belle and gave its location and a

brief description of the vein and the rocks in the area.

In 1893 (Storms, p. 384) the name Santa Rosa had been

adopted and the mine was reported active. By 1893 a

~ll building had been erected on the property. This

'lIas probably the structure shown in photos in subsequent

reports (crawford, ·1896, following p. 310; l~rrill and

Waring, 1917, p. 530) in which a 2Q-starnp mill was in

stalled (crawford, 1894, p. 224-225; Sampson, 1935, p. 514).

At present (1959) the Santa Rosa is idle. All

structures and machinery have been removed.

(

(

Geologya The vein explored by the Santa Rosa 14ine,

though reported to be as much as 3 feet wide (Sampson, 1935,

r;-p, 514), is poorly exposed on the surface. It strikes

N. 10· W. and dips 45° SW. (Crawford, 1896, p. 314). These

observations were not confirmed owing to the inaccessible (

state of the mine. The country rock is diorite.

--if1l-
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Developments The vein was explored to So depth of

200 feet by inc+ined shafts and trenched along its

strike for about 1,000 feet (Crawford, 1894, p. 224-225;

Sampson, 1935, p. 514). The workings are now caved.

Production: During the years 1895-1901, the Santa

Rosa mine yielded 6,745.40 ounces of gold in an un

reported tonnage of ore (U.S. Bureau of Mines records).

References I Goodyear, 188a, p. 527: Storms, 1893,

p. 376; Crawford, 1894, p. 224-225: Crawford, 1896,

p. 314: Merrill and Waring, 1917, p. 5921 Tucker and

Sampson, 1929, p. 487; 1945, pl. 35; Sampson, 1935,

p. 514.

R.B.S. 6/15/59 •
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Schellenger Mine

Locations Sec. 18 (proj.), T. 4 S., R. 22 E., S.B.M.,

Big Maria Mountains quadrangle, 1951i on the west slope

of a hill, about l~ miles north of Black Hii~ ,.' .'~ //","",,-';../ ';'
/\

Ownership: Undetermined (1958).

History: In 1929 Tucker and Sampson, (p. 487) reported

that a total of 6 claims were held by E. E. Schellenger,

Blythe, but only assessment work had been done. By 1945

(Tucker and Sarr~son, p. 143) development had progressed

to essentially the present stat~, and the mine was idle.

Owner~hip had changed to T. A. Asbby, Rice, and M. A.

Ander~on, Pasadena. When visited in Dec~~er, 1958, the

Schellenger mins appeared long idle.

"'" Geology: The country reck 1s gneiss cut by granitic

pe~atite dikes as much as 6 feet wide which strike north-

L. ,.

I, -

(

west. The dip of one, taken where it crosses ~~e mine area,

is 40° NE. A fault whichtre~ds cast and dips S5° N.

offsets the pe~latite dikes. The fault fissure is

filled by a quartz vein as much as 18 inches wide.

Layers of chlorite 1-2 inches thick lie along both the

foot and hanging walls. The vein is fractured and the

chlorite is slickensided, suggesting post-mineralization

movement. Th~ ore minerals are pyrite and oxidez of

iron, reported to carry $15 per ton in gol~ (Tu=~er and

Sa~pson, 1945, p. 143). !
t

)
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Development: Two adits, a lower and an upper, are

driven east on the vein. The lower adit is about 70

feet long, open, dry, and untimbered except at the

portal. A narrow raise extends a few feet up the vein

from the face of the lower adit but is not holed-through

to the upper workings. The upper ad1t is roughly 30

feet higher on the vein and about 50 feet farther east.

It is 30 feet long and untilrubered.

Production: Undetermined.

References: Tucker and Sampson, 1929, p. ~871 1945,

p. 143.

t.\ R.B. S. 12/19/58.
~.
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Shannon luna

Locationl NVl~ sec. 1, T. 2 S., R. 9 E., S.B.M.

(proj.), Valley !1ountain quadrangle, 1956; Pinto

Mountains, Gold Park area, 8. 1 miles S. 23 0 E.. fran

Four Corners, Tr.-.rentynine Palms (Gee pl. 1.../).

OWnership l Undetermined.

mstorj' Undetermined.

Geology s Hornblenoe granito is cut by t.1rln aplite

and pegmatite dikes,and contains gold (1) bearing milky

quartz vei.ns as much as l)j feet thick. Minor, nearly

vertical faults occur locally. A fissure filling of

vein quartz is exposed in the adit nearest the road

(f1g• .L!).

Development: The workings consist of 2 adits, one

&:iven northeast 38 feet, the other southwest 25 feet,

a lOo-foot shallow' trench, a prospect pit, and a shaft

inclined 60· E. and sunk to a depth of about 30 feet

(fig. l...J). The mine is idlet

Production t Undetermined.

Refarences I ~tone.

J.R.E. 2/12/59.

(
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mine.

Figure l.../. Geologic sketch map of the Shannon
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Silver Bell t1ina

Locat~on: Sec. a (?), T. 3 S.I R. 10 E., ~.B.M.

(proj .), u. S. Army Corps of Engineers I?inkha."i\ Nell

quadrangle, 15', 1943; H0Xie Mountains, Joshua Tree

National Monument, abm\t 4 miles southeast of White

Tank, a.."1d about ~ mile southwest of the \-:est Pinto

Basin Hoad (see pl. 2....1)-

O'..mershipz Undetermi.ned. (Dece,iber 1959).

HistOJ:"'j't Originally own~d by l'~. F. Ke~"S, P.O. Box 114,

Joshua Tree. Prospected for gold during ~le 1930's, ~~n

idle for many years. Latettexploration was for copper in

the mid 1950' 9. In 1956 the property \'laS sold to

Farrington Hann, 9207 S. Lakewood Blvd., Rivera.

Geology: Pinto Gneiss is cut by two major faults,

several minor faults, and is intruded locally by thin,

highly altaret=l, basic dik.es (see fig. 1--1). A zone of
~

crushed material containi.ng highly oxidized chalcopyrite-

pyri~e-specularita-901dbearing quartz is well exposed in

the open C"..lt. alOllg a north-trending and uteeply east-<iippi.ng

faul t (oea £1g. J:....I). The wall rock is highly stained and

altered, and contains S9Condary copper (chrys("A;olla-azurite

malachite) and iron (l1lilonite-hematite) min~I..:W.s (fig_ .!....I).

-- JOll_o I !
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(
>'" .Nearly 500 feet southeast of the open cut a west-trend-

ing and steeply south-dipping fault zone, as much as 20

feet wide and at least 200 feet long, separates Gold

Park gabro-diorite fran Pinto gneiss. t~o rn1neraJ.ization

was observed in this gouge zone. The minor faults

contain t.hin quartz stringers and veins (see fig • .u>.

(



.. - -----,

Development. Old~r work along the northwest slope of

a northeast-trending ridge consists of 2 shallow shafts

sunk on gold (1) quartz veins contained in minor faults

(fig. :!.J , (1) and (2». lUning of the copper-bearing

crush and altered zone has involved the shaving off of

the east slope of a small l'J1ob-like hi.ll (£i.g .. J:..../, (3».

About 500 feet southeast of the cut 2 narrow and relatively

old burrows have been driven into a west trending gouge

zone, O1le about 280 feet, the other only 25 feet (fig. J-I,

(5». About 400 feet west of the burrows an adit is

driven close to 160 feet in much fractured Pint~ gneiss

containing altered dikes (fig. l.../, (4» ..

Production I Several tons of material were processed

for copper in the mid 1950's at a mill in sec. 16, T.. 1 N.,

R. 9 E., S.B.M., San Bernardino Co., about 2~ mi~es north

of Twentynine Palms on Utah Trail. Concentrates produced

were not marketed.

References I None ..

J.R.E. 12/11/59.
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Jr1gure J....!. Sketch map showing the areal dis

tribution. and geologic: sketch maps of the worldngs at the

Golden Bell (Blue Bell) and Silver Bell Mines.
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Silver Scorpion ~ne

Location: SE~ sec. 1, T. 2 5., R. 9 R., S.B.M. (proj.),

Valley Mountain quudranqle, 1956:Pinto Mountains, Gold

Purk, 8.7 miles S. 28· E. of Four Corners, Twentynine

Palms (see pl• .L.!).

Ownerships Undetermined.

History: Carlos J. Dassler, Jr. and Francis E. Bassler

located ~~e property October 16, 1953 (see OWnersh!e,

Carlos Jr. gold mine).

Geology: Epidote-rich Gold Park gabbro-diorite has

been injected by hornblende granite which is cut ~y a

northwest-trending fault. Thin stringers of aplite, and

t2bular gold ( ?) bearing milky quartz veins occur in the

immediate area, but are stronges~ in the fault zone.

Developments A shaft 1s sunk 20 feet. on a 56° sw.

inclination in the plane of a northwest-trending fault.

'l'he t!haft is near the center of a trench t.hat has exposed

the fault nearly continuously along ~ 50-foot line (fig• .!..I).

At 20 feet a drift extends southeast for an unknown distance

paralleling the fault line exposed on the surface

(fig. 1-/). It is idle.

~oOuctionI Undeteremined.

Referencest None.

J.R.E. 3/20/59.
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P1sure lJ. Geologic sketch map of the 8ilver

Scorpion mine.
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S1nock Mine

Location. Sec. 17 (1), T. 2 S., R. 12 E., S.B.M.

(proj.), U. S. A.~y Corps of Enginoers Eagle Tank quad

rangle, 15', 19431 Pinto Mountains, about 3~ miles north

west of Mission and Sunrise Wells (see pl. ]I).

O'..mershipt Undeter:n.ined.

111ataryt Probably a mine active in the 1930 ·s. It

does not appear to have been wor}:;:ed in recent years ..

Geology. The mine is in massive quartz monzonite cut

by steaply-di.pping faults of randan orientation. One

shaft is sunk on a north-trending and 700 E.-dipping

fault: the other is sunk on a N. 700 E.-trending and

80° W.-dipping fault. Both faults undoubtedly contain

quart~ veins, but as the workings were not entered, and

the d,l..nnp covered most of the surface outcrops, no

statement can be made concerning their thickness and extent.

. Development: The main shaft, sunk in the north-trend-

ing fault, is at. least 80 feet deep and probably is joined

to d..t:ifts at several lovels dr i ven in tho plane of the fault.

'rotal workings here are estimated to be 400-500 feet. Se~eral

tens of yards southwest of the main shaft is another shaft.

It'1s sunk at least 100 feat in the plane of the N. 70· E.-

trending fault. Work dona here is leas than at the main

shaft, perhaps 200-300 feet totaJ.. The mine access road

is narrow and poor.

(
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Production: Undetermined.

References I None.

J.R.E. 3/30/60
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See & Lost Angel mine.

Sippi Mine
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Smith Brothers Claims

Location. snu.th Brothers No. 1 is in the sw~ sec. S,

Smith Brothers No. 4 is in the lre~ sec. 7 of T. 2 S.,

R. 10 E., S.B.M. (proj.), Valley l10untain quadrangle,

19561 Pinto Mountains, about 10 miles S. 300 E. of Four

Corners, Twentynine Palms (see pl. .J....J). 8mith Drotl"..ers

So. 8 is in the NE~ sec. 19, T. 2 S., R. 10 E., S.B.M.

(proj.), U. S. Army Corps of Engineers Pinkham l'lell

quadran91e, 15, 1943: Pinto Mountains, 11.2 miles S.

250 E. of Four Corners, Twentynine Palms (see pl • .l..../).

Ownership ~ Undetermined.

( History: John Uland, Milton B. and Albert H. Smith

located the claims in 1955.

Geology. The country rock at prospect 110. 1 is

Pinto gneiss and at prospect No o 4, Palms granite.

Country rock is cut by m.inor faults, and intruoed by

fine-grained green basic dikes as much as 2 feet thick.

Secondary copper mineral.ization is in evidence at one

prospect (fig• .!....I). At No. a claim hornblende granite

is cut by steeply south-dipping fau1.t carrying hematite

chalcopyrit.e-gold (1) bearinq milky quartz veins.

--70:1 -



Development: A shallow prospect characterizes No. 1

claim, while 4 prospects and a shaft sunk 35 feet verti

cally comprise the workings at Ho. 4 claim (fig. 1-/>.
At: No. a claim a shaft has been sunk vertically 14 feet

on a N. 750 E.-trending fault. Short drifts ~tend

CWlt fran the~ of the shaft in nearly east and west

directions (fig_ 1.../). '1'he claims were not being worked

on the day of t.ha property visit.

ProCluction I Undetermined.

References I None.

J.R.E. 3/17/59.
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Figure l.../. Sketch maps of the Smith Brothers

clalIns (pl. .L!).
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SnO\.tcloud Hlne

Locations Sec. 1, T. 5 S., R. 9 E., or sec. 6, T. 5 S.,

R. 10 E., S.B.M. (proj.), U. S. l~y Corps of Engineers

Pinkharn Well quadrangle, 15', 1943; Cottonwood Mountains,

about 6 miles northwest of Cactu3 City in Pinkham Canyon.

OWnorship: Clifford S. Coy, 2032 Genevieve Street, San

Bernardino. owns 3 unpatented lode clairas (January 1960).

History. In 1935 the mine was active and J. 1? Coy,

w. L. Seccrnb, and C. S. Coy, Highland, were the owners.

Geology: Pinto gneiss unoerlies the southwest slope

of a northwest-trancing r~dge. ~~ gneiss is cut hy a

north-tranding and 30° E-dipping fauJ.t. A well developed

gouge zone 1 to 3 feet thic~ contains an oxidized milky

quartz vein.

Development: A tunnel is driven 90 feet south in the

fault plana, through a small projecting ridge, to inter

sect a shaft. ~la shaft is sunk 40 feet 80° east in the

fault plane: frOl;l which point it shallows and extends on

possibly anoth~r 100 feet. The vein has hean ~ch over

hand Sl:oped at several places to the surface, frO!':l the

floor of tile tunnel along its course to the ahaft intor

settion. The mine is accessible by jeep trails leading

(

north through Pinkham Canyon frail Cactus City.

an elev~tion of 3000 feet and is idle.

I .
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Production I CanpilQd by the U. S. Bureau of Mines

and published \-11t!1 per.misaion of the ownl3r.

Gold
(ounces)

(

Year

1935

Crude ora
(tOllS)

3S 47

Recoverabla metals
Silver
(ounces)

a

I

(
).

: '0 ..
, i"----/

RaferancGo : ~lone.

J.R.Z. 1/23/60.



Standard Mine

Location. Sec. 13, T. 2 S., R. 12 E., S.B.M. (proj.),

u. S. Army Corps of Engineer13 Eagle Tank quadrangle, 15',

1943: Pinto Mountains, Joshua Tree National Monument,

about 3 miles north-northeast of Mission and Sunrise

Wells (pl. 1/>.
Ownershipa Undetermined.

)~0 /_..:. _.. .,

Historys .. The mine was owned and operated by Willard

Allen and Joe Geiger, Twentynine Palms, fran 1938 to 1941.
,

Geo1ogyr !-lassive quartz monzonite is cut by a south-

'West trenc:ting fault which contains gold-quartz veins of

undotermined length and width (Karl Schapel, oral. cau

munication, 3/8/60).

Developments A drift adit canpr1ses the main workings

and 1s driven at least 300 feet southwest in the plane of

tho fault. Other work is of relatively minor extent and

consists mainly of shallow shafts and prospects, although

one shaft is at least 50 feet daep (Karl Schapel, oral

camnunication, . 3/8/60) • 'I'be mine is idle.

1--1/7 ('/ .
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uine yielded about 700 tons of ore fro;:l uhich 631 ouncoo

o£ Gold and 46 otmcen of silver .10-,0 rccovc~red.

Roferences: Tucker 1933, unpu:Jlis!lcd Field Hoport Ho. 122



Stanford t1ine

Locction: ~~~ sec. 9, T. 5 S., R. 4 W., S.B.M.,

Steele Peak quadrangle, 71;;,', 1953; on the west

elope of a narr~N north-trending ridge 1 mile south-

east of Steele Valley.

OWnership: Undetermined.

Histcry: By 1894 the Stanford Mine had been developed

to essentially its full extent and a small, 5-stamp mill
l>Yc.'f J-.e--r$

installed under the ownership of Hearn Bros. of Perris
1\

(Crawford, 1894, p. 225). In 1896 the mine was idle

(Crawford, 1896, p. 314) and no report of subsequent

activity was found.

Geolcgya The Stanford Mine penetrates a dip slope

underlain by fractured, phyllitic rocks which strike

north and dip 35° W. These rocks are cut by a poorly

exposed faul t which striJ<es N. 25° W. and dips 45° -

75 0 SW. The sheared zone comprises an irregular body

of sheared rock as much as 3 feet wide containing

crushed, iron-stained quartz veins as much as 1 foot

in thic\ness and what appears to be. a thin porphyry

dike.

n'!./)
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Development: The iault is explored by an inclined

shaft, reported by Crawford (1894, p. 225) to be 125

feet deep, a 50-foot crosscut and a drift of undeter

mined length. The crosscut cuts the fault 35 feet

from the portal and 15 feet north of the shaft. The

drift extends south from the crosscut to and beyond

the shaft a distance of at least 50 feet, it being

impossible to cross the shaft to determine its southern

extent. The drift crosses the shaft about 40 feet

below the collar. When visited (October, 1960) the

( mine was untimbered, open; and dry.

() Production: Undetermined.

References I Crawford, 1894, p. 225: 1896, p. 314;

Merrill and Waring, 1917, p. 532; Tucker and Sampson,

1929,p. 487.

R.B.S. 10/21/60.
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Stanford ~tine, Small Prospects Near

Location: SW~SE~ sec. 5, T. 5 S., R. 4 W., S.B.M.,

Steele Peak quadrangle, 7J~~ 1953 i at the south\vest edge

of Steele Valley about 5~ m~ile6 southwest of F~rris.

Some prospects probably are in the m~~ of the section.

~mership: Undetermined.

History. This area was being prospected and mined

in a small ~~y in 1893 and 1894 (Crawford, 1894, p. 225)

but the lack of any other reference makes the duration

of these operations uncertain.

Geology: The country rock, granodiorite, has been

eroded to an irregular pattern of low knolls and

swales. A shear zone as much as 10 feet wide is

exposed for about 300 feet. It strikes N. 150 W. and

forms stringers and veins ran9~ng from 0 to 4 inche~ wide

in the sheared CGWltry rock. The quartz is pocketed and

stained with iron oxides and was reported (Cra\.;ford, 1894,

p. 225) to be rich in gold in soma spots.

f
\



(
Development: The main development is a caved shaft

of unknown original depth but n~~ about 30 feet deep.

A short crosscut appears to have been driven east at
t

the l5-foot level but his, too, is now caved. The
~

shaft is at the southeast end of the outcrop. To the

northwcot the trend of the shear zone is pock marked

by numerous shallow prospect pits, now largely filled

and grown over by brush. Just south of the shaft, and

near the dirt road which traverses Steele Valley, an..
~ J

old arrastra pit is still discern~le.

i\.. !\
Production: Undetermined.

"'+---" ;;,

References:( ..

('-" R.B. S. 9/25/59.
_J
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Crawford; 1894, p. 225.
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Star Mine

See Frank Hill mine.
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steece (Black Cany~,) Group

Location. Sec. 1, T. 2 S., R. 23 E., and sec. 6,

T.2 S., R. 24 E., S.B.M., Parker quadrangle, 1950; on

the eastern slope of the Riverside Mountains 6 miles

south of Vidal.

Ownership: Dasert View Mines Inc., ,c/o Grace M.

'l'ucker, Shattock Hotel, Berkeley 4. This c.-mer holds

the unpatented Silver Dome, Fraction, Gossen, JackY~ife,

Ernie, and Melvill lode claims and the adjacent, patented

Black Canyon, Barnes, Buena Vista, Triangle, Emerald

Copper, Green Gobbler Copper, Ruby Copper, Soda Basin

Copper, and ~vashin9ton lode claims ( ; l S7) . .:.', ~/ (
.di:..d~t/(;~t

B1story: The Steece Group was first £e~orted-on in
1\

1917 (Merrill and Waring, p. 543) at which t~e it was

owned by Richard Silliland and Ed Arnold of Calzona.

At that time the main shaft was 500 feet deep. In a

1929 report ,the mine was said to'be idle but soon to

be reopened under the ownership of C. W. Mitchell, Parker

House, Boston, Massachusetts (Tucker and Sampson, 1929,

p. 487-488). Subsequently, according to t~~

J£e~ai~;L~d-Otf~~~~ecords(1938), these claims had
.1\ I I

passed into the ownership of the Vidal Mining Co. and

were reported as the "Black Canyon Group."

r: "-..-. -. I" .: .. /



Geology: nle Steece mine is in a geologically complex

area. A folded and contorted section of limestone and

cherty dolomite about 700 feet thick is separated from

underlying schists along a shear zone which strikes

roughly east-\rlest, dips 10° N/ and is exposed along

the base of the mountains for abcut half a mile. The

sllear zone is mineralized with gold-bearing veins as

much as 20 feet in thickness composed of quartz, herr.atite,

barite, malachite, and chrysocolla.

Developments The extent of underground development

was not determined but it appears to have explored down

ward along the shear zone. The mine is entered through

several inclined shafts and adits. Ore appears to have

been tra~ed down the several hundred feet of steep

slope to stock-piling and loading points in a canyon

which cuts \~-est through the foothills and up which a

road leads to the mine.

The final depth of the mine is reported to be

900 feet (Jack Stewart, Parker, Arizona, personal

communication Feb. la, 1958).

Productionz Undete~ned.

References: Merrill and Waring, 1917, p. 543; Tucker

and Sampson, 1929, p. 487-488; 1945, pl. 35.

R.B.S. and C.H.G. 12/19/57.
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Steele Nine

See Top of the World l>Une •
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S tGlla lUne

Location. Sec. 10, T. 2 B., R. 12 E., S.B.M. (proj.),

Dale L~~G quadrangle, 19561 Pinto Mountains, about 3

m11es south of l~ew Dale (Site) and approximately 1/10

mJ..le north of the Gola Crown mino (Gec pl. -V>.
~mersl.upa Ivan C. Uinter, Box 1271, IJ.\.;entynine Palms,

owns 4 unpatentAad lode cJ.aims and & m.:1.11site.

History: '.11'..a property was discQvered in t."o lata

1~50'a and has bean worked inter~ttently since that

t1ma. A gold quartz mill was in a nourly complote stage

of assembly 0-, the dlly of the property vis!t.

Geolo;y: Thin and discontinuO'.JS quartz veins intrude

massive q'..lartz monzonite and are strongost along pre-

existing m.il'l~ faults. The largest vei:1 observed was

about 6 inches in avarage thickness.

Development. Faur shallow vertical shafts are sunk

in minor faults. The deepest shaft is 15 feet.

Production. None as of March 1960.

References I None.

J.R.E. 3/10/60
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Location:

Sterling Mine

Sec. 30 (?), T. 6 S.t R. 14 E.", S.B.M.,

(
".
<~.

I

\.

u. S. Army Corps of Engineers Canyon Spring quadrangle,

15'.1944; on the northeast slope of the Orocopia

Mountains, 3~ miles south of U. S. Hi~~ways 60 and 70

and 1% miles southeast of the Gold Cup Group in a

southwest-trending canyon.

Ownership: Undctennined.

History: This group of claims was located prior to

1896. During that year the property was beine worked

and a lO-stamp mill unde7bonstruction by the Sterling

Mining Co., Los Angeles (Crawford, 1896, p. 314). The

Sterling was once reported to have been a part ~f the

Red Cloud Group (Merrill and Waring, 1911, p. 539) but

its·distance from that group makes this seem unlikely.

The same report states that the mill had been moved to

the Lost Horse Mine in the Pinon District so, presumably,

the mine was idle. n1e appearance of the mine and camp

sites suggests subsequent operation but no record of

this was found.

-7/? -



Geology: The Sterling mine t-1orkings explore two

faults which lie athwart a quartz monzonite-gneiss

contact (fig. __I). One fault strikes east across a

low ridge. On the ridge crest it dips vertically but

flattens to about 80° N. where exposed in the workings.

The other fault converges from the southwest. It strikes

N. 800 E. across a ravine just west of the ridge and

dips vertical to steeply southeast (fig. __I).
Discontinuous quartz veins, ranging from 0

to 5 inches in thickness, lie in the planes of the faults.

In addition, the fault in the ravine has been intruded

by a basic dike. Locally the velns contain heavy con

centrations of porous iron oxides in an irregular

central zone. Voids in the oxides commonly contain

yellow, tabular crystals of wulfenite as much as half

an inch across. No information was obtained on the gold

and molybdenum content of the veins.

Development: The vein in the ridge is explored by

an adit, a lO-foot shaft/and several shallow prospects.

The adit was driven S. 700 E.) 50 feet on a barren shear

zone. A crosscut was then run 33 feet N. 35° E. to the

vein on which a drift was driven LQ feet east. The shaft

was sunk whe;~ the vein crosses the ridge, about 100 feet

up the slope from the adit portal.

-7JO-
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The vein in the ravine has been prospected by

at least 12 shallow pita but no deeper work was done.

Production: Undetermined. J:~~

References: Crawford, 1896. p. 314; Merrill and

Waring, 1911, p. 539.

R.B.S. 2/11/60.
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Stone House (La Rica) ~llne

Location: ~~,~i\ sec. 4 (proj.), T. as., R. 21 E.,

S.D.M., :·1cCoy Spring quadrangle, 19'5/: on the crest of..
'the Hule l-1auntains half a mile northeast of the Hodges

mine and about a miles ~·lest of Ripley. The mine is

reached by means of a steep, narrow trail up the ridge

due north of the stCh"1a hal.1se on the old Hodges campsite.

Ownershipz Joe Hannah Jr., at al., c/o Melvin \'lehe,

121 lie Charter Way, Stockton (1955) were the 1as1: known

owners.

History: The S tone House mine is one of an undeter-

mined number of old lode claims. Papers in the area

indicate at least eleven cla~s were hald in 1955

under this name, by the above noted owners. Judging

fran an old description, it. 10 possible that this is

the old La Rica mine (Tucker and Sa..'11pson, 1929, p. 483).

(
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Geology & 'l'his mine apparently wa~ O"pened in ~ search
tti

.-for gold in a fnult zone that C'.1U3 gneissic gran-t.ta. The
1\

. fault zona is about 10 feet. in average width and can be

traced for about 200 feet up t.he slope at the llead of a

st.eep canyon. It strikes N. 450 N., and dipn 450 SW.

The mineral.1.zati.on appears to be confinec1 to the quartz

veins which are as much as one foot thick· and thoroughly

fractured. Hematite 1s CCIim10n in fissuras and vugs along

with ::;mall amounts of chrysocolla, present as stains and

coatings. Calcite and chlorite occur as scattered masses

about an inch in average size.

Dovel0lXtlent: Two short. a<:li1:tS and 2 shallow prospect

pits explore the fault. The adits are driven nor~~st

Just below a saddle at the head of the canyon and the
are

2 pr~pects/a few tens of feet: abave them near the saddJ.e.
Ao-Y'..(i'l-

T.na lower adit is about 40 feet~~ The upper adit,
1\ ~v.v

50 feet higher on the same vein, 1s 15 feet deep. Both
--1\

actit:s ars untimbered, and were open and dry in Vebruary,

1958.

Production I Undetermined.

References: Tucker and Sampson, 1929, p. 483.

R.B.S. 2/21/53./
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Sunrise !-1ina

Locations Sec. 26, T. 2 S., R. 12 E., S.B.M. (proj.),

u. s. ~xmy Corps of Engineers Eagle Tank quadrangle, 15',

19437 southeastern tip of the Pinto Mountains, one mile

north of Mission Well.

ownership I Howard M. Fox, 810 N. Whittier Drive,

Beverly lU.lls.

--.
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Geologyz Quartz v~ins in sheared quartz monzonite.

Just south of the shaft a ~311 defined fault strikes

north to N. 20° W., is steeply dipping, and is exposed

for a strike length ot several hundred feet. At the

shaft no vein material was observed, but in 1940 Tucker

and Samp~on (p. 52, 53) reported "A se,ries of parallel

quartz veins in granite; strike N. 20° w., dip 70° SW.;

width 2 to 4 feet. II

Developmentz By 1933 the Sunrise Shaft had been sunk

to a depth of 300 feet on an inclination of 79°, with

levels at 100, 200, and 300 feet. In 1940, (P. 52-53)

( and again in 1945 (p. 143-144) Tucker and Sampson
f\.._
1..._":- reported these work.ings wi th no addi tiona. The shaft is

boarded over (1961) and ti~ered so the vein is not

visible: but the inclination 1s due ~~st. All surface

equipment has been removed.

..i



_.. - - ,---

History: The Sunrise ¥~ne is said to have been dis-

covered about 1900 and apparently was intermittently

active until the mid 1930's. In 1929 it was acquired by

Sunrise Mines, Inc., 416 Electric BUilding, San Diego.

In 1933 the Sunrise Group consisted of 15 claims and was

operated by Sunrise Mines Inc. along with the Zulu and

Moose groups (see herein) and the Cortez group of 3

claims whose location is undetermined. The main ca~p

was just south of the Sunrise shaft and included an office,

mess hall, assay office, bunkhouses, and mill which in-

eluded two Straub 10-stamp mills. S~ty five gallons of

water p~r minute were pumped fran Sunrise Well, one mile to

the south. In 1939 the Sunrise Mine was under lease to

Pinto Basin Mining and ~~lling Company who were remodel

ing the mill to do custom work. ~'our men were employed

(Tuciter and Sampson, 1940, p. 52-53). This lessee

treated custom ore until closed by War Production Board

order L-20a in 1942 (Tucker and Sampson, 1945, p. 143-144).

The mine was idle in 1945 and by 1958 all buildings and

equipment had been removed from the vicinity of the

Sunrise shaft.

(
I.
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Production: u.~. Eureau of Mines records credit

SunrlEe ~llnes, Inc. 'With 67. 51 ouncQ~of gold and 28

ounces of silver from 218 tons of ore in 1933 and 71

tons of ore in 1941 yielding 15 ounces of gold. ~iliether

this production was from the Sunrise shaft, or fr~~

other operations of the Sunrise Mines Inc. 1s not

known.

References & Tucker and Sampson, 1940, p. 52, 531

Tucker and S~npson, 1945, p. 143-144.

e.H.G. 5/16/61.



SUlTh-ni t Group

See Rusty Gold (Sunset Group) mine.
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EWll:iet Group

See Ru~ty Gold (Summit Group) ln1ne.
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See North Star mine.

Sunset Mine
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Sunrise Mine

See ~ ,.,ulu Queen Mine.
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T1ngman-Ilolland Mine

See& Pinyon mine.
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Thelma Group

See Meclc Mine and Desert Gold Group.



Top of the World (Victor, La Plomo, Steele) Mine

Location: SE~ sec. 32, T. 4 S., R. 4 w. and NE~ sec.

5, T. 5 s., R. 4 W., S.B.M., Steele Peak quadrangle,7~·,

1953; on the north edge of Steele Valley about 5 miles

west of 1?errist _.
"

Ownership: Nolan F. Fultz, P.O. B~ 175, Perris.

w.story: The Top of the World Mine was first developed

prior to 1888 but tile date of location was not geterr.~ed.

By 1888 much of the present development had been accomp

lished under the ownership of H. C. Steele (Goodyear,

18S8, p. 527). The mine was idle when reported on in

1894 (Crawford, lS94, p. 225). Still oNnad by H. C. Steele,

the "Yictor Mine" was again reported idle in 1896 (Crawford,

1896, p. 314). The Top of the Korld Mine was reported

active in 1935 when Calbert and Fultz were the ~mers

(sampson, 1935, p. 514-515). Apparently the mine was

worked on a small scale from 1933-1938 but by 1945 the

mine was again idle (Tucker and Sampson. 1945. p. 144.

pl. 35). At present (1959) onl~r as::::esElr.ent work is

beinc; dono.

-7JLJ-
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Geology: The workings of the Top of the \-lorld Mine

lie ath·...,art a low ridge (fig. --I) underlain by diorite

and a small pendant of quartz-mica schist which ~trikes

S 1\
N. lOG w. and have a generally vertical dip. At least

1\
2 aplite dikes cut both the diorite and metamorphic rocks.

Judging from the arrangement pf the workings and

some of the older reports it appears that the vein lies

at or near the igneous-metamorphic contact for at least

part of its explored extent. It is poorly exposed at the

surface but appears to strike about N. 20° E. and dips

about 45° NW. The vein 1s report~d to range from 0 to

.( 3 feet in thicl~ness and is cc:xnposed of crystalline quartz

~ carrying unevenly distributed gold and silvar-bearing

galena. Ore from one chute (fig • .-./) has assayed as

high as $1,000 in gold and ~Nenty-five ounces of silver

per ton (Goodyear, 18a8, p. 527; Stonns, 1893, p. 384)~

however, an average based on 1933-1938 production figures,
....-;-

would be roughly $48 in gold and 2.4 ounces of silver per

ton (U. S. Bureau of Mines files).

(
h/j'/
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Developments The mine (plate ---I> was developed through

a main 1nclined 6haft 175 feet deep and three shallower

inclined shafts two of which are now (1959) largely

filled. Lateral development was accomplished on the

60, 120, and l75-foot levels the lowc8t level opening

to an adit driven north from the south'slope of the

ridga to ventilate and drain the mine. An ore chute

was stoped between three raises at the southwest end

of the 60-foot level.

Plate --I is a rough sketch of the workings

in the plane of the vein, and figure --I is a photo of

the surface. ~le head frans stands over an inclined

shaft in the hanging wall which was sunk by the

present owner to avoid the caved upper part of the

old main shaft, the caved collar of which lies 1n the

pit to the right of the head frame in the photo.

-736-
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Production:

."". .. 19;;~ +·0 19:".',;:' ''':In ~"on 0_',' "v:'lO.L'Ul":Ln=~ 1,;:l~) yO:Jrs ~_'''' ../'oJ v~...:: .L' • •

.,~orld ;:linc ;:,'"icldcll about 4G tom of ore frou Hhich Ghont

21;- OUllC(:£3 .,:Ji Gold. <Jnd 12 O'J.nCC3 of silvc:r \w'0rc r;.:;covorccl.

CrullforJ., 189!;., p. 225; 1890, p. ;ill:.; ilcrri11 und 'Jo.r~:lC,

1917, p. 531-532; Tucker and 8u:.~~p8on, 192), p. 489; .19':;·5,

p. lL~, pl. ~5; ~anpoon, 1935, p. 511~51); Goodwin, 1957,

p. 607-608.

R.B.S. 9/24/59-
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TrianGle (Pilot) l~ne

(
\)

pY'.-!tj ,

Locnti.on: Sec. It T. 7 S.) R. 15 E., S.D.H.,
A

u. S. Army Corps of Enginc~rs Chucb-:al1a Hountalns

qu~drangle, '15't 1945; in the Chuch~311a Mountains

at the mouth of a canyon which drninc the north slope

of Pilot Mountnin~ about Z~ ~iles south and enst of

Aztec Well. An unir~proved dirt road extends southward

from Aztec lvell to the mine.

Ownership: Not determined (1959).

History: n,e only published description of the
/

Triangle (Tucker and Sampson, 1929, p. 489) reported

it to be owned by Wm. B. Kroese, J. M. Halloway and

c. A. McGraw ~mo lived at Aztec well.

Geology: A fault is exposed for about 200 feet

along the east flank of a ridge. The fault zone is
--

as much ~s 3 feet wide and is mineralized by a quartz
'"

vein ~hich reaches a maximum width of about 2 feet.

Fractures and pockets in the vein are filled with

oxides of iron and trace3 of secondary copper minerals.

The fault strikes N. 450 E., and dips 40° ~1H. The country

rock is gneissic granite.

-'7:33-
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Development::he Triangle mine consists of 3

inclined shafts, 2 open-cuts, and an adit. The shafts

are about 70 feet apart along the exposed extent of

tha vein. The northwest shaft is roughly 100 feet deep.

the middle shaft is 35 feet deep, and ehb southeast

shaft 13 blocked by caving at a depth of 20 feet. The

two open-cuts adjoin the portals of the northwest and

central nhafts. In addition, drifting extends 30 - 40

feet_southeast from the central shaft. Two short

raises connect this drift with the surface. Tqe adit

was driven to crosscut the vein from a point about 40

feet down slope and northeast of the middle shaft.

Production: The total yield of the Triangle was

not determined. Tucker and Sampson (1929, p. 489)

stated that one ton of sorted ore was treated in an
r-

arrastrj( at Aztec \';ell and that $1~5 in gold was

recovered.

Reierences: Tucker and Sampson) 19~9) p. 489;

Tucloor and Sampson, 1945, pl. 35 (mislocated).

R.B.S. 5/1/59.



Twin Buttes #1 I·line

Location: S&~ sec. 18, T. 5 S., R. 2 W., S.B.M.,

Winchester quadrangle, 7.5',19531 about one mile southwest.

of Haneland at the northwest end of a shallow, southeast=-

draining canyon.

(

OWnership:

History I

Undetermined.
7

This was one of &eYeD unpatented claims

located in 1935 by Don F. liays. Previously this claim

had been held by l'1enifee \'Wilson who did most of the

developrflent.

Geology: Two en echelon shear zones, which strike east

and dip 80 G N., are exposed thrO'.19'h a distance of about

200 feet on a knoll underlain by diorite. The planes of

these shears contain lenticular bodies of milky vein quartz

ranging fran 0 to 4 feet in thickness. The quartz is

highly fractured and sheared and resulting fissures and

cavities are filled with oxides of iron.

Development: The west vein 1s explored by a 6 -foot

pit, a 60-foot shaft, 1s crossed by a trench 60 feet long,

and, at its eastern extreme, by a prospect pit and a

second shallow trench. The east vein 1s explored by a

60'-foot shaft joined at the 15-foot level by a 30-foot

ad1t dr1ven west. on the shear.

Production: Undet.ermined. Idle (1959).

References: None.

R.B.S. 9/22/59
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Twin Buttes #2

Location: SE~ sec. lB, T. 5 S., R. 2 w., S.B.M.,

Winchester quadrangle, 7~', 1953; one mile southwe5t

of Homeland. This unpatented claim lies in a &addle

where a trnil (see quadrangle map) croases a north

east-trending ridge.

OWnership. Mrs. Mayme J. Hays, Route 1, Box 193,

Romoland.

History: This is one of seven claims located by Don

F. Hays in 1935. The date of its development was not

determined.

Geology: A vertical shear zone as much as 4 inches

wide stJ,.-ikes N. 400 w. across ~le-diorite·ridge. Though
1\

poorly expos~d, the shear zone appears to converge with

an aplite dike about 15 feet wide which strikes N. 700 w.

and which is well e~posed on the ridge. A ta\n vein of

iron-stained quartz lies in the shear zone. It carries

free-milling gold. As presently e~osed the vein exceeds

an inch in thickness in only a few places.

Development: A SO-foot drift adit follows the shear

zone to within an estimated 30 feet of its junction with

the dike.

Production: None.

Reference~: ~one.

R.B.S. 9/22/59.



Unknown 111ne

Location: ~v cor. sec. 34, T. 2 S., R. 8 E., S.B.M.,

Lost Horse Mountain quadrangle, 19581 Joshua Tree Nation

al Monument, 1 3/4 miles southeast of Ryan Campground in

a valley between Lost Horse Mountain and Ryan Mountain.

Ownerships Undetermined (1960).

~storys Undetermined, but apparently a very old

working and long idle.

Geology: Aplite dikes in thin banded quartz-biotite

gneiss (Pinto gneiss). Where exposed in the shaft the

dikes strike N. 100 E. and are vertical. The largest

dike is 10 inches wide at the surface but shrinks to'6

inches at a depth of 20 feet~ a second dike is 4 inches

thick at the surface, and there are several thin dike

stringers. The dikes are not exposed at the surface

beyond the shaft.

Development ~ One vertical shaft of unknown depth.

Production: Undetermined.

References: None.

e.B.G. 1/28/60.



. Unknown Mine

Locations lm~NE~ sec. 4, T. 3 s., R. a E., S.B.M.,

Lost Horse Mountain quadrangle, 1958: in the central

part of the Lost Horse Mountains on a ridge half a mile

north\tJest of the Lost Horee Mine.

Ownership, Undetermined.

His torys Undetermined. Probably the exploratory work

was in connection with the Lost Horse Mine (£ee herein)

in the 1890·s.
.

Geology: Quartz veins occur in shear zones in banded

quartz-biotite gneiss (Pinto gneiss). Two principal

( quartz veins have been explored: one strikes N. 200 W.,
(~

~~ dips 700 1m., is solid, and one foot thick: 50 feet to

the northeast is a 5- to 6-foot wide sheared vertical
-

quartz vein which strikes north. The vein quartz shows

very littie iron oxide stain and no suJ.fides.

Development: The vertical vein is explored by an

sdit, now caved, and an inclined shaft is sunk on the

inclined vein. The shaft apparently is shallow, but the

adit, as indicated from the size of the dump, may have

at least 100 feet of workings.

Production I Undetermined.

References I None.

C.B.G. 6/20/57.
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LocationJ Sec. a (7), T. 3 B., R. 10 E., S.B.M.

(proj.), U. S. Army Corps of Engineers Pinkham ~ve11

quadrangle, 15', 1943, Hex1a Hounta1na, Joshua Tree

National l~~ument, about 4~ miles southGast of ~Vhita

Tank, and about ~ nule south of the West Pinto Basin

Road (see pl. Z-!).
OWnership I Undetermined.

Historya Unaatermined.

Geology. Blue-gray quartzite and quartz-muscovite

schiut (part of the Pinto ¢naiss) is cut by a northwest-

trending and 65 0 southw~st-dipping fault. ~le fault
. ~-J'L.
(~a~ a 2 to 5-foot wide breccia-gouge zone which

contains thin quartz stringers (fig. J...J>.
Develor..mentl- A drift adit. is driven 100 feet northwest

in the fault pla."lc. Forty fest frail the portal a winze

18 Gunk to the 30-foot level in the plano of the fault.

Fran this point a d:'ift extends northwest 18 feet. A few

tens of feet. west of tha ad!t portal a pegmatite body

. and thin q'..lartz stringers hava been explored by means of

a 20-foot vertical. ::thaft (fig. J...../). The mine is idle.

(

,

PrOGuctions

References:

J.R.E. l/25/GO

Undetarrained.
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Figure JJ. Sketch map showing the areal dis-
,

1:r1bution of the wor}~ings (A), and a geolog.1c sketch map

(B) of the undetermined mine (topography fran U.S.A.C.E.

15' Pinkham Well quadrangle, 1943).



.... ~,

Location: Sac. 16 (?), T. 2 S., R. 12 E., S.8.M.

(proj • ), u. S. Army Corp of Engineers Eagl~ Tank quad-

rangle, 15' a 1943; Pinto ~"'ltains, about 3 miles

northwest of Hission and Sunrise \'lella (sce pl .. 1/).

O\mcrship« Undetermined.
was

Historys Possibly part of the work/done by the Sun-

rise rUnes Inc., San Diego, during tile 1~30's (see

Sunrise ~linQ description).

Geology» Several steeply dipping milky quartz veins,

aa much as l-foot thick, cut massive qt.1a.rtz monzonite.

In tha prospect area the veins are semi-parallel and

tend generally west.

Development I A few shaJ.low shafts, one about 20 feet

deep, are Bunk on the veins. The mined quartz has been

piled near the pits and apparently contained no values.

'!'he mine access road is narrow and poor.

Production I None.

References: None.

J.R.B. 3/30/60

,
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Unknmm l--linc

Location: m:~~NE~ sec. 33, T. 2 S., R. 8 E., S.B.M.,

Lost Horse Mountain quadrangle, 1958: Joshua Tree

National Monument, 1>: mJ.les south of Ryan Campground

and Lost HorEe Well, on the northeast slope of the Lost

Horse Mountains.

Ownership I Undetermined.

History: Undetermined, apparently long idle.

Geology: Quartz veins in gneissic quartz monzonite

(Pinto gneiss). One vein, exposed in an open trench near
~

,(

,
\
\.

the crest of the hill, strikes N. 600 E., dip~ 65° NW.,

and has been trenched laterally lfor about 50 feet.

A second vein, exposed at the portal of the adic below,

strikes N. 45 0 W., dips 700 SW., and is as much as 3 feet

wide. Other thin quartz stringers intersect the trend

of this vein at right angles. The dumps contain small

amounts of yellow-brO\\-n iron oxidt! stained vein quartz.



,--

De',elopmentl The qunrtz v~in nenr the hill toy has

been e~?lored by a narrow trench ttbout 50 feet long and

10 to 15 feet deep, and a shaft inclined 650 NW. is sunk

from the bottom of the trench. About 300 f2et to the

southeast and 175 feet below the trench and shaft an

adit is ariven N. 45 0 W. The size of the dmnps suggests

sevex'al hundred feet of underground \'loi:'kings, and the

sha£t and adit may join. The workings are reached by

means of a quarter of a ~lQ of foot trail from the end

of the Jeep road in the valley to the east.

(

Prcduct.t.on:

References:

C.H.G. 5/19/61.

Undetermined.

l~one.
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-Un·known. I·Une
/,

Location: NE\l~~ sec. 10, T. 3 S., R. 8 E., S.B.M.,

Lost Horse Mountain quadrangle, 19581 Joshua Tree National

Monument, about 1 mile south of the Lost. Horse Hint:! near

the crest of Lost Harse Mountain on its southwest flank.

Ownership: Undetermined (1957).

History: Undetermined, but apparently an old property

long inactive.

Geology: The mine workings explore quartz-bearing

shear zones in banded quartz-biotite gneiss (Pinto

gneiss). There are two principal shear zones, aba..lt 100

£C!et distant. One shear zone strikes north, dips 80 0 1'1~,

and contains thin quartz stringers: the second shear zone

strikes N. 25 0 w., is vertical, and contains reddish-

brown iron-stained vein quartz as much as 1 foot thick.

This quartz ve1n is exposed discontinuously at ~le

surface for about 400 feet.

Developments A vertical shaft (lOO± feet. deep) is sunk

on the 40o-ioot quartz vein, and this vein is explored

by shallow pits and trenches for about 150 feet. A short

adit is driven on the other quartz vein, and shallow pits

explore several tlny quartz outcrops in the area.

Production: Undetermined.

References I None.

C.H.G. 6/2"0/57.



Victor lUna

Sea To? of the World ~tine.
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(L- platy gneiss~~.

{
Vidal Lime Claim

Location: NVl~ sw~ sec. 19, T. 1 S., R. 24 E., S.B.M.,

Vidal quadrangle, 1950; at the north end of the Riverside

Mountains, 2 3/4 miles south of Vidal.

Ownership: Jack Stewart, General Delivery, Parker,

Arizona; 8 claims, leased to Jack Gordon, Wendon,

Arizona (1957).

History: This mine was operated for a short time

during 1957 ~y H. G. Smith, Box 416 BucJ<.eye , Arizona:

possibly under lease from the present owner.
Vida I Li""t: c.1C\~ Tn

Geology: The rocks in the area of the Lime&<-'1~ are
/\ /\

The slopes near th2 mine are partially

covered by thin deposits of travertine. A mineralizeu.

faul~, bearing gold and rich in copper minerals, strikes

N. 60° - 80 Q W. across the claims and dips 65 0 NE.

Because of the travertina depo~its and the irregular dis-

tribution of the ore, the fault is not traceable for

more than a few tens of feet in any exposure. Minerals

identified are chrysocolla, malachite, quartz, and

hematite. They occur in pods and lenses as much as 6 feet

in width.

(
\
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Development: This deposit is explored by 2 shafts.

One 1s inclined steeply along the fault and the other,

a few feet away, is vertical, apparently affording

access to the inclined shaft. The depth of these shafts

was not determined. Anadit of unknown length has been

driven northwest into the side of a shallow canyon just

south of the main site, and a shall~~ prospect trench

is cut in the north facing slope at the main site.

Some new timber has been applied to the

shafts, the vertical one being newly covered. No equip

ment was on the property when visited (December 1957).

Production: During 1957 this mine was reported to have

yielded 116 tons of ore from

5 ounces of silves and 1,479

References: None.

R.B.S. and C.H.G. 12/20/57

which 4 ounces of gold, " (
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) /"0, '.rA.5 0:/., t' ,\ / i,_~,;,_ /'.k~

pounds of copper' were 'I::ecovere~
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Virginia Shay Mine

See Virginia Mine.



·Virginia (Hissing LinJ~, Virginia Shay) Mine

Location. NE~ sec. 32, tni~ sec. 33, T. 4 S., R. 4 W.,

S.B.M., Steele Peak quadrangle, 7.5-, 19531 at the junction

of Santa Rosa Road and an unimproved dizot road which

.,..

extends southward to Steele Valley. ~n1a point is

about SlI miles, by road, wast of Perris. ,'_

OWnership. Undetermined.

')
,...-/ ;',.

History: The Virginia mine was first reported under

development ~ 1893 (Storms, p. 385). Activo ~inin9

was first noted by Crawford (1894, p. 225), a shaft

200 feet oeep having been sunk by the ~'ller Jerry Shey,

a resident of Perris. The lnine ~~s idle ~ la95 and

96 at Which time it was ~~ed by J. S. D~~n!5, Perris

(Crawford, 1396, p. 313), and appears to have remained

1no~rative through 1929 (~~rill, 1917, p. =32::

Tucker, 1929, p. 485) haVing then passed into the

ownership of Hugh Duff, 626 Wesley Roberts Building,

Los Angeles. Fran 1930-1931 the property was leased to

R. L. f·1usicx., 2336 Whittier Doulevarc, who sunk a shaft

on a new vein (Tucker, 1945, p. 138-139). Frank W.

Kitchen, 230 E. 3rd Street, Perris, who worked in the

mine during tl"..at period, states that this shaft was sunk

to explore a vein ,\'hich had been discovered by core

drilling. The drill had cut the vein at a low angle giving

a fa-lee measure of ! ts thickness. (



{
GaolO<ZrJ: Doeply-weathered dioritic count=y rock is

cut by two quar·tz veins, each as much as 3 feet wide. The

spatial relationship of ~~ veins is not evident on tho

surface but judging fran the position of the shafts they

are as r.1Uch as 200 fest ap:u:t. and rO".lghly parallel.

Attitudes given in a previous report (Tucker, 1945, p.
v

lZ8-13~) ara N. 750 E., S6 SEe for ~~e north vein and

N. SOo E.. 60· SEe fa: the south vein. 'I'r..ey average

fran $8 to $10 per ton in gold.
.

Developr--...enta '1'ha old abaft is on the south vein.

It is low on a slope en tho scut.lt edge of t.he property.

( It is reported to be 200 feet deep but this was not
, '

<.)~ verified. .P~cord.1n9 to y~. Kitchen the shaft which

was sunk to explore the north vein reached a depth oi

240 feet. and there is a 75-foot drift northeast at the

50-foot level cu~d a ISO-foot drift. at the l75-foot

level. Operations '·Jere t:ermin3ted C\dng to an exess of

water.

Production: Undetermined.

References: Storme, 1993, p. 385: Crawford, 1894,

p. 2251 Merrill, 1917, p. 5321 Tucker, 1929, p. 4857

S~pson, 1935, p. 513, Tud~erf 1945. p. 138-139.

R.B.S. 6/18/59

(



See Lucky Boy.

Walker Claim
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Washington l·11ne

Locations NE~ sec. 24 (proj.), T. 4 S., R. 5 W.,

S.B.M., Steele Peak quadrangle, 7.5', 1953; 7 miles

west of Perris and a quarter of a mile soutr~ast of

Hartford Springs.

O\-mership: Undetermined.

History: Last reported activity was in 1940 and

1941 by Vern W. Decker, Perris (U. S. Bureau of Mines

files).

Geology: Deeply weathered diorite is cut by.a fault

which strikes N. 10° W., and dips 40° SW. The fault<---~il~1te comprises a shear zone as wide as one foot

sparsely mineralized with quartz veins ranging from a

fraction of an inch up to 3 to 4 inches in thickness.

Fractures and small cavities in the quartz contain
e·iron oxides and fre-milling gold. The vein is poorly
1\

exposed on the surface.

Development: The fault 1s explored by two inclined

shafts approximately 70 feet apart. The more northerly

shaft is timbered and open to 50 feet, below which it

is flooded. Its total depth or lateral development was

not determinable. The other shaft is caved.

-rl~7-



Production: According to U. S. Bureau of Mines

records, during 1940 and 1941 this mine yielded 31 tons

of ore from which 2 ounces of gold and one ounce of silver

were obtained.

References: None.

R.B.S. 6/16/59.
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White Owl Group

See, Morning Star Mine.
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White wings Claim

See Red Cloud Group.
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Zulu Queen :'Une

(

Location: Sec. 15, 'r. 2 S., R. 13 E., S.B.M. (proj .l,

Dale Lake quadrangle I 1956: Pinto Mountains, Joshua Tree

National Monument, about. 6 miles northeast of, Sunrise l.;ell~

Ownership: Undetermined.

History: The Zulu Queen mine is one of 3 mines awned

by the Sunrise Mines Inc., 726 Electric Bldg., San Diego,

in the 1930·s. In 1933 the property consisted of the

Zulu Group of 11 unpat.ented claims (Tucker and Sampson,

1945, p. 143). The mine was worked intermittently from

1933 to 1933 (see SU11rise mine description).

Geology: A major shear zona as much as 12 feat wide
'-'

cuts quartz monzonite. The shear zone trends north,

dips vertically, and contains gold-bearing quartz veins

and lenses that range fran a few inchea to 18 inches in

thickness.



\.
Developments A vertical 2-cc:r.:pc:=tJ;-.ent shaft is sunk

100 feet in the.shear zone. On the 50-foot level there

is a drift 175 feet south, and on the lOO-foot level

there is a drift 75 feet south (Tucker, 1933, unpublished

Field Report No. 121). Directly south of the headframa

of the shaft, and at the same elevation, an adit is driven

110 feet southward 1n the shear zone. A vertical \17inze

connects to the 50-foot level about 85 feet frau the

portal. At 110 feet another nearly vertical winzo

extends to the first level. "later was obtained' from Sun-

rise Well about 6 miles southwest. The dirt road which

connects the well. with the mine is in part good, but

generaJ.ly in very poor condition. The mine is at an

elevation of 1700 feet and low on the northeast slope

of a Small hill ncar the mouth of a wash which drains

the Pinto Mountainsfran the north. It is idle.

(
\
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IJroduc"'vion: I.a the J";·::u:,'o 19.:)L~ tv 1938 tho
l..l

l,u.l~ <uoon nille yielded

30 OunC,,:8 of CO.ld and. 7

tF;J~O 112 tu; is of o.!.~o frou which

ou.::ccs .r nilv·,·)J." Hero reCOil .red.

J( r

{\
l.........

i-:cfcrc':~cGc: . Tucl:cr, 19';'3, Un:mbli:..;hod ~"'iclcl HCl)Ort

no. 121; Tucker and ..:D.npnon, 19';·5, yp. l J.J.}-l':;.L:.., pl. 35.
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The principal source, of 9ypa~n (CaSo4 • 2 ll20 )

:1.-'/ # ''.: ~.? ;",;~, . . • c) ~

in Riveroide ~OU-~V ~a~been the upper ?aleozoic (1)
('-,

b~ia formation (tUller, 1944, p. 25), ~~p9c~4,~n th~
'\

Riversioe Mountains, Big Maria Mountains, Little ~mria

Mountains, and the north end of the Palen Mountains in

the eastern part of the County. In all the abOVQ areas

except the Little Maria Mountains there has been essen-

tial~y no 9YPs~~ mining although deposits of potential

commercial grade have been prospected since eariy in

the present century.

Frau 1925 to 1940 the United States Gypsum
,
',-" Company plant in the Little Maria Mountains was the

largest single source of gypsum products in California.

Production has since remained about the same but the

operation has been overshadowed by the exploitation of

deposits in other counties (Ver Planck, 1952, p. 13).

Gypsiferous material to be used as a soil

cond!.tioner has been taken from the deposit in the

Little V~ia Mountains (Ver Planck, 1952, p. 105), in

Riverside County but most of such gypsum (gypsite) has

been mined in the western part of tr~ county.

(
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Gypsum (Gypsite)

GypGlte, an earthy mixture oZ very small

gypsu:n crystals with clay and sand or other ir,~~::~~"-1 {-J -:..;,

(

has boen mined in an
-

"'-2_~;" .:. ..._... dL':.~-J'::j the north-

e~3t fiank of the Santa Ana Mountains about 4 miles

south and couth'.v~st of Corona. There a narrow,

irre~~lar belt, averaging about 500 feet in width

but as much as 3,000 fect wide containing rather low-

grade gypsite extends for about 3~ miles in a north-

westerly direction be~;Jccn Jozeph .;rnd 'rin l1~ne can¥one.

The gypsite comprises a mixtura of altered ,volcanic

rock (hornblende andesite of the Juracsic Santiago

Peak volcanics) and gypsum. Al though the 9".IPsu.'U
(

,)

content is only bet"ween 20 and 30 percent, thG material

carries eno-..lgh iron and lime to make it of value as a

soil conditioner (Ver Planck, 1952, p. 58). Exploitation

of the Corona deposits has been sporadic and most of the

mining took place from 1909-1934, with most of the material

used locally by orchardi£ts. Production of 9"jpsite from

the Corona area fer agricultural use.is hindered because

agricultural gypsite must generallyconta1n more than

~o percent gypsum.

Small quantities of gypsite are said to have

been taken from fluvial deposits at the south end of the

Palen Mountains for use in the Blythe area (see herein

under Ircn Cap and Iron King claims).

-765-
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Barth (Prizer) Deposit

Location: Undetermined (1961). Ver Planck (1952,

p. 124) lists the property in sec. 2, T. 4 S., R. 7 W.,

S.B.M. This is a doubtful location because section 2

is wholly covered with oldar alluvium. This location

may have been for a grinding or storage area: the gypsum,

probably was Obtained from the Eagle canyon-Tin Mine

canyon gypsite belt in the nearby Santa Ana Mountains.

Ownership: Undetermined (1961).

Historys Operation was by H. A. Pr1zer in 1909 and

\J. C. Barth in 1914.

Geology: Unaetermined.

Developlnent I Undetermined.

" Productions SJna!l production of gypsite for agricul

tural use was reported in 1909, 1914, and 1917.

References: Merrill, 1917 L1912/, p. 579: Ver Planck,

1952, p. 124-125; Gray, 1961, p~ 115.

C.H.G. 3/2/61.
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Big Chief (Freeman-Ncnhof, ~lliite Gypsum Group,

Ware} Deposit

Locations SE~ sec. 9, SWl~ sec. 10, T. 4 S., R. 7 W.,

S.B.M., Corona South quadrangle, 7~', 1954; northeastern

flank of the Santa Ana Mountains, 3~ miles southwest of

Corona, on the south side of Tin Hine Canyon.

Ownerships P. E. Coleman, 301 Fruit Street, ~anta

Ana, owns the B1g Chief placer claim of 20 acres (1957).

History: In 1923 G. R. Freeman ana E. R. E. Nonhof,

Corona, did some development work. The property was

leased to Dr. Leon N. Katz, 9837 Foothill Blvd., San

Fernando in 1943 when bulldozer cuts were made and some

s~npling was done. In 1947, the property was held by

Howard S. and Irene J. Ware, 219 East Olive street,

Corona. Mr. Coleman located the property in 1954 and in

1956 lLmited trenching and sampling were done. This area

was formerly part of the Kbite Gypsum Group (see herein).

Geology: See t-t"1l1te Gypsum Group herein.

Development: Several £hort adits 10 to 30 feet long

and shallow open cuts.

Productions See v,,1lite Gypsum Group herein.

Referencess Gray, 1961, p. 115.

e.B.G. 3/3/61.
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Capitol Dome Group

seer Main Street: (Gypsum) canyon deposit ..
I
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Eagle Canyon (Frazer) Gypsum Deposit

Location. Lots 1 and 2, sw~ sec. 131 N~m~~ eec. 24,

T. 4 s., R. 1 W., S.B.M., Corona South quadrangle, 7~',

1954: about 4 miles south of Corona along both sides and

west of the mouth of Eagle Canyon.

OWnership. T. A. and F. M. Frazer, 718 Howard Street,

Corona, own three unpatented placer cla~sl Eagle Group,

Eagle Group No.2, and Eagle Group No.3, totaling about

150 acres (1957).

History, The Eagle Canyon deposit was mined for agri

cultural gypsum from 1913 to 1917. Other than asseSEment

work the property has apparently since been idle except

during 1943-44 when Or. Leon Katz mined about 1,000 tons

of gypsite. This material was used only for testing and

exper~enta1 purposes. A small crushing plant was also

installed in 1943-44 but proved unsatisfactory and was

removed in the early 1950·s.

-767-
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Geology. Gypsite occurs as a network of narrow,

closely spaced, satin spar veinlets in zones of hydro

thermally altered dacites and andesites of the Jurassic(?)

Santiago Peak Volcanics. The gypsiferous zones strike

about N. 70° W. and lie along or near the Elsinore fault

zone. The gypsite belt, \\Ihich is as much as 500 feet

wide, occurs on both sides of Eagle Canyon and crops

out sporadically for a lateral distance of ne~ly

1,500 feet acrose the ridge to the next small canyon

to the west (Manning Canyon). Tucker and Sampson (1945,

p. 168) report the gypsum content ranges from 15 to 25

percent. Het'lever , Dr. Katz reports that most of the

material has a gypsum content of only about 15 percent

(Gray, 1961, p. 83).

Developm~nt: 'Short adits, shallow open cuts, and

prospect pits. On the west side of Eagle Canyon an adit

is driven west 80 feet: about 200 feet south of tlus adit

there is an open cu~ 70 ~eet i.n length1 on the west side

of t-tanning ~1.I1yon an adit has been driven west 100 feet

(Tucker and ~~pson, 1945, p. 160). ,The most rec~nt

devel~pwont was done in 1943-44 along tl~ east side of

Eagle Canyon nnd conaisted of an adit driven sO\ltheast

20' feet and 3n open cut 60 feet in length and 15 feet in

. dapth.

- 710-
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Production I Small recorded production of gypsite, 1913-

1917.

References. Merrill, 1917 L191i7, p. 5791 Tucker and

Sampson, 1945, p. 168, Ver Planck, 1952, p. 58, 125, 132,

Gray, 1961, p. 33-84, 115.

e.H.G. 8/17/62.
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Elk1 Claims

Location: m~~ sec. 10, T. 4 S., R. 7 W., S.B.M.,

-;:/' -.. - -
/; I

(
C~;:

i. \

Corona South quudrangle, 7~', 1954; northeastern flank

of the Santa Ana Mountains, 3~.l miles southwest of

Corona, on the south side of Tin Mine Canyon.

~~ership: George s. Jon~A, 3262 Santa Ana Street,

South Gate (1957).

History: Mr. Jones located three claims (Elki 1-3) in

1956. Formerly part of White Cype~~ Group (see herein).

Geologyz See White Gypsum Group hereil1.

Development. Open trenches and one 30-foot adit.

Production: See v.11.it::.Gypsum Group herein.

Referencesl Gray, 1961, p. 115.

C.H.G. 3/3/61.
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, El Cerrito Ranch

Locations Undetermined.

Ownership. Undetermined.

History. A small tonnage of gypsite is reported to

have been produced in the period 1915-1917 for private

agricultural use. T"m.s gypsite probably was mined from

the Eagle canyon - Tin ~ne canyon gypsite belt about

3 miles south and southwest of Corona 1n the Santa Ana

Mountains.

References. Merrill, 1917 LT91~, p. 5791 Ver Planck,

1952, p. 1351 Gray, 1961, p. 115.

C'.H.G. 3/3/61.
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Freeman-Nonhof Deposit
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Frazer Deposit

Seet Eagle Canyon gypsum deposit.
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Gar~utt ~r.d Orcutt Deposit
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Hagador Canyon Gypsum Deposit

Location I NVf~ sec. 15, S~S'W1:( ~ec. 10: m::~ sec. 16,

T. 4 B., R. 7 W., S.B.M., Corona South quadrangle, 7~',

1954, about 4'm11es SOUth\l."e£It of Corona, alcng Hagador

canyon and the ridges on both sides of the canyon.

O\r.nership: W. R. and Virginia P.dams" 301 E'ru1t

Str~et, Sa~ta h1a, own two unpatanted placer claims

located in 1952s Farmer's Friend Nos. 1 and 2 (1957).

In 1~S6 Crrul M. Pierce, 1607 North Plower Street, Santa

Ana loca.tec two plac3r claims, Alpha and Cmega in sees. 9,

10, 15, 16: and A. ~. Bullard and William Redding, 1003

.~ ( 'outh Pacific Avenue, San Padro also located two placer

~> claiJ~s, Red Bull No. 2, (S~S'Ii~ sec. 10) and Rea 13uJ.l No. 3

(N!1Nw\ sac. 13).

History: The earliest recorded cpe:cativn W3,S in 1910

and the depoei~ was later mined in 1915, 1916, 1924, and

1926-34. During the 1926-34 oper'ation by E. R. E. Nonhof

a crushing and screening plant with a reported capacity

of 40 tons per day was erected in uppor Ilagadcr Canyon.

Collapsed remaJ.ns of this plant re.'1lained on the property

in 1956, but there i8 no known production since 1934.

I
, I

II



Gypsum Canyon Depoei t

See I Main Street Canyon gypsum deposit.
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Developmenta Several. largo adits and open cuts and

(
~. \"

, (

trenches, together with a number of shallow open cuts and

shori: ad1ts. In 1956 the open cuts and trenches ware

caved and the principal adits were inaccessible because

of standing water and caving. The area is overgrown with

brush so that the gypsite-bearing zonee are very poorly

exposed.

Production a Undetermined, but: this property probably

has been the principal source of agricultural gypsite

in the Corona area. 'l'he output was sold as a soil con-

d1tioner to growers in southwestern Riverside County.

References: ,Herrill, 1917 LI91j], p. 579: Symons, 1928,

"p. 269, Symons, 1935, p. 279, Tucker and Sampson, 1945,

p. 168-169, Ver Planck, 1952, p. 57-Sa, 126, 132, 142, 149,

Gray, 1961, p. a4-85, 115.

e.B.G. 8/17/62.
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Geology a The gypsum occurs in hydrothermally altered

metavolcanic rocks of tho Jurassic (1) Santiago Peak

Volcanics, and is s1m1lar to the Eagle Canyon deposit

(described herein). The 9YP~bearin9 zone strikes

north\l1estwnrd and lies along the southwest side of the

Elsinore fault in rugged, brus~covered foothills of the

Santa Ana Mountains. Along· Hagador Canyon the gypsum-bear

ing zone is about 3,000 feet wide, but to the northwest

narrow!! to about 1, 500 feet on the south side of Tin Mine

Canyon, \,'here it apparently terminates. Tucker and

Sampson (1945, p. 169) report the gypsite beds are about

200 to 300 feet in width and about 750 feet in length in

sees. 10 and 16 astride Hagador Canyon, wi.th the principal

exposure on the west side of the canyon. To the southeast,

aJ.ong the east side of flagador Canyon, Tucker and Sampson

(1945, p. 166) report an exposure of clay (probably altered

vqlcanic rock along a shear zone) that contains 25 to 37

percent gypsum. This gypsum-r'3uing zone is about 600

feet wide and 1,500 feet long.. To the southwest, along the

west branch of Hagador Canyon l.t\ the NE~ sec. 16, is exposed

a gypsite body several hundred feet thiCk.

(
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Jameson Deposit

Location: Sec. 3(?), T. 4 S., R. 7 w., S.B.M., Corona

South quadrangle, 7~', 1954. Location of deposit, given

by Ver Planck (1952, p. 126) as sec. 3, is doubtfu1

because the only gypsum found there today is a very minor

amoun~ associated with clay shales of the Paleocene

Silverado Formation.

Ownerships Undetermined.

History: W. H. Jameson Company, Corona, is reported

to have produced a small amount of gypsite in 1915 for

private use on orchards. Probably the gypsum was mined

from the Eagle Canyon-Tin ~line Canyon gypsite belt, about

3 miles south and southwest of Corona in the Snnta Ana

Mountains.

Ge-ologya Undetermined •

.Development: Undetermined.

Referencess Merrill, 1917, L19121, p. 579: Ver Planck,

1952, p. 126, 1381 Gray, 1961, p. 115.

e.H.G. 3/3/61.
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See~ Haria Mour.tains Depo~it~.
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lA..a1n Street (Gypsum) Canyon Gypsum Deposit

Location a ~~m~ sec. 151 ~~ sec. 14, T. 4 B., R. 7 W.,

S.B.M., Corona South quadrangle, 7~', 1954, about 4 miles

south of CorOna along Main Street (Gypsu."ll) Canyon and

adjoining ridges.

ownership: !-irs. Josephine Middlesworth, 847 W. 9th

Street, Ccrona, owns one unpatented placer claim (Morning

Star) in the S~NE~ sec. 15 (1957). Floyd l~. Champion,

et al., 3316 E. ~..naheim ~treet., Long Beach, cwn five

unpatented placer cla~~s (Capitol Dane 1-5) covering

about 75 acre~ in tbe 1~1~SE~ soc. 14, T. 4 S., R. 7 W.,

S.B.l-1. (1957).

Hiatory: This depoEit was first worked about 1900

and was intermittently active on a small scale until 1937.

It was further e~plored by several lessees during 1944-45

and apparently has since been idle.



· .

GQology: The gypsum occurrence is 13imilar to that of

the Eagle Canyon deposit (de~cribed herein). Satin epar

vein1ets occur 1n metamorphosed Jurassic(?) Santiago

Peak volcanic ro~s along the Elsinore fault zone and

in brown shales of the adj acent Silverado Formation.

The main body of the deposit occurs along the west side

of Main Gtreet (Gypsum) canyon and on the brush-covered

ridge northwest toward Hagador Canyon. The gy.psite

bearing zone is about 600 feet wide on the west margin

of Main Street Canyon, but \d.dens to nearly 1,500 feet

on the ridge to the northwest. Tucker and Sampson (1945,

p. 16B) report that the e.."q)osed gypsite-bearing zone on

tile Morning Star claim was 700 feet in width. Several

smaller eh~osures of gypsite lie on the east side of

Main Street Canyon.

Developments Short adits, and shallow trenches, open

cuts, and prospect pits.

Production: Undetermined intermittent production of

gypsite for agricultural use by citrus growers 1n the

Vicinity of Corona during a period before 1901 until 1935.

References: Aubury, 1906, p. 286, Merrill, 1917 LI9121,
p. 579, Tucker and Sampson, 1945, p. 168, Ver Planck, 1952.

p. ,57-Sa, 126, 136, 140, Gray, 1961, p. 85-86, 115.

e.B.G. a/17/62.
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~~1a ~ountains Deposits

oJ~L
Locationt Sec~•. 1, 2, 3'A4 (proj.) T. 4 S.t R. 20 E.1

.J,""}' .
sees. 30, 31, 34;/\35 (proj.) T. 3 S., R. 21 E.7 and

sees. 5, 6, and 7 (proj.), T. 4 S., R. 21 E., S.B.M.,

Midland and Big t~ria Mountains quadrangles, 1952, 19517

on the west slope of the Big Maria Mountains and in the

southeast one-third of the Little Maria Mountains near

the town of Midland, 22 miles north-northwest of Blythe.

Ownership. United States Gypsum Company, 300 W. Adams

i
I
~

(

St., Chicago 6, Ill.

History. ~ihen the Haria l1ounta1ns gypsum deposits

. were deecribed by Merrill and Waring (1917, p. 577-579)
•

they were claimed by a number of interests. Subse

quent changes are here outlined.

U. s. Bu~eau of Minea records show that the

United states Gypsum Company patented twenty-tw~ 20-acre

placer claims in the Little Maria Mountains and three,

20-acre, placer claims in the Big Maria Mountains in

1916. In the same year P.A. English, et. ale patented

-7~6 -
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five groups comprising forty, 20-acre claims, some in the

Big Maria ~~ntains b~t principally in the Little Maria

Mom4tains. About 1915, W. W. Orcutt, et. al., patented

five placer claims in the nortrrwest corner of the

Little Maria Mountains gypsum bearing area comprising

o

a total of 620 acres (Tucker and
f ,?"" ,/ 'f')) "', ,~~;,'" ',~£.-,~ I J • • ,~ • ~ ~. ,"'"

U. S. Bureau of~~ records).
1\

, \

Sampson, 1929, p. 510,

(
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( In 1920 the U. S. GypFum Ccmpany was reported

to have completed extensive exploratory work 1n the

Litt1e ~~ria ~ountains area (Tucker, 1920, p. 327), and

by 1929 a plant had been built and extensive development

accomplished. In 1937 underground mining was started

on property shown as the lIBrown lune" on the Midland

quadrangle. This operation was discontinued in 1949

because of more economical open pits which had been

started in 1946 1n the area marked "Victor 14ine" on

the map (personal communication, E. E. Sturrock,

U. S. Gypsum Mine Superintendent).

In 1929 Messrs. Garland, C. M. Langdon and

Ray T. Savage, of Los Angeles, held an unspecified number

of cla~s on the west slope of the Big Maria Mountains.

A ema11 crushing-plant was employed on the Savage property

(Tucker and Smnpson, 1921, p. 513) and evidence was

found that a small plant had once been used on the

White Elephant claim, held 1n 1932 by Langdon, 1n sec.

35, T. 3, S., R. 21E.

--7tf) -
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In the mid-3~' s U. ,$. Gypf,\l:n, through the

patent of 19 mor~ claims in the Little Maria and 8

more claims in the Big Maria areas ar.d other transactions,

acquired the Garland, Garbutt and Orcutt, Langdon,

and Savage depo~its (u. S. Bureau of }tines records1

Tucker and Sampson, 1945, p. 170).

In 1945 U. S. Gypsum Co. engaged Utah Con

struction Company to explore the Garbutt and Orcutt

property and, in 1947, mining was begun. In 1948

Utah Construction Canpany acquired an interest in the

property. It was closea in June, 1950 (Ver Planck,

1952, p, 13-14).

As reported by Ver Planck (1952, p. 104),

"The United States Gypsum Company's plant at ~lidland,

Riverside County, began producing uncalcined gypsum

products in 1928 in a plant that has since been

enlarged." In September, 1958 the facility was

improved by the completion of a natural gas line, north

f th Blyth This will facilitate the con-rom e e area.

tinued manufacture of calcined gypsum p~ducts which

-7?9-
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has been roughly doubled since its inception AU9ust

15, 1926 (Tucl~er and S~npson, 1929, p. 515). Tho

products are ~allboard, plaster lath and intGrior

plasters. in 1945 the wallboard plant waf:> reported

(Tuc~~r and Sampcon,1945, p. 172) to have a cap~city

of 100,000 8q1.4ai:e feet of 3lB-inch wnllboord and lath;

at that time claimed to be the largoGt such plan~ in

the United States. Products manufactured in leGser

quantities we~e wall plaster, and finishing and

casing plaster. Agricultural 9ypsum and cement

retarder were to have been added to the plants list

__( of products but thc~~ arG not now (1960) bo1ng produced.
/. ,
\.....,./' - ..
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Geologys In the Little ~~ria Mountains the area underlain

by gypsiferous rocks is vJedge-shapec, being about 2J~ miles

long, 2 3/4 miles wide at the east end and 1 mile wide at

the west end. The rocks strike east and northeast and dip

steeply north and northwest. The only published geologic

map of the deposit covers just its western half (Ver Planck,

1952, pls. 2 and 3). Here, four, generally traceable gyp

sum zones as much as 150 feet thick containing beds 'of ~jp-

sum ranging from 0 to 10 feet in thickness, are included in

altered limestone formations about 1,000-feet thick exposed

roughly parallel to the north and south margins of the area.

Between the two belts of limestone the central or axial

part of the area consists of an indefinite thickness of

gy.p0iferous greenschist.

A quartzite unit about 550 feet thick and a lJ.me

stone unit 800 feet thick are exposed oetween the north

margin of the 9YP;~limestone formation and an upfaulted

granitic body. The gypsum-bearing rocks lie on undiffer

entiated metamorphic and granitic rocks along the south

margin of the deposit. The gypsum bodies commonly are

~~~cd with the associated rock types in a manner described

in detail oy Ver Planck (l952, p. 17) who etates that

anb:~dr1te was found in the Utah Construction Ccrnpany Quarry,

1s common in the U. S. Gypsum CQ.'!1pany q\larries to tho east,

and is thought to be the immediate source of the gypsum.

- 79/-
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'!'he structure of the deposit has been sug-

gested to be an anticline (Merrill and Waring, 1917,

p. 578-579), an overturned anticline or possibly an

unfolded, homoclinal sequence ~Ver Planck, 1952, p. 18),

or an overturned syncline (Shklanka, personal conununi

cation 11/20/58). The latter worker, a student at

Stanford University, probably has the greatest fund

of evidence to support his theory but has not yet

published (1960). The structure problem might be

considered purely academic were it not for the obviously

divergent alternatives offered regarding the accessibility

of reserves at depth. As with the Palen Mountains deposit

(see herein), the disturbt:!d condition of these rocks

makes estimation of rese~vas uncertain at best.

The gypsum-bearing rocks eA~o6ed on the weEt

flank of the Big :-laria Mountains appear to be the same

as those oescribed above. They stri1ce generally east-

ward ar.d dip north in what appears to be a homoclinal

structure 1:Iut careful geologic mapping of this area

now being conducted by the U. S. Geological Survey is

as yet only partially published (Hamilton, 1960, p. 277

278) •
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Development, '~rior ~o the mid-1930 t 6 the deposits in

the Dig Ha=1a aount~ins had been devGlopod on a small (
, ..

ocala and havo sinco been held aD resarvas by O. $. Gypsum

Company. The S.J.vaga deposit ',:Jas eA-plored by a 40-foot

adit ('rucker and S~~pson, 1)29, p. 513) and the t~ite

Elephant cla~ by three ~ho=t, ch~~ered adits.

By 1945 development at the Bro;m mine in the
,

Little Maria Hountains comprised an open pit 500 feet

long, 50 feet wide and 50 feet deep from the botto~ of

which 2 tu.~nels about 200 feet long had been driven south-

west. Nearby, to the southwest, two adits had been driven

on gypsifarous units 20 to 60 feet in thickness. The lower

ad1t was 1 mile long. £tapes were run to the surface at

2S-foot centers, the distanc3 to the surface being about

400 feet. The upper adit appears to hava been less ex-

teneiva and to have been driven in a parallel bed of

gypsum overlying and a short distanca to the north of the

lower adit (Tucker and Sampson, 1945, p. 171).

The present quarry, at the oite of the former

Victor Mine, includes an area of about 1 square mile and

comprises several intercommunicating pits as much as 100

feet deep on some faces. Gypsum is drilled and blasted

down from the quarry faces, loaded into trucks with power

shovels and trucked to the nearby plant. Most of the

impurities are eliminated by selectivQ procedures in the

. quarry.
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The Utah ConQtruction Cc!'npany quarry is in

sec. 11, T. 4 S., R. 20 E. Here three beds of 9YP~um

as much as 60 feet in thickness striking N. 2S~ E. and

dipping 60Q
·h~i. are exposed in benches on a lew hill.

'rile quarry is an irreguJ.ar area about 700 feet long

and 500 f~et wide (Ver Planck, 1952, p. 18-20).

Production I 0. S. GypflUlll data not available;

Utah Construction Company 1s credited with about

60,000 tons of agricultural 9YP6um (Ver Planck, 1952,

p. 105).

References. ~purr, 1911, p. 787-790, Merrill and

Waring , 1917, p. 577-5791 ttone and others, 1920, p.

78-79, Tucker, 1920, p. 3277 Tuckar and Sarnpson, 1929,

p. 510-515; 1945, p. 170-172, pl. 351 Ver Planck, 1950,

p. 227' 1952, p. 13-20, 1957, p. 2241 Hamilton, 1960,

p. 277-273.

R.B.S.
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\. Morning Star Deposit

q
Location I l~~NE?:1 sec. 1, T. 23 E. (proj.), S~oJ!4SW'4

sec. 31, T. 1 S., R. 24 E., and ~m~NW~ sec. 6, T. 2 S.,

R. 24 E., S.B.M., Vidal quadrangle, 1950; on the north-

west side of a narrow, northeast-trending canyon in the

Riverside Mountains. The name Morning Star 1s used for

convenience because part of this deposit is overlapped by

a lode claim of that name (see herein unaer gold).

Ownership 2 Undetermined.

Geology: A gypSl.1Itl unit of undetermined purity is

exposed through a horizontal distance of about 3,500 feet

and appears to be af3 much as 100 feet thick. It strikes

northeast and dips about 400 Mv. The 9~'Pou..n ,,,eathers to

a porous, tan eur£ace but fresh material is white and

f.ine-, gra1neo. The rod~s in the area aru strongly sheared
cO'o"\{OY::- -.:.~

and locally ~¢~~6ci~ This de~oslt is probably similar
1\

to others in the region in which 9"flJsum is il1terbedded

with gypsiferous schist and quart~1te. The overlying

and underlying rocks are impure li~6tone and do1onite

which form bold ridges and c1ifis (fig. __,/).

DeveloprnentJ None.

Productions None.

Referencess None.

R.B.S. 4/20/61 •
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Orne! Claim

Location. s~ sec. 9, T. 4 S., R. 7 W., S.B.M.,

(

Corona South quadrangle, 7~', 19541 northeastern flank

of the Santa Ana Mountains, 3~ miles southwest of Corona,

on the south side of Tin tUne Canyon.

Ownership. Mrs. B. I. Harkwel1, 1001 N. Lowell street,

Santa Ana (1957).

History. See White gypsum group.

Geology: See White gypsum group.

Developments See White gypsum group.

Production. See "nite gypsu.'Yl group.

Referencesl Gray, 1961, p. 116.

C.B.G. 3/3/61.
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Palen Mountains Gypsum Deposit

Locations NE~ T. 3 S., R. 18 E., S.B.M., Palen

Mountains quadrangle, 1952; in Palen Pass between

the north erid of the Palen Mountains and the southeast

end of the Granite Mountains, about 25 miles northeast

of Desert Center.

Ownership I Undetermined.

History: The gypsum deposits in the Palen Pass area

were first deecrLbed by Harder (1910, p. 407-416). In

1920, Joe Montgomery, and associates were planning to

develop the property as the Standard Gypsum Company

(Tucker, 1920, p. 326-327) but appear to have dropped

the project. About 1930 extensive holdings are reported

to have been patented by John Webb and George Pepperdine

and additional development done in 1949 by Webb and

Pleetwood Lawton (Ver Planck, 1952, p. 21). No record

that patents were granted was found however, and sub

sequent litigation suggests that they were denied.

The remoteness of the deposit and legal difficulties

appear to have discouraged exploitation •

.. ' .
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Geology: The l?alen Mountains Gypsum deposit includes

several sequences of gypsiferous beds in a north-dipping,

faulted hcmoclinal section of lr~tamorphosed igneous and

sedimentary rocks exposed in an area 3 miles long and

l~ miles wide in Palen Pass. The gypsum occurs as

irregular, massive beds of white, finely crystalline

rock of reportedly good grade, ranging fran 0 to 150

feet in thi~Q1ess, interbedded with marble or in

thinly laminated gypsiferous epidotic schist and quartz

ite. Anhydrite is not common but its possible ~ncrease

at depth has not been determined (Hoppin, 1954, p. 5-8).

Deformation of these rocke has caused redistribution

/
,{

i \.

"'-...--'

of gypsum by plastic flow with resulting thickening

and thinning of units. Limestone units appear to have

been more brittle. Isolated blocks and small frtlg

ments of limestone are conunonly engulfed by gypsum.

Thus the estimation of gypsum reserves and the mining

of a pure product would be c~~plicated.

Development: The deposit has been explored by means

of several shallow adits and pits and extensive bull

dozer cuts but apparently there bas been no systematic

development.

I
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Production. Undetermined.

References: Harder, E. e., 1909, p. 407-416: Stone

and others. 1920, p. 78i Tucker, 1920, p. 326-327:

Tucker and Sampson, 1929, p. 510-514: 1945, p. 167,

pl. 35; Miller, 1944, p. 28: Jenkins, O. P•• and

others, 1950, p. 227: Ver Planck, W. E., 1952, p. 21-24;

1957, p. 234; Hoppiu, R. A., 1954, 25 pp.

R.B.S. 3/11/59.
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Parkford Deposit

See, Riverside Mountains Deposits.
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Sees Barth deposit.

Prizer Deposit
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Red Bull Deposit

Hagador Canyon gypsum deposit.
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Riverside Mountains (Parkford) Deposits

Location: Secs. 6 and 7, T. 2 S., R.24 E., S.B.M.,

Parker quadrangle, 1950 and Vidal quadrangle, 1950; on

the east slope of the Rivorside Mountains 6 miles south

of Vidal.

OWnership: U. S. Government in part (Colorado River

Indian Reservation), in part undetermined.

History: E. A. Parkford, Pacific Mutual Building,

Los Angeles, and J. M. Wilson, Vidal, acquired an un-

determined number of cla~s in sec. 7 prior to 1929

(Tucker and Sampson, 1929, p. 511). Subsequent reports

(Tucker and Sampson, 1945, p. 167, pl. 35; Ver Planck,

1950, p. 227; 1952, p. 24; 1957, p. 234) mention or

briefly describe these deposits but give no ownership

data. Apparently this material has not yet been mined.

Geology: The schistose, quartzitic, gypsiferous and

caxbonate rocks underlying the east slope of the River

side Mountains have been contorted, sheared and faulted

but the full extent to which these features have com-

plicated the gypsum deposits has yet to be determined.

The following data is from a report on the Parkford
. M;

A-" J.' ('
depo~it~(Tucker and Sampson, 1929, p. 511) by Smith,

Emery & Company, Los Angeles.
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The deposit underlie~ a hill 250 feet high,

400 feet wide and 700 feet long and is exposed on

three adjoining hogbacks through an additional distance

of about 600 feet. Gypsum beds of high purity as

much as 50 feet in thickness interbedded with lime-

stone strike north and dip 30° to 600 west. The

proportion of limestone increases in the south end of

the outcrop.

The Riverside Mountains deposit has been

described (Ver Planck, 1952, p. 24) as comprising a

100-foot zona of coarsely crystalline white gypsum,

interbedded with brown-weathering crystalline l1n~stone

and red quartzite, exposed through a distance of about

·half a mile. This deposit is in the west half of sec. 6.

Development: In 1929 the Parkford property had been

developed by means of five adits 198, 40, 27, 26, and 20

feet long, and open cuts but ac~vity was confinea to

assessment work (Tucker and Sampson, 1929, p. 511). The

Riverside Mountains deposit development consists of

short adits and shallow pits (Ver Planck, 1952, p. 24).



Production: Undetermined.

Referencess Tucker and Sampson, 1929, p. 511; 1945,

p. 167, pl. 35r Ver Planck, 1950, p. 227; 1952, p. 24:

1957, p. 234.

R.B.S. (not visited)
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Savage Deposit

See. Maria Mountains Deposits.
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Tec\imceh Group

Location I SW\ sec. 10, SE\ sec. 9, Nri~ sec. 15,

·_----- ._- ...

.<

(

NE~ sec. 16, T. 4 S., R. 7 ~., S.B.M., Corona South

quadrnngle, 7~', 1954; northeastern flank of the Santa

Ana Mountains, 3~ miles southwest of Corona, bet~~en

Tin tUne and liagaeor Canyon~.

Ownership a Orrin M. Pierce, 1607 N. Flower Street,

Apt. 0, Santa Ana (1957).

Historya Parts of former "(]hits Gypsum and Hagador

Canyon deposits (s€e herein) were relocated about 1954

as 5 claim:;.:; (Tecumseh, Hinot, \"Ioy Uot, Alpha, Omega).

Idle.

(j Geology: See .~\11ite gypsu.'n and Hagadorcanyon deposits.

Development. See White gypsum and Hagador Canyon deposits.

Production: See tiliite gypsum and Ilagaoor Canyon depos!ts.

References a Gray, 1961, p. 116.

C.H.G. 3/3/61.
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Ware Deposit

White gypsum group and 8i9 Chief deposit.
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w~te Gypsum Group (F.ca~n-Nonhof, Big Chief, Ware)

Location: SE~ sec. 9, SW~ sec. 10, NE~ sec. 16, T. 4 S.,

R. 7 lV •• S.B.M., Corona South quadrangle, 7!j,'. 1954: north-

eastern flank. of the Santa Ana Hounta1ns 3!~ miles eouth-

,,"est of Corona, cn tha south side of Tin Nine Canyon.

Ownerships P. E. Col.;man, 301 Fruit Street, Santa

Ana (1957).

History; Formerly a group of a unpatented claims

(White G:iTJS3UIU l-a). The property was ovwned by G. R.

Fre~.~ and E. R. E. ~onof, Corona, in 1923 anQ a

small prcdt:.ction of sypeite \\'as reported. About 1940

Howara S. \:are, Corona, acqUired the property and it was

leabed in 1943 to Dr. Leon N. l~tz, 9037 Foothill D1vd.,

San L"ernan~o, 'vho made som.e e:tploratory bulldozer cuts.

In 1947. bulk £am!?ling was done on the 'h1u to Gypsum group,

then known as ~:are S:tPsum. The property was latel: abandoned

and partly relocated ~n 1954-56 as Big Chief, OmGl.

Tecumseh. a.na Elki (f;ee he~o.in).

Geology: Veinletu of satin s~ar and sypsite in hydro

thermally al tered volcanic rock (Santiaso ~ealt Volcanics,

largely nornblende andesite).

'Development. Seve~al soall cuts, shallow p1ts, and

short adits.
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I Production & Small production of gypsite reported
'-

in 1923. Most of the material was used locally as a

soil conditioner, small amounts may have been shipped

for agricultural uze.

Reference.52 Ver Planck, 1952, p. 127, 142, 146,

Gray, 1961, p. 116.

C.H.G. 3/3/61.
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Lead, Silver and Zinc

The base metals, lead and zinc, and the noble

metal silver, are here grouped under one heading because

their ore minerals commonly are found together and, in

Riverside County, these metals generally have been

marketed as byproducts. Lead and silver have been mined

for their own value in only three or four mines and even

in such deposits these metals generally are accompanied

by some other valuable metal such as copper or gold.

Ore containing appreciable quantities of zinc has been

encountered in only one mine, the Bald Eagle, although

( .tt has been reported from the Black Eagle mine and perhaps

one or two other localities where it is of minor signi-

ficance.

From 1891 to 1961 a total of 2,228,562 pounds

of lead valued at $341,975 was reported fr~~ Riverside

County. The total value is based on a price per pound

which has fluctuated from as low as three cents in 1932

to a high of 18 cents in 1947. In 1961 the price ranged

between 10 and 11 cents.
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The principal ore of lead is galena but many

of the deeply '"leathered veins, exposed in the mines of

Riverside County, contain appreciable proportions of

seconCary lead minerals of which cerussite is the most

common. Wulf{!nite is fairly abundant in many mines,

eC?9cially those in the Chuckv.'allCl Hcuntail1s, but gen

erally as small dieseIl".1neted crystals. Pyranorphite

is present· in a prospect near the Red Cloud mille but it

might be more common as it is easily confused with

copper carbonate. All of the above minerals are heavy

enough to nppear a~ concentr2ttes in most tabling or

sluicing techniques and offer a source of revenue which

should not be overlooked in a singleminded quest for
,...-....."I ..

,~j the gold with which they commonly are found.

A total ·of $127,248 \-Jorth of silver was re

ported from Riverside county mines ba~~en 1691 and 1961.

Most. of this metal came from gold mines where it waa

found mixed in the gold or disseminated in sulfides. 1~e

lead sulfide, galena, is a particularly common host to

silver. The mineral argentite has been reported from the

Bamestaka group (see under copper) and might be present

in the Bald Eagle mine (personal communication, Danny G.

Figueroa) but such ore minerals of silver appear to be

uncamnon in the metal-bearing veins of the county.
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Except for 1,901 pounds of zinc reported in

the 1951 yield of the Bald Eagle mine, zinc production

in Riverside County has never been large enough to

achieve the notice of market statisticians. The 1951

yield ~as from the mineral sphalerite.
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Bald Eagle ,(Neal Group) Mine

Location. 6E~ sec. 27 and lmJ.t sec. 34, T. 3 S.,

R. 21 E., S.B.M. (proj.), Midland quadrangle, 1952;
/,

~ig Maria Mountains, about 3 miles northeast: of

Midland.

OWnership I Undeterm.i.ned.

History. In 1929 the property consisted of :2 claims

and WelS owned by Mr. Neal, Kingman, Arizona (Tucker and

Sampson, 1945 p. 491). Laad-silver-copper mineralization,

accanpany1ng a falsi te dike intrusion into 1iInestone ,

was repartee. Development. consisted of a 60-£001:

shaft and 100 feet of twmel work. Uo shipment;s of

ore ~'ere made pr('Nious to 1929. 'I.'ha property was idle

in 1929, and 1945 (Tucker and Sampson, 194.5, p. 148),

but was relocatGd :in 1950 'by Dan Figueroa, P.O. Box 453,

Blythe. In 1950 and 1951 the mine was active and pro-

duction was recorded.
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Geology: The mine area 1s along the contact between

an intrusive body of fine:-grained grancdiorito (1) and

northeast-trending, tan-colored dolomitic limesto;1e

(fig. Z!). TIle dola,litic limestone is blocky and

jointed, very coarse grained in large part, and dips

gently northv.'estward. Most of the workings aJ.-e in a

pre-mineral fault zone which served as a channel-way

for veins contairrlns hematite, chalcopyrite, galena,

sphalerite, epidote, chert, quartz; al'ld silver. Sub

sequent oxidation of vain materiaJ. hae resulted ~n the

formation of azurito, limonite, plUInbojarosite and

1aroaitee Seams of drusy, wll!te CJY?sum occur locally,

coating both vein material and country rock. Lccal.ly,

veins of quartz and epidote, as much as 5 feat t..."1i.ck,

int:rude the dolcr.ti tic limestone. About half a mile

north of the adits a well. developed tactit.e zona occurs.

Thin intercalated layers of brown garnet, ,,,hite quartz,

white and blue calc!ta, black tourmaline and green epidote

are present in this zone. A mass of augen gneiss rests

upon the dolcmitic limestone, and forms the backbone of

tllS ridge above and northwest of the wcurkings.



Develo?mentz Of a total of 9 adits, 5 have been driven

north~est, 2 north, 1 northeast and 1 south. They are all

in do~omitic lunestone above the intrusive contact (fig. 1-/).

About half a mile northeast and about 200 feet higher on the

SIDfie slo~e are 3 shafts of varying depth but no more than

50 feet. They are inclined about 45° northwest and in a

tactite zone (fig. ]I). Workings, including adits, winzes,

raises and stopes aggregate over 1300 feet and are accessible

by jeep road, and foot travel on a good trail. The dirt

road joins the Midland read about 2~ miles southeast of

Midland (fig. 11). Elevation of the \'0 erkingsis appre:c-

iroately 2000 feet. The mine is idle.

Production: Ce~piled by the U. S. Bureau of Mines and

r',
('-~,) publi~h.lDd ""i th pE:r17iis Si011 of the O\';ner.

(

(

Year

1950

1951*

Crude G Recoverable l~etals

ore Gold Silver Copper Lead Zinc
(tons) (onne-ee) {ounccu) (pcund~,) (l?c-~nds) (founds)

56 1 390 108 15,922 ------

181 1186 52,1115 1,901
.-~

'* The 1951 yie!ld COL1.l:riscd both mined ore \J.nd CU'-itP material.

The ~n~d ore ~as found near the surface in the for~ cf a

kidnei~SU1£ieez. The site of this or;~xaticn is ~~rked by

an o~~n gallery near the point ~hcre the road t~rr.c ~~ct

at the head of the canyon (fig. --I) (pcr~cnal car.~~nication,

Danny G. Figuerca).
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FigurG 1. Index and geolC9ic map showing the

location and areal distribution of the workings of the

Neal Group (topography fran U.S.G.S. 15' Midland quadrangle,

1952).
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Figure ],/. Looking southwest toward Midland and

the Little Maria Mountains. 'l'ha lower workings of the

Neal Group are visible in the right foreground (fig_ 1/).

{
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Figure 3.

of the Neal Group.

View north toward the upper work.1ngs

Note the gently west dipping beds of

( dolanitic limestone and the darker colored overlying

augen gneiss (fig. 1/).
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Location.

Black Eagle Mine

See. 301, T. 3 S., R. 14 E., S.S.M. (proj.),

U. S. Army Corps of Engineers Eagle Tank quadrangle, 1S',

1943 r EaglQ Mountains, iJbout l2~ miles northeast of the

East Pinto Basin-West Pinto Basin - Cottonwood Pass and

Blae}, Eagle mine roadsl intersection and adjacent to the

Blacle. Eagla mine road.

OWnership. Kai.ser Steel Corporation, P.O. Box 217,

Fontana, owns at least 3 patented claims 1 l--U1eta 1:105.

1, 2, and 3 (l4arch 1960).

History I The nurte was originally located by H. Rust

in 1898, and relocated by Ed'/Jard Harmon in 1921. (Tucker,

(---., 1924, unpublished field report No. 84). In 1924 tr...e
"'-.---"

property canprised 3 unpate:nted cla1ms (rt1.1eta }1os. 1,

2, and 3) and was s~ill owned by EU"tJard Barmon of San

Bernardino, but Wlder option to A. ~l. Scott and George

Hayden of Los Angeles. Water was hauled 20 miles north

fran Cottonwood Springs" in a 45 gallon tank. ~ mine

was active and 6 men were employed (Tucker I 1924, p. 193).

Tucker and Sampson (1929, pp. 474-475) report the r.u.ne

was in operation from 1923 Wlt1l. the lat.ter part of 1938.

(



(,

By 1929 the ndna was owned by tho Black Eagle !4inea In-

corporated, L. M. Clancy, president, 505 Roosevelt

Boulevard, Loa A."1geles, a..""ld was reported idle. The

mine was apparently operated interm1t'tently from

about. 1930 until the latter part of 1940. california

Division of Mines records shO".'I a nearly pontinuous

record of production fran 1935 to 1940. In the early

part of 1939, a 10o-ton concentration and flotation

plant was installed on the property. The plant was

operated fran July 1939 to January 1940, and treated

ora at the rate of 75 tons Per 24 hours. During this
;"
I, .>eriod the value of concentrates shipped \o:as 953,706/f

('l\1ck~ and Sampson, 1945, p. l47). Concentrates

",-ere shiPl>ed to l·Ud'lale, Utah, and 20 men were employod

('rucker nnd Sampson 1940, p. 117). All mi.na and mill

equipment were removed frem the propert.y in Dece:tnber

1940. In 1945 the nuna \'1US CA'med by Imperial Hatala

Incorporated, S. B. Moooor, president, 811 \'1. 7th Street,

Los Angeles (Tucker and Sa.-npson, 1945, p. 146).

'....,
,i
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Geolo3Y 1 A f;lu!t zone separating di.or.1 to fraa quart.%-

(
.\

/,....

ita contains a major N. 70· W.-trending and SSG ll.,

dipping quartz veL~ (Slack Eagle Vein) filled with galena,

malachite, azurite. ~~pr1te, ~~gles1tat c~rusite, l~ad

vanadate. gold nnd sJ.lvcr.. '1"'i2a vein rangas in t.hiC¥'..l10~S

fran 4 t.o 1.0 fE.-et. ha.s an average thickness of 6 feet.

and a proven surface lcns~ of about 3000 feet. ~t

1400 feet, t'ie~t of the main shaft. another vein (South

Vein) striking oN. 40° t'l~ and dip~inq steepl~' northea15t.

int.ersects the Bald Eagle Vain at an obliquo anglo

(see fig • .1/>. :it is of m.inor importance &'1d nearly (
(~> all the work has been conf1n~d to thli! Bald l.~asle VQin

('ru~er an~ S~son, 1945, p. 146) ..

(
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Dovelopmcntl A two-canpartment shaft is sunk in the

Black Eagle Vein to a depth of 650 feet. There are

levels at 60, 100, 150, 200, 300 and 500 feet. On

the GO-foot (adit level) there is a drift 600 feet

west and 160 feat. eazt from the shaft. On the lSo-feot

level there is a drift 500 feat west and 180 feet east.

from the ahaft. Tlwre is a 200 foot \'last drift and

lSO-fooe east drift ~~ tho 200-£oot level. On the 300
a.-

foot lovel thera is 485-£001:: drift \o1est from whence
t,

a crosscut extends south 550 feet to the South Vein.

The vein has been dri:fted 170 feet fran the croso-

( ~t. At presont (1960) tho mine 16 in large part caved,
".

filled ~Jd boarded over, and of course inacc~ssiblG.

PrOO>lction J T"'.ne tot<.u production of the nine is

estimatGd by Tucker and BaI:1pson (1945, p. 147) to ~

$200,000. They also list the following data far con-

cantrate;.; and ore shipped frC4~ the property fran 1935

to 1940.

Year Copper Lead Silver
Pounds Value Pounds Valuo Value

1935 2,073 $172.00 15,303 $616.00 $1,953.00

1936 6,355 525.00 53,983 2,483.00 4,269.00

1938 15,044 1,479.00 241,510 11,109.00 3,387.00

1939 68,G83 7,143.00 634,071 29,801.00 11,604.00

t. 940 22,269 2.516.00 536,047 26,823.00 22,510.00

- :?';<'7 -(/ . ...:,.,J

~, :~-,



References I 'rucker, 1924, unpublished Field Report

(

No. 84: lfuc:ker lS24, PP. 193-195, TucJ:er and Sa.-apson, 1929,

pp. 474-476, 'l'ucl'er and S~n.?son, 1940, p. 47; 'rucker and

Sampson, 1945, pp. 146-147; Newman, 1924, unpublished

report on the Blaclt. Eagle mine, 6 1)1'·

J.R.E. 3/17/60
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1'1gure 1/. Plan map and long.1tucu.na.l sections of the

~. Blac.~ zagle Vein in 1924 (adapted uom an unpubliShed

report by Z1. A. UC\/.il&l.)
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Cap Hunter (Poor Boy) Mine

Location: Sec. 33 (1), T. 7 S., R. 16 E., S.B.M.,

U. S. Army Corps of Engineers, Chuckwalla Mountains

quadrangle, 15', 1945; on the south side of a west-

trending valley near the south margin o£ the Chuckwalla

Mountains. The mine is at the end of Dupont Road,

much of which is shown on the Sidewinder Well quadrangle,

1952: (U. S. Geological Survey, 15'): but is not indi-

cated on the Chuckwalla Mountains qu~dran91e.

Ownership: Undetermin~d.

History: The Cap Hunter Mine appears to be an old
/~-

i
'-> claim but no records were found dated earlier than

1952. ~'rom 1952 to 1954 the mine ,,,as held by Roy M.

Berg, Box 456 Desert center. In 1957 it was held by

Jack Stewart, Willian'. Ea'1doval and Bert L. George, who

called it the Poor Boy.

Geology: The low ridges in the mine area are underlain

by gneiss. A fault zone 1 to 2 feet wide is poorly

exposed through a horizontal distance of about 400 feet.

It strikes N. 75 0 W., and dips 45 0 SW. The fault contains

a quartz vein, a foot or less in thickness, which carries

iron oxides, galena, secondary copper minerals, and small

proportions of cerussite. The vein quartz has been frac-

tured, and the resulting spaces filled by the iron and

copper minerals.

(,

(



Development: The workings, now inaccessible, com-

prise 3 inclined shafts on the fault and an undetermined

amount of drifting and stopinq. The southeast shaft is

about 50 feet deep and collared by collapsing timber.

The middle shaft, about 125 feet to the northwest, is

caved and flooded to within about 20 feet of the collar.

The northwest shaft, about 280 feet farther to the north-

west, is 25 feet deep and has no vein exposed in it.

Production: Canpiled by the U. s. Bureau of Mines

and published with permission of the owners.

Year Crude ore Recover~~le Metals

(
(tons) Gold Silver Copper Lead

(ounces) (ounces) (pound~) (pounds)

1952 1 5 316

1953 3 1 25 1,098

1954 40 1 15 54 850

References: None.

R.D.S. 1/22/60.
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Carbonate Lead Mine

See Groover Mine.
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Corona Lead-Zinc 111ne

I
I

Location: SF~ sec. 14, T. 4 S., R. 7 w.,

Corona South quadrangle, 7~', 1954, about 4 miles south

of Corona on a steep ridge along the west side of ~~nin9

Canyon, midway between Ea91e and 1-1ain Street (Gypsum)

Canyons.

OWnershipt Robert a Mattey, Jr., 11359 Biona Drive,
,

Los Angeles 66, formerly held five lode claims by

location I Wild Oak Nos. 1-5.

Historyt Located by Joe Smith, Temecula, and Fred

Spiess, Corona, probably in the early 1940's. In 1943-

( 45 it waD uncleX' lease and option to Victor Mishelle,
'-

Corona Lead-Zinc Company, Malibu Beach, but was idle in

1945 (Tucker and Sampson, 1945, p. 147). About 1948 the

property was acquired by Mr. Mattey, who did sane devel

opment work for several years. In 1953 the principal adit

was locked, the open cuts slumped, and the entire area

covered with dense brush. The property haa remained idle.

,
j../

I
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Geology I According to Tucker and Sampson (1945, p. 147)

the mine explores a vein that contains oxidized lead-zinc

and occurs in marina metasedimentary rocks. The mineral

ized areas occur along fracture zones in a small pod of

quartzite, gJ:ay hornfels, and metagraywacke of the

Tr1assic(?) l3ed£ord canyon I:'ormat1on. The metamorphic

rocks are engulfed in hornblende andesite of the Jurassic(?)

Santiago Peak Volcanics. Most of the lead-zinc is in a

single discontinuous calcite-quartz vein exposed high on

the steep west aide of Manning Canyon. The vein material

is mostly 11~monite-stainedwhite to brown calcite with

minor amounts of vein quartz shO"lfJing f5parce blacl-r:. manganese

(
\.

dendrite. The vein fills a fractura zone which strikes

(~_' northeast and dips 45° north\\'eat. The vein ranges from

2 to 6 feet in width, but the mineralized zone extends

over as much as 15 feet and the metasedimentary country

rock carries pyrite and pyrite altered to limonite. When

visited in 1953 little vein material was encountered and no

ore minerals were Observed.

(,
\.

(
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\ Development a Open cuts and adi te. Tucker and Sampson

(1945, p. 147) described the development thusa main work

ing's \Ilere an open cut driven northeast for 360 feet and

which explored the principal fracture zone high on the

ridge west of Manning Canyon. Three hundred feet below

the open cut and at the floor of Manning Canyon on its

west side a crosscut adit, 92 feet long in 1945, was being

driven N. 158 W. to intersect the vein exposed by the

open cut above. This crosscut apparently did not cut

the vein, although the rock in the face carried pyrite.

Farther up Manning Canyon, el=out 300 feet west of the

crosscut adit, there is a small open cut and two short

I

( adits are driven on a vein parallel to the principal

mineralized zone exposed on the ridge above.

Production I A small mill was builtin Manning Canyon

in the early 1940's and although it is said to have been

in operaticn about -1943 no record of production was found.

References: TuCker and Sampson, 1945, p. 147-148,

Goodwin, 1957, p. 601-602, Gray, 1~6l, p. 61-62, 116.

C.H.G. 8/17/62.

~-
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Desert Center Mine

Location: SW'~ eec. 18, tm~.! sec. 19, T. 7 S., R. 17 E.,

(proj.) ~.B.M., u.s. Army Corps of Engineers, Chuckwalla

Mountains quadrangle, 15', 1945~ and Sidewinder Well

quadrangle, 19521 on the ~ast slope of the Chuckwalla

I'1ountnins about 2 miles south of Ship Creek. In March

of 1~62 a crude road had been bulldozed north~estward to

th~ property from the Aztec Y~nes area on Dupont Road

(sho,Yn on the Sidewinder Well quadrangle).

OWnership. C. H. McDonell and Gilbert :1artin, c/o Vaux.

817 Ba1bca Blvd., Balboa, or Box 523, Desert Center.

Histcrys The Desert Cent~r mine ~Q9 first d~scribed

in 1929 (Tucker and Sampson, p. 491), at '~~hich tilne the

property Nas held by S. A. Ragsdale, Desort Center and

only assessment work was being done. U. S. Bureau of

~~nas records show 'that, in 1940, this property was held

by Desert Cent~r Mining Company, Los Angeles. In +945

the mine wag idle (Tucker and Sampson, 1945, p. 148, pl.

35). The present owners have held claims in the area

since the mid-1950·s.

(>3~~', --.-j
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Geology a The mine area is underlain by gneissic

granitic reck cu~ by northeast and northwest-trending

faults which contain metaliferous vein deposits. The

best-exposed deposit cuts across a saddle in a narrow

ridge west of the wash parallel to which the road to

the mine ascends. In the saddle, a fault zone 6 feet

wide strikes N. 600 E. and dips 85 0 SE. Witbin the

fault zene are a basic dike about 2 feet thick and pods

and stringers of quartz as much as 10 inches thick.

The quartz is fractured and contains local concentrations

of iron oxides, cerussite, and partially ultered galena.

( In addition to lead, this deposit is repor'ted (U.S. Bureau

of Mines recorda) to contain small proportions of gold

and silver. The deposit is eh~osed through a horizontal

distance of about 100 feet on the northeast slope of the

saddle, some 50 feet on the southwest slcpe, and an

additional 150 to 200 feet southwestward across an ad-

joining spur.

-g-33
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A second fault is poorly exposed along the crest

of a low, narrow ridge at the end of the road, parallel

to the east bank of the wash and about 1,000 feet north-

east of the above deposit. This fault zone appears to

be about 18 inches wide. It strikes N. 50 0 W. and is

vertical. Although vein material is not common in the

outcrop, the mine dump shows vein quartz fragments as

much as 6 inches thick containing bunches of galena,

cerussite, iron oxides, and sparse crusts and bunches of

secondary copper minerals. The lateral exposed extent

(

of this fault may cernprlse the full length of the ridge,

a distance of 1,000 or mere feet, but it appears to be

-f3'-!-
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Development. The southwest eaddle 1s explored by a

12-foot drift adit and six prospect pits on its north

east slope and a 25-foot shaft and several prospect pits

on the southwest slope. The northeast ridge 1s explored

by two shafts, both sealed against entry. One of these

shafts appears to explore the junction of the N. 85° E.,

fault and the ridge fault. The other is abcut 400 feet

to the northwest and appears to explore an ore shoot.

The present ~ner is building a cable conveyor system

from the southwest-saddle development to a site near the

end of the road at the tee of the ncrtheactri,dge.

Production: U. S. Bureau of Mines records Sh~fl that
(
\~ in 1940, 4 tons of ore yielded 2 ounces of gold and 3

ounces of silver. Though not reported for that shipment,

lead is the most abundant metal in this deposit.

References. Tucker and Sa~pDcn: 1929, p. 491: 1945,

p. 148, pl. 35.

R.B.S. 3/15/62.
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Groover (Carbonate Lead)
./ .

! ' h.

- • '-' -~... ' - . ··l;':'--'·-

Location. Sec. 4, T. 2 S., R. 11 E., S.B.M. (proj.),

Valley Hountain quadrangle, 1956: Pinto Mountains, 6

mill3s south-south'VlCS t of Old Dale.

Ownership I 1:'. E. Greover, 12691 TriJ.GJ: Ave., Garden

G:.:ova, Oi"o/.us 1 unpaten~tad claim (l-'larch 1958).

Uistory: Undetermined.

Geology: An intrusion of porphyritic quartz monzonite

into white, tan weathering medium-grained dolomitic lime-

stone, has produced a tactite zone as much as 7 feet

thic1;. The intrustion has been along a fault in the

area adj aCto:nt to tl~e lnain sha£t (2ig. 11, B). '.L'lla
.'~'. ~( .

'--.' tact.!te zona con.-taj.ns galena, azurite, malac:litc , and

minor Qi'.:lO\llTts of gold and silver. A body of Ic.assive

epidote and gray chert occurs adjacent to the main adit

(£19. 1, 0). Several. thin diorite dike~ cut the

quartz l-aonzO£,1tc, and one near the portal of the Jilain

adit is <iliout 7 foet thick and bounded by faults. The

dol.auitic lir;toston6 is a part of a sequence of northerly-

dippiug metasedimentary rocks cOOlpooed principCllly of

varicolored quartzites (fig• .l/, A). Hajor noma! faults,

trending northwest and dipping aouthwest, cut both the

quartz lUonzoni te and the ll\etas~d1mentary rO(;ks.

(
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Development: The 2-ccrnpartment main shaft is sunk

150 feet north at 45 0 in a northeast-trending fault @

plane. The fault 1s exposed southwest and northeast

a total of 215 feet fran the sha:tt along the 6tr1ke by

surface trenching and open cuts. At the bottan of the

shaft a dri.ft extends west about 30 feet (fig. 11, B).

The mai.n adit, 300 feet east of main shaft, 1s driven

south about 90 fe~t. At 50 feet a crosscut extends

9S feet southeast.. At the end of the crosscut a raise

connects to the ground surface 20 feet above (fig. l/, B).

The m.1.ne i3 idl.e.

Production s Undetermined.

Sztm:xri References: NO:1S.

..-.......
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Figure 1.1. A. Geologic map of the Groover mine

and adjacent area (topography from U.S.G.B. 15' Valley

Mountain quadrangle, 1956). B. Geologic sketch maps of

the main shaft and main adit of tllC Grcovcr mine.
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Jacklin t-line

Locations NE~ h~~ sec. 24, T. 1 S., R. 22 E., S.B.M.,

Vidal quadrangle, 1950; on the northeast slope of the

West Riverside Mountains, 7~ miles southwest of Vidal.

Ownership: Undecermined( \. - ),

fastory: Undetermined.

Ge01CCJY= The country rock is slightly gneissic grano-

diorite. Irregular, tabular, and lenticular quartz bodies,

generally less than one foot in thickness and a few tens

of feet in strike length, are exposed in the mine area.

Development: A 75-£oot drift has been driven south-

west along a vertical quartz vein w~ch strikes N. 550 E.

The vein 1s tracab1e for about 60 feet on the surface

,and is from 4 to 6 inches wide in the adit. The

quartz contains emall proportions of galena, chrysoco11a,

and iron ~idee. The adit is open and dry but no equip-

i
I
~
I

I
I
I

ment remains at the' site. ~lhen the property was visitad,

{
\

the road, shown on thl3 map, ~jas still in good conca tion

.. (Dec. 1957). CK /(-7'

Productions Undetermined.~

References. None.

R.B.S. and e.H.G. 12/17/57.
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Neal Group

fee Bald Eagle ~ne.

-21(0-
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Ownerships ~lndetermined.

:::::: ::e::::d~Ock ~-qneiS: cut-bydi:~
porphyry dikes. A shear zone, which strikes S. 650 w. \,

and dips 75G NW., is poorly exposed for about 100 feet \

(

Ragsdale Claim

Location: NE~ sec. 19 (proj.), T. 7 s., R. 17 E.,

S.B.M., Sidewinder Well quadrangle, 1952; on the east

elope of the Chuckwalla Mountains. Toe property is a

quarter of a mile north of the Aztec and Rainbow claims

and accessible by a short side road from Dup~nt Road.

on the east slope of a low ridge. The zone contains

a quartz vein ranging from 0 to 6 inches in thickness.

Pyrite and galena appear, once to have been abundant in

the vein but are now largely altered, the pyrite to iron

oxides and traces of secondary copper minerals, and tr.e

galena to cerussite and wulfenite. Fractures in the

vein are partially filled with crystalline quartz and

chalcedony.

Development: The deposi t has been developed by means

of a single 35-£00t drift adit and two prospect pits.
/' .' /~'--

( \., I 1/, "- '-'"
Production: Undetermined. Idle'" (1960) •. ,

~.:~-~--- -
References: None.

R.B.~. 2/24/60.
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~~b Canyon (Snyder) Deposit

Locationt NE~~J~, M~~SE~, BC~. 32, T. 3 S., R. 1 W.,

S.B.M., Lakeview quadrangle, 7~', 195~; about 5 miles

south~st of Beaumont in the north~~stern San Jacinto

Mountains on the east side of Lamb Canyon, ncar tl1l3

crest of a prominent ~est-trending ridge.

O\olnership: Undetermined.

History s '!'he Lamb Canyon deposit prObab1~{ was the

source of limestone for Snyder'S Kilns which in 1906

(Aubury, p.76) were reported to be 7 miles north of

San Jacinto and operated by Ferdinand Snyder. The deposit

was opened about 1896 and probably closed do'l:vtl shortly

after 1906 and apparently has since remain6d idle. Two

large steel-shell l~e ki1n3 are still standing on the

south side of lower Lamb Canyon, about three quarters of

a mile south~ast of the quarries. The kilns were fired

by wood, and the product was reported to be an excellent

lime for sugar refineries.

;
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Geologyt Pre-cretaceous limestona occurs j -. ~J.sccn-

tinuous lenses interbedded with mica ,.. .:.>~ .... t and intruded

by granitic roCks. Th1s depo-:':'c, as well as a number of

other limestone le:rH!o~ r is part of a large mass of meta

morphic rock that extends about a miles southeast frau

north of Lamb Canyon to Soboba Hot Springs. Several

small layers of blue-gray to gray and white, fine to

medium grain~d, crystalline limestone are exposed in two

quarries and adjacent road cuts. The beds strike N. 550 \tJ.,

and dip 55 0 NE. Although the rock appears to be high-

o

calcium limestone all of the bodies Observed,are too
.,.- _', "",,:: ~ -~'..J.~, :, ..J .Ii......, 'Ii':..,.;" . .:...-:.'/0.- .. ,.... ..f .~-.

small for econom1c operation.~'The sequence exposed in
rf· ..,

the road slot along the east side of the ~est or lower

quarry frcm south to north is as lollows: gran!te and

schist; blue-gray limestone with minor scbist and granite

interleaves, 90 feet; gneissic granite, 30 feet: gray to

white limestone, 30 feet (the layer that: was mined):

schist and gran1te containing about: 6 thin limestone

layers ranging fran one foot to 4 feet in thickness, 200

feet. The l1me:stone layers are exposed for a strike

.- ?l/3-

j ~
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length of about 250 feet in the quarry and road cut.

About 500 feet to the northeast a second sequence of

schist and l.1.rnestonej parallel to the first sequence,

is exposed in a shallO\-l road cut. Here three beds of

gray to white, fine to medium grained; crystalline lime

stone are exposed over. a distance of about 150 feet.

The limestone oods are 3 to 4 feet thick and are inter·-

leaved \-J1th schist and intruded by granite. The beds

can be traced along their strike up the ridge to a

eecond quarry (east or upper quarry) about 500 feet
&,ot"

eouth~ of the road cut.
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Developments The west quarry, adjacent to the road,

is a side-hill cut about 50 feet-long, 50 feet wide,

with face 25 feet high. The east quarry, above the road,

1s a aide-hill cut abcut 50 feet long and 15 feet deep.

Productions Undetermined, prObably no mera than a

few thcu5unds of tens.
,

References: Aubury, 1906, p.,j76: Loga.n, 1947, p. 271j

C.H.G. 7/2/63. -;: ~\ J t:.J ,,/.,,~ ?--._,.' -,'; L{'··V/ J:i:> -./ l~ .--'
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~",nHr!lVert1n~DePOSi~S-NOrth.-Of -Blythe),:

. 1\
Marl and travertine have formed local caps,

flanking sheets and buttressed benches .+iig-r:?".:::7' on

spurs and fcothills along the south and east flanks of

the Big Maria Mountains, and the south, east, and north

flanks of the Riverside Mountains; two, arid ranges

lying north of Blythe. These deposits are the remnants

of a shore line of Pliocene(?) age, possibly that of a

former, more northern lebe of the Gulf of California

(Hamilton, 1961, p. 276-277). The marl appears once

to have been beach or near shore sand composed almost

ontirely of marine shelle, shell fragme~ts, and the
(-.
\....J; tests of microorganisms. The travertine was prcbably

the result of the precipitation of calcium carbonate

fr~~ saturated, saline water. Ma~y of these deposits

grade downward into subjacent alluvium and talus and at

same localities the interface between cemented debris and

underlying loose regolith has been the site of deposition

of manganese oxides.

To date (1958) these unusual deposits of calci~

I

carbonate have been exploited in only a small way as a

source of dimension stone j~~g:~.-;J) and manganese ore.

A local demand for agricultural marl is unlikely because

of the natural alkalinity of soils in the Palo Verde

Irrigation District.

References a

R.B.S. 4/10/58

Hamilton, 1960, p. 276-277; Thomas 1961, p. 69;
r ~)

..J (L",I) (\ / (" J ~ , , / . j , .1., \ / i;:': /)
, (j J V' --- ,

. _c ~1/ _.
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Moore Limestone Deposit (Bautista Canyon Deposits)

Location: NE~NE~ SGC. 34, ~. 5 S., a. 1 E., S.B.M.,

Hernet ~dr~ngle, 1957; about 7~ miles southeast cf

Herl'let on the ",rest side of Bautista creek, about 1,500

feet west and 300 feet above the Bautista cr30k r03d.

Ownership: Undetermined.

Histor.i: Deposit was quarried on a small scale in

the middle 1920's by J. S. Moore, Winchester. I'roh~ly

the rock w~s crushed and marketed as poultry grit. By

1929 the property was idle and apparently has since

remai~ed idle.

'!". .•' •.
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Pre-Cretaceous limestone occurs in discon-

tinuous lenses and bunches interbedded with mica and

hornblende echist and intruded by granitic roc~s. The

metamorphic sequence strikes northwest (roughly paral

lel to the tra~d of Bautista Canyon) and dips 650 -75°

NE. ~(o lenses of fetid, coarsely crystalline, white to

light gray limestone with some associated tactite, horn-

blende schist. and hornfels crcp out across a south~~st-

trending gUlch. The l~~r lens 1s 20-30 feet thidt and

extends both north and south of the gulch. The upper

lens is separated from the lc~r lens by 50-100 feet

of schist and granitic rock. 'l'his upper lens is best

(::::;.,. exposed along a fire break at the ridge top where the
~-_/

lens may have a maximum thickness of 100-125 feet. It

does not appear to have much strik3 length and seems to

pinch out rapidly -to the south. Ground water has dis

colored the limestone to red an unknO\l.'n depth fran the

surface and the rock 1s extensively fracturod. Some

of the limestone 1s graph! tic and some 1s eky-blue

... . .... f



similar to Crestmore rock. Roservcs cannot be estimated

without further development work and intrusicl"1S of gran! te

may be encountered. Two random type samples collected

by the Division of Hines in 1953 and chemically analyzed

by Abbot A. ~ Inc., San Francisco sho~~d the material

to be dolanitic as follows:

lple No. Insoluble Fe20 3 cao MgO P20S
and

Al20 3

C.-Nl 11.46~ 0.60% 38.92% 8.65% 0.12%
C.-N2 0.86 0.38 50.00 4.89 0.17

Development. Side-hill cut 50 feet: long with face

20 feet 'high. Rock 'Was lowel."ed fran the quarry to truck

at road level by means of a gravity incline tram car.

Apparently this was a small scale hand-methods quarrying

operation.

Production. Undetermined, probably no more than a few

hundred tens.

References. 'rucker and Sampson, 1929, p. 516: 'I'ucJeer

and Sampson, 1932, p. 7,. pl. 1: Tucker and Sampson, 1945,

p. 1721 Logan, 1947, p. 212; '7~.. j) ::\.)/->-...:) , J /l.<....j' / /J o·-)?--

C.H.G. 1/2/63.
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l~ightingala Limestone ~" -

}, .. '~t ... \ j "

) , , ,I " -:; P',-
. "

Location: Secs. 6, 8, 9, 10, 11. 12, T. 7 S.,

R. 5 E., S.B.M., Idyllwild quadrangle, 1959, and Palm

Desert quadrangle, 1959; on the north and northeast

flanks of the Santa Rosa Mountains astride State High-

way 74 at Nightingale.

ownership~ Palm Canyon Rock Products, Inc., 865

North Palm Canyon Drive, Palm Springs, holds an unde

termined number of claims (YJ10w0 as the Beckelroan-

Lucas l~estone deposit) in section 6 at t~a head of

'. Palm Canyon. Henry B. ?attle and Asp-oc!ates, 218 s.

( ) Palm Canyon Drive, Palm Springs, hold cluime in the N~

sec. 8, under the name White Ridge Dolomite Claims.

Section 9 is owned in part by Palm Springs Alpine

Estates. In section 11. at the head of Deep canyon,

50 acres of rugged terrain are ow~ed by the H. T. Lucas

Mining Campan~r, 1534 Uorth Hobart Blvd.. Los Angeles 27.



History: L1..-ncGtone in the Nightingale area has been
. _ p. 5"S~

knC\\'n for many years (Merrill. 1917 L191il, j\fig. 4).

Parts of these clepofiits have been l;.nov.n as Pinyon Flat,

l~rris, an~ Big Hill Deposits (Tucl;.er and Sampson, 1945,
I

pl. 35, no~ 233, no.236; Logan, 1947, p. 271-272). In

1946 ~'lri9ht (pl. 1) mapped the limestone exposed in

T. 7 S., R.S E. 'l'he Lucas Mining Company developed

their property in Deep Canyon since World War II and it

wan probably most active during the 1950's. A crusr~ng

and ~~ind1ng plant was built at the quarry site but was

abandoned in 1957 in favor of their present plant near

~loueano Palms~ In 1958 this operation was leased by

Imperial Limestcne Products, Inc., ~ho operated the

pro?e~tyuntil 1960 ~hen the operation wae again.

assumed by the H. T. Lucas Mining Company. This property

has apparently been intermittently active since 1960.

Roofing granules and e~ccrative stene have

been the chief products to date.

--8!5J.-

I
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Geology: The Nightingale limestone deposit is part

of a narrow belt of carbonate rock \o..'hich is irregularly

exposed for a aistance of about 6 miles from the head

of Palm Canyon southeastward acros~ the head of Deep

Canyon and thence into Horsethief Creek. The l~estone

is part of a met~~orphic sequence composed mostly of

schist and gneiss which continues southeastward across

the divide bet\o..~en Toro Peak and Martinez Mountain,

and d~m the southwest side of Black Rabbit and Martinez

canyons and on into San Diego County. In the Nightingale

area Wright (1946, p •. ll) estimated the thic~ess of the

lL-nestone unit to be as great as 200 feet. In the east

part of eectio.."1 6 the maximum width of outcrop is about

1,300 feet. '!'he strike of the metamorphic rcc."'<s ranges

from north, 1n Pa~ canyon, to easterly in the Nightingale

area. Dips range from about 30G east to 40° north.

This and other similar limestone units are part of an

extensive irregular mass of metasedimentary rocks named

the Palm canyon Complex by Miller (1944). Miller con

sidered these rocks to be Paleozoic in age and they are

intruded by Mesozoic granitic rocks of the southern Cal

ifornia Batholith. Locally, especially in the Martinez

canyon area, the limestone is altered to impure marble

and tactite. In the Nightingale area the limestone is

white, medium to cOarse grained, and, though strongly

sheared, large masses contain no visible impurities.



/

The follow1ng data, eubmitted by Mr. Harry

BeCkelman, Palm canyon RoCk Products, Inc., is an analy-

sis of one sample by The Eisenhauer Laboratories, Los

Angeles, February, 1959: caco3, 99.94%; CaO, 55.57%J

i MgO, 0.21%: Mg, 0.10%; Fe203' 0.04%: Al20 3, 0.06%:

5i02 , 0.43%: acid insolubles, 0.43%: E?O, 0.27%: loss

on ignition, 43.78%: specific gravity, 2.7: hardness 3.2.

Development: To date (1936) the principal site of

mining has been a series of open cuts and benches, with

faces as much as 75 feet high, extending through a hori

zontal distance of about half a mile in sections 11 and 12

on the Lucas property. In June, 1958, blasted rock ~as

being handled with a front-loading dozer, a shaker screen,

and belt loader, tile raw product being truc~ed to the

H. T. Lucas Co. roofing granule plant near Thousand Palms

(Photo.....Jj •

Production: A la%'(je tonnage of material appears to

have been removed from the Lucas property but no accurate

tot:al was cbtained. Late in 1962 the Thousand Palms

qranule plant was using about 200 tens of \Vh!te limestone

a month; a demand Which required only sporadic quarrying.
( -: \

References: Merrill, 1917 Lf.91il, p." -~~; Miller, 1944,

p. 21-25: TuCker and Sampson, 1945, pl. 35, no. 233,

no. 236; Wright, 1946, p. 11, pl. 1; Logan ,1947, p. 271-

272 1 37 12 ''''"' I ;'-., I 1/. J/ I> -, ,--"., p. , no. .,j 'l:,) '- :,' ,< " )) A)" .. .,' <'t.:J / . ../ 1/
J . v'

C.ll.G. 8/20/63.
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Nonhof Deposi t

Location I Sec. 16(1) T. 4 S., R. 7 W., S.B.M., Corona

South quadrangle, 7~', 19541 nor~~eastern flank of the

Santa Ana !-1ountains, about 3 miles southwest of Corona in

the vicinity of Hagador Canyon. Location not verified.

Ownership: E. R. E. Nonhof, 1116 Ramona Avenue, Corona

(1924). Undetermined (1961).

History: Mr. Nonhof located one claim in 1915 on which

he reported a bold outcrop of "lime", 1,500 feet long, about

70 feet wide, and SO feet thick1 developed by a short

adit. The "'oritar was unable to locate such an outcrop

in 1953. Ruins of a omall lime. kiln are said to have been

found in upper Hagador Cany~, in 1907, but were not iden-

~fiable in 1953~

Geology: Several small exposures of pyrite and

limonite-bearing medium-grained crystalline limestone

crop out, and limy metashales occur in the Triassic (1)

Bedford canyon Formation in the area. Perhaps these

materials were the source of "limestone" for the small

kiln.

Development: Several short adits, and a number of

prospect pits have been opened in the area.

Productions Undetermined.

I

References I
) ;/ -- ~.

./1

C.H.G. 3/3/61

\' J 1/_- C;..,;; (./



Magstone Products

See = castro Quarry.
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Snyder Deposit:

Lamb Canyon deposit: herein.



Bautista Canyon Deposits

See s Moore limestone depoei t and San Jacinto Rock

Products Company's limestone deposit herein.

,/
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Harris Limestone Deposit

see Nightingale limestcne.

-gSg-
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~ Prospect (~~ ~j~:~) '.

Locations NW~SW~ sec. 32, T. 4 5., R. 6 W., S.B.M.,

Corona South quadrangle, 7~', 1954; northeastern elope

of the Santa Ana Mountains, 7 3/4 miles southeast of

Corona, just east of Bedford Motorway.

Ownership I Undete.-mined.

History. Undeterndned.

Geology: Discontinuous lens, 20 to 30 feet wide, and

about 1,000 feet long, of dark gray fine-grained lime

stone. lYeathers light gray. ApparenUy in part

brecciated. strikes N. 650 E., dips 75 0 ~~. Occurs

within graywacke and slate of the Triassic(?) Bedford

Canyon Formation. Reserves are apparently small.
",

')
-.J

Analysis by Abbot A. Hanks, Inc., June 1956 of one

random type sample collected by the writer was as follows.

Si02 Fe203

9.18% 0.80%

cao MgO

43.74% 0.83%

Development I Undeveloped prospect.

Production I None.

References. Gray, 1961, p. l17j ~I £,V~; ;:-'A//::.h7))'1b_)~.

C.H.G. 3/3/6/.
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Mira Lema

See: Glen Avon Limestone Deposit.

,~.•__ --._,=-=-" .... ,,,,,,_,,;,. •.00-, ._;:,,~_................ ~~-~ ....,,,.__ =",;.....:.~"'-. -.
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Old City Quarry (Fairmount Hill OUarry, North Hill 0u3rry)

See under Rock rroduets, Broken and Crushed Stone.

- ~6/-
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North Hill auarry (Fairmount Hill Ouarry, Old City Quarry)

See:Old City Quarry under Rock Products, Broken and

Crushed Stone.



x
New City Ouarry

Location: ~ sec. 36, T. 2 S., R. 5 w., S.B.M., River

side East quadrangle, 7~', 19531 northeast-trending,

isolated bill on the north side of Central Avenue, three

quarters of a mdle east of Victoria Avenue in the City

of Riverside.

OWnership: Undetermined (1963).

History: During the period from about 1930 to 1942

the City of Riverside quarried limestone for use in 011

and macadam construction of city streets. Many of these

streets are still in use in 1963, and apparently will

continue to be serviceable for m~~y years. The qua1'ry

was shut down because of World ~;ar II and apparently

has not been reopened, but small amounts of remaining

loose material may have been used intermittently. During

the 1950·s extensive residential construction began in

the area and by 1963 the deposit was surrounded by hanes

and the floor of the old main quarry was occupied by

a swim club. Future quarrying appears unlikely.

\.

\
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Geology, The quarry and adjacent hill are undGrlain

by a sequence C!f pre-Cretaceous metamorphic recks

intruded by hornblende-biotite-quartz diorite. Larsen

(1951, -plate 1) mapped the metamorphic rocks as Paleo

zoic and assigned the intrusive rocks to the cretaceous

Bonsall Tonalite. The metamorphic sequence strikes

about N. 40° E., dips 45° to 70° SEe and baa a surface
ll.v'

expose of about 1,500 feet along the strike and a width,...

of about 300 feet. The maximum true thickness of the

metamorplU.c rocks is 200 feet at the south end 'of the

deposit and thins to about 130 feet at the north end.

I, The sequence exposed at the south end of the deposit,
\

(-\ fran \o.'est to east is: quartz dior1te1 limeGtona and
\..~i

predazzite, 40 feet, quartz diorite, 15 feet; pyrc~ne

hornfels, 25 feet: quartz diorite, 10 feet, skarn, 5

feet, l~estone and predazzite, 105 feet; quartz diorite.

'!'he limestone 1s medium to very coarse crystalline, white,

./

in the quarry urea and some have be€n reported by Murdoch

and \~ubb (1956).
-\">AJ/-..... A J . ..._........ • ..._.
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Development: Most of the quarrying was in the east

limestone layer fran one irregular side-hill quarry about

1,000 feet long opened on the south en~ of the ~eposit

and extending along' 1:11e strike of the limestone. This

quarry was about 200 feet wide and had several irregular

bench levels. At the north end of the deposit both the

east and "''est limestone layers have been quarried from

a side-hill cut about 200 feet long acrose the stika of

the limestone layers and 150 feet wide. During the

period of greates~ activity in the middle 1930's crushing,

sizing, and storage facilities were located at the quarry.

Production: Total undetermined, probably a few tans

of ~,ousanda of tens each year during the 1930' s.

ently all of th!~ limsstono 'I.,as used as broken and

crushed stone in stroet construction.

Appar-

References t

C.H.G. 7/30/63.

Larsen, 1951, plate 1:
-./
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Riverside Cement Company, Div~~~on of American Cement

Corporation (Crestmore) Deposit and Plant

Locations w~ sec. 2 (proj.), E~ see. 3, T. 2 S., R. 5 W.,
-

S.S.M., San Bernardino quadrangle, 19547 about 3 miles

northwest of Riversice at Crestmore Siding at the eastern

margin of the Crestmore Hills.

~ershipl Riverside Cement Canpany, Division of

American Cement Corporation, Mill office, P.O. Box 832,

Riverside.

History, The Crestmore deposit has been mined for

more than 60 years. Apparently the depoe! t was first

f :~veloped in the late 1890' s by the American Beet-Sugar
. ~...

(
\.~/' Canpany and in the early 1900' G was operated by the Sky

Blue ~mrble and Onyx Canpany for building stone and lime

(Aubury, 1906, p. 75). In October 1909 the Riverside

Portland cement Company completed a dry-process plant

which has since been in continuous operation. The first

quarry was opened on Chino Hill and quarrying operations

later were extended to the north side of Sky Blue Hill,

~e northeastern of the twin hills, and the North Star,

Lone Star, and Wet Weather quarries were successively

opened. Rip rap was taken from the Commercial quarry on

the east side of Sky Blue Hill beginning about 1912, but

later limestone from this quarry was used for the manu

facture of cement. The Crestmore mine, in which a modi-
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fied block-caving 'system of mining &vsntually was employed,
~""was opened 1n 1927 -to extract the Chino lkcstone beneath

the floer of the Chino quarry. The mine was worlt~r.t through

a S-canpartment vertical shaft. 350 feet deep and is Q.'"1e

of the few operations known to have used block-caving

techniques in the mining of limestone. Block caving at

Crestmore haa been described 1n detail by RObotham, 1934,

Bucky, 194-5: Wightman, 19451 and Long and Obert, 1958. In

1941 surface quarries, including the Little Hill or Henshaw

quarry 1n San Bernardino County 1~ miles northwe.st of the

plant, were reactivated to supplement the underground pro

duct.ion and in 1948 Jensen quarry (described herein), 2~

miles west of the plant, became the maj or source of

limestone. In February 1954 the Crestmore mine was shut

dO\tm and Jensen quarry supplied all the limestone until

March 1955 when work started on a new underground mine at

crestmore to continue extraction of the Chino limestone.

'!'his mine, utilizing a room and pillar system, went on

full production 1n June 1956 and has since supplied all

limestone requirements.

(
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The Cree-~s ~lant had a r~~ed annual capacity

of 2,000,000 barrels in 1914 and by 1945 was~~ll over

3,000,000 barrels from 13 kilns. Early in 1958 R1~s!de

Cement Company merged with the Hercules Cement Corporation

of Pennsylvania and the Peerless Cement Corporat1.on of

Michigan and became the Riverside Division of the American

Cement Corporation. Plans were announced for extensive

modernization and expansion at Crestmore and in 1958 a

new administration and laboratory building was completed.,

During 1960-61 new secondary crushing facilities,

new packaging and storage facilities, and a new white

- cement plant were cc:mpleted. The new white cement plant,

built adjacent to the existing gray cement plant, was the

first new white cement plant built in the United States in

many ~ears, and is one of the few in the world and the only

United States plant to use the dry process. The white

plant went on stream in mid-196l wi-th a capac!ty of about

250,000 barrels from one rotary kiln (9 by 253 feet).

Late in 1961 work began on an extensive modern

ization program for the gray plant including silos and a

complete new r~w end ~~th blendin~ pi~e~. This~con-. I J.l
CJ.,.(.\ ~,l'-o ~w)r-'''''~ ~L .....~~.~v>~_. ,_~. ~ 11163. '-A-Y7 _ qr.,

struction was canpleted in 1963\ a:111J. later phases of the

modernization program, which will include Urlf'\: --the repla-ce;:

~ -ment- of _the finish-...end· and-.f1nal.-};.y--- enlargement of raw
(

materials handling capacity and installment of new rotary
. . /11 I 4' -' .' ' rkilns, wer5 under way. ~.i- .,...•.' ..•.,-. .,b ;'- c",.-..',:··.··v·. ;).I·_, ... ~!. ,." r' .. A,.~... .,'("': V·-

I ,( 1 ~ --.. / - - 7:' _.
f "..' I I ' I ' ... (- ., ... -- '- .."-.. .' .. t, '-.- ._~. -..... '~'" "''j . .. or: - I..-v ,,,... / ' ,....."".t - I, , , ..; .

- ..... "- II ' f .-' ..
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Geology. At crestmore li.:..el3tone and siliceous I~~i:a

sedimentary rocks OCC".lJ:' as a l<lr";l\o: screen in Cretaceous

quartz diorite {Bonsall Tonalite). The metamorphic rocks
.-

ha'tt~ 1;.ere;) called the Jurupa Series and are regarded as

,tJl:'obably of late Paleozoic or early Mesozoic age. The

limestone deposit consists of two roughly lenticular

bodies which crop out and are separated ,by about 500 feet

of quartz diorite. The limestone bodies strike north

and dip about 45° east. At depth and to the east the

dips flatten to about 25-30°. the two bodies thicken. and

they are separated by only 100 feet of quartz dieritee

This quartz diorite layer is a very important feature as

it permits the underground extraction of the lower lime

stone body without disruption of the upper body which

is. overlain by water-saturated alluviwu. In the outcrop

-6'69 -
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area the limestone bodies range from 200 to 300 feet in

thickness, but to the east the upper body (Sky Blue Lime

81:one) is about 500 ~eet thick and the lower body «''hino
;

Limestone, also called the Stanley Bed) is nearly 400

feet thick. The bodies extend about 2,500 feet along

strike and are cut off at each end by quartz diorite. The

limestone in both bodies is white, fine-to coarse-grained

crystalline rock and contains varying amounts of brucite,

the lower body conta~ns ,extr,~lY,w?itefro~.. and mil;l ~ ... ' 'to 0.3.
A ../:,0', ,Cl ,>_",J.L.) .......J "'6 t_< V'-~L>_~,.>- ."...,~ ~_o/ 5,5:85" '7'J -' .J

f.eed av~rages abO':l1:. 95 PE:rc~t C~C03. 1\ I~ add!tion to,
r. .J').) ~/ A\1 0 3; }-...-.,A j F<-'"l.V2,; ~/ I''i OS.I v'-"'"~,: t,.loJ~ .!/5,8o/~~
being an important source of limestone, Cresbnore is a

-Y70-



Development: Since June 1956 all mining has been by
-

means of an open-stope, room-and-pillar mine. Completed

u.'1sup~orted rooms are about 60 feet wide and 70 feet high

and 200 feet or more long, extending across the width of

the deposit. The roans are mined in t\<.'o steps with an

initial 3D-foot cut and then a 4o-foot slice 1s taken from

the floor. Drillil'lg is by an Ingersoll-Rand jumbo

mOWlting four 505 '-'et drifters and by Gardner-Denver

Air Trac drills. A Pitman Giraffe, mounted on a diesel

truck, is used for loading holas and scaling in the

roans. Roof bolts are used where necessary. A£ter

blasting, loading in the rooms is done with Marion 93-M

electric shovels equipped with short boom and sticks and

a three-yard bucket. Kenworth a02-E electric trucks

transport a 3D-ton load from the face to the surface

up a spiral adit and ramp with 10 percent grade. In

1963 the averaga langth of truck haul is l~ miles and

mining 1s on the 220-foot level, 680 feet below the

surface. Ev~--.JJY~ /#:(/ ~L 71..~ 0~ '6
eo-~) W;f~~~~z:;..~ ~ Iv~ 4~.J~
1963,. tf
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The electric trucks dump directly into the 60

by 84-1nch primary jcl\'l crusher. Secondary reduction to

minus 3/0-inch mill feed is done in a BUlldog center-feed

icpact mill. These facilities supply botil the white and

gray plants. ~econdary crus:'1ing output for gray plant

feed is conveyed to a ground ctorage area t'lhere raw

materials are automati.cally etored, blended, and reclaimed.

This oparation, installed in 1962, utilizes wing-type

traveling tripper stackers, continuous smnplers, and

bucket-equipped digging wheels for reclaiming_ Fram

the storage arca blended mate=ial gocs by belt conveyor

-to tho mill-feed bins in the ra~;l grinding departInr.!nt.
i

(.:-\. ~lhe6a operations are handled fran a ne~\'ly installed
\

rmnote con~ro1 rocm. Blanded w4terial is fed to 13

rotary kilns (8 f~et 10 inches by 125 feet). This

dry-process plant hzls a capacity of about 3,250,000
~ ~30-/~f ~/'- ,k:.{?VJ W'T.4 -(--- '~':£.<./ F" --U-I'~ tZ /'3.~

barrels. ~./"il (_ 'I.,-(.<t ',. /-:-)_..~. "-;" 1('.<4 .111C:~ 7:~ ~....:/~.. I
') ,.J. I t, " ..-, ~ ...,.;.~ I~·...-J "~""'.JI1".1 _t. +- '~ ~ ~ /. '( t ..... / ~ ~

. :t~' ~:.. ~4 L,"::;--~ ,::-;;0; jOOJ.r(t.1,/V:-'-<) • C.... ~,>(.c.-::;: <l4L.,,"~~..r~' ..-~ ~l> .,r"'-.. -1,-,," /..A...4.!/~ '. a...~

~rJ<>~? "6_.~~__1C~~_~d~i:~_~~~O _~~~:stona. ~~~. m~=~.~_al_~ u~~~ , :/-
include: alluvium, from shallow pits just east of the

plant; gypsum, iron orar quartziter and red clay frCX!' '
\ \" <. i I __

/, ~ ~ ...... - _~(.- 'f~ ....~ "'" -~

_~ comp~y ~ne~ in Temescal Canyon (Corona clay pit)j\~~
.~ , (. ,,",,,_ ~C""..r'-,,- _0'.--". ,

-er--1be~11Q'rtifrfr-. Special materials used in the \tlhite plant

include selectively mdned white l1ffiestone1 white silica

sand fran a canpany pit in tho Corona sand district (Smith

::i11ca Pit) --<1eser1Ded-hereiri} and a low iron clay.

", ,:
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The Crestrnore plant manufactures port.land cement

Types I and XI, block cement, plastic cement, gun plastic

cement, and white cement. These products are marketed in

bulk and in bags under the brand names "Riverside 11 and

tlRiverside ~1hite".

Production: From 1930 to 1954, 7,882,000 tons of lime-

stone and granitic materials were extracted from the

Crestmore mine by block-caving methods. Since 1956 produc

tion has been about 80,000 tons per month. Total produc

tion not determined.

References: Aubury, 1906, p. 75-76, Merrill, 1917

L!91i7, p. 555-559: Eak1e, 1917, p. 327-360: Tucker, 1921,

p. 324-3251 'l'Ucker and Sampson,· 1929, p. 517-5191 Robotham,

1934, 20 p.r Woodford and others, 1941, p. 351-381: W~~

ford,.1943, p. 333-365, Bucky, 1945, p. 114-124: Tucker

and Sampson, 1945, p. 173-1741 Wightman, 1945, p. 215-224,

Logan, 1947, p. 272-273, Burnham, 1954, p. 54-577 Burnham,

1954, p. 61-70, Persons, 1955, p. 76-78, Wightman, 1956,

P. 33-36, p. 78, Wightman and others, 1957, p. 450-454,

Long and Obert, 1958, 21 p., Burnham, 1959, p. 879-919,

Murdoch, 1961, p. 245-257: Utley, 1961, p. 127-130; Bowen

7 10 11 ' c 1 E'J~l''' l...,.,j 'j.,-... /11._ 1 p._~and Gray, 1962 p. , , • "<~-,. / "C/ .-I

//9/&L.L .-I

C.H.G. 2/2r/63~
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San Jacinto Rock Products Company' s Limestone

Deposit (Bautista Canyon Deposits)

Location: ~~~SE~ sec. 35, T. 5 S., R. 1 E., S.a.M.,

Hemet quadrangle, 19571 about a miles eoutheast of Hemet

on t~~ ~~st side of Bautista Creek on a steep hillslcp9,

150 - 200 fc~t above the creek level. '

Ownership: San Jacinto Rock Products Company, G. W.

GrQ:en, president, ean Jacint:o held one 20-acre claim in

1945. Undetermined (1963).

History: Quarry opened in 1926 ae a source of poultry

grit a~d was intermittently act:ive as late as 1929. By

1932 the property ~as idle and apparently has since

remained idle.

- 'i7tf-



Geology: Pre-Cretaceous limestone occurs in discon-

t1nuous lensss and bunches int·$rbeclded 'with mica and

hornblende schist and intrudl3d by granitic rocJ~s,

apparently part of the same sequence as exposed at the

Moore deposit, c.'1e:t r~.ila to the northwest. 'l'he lime-

stone strikes nortllwast and appears to dip al)O"..1t 450 S'iI.

where exposed in t~.'JO .::uts, but the extent of the beds

canno'l: b3 d::;l'termin.;d because of soil and. talus cover.

The uppercut is near a hornfels ~'1d gran1ta contact,

the upper l~nit of th~ 11meSt~~3.· Exposed in the cuts
I • ~~, ~ , ..... c -. ,

Wr.'· .~ '.'.:" >. "',}
is masSivc,~,~ry coar3ely ~Istalline limestone, some

of \vhich is graph!tic. Ground water has discolored tho

limestone to red for an un."tna..rn depth fran the S".Jrfaca

a..~d tha rock is extensivoly fr3.ctured. 'rlla li.-nas';:ona

appears to be of good q..1alit'y' but rosarvcs cmmot be

estimated fran present e::poeurea and 1nt..~.sions of granite

may be expected. Th:rea rnnd<:r.l typo ~amples collected by

theD1vision o~ !11ne~ in 1953 ~~d cherndc~lly analyzed by

Abbot A. Hanks, Inc., San Prancisc,+ were as follows.

'le no. Insoluble Fe203 CaO MgO P20S
and

Al 20 3

.-51 1.56% 0.26% 53.17% 1.30% 0.01%

.-52 0.92 0.26 54.24 0.94 0.01

.-83 0.86 0.22 54.85 0.46 0.01
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Developments Two side-hill cuts. LO"--er cut is about

150 feet above creek level and is 100 feet long, 15-20

feet: wide, with face 30 feet high. The second cut is

about 80 feet above and is about 50 feet 10.."1g, 10 feet

high, and 15 feet wide. Blast~d rod~ was allm~~d to roll

downhill to the road where 1t was loaded onto a trucJ~

and hauled to ~an Jacinto =or grinding in tho company's

plant.

Production: 500 tons by 1929, apparently lit~le, 1f

any, later production.

ReferenceSt Tucker and S~aon, 1929, p. 519-520;

Tucker and Sampson, 1932, p. a, pl. 1: Tucker and

Sampson, 1945, p. 1721 L09an, 1947, p. 273~ r......l/ Eu.~ h.-I/J-.-c:<-;:
-/ / ,:J.-/Ie' -

1/
(b_j (--.

C.H.G.7 2 63.



S1ms Limestone Deposit

Location: W~~h~ sec. 7, T. 4 S., R. 1 E., S.D.M.,

and E~NE~ sec. 12, T. 4 S., R. 1 W., S.D.M., San Jacinto

quadrangle, 7~', 1953; Northern San Jacinto Mountains

about 7 miles southeast of Beaumont, 1 mile south of

the end of Highland Springs Avenue in the foothills

above the south end of San Jacinto Nuevo y Potrero.

()\..nership: Harold V. Sims, P.O. Box 16, San Jacinto

holds an undetermined acreage of unpatented mining cla~s

(1958).

History: Property located by Mr. Sims many years ago.

Considerable exploration work has been done. but the

property has not been put into production. In the early

1950's Kaiser Steel Corporation made an extensive exam-

1nation of the property and field examinations have been

made by at least ·one cement company. Access to the

property is difficult because of the pattern of adjacent

private land ownerships and the deposit was idle in

July, 1963.

-777-
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GeolO9"'.I: Pre-cretaceous limestone and schist inter

fingered by granite occurs in two irregularly shaped

bodies. The metamorphic sequence strikes northeast and

dips steeply north"-'est. The 1arger metamorphic rock mass

1s about 1,500 feet long and 1,250 feet wide; the smaller

mass, 500 feet to the west across a deep canyon, 1s about

750 feet long and 500 feet wide. Both of these bodies

are largely limestone and dolomite, but also contain

interfingered schist and granite. The limestone is gray

to ~bite, fine to very coarse crystalline, and contains

some thin, irregular, seams of gray dolcmlte, as well as

soveral large, spotty and irregular pods of dolomit3. In

places the limestone is banded and 1n other places con

tains a few small graphite crystals and graphitic s~eaks.

Three main bodies of high calcium, coarse, ~r~te crystalline

limestone are exposed. Perhaps each of tl"..ese high grade

bodies contains as much as 200,"000 tons of readily avail

able limestone. The deposit also contains several small

masees of reddish-pink, mediwn grained dolauite which

might find favor as a decorative or building stene.

-f78'-
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In March, 1957, the Division of Mines collected

seven samples from the east body and these sa~ples were

chemically analyzed by Pbbot A. Hanks, Ine., San Francisco,

as follows!

No., location, and description CaO MgO

N. end of the c. ridge where bast 0.67% 0.03% 0.17% 55.1~6 0.28% 0.01%
18. is eh~osed: glassy, blue-grayish
-~hite, coarsely xline 15.: very
uniform, aVe grain size about 0.6
em.

4.28

0.27 0.16 36.73 15.91 0.01

N. end same ridge as spl~ 1. Mass
of medlQ~ to fine-grained, blue
gray, uniform rock about 20 ft.
long and 2 ft. thic.~.

Near N. end of S. ridge: thin, irre- 0.58
gular dol. seams cutting coarser-
grained 18.: light blue-gray, fine
xline rQ';~ ~~ ~rsa calcite bands.

0.19 1.09 52.20 0.47 0.01

Near S. end of best ls. mass: coarse 0.24
-grained (1 em.) glassy ~hite ls.,
with sparse segregations of fine
graphite. -

w. side of S. ridge in fire break; 0.60
reddisl~pink, medium grained dol. in
a single mass about 4 ft. ~ide.

"GUlly" section along trail, t~d 0.16
rock: coarsely x1ine, glassy white
rock with bJ...::lr.k gr~~hita xls. and a
fow sraplUt,tcstreaks.

North sub. lens, on trail near N. ena 0.24
of deposit; coarsely :uine b1uish-
gray and glassy ~te variegated 18.
cont~ining~ ~nall graphite xlc.

_v7ct~. 0 I

\
0.06 0.07 55.530.22 \.1.02

0.36 0.15 34.47 17.76 0.14

0.03 0.05 55.72 0.13 0.01

0.05 0.06 55.14 0.54 0.01

\.
../
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Development: . 'l'he limestone bodies have been explored by

trails, and extensive bulldozer cuts ll-t"1d jeep roads, and

perhaps by drilling_

Production: None.

References a

C.B.G. 7/2/63.

Fraser, 1931, map facin, p.
; J f / -,
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SnO'\'l Rock

Locations S~~ sec. 5, T. 2 S., R. 5 W., S.B.M., San

Bernardino quadrangle, 1954, southeastern part of the

Jurupa Mountains, half a mile north of Sunnyslope and

about 4 miles northwest of Riverside. Plant is at the

northwest end of 27th Street.,
. . j': • •. ' /

~·.~Ij .... - . ....-. :.• \... _.' -,. ~. ", ..... {.h.,./JJ.'...~r.J "_,/"" /11 ..... , 'J
~nership I 1\Amer i can Cemen t corpora tion , Ri.vsJ:'1!l'ide

1 , ." I '",.,,,:, ~':)~eJ<...)

~t+.~sT1~on-,~P.O. Box 832, Riverside. Leased to and

operated by Snow Rock Division (7000 27th Street, River

side) Sun Valley ~tlllB, Room 702, Glendale Federal

Building, Glendale 3.

Historyz In 1953 the Snc-Top Rock Products Company

began operating a l~estone-crushing plant at Jensen

quarry (described herein). ~"'hite limestone and marble

that contained excessive magnesia were trucked about

half a mile to the plant fran the quarry, then active

as a spurce of limestone for cement manufacture. At the

plant the material was crushed, screened, and bagged,

mainly for white roofing granules. Fines were used for

asphalt tile filler and other industrial purposes. Snc-Top

discontinued operations in 1960 and in November, 1961, the

plant was taken over and put into operation by Snow Rock

Who, in 1963, continue to make crushed limestone products.

Geologys Pre Cretaceous medium- to coarse-grained

crystalline, light gray to ~hite limestone (see Jensen

quarry herein).



Developments Snow Rock utilizes part of the Jensen

north quarry area. In January, 1963 quarrying is frcm

a segment of the north Jensen quarry about 200 feet long

wi th face Cl.bout 75 feet high. After blasting rock is

loaded by a l~-yard dipper shovel on Euclid l5-ton

end-dump trucks for transport to the plant. Some

secondary breaking is done at the quarry utilizing jack

hammer drilling. At the plant trucks discharge to a

Traylor 28-inch by 36-inch primary jaw crusher which

feeds a surge bin. From the bin rock goes to a 10-inch

by 2o-inch secondary jaw crusher and then to an OVer-

strom Vibrating screen. OVersize goes, to a hammermill

and then to l6-by-16 rolls. Final crushing in two small

hammer mills to make the fine size reduces the material

to minus 12 mesh. Finished material goes by elevator

for storage in two silos. Most of the material is

marketed in bulk, but some is b~gged. Two sizes are

proau-:ed, minus 12 mesh to minus 16 mesh, and minus

3/S-inch to plus 1/8-inch. The product is marked as

white aggregate, mostly in the Los Angeles area under the

trade name "Snow Rock". It is used chiefly to manufacture

white concrete blocks and for white gunite sand.

Productions Plant capacity is 100 tons per day

maximum, and about 60 tons if making fines, only.

References I

C.ll.G. 1/23/63.

Gay, 1957, p. 574;
_!

_ t-c.,,/)
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Whitestone Deposit

-:. ..

Location: SE\~ sec. 8, S-;. sec. 9, E~ sec. 17, T. 2 S.,

R. 5 E., S.B.M., Joshua Tree quadrangle, 1955, and

Thousand Palms quadrangle, 1958: south flank of Little

San Bernardino Mountains along east Blind Canyon 3

miles northeast of Desert Hot Springs.

Otmerships Sees. 9 and 17, Southern Pacific Land Co.,

65 Market Street, San Francisco 5, leased to Edwin T.

Murphy and 'Harry Feldman (1959) 1 claims in sec. 8,

Edwin T. Murphy and Harry Feldman (1959).

History: Clai:ns were located and serne develop;:r.ent

done in 1959.

Geology: Several small pendants of crystalline lime

stone or dolomite occur in foliated biotite diorite

<plaies and biotite schist (Chuckwalla somplex). One

carbonate body in the E~ sec. 17 is about 100 feet long,

a feet thick, and concordant with the gneiss. This

l~estone is coarsely crystalline.and white, but with

tiny pink brucite crystals and patches of yellow serpen-

tine (Proctor, 1958, p. 38). In the S::, sec. 9, a lens of I;""'-=J*,~

about 150 feet in diameter crops out.

Developments Undetermined.

Productions Undetermined.

References. Proctor, 1958, p. 38:
J

C.H.G. 5/20/61.
,-,
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~nitlock Limestone Deposit

Location: NE~ and E~SE~ sec. 28, and sees. 27, 34,

T. 6 S., R. 4 E., S.B.M., Idyllwild quadrangle, 19591

san Jacinto Mountains about 3 miles east of Kenworthy

Station, at the head of Bull Canyon.
,

OWnership: Robert M. Harris, 2380 Monterey Road,

San Marino ~~s 11 claims totaling about 1,200 acres. (1963).

History: These claims were located as association

placers about 1929 by Alan M. Whitlock and associates.

'1'0 date limestone has not been mined from this property

but the limestone has been extensively sampled and

explored by means of reads and open cuts. About 1953 the

area was examined by the National Cement Company who

planned to erect a cement plant at Hemet. Part of this

plan included transporting l~estone slurry by a pipe line

from the quarry site to plant site over a distance of 29

miles with a drop in elevation of 3,900 feet. This pro-

posal was abandoned for the announced reason that a zoning

permit could not be obtained because of local opposition

to the proposed plant site. Since 1953 the property has

been examined by several limestone consuming industries

but the distance frcm markets has delayed the canmercial

development of the ~mitlock limestone. The cla~s are

active and assessment work has been done each year.

I



Geology I The limestone deposits lie high on steep

ridges several ,miles east of Garner Valley and are

surrounded by granite. These carbonate rock bedies are

part of a very large belt of pre-Cretaceous metamorphic

rocks which trends northwest frcm just north of upper

Palm Canyon near State Highway 74 to about one mile south

east of Tahquitz Valley. 'I'his mass of metamorphic reeks

is mostly mica schist, but also contains hornblende

schist, quartzite, and limestone and is about 15 miles

long and ranges fran about one to' four miles in width.

The metamorphic rocks are intruded by granite and several

large irregular bodies of granite, as much as two miles

lcng, occur in the central part of the metamorphic belt.

The h~tlock limestone deposit lies along the western

margin of the metamorphic belt near- its southern end.

Here the limestone-bearing sequence is several miles long

-cY,frtJ C. __) ..;J



and two or three thousand feet thick. The limestone

ranges from coarsely crystalline bluis~gray rock to

finer grained banded rock. It is friable at the sur

face and deeply j 01nted both northeast and at right

angles to this trend. The apparent bedding is parallel

to the main north to northwest-trending j oint system. The

limestone layers are sanewhat interbedded with mica schist
'\and some searn rock and pegmatite dikes occur locally

with quartz-rich pegmatites and scarn plentiful. in small

bodies near the granite contact. Granite intrusions,

h~~ver, have not penetrated the limsstone to any great

extent. The largest continuous limestone bodies appear

to be about 1,000 feet: long and fran 300 to 900 feet wide ..

In 1953 the D1visicn of Mines collected one random type

sample which was chemically analyzed by Abbot A. Hanks,

Inc., San Francisco, as follOWSt Insoluble, 1.14%



From information furnished by Mr. Robert M.

Harris (written communication, 1962) the average of 13

samples, each frcm a different part of the property,

composed of 3 grab samples and 10 chip samples across

l~estone beds ranging from 30 feet to 350 feet in width

was as followsf Si02 , 1.56%; Al20 3 and FG203 , 0.92%;

CaO, 52.~~; MgO, 1.21%: loss, 42.81%: and frau 2 samples

s, 0.0075%. These same samples showed the following

ranges: CaO, 50.51-54.a~~: MgO, O.49-3.8~1 5i02 , 0.30

3.15%: Al203 and Fe203, 0.18-2.45%. Reserves of high

quality limestone apparently are very large. one private

report estimated at least 900,000,000 tons in sight

(personal camnunication, R. M. Harris, 1956).

Development: The deposit has been extensively sampled

and a number of prospect pits, cuts, roads, and trails

have been made in the course of development.

Production: By July, 1963, apparently none.

-"',

References:

C.H.G. 7/2/63.

~~aser~ 1931, ~p.~~cin9 ~. 54OJ
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Location:

·Hemet Magnesite Mine

NW~ sec. 31, T. 5 S., R. '1 W., S.B.H.,

Winchester quadrangle, 7.5*, 1953: 3~ miles east and

half a mile scuth of Winchester.

ownership. The mine is patented, and 1n 1958, was owned

by Mr. Roy Boswell of Los Angeles. Mr. Fletcher Nichols

of Hemet held an adjoining claim on the same deposit

(Sch~arcz, 1958).

Historys This magnesite deposit appears originally to

have been discovered and explored in the search' fer gold

(Hess, 1900, p. 38).

Between 1908 and about 1912 the deposit was
(I
0~worked for ~~gnesite by the Ca~ifornia Magnesite Co. for

use as cement (Gale, 1914, p. 516). By 1917 this venture

had failed and the mine was idle (Merrill and Waring,

1917, p. 119). In 1925 it was reported (Bradley, p. 61-65)

that the mine had changed hands a number of tLffies, that

development and production had continued, and that the

deposit was last mined in 1919 by the WeIman-Lewis Co.

of Los Angeles for Innes-Speiden & Co., Inc. of New York,

lessees. By 1929 the machinery had been removed (Tucker

and Sampson, 1929, p. 521). The mine has remained idle.



Geology: The Hemet ~mgnesite mine is on the crest of

a north~est-trendlng ridge (formed by the northeast flank

of a northweEt-p~unging, overturned, isoclinal fold

(fig. --I>. The rocks in the mine area consist of schist,

gneiss, quartzite, and intensely altered limestone which

have been intruded by amphibolite, peridotite, and pe~na

tits.· The mine explored a magnesite-filled stockwork in

a body of altered peridotite e~~osed on the ridge crest.

The ore body is exposed through a horizontal distance of

about 700 feet and has an average width of about 150 feet.

Its depth has not been determined. The stockwork fillings

of magnesite form intersecting veins ranging fr~~ a frae-

tion of an inch to about 4 inches in thid~nes8. Gale

states (1914, p. 519) that recoverable magnesite car.lprises

about 10 p~rcent of the mined rock and gives the following

analysis of the II'.agnesite:-

S102 6.17%

Al
2

0 3+ Fe
2

0
3

0.80

CaO trace

MCJO 43.80

CO 45.022

undet. 4.14

\.

;
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~Sch\\'arcz (1958) states that the vein material consists

of an intergr~dth of fine-grained magnesite and opaline

silica. The peridotite matrix was studied in thin

section by Schwarcz who gives the foll~~1ng compositionl

Magnesite 15%

Olivine 1%

Enstatite . 3%

Talc 20%

Irresolvable 6~~

Matrix (magnesite,

limon!te I opal

seI.-pentine ( 'I) )

Serpel1 tine

-f90 -
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Development: At present (1962} the ur.derground workings

of the mine are inaccessible. .rn 1925, Dradley (p. 62-64)

gave the follcwing clescriptic.-n t

"1-1inil1g is aone by open cut ar.d glory hele. A
tunnel has been driven N.60oE. in the main quarry fleor
to cut t.hc deposit thrallS}} drifts along the crebody
running U.40~W. rna ~outh rkift connects by a chute
with the glory hole SO ft. belc-.-.; tile top, and a raise
in the north drift haG been put up to tap the glory
hole. '!'he latter gives backs of 7-5 ft. Drifti.ng
will be continued southeast to detenuine the leng~h

of the crebody. It ~as the intention of thG o~€rators

to glory-hole the entire top of the hill."

"Surface equipment includes mechanical convey
ers, screens, washers, a 6' x GO' rotary kiln, grinders
and packing house."

A subs~quent report (Tucker and S~n?scn, 1929,

p. 521) states si~ply thats

"A cross ~lt at a lc~er elevation is connected
with the glc.ry hole by a seri~~s of rai£es. If

Prccuction: TJnd~termined but probably smull. In 1925

the kiln capacit.y was reported to have been 30 tens of

calcined magnesite per 24 hour day (Dradley, 1925, p. 65).

References~ Hess, 1908, p. 3B-39: Gale, 1914, p. 516-6191

lJ1errill and \\'aring, 1917, p. 5397 Tucker, 1921, p. 327-323:

Bradley, 1925, p. 61-651 Tucker and ~ampson, 1929, p. S2l;

1945, p. 175, pl. 35; SchwaJ:.cz, 1958, unpublished.

R.B.S.
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Uichcls !lagncsite Deposit

See: Hemet .l,tlgncs1te mine.



Manganese

t1anganese ore in grad~s ranging from 20% to

45% Mn has been produced in RiversioeCounty in quanti-

ties exce8ding 25,000 tons valued at more than $1,500,000.

~rc~uction has been sporadic, l~ving been restricted

largely to periods of tl'..e two world W'ars or the aegis of

federal stockuiling programs (1953-1959). In Riverside

County, the most productive mang~nese mining areas have

been the north end of the McCoy Mountains and the south-

eastern end of the Little 11aria Hountains. These two-./ ,I' .i".J ',' '-_

mountainous desert areas are in th~ c~ntr'ai part of the
{\

c~~,ty about 20 lr~les northwest of Blythe.

In tr~se areas manganese oxides, of probable

hypcgene origin, form fissure and void fillings in fau1t

zone br3ccias. The country reck has been rep~aced to a

limi ted extent. ReI?lac~.:1ent appears to be the greatest

where the reck is carbonate, The ore 1s largely the

hard, psilanelane type and the bulk of the mine-run

material, which ranges fr~~ 10% to 35% !4n, has required

beneficiation.
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ltining has been both open pit ~~d underground,

beth on a c:rn,lll scale. Milling facilitieG have operated

at Inca siding and Ripley. By 19G1 ~~e Ripley plant had

been disn~ntled but ~he Inca facilities were still avail

able. The fines from the Inca plant were further

refined at a s;nall 11l1umphrys Spiral H plant just north

of Blythe. Hu.ch of t...'w ore milled <It Ripley came from

Imperial County.

Nitll the closing of t.'1e government carlot program,

August 5, 1959, manganese mining in ~iverside C~lnty

abruptly ceased.



Limestone, Dolomite, and cement

Limestone production in Riverside County, a

major mineral industry of the county, is estimated to

be about one million tons each year. In 1963, most of

this limestone ~as consumed in one portland cement plant,

but limestone is also p~oduced for roo~ing granules,

white aggregate, asphalt tile filler, and ether indus

trial purposes. Before the mid-1920's limestone was

mined frcm deposits in the county fcr.use in lime pro

ducti<:mand at times limestone fran the county has been

utilized for poultry grit, beet-sugar manufacture,

broken and crushed stone, bUilding and ornamental stone,

and flux in iron foundries. In addition to ·these deposits

and the deposits baing currently quarried, the ccunty

contains substantial, but largely undeveloped, reserves

of carbonate rocks. Apparently scme of these carbonate

bodies are composed of industrial grade limestone, but in

other bodies limestone and dolomite are teo complexly inter-

mixed to permit exploitation of either limestone or dolomite.

Large masses of high-grade dolomite have not been reported.

i
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In 1963 some of the depcsits suitable for industrial

use still were·too remote or inaccessible to be of

immediate commercial interest but some probably will

be placed in production within a few years. Because

limestone ~nd cement producers in Riverside County

number fewer than three in each reportable cutegory,

prornlction figures in 1961 were included with barite,

cn'Psum, iron ore, peat, petroleum, and wollastonite,

~hich had a combined value of $33,769,769.



Commercial limestone production in Riverside

County prObably began about 1890 with the inception of

a small lime industry. By 1895 several small kilns were

operating in tha northwestern San Jacinto Mountains in

the vicinity of Lamb Canyon. At Crest.rnore, in 1905,

two kilns ,,;ere operating and the lime, about 75,000

bar~els of which had been produced at that quarry, was

kno\vn as "Lily White" lime. Stone from the Crestmore

deposits also had been utilized for sugar-beet refi11ing

as well as for building and ornamental stone. .Nearby

deposits in the Jurupa Mountains have also been utilized

for cement manufacture at cres~~ore, and in recent years

have been a source of roofing granules and ~hite

aggregate.

The portland cement industry in Riverside County

began in 1909 when the Riverside Cement Company completed

a dry-process plant at Crestmore. In 1959 an extensive

modernization and expansion program was started at Crest-

more and ,",'as nearing completion by the end of 1963. In

mid-l961 a new ~bite ca~ent plant, built adjacent to the

existing gray cement plant, ~ent on stream. This plant

is one of only 5 white cement plants in the United States

and was the first new white cement plant built in this

country in many years.

-~~7-
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For many years before 1942 the City of River-

side mined lu\~stone fr~~ The New City quarry on Central

Avenue for usa in 011 and macaclam construction of city

streets. Poultry grit ,,;as mined from a nearby deposit

during 1933-1945. one deposit in the Jurupa Mountains

west of Riverside ~as alao rained for poultry grit 1n

the late 1920·s as were two Q~pos1ts in Bautista Canyon

southeast of Hamat. In the mid 1940·8 the Jurupa

Mountain deposit'~as a source of foundry stone.

Since the 1950·9 l~astcne deposits near Night-

ingale at th~ north margin of the Santa Rosa !<lountains

have been \l..,der development as a source of roofing

granules, crna6ental stone, and other limestone products.

~-_ _ Similar developments are under way 1n the Big f1aria

Mountains, a fe\v miles northwest of Blythe at tha east

end of tr~ county.

Limestone and dolomite bodies in Riverside

County are parts of roof pendants of metamorphosed sedi-

mentary rocks 'Which have been intruded by granitic rocks.

The metamorphic rocl~ masses include quar~zite, schist,

hornfels, and contact-rocks, as well as the carbonate

rocks, which are minor in most pendants. Few of the meta-

mcrphic bodies have been mapped in detail and little direct

evidence of the age of the original strata has been found,

but all apparently.are pre-Cretaceous in age.



~~st of the carbonate rod{ aeposits in River-

side County cccur in three areas, the northwestern tip,

the ~est-central part, and the northeastern part of the

county. In the north".estern tip of the county isolated

roof pendants containing limestone-bearing metamorphic

rocks of P2Gozoic or Paleozoic age occur at Crestmcre
,

and in the JurJpa Mountains. To date these deposits

provide the principal source of commercial limestone in

the County. Severa! large undeveloped deposits exist

in the northern and southern parts of the San Jacinto

Mountains in the ~est-central part of the county. F~cng

the more promising of these are the Guiberson and Sims

deposits at the low north edge of the San Jacinto

Mountains, and the hbitlock deposit high in the southern

part of the mountains. These deposits apparently contain

high-calcium, low-iron limestone, but also contain inter-

ndxed dolomite and dolcmitic limestone. In the ncrthern
,

Santa Rosa Mountains limestone deposits near Nightingale

have been mined intermittently on a small seale in recent

years and signific~nt reserves of high-quality limestone

c.
)



t, lpparently remain. These CarbOl'lilte bodiee, as ~'el1 as

numerous smaller bodies in the Santa Rosa and S~n Jacinto

Mountains, are part of a thick and widely exposed sequence
"",c.S"fl~

of pre-cretaceous metamorphic rocks that is ccrnpcseci\ of

rn.ica schist and quartzite. Extensive deposits of limo-

stone, dolomite, and dolonitic limestone occur in the

Big and Little Maria Mountains in the northeaGtern part

of Riverside County, about 15 miles ncrth,·;est of Bl7t"the.

These deposits, of the Paleozoic(?) vDria Fcrmati~~, are

included in a thick sequence of quartzite, wollastonite

bearing rock, and schist. During the past several years

offorts have been rnad3 to develop these deposits ~s a

JOurce of reofing granules a.nd oth~r limeEtone products.

In the north-central part of the co~~ty carbonate rocks

occur in the Eagle and Little San Bernardino Met:ntains,

but large masses of pure limestone or dolomite are not

presently known. These depoe!ts, e:<:cept fer one or two

small roofing granule operations'during the 1950·~are

undeveloped.

p
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IfBest Ranch Deposit \

,.1-;", ,I,- ...~r';.-· ..:'

-'-I'.' containec_in.a_recentlypublisbed description bY/\Engel#~",,) .:,.f...i..--..)j

Location: Sec. 29, T. 5 S., R. 4 W., S.B.M., U.S.

Army CCl.:ps of Engineers Lake Elsinore quadrangle, 19421

about 2~ miles northeast of Elsinore, and one mile south-

east of H~ghway 74.

OWnership: John A. Snyder, Route 2, Box 220, Perris,

holds (1959) patent to 160 acres including the old quarry

site and kilns.

H~1story: Two stone kilns, each about 25 feet tall,

stand about 150 feet northwest of the deposit. Made of

ccuntry rock, the kilns w~re built sometime prior to
.

la~O, and reportedly produced a goed quality of lime

(Goodyear, 1890, p. 151). A plan to ;nanufacture hydraulic

cement was unsuccessful and the property has been idle

since 1890.

--£jet/ -
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Geol~I: A discontinuous line of elongate limestone

bodies strikes N. 75° W. parallel to the bedding of

surrounding slate. The deposit dips about 500 N.E. Though

limestone is exposed through a strike distance of half a

mile or more, only the largest body, measuring about 7S

feet in maximmn width and 100 yards or more in exposed

length, was developed. The adjacent outcrop, about 200

yards to the north~~st, is approximately 50 feet wide and

at least 100 feet long. OUtcrops are,partially obscured

by soil.

The l~est~~e is massive, light- to dark-gray

and characteristically mottled. An undetermined but

apparently small proportion of dolomitic material is

present locally. Silica 1s present in the form,cr cherty

and Jaspery streaks and small pods as m'-lch as several

inches wide and several feet long. Silica increases in

abundance to'W'ards the east end of the main outcrop.

Abundant unoriented silky sheafs of tremolite blades

occur in at least one zone that covers an area of about

75 square feet near the southern edge of the main outcrop.

The limestone i~ silicified acljacent to a steeply dipping

aplite dike ~nich strikes N. 80° W. across the southern

margin of the main body.

-90:;-



Development I A five-foot pit and a bench 20 feet long

and as deep as 8 feet are cut in the west end of the main

outcrop. A 60-foot crosscut adit driven S. 300 W. through

the nezt outcrop to the north~est established a 50-foot

\\'idth of limestone at a depth of 15 feet.

Production: Undetermined. The small eize of the

quarry and unworn condition of the kilns indicate that

very few tons of lime were produced.

Raferencesa Goodyear, 1890, p.lSl: Engel and others,

1959, p. 97-99, pl. 2j ~'c-<-,t) f'J t..-~""'/ ~vj .I-J-,--",O/ /;6 -~-) tP'
c .;-/ C;;, / / 7 / 6 1,
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Blind Canyon Deposit

Location. SE~SW~ sec. 18, T. 2 S., R. 5 E., S.B.M.,

Palm Springs quadrangle, 1957: south margin of the

Little San Bernardino Mountains on the ~est side of

Blind Canyon, 2 miles north of Desert Hot Springs.

Ownership: Metropolitan Water Dist.ict of Southern
/

'// r· t- ,'I j// / _ ,. __ --/} ... , ,~) It,,' ~' ...

california, W6- Y;est Th±rd-St., Los Angeles.

History: During 1960 a small tonnage of limestone

was quarried for roofing granules and/or ornamental

stone and used in the Desert Hot Springs area. Idle 1961.

Geology: An irregular lens-shaped pendant of pre-Cre-

tacecus impure limestone (of the Chuck~alla ~omplex)

strikes northwest along the ridge west of Blind Canyon.

The limestone body has a In~cL~um width of 500 feet and a

length of 1,500 feet, but is interleaved with biotite

schist and contains fingers of granitic rock. The lime-

stone is fine to coarsely crystalline and is discolored

along yellow-green serpentinized zones, but contains

small patches of white material.

Developments Several faces in a small canyon have been

blasted down, but there is no regular quarry.

Production: Undetermined, but apparently only a few

tens of tons.
C" ;1 ,c- ,
.j ,,,w...,,, , ~,J,", rj) . ,,' ,., .•.J

References. ~.

. C.H.G. 5/20;61.
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1'- (Big Maria Mountains).L~stone,DePOSit!

?~)

Location: Secs. 20, 21, 22, 27, 28, 34, 35 (proj.),
Ii

T. 4 S., R. 22 E., S.E.M., Big Maria M:S. ~7dra~gl~,

111<' )?-'),cI14h,//~ '''''t'.'
1951; about .15 m.tles northwest of BlytheI\cn the \.,.-estern

slope of the central pa~t, of the Big Maria l-1ounta1ns,
(' ...... -I··... , ,

.'" '. ,).!~.. ;1", I :~'. 'h ~ r r . ..\ • • ,., c / (. . r+- 1-1 t_ about 5'" m11e:J east of Inc~~\'-.! ;J I k.do ~ ~ ~ :'1...:. ,1.,:, ... ',~t4-) ,c'_l,,\

L:t\Gt ''rYI:'-i~ y):...~~-.:t ..'l)'~"" (/l.;'.,.• , I?.. 'S, --;; 4t',J!?,'2;':';J,R.,n.,J ,.,,,\U.... ) .t'-d \~ {'In,)' .!. . .,
~.3 ;....,,' .. "W~'I\;-vJ.)7 "'~ ':th",," (',··llr,". J J ~

C~nership: C~lifcrnia L1nestone Products, 139 South

Beverly Drive,' Deverly Hills holds claims totaling over
... ~ I .•.• " ) , 'J I .J. (' " I , ..,._..

~~: ~ (y-l.( ~~/._. f~ ~ Ii ) I" ,,:,l,y.-lL I :·tL-...... ~ ,.., I I\·.,J ~ "-.0.... .L.t ~ ..... "....,j.. ~.'-C"'O...-1 !-O='--

3,000 acres in theA~~Little Maria Mountains. In

1962 the General Minerals Corporation, 300 Sixteenth
.,') ',J
,~'~...:1( F; S'~

Street, Denver, Colorado (~I\BOX l:.~, Blythe) leased

placer cl~imB totaling 3,560 acres from California Lime-

stone Products.
I / I.. ;11

{/Uo--1-t/iA.H- ,,/ v~,

\ ....J

.'

~".--------- ..
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History: Development of these properties by Califcrnia

Limestone Products started in 1951, when the corilpany ~"as

incorporated. They continued active development work

thrOUgh~lt the 1950's and sought to develop markets for

ornamental marble, terrazzo chips, roofing granules, and

lime. T..imestone products, hm-.:ever I apparently \Vere never

marketed by California Limestone Products \o;ho were chielfly

engaged in mining ~~nganesc and in the aevelcpment of

"f,'Ollastonite for use in the rrtanufacture of rock \';001.

Since 1962 the General Minerals Corporation has been

developing the l~stone deposits for terrazzo chips,

roofing granules, poul~y grit, and other limestone

products. In February .1.963 they had a smtlll grinding

plant in operation at the former ~oolstone Corporation

plan~ in Blythe located near ~tidland R4Jad and the Santa

Fe Railroad (NE~ sec. 6, T. 6 5., R. 23 E., S.B.M.).

{/4 )1)"7 /9(¥ /1{'.~-r..:-.~..l h·~~ ~ 'r.~~ \ "-t~ /'J.-..,...rUA·)~_~O

j~ cit-t.~.~~ ~ /~~kJ c..,.~ '5 y~ 0--£ /"'-~..~l ~~.:/~.
t/'-~( ~ ~~l-<.1U~ ,r't.~c: firJ ~ (~ ~ I') )-pr~~ h1~t ....,.~~
M~t.v-C/2.¢;. 'jJ~ a-J. /"~f~~~t::( t~~ 7/~ ~ G~

~~ ';)~ C~/)4" jJ... ht-""hJl ~ ~-u .-'J:JU;{4-...
~h I/~~ t--.( W~k~. ~~~
\.~\ ,{;S ~c. ~f ~ 72-1.

- ·9'/ / .
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Geology: Extensive deposits of limestone, dolomite,

and dolcmitic l:lluestone occur in the Big l·1aria Hount'lins.

These deposits are included in a thick sequence of quartz-

ita, ~ollast9nitG-bearingrock, and schist of the Paleo

zoic (1) Maria Formation which has bc£n much deformed.

carbonate rcclc bodies are as much afl 3 miles long and one

milQ wide, and 1rregularlY-Bhaped carbonate bodies are uS

much as 2 miles in diameter.. Bodies ,,"lhich are chiefly

l1rr.estone aro as much elf; l!';j r..i.lcs lcng and hu.l~ Cl mi.le

\Jide. Soma crystalline limestone masses locnlly ccntain

gypsum and there are l~ge bodies of siliceous dclomi te

with quartzite. Tho principal limestone bodies observed,

and which apparently lie witlun Culifornia Limestone Pro
"1 (; J

ducts properties, are mostly in sections 21, 27, 28, and
. (F.~.~). A

34, 35 (proj.), T. 4 S., R. 22 E. , S.B.M.AIn sections 34

and 3S (proj.) white to buff, fine to medium crystalline

limestone crops out in a northwest-trending and gently

northeast-dipping layer more than l~ miles long and

ranging from 500 to 2,000 feet in width. About one mile

to the northwest in sections 21, 27, and 28 (proj.) a

sequence of metamorphic rocks strikes northwest and dips

/
\.
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about 50° northeast. Here the basal unit is a limostone

layer about 100 feet thic.~ and exposeu along the strike

fer about 3,000 fee~. ~lis lower limestone is overlain

by 500 feet .0£ quartzito, ~chi~t, ano ~olluetc~~ite-bear-

ing rock which is overlain by an upper limestone unit.

This uppp,r limeston~ layer ranges :froln 800 to 2,000 feet

in widtrl and has a Ftrika length of ~bout 8,000 feet.~ It

is intruded by dark s11ls and fnultcd against schict.

The lo~er carbor~te unit (in ~ccs. ~7, 28j samples 1-4

below) is white to faintly salmon, rna~sive, dense, fine

to mediulu crY3talline limesto:1o and dolomite \·}hich

'Weathers buff or light tan. The lo-,:.;er 150 feet (of

\ \, .. an BOO-foot ~ide exposure) of the upper carbonate unit

(in sec. 21; s~ples 5-8 bel~v) ie off-wlLite to ~nlite,

massive, dense, :fine to medium cry:;~tallina lunesi.:one,

'V!ith some friable layers. Eight samples collected by

the Division of Hines in March,'-.1956, c,l1d chemically

analyzed by Abbot A. Hanks, Inc., ~an ~rancisco, were

as follaws:

i -90f!-



· Development: Open cuts and prospect pits.

Production: Undetermined. Probably a few tho,Jsand

tons, or less.

-y01-
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\...~ ". Castro Quarry (I~~gatone Products)

Location: N~N~t~~~ sec. 1, T. 3 S., R. 5 W., S.B.M.,

Riverside East quadrangle, 7~', 1953; isolated, low hill,

a quarter of a mile east of the intersection of Arling-

ton Avenue and the Gage Canal, in the City of Riverside.

O\omership: Loren Creed, Riverside (1945). Undeter

mined (1963).

History: Apparently the castro quarry is the sits of

the former Magstone Product13 operaticn described by

Tucker and Sw~pson (1945, p. 173). From 1923 to 1945

Howard 5m3ll, Riverside, operating -t,lnder the name

Magstcne Products, was a producer of limestone. The
f

'. (

'-\ stone was haulod to a plant on l:1orth Main Street in

Riverside ""here it was crushed and screened. The material

was sold as poultry grit and uS li..T1J.estc·:'1e flour for use

in poultry feeds. In 1945 the plant had a capacity of

a tens per day. Production has not been reported since

1945 and ths quarry -has apparen-t1y- been idle since that

date. Residential constrttction wag underway adjacent

to the quarry in 1963 and it appears unlikely that the

quarry will be reopened.

- (
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Geology: The quarry area is underlain by poorly

C3xposed pre-Cretaceous limestone, schist and skarn

intruded by quartz diorite. Larsen (1951, plate 1)

assigned the. metamorphic rocks to the Paleozoic and

the intrusive rocks to the Cretaceous Bonsall Tonalite.

The metamorphic sequence strikes about N. 35 0 E. and

appears to dip about 500 SE. The limestone is medium

to coarse cry~talline, gray to White. The exposed

mass of limest~~e and skarn is 400 feet long and 30

to 45 feet wide. The limestone 1s in b/o bodias, a

north body about 350 fact lc.'"1g and 25 to 45 feet wide,

and a small south body about 35 feet long and 10 feet

wide. The two lirnestone bodies are separated by about

20 feet of ekar~,.

Development: Three ~ide-hill cuts r-.ave been made in

the limestone. Tho south mass and adjacent skarn ccn-

tains one irregular quarry abou~ 80 feet long mere or

less alcnq the strike, and 5 to 20 feet ~ide. About 100

feet to the north an irregular quarr~ across the north

mass is about 40 feet by 45 feet; 70 feet nc~th of this

quarry is a semicircular quarry about 40 feet long on the

strike of the limestone and about 2.0 feet wide.

-71/-
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Product1ol1: Total undotcrmined. probCiDly a fe\"

thousands of tons.

References: Tucker and Sampson, 1945, p. 173: Logan,

1947. p. 271; Larsen, 1951, plate lj S'G...,J/ tv~) r...--cl :;I~OI19G-~r'

C.ll.G. 7/31/63.
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After a long period of idleness the property

·. -.---_._~.. --~-"~ ... - - .. ---- . ~_ .. --- -- - .. "- ~.. \

v

Glen Avon (Mathe,,-'s, Mira Lorna) Limestone Deposit

Location: SW% sec. 2, T. 2 S., R. 6 W., S.B.M., San

Bernardino quadrangle, 1954; southern slope of the ~est-

ern Jurupa Mountains, north of Glen Avon Heights at the

north end of Fleming Street and about 7 miles northwest

of Riverside.

O\\nerEhip: Mark Tungate, 275 Larchmont Blvd., Los Angeles

(1942). Undetermined (1963).

History: Ouarry cpened about 1928 by W. B. t-tathews, 1032

North Oakland Street, Pasadena. For several. years lime

etone was. shipped to r,OS Angeles \Yhere it was ground for

")oultry grit.
(

··.-Ias again active in 1942 and was then kn~ as Mira Lorna

Dolomite. Miller Brothers Truck Company was the· operator

in 1942 and was shipping rock at $4.75 per ton to Bethlehem

Steel. Company and other iron foundries in Los Angeles. A

crushing and screening plant was located just below the

. quarries. The property haa been idl.e since before 1950.

--9'/'1-
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Geology: Limestone occurs in tV10 parallol lene-like

bodies within a bedded sequence of siliceous metasedimen-

tary rocks. '!'his metamorphic sequenco has been termed

the Jurupa Series of questionable Paleozoic age. but some

workers believe it may be Triassic (~~ckevett. 1951, 14 p.).

The limestone bodies dip steeply north, and strike nearly

due east. They have maximum exposed dimensions of about

1,000 feet long and 80 feet wide. and are separated by

about 80 feet of schist. In places the limestone has

been intruded by small fingers of granitic rock. The lime-

stone is light gray to white, medium- to coaroe-grail1cd

crystalline material, and is fair.tly banded.

-9/5'-



Development: The upper limestone body has been mined

at: its east end by means of 'bvo open cuts parallel to

the strika of too body. Each cut is about 150 feet long,

25-30 feet wide with 30-foot maximum depth. About 500

feet downslope to the south~est the l~~er limestone body

has been explored by two mnall circular quarries, ench

about 20 feet in diameter and 20 fset deep.

. Production: In mid 1929 shipments of 150 tons per

month were made to Les P~gcles and total shipments to
!

that t~nG ~cre 500 tens. In teptember, 1942. shipments

were 500 tons per month. Later ehipnwnts, if any.

unknown;. Total production probably no more than several

thousands of tons.

Refarences: Tucker and Sampson, 1929, p. 5161 Tucker

and Samp~on, 1945. pl. 35, nos. 239, 240, Mackevett, 1951,

14 p., pl. lj <;~~ ELJ~; h--.J /J<'(jJ l'1b -..;r-- --

C.H.G. .1/21/63.
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Guiberson (\vhite\l.iater) Deposit

Location: SE~ sec. 22, ~~~~~J~ ~ec. 23, T. 3 S.,

R. 3 E., S.B.M., Palm Springs ~adrang1e, 1957~ steep

north margin of the San Jacinto Mcuntains, adjacent to

San Gorgonio Wash three quarters of a mile south of

Palm Springs Station, within the Palm Springs city
,

boundary.

C\omersh1pa S. A. Guiberson, 1000 Forrest Avenue,

Dallas, Texas (1945). Undetermined (1963).

History: In 1894 (Crawford, p. 393) mentioned an
-

undeveloped ·'white marble l
" at this lccaJ~ion. By 1929

this property, which included 160 acres, hc.'ld been explcred
("'-_ .•\-

~{ by means of three adits driven south from Ban Gorgonio

Wash and a number of open cuts. During the 1930·s the

Metropolitan Water District of Southern california

examined the deposit (5 drill holes were put do~n) to

determined its suitabiliby for the manufacture of portland

cement to be used in construction of the Colorado River

Aqueduct. In 1955 the United States cement Corporation

examined the area in connection with their proposed

cement plant naar cabazon. Opposition by residential

property interests was the announced reason for abandon-

ing the project. Apparently such continuing opposition

precludes the exploitation of this deposit~



.,.;..: ...:-~- ..,

Geology: A sequence of pre-Cretaceous schists and

carbonate rocks strikes aba~t N. 50° W. and dips 65°

NE. The limestone is \\lhite to gray and medium to

coarsely cry3talline. In places thin limestone beds

2-10 feet thick occur interbedded with mica schist, but

much of the carbonate root is massive and uncontaminated

by other sedim~ntB. The limestone is, however, in seme

places cOntaminated by granitic dikes, dolomite, ~1d

schist. On the Guiberson property the area which is

underlain mostly by carbonate rock is about 1,500 feet

long and has a rnaxirm1m width of 1,000 feet. This car

bonate mass a~tendg southeaet into the Southern Pacific

deposit (see herein) and the entire mass 1s about 4,000

feet long with a maximum width of 1,250 feet. According

to Tucker and Sampson (1945, p. 172) five drill holes on

the GuLberson property penetrated a rnax~um thickness of

110 feet of limestone, and that was not continuous. Re-

serves of carbonate rock are large but the quality of rock

throughout the deposit is not known. Tucker and Sampson

(192~_f__~._516t_~~ste~ one analysis as follows: 5i02, 0.74%;

Al203' 0.004%: Fe203' 0.006%; CaO, 53.2~; MgO, 2.39%.
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Developmentt 'l'hree short adits and a number of open

cuts.

Production: By 1947 no production of l.L'1\estone had

been reported from this deposit, and apparently there

has since been none.

Referances. crawford, 1894, p. 393{ Tucker and Sampson,

1929, p. 515-5161 Tucker and S~mpson, 1932. p. 6, pl. 1:

Tucker and Sampson, 1945, p. 172; Logan, 1947, p. 271); ~~~~~
~ ;-h..-~ 1 j , ./

C.H.G. 7/2/63. () / II 2> -/ r·
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Jensen Ouarry

: 0 Locations SW~ sec. 5, T. 2 S., R. 5 W., S.B.M.,

San Bernardino quadrangle, 1954, southeastern part of

the Jurupa Mountains, half a mile north of Sunnyslope

and about 4 miles north~st of Riverside.

Ownerships Riverside Cement Company, Division of

A-nerican Cement Corporation, Mill Office, P.O. Box 832,

Riverside.
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History: Jensen quarry was apparently opened during

World War I by the Riverside Cement Company as a source

of limestone for. the canpany' s cement plw"1t at crestmore,

2~ miles to the east. Tha quarry was shut down in 1927

and large-scala operations ~~:e not resumed until 1948

when Jensen quarry again became the major source of

limestone for the Crestmore pla."t. In February 1954

the underground mine at Crestmora \Vas ahut down and

Jensen quarry supplied all the limestone until March,

1955 when work started on a new underground mine at

Crostmore. This mine went on full production in' June,

1956 and limestone from the Jensen quarry has not since

been utilized for portland cement manufacture. From

1953 to 1960 Sno-Top Rock Products Company pr0c3uced

limestone roofing granules and fines for asphalt tile

filler- and other industrial purposes from Jensen quarry

at a.small crushing and screening plant on the property.

In November 1961 this operation "''as taken over by Snow

Rock (see herein) Who early in 1963 were producing white

aggregate from the Jensen north quarry.

-9:;./ -
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Geology, Limestone, associated with sileceous meta-

morph.1c rocks and intruded by Cretaceous Bonsall Tonalite,

crops out in tho quarry area over a crudely triangular

shaped araa about 2,000 feet by l, 500 feet in plan. The

limestone bodies strike northeast, dip 60°-80° S.E., and

have apparent mmd.mum thicknasses::of at least 200 feet.

The metnmorphic complex has been termed the Jurupa Series

of questionable Paleozoic age but some workers believe it

may be Triassic. The limestone crops out boldly, is

White, and is mostly medi~ to coarse-grained calcite.

Abundant graphite is disseminated in some of the lime-

stone beds, and periclase, brucite, and hydromagnesite also

occur. Rarer minerals st1ch as spinel, pyrite, and diopside

also occur and th~ mineral assemblage has been listed by

Cooney (1956). Two undeveloped limestone bodies· crop

out in the SE% sec. 6 west and south of the Jensen quarry.

The larger body is about I, 500 feet\t.'est of the quarry.

It trends nearly north and is about 750 feet long and

3~O feet wide. About 2,500 feet southwest of the quarry

a sanewhat hourglass-shaped body trends northeast and

is about 1,000 feat long and ranges fran less than 100

feet to more than 400 feet in width.

\.

I .,
)
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/---: . Development: The quarry includes three principal
\./

\

\. workings I the south quarry, the main quarry, and the

north quarry. The south quarry is about 320· feat in

an easterly d1rectio~ and 200 feet wide with max~um

height of faces about 100 feet. The main quarry, in

the central part of the limestone area and \..hich furnished

most of the lL~estone for cement manufacture since 1948,

is nearly 450 feet long in a northwesterly direction and

200 feet wide. The north face is 230 feet high and the

south face is about 100 feet high. The north quarry is

irregular but has a total length of nearly 1,000 feet

and has a steep southern face with maximum height of

about 150 feet. This is the o!ily quarry p::esently

cr "ctiva (January, 1963) and is quarried by Snow Rock for

~hite aggregate.

Production: Total production is undetermined, but

apparently is several million tons. Early in 1963 pro

duction was about 100 tons per day.

References: Mackevett, 1951, 14 P.1 Cooney, 1956~ -:::~) C-V~/

C.H.G. 1/21/63. e--.-J. ./'1-0 J ;.};; -/ ?; -- . . -./
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Iron

The large bedies of metamorphic rock exposed

in the eastern half of Riverside County contain scattered

masses of massive magnetite. The largest of these magne-

tite bodies is in the Eagle Mountains. Indeed, the

Eagle Mountains deposit is the large6t'kno~ deposit of

iron ore in the west (see Eagle Mountain mine herein).

In 1956 this ore body contained estimated reserves of

43,000,000 long tons (Gay, 1957, p. 247), a figure

which must since have been revised upward on the basis

of subsequent exploration.

In 1948 Kaiser Steel Corporaticn started

utilizing ore from ~~e Eagle Mountain mine as a source

. of blast furnace feed. By 1956 the mine had yielded

9,800,000 tons of blast furnace ore. Since 1956 mining

and beneficiating efficiency and capacity have steadily

increased at the mine in response to demands of the

expanding and increasingly modern furnaces, mill, and

fabricating plant at Fontana, and fabricating plants at

Napa and Montebello. The productive capacity of the

Kaiser mine will find further outlet in export shipping

capacity to be made available with the completion of a

new bulk loading facility for ships at the Port of Long

Beach (Davis and others, 1962, p. 3,4). This new facility

will have a capacity of 2,800 tons per hour.



The ore body at the Eagle Mountain mine was the

only one being actively mined in Riverside County in 1962.

Small deposits in the Palen and Maria mountains have been

examined and one, the Iron King and Queen (see herein),

has been extensively prospected and may soon be developed •

.. - 9::<5-
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Location:

Black Giant I~~Deposit
,;

Sees. 34 and 35 ?, T. 3 S., R. 13 E., S.B.M.

C'

(proj. ), u. S. Army Corps of Engineers Eagle Tank quad

rangle, 1S t , ,1943: Eagle Mountains, about 1 mila ~~st of

the Iron Chiaf Mine, and 10 miles northeast of the East

Pinto Basin-West Pinto Basin-Cottonwood ,Pass and Black

Eagle mine roads intersection.

Owner:3hip: Carl Saure and A. Vrbanac, 8312 California

Avenue, Whittier, own 11 unpaten~ed claims (March 1958).

History: Undetermined.

Geology: Thin but irregular and discontinuous pods

and lenses of replacement Ina9l1eti te occur in calcitic
101c:rn.i.te•

Development: The property is essentially undeveloped

and only shallow open cut and aDsessment work have been

done. A good dirt road connects the property with the

BlacJ\; Eagle mine road. It 1s at an elevation of 2200 feet.

Production: Undetermined.

References I None.

3/17/60



East Wide Canyon Iron-t1tanium deposit·

Location; l~J4 sec. 17, 1'. 2 s., a .. 6 E., S.B.H.,

~~~ho~sand ?alms ~~aQrangle, 1958, and Jo~hua T~ea quad-

~~lgle, 1955; in Jo~hua Tree National Mvnwaent. 5 miles

north of FlID Valley, on thG southeast side of a steep

hill on the oast side 01 upper East Wide Canyon.

Reached iJy about 5 miles of ioot trail from t:he end of

the road in East \\flde Canyon.

O"wTJership: Souti~ern Pacific Land Company, 65 t"~ket

street, Sa."l Francisco 5.

lllstoryJ The deposi.t has not been mined but was

eA~.uned by Southern 2acific Company geologists Ln ~9S7

/

".J_ .. -

(Papke, 1<. G. ~,d at:

inclutled geologic mal

ration o.f iron and t~

Bureau of ':'Unes, Rene

*Adapted from an unpu

and others, courtesy

;

.-'
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Geology. Tne region is und~rlain by the Chuckwalla

complex of Miller (1944, p. 16-21). In sec. 17 and

vicinity these £od(s incLudo medium- to coarse-grained,

s~i9htly foliated quartz IJ.0l1Z0n~te and diorite gneiss.

In most exposures, foliation in the gneiss stri'kes l1o.rth-

east and dip3 nortll'liest. i\"Iost of tne gr~'1itic bodies

appaar to be crudely aligned with the northeast-trending

gnei3sic Zoliation. Northwest-trending faults cut the

area into blocJ~s.

In the NE\ sec. 17 iron and titanimn rich gneiss

occurs .1.n several layers conformable with the gneiss and

quartz monzonite. The iron-tita.'liuILl layers strike

,...,- ncrth3ast with an average dip of 45 0 lfti. The exposed
\ '-"

strike length of the mineralized gneiss is about 1,800

feet, with average total thickneGs of the t ......o principal

layers of iron-titanium about S5 feet. The southwest end

of the mineralized zone apparently is terminated by a

faul t intruded by an acidiC'" dike. On the northeast the

mineralized zone appears to pinch out, but mica~rich

gneiss with some iron-titanium lenses crops out farther

north~ast beyond the mapped area.
...

('
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The principal minerals present are magnetite,

iLmenite, and goethite. Although most of the titanimn

is in the form of ilmenite SQne may occur as small grains

of rutile. Assays and magnctic-se9aration tests sU9gest

the material lnay have the following approximate compo-

oltionl magnetite 60 percent1 ilmenite 20 percent;
,

goethite, silicates, and other minerals 20 percent. Six

aarr~les taken across the southwest end of the main mass

averaged 45.9 percent Fe, 19.5 percent Ti0
2

, 10.8 percent

Si, trac3 P, and 0.07 percent S.

Development I None, other than geologic mapping and

san~l1n9. Papke and others (1957, p. 4) est~ate a

total of about 1,500,000 long tons of mater~al averagin9

more than 43 percent iron and 17 percent ti tanh.un a.~ide

would be available per 100 feet of slope depth.

~roduction: None.

References: Miller, 1944, p. 16-21; Papke, 1957, 7 p.

C.H.G. 8/8/61.
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Iron Cap (Maria Mountains Iron Deposit) Claims

Location~ NW~ sec. 14, NE~ sec. 15 (proj.), T. 4 S.,

R. 22 E., S.B.M., Big Maria Mountains, quadrangle, 1954;

on a narrow ridge in the center ,of the Big Maria Mount

ains, 24 mi~es, by road3a~~~~~Jtrai~. north of B~ythe.
Ownership: Not determined (1959).

History: Tucker and Sampson (1945, p. 146) briefly

noted these claims as the "Maria Mountains Iron Deposit."

J. O'Connell, Blythe, was the owner but no mention was

made of development or activity.

Geology: Several elongate bodies of magnetite\con-
1

(". :aining some hematite )cap the crest of a narrow north
'~

west-trending limestone ridge. The outcrop area of the

magnetite body is about 1.500 feet long and as much as 200
./.

feet wide. The maximum thickness was not determined

but it is probably less than 100 feet. The regional

trend of the limestone and schist country rock is about

N. 60° W. with dips of 20° to 30° southwest. Where the

limestone contacts and intergrades with the iron ore it

is sheared and contorted. The magnetite appears to have

replaced the limestone. In some exposures near the

margin of the ore body it is apparent that mineralization

advanced more rapidly along some beds than others.

-920 -
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Where the host rock is contorted, interposed ore is

also contorted. Along the base of the ore bodies the

host rock i~ strongly sheared and altered to epidote and

tourmaline-actinolite schist. This shear zone contains

spar~e copper mineralization as fissure fillings and

coatings of c~'ysocolla and malachite.

The volume of iron ore float in the alluvium

and stream channels to the east and west of the deposit

probably e:t.cecds that of the ore remaining in place.

Development: Four shallO\y prospects and one 30-foot

adit explore thesr~ar zone underlying the magnetite

ore bodies in an apparent quest for copper ore. No

evidence was found indicating removal or exploration

of the magnetite •.

Production: Undetermined.

References: Tucker and S&upson, 1945, p. 146.

R.B.S. 1/13/59.
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Location.

Iron Cap and Iron King Claims

S$~ sec. 19 (proj.), T. 5 S., R. 18 E.,

'--../-- .

S.D.M., Sidewinder Well quadrangle, 1952, on the south-

west flank of the Palen Mountains, 16 miles east-north-

east of Desert Center.

OWnership. John J. O'Connell, 437 N. Oakhurst Drive,

Beverly Hills.

History: When first reported (Tucker and Sampson, 1945,

p. 146, pl. 35) this property was held by Jack O'Connell

and C. J. Hill, Beverly Hills.

Geo1~rl This deposit is exposed on the sidas of a

shallow ravine cut in tr..e sout.l], flank of a ridge of

altered metavolcanic and metased~entary rocks. The head

of the ravine lies athwart a vertical to-steeply-north

dipping shear zone which strikes east-west and appears to

be as much as 300 feet wide. Within the shear zone the

country rock is a1tared to a mixture of quartz, epidote,

and calcite, and in part replaced by irregular, lenticular

masses of 'magnetite.

-73.;< -



Individual bodies of magnetite as much as 15

feet in thickness and 50 feet in lateral extent are

exposed but the bulk of the iron deposit appears to

comprise swarms or zones of small bodies averaging per-

haps 3 feet in thickness and 15 feet in exposed length.
,

The magnetite is fractured and as the host rock has

weathered the iron oxide bodies have crumbled to a

litter of float. Thus the full extent or number of

magnetite bodies is difficult to estimate. The ore

bodies appear to be unevenly distributed across the

full width of the shear zone and to have a lateral

extent ef about 400 feet. Surface indications of iron

mineralization extend only 30 to 40 feet up the east

slope o.f the ravine. The western lL'1lit of the deposit.

is concealed beneath a wash.

The chief impurities in the magnetite appear

to be unreplaced bodies of altered country rock the mest
1.5

common constituent of which lap?aars-to-bej epidote. One
.~

specimen of magnetite float contained perhaps as much as

20 percent by volwne of slender, prismatic apatite

crystals. The ubiquity of this undesirable impurity was

not determined.

")
)
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\ Several hundred feet SOUtl1 of the head of the

ravine, the ridge along its west side is crossed by

several crushed and sheared quartz veins. They strike

3?proxinlately N. 100 E., dip steeply northwest, and range

from 0 to about 1 foot in thickness. They contain

chrysoco11a and malachite as crusts and veinlets asso

ciated with scattered,' small pockets of iren cxides.

One vein has been prospected for gold.

Development: The magnetite deposit has been opened

through an open trench about 15 feet long and 6 feet

deep at the face, and several 6hallo~ prospect pits.

A single 15 feot vertical shaft has been sunk

(( in one of the narrow quartz veins. The collar is timbered
"-...-'-

and set with concrete.

Productions Undetermined.

References: Tucker and Sampson, 1945, p. 146, pl. 35.

R.B.S. 3/16/62
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Iron Y~n9 and Iron'Queen Claims

Locations S~SW~SW~ sec. 21 (proJ.) and N~NW~ sec. 28

(proj.), T. 5 S., R•. 18 E., S.B.M., Side\<.inder 1'-1el1

quadrangle, 19527 on an isolated foothill at the south

end of the Palen Mountains. These cla~a are at the end

of an unimproved, sandy read which extends north 7~ miles

from U.S. Highways 60 and 70 at a point 19~ miles east

(by road) of Desert Center.

OWnerships S. E. Chiape11a, 14208 Chandler Blvd.,

Van Nuys and John J. O'Connell, 437 No. Oakhurst Dr.,

Beverly Hills (1962).

Historyl This property has been extensively pros-

pected but has not yet (1962) been systematically mined.
( ')
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Geology I Tbe area of the Iron King and Queen Claims

is underlain by greenstone. The claims lie on a faulted

and sheared zone as much as 100 feet wide which strikes

about N. 75· w., dips 75° SW. The lateral extent of the

fault was not determined. Lenses of massive magnetite

lie in thefaultVwhere it is exposed on the east flank of

a ridge (zonel.. ~e largest magnet!te body exposed is

about 60 feet thick near the base of the ridge and narrows

ridge crest, the. other is an apatite rich lense near

the footwall at about the same level. The ore bodies

have gradational contacts with, arid contain isolated

horses of the country rock. They appear to be replacement

deposits. In addition to contamination by included country

rock the magnetite contains an undetermined but apparently

high proportion of unevenly distributed apatite crystals.

- (/~"/_ . 7Jo-



No magnetite bodies were noted north~~st of the ridge

crest. Southeast of the ridge the main ore body is

concealed by alluvium, but it appears to thicken both in

that direction, and down the dip of the fault.

Development I This deposit has been exposed in an open

cut at the base of the ridge and four evenly spaced bull

dozer cuts on its east slope (Photo -/) •

Production: Undetermined.

References: Tucker and Sampson, 1945, p. 146, pl. 35.

R.B.S.
/ltW~

11/28/62. )
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Lang Mine

Seea SUlph~de Bismuth mine.



Lindy Loop #1 Deposit

Location: NE~ sec. 36, T. 4 S., R. 22 E., S.B.M•.
ri

(proj.) , (u.,.&:.:-:~o.toqx-ca~-sUX'VQY) Big Maria Mountains]

quadrangle, CaJ.if.-Ar1z., 1951; Big 14.aria Mountainu, ~~

about 12 miles north of Blytheo

OWnership I Alfred E. L.1ndburgh. P. 0'. Bo:c 517./ La

Habra, owns at least one unpatented claL~ (~ 1958).

HiJ'Jtory: Undetermined.

Geology: A northwest-trending fault that dips 51° sw.

separates coarse grained l~estone in the hanging wall
~\

from wollastonite-bearing" rock in the foot-wall. Both

of these rock units are members of the MCCoy formation

(Miller 1944, p. 32). A gouge zone as much as lS feet

thick contains mineralized veins composed principally

of spongy hematite, altering to limonite, with stringers

of dirty-green epidote, and possibly some gold. Portions

of .the wall rock along the fault are stained blue bi' a

secondary copper mineral, probably chrysocolla. The

hematite veins are elongate, semi-tabul.ar, and tend to

pinch and swell. A kidney 2 feet in maximum width was

observed. Locally the wollastonite-bearing rock has

been replaced by magnetite. An irregular replacement body

a few tens of feet wide occurs low on the west slope of the

hill between a prosPect pit and the dirt road 1eacllng fran

the workings.

-f3Y-
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Development. Several open cuts ana prospect pits

expose tIle veins along the fault zone. A jeep road

leads from the property to a junction with the Midland

road about 9 miles southeast of Midland. Elevation of

the property is about 1150 feet and it is idl.e.

Production s Undetermined.

References I Miller, 1944, p. 32.

J.R.E. 12/17/58.



Maria Mountains Iron Deposit

See Iron Cap Claims.
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Red Ocher Deposit

See herein under tungsten.
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Sulphide DiGwuth (L~ng) ~line

Lccation: NE~ sec. 11, T. 2 S., R. 7 E. , S.B.M.,

~~ntynine Palms quadrangle, 1955; Joshua Tree National

Monument, on the north slope of the L~ttle San Bernardino

Mountains on a ridge 2 3/4 miles west of F~dden Valley

on th~ w~st aide of Johnny Lang Canyon.

~'nerDh1p: William F. and Frances M. Keys, P.O. Sox

114, Joshua Tree hold at least one claim (Sulphide bismuth

iron) •

History: This clairrl is reportad to have been first

located by Johnny Lang, about 1900, and was ~~en known

as the I.ang Copper l1ine. (Oral CG.:lU'!1unication W. F.

Keys, 1960). Apparently the development work was dena

mostly by Mr. Lang in the early 1900's. In 1925 the

claim was relocated by Mr. Keys.

Geology: The mine 'workings explore an iron-rich

body in biotite-quartz gneiss. ~le iron-rich body

strikes north to N. 20 0 W. and is vert~cal as indicated

by well defined bands of red-brown iren gossan like

material and blackrnagnetite-rich material. This body

is 50 feet wide at the sh~ft and is at least 350 feet

long. One sample which appeared typical of the magnetite-

rich material was found to contain magnetite, laumontite,

limonite,. enstatite, and tremolita. The magnetite appeared

( J
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to be the most abundant constituent and the tremolite

is altered from the enstatite. Bismuth and titaniunl

were not detected.

Development: In a ravine at the north end and at the

east side of the iron-rich body a ZOO-foot crosscut

ad1t is driven along a shear zone in gneiss which

strikes N. 40° to 60° E., and dips 50° W. to vertical.

A second adit, 50 feet above, is driven 7S feet on a

parallel Si'lear. About 300 feet to the south, the south

end of the iron-rich body is ·axplored by means of a

100-foot vertical shaft, equipped with an old windlass

(( and wood ladder.

Productions Undeterm~ned. William F. Keys {oral

cOlwunication, 1960) reports that the 20 tons of bismuth

repor.t~dly produced in 1904 from the Lost Horse Mine

(see herein) actually was from the Sulphide bismuth

mine.

References I

C.H.G. 1/28/60.

None.



Unidentified Iron ?rospect

Locations ~~~ sec. 1 (proj.), T. 2 s., R. 23 E. , S.B.M.,
/

Vidal quadrangle, 1950; on the west flank of the Riverside

Mountains about a quarter of a mile northeast of the Gold

Rice 'f.11ne.

OWnerships Undetermined.

History: Undetermined.
o

Geoloty: 'i'lu.s deposit lies in a narrow valley along
f

a contact between limestone on the southeast and schist

on the north~~st. The general strike of the rocks is

N. 60° E. and the dip about 25° NN. The sheared con-

dition of the schist and the contorted structure of the -

limestone underlying it suggest that the limestone and

schist are in fault contact and that the valley is cut

along the trace of a fault of considerable displacement.

This might be the sa.'lle fau! t that· controlled mineraliza-

tien at the Morning Star mine in the floor of a neighbor

ing valley about ene mile to the northeaet (see herein).

Hematite and barite occur in veins as much as 4 feet

wide irregularly exposed through a distance of about 100

feet along the base of a limestone ridge cn the southeast

side of the valley. The barite appears to comprise less

than SO percent of the vein material but, locally, is

intimately mixed with the iron oxides. Part of the deposit

is covered by alluvi~~.

(
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Development: Several chal10w open cuts.

Productions Undetcr~ined.

References: None.

R.B.S. 4/21/61
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Arlington Black Jack Hine

Location: Sees. 18 and 19, T. 4 S., R. 20 E.,

S.B.M., !tidland quadrangle, 1952; at the north end of

the McCoy Hountains, 30 miles by road northwest of

Blythe.

Ownership: Georges F. Kre~~, 161 E. Ontario, Chicago,

Illinois (1959).

History: The earliest report on manganese from this

area refers to a mine called the Black Bird ironl which

ore was shipped during tile opring of 1916 (Merrill and

Waring, 1917, p. 545). By 1918 the names Black Jack

, mine or Schellenger claims were being used for claims..
which probably were situated just west and northwest

of the property described herein but which are on the
.

same vein system (Bradley, and others, 1918, p. 54-56).

The'n~ne Arlington appears to have peen applied to one

or more claims which may represent a southeastward

expansion of act!vities on t..'1.e old Black Jack claims.

-;)('1-
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The owner at that t~~e was E. E. Schellenger, Blythe,

who leased it to Robert A. Kinzie and associates in

1915. In 1917 and 1918 the prop£rty was leased by

Charles F. Bradford and associates, Blythe (Tucker and

Sampson, 1929, p. 492). A note on a dispute over

Bradford's purchase of the property and a description

of the mine was included in california Division of

Mines Bull. 152 (Trask, at al., 1950, p. 177-178).

The Arlington Black Jack was active during World War II

at which time it was owne~ by Fred W. and Walter Kroger,

Pomona, and Lewis I. Berck and others, Monrovia, who

had leased it to Arlington Manganese Company (Tucker

and Sampson, 1945, p. 149).

In 1956 the Aspen Mining Company mined ore

which was concentrated in a mill at Inca Siding and

Tasco Siding north of Blythe. The concentrate was sold

to General Services Administration under the carlot

program (DaVis, 1957, p. 331, Fig. 17). From 1957 to

late in 1958, under the same program, this mine was

operated by Califorr.ia Limestone ProdUcts, Blythe. The

property was then leased to Mines Contracting Company

until the clor::a of the carlot program, August 5, 1959.

\.

I
-.-./
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... Geology: The·rock in the mine area is massive,

sheared and jointed, granite porphyry. Numerous,

north-northwest to north-northeast-trending, steeply-

dipping faults cross the area. Tne fault zones are

occupied by brecciated country rock in irregular

tabular masses as much as 20 feet wide. The fissures

and cavities of the breccia have been filled almost

completely by oxides of manganese~ principally

psilomelane. The ore minerals appear to have replaced

the host rock to a small extent. Traces of iron oxides

are present. Mine-run ore ranges from 28 to 35 perc~nt

Mn. High-grade has brought some shipments to averages

".1 above 40 percent.
\ ".

Development: Two adits bear south-southeast on a

fault which strikes N. 25 0 W., and dips 55° ~1. The

lower adit is near the base of the slope. The upper

adi t is about 125 feet higher on the fault zom. Its

portal is in the face of a cut 100 feet long, 15 to 20

feet wide) and about 50 feet high (fig•. .-/).

I
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A~ D.M.E.A. loan was Obtained by California
/ \ \ '.

Limestone Produ~ts for a 900 foot crosscut and 500 feet

of drifting to explore parallel fault zones to the west

of the old workings. When visited (Nov. 20, 1958) the

crosscut, which was started at a point about 300 feet

in from the portal of the upper adit, had been driven

about 800 feet wes~ and roughly 500 feet of drifting

completed on 4 faults crossed by the new exploration

(fig. --I). The new ore bodies are proving to be

narrower than those in the old workings, few exceeding

5 feet in width. Though occasional streaks of high

grade are found, most of the ore is a mixture of

breccia and manganous oxides. tihen visited (Nov. 20,

1950) '.;ork was in progress extending a drift north from

the new ~osscut at a point about 300 feet west of the

old adit. At that time the drift was about 40 feet long.

Some ore has been taken from the drifts and short raises

which have explored ore shoots. Except for a few stulls,

no tiffiber is used in the new workings. In the old

workings, - especially at the base of the stopes, consid-

erable timber ~nd sheathing was used and is still 13Igely

intact owing, in part, to the dryne~s of the mine.
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In addition to the underground exploration a

considerable amount of ore is baing removed from several

open cuts 300 to 500 feet west of the upper adit. Activity

is centered on a cut in which ore as much as 3 feet wide

is exposed for about 300 feet along the strike. This

fault strikes N. 150 - 30 0 .E. and the dip ranges from

750 SEe to vertical. Two other ore-bearing faults

parallel it to the northwest. One of these crosses a

shallow ravine abcut 200 feet northwest of the above

described c~t. At this point a pit about 50 feet long

and 13 feet deep explores a 3 foot vein. According to
er..4 y;'AJ,(. (, a J

one of the ~~ner8, a high-graae body~o 3 feet wide
1\

was removed frau this site. The second vein, about 200

feet up the slope to the west, is exposed for 400 to
( .... \11.1'" I I..i ~

YeA: CIVc;';:' 'i1P)( 1 ,).,.-y vwJ. i" 0,,"

500 feet,~p=t~A4.feet~~ but is as yet unexplored.

Production: Accurate figures are wanting on the yield

of specific properties in the district. Leases have

changed hands frequently. Local milling facilities at

Inca Siding have received ore from other near-by mines,

and, though most of the ore is milled, a considerable

tonnage has been hand cobbed and sorted and high-grade

shipments made directly to the purchasers. The following

data are for the Arlington Black Jack and near by claims

(fig. -I).

I

,.
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*In November, 1958, 60 tons

Year

1915

1917-1918

1942-1945

1953-1955

1956-1958

Inca Siding. Duration of

Idle, 1960.

Ore Reported average t(tons) Percent t·m

1,500 40+

3,000 45

8,500 20-42

*(fLt'~ !/) /~ fl10"3 5 ':.) YYi Y1 ')

a day being sent to mill at
1\

production undetermined.

References: Merrill and Waring, 1917, p. 545; Bradley

and others, 1918, p. 54-56; Jones, 1920, p. 196-197, p1.9;

Tucker and Sampson, 1929, p. 492; 1945, p. 149; Rewett,

et al., 1936, p. 85, map sheet 2; Jenkins, at al. 1943,'

p. 82-33, 154; Trask, 1950, p. 177-178; Davis, 1957, p. 331,

fig. 17.

R.B.S. 11/20/58.
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Arlington No. 3 (Black Metal) Claim

Locations N~ sec. 19 (proj.), T. 4 S., R. 20 E., S.B.M.,

Midland quadrangle, 1952; near the north end of the McCoy

Mountains.

Ownerships Georges F. Kremm, 161 E. Ontario, Chicago,

Illinois. Under lease to Dan Figueroa, P.O. Box 453,

Blythe (1959).

Ceology: ~neralized breccia up to 3 feet wide lies

along a vertical fault zone in granite porphyry, striking

N. 30· E., which is poorly exposed for about 50 feet low

on the west side of a shallow canyon. The principal ore

f'\ .uneral is psllomelane, which forms banded fissure fil11ngs
'\~-

in the fault breccia. Pyrolusite is present and what might

be manganite forms layers of col~~ar crystals in the

psilomelane. Thin encrustations of calcite are ccn~on.

Development I A vertical shaft was sunk 150 feet on

the fault. At the bottQn of the shaft a 220-foot drift

bears northeast and a l50-foot drift southwest. A ventil-

atien shaft connects the sout."l drift with the surface. hllen

visited (January 1959) stoping was in progress along the

drifts. Stopes had reached the surface about twenty feet

on either side of the shaft collar but the relationship of

these stopes to those along the drifts was not determined.

I



Production I When visited in 1959 the mine was yield

ing about 1 carload of concentrates (federal carlot

program specificati.ons) per month. The mine was idled

by the termination of the carlot program (August, 1959).

References I None.

R.B.S. 1/16/59
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Beal-McClellan (Black Eagle and Newport, Brum

and Newport) Property

'l'his report is based largely on information

contained in a recen~.y published description by Engel,

Gay and Rogers (1959, p. 75-76).

Location: Sec. 23, T. 5 S., R. 4 w., S.B.M., U. S.

Army Corps of Engineers, Lake Elsinore quadrangle, 15',

1942: on the ridge line of the west siae of Railroad

Canyon.

Ownership, G. S. Beal and R. W. McClellan, Elsinore,

and G. R. Smith, La Habra, hold a patent (J.950) on what

was formerly railroad land.

(( History% As early as 1900, develor?ment was reported
".......:.

in the area of this deposit (Aubury, 1906, p. 336), but

not until the second world war was ore removed on a

commercial basis.

Past reports describe under "Elsinore deposits II

two showings of manganese in secs. 23 and 24, T. 5 S.,

R. 4 W., S.B.M., a "West group" in section 23 on the

west side of Railroad Canyon, and an "Eaet group" in

section 24 on-the east side of the canyon.



A comparison of these reports with field

observations made in 1955 confirms the speculation by

T4ask (1950, p. 181) that these descriptions were

based on observations at the Beal-McClellan deposit.

All workings reported in section 23 (e. g. Aubury,

1906, p. 336; Bradley, 1918, p. 581 twrrill, 1919,

p. 546; ~~cker, 1929, p. 493; Jenkins, 1943, p. 83;

Trask, 1950, p. 182-183; and Tucker, 1945, p. 150)

apparently apply to the Beal-McClellan deposit.

The East group of Elsinore claims (Merrill,

1919, p. 546) was reported to be half a mile north of

the rJest. group and to e:ctend as far as l~ miles east

of the railroad in the bcttom of Railroad Canyon

(Bradley, 1918, p. 58). Merrill (1919, p~ 546) indi-
.

cates that this group includes three parallel veins

that crop out discontinuously for a strike distance of

several hundred feet, the central vein being poorly

exposed but possibly 16 to 20 feet wide. A later report

(Bradley, 1918, p. S8), quoted with slight modification

by Trask (1950, p. 182-183), apparently applies this

description of the central vein of the East group to

a vein on the West group, actually tr..e Beal-McClellan

property (Engel, 1959, p. 76-77).

----
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Geology: The deposit parallels the bedding planes

of alate that here strikes N. 600 to 65 0 W. and dips

500 NE. The manganese-bearing zone 1s 3 to 4 feet

wide as exposed in rains workings, and can be traced

discontinuously for more than 250 yards down a steep

draw eas~~rd. The manganese impregnates a siliceous

layer, apparently a somewhat recrystallized, banded

chert (Trask, 1950, p. 180-182).

Just east of the ridge line, manganese minerals

occupy nearly the whole width of the chert zone as

exposed in mine openings. To the east and west manga-

nese content 1n the zone decreases and is seen as

parallel dark bands in the chert and siliceous slates•

Similar dark banding occurs in the slates just north-

west of tile ridge line ey'posures.

The ore consists of black manganese oxides,

both hard and soft, apparently formed by partial to

complete oxidation of rhodonite. Prismatic rhodonite

crystals as long as 0.2 of an inch have been reported

(Trask, 1950, p. 181). Dark-brown, massive, opaline

- 75'7-



material, sparingly present, has been tentatively

identified as neotocite or bementite (Trask, 1950,

p. 181). An analysis of a sample from the property

showed 34.42 percent manganese, 9.52 percent silica,

and 0.14 percent phosphorus (Br~dley, 1918, p. 57).

A dwnp s&nple contained 30.87 percent manganese
ly

(Trask, 1950, p. 18:). The most complete/oxidized,

hence most valuable ore appears to be within 20 feet

of the ground surface and to grade downward into

unreplaced rhodonite and chert.

-f5?-
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Developmentz ~tinins has been confined to the richest

part of the expoged portion of the zone which is in

the 7S-foot segment just east of the ridge line.

About 50 feet belovl the ridge line an irre~ar drift

extends about 80 feet into the hillside. The first 40

feet of the adit has been extended upward into an

irregular open stope about 2S feet high and 3 or 4

feet wide.

The la-foot crosscuts into the p.a,nging wall f

at about 40 and 6a feet from the portal of the adit,

penetrate barren slate. About 150 feet belO\IJ c-Jnd

east of the main workings, bladt and whi te banded

siliceous rock, apparently the strike extension of the

chert band, has been prospected in a small cut f but

no ore has been removed. About 450 feet farther east

along the strike similar material. carries a 2-foot

width of black manganese-bearing rock where e:-cposed in

an inclined open-cut about 30 feet long, 10 to 15

feet wide, and as much as 5 feet deep.



Production: Trask (1950, p. 181) states that a

production of 50 tons 1s listed from the claim, the

1941 production was said to be 30 tons. In 1945,

the propert~ was idle, but it was reported that several

cars of ore previously shipped to 1~1ser Steel Company

at Fontana contained 30 to 35 percent manganese (Tucker,

1945, p. 150). No subsequent work has been done to

alter the estimate that no more than 100 tons of addi-

tiona1 oxide ore could be expected from the developed

ore bed (Trask, 1950, p. 192).

References a Aubury, 1906, p. 336; Bradley, 1918,

p. 58; Merrill, 1919, p. 546; Jenkins, 1943, p. 83;

Tucker, 1945, p. 150; Trask, 1950, p. 1811 Engel

and others, 1959, p. 75-77.

R.B.S., frOm Engel and others.
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Big Bullett M~nganese Cln~s

Locaticn: NW~ sec. 31, T. 6 S., R. 11 E., S.B.M.,

Morbnar quadrangle, 7.5·, 1958: at the western edge of

the Oroccpia 11oUntains, 2 miles southeast of Shavers

Wall.

Ownership: Leland Noblitt, Brawley.

History: One, of a reported 20 claims, was being

worked in 1945 (Tud~er and Sampson, 1945, p. 149-150),

but any previous or subsequent history was not found.

Geology: This deposit is expoaed on the west slope of

a ridge forrr~d in strongly foliated quartz-muscovite

schist and quartzite striking N. 30° - 40° W. and dipping

/\ 200
- 350 NE. Manganese oxides occur in-:lanticular masses,

as much as 3 feet thick in an irregular zone of contorted

quartzite ranging from 4 to 12 fest in thickness, which

parallels the foliation of the country rock. The man

ganiferous zone 1s e::cposed for about 500 feet up the

slope and across the crest of the ridge. It appears to

be thinning to the southeast. To the northwest the

deposit is covered by alluvium.

The manganese oxides apparently weredepos1ted

as compact masses of radiating pyrolusite crystals in vugs

and fissures in the contorted zone. Much .of the crystal

line material has altered to porous, amorphous clots of wad.

The manganese oxides are in a gangue of white quartz and

light pink, fine-grained spessartite.

-76/-
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Development: The deposit has been explored by an

open cut 20 feet long and 8 feet deep and several

shallow prospects. It is virtually ~ned out.

Because of intermixed quartz and garnet,

this manganese bearing material would have to be con-

centrated by some means in order to be of commercial
,

grade. In most present mills it probably would yield

an excessive proportion of fines because of its friable

texture.

Production: In 1945 about 10 tons of manganese oxides

had been mined. This material was reported to contain

30 percent manganese (TuCker and Sampson, 1945, p. 149-

150) • ~~'(~6~\
References. Tucker and Sampson, 1945, p. 149-150,

pl. 35.,

R.B.S. 2/10/60

- fjt!-
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alacl~ ~ce (Doran) Mine

Location: SE~ sec. 23 (proj.), T. 3 S., R. 18 E.,

S.B.M., Palen Mountains quadrangle, 1952: 30 miles, by

road, northeast of Desert center at the north end of

the Palen Mountains.

Ownership. L. W. Coffin, and others, 1280 Dwight way,

San Bernardino.

History. This property 'was formerly known as the

Doran Hanganese claims. W. C. Doran, the original owner,

located the property in 1915 (Bradley, 1918, p. 57-58).

No record was found of how long Doran held the property

-or the e:<:tent of development, however, by 1929 he was

referred to as th~ former owner (Tucker and Sarnpson,

1929, p. 493). A descrip~ion of the claims is included

in California Division of Mines Bulletin 152 (Trask, 1950,

p. 182) which is a modification of the earlier description

by Bradley (1918, p. 57-58). During 1953 this deposit was

worked under lease by Ike Kusisto.

Geologyr The country rock in the mine area appears to

be a sequence of layered volcanic rOcks: probably the

McCoy Mountains formation (Miller, 1944, p. 32). Where

observed, in and about the mine, these rocks are hydro-

thermally altered.



A shear zone as much as SO feet in width

strikes ~l. 200 E. across a northwest-trending ridge
trY\

and dips about 65° ~E. It is exposed in a ravine -i""ft-.
A

tha nort..~ast side of the r ic1ge and several hundred

feet down the sQuthwef:t slope. A mixture of manganese

oxides, chiefly of the psilcmalane type with lesser
,

porportions of manganite and pyrolusite, occurs as

fissure and breccia fillings in the shear zone. Such

manganese oxide bodies are irregular, tabular masses

ranging from a fraction of an inch to 20 feet in width.

Int.ermixed country r oelt is the chief impurity. Thin

incrustations of calcite are common.

Development I The shear zcne has been entered on 2
(}I'"t

levels; both in the ravine ~ the northeast slope of
A Jv',f"t

the ridge. The lower level is anA adlt driven south-

east 150 feet on an ora body as ouch as 6 feet '\'lide. A

raise, fitted with a loading chute, was driven to the

surface from a point about 115 feet from the portal.

A l2-foot crosscut turns 65° to the right at a point

85 feet from the portal. It turns left into a 30 foot

drift roughly parallel to the main adi t but no ore is

exposed. '!'he! upper workings are about 100 feet farther

up the ravine. They consist of 2 short drift adits,

one on the footwall and one along the hanging wall of

-
)
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\ the shear zone and parallel with an open cut. The

open cut is about 7S feet long and 20 feet high from

t.;hich an adit extends another 50 feet southwest. An

orebody 20 feet wide is exposed in the face of the

cut and in the adit. The adit along the hanging wall

side of the shear zone extends about 20 feet south-

~ect. A 2-foot-wide vein has been stoped to a height

of about 25 feet along most of its length. The

footwall adit runs SOuel~est about 40 feet along a

narrow shear. At its end a narrow, 50-foot raise

follows an ore body about 13 inches wide.

The portals of all the aaits except that

n in tl~ open cut are tin~ered but otharwise little
'"-\

timber was used.

The o.re from the upper workings was dumped

into the ravine and channeled into the raise coming

up from the loading chute in the lower adit. From the

portal of the loweradit ore was lowered down some 400

feet of inclined railway to a loading. bunker in the

canyon below.
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Production I The only report of yield is a small

tonnage of ore, containing 31 percent manganese, in

1953 (Ike Kusisto, personal communication). ~ihen

visited (February, 1959) the mine was idle, however,

the property appeared to have been only recently

idled. Judging from the extent of the'workings a con

siderable total tonnage must have been shipped;

probably during the recent government stockpiling

programs.

References: Bradley, 1918, p. 57-58; Tucker and

Sampson; 1929, p. 493; ~ti11er, 1944, p. 32; Trask,

1950, p. 176-185.

R.B.S. 2/5/59
)



Blade. Bird !-tine

See Arlington BLack Jack ~ne.
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Black Eagle and Newport Claims

See Beal-McClellan Property.
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Black. Jack r>Une

See Arlington Black Jack Mine.
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Black Rock Claim

Location. w~ Gec. 22, T. 3 B., R. 23 E., S.B.M., Big

Maria Mountains quadrangle; on the south slope of Ouien

Sabe Point, 25 miles north of Blythe.

OWnership: 12Iley K. ~est, 2362, 246th St., Lomita,

california and Ruth Richardson, Box 185, Othello, Wash

ington (1953).

History: A recent claim (1958).

Geology. The Black Rock claim ia underlain by mica

schist cut by granite pegmatite oikes and at least one

shear zone. The sheared and mineralized rocks are

exposed for about SO feet across the crest of a ridge

east of the camp sitae They occur at the junction of

the shear zone and a pegmatite dike. Oxides of manga

nese and iron are associated with barite and quartz in

fissure fillings in a zona as much as 3 feat wide

including both schist and pegmatite.

Development. Little more than discovery and assessment

work, in the ferm of shallow pits and trenches, had been

done at the time of the writer' s visit (December 1958).

Production: None.

References I None.

R.B.S. 12/17/58.
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Black Strike (Grosse Claims) Cla~

Location: ~ sec. 19, (proj.), T 4 S., R. 20 E. ,

S.B.l"1., Midland quadrangle, 1952; at the north end

of the McCoy Mountains.

Ownership: Georges F. Kremm, 161 E. Ontario, Chicago,

Illinois. Leased to Dan Fi~~eroa, P.O. Box 453, Blythe

(January 1959).

History: The Black Strike appears to coincide with

part of a former group of claims known as the Grosse

Manganese cla~s (Bradley, and others, 1918, p. 58;

Tucker and t:ampson, 1929, p. 493) from which ore was

d .being shipped during the 1920's•
.~ ..

Geology: Two converging faults, one striking N. 20° W.

and ~lpplng 70° SW. and the other striking N. 10· E. and

dipping 75° NW., are exposed on the north side of a

shallow canyon. Both faults include irregular bodies

of brecciated and mineralized granite porphyry country

rock as much as 6 feet wide. Manganese ore minerals,

chiefly psilanelane but with minor amounts of pyrolusite

and manganite, were deposited in the fractures and

openings of the fault breccia. Though not well exposed

on the surface, this deposit could probably be traced

northward to the Black Jack and proven to be part of the

sarne deposit.

1tl -



Development: Two adits, one driven 200 feet N. 200

w. on one fault and the other, 75 to 100 feet up the

slope to the north'ltlest, driven 80 to 100 feet N. 10° E.

of the other fault)were under development in January,

1959. Along beth adits the more favorable concentrations

of ore are being stoped, and have been stoped to the

surface at several points.

The older workings explored outcrops in the

canyon bottom immediately to the south. Seasonal

flooding is filling the old shafts and stopes with debris

and would hinder their reopening_

. Production: At least :2 cal:1oads of manganese ore

shipped from the old workings during the year 1918

(Bradley and others, 1918, p. 58). The current yield

is 1 carload per month (lessee, personal comnmnication,

January 1959).

References: Bradley and others, 1918, p. 58; Tucker

and Sampson, 1929, p. 493.

R.B.S. 1/16/59.
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Brum and Newport Claims

See Beal-McClellan Property.
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Dioxide Manganese Group

See ~ Langdon r-1ine.
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Elsinore Manganese Deposits

See, Beal-McClellan Property.
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. George (Red Rock) Claims

Location, ~~ sec. 32 (proj.) and w~ sec. 33 (proj.),

T. 4 S., R. 20 E., S.B.M., Midland quadrangle, 1952: on

the east slope of the McCoy Mountains, half a mile north-

east of the St. John Mine, about 9 miles by road west of

~nca Siding.

OWnership, J&~es F. and Bertha C. George, 3165 S.

Spring St., BITche, hold 8 claims - Bertha 1-5 and G & G

1-3 (1958).

History. In 1918 this property was described under

the n~ne Red Rock mine (Trask and others, 1950, p. 179-180).

It was owned at that time by E. E. Schellenger of Blythe

and operated under lease by Dee Clark cf Blythe.
t
\
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Geology: 'l'he mine area is underlain by sheared, granite

porphyry, cut by at least 6 closely-spaced, north- to

ncrth-northwest-trending, vertical- to steeply northeast-

dipping faults. 'rhe faults are poorly exposed through
~-horizontal distances of 50 tojoo feet across a low,
J\

narrow, east-trending spur. They comprise zones ranging
,

in width from 1 to 4 feet filled with brecciated country

rock, manganese oxides, barite, and calcite. The manga-

~iferous fissure and void fillings range from 0 to 1 foot

in width. The manganese oxides, barite, and calcite

commonly occur as discreet, alternating layers, about one

inch in thickness, suggestive of sequential deposition.

Recurrent movement on the faults has brecciated the rnan-

ganiferous material along narrow, irregular zones within

the larger fault zones and ~~e resulting mixture of rock

and mineral matter is cemented by calcite.

careful mining and sorting would yield small

quantities of high-grade ore but the bulk of the material

woul~ demand beneficiation. Concentration by graVity

methods might prove difficult because of the abundance

of barite in the deposit. The specific graVity of barite

ranges from 4.3 to 4.61 that of psilamelane, the type of

ere here involved, 18 3.3 to 4.7.

·--9"/1-



Developments Five fault zones h.:lve been exposed in 2

discontinuous trenches as much as 12 feet deep and 150

feet long and 3 open cuts as much as 20 feet deep at the

face. The open cuts are in the south flank of the spur

and the trenches extend northward across its crest.

The 2 trenches and 3 open cuts are evenly spaced through

a horizontal distance of about 300 feet.

Production. By October, 1918 one rail car of ore had

been shipped (Trask and others, 1950, p. 180). No other

record was found.

References: Trask and others, 1950, p. 179-180.

R.B.S. 1/14/59.
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Gi~"1t Chief Claim

E'ee~ ~ellow Stone Claim.



Grosse Claims

See Black Strike Claim.
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Langdon Hine

Locntion~ ~~ sec. 17, T. 4 S~, R. 21 E., S.B.H.,

Hic:lland quadrangle, 1952; abo~t 3ll !,;1i1es by road north-

. west of Inca aiding.

OWnership: California Lin~ostone Products, Blythe,

(JanUllrY, 1959).

History: In 1918 the Langdon mine was O\med by

H. N. ~mbery, Los Angeles, and Cha3. E. Br~~m, Mecca,

who were shipping 4 tons of ore daily. (Bradley, and

otbers, l~l8, p. 59). During World War I, 1,500 tons

of ore were shipped from the Langdon and c1ai~s nearby

?ut fran the erld of the \/ar until as lat~ as 1943 the

property remained idle (Trask, and others, 1943, p. 83,

156). During 1944 this mine was under lease to J.

F.:lgu~roa, 'Who ~nad~ several small shipments of ore to

Metal Reserve Company's stockpile at Parker I Arizona.

'l'he ore "las repo::ted to carry 3S to 40 perc~nt manganese

and a percen~ silica. In 1945 th~ claims ~~re again

idle (Tucker and Sampson, 1945, p. 150). From 1951 to

1958 ~~s present owner worked the Langdon. When visited

in January of 1959 the mine was under lease to Virgel

Denning who was shipping ore ~o the federal government

through the "carlot" progra."I\ (terr.dnated August 5, 1959).



Geology: A fault zone trends about N. 30· w. along

the eastern base of a group of lOt" hills. The zone

includes a large volw~e of brecciated, dense, gray-

to pink l~~cst~~e which carries oxides of manganese

as fissure and cavity fillings. The ore is chiefly

of the hard, ps!~anelane type. The fault appears to

dip northeast and is as much as 100 feet wide, being

more of a zone than a discret~ fracture.

Most of :the ore bodies occur as veins one

inch or less \t)ide. Some larger ore bodies have been

encountered but larger masses tend to be full of voids
,

s'xcrounded by coalescing, botryoidal surfaces. Thin

crusts of calcite are ccmmon.

Developyn.entJ Prior to 1951 this deposit was developed

by means of adits, drifts) an<3 shallow shafts in an effort

to discover local concentrations of ore. Mining under

the current ownership has been largely by open pit, the

object being to remove large quant:ities of rnilling-

'. grade ora. In the process, the former workings are being

-destroyed. \fuen visited (January, 1959) the mineralized.

zone had been expos~d for about 1,000 feet bya series

of joined pits as much as 100 feet wide and a m~um of

60 feet deep. Ore is trucked to a mill at Inca Siding.

( )

)
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Production: 4'\bOUt four carloac.ls of C011centratcs

(40.00+ percf.:mt Hn.: 15 pe1:ce.."'lt. rna."(. -20 mesh) per

montil ~wa.re being shipped when the property w,,".s vis1ted

in 1959.

References: Bradley, Walter W., and otl'lers t 19113,

p. 59; Tucker, 192~, p. 328-329: i~ask, and others,

1943, p. 82-83, 1541 trucl~er and Sampson, 1945, p. 150.

R.n.s.l/13/59.



LU~~y Boy Hine

Location: ~W~, sec. 24 (proj.), T. 3 5., R. 20 E.,

S.B.l1. I ?<tidland quadrangle, 19521 3~ miles north't..'Ost of

l·tidland, at the south end of a 1C"1\~, elongate ridge.

Own.oJ:ship: Ur.deter:t.incc.

ltiStOl"y: This claim is reported to have been located

in 1942 by Harr:um Kiel under the name .f9..ddy FauJ,kng Claim

(Wilson, 1943, p. 185). Details of its sUbsequent history

were not found but it is apparc.,t that n fc-.'1 tons of ore

have been rem.cr.red from the property.

Geology: The mine area is underlain by schist which
I

strikes N. 60 0
- -, 60° E., dips 55 13

- 65° t-."'W., and includes

two t..lUn limestone units about 100 feet apart. A verti-

cal fault strikes N. 30· W. across the claim. There

is a right-lateral sepa~ation of about 18 feet where this

fault cuts the limestone unito•. The limestone is strongly

sheared and further deformea by drag ncar the fault.

Mineralizing solutions appear to have followed the fault,

and to have selectively r.eplaced the sheared limestone

by oxides of manganese. Manganese mineralization is

confined to t:ha fault zona and tha truncated limestone

units on its southwest side. The ore 1s a porous mixture

of ps11omelane, pyrolusite, sericite, and calcite. The ore-

bearing limestone units are 10 and 15 feet \-/ide and crop out

for about 100 feet down the slope between the trace of the

fault and the alluvium to the southwest. Thin stringers of
ore art) irrec.,·ulLlr_,J.V e,xPO~~<;l_on __ 'Wt,;;~th(,;.;:.ect:;.iI;:e~t9ne .su;Ja_<:t1s•.

,.,. '.: I .
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Production. Un<:letermined.

Devalo9ffient: A 50-foot shaft inclin~d 50° !*i. ,~s

sunk on an ora shoot as much as 10 feet wide at the

junction of one of the limest.one units and tho fault.
\

When visited (Fcb. 1959) a head £r~ue was intact at
:r'-:-- -"..;....,.,-

the collar. The down-slope limestone outcrops"~

- /1
explored by shallow prospect pi t.'3 and one shallcoll

trench was d l 19 in the fault zona abou t midway between

the limest.one uni ts. All of these prospects eJcpose aame
I)' 14Y} !/>~"
..:M:fi. (oxides but no presently mineable ore bod:les •.

/\ References: Wilson, 1943, p. laS.

R.B.S. 2/3/59



Mabery and Brown Deposit

Seea Langdon Mine. I
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Manganet.;e Canyon.\Group
\

Location: SW~ sec. 13, and NE~ sec. 24, T. 4 S.,

R. 19 E., S.B.M., Midland, quadrangle, 1952; at the

north end of the McCoy Mountains.

~vnership: Dan Figueroa and Sons, P.O. B~~ 453,

Blythe.

History: Hudson (1950, p. 180) gave a brief des

cription of what appears to 11ave been early (1918)

development on one of the original claims (Social

Manganese mine) of this group. The present owner

was active on this property in 1958.

Geology; Fa~lt planes occupied by masses of

mineralized breccia as much as 15 feet wide cut sheared

and jointed granite porphyry. The breccia zones are

exposed on the sides of a steep canyon and on the

ridges in the rugged area iInmediately west of the Black

Jack claims (see herein) and are' a part of the same

mineralized fault system. The faults form a large-scale

boxwork of northeast and north1rlest-trending breaks which

are vertical or dip steeply northwest or southwest.

-1?'l-



The ore is of the psilomelane type with sane pyrolusite

and interlayered crystalline oxides which may be

maDganite. The oxides comprise fissure and void fillings,

ranging from thin coatings to irregular masses as much

as a foot thick and several tens of feet in lateral

extent in the fault breccia. The explored fault zones

are in a group exposed on a ridge in the angle formed

where the canyon turns south. Here, four fault zones

are exposed about 200 feet above the canyon floor. The

widest of these is as much as 15 feet wide. It strikes

obliquely down the ridge N. 15 0 w., and dips 70 0 SW.

and is joined, near the crest of the ridge and on the

north slope, by the other 3 narrower faults which strike

N. 25 0 E., N. 40 0 E. and N. 25°E. The lowest of these

3 faults dips 55 0 ~W.i the other 2 are vertical.

)
.../



Development: The widest fault is explored by an

open-cut, as much as 40 feet deep, on the north slope

near the crest of the ridge. The other 3 faults are

opened on the crest of the ridge and about 50 feet

across the west slope by shallow open-cuts. Half way

down the north slope the westernmost of the narrower

faults is followed south about 140 feet by an adit in

which the ore is as much as 5 feet wide. A 190-foot

adit was driven S. 75° E. into the west slope about

100 feet below the ridge-crest workings in an apparent

attempt to crosscut the mineralized faults. The a2it

reached a l2-foot-wide ore body. About 15 feet fr~n

the portal a raise was driven to the surface. An ore

c11ute was installed and ore from the ridge above allowed

to gravitate do~~ the slope into the open raise. In

addition, the workings on the ridge were served by an

aerial trarrMay down the north slope.

The ridge, which forms the north and west sides

of the canyon, has been extensively prospected and trenched

by fo~mer operators and one cut, en the north side of the

canyon, appears to have been mined by the current owner.

It is about 50 feet long, and 15 feet deep on an ore

body as much as 6 feet wide in a fault striking N. 20° W.,

and dipping 70° SW.

--f?9-



Production: According "to the owner, in 1958, 4
f v'!///' (.(' '. I.: (.' i,,. /)'
( ~, ~ .......... o-J ' . ....,. ,'" ""-

carloads oforeAwere shipped from this mine on the

government carlot program; the ore was milled at Inca

Siding. No earlier figures were given.

References: Hudson, F. S., 1950, p. 180.

R.B.S. 1/15/59
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Paddy Faulkner Cla~

See Lucky Boy Mine.
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Seel George Claims.

Red Rock Mine
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Social Manganese Mine
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Yellow Stone (Giant Chief) Cla~

Location: Wv~ sec. 24 (proj.), T. 3 S., R. 20 E.,

S.B.M., Midland quadrangle, 1952: on a 10\'1 outcrop of

limestone and schist about 2,000 feet southeast of the

Lucky Boy mine and about 3-~ miles northwest of l1idland.

Ownership: Ellen Wendling, Box 344~ Blythe, Calif

ornia (January 1959).

History: The Yellow Stone is a relocation of the former

disputed Giant Chief cla~ described by Wilson in 1943

(Trask, 1950, p. 183).

Geology: A complex of l~estone and schist units

appear to be faulted along the southwest side of a low,

limestone knoll which rises a few feet above the gravel

covered surface of a pediment. The planar structure of

the rocks strikes N. 80° E., and dips 40° NW. The. lime-

stone unit exposed on the knoll contains numerous thin

veins of mangane~e oxides. The' Rrincipa~.... ore, ma~~
;(.'J C"Y' ,7i,( 'fi~.\'/ .J(;:'( ',,~:~::i:- -1:.,'-0:... rt

thus far visible.in the workingstappears to consist of
1\ Il .

a tabular body of psilomelane-type oxides as much as a

foot wide which lies in- a' shear zone parallel to the
~

schistoeity and roughly coind,dent with a limestone
".unit. j1lst:nortJr;nt:::nfQ I ii¥n=rtone ,kno1 1--o

-Yf'i-
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No fault is ex?osed in the workings but, as

suggested, one might lie just southwest of the knoll.

If such a fault is a controlling factor, as is true

at the nearby Lucky Boy mine, more extensive ore bodies

may yet be found along it.

Development: A single open pit about 15 feet deep

was dug on the mineraiized shear zone nor:th of the

limestone knoll. The are is exposed in its west wall.

Production 2 Undetermined.

References: Wj..lson, 1943, see Trask, 1950, p.·l83.

R.B.5. 2/3/59.



Geology I A mass of dark black hornblende-proxene-

biotite schist occurs in foliated quartz biotite gneiss

and biotite schizt (Chucl:walla scmplex). '!'he hornblende-

biotite schist ra.!1SS crops out along bot...", sidt3s of the

cm1yon and is about 900 feet in di~neter with most of

the body lying on the east sid~ of the canyon. Locally

the body in alte=ed to hydrObiotite and vermiculite

(Proctor, 195e~ p. ~5). According to Proctor (1958,

p. 46) there are an estimated 50,000 tons of altared rock.

A few nodular submetallic masses consisting

of a dark gray mineral, surrounded by biotite, occur in

thin pegmatite dikes which thoroughly cross-cut the

mass. This mineral apparently is ew,enlte (Proctor,

1958, p. 46).

Develop:nent: Several steep faces along the. canyon

have been blasted down, but no rec;ular quarry has been

opened. A grizzly· and trUck-loading bunker and crusher

foundations remain on the property.

Production I Probably about 100 tons to perhaps a

few hundred tons in 1940.

Referencesc Proctor, 1958, p. 4~46.

C.H.G. 5/20/61.
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Johnson Depocit

Loc~tion: SW~ sec. 9, T. 3 S., R. 6 E., S.B.M.,

Thousand Palms quadrangle, 1958; soutll margin of the

Little San Bernardino V..ountains about 8 miles south

cast of ~sert Hot Springs, in the first canyon east

of East Hide Canyon.

C\mcrshj.p & Southern Pacific Land Company I 65 Harket

Street, San Francisco 5.

History: ~ deposit was worked briefly in 1940 by

a l-ir. Johnson. A few tons of biotite and vermiculite

were mined, crushed at the site, and hauled to San

Bernardino ~here the material was expanded in a rotary

kiln. About 1958, the l'>roperty was leased by Christopher

Mines, Inc., who prospected the property for vermi

cuJ.ita and uranium. At that time the deposit was

examined by the California Zonolite Company, but was

not put into operation because of estimated small

reserves of high-grade vermiculite.

(



Ida V. ~~ne

Location. Near the center of sec. 10, T. 7 S.,

R. 2 E., S.B.M., Hemet quadrangle, 1957; low ~, the

east slope of, Coahuila Mountain.

Ownershipt Undeter~ined, (1958).

History. nle original date of loca~on ~as not deter

mined but the Ida V. was relocated lata in 1954 by

Charles I. Rossman and others.. The mine probably was

operated late in 1954 and during 1955.

Geology: On the Ida V property a dike is expoeed

which carried an unusual concentration of muscovite

mica. It strikes N. 400 W. and dips 25 0 ~m., is 10·

/ .'

I
I

I
!

to 15 feet wide)and is poorly exposed for about 500

feet up a brush-covered ridge. The dike consists of

quartz, feldspar, muscovite and biotite mica, black

tourn~line, and garnet. The dike shows no consistent

zoning but local concentrations of mica, garnet, and

black tourmaline, are present. The relative proportions

of the constituents ~ere not determined because of

: limited exposure of the pegmatite body and the unsafe

condition cf the mine. Books of brittle, herring-boned

muscovite, 4 inches across the cleaved face and 6 inches
C .<

thi~, are exposed near the portal of the adit.
~

'!.
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Development: A single drift adit about 40 feet long

was driven in ~he process of removing a concentration of

mica crystals. When visited (June, 1958) the adit was

partially caved and the road, leading to the property

from Pomroyls ranch, was in bad repair.

Production: According to T. C. Pomroy, a local

resident, the mica ran out after a small tonnage had

been shipped (presmnably during the 1954-1955 period),

to a Los Angeles paint manufacturer to be ground and

used in their products (T. C. Pomroy, personal'caa~uni-

cation).

References: None.

R.B.S. 6/27/58.
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Lucky Day Deposit

seet Pine Knot deposit.
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Lucky Lay Deposit

See: Pine l~ot deposit.
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Pine Knot (Lud:y Day, Lucky Lay) deposit
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Lord Deposit

7
cJ~i I

Location, Undetermined, probably was in the area of

~1~ sec. 14, l~~ sec. 15, T. 4 S., R. 7 w., S.B.M., Corona·

South quadrangle, 7~', 1954: northeastern flank of the

Santa Ana Mountains, 3~ miles southwest of Corona, between

Main Street and Hagador Canyons.

Ownership: Undetermined. May be part of several cla~s

held by JODephine Middle\'/orth, 847 West 9th Street, Corona,

or on patented ranch land owned by W. H. Redding, 100S

South Pacific Avenue, San Pedro (1957). See Middlesworth

Clay deposit herein.

History I Aubury (1906, p. 339) reported a bed of fine
i

\.6 grained, light-colored, yellow ochre 8 feet wide in a

deposit of fire clay. In 1905 George W. Lord, Corona,

was the operator. Apparently long idle.

Geology: Paleocene Silverado Formation clays crop

out 1n this area.

Development: Numerous prospect pits and open-cuts and

several caved adits.

Production: Undetermined.

References: Aubury, 1906, p. 339: Merrill,' 1917 ~9l9]

p. 579; Symons 1930, p. 156; Gray, 1961, p. 117.

C.H.G. 3/6/61.



National Paint an~ Color Company Deposit

Locationz Undetermined, probably \lias in the l~!~ sec.

14, T. 4 S., R. 7 W., S.B.M., Corona South quadra~gle,

7~', 1954; northeastern flank of the Santa Ana Mountains,

3~~ miles aouth\.yest of Corona, nortl'''lWest e1de of Main

Street Canyon.

~\~erehip: Undet~rmined.

History: According to Auburl' (1906, p. 339). the

National Paint and Color Company produced about 20 colors

of natural pigments (ochre, red oxide, vermillion red,

graye, etc.) in Corona in 1905. Lons idle.

GeolC9Y: The National Paint ana Color canpany is

reported (Aubury, 1906, p. 339) to have held extensive

clay deposits near Corona; one tract of 20 acres con-
ta1ned a 5-foot bed of chre stated to be of a very

choice quality. This bed of ochre was not observed in

1957, but clays of the Paleocene Silverado Formation crop

out in the area.

Developments Undetermined.

Production. Undetermined.

References. Aubury, 1906, p. 3391 Symons, 1930, p •.

156; Gray 1961, p. 117.

C.H.G. 3/6/61.
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Paint Mine

Location: Undetermined, probably was in the area of

the NW~ sec. 14, NE~ sec. 15, T. 4 S., R. 7 w., S.B.M.,

Corona South quadrangle, 7~', 1954; northeastern flank

of the Santa Ana Mountains, 3~ miles southwest of Corona,

between Hain Street and Eagador Canyons.

OWnerships Undertermined.

History: Tnis property was developed by G. W. Lord,

Corona, before 1905 and in 1905 was o~ned by the Corona

Pressed Brick and Terra Cotta Company. The deposit

~as reported to be about 500 yards northwest of the

Lord deposit, described herein. Long idle.

Geologys Paleocene Silverado Formation clays crop

out in this area.

Development: Undetermined.

Productions Undetermined.

References: Aubury, 1906, p. 339: Symons, 1930, p. 156:

Gray, 1961, p. 117.

C.H.G. 3/6/61.
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Location:

4 Lis (Dorothy Ann) Prospect

The extreme southwest corner of sec. 34,

\ .
'''''--w/

T. 4 S., R. 2 E., S.B.M., Lake Fulmor quadrangle, 7.5',

1956; near the intersection of San Jacinto Ridge Truck

Trail and Stone Creek, about 6 miles, by road, northwest

of Idyllwild.

Ownership. C. H. Brooke (1956).

History. Eob Appleton of Pine Cove is reported to

have stated that this property was worked for molybdenum,

probably auring the first World War (personal communication,

Norman Sanders, 1961).

Geology: The mine area is underlain by granitic rock,

probably Mesozoic 1n age, that forms much' of the San

Jacinto Mountains. A thin quartz vein was noted by

Mr. Sanders in the u9per workings.

Development. The only development observed in July,

19S8 was a 40-foot adit driven N. 7Sow. in sheared and

apparently barren granitic rock. Norman Sanders reports

that there 1s, in addition, a 60-foot adit driven N. 500 w.
from ~hich extendt~o, GO-foot drifts bearing N. 16° E.

and a 20-foot raise to the ~urface. These are a short

distance up the slope from the uuck trail and the 4o-foot

adit and are obscured by brush.

-/tJot -
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Productions '!'he small extent 0:';: the workings and the

observed and reported narrowness of the veins, suggest

the yield of this mine, if any I was probably small.

References. None.

R.B.S. 7/22/58.
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Burro !"lnts Deposit

Location: SE~ sec. 14, T. 2 S., R. 1 E., S.B.M.,

Cabazon quadrangle, 7~', 1956; south edge of Burro

Flats, at the head of Potrero creek, about 4 miles

north-northeast of Eanning.

Ownership: U. S. Government; leased to the Morongo

Corporation with the permission of the Morongo Indian

Tribe.

H~story: Development was started by the present lessee

in the fall of 1956.

Geology: Ground water", darru'11ed in a sagpond on a fault

of the San Andreas fault system has resulted in the devel-

opment of a peat bog. The peat is composed mainly of the

compacted and partly decomposed remains of reeds, rushes,

and sedges (grasses). The deposit underlies an irregular

area of about 21 acres and ranges from 0-16 feet in

thickness. It is wedge Bhaped in profile being thickest

along the south margin adjacent to the fault. The peat

thins to the north where it becomes interbedded with clay,

silt, and gravel.



Development: The bog has been partly drained to

facilitate mining. The exposed surface of the peat is

loosened with a harrow and allo~ed to dry, in place, to

about 25 per~ent water by weight. The peat is loaded into

trucks with a power shovel, ground in a plant adjacent

to the bog, and trucked to a bagging plant near Banning.

Production: Since 1956 production has been irregular.

Current output is somewhat seasonal because the principal

market is golf clubs who use the peat as a conditicning

material in seeding and maintaining greens and fairways.

The present (~ovember, 1960) yield is about 1,000 yards

per month.

Grinding is done according to specifications

of the users. A broader market is antic1pated by the

operators in sale of this product to home gardners.

References: Saul, 1960, p. 8-9.

R.B.S.
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\-~~eat Western Exploration Company Perlite Prospect (Deposit)

Location: Secs. 26 and 27, T. 6 N:, R.18 E. (proj.),

S.B.M., Chuc~alla Spring Quadrangle, 15', 1953, on the

south slope of the L1tU~ Chuckwalla Mountains about 10

miles ~'esterly from Wiley' s ~ell.

OWnerships Eight claims owned by Great Western Exploration

Co. Inc., Room 90a, 408 S. Spring Street, Los Angeles.

History. The perlite deposits on these cla~s are

said to have been discovered in 1947-48, by George B.

G1bford andassocia.tes, but were never worked until

([
,.

1961 ~hen a small plant was erected to obtain perlite

for testing purposes. The property was idle in Novenber

1961.
-----_._-----------
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Geology: The perlite occurs in lens like bodies asso

ciated with flows of rhyolite and discontinuous layers

of p~~iceous tuff breccia. These flows of rhyolite and

perlite rest unconformably upon andesite and are overlain

unconformably by flows of basalt. In the vicir...ity of the

perlite claims, the sequence of volcanic rocks dips in a

southeasterly direction and has a strike that ranges fran

northeasterly to al.most north. There are three main

bodies of perlite in the mapped area (pl. -I). The

largeet body is approximately 4,000 ft. in length and

ranges in thickness from 50 to 130 ft. The perll te in

this body is purn.t.ceous, light gray 1n color, and expands

satisfactorlily. The screening plant 1s located near

the southern end of the medium sized body of perlite

~hich rr~asures about 1,200 ft. in length, and ranges 1n

thickness from a few feet to 80 ft. The perlite 1n this

lens is the dense, medium gray onion skin variety and it

too expands !latisfactorily. Near the southern end of the

mapped area is the third body of perlite \\'hich measures

at least 1,000 ft. in length and is probably no more

than a fe~ tens of feet in ~ thickness. This perlite too

is pu.'l1iceous and is similar 1.n all respects to the perlit.e

in t.he large body. It occurs bet\oieen two flows of perliUc

rhyolite, but probably does not. constitute a large source

of perlite. since one would need to mine the perlite by

- /0//-
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.1
'\ underground methods after stripping the surface. Several

small faults in the area dislocate the perlite bodies,

ho~ever, nona of ~1e faults is of sufficient magnitude

to materlally effect the mining of the perlite.

Corrroentsz Considerable testing has ~een done on the

various grades of perlite (p~~iceous perlite and dense

onion skin perlita) and all tests indicate that the perlita

will expand satisfactorily and may be used as aggregate

for acoustical insulating plasters or in the manufacture

of wall board.

Development: Development cvnsists principally of

shallow trenching in several areas where perlite creps
I'

nout, and the removal of debris from other areas where
"\ ...:::..

the perlite ~as not exposed.

The deposit contains substantial reserves.

c.W. C. 3/1/62
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Petroleum

Exploration for oil tqS been corried on in River-

side County for Dore than 40 years," The area of chief

interest, and the only one in i'Thich any Success has been

achieved is on the northeast margin of the Santa Ana I-Ioun

tains in the region of Prado Dml (Plate ---I). Rere, sedi

mellta~J rocks of rtlocene and Pliocene age are folded and

faulted be~leen and adjacent to the northvGst-trending

Elsinore Fault zone and the Chino Fault.

Published reports show co~~ercial petroleum pro

duction in Riverside County only during the years 1960 and

1961 for which period production was 2,536 -bbl. and 4,786

.) )1. respectively.: ( \.
',"~/

. ,~- Oil ellcountered in the Prado furn area appears to
'/~

: •..·t
,;.?~ be on the extreme ·southeast periphery of the Ma..liala oil·

field which lies nostly in adjoining parts of San Bernardino

County. The oil has acc~ulated in a faulted homocline.

It is produced from three sands:the Abachcrli, uhich is

50 feet in average thicl:ness and reached at average depths

of 2,500 feet; the LaHer Hichelin, \lhich is 200 feet in

averaee thic~~ess and reached at average depths of 1,500
...

feet; and the Upper rlichelin which is 250 feet in avorage,..
thickness and reuched at ~vorago depths o£ 1,250 feet.

All throe sands aro in the Upper I'1iocene Puente iornation.

~le Abacherli :Jand yieldn 24-gr:1vity oil.

sandn yield oil of 27 sruvi~•

.--:-IPI.J __ ..

Both i-lichelin

.-__ I
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The Ha.ho.1a oil fiold. h::lS been o~::r:lored throUGh

a total of 46 \vel1s. A total of 19 u:: the llells \'lere

cOiapleted 9 four of thet! in l{iv(~:::side County. T\.1O ot the

four ~~1vGrside County uells yielded comr.lercial produc~ion.

The poak year '£o~ the whole field was 1957 during which

161,720 bbl. of oil vere produced.

Table --I is a list of all \'10118 reasonably

Hell docUI!len"ted or knmm by the \·rriter.iD have been dri110d

in search of oil or stratigraphic ini'ormation in Riverside

County. Those lying in the Prado Dam area are p10ttod on

Plato _....JI. Those in the renaining.part of tLe County

are shown on Plate ---I.

( )

I
I
i

I
I
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part of the County are 3110UO on .tJ.La-r;s ~

I' ., .. -);..-..

1,' ,r""'.-...... ;

J.o~.1nrl:G
{'-'1(, ....... ' ... J.,: ~ ; _ ;~ " " .... J ,

'i'o tCi1
Depth~1ner and Well Namecine.' ...£, •

'"
1.' •

--
Date ~Date - - ._,-
started aban-

don<Jd
'j

•

25 6'J 20

28 6\/ 30

~. ~T' 25C0 )~

33 ?W 2
3S 71

..1 8
Miocena

nr.y hole, bottomed in granite:
base of fresh water sands 90;
elevation at coller 680'.

Dry hole t bott omed in gramtel
baBe of fresh vrater sands 80
elev. at collar 690 t. ' , .

Dry hole, bottomed in gr~nit~

sand and gravel to granite
contact at 192'.

Elevation :,)05'
:jho'.; of oil tlnJ. Cas roported.

...~uatcrnarY

400

4ll

210
400

2478

580
(3C)G

11251
lS50

1400
212
500

1926(1) 5353
1933 3180
1953 1332

11-1-57

.12-30-44
1921

1952

pre-1925

1925
1926

prc-1925

1925
193'1

pro-1925
1926

3-22

2-20
3-35
9-22
3-23

5-20;~

6-26
4-21

11-21
1918

10-2l~57 11-1-57· 651

11-20 prc-1925 2235

12-52

Southern California Petro
leum Corp. "Taber Estate"
Core Hole 1 12-11-44

Corona 011 Co_; No.1 11-20
Cherrydala Oil 00.;
Cherrydale 1

Prosper D. Stlithl
n 3mith 8: SCott" #1 5-12-57

Tannehill, ~.B.; Ho. 1
Kosanl:c t J.J.!.; no. 1
Arl Gil Co.; No.1
Chaney Oil Lease Syn.;No.1
did\wy Gil Syn. (3eaUtlont
IUduay Oil Co.); no. 1

Alberta Oil Co.; no. 1
Suith, 8. v.; llasi:ell 1
Rivorside County Oil Co.;

:io. 1
Painted Hilla Oil Assn.;

No. 1
.~undsont Floyd; No. 1
Cell~ Oil Assn.; 110. 1
Painted Hills Oil Assn.,

Hu. 2
Wallenberg; Daisy 1
Prosper, D. Suith:
tfSo.ith & 3cott" #2

71/ 3:>
G.! 15
~'~j 31
~:', I"
,J.~ "C

2'.: 16

2 1 35
2./ 35
1:.J 122;.)

2;:,

").
....J

') "

<:.v

2~

2~:·

2.:; 4l:; 11
23 !~B 14
2:3 L~E 30

25 4E 33
2:3 6\1 19

~l •

c. ~.;..

....::..)

,
.,
~
.......

J\
1

f'i'::;-'";· ....,.... i. lmm l' r 'f '" .: "4.., ) 4 iD'ilJ!l''Wi_ tl\liIll~U'of!(iMN -~$_;5§;'iji;;JQl:I'""nj@li~':-Y~'~~-4W_r9'lM'\lliT~'



~8 7~
'\j

:U~\1~Y8 Petroleum Carp_,;°9
Santa Anah~im 1 9-49 SUsp.1950 2830

38 7J 26 Neuvo Oil Co_. No.1
3p 7\J 33 Ciroeo Oil Co.; Ciroco-

t.Jrlght 1 11-5l 1952 1520

38 6\/ 25 Easton-Monell; No.1 1933 3090
33 5\.1 6 Arl Oil CO.I No.1 11-21 pre-1925
3S &f.H 12 110.the'tra, Roland &

Dalziel; No.1 10-22 1927 2610
3S 2lJ 15 Noreno Oil COat No.1 10-20 1925 1700
3S 2W 26 Nuevo Oil Co.; Ro. 1 12-20 1928 2225
3S 1\1 1 Beck t Frank; 110. 1 1-31 450
3S IV 12 Beaumont Expl. Co.;

John Drew 1 6-53 1953 2215
3S 1\1 15 Rippe·to, L. \J. (BeDUL1ont

\ Crude Oil Co.): No.1 3-21 pre-1925 1925

~
3S 2E 5 Clark, L. R•• No.5 1928 1960
3S 3£ 9 Cabazon Oil Co. (Cabazon

~ Central Oil Co.); llo. 1 8-22 . pre-1925 600:'

'\ 3S 4E 4 or 5 Western Dev. Corp. (Ban-
ning Oil Co.); lio. 1 4-21 1930 975

3S 7W 3 Clifford A. Robinett
"Pinkerton" l'¥l 8-31-54- 9-8-54- 1068

3S 7\J 14 John L. Smith "Sullivan"
ill 12-9-57 12-12-57 352

3S 7'J 15 . J .B. Nelson "Lillibridge l'

#1 11-17-56 2-3-57 1360

J .B. NelsQn "Lillibridge- 9-3-58
GoV"ernment /Il .

38 ....7\1 22

3S 7'J 22

"-""

\

J.B. Nelson "U.6." #l 1-30-58

.-

~

9-17-58

~58

1711

1829

1054 deepeu)d to L~027.

17rouk PettyridGc

Gra.ntc

GrenitC3 ?

Convertod to water veIl.

Pliocene

Dry hole t Bottomed in shale. \

Dry hole, BottoI11p.d in r;ranit~:

llov. 600' abovo (~r ~ SC::~! : ,!
Dry hole,botto::rcd in .'iid(Ue i
Puente; cemented to 750' 1
and converted to wnter \;ell ;
6/55; elect. 10(5- 500'-lj4GI!
elcvuti0n 525' abovo ~Ga leV.

Bot'tiooed in YJOVwr IlohniC:ll; d,1.1
hole i c18ct. 103. 285 t -12Cj<i ';
elevDtion 535 2bove sea lcvd

Dry hole, bottomed j_D vole;J rd
rocl::s of possible i'iiocene .s~:

elect. lOG 155'-1825' olcv.
450' abovo Dea level •

~._'M'" ,., __1 __ ~.... ,,1,., ,{ ,t F,. ,_ ,p '" ,..", .. "@@,,, ' ,J In _.p i~l:.fl$l'__!~t'''''l$ I '1" Ir_n".;:JIi9'u,IRt lRiWllli"'lI!iJr.l



....
>- 3S 71J 18 Shaffer Rentals. Inc. 3-29-60 4-9-60 3909,4

"liudson" #2 Idle

38 7V 18 Atlantic 011 Co.' 4-14-57 5-9-57 3853
"Atlantic Aros" /,Q Id10

3;:, ?1J 18 Prado Basin oOil Co. 10-4-59 10-25-39 4609
"Gov. T M.P.-O" #l

,- .~ ~, ~ -~-.... -- - --.. ---. - -.."., ,. - - .... '. _..~-
-Prado DamM

11-1
- ,
_.'!..

33 'lW 1 Ju]jan S. Gould. Df.B.G. M 6-14-.. 10-10-62 1880
#J.

38 'l\l 7 Julian 8. Goul.d "~.P. 11-l-59 IdJ.e 1~
Gov.- #l

38 'No 18 O.D. Howe "Cree" #1 11-14-57 12-3-57 3075

}S 7'J 18 (J.D. Howe "Prodo Oil Co.- 8-1-58 8-7-58 2900
In

3S 7lJ 18 C.D. Howe "Wilcox" #l 5-18-57 6-29-57 4490

jd TJ 17 Alpoil 0o.:pany "Gov.
Tl olp-C It j1.

11~2-60

--.., ----. -- .... ---..... ................. 0--.1 ..

hard ss- no oil Bhr~-_.~.ngs

--no ~Qter; elov. f
~~ halo; botto~cd shale
uppor ~illch01in" zono; a
!e"oJ traces of oil and gas;

1 5",··ta avo .c::u:.
LiZht shouings of oil at

aGvarul depths; operations
sunpcnded; e16v~ 619'.

Dry hole; topoo.! !'lohnian at
2505'; elav. 600'.

Dry hole t sho}led traces of. ;oi
top u. ftohnian Div. Ct 2360;
Top n~lichelinn Zone, 2620.
eleva 509'.

Small yield or 011 and gas,
no production; bottmed in ,
Upper I1iocone; l'1oh.D.ian 2705-'
3595; Delcontian 1980-2700;
elov. 790'.

Appears to h:.;ve pumped oil;
bottomed in as. and she
eleva 920'

A small producer, appears to
huve botto!:!cd in or jus.:t·bp.
loa oil snnd; elev. 850'

Dry hole i battoned in LO\-Jer
fbhnion; top of IIichelin

3225, top of Yorba s:... )55C,
tvp of Yorba sd. L1-4-00; clev ..
768.

11-1}-60 3569 A s:null yield; appcc.rs to lL::\v,
bottOi:.lej in 8t:diDcnts; top
of DeluontiuD 15607 16007
top of iJ. :'iohnian 2280 Div.
t f v b ~ ~'cO:· D'op 0 .... or a Sa_ coo U1V. ,

top of Yorba 3d. 3345 Div. D
elov. 475-

'" q... .. iO'i 1·._~_'IlP' I ., ,pF otr'·",,~-,l· ""lIIlW, JW i ",Will ; UJI l\,,-,,_ltC llrW~""'·="'i'.'ll&'BiAilh~lI~w:~~(>KtAA1'lfpllTl!1,'/WIIUIJlfia"''''



3S 7'J 19\ Cree Oil ConpaQ7 ID-U-56 ll-1Q-512600
"Prado-Government" #1

3S 7J ,29 AI Godfrey Drilling Co. 7-15-54- 10-31-54 4726

.-J
"Botillar" 1

3D 7'J 29 Isaac H. Steuart 1 'Stewart" 3-}-56 }-26-?6 1890

'.~ 30 71J ~ l::d.giIlISton 011 l1e£1nerles, 6-8-61 7-8-61 4371"-
~ Inc. "Pipl;:ln" til
:,
!

'l,i 28 EdGington 011 Rcfinerio~ 4-1LI-61 %5-61 4575.33
Inc. n:i:hoT:las" in

A.L. HWlter "V.o.w .rI." III 11-15-61

llpol1 OompaIO" 7-16-60
I'GoV. T.I1.P. - D" #1, .

Pethybridge and Erlioh 11-12-51
n\lright" #l

Dry holer bottonqd in Puent~

fIll" l top oZ Dcl::.ontlar 1630J
top ot U. 11ohni.an 2260
Div. C. top ot Yorba Shale
2330 - Div~ D, top of Yorba
sd. 35CO~:C·i,,.. D.; clov e4·77·~

s.::~cJ.l :ji.old· b;)tt:::.::~d in £s.
T'I'" ~b<:,,'l-·l·~ hlJ "'I'" ,.,'J'•• t olav I. C7!.1.,,:, 'vi l:A.s.... -t~ \)·...".v -.v, • .....-u ,.

Eillo11 yield; bott~~8d in tl1~

oone sGdi!:u;nts. Yorba shale;
(in Div. D) 2710, n~hnian i

D1v. D1 37·17; OlO"f~ 475.
82011 yiold. no co=uorci31
producticnl bOtto:.:.0d in
siltst~n9ttop o~ Yorba sh.
2~55. olav. 482.

In sedir.:..:tnta at 1963', dry
h~le, 0107.. 493'.. ===-=:-~ .
Botto~ not ropcrtcd--probab~

in soda; ~5 hol~1 elev.575:
Dry hole; bottomed in boulde~

Band. elev. 575.
Dry hole; base of Puente Div;

E? 2S~Oi alav. 920. in seds,
at 4307 • :

Dry hole; baae o~ Repetto; ;
1550? top ot Puente (same);
11id. Eocene Santiago Fro. .
32007; u. Cretaceous 45101 ,
elov. 667'. ;

Gaa showings; no production. !

bott.omed in black sha1et ':
elev. 826.5. i

No production; Silverado £me ;
50-1040; Cretaoeous (Ladd ~,

104D-2540; Chino fault t 25~

2600 i i-loh1nian D 2600-26400 !
Oli6-H. Eocene ~Sesp~-sant~
ago) 2640-3935. Paleoceno :
(Silverado) 3935-4157; elev~
780. .._'_,

6-28-61 3331

?-2.9-60 ~6

11-29-61 4157

11-30-51 1505

3--"9-57 361'

11-29-60 3747

~l~

/ "'---"""

2-16-57

11-19-60

33 7J 20 11acrate Oil Co. G-G1

38 7'J 20 A.L. Hunter,Operator
"Sardoo" #1

38 7-'; 20 A.L. Hunter. Operator ;
"Sardco n /12

3.3 7W 33

38 T-/ 33

33 7.1,17

_____""lUO- ""....,.... _ 'l"ll _;0:1 1:II._PJIlIIl'. i, ' wsrrv n ai' [.KI171 r \!I."Q.JtI'l\111i .'Ifi3l\1!~WI'



~ '-I ./4J .J.

33 5E ",F·

4B 6\/ 1, ....

4S 6',J' 21

12-30-62 3-2j-G3

5-56 7-5G
1925

~25 1931
1931

11-50 1953

El.:::vati(jll 950'

lllev. 99.:3

Non-commercial ~[lS u:.d oil
Shows; top branj.t c 763;
convurtcd t:::> water \-/,..;11.

.........-....,.

elev. 1154

\·/ilJ.ca~; cleve .:lbout leGe'
Elev. 800'
Elev. 1080 l;ovcr p!:'oducecl

£lev 1150 gr. San~y sh.

ShowinGs re~,ortcd at 4CO.

Bascr:lont

(' ... - --' ..... ' .._...•- ........

(Ss and ~h. \.30.:; toned. in/.
Elcv. 1005 .'-...-._... _- j

7468

609

797

950

1000

4500
41~90

1823

678
825

800
2')10

936

8 Lj·5
2225

210
2800

851
1190

1062

2991

3-50

5-1"9

3-52

2-50

1951
6-50

I. ,--"
1957

1954

1-50

11-51

2-50' 2-50
192',)

Suap.1951
1Q-L~2 19L~2

2-50 1950

9-51 1952

9-34 1937

v e.G .r~ V~J. vo.; i'lQOre ~iO. 1
'I'he ·rexan Co.. II Edom"

Shore 1
Reed, Kenncta E.;
l.incheloc 1

11 .-
mn1Jerlin~, HoX ;!.;
!·l.~r.II. 1

Elkhorn IJotrolc~1 Co.;
Heinlein 1 4-49

FrO:lticr Pc-". Co.;
13;3 I'Jcr 1 1-!~9

Johnnon, 0 •..i.. (?ife aroo.;
Or:l::."r;ethorpc Oil Co.);
llciLl\;in 1 (urancethorpd 1) 1-l9

Palu, Fetor; ..:0. 1 6-50

1TUbuCD 011 Co.; lIo. 1
Trabuca Cil C:).; Ho. I-A
V.O.D. Oil Co. Inc.;

Bcrghofer 1
11ankin, J0:m .r Jolu:son

(1'rontier Pet. Co.);
C::!se I,

Neuvo Oil Co.; 1;0. 1
Grayeo Oil; ~~an JucLJto 1
\~olld.er Gil Co.; ..>trch 1
A. :.1. Duncan
HcFadden "Uncle Bill"
Hed Ctar Oil Co. "Red ,.~tar

-Eurln;n '
no ttcI':'JDn, Hick IJ.

·:ot e . "a-- 1.l., 1.. -'- u

Kroniach, b.; Christopher 1
Berchofcr, Victor; 13ergh.o
fer 1

:3t. .i'ierre t Andrew, J.;
St. ?ierre ~

Great Coastal Oil Corp.;
no. 1

28

28

28

34

28

28
28
29

3
12

26

36

2
21
30
17
28
28

28

6',1

6 1r1

6'J

61J

GIJ
6iJ
6l.J

6'W

2'\/
1\.1
1

-~

.;.j

6'.1
6'..1
6\1

6'J

6,:/
6";1

5~1

5\1

~s

'-8

~s

,,3

In
,'oJ

;s

~S

,~S

~S

~8
~S

.~S

+8

4S

43

~J

~s

+8
:~.:i

"'. < .,... .". ... ."..B nr l'n".. ,., "fir ...r..... /«-rr?'e¥i''$fiW'!t\jI -.J,- $ .. wn!iil'fU:1l'IP'iltU:'I"'~U!ti$!I~~~,JtI'""!Jti~P't!,'$i'lMlRi#iioMl i'WCI'l1.'~'·'



5~; 21J 16 . Dorn, Ella Chisholm; No. 1 3-50 1950 216
53 I';' 10 lIcoct l)ut. Corp.; No. 1 5-27 1931 3625
5.] ~L; 23 Pioneer Oil Jyn.; No.1 . 8-21 1925 460
5J 7C'\ 11 C.ir.S.Co., Ltd.; Bobbie 1 12-50 1951 1901 Fine-b-ra ined r;ray sand.1.:.
68 4'./ 18 Arnold, Anne; Conklin-

:.!nlker 1 5-52 1952 2306 Eocene?
?'J 3 '~.J 14 Hurrietta VulloJ Oil Co.;.

No. 1 6-23 1925-26.' . 1120 Juransic
78 3~1 23 Albert Pet. Corp.

(f'i<.lelity ~iE)alty Corp.);
\.Jutt 2 7-29 1939 27U6 Jurassic

78 ?J".4 23 ridelity Realty Corp ••
Ltd. (Hall, iloltz &
Hennessy); iJatt 1 6-28 1929 956

7'"' }E 21 :30nt, l':;l'aw.forl~ lie i funt 1 8-51 1951 383 Granite:.J

; . 78l0E ~5 Spindle Top Oil Assn.,
'. no. 1 2-23 1937 3800 Pliocene? ...

83 1;·[ 13 ~alomar ?~tl~lcum Co.
Tyrro1l 1 11-£..6 19!~ 2594

\

,
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Aja:c Cla.ims

Location: E'1 sec. 6. '1'. 2 S., R. 10 E., S.E.H. (proj.),

Valley Hot:ntain quadrc:mgle, 19561 ?:'nto gour:tains, Gold

Park, 9.2 miles S. 320 B. of Four Corners, Twentynine Pa~s

(see pl. 1.-1).

O\a."1'lers'hip: t-1ilton E., nnd Earl c. 'lVbbs, 8315 E. 5th

Str~(3t, DONn!.;~i. ~.......l 2 1.:.:-~.f)~ tented c1ail:1S (March 1959).

History: Probably located during the period of

uranitun prospecting during the ~iddle 1950·s.

Geology: 'L'h~ ?into gneiss 1s intruded by harnblenda

rich Gold Park gabbro-diorite. Several minor faults cut

the strongly foliated gneiss. No mineralization was

( ~bser"led and no radioacti.ve ancmaly was recorded.

Development s Four shallow prospect pits are all in

the Pinto gneiss. The upper two are in a minor fault

zone. The claims were not being worked in March 1959.

Production: Undetermined.

References 1 None.

J.R.B. 3/19/59.

\
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Baby Blue Prospect

Locations N~ sec. 9, T. 2 S., R. 10 E., S.B.M.

(proj.), Valley 1-1ountain quadrangle, 1956; Pinto Mountains,

Music Valley, 10.7 miles S. 390 E. of Four Corners, Twenty-

nine Palms (see pl • .L!>.
Ownerships James E., Charles R., and Harold R. Stewart

have filed one unpatented claim (March 1959).

Historya Undetermined.

Geology: '. Minute reddish-brown grains of thorium

bearing rare-earth phosphates (xenotime and monazite (?»

occur sparingly in biotite rich zones in the Pinto

gneiss. The gneiss is typified by whitish coarse-grained

augens of plagioclase feldspar. A net radioactivity of

.09 milliroentgens per hour was recorded at the b1asted-
-

off face of a minor cliff.

Developments A bulldozer cut .. along the top of a
~~~~.

minor ridge" The north slope of this ridge is rather

sharp cmd its steepness accentuated by blasting. Several

tens of yards west of the scrape is a 8-foot deep pros-

pect pit. 'rbe prosPect: was not being worked in March 1959.

Production I Undetermined.

References I None.

J.R.Z. 3/17/59.
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Desert 'lie'f.tl Claim

Location: Secs. 31 and 32. T. 5 S., R. 10 E., S.B.M.,

Cottonwood Spring quadrangle, 1958: Little San eernard~no

MountaJ.ns, about 16 miles east of Indio and l~ milo north-

west of Cactus City.

O;.;nershipa Willis ~lurphy, Rt. 3, BoX 1076, Yucaipa,

owns 1 unpatented lode c1aLm (January 1960).

History: In 1952 the claim was owned by Nillis

Hurphy and E. H. Kreuser of Yucaipa Valley (~oJalker,

Lovering and Stephens, 1956, p. 26).

Geology I Pint.o gneiss is cut by several muscovite

garnet pegmatite dikes. One dike trends north, dips

west and is as much as 2 feet thick. It 11as been inter-

mittently exposed about 50 feet along the strike. Radi.o

·active rare-earth bearing minerals (probably monazite

and/or xenotime) are apparently sparsely and locally

distr~ted in the gneiss. The dikes were not detectably

radioactivee

An assay of two selected specimens collected

in pits adJ acent to the discovery monument show an

equivalent uranium content of 0.13 and 0.15 percent, and

a uranium content of 0.01 and O. 005 percent, respectively

'(tlalker, Lovering, and Stephens, 1956, p. 26).

-/tJ:<:J -
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Development: Several shallow pits and 'bulldozer

scrapes plus a 35-foot trench are cut in the Pinto

gneios 1 generally alone,;; dike-gneiss contacts.

Production: None.

References I WaJ.ker, Lovering, and Stephens, 1956, p. 26.

J.R.E. 1/28/60.
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Liva Oak Tank Area

Location: Secs. 17 and 16, T. 2 B., R. 9 E., S.B.M.

(proj.), Lost Horse Mountain quadrangle, 1958: Joshua

Tree National Monument about 9?~ miles south of 'l\venty-

nine Pa1ms, and 1 mile northeast of J~Jbo Rocks Cwupground.

Ownership: Undetermined.

History: The Liva Oak Tank area was examine~ by

D. G. Wyant. of the U. S. Geological Survey on December

13, 1948 as part o~ a study of radioactive depos1ts in

Cali fornia.

Geologyt 1-1onazite-bearing black sand of Recant age

. occurs 1n discontinuous patches on the surface of a dry

wash. The sand patches range in length fran a few inches

to several feet, and are from 1 rom. to ha.tf an inch thick.
i-

Most of the sand was derived from lVhita Tan];; (Quartz

l~zonite, and probably was depositeO on the surface of

~e dry wash 1n the closing stages of the last flash flood.
~ ~~ ~

Samples of '~ite Tank p'uartz 7,lonzon1te and Pinto Gneiss

were analyzed for equivalent ur~nlum, and uranium content

(Ta~le 1/). Most of the anomalous radioactivity in this

orea was attributed to thorium in monazite and xenotime.

and to a lesaer extent to radioactive titanite, zircon,

and biotite (Walker. Lovering, and Stephens 1956, p. 25).

-/tJ:2::i. -



Development: None. Goed gravel and dirt roads

provide ready access to the area.

Production: None.

R~f~renceal Walker, Lovering, and Stephens, 1956,

p. 21J.
J.R.E. 1/25/60
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Tabla 1/. Sampling data, Live Oak Tank area,

Riverside County, CaJ.ifornia (after Walker, Lovering, and

Stepl1ens, 1956, p. 25).
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for Mr. Gray I s approval ...

{r. RaY2l1ond W. Me Gilliard
III Main Street
'lovis, N.M. 88101

2ar" Mr. MCGilliard:

! ,

\"

PUblished report ti tled "Mines and Mineral Resouces or Riverside County. CalHornia."

,closed is a Photocopy or a quarry description rrom the as yet

J:o "'i.neral.
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Blarney Stone (Harlow, Corona) OUarry

Location, SW~ sec. 15 (proj.), T. 4 S., R. 6 W., S.B.M.,

Lake Mathews quadrangle, 7~', 1953: about 6 miles south-

east of Corona along the east side of Temescal Wash, half

a mile south of cajalco Road.
MiS.f LeI,. m"J

ownership, ~~ Barl"",', Cajalco Road" Corona. Leased

by Stringfellow OUarry Company, P.O. Bex 6, Riverside, and

operated under the name Corona OUarries, Inc.

History: Area was first quarried about 1935 to 1939 by

Pantages Construction ~'ho quarried rock for the A. T. & S. II. R. R.

Co., probably for track ballast. Quarry was idle until

t953 \'/hen the Stringfellow Company together with the

Livingston Rock and Gravel Company, Inc. reopened the

quarry and began large scale operations. The quarry has

since been intermittently active and has supplied broken

or crushed stene to a number of projects including:

Long Beach drainage canal, 19551" San Gabriel Canyon, 19571

Santa Ana River levee in Orange County, 1958: Long Beach

area flood control channels, 1958-62. In January 1963

the quarry was being maintained on a stand-by basis.

. !
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Geology: Three rock types have been quarried fran

three adjacent ~odies, each about a quarter of a mile

by half a mile in plan. These Cretaceous rock bodies

crop out along the railroad cut on the eastside of

'l'emescal Wash and fran north to south are: dark gray,

fine grained, San Marcos Gabbro7 buff to gray, fine

grained granophyre 7 and light gray to tan quartz

monzonite. In addition, some masses of Bedford canyon

Formation (Triassic?) hornfels PrObably are included

in these intrusive bodies. Although several distinct

rock types are included in the quarry the rock might be

described in mora general terms as a closely to moder

ately jointed medium gray dense rock with a few pheno-

crysts and rust stained fractures. Tests on 3 samples

fran the Blarney Stone quarry made about 1939 by the

District Laboratory, Corps of Engineers, U. S. Army,

showed the followingt

(

?ecific Grav!ty Absorption
L. A. Rattler, % loss at 500 Revs.

average ndnimum maximum

2.71 0.3 13.4 15.9 11.0

Because of the joint pattern large size roCk

is not purposely produced as it would result in excessive

waste and the quarry is used mostly as a source of rip

rap but also yields some derrick stone. Any large boulders

that do occur are stockpiled for special Jcbs.

)

I



{ Deveiopment: .~n irregular area nearly 2,000 feet long
\.

has been quarried, mostly on one level, along the rail

road. ~le principal quarry area is about 1,000 feet

long and 300 feet wide with sloping face 300 feet high.

Same mining is done directly by 3-yard dipper shovels

but in other places the rock is harder and requires

drilling and blasting. Standard quarry equipment is

employed such as caterpillar tractors with front end

loaders (rock baskets) and bulldozers, drop ball cranes,

dipper shovels, jackhammers, and air Tracdrils.

Facilities for making small sized material include

grizzly, bin, jaw crusher, and vibrating screens. Pro-

cessed material goes by belt conveyor to storage bins or

stockpiles. About SO percent of the rock mined is wasta.

A small proportion of this fine size .material is sold for

rood base and other uses, but much of it must be stock-

piled.
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('

Production: In recent years ~hen in full operation

quarrying has been at the rata of 6,000 tons per day.

In 1958 about 250,000 tons of small rock were furnished

to the Orange COWlty Santa Ana Ri.ver Levee and since

1958 abcut 500,000 tons of rock have been furnished to

Long Beach Area flood control channels. Total production

is not kn~, but is believed to be more than one

million tons.

ReferenceSt none.

e.H.G. 5/21/~3.
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Blue Diamond Hater1s.lc Company

Seet Temescal rock quarry under rooftng granules.
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Corona OUarries f Inc.

See I Blarney Stone Quarry.
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R1vere1do County
Reck Prc-o~Jcts

01mefts1cn Stc-no

Delano Blnc~ Gr;i.n1t9

Locaticn: W~~~Sl:~. tJ~ ~d m:~ Gov't. Lot 7. S'1i+4

Lot 2. $Z~.Lot 3. :~ Lot 6, Lots 9 and 12 eec. 32,

w~ 5W1 soc. 33, T. 4 S., R. 4 W•• S.a.M., Steele Peak

<r.J.udra1191o 1\;' # 19~~3: bouldery terra.1~ of t..""le G.'1v11an

H111a ~b~t $ miles ~~&t cf Perris in ~stern R1v~rs1d.

County. along both aides of Sant:a Rosa Road at the old

VirginiA (V1r91n1a-Sb2iY, Missing Link) m1nf3, ndjt\cent

to the Royal Black grllnite ~uan'y (SeI! herein).

cvner6bipa Bert GU.mcr and associates, 4325 East

San Migue.l, P'hoenix 19. Ar1~en3 hold fa 16Q-acre S08o

elation placer cla.1nl (Delano min1nq claim, W~W~SE~, w~

&1\(1 !ret; Gov' t.. Lot 7. swtl Lot 2, SEt; Let 3, S~ Let: 6,

Lets 9 and 12 sac. 32,excluC!1nq patented ueas) and

own eo acres o~ lIM land (W~ ~-\a cree. 33).
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Hi.torYI '1'h.1g area was extenslv91y prospected tor

gold be£oro 1900 ~ith scme actiVity throlqb the 1940's.

A number of old ahafts, ad1ta, and pits in uect1cn 32

reflect this early GGarch fer mete"la. Mcnumene stone

~a$ quarried briefly about 1930 frc~ &averAl small

wcrkinq8 north of Santa Rosa Road in t1".e liN\.( cecticn 33.
,

Apparently thi8 waG tho firsi: stone operat1cn in t!'"11s

area and \t(as followed in 1936 by the oP<en1nq of the

adJacent Royal Black granite quarry.. After an idleness

of nearly JS yeara the property again became active in

June 1964 \oJhon the DGlano mininti clai.m wae loeated_

By OCtober 1964 etono Md not been Gbi.pped but locaticn

work had beQn c'cne and development "'-crk wa. 1n prcgress.

(
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Gaelcqyf This property 18 underlain bi' part of the

game bcdy of ~1et1netiv. reddiBh-brC'\1.u or bronz~\ri'8~ther

1nfJ basie 19neouIJ rcc't as deocribed under Royal Black

gran1te Cif\U1rry hAlich see hGre1n).

~ samples were cOllected by geolc~15t~ of the

C~11fornia D1v1sioft of Mince and Geology in OCtober 1964,

from a el'~llcw fac:et opened at the lito( Corne: of m;~ b.'"W~

SEt, sac. 32, en tho south aide of a prominont dra1naqe.

Preliminary m.1crc.sc:op1c: exami.nat1cn of theso sa~les

.~ the following_

Sample G-1. Biotite ~artz nor!te.

Hypautomorph1e-<jranular, rnedi.um to ceara qrained.

Melanoc:aUc appearing•

Labradorito 70% (J11ncral percentages
approximate)

Hypersthene l~

Biotito 0%

Quar~z 6"
Augittt 4%

-1036-
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Sample G-:1I Pyroxene-b1ot1ea-hcrnblende ~rt.% diorite.

By.P4utomcrphJ.e-qrnnular, ~dium to c:oartA) 9ra1ned.

Melanocrat.ic:. hut. in hand Gpecimen lighter in coler

~ban G-l.

Andesine 5~ (Mineral percen~ages

approxiln~to)

Hcrnblenda lS%

Biotite 15%

Aug1t.e 12%

CU4rt:z 4%

'S"tpGrsthene 1%

Minor K-epar (1), aplltit.s, :lrcon, and ores, and

white mica, seccndary after plagicclaae.

Developmentt several Jr.nall face8 have been opened

and road. butlt or repaired throughout thG pr~perty.

Sampling and tQ8t:1ng are reported to llave been (lone.

the m~ Mct:.ien 33, about" 300 teet ncrth of Santa Rosa

Road en the scuth elcpe of. a lev knoll 1. aD open-cut.

bemch abou~ SO feet. w14. \t:1th fAce 12 feet high. This

cui: apparently was ma"e 'fihen the prcpe::ty 1Na8 f1rot.

quarried about 1930.

--/t73?_
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Production a A feN tene of monu...""\G11t stene in the

1930'.. By December 1. 1964 the preeent operators had

not yet placed the property in prcducticn.

Referonces. Dudley, 1935, p. Sal, 506, map faC'1n9

p. 506, Larsen, 1948, p. 46, 47.

-"...;-.. _"

D.M.M. .. C.H.G. 12/1/64.



Harlow OUarry

Seel Blarney Stone Quarry.
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Hawley Rock Quarry

See I Temescal Canyon Rock OUarry.
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Development. Rock has been removed fran two quarries

in gentle, low hills. The south quarry (NW~4SW~ sec. 5)

is roughly circular in plan and about 250 feet in diameter.

It was worked from a single level with the face 10 to 40

feet high, but has potential backs of about 80 feet. The

second quarry is abO".tt half a mile to the north (NW}4NW~

sec. 5) Cl."ld is opened on ons level about: 500 feet long

in a southeast-northwest direction with the bench about

150 feet wide. The face is from 25 to 75 feet high with

potential backs of about 120 feet.

Production a Large, but undetermined total tonnage.

In 1962 the north quarry furnished about 30,000 tons of

riprap materiaJ. for the San Pedro Cabril10 area.

References a Gray, 1961, p. 88-89, 117.
? { ')0/ C3

C.H.G. 8/20/62.



Developrnentr A large tonnage of loose granodiorite

remains on the floor of Ormand quarry from former large

scale operations. r1uch of the material is of suitable

size for the plant but some large boulders are split by

blasting; drilling is by jackhammer. Loose rock is

loaded by 3/4 yard Northwest 25 power shovel on to small

end dmnp truck which hauls the material to the plant,

about half a mile eouth of the quarry. Here the truck

discharges over a grizzly feeder to a 20- by 3Q-inch

primary jaw crusher which yields a 4-1nch maxim~ product.

Haterial than goes to a 4- by 6-inch secondary jaw crusher

the product of \'1hich is elevated to shaker screens. OVer-

. size goes through a scalper trcmmel screen and the plus

3/4-1nch material. is sent to a gyratory crusher and the

minus 3/4-1nch material goes to a roll crusher. The

plant employs an extensive dust control system. Finished

product, all of which is marketed for poultry .grit,

ranges from 3/l6-inch to ~-inch in size. Most of the

grit is packaged in 100 pound paper bags, but sane bulk

material is sold. Material from. this plant is marketed

under the trade name "Haven Granite Grit- in six

standard sizes throughout the western states and Hawaii.

Production s Total undetermined. plant capac!ty is

60 tons per day.

References I Gay, 1957, p. 578-579.

C.H.G. 1/23/63.



Jameeon Quarry

Location: SW~ sec. 29, T. 3 S., R. 6 W., S.B.M.,

Corona South quadrangle, 7~ I I 1954~ about on~ mile weat

of Horne Gardens in low hills on the north side of old

State Highway 18.

Ownership: MrS. Mc!lrY C. Jameson, 316 East Olive
,

Street f Corona, owns about 55 acres of patented ranch

land (1957).

History: Small quarry opened at some unknown time

before 1924. During 1939-40 it was operated extensively

by J. B. Stringfallow, Riverside, and furnished rubble,

riprap, derriCk stone, and toe rock used to face Prado

Dam and its abutments. The property then remained idle

until about 1950 when Mr. Stringfellow quarried a small

tonnage of rubble stone. Since 1950 the quarry has been

inactive, except for the occasional gathering of small

amounts of remaining loose material to be used locally

as ornamental stone.

I

Geologyl Pink, fine-grained, granular micropegmatite

granite crops out over an area about 2 mil,es long and

ranges from a quarter of a mile to three-quarters of a

mile in width. The rock occurs as reddish-brown, sheet

like masses and is well jointed so as to break into crude

rectangular blocks. Apparently there are substantial re

serves of material suitable for small or medium sized

rubble stone.

-/Ol{3 -



Developments Rock was quarried on one leval fran a

north-south bench about 200 feet long with the face 10

to 50 foet high. Potent13~ backs are about 80 feet.

Producti-on: Large, but undetermined tOl~"1age.

Re£erencesl Gray, 1961, p. 87-28, 117.

C.H.G. 8/17/62.
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11atich Brother 6 and Sundt c.:~"'Upany Quarry

See: Temeecal Canyon rock quarry.
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Ormand Ouarry

7
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Location: NW~ sec. 9 (proj.), T. 2 S., R. 5 W., S.B.M.,

San Bernardino quadrangle, 1954, at Ormand Siding on the

west side of the southern crestmore Hills, at the north end

of Pacific Avenue, about 3l:1 miles northwest of Riverside.

OWnership z GUy F. Atkinson Company, 'Santa Fe Avenue

and 223rd Street, Long Beach, owns about 640 acres, most

of which is in section 9.

,.'- ','
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History. The Ormand quarry was opened by the Hauser

Construction Company in August 1925 to supply stone for

the Long Beach Harbor breakwater. At that time the

operation was locally called the Rumpe-Hauser quarry.

By mid 1929 the Long Beach breakwater project had been

canpleted and the quarry was furnishing rock for Rainbow

pier at Long Beach. From late 1929 until 1944 the quarry

was only intermittently active on a relatively small

scale, but did supply rock for some Metropoli tan Water

District aqueduct dams and other similar structures.

Apparently at least during part of this period it was

known as the Rohl-Connolly quarry. About 1944, the quarry

was acquired by the GUy F. Atkinson Company and during

1944-45 was operated on:Cl. large scale by Atkinson to supply

rock for the Seal' Beach breakwater. Since 1945, the quarry

has been maintained on a stand by basis and bas furnished

small tonnages of rock intermittently for several pro

Jects. Since 1952, the Haven Granite Canpany (described

herein) has utilized rock blasted dawn during fermer

large scale operations as a source of poultry grit.

\
)
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Geologyc Quarry opened in a large mass of Cretaceous

granodiorite (Woodson Mountain Granodiorite?) which

crops out over much of the north half of section 9. The

granodiorita forms bou1dery hills that rise abruptly to

heights of 800 feet above the alluviated valley. The

granodiorite ranges from fine- to coarse-grained, is

l~ght: gray to gray, contains only a small proportion of

ferromagnes1an minerals, and in a few places contains

dark inclusions. The entire quarry appears to be in

granodiori te except for an area of schist and gneiss about

400 feet wide at the south end of the north-trending face •

. The granodiorite is dense, but is jointed and breaks into

large blocks. Tests on a samples fran the Ormand quarry

made about 1939 by the District Laboratory, Corps of

Engineers, U.S. Army, showed the following.

Specific gravity Absorption L. A. Rattler % loss at 500 Revs.

Average Maximum Minimum

2.78 ------- ·38.4 41.9 34.7

·f



Development s Main quarry, on one level, trends north.

It is 2,200 feet long and the face has a m~um height of

290 feet. At the south end of the face is an unquarried

area about 400 feet wide of 'schist and gneiss. Trending

southeast fran the unquarried area is a second face about

400 feet long and 200 feet high. All heavy duty quarrying

equipment has been removed frau the property. Quarrying

methods used during the former large scale operations are

described by Tucker and Sampson 1929, p. 509: 1945 p. 166).

Productions 1925-29 (2 million tons of riprap for Long

Beach breakwater): 1944-45 (700, 000 tons for Seal Beach .

breakwater), undetermined smaller amounts at various times.

Since 1952, a few hundred tons per month of remaining loose

rock has been crushed for poultry grit by the Haven Granite

Canpany (Sse herein). Total production is probably well

over 3 million tons.

References. Tucker and Sampson, 1929, p. 509, The

Explosives Engineer, Oct. 1929, Tucker and Sampson, 1945,

p. 166, Gay, 1957, p. 586.

e.H.G. 1/23/63
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Pac1flc Rock and Gravel Co. ~Jarry

See: Tamescal Canyon Rock Ouarry.
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Palo Verde Dam Ouarr~e&

I ' "-

5~;NElI
Locatioru .N~sec. 14, '1'. 5 S., R. 23 E., (sw~eee.-18

..and-~"Whec.-19-,-rr.--s:-s,,'-R.--24-E~-;--S;'B.M~ Blythe N.E.

quadrangle, 1951: about; 13~ miles by road (U.s. 95), north

of Blythe.

Ownerships Public domain (1958).

History: Riprap and f111 material was first taken
--r-!. i r

frau -tbtase sitee- in 1945 wh'!tn the U. S. Government-- (

built a temporary rock ~-eir to restore the surface

level of the Colorado River for the Palo Verde Irri-
/

g'ation District. ~eve1-of-tha-r1ver-had"dropped-as

'-.....A....result--of--de·s±lt1ng--in -the--lakes -behind .. Boulder,· Parker

~CLHeadgate-Rock-dams~:- During- the years 1954 to 1956

material was quarried for the ccnstruction of the more

permanent Palo Verde Da~ (Palo Verde Irrigation District

reports, 1954 and 1957).
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'- Geology I (-'L'Wo-quarr±eS-Yielded-mater1ala---for-the

41version-dcmr.----One-is-just--west---o;f'.·the-- damsite-in

sections-'18"and 19~-Th1s-quarry -is -in alluvium--and

_ adjacent to exposures -of 9'ne18aic"granite~'-. Both -the

alluvium, which consists- of-gravel, sand,-c1ay,-and

cliche i and the gneissic bedrock, were quarried-J -The
I --
"i,_.~,...···,t""'~

---11ea-v-!e~.~1prap was quarried from the walls of a narrow

canyon in section 14, about l~ miles northwest of the

dam. The material is dense, finely crystalline,
~

dolaaitic l.imastone. It is well beddedr;\ individual

beds range frOtU one inch to ten feet in thickness. In
I - , :
~""'''." .....~, '(t~~./

((, ,
>.

the quarry the"strilte :!)jf: northeast and--the,. dip' about 30°

to the southeast. The thic..lmess and extent of the
~b·~_ t ../I te .. _ d J.,.,j .d;.-') "'.;v.f; :....:.:'"::-.:,:..... ~~ -'6~ .. 7~...'.' <"

.-vs.ma.~4uu·was no ue. rm~J.e 0' ,,_,; ... . J •• :, I,,". .. ., /...... J. ,I
. ..~ . .- (f"t ·i) t ~,,/ "'10 I'.. :"';",=",\.-+-t··~ V~(.I". ~'_"""-"_1 .... ·· .......,....,.,Ml lot .. :..... ":';a..-...l .... ~'.- -.', '/ ,_,,» •• , - ,",.~ '-' '-Io..a ...l.{....-j-r.«•. ;, 1/ ,'\-0.. , • ; :.:J /'.

Developments~ar the-dam.eite-eonsisi:& -""!,!~

_of-a-·ehal1ow pit lS0~feet· to 200 feet in diameter and

",.severa1- cuts' alonq. a~ shallow arroyo1 The riprap quarry

in section 14 has two faces, cne on either side of the

canyon. The southv.-est face is aboUt 400 feet long and

50 feet high. The othar face, opposite it, is about 200

feet long ana SO feet high.

.'
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Production I ~e-total,--1...tarda~-of--material-used-in

-the--Oam-projects,=-=was)hlot determin,~d.

reports for 1954 and 1957.
...J

'R';B.S.. h 11!-19/58-.
(, /-/' b;. 'l J / t?4'..

References: Palo Verda Irrigation District annual

c:, :i ,- ~- .<2.""'" :.=. 'J ~-;. oJ ..... <1 / /'1t f- / - ) .. - / .
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~eel Sidebotham quarry.
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P.1ver~ide Ccunty
Reck. f'roou(..-ts
Dlmensicn StonG

aoyal Bl~ck Gran1to Cuarry

Sta-ele Plllak qut:ldr3n91a 71', 1953; bouldllry terr31n of

tho G~vilan Hills abo~t 5 miles ~e8t of Perris 1n

acuth of Santa aGS~ Ro~d and t1"..a Qld Virginia (Virg1nia

Eh~y, M18~ing Lir~) mine.

123~ Perris) hclds a 150 a~~ nc"oc1~~i,~ plAcer cla~

(Royal Sl~c:k m.1ninq claim, E~SE~, 2~'W~S1t~, SE't Gov· t.

14"Jt 7 aee. 32 t cxclucUng r~t$r.t~d areas) ~:\d ~g 60 .

acres of faa land Ul\\'1SW!;;. W:z~rmi~ l:OC.. 33}.

--;O!5f5 -

.. ,

'"J
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. ( 1Ustorya This area was OY.tens1vely prc·speC'ted for
~...

sol~ bQ£cra 1900 ~1ta ~~ ~~t~vity thr~~9h thQ 1940'$&

A nu.~ cf old m~ fts, adi t:J. and ~ittl in sectJ.cn 32

te3t1!y to ~;J.3 raarly eearc:h for metals. Apparently

this ~ro:t?City 'Iai~8 fir:it. q\Ur:iod fer d1..'tiene10l'1 stene

1n 1936 ~han S~l JC~~~ned tho Royal Black 9ranite

Quarry at the Alit. cf th.a prS3¢1lt ~J,arry nnd 0191:,; at

tha hillcrest a ~unrter of a mile to tho southWest,

\tlhere meat c£ t.he quarrying- ",,'aa dcne. This quarry was

activo until 1948 as Ii source of dimension stona &nd a

.i
I

\' \........'.~

few larger blocks. l\ccordin'1 to tM ""mer pc.liehed

black facing .tooe on tha L(iG ,~Sf11es T1o:nes bu11<linq was

supplied frcm thic quarry, ae was facing stone fer

buil\11D9s as far distant as Canada iL.,4 CrcqQn.

After an idleness of about 25 years the Royal

. Black. ~.lnlr.g cl&1m \r:CiIJ lGCilted in ~u9".1st 1963, Q 1a%'9&

Guy derrick ~a. inr-ullfid &r.d quarrying ~95n. '1'he

quarry ~"a8 largely inactive ~.:r1n9 most of 1964, but.

ecme deVGlcpmen~ "Work ~. c2cne on otber parts ot the

propert:y..

f

I
I
I

I



Geology I The quarry area 18 underlain by a dlstine-

exmuinaUon indicate!' it r('lngefl frCtC 9~bro-:ncrite to

quut% Clier1te in CC1!\pos1ticn. 'fh.1t> rock mass is an

unuau31 part of the oGutnern C~11fcrnia b~thol1th fer

several reatcns. F'1rGt, physically, it 15 ~n exuemcly

cbeerved 1s inclu8100 free. f;eccndl~ it occurs ae

excet:>t1cnally large unfr;'3.ct:'Jr«d blocks. Sleeks at..

least 20 to 3~ tee~ &qUaro are ~on 1n the ~Jarryf~c8'

~. blcclcs baing septlratad by 8e~1'ft. and crac.~tI. In

addit1cn the compoeltlcn of the rock 18 unc~ for

rocks of thQ S~~th.rn California batholith. Aa 1. usual

1ft blae)( 9ranito the rock (Joes not display ~'ell

&!fined rift, grain as bardw3Y.l!plltting directionG,

iNch as :Ire commonly seen in resular g-ranita bodies.

-!(}5'7-

(
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OUdley (193.5. p. 501, ~p f.~c1nq p. 506)

bamed this rock the Virginia Cuart~-Hypersthon.oNOritG

becau~e of 1ts occurrence neur the old V~r91n1a mine

.ml its compoB11:ion. lie reportQd that mia-e.-scopic

e~aminat1cn ehowed tho rock to contain 51% plaq1ocla&&

(labradoribt) I 6% orthccl.:\se, 14% quartz. 12% hypor-
I

e~~, ~; biotita~ and 6% anqita 3nd hornblende with

the ACCUlUJc.r.1 mi~r~la ~i.rcGn, ap.ati~o, rutile, and

~«Jn.t1te. Duoley's TnPlp n-.hCMS ~~~~ rock body to extend

\..~8t: treat tM VU'1irUil i-";1ina fer a ~lst.anee cf about

J mllee and to ran98 from about. 3/4 mi.le to !t mile 1n

l4dth. The uen 111 included in the lar9& region later

~.. IltucUea by Larsen (194~), but b$caU$8 of the Beale of

tho msp Larsen· (1948, pl. 1) 1neludsd 1:he V1r91n~

lior1te ~it1t hi. E-an MuCOR Gabbro. Lar~en (1948. P. 46

41) did r.eoqni~e and de8cribe an Qast-~s~ body of

qwtrtz ncr1ta lccated about 6 m11es weac o~ Perris.

apparently the same rock body earlier described and

.epped by Dudley (1935).

(



A br1Bf geologic exam1nat1cn of tho area made

by geolog1sts ef t~.o Ci;}liforn1a Division of Minea nnd

Oeclc<rl in AU9ust and Cctcber 1964. su99ol!ts that rccl(s

of the same type and apparent quality as tho dark

colored rock be1nq qu..ttried may exist throughout fnC;rst

of an araa about ene milo long and perhaps throe qua.rtGrs

of a mile \rt1ide. Within this area there are also zonas

of pale 'Whi.tish gray to gray rock 'Which may be in bodies

larg8 enough for quarrying. Prel:1.m.in<try microscopic

exam1na1:ion of u..'O samples of t.ho dark reck, ana from

the active quarr.l (»-1) and one from a prcBpeC't at the

guy etatien east of t.he quarry (59-2), sh~cd the

follow1ngJ

sample B-1 s CUartz diorite.

fl'/paut:aacrpb1c-cp-anw.ar. me<l1u:a to coarse qX'aineCl.

MDlanocratic appearing.

An~.sine 56% (mineral percentages
aWl:Cl:ld.mate)

B10Ute 16%

Au91te 14o;€.

CUart.z 13%

Hyperet:hena _1%

"
j

)



Sample S~-21 . Cuarta d1,~1~e.

Hypnut.crnorphie-qranular. medium to cearee grained.

Mslanccrat1c: appearing.

Quar~z

60%

15%

(mineral
percentages

approximate)

!1ctlu

M1nor X-spar, hornblende, apatite, zirccn, ores

'1'dua1:s made on samples frem. thc3 R.oyal Black

gr.:mlta qwury were as follow'Sl*'

~rQSSi7a susngthf matn.oo of teat ASTM C176-50

Sample nw.-'ii.ler Cc:mprcssi.ve 8trGn9~

1 32,600 psi

2 29,500 p.i

3 35,100 poi

Av~r~ge 32,400 psi

Ab~er4>ticn teet t met.h(.>d C'f tett4: ASTH C97-47

Sample number 1cb~¢rpticn

1 0.03%

2 0.03%

3 OIlO~

Average 0.03%

-"'.sting by Tw'tn C",.1ty erest1n9 Itnd EngU':eer1n<; I.~..'boratcry.

Ine., 2440 Franklin ~V4t., F.t. ?!!ul 14, .Hir.t1. date'J



Dc:tvelop:nflntf erincipal qU3rry 1s a. siJl91e nc:.rt.h

eouth bench level nbcut 300 feet 1009. 100 feet \::i&l,

'With lace SO t.o 7S feet: h1;h. In add1ticn .averal

faCG8 hAve boon n~ly oPG~sd or re~penQd near the

crea-t of tho bill abcvo the quarry, but h.,,,ve net~

quarried during t.be profJent operation.

In the GUaJ:'rY larso blecks are loosened and

trt:'ftrned by careful blart.1~9. Loosened blodc. are then

moved from the faco by means of a Guy derrick \\'1th

115-toot high mast an4 lOo-fcct.. boom, loaded en trucks.

and ttanepGr'ted t.o rail car. at Parris. Blecks sbipped

artl in the range of a to 30 ton. and hava d1men191ons in

the range of about 5'xS'xlS' to S'xS'xl-2'.

'1'he blocks are eh1ppo(] fer finisl'l1n9 to the

Delano Gr~"'11t. ~or'ket Inc., quarr1¥ and manufacturQr8

of atructur~l :and monumental grtmite8, Delano. M1nn.Bota.

Here tho blocks are trimmed and cut to dasir~d s1z~.

fer bu11d1nq tacinq stone and mo~t: .t0t2~. After

polish1nq the tin1ahed stone iii trucked to the jc.b .:Lte.

In 1%3 ~u. 8t.~ ~a. ueed in Cqden, Utah and late 1n

1964 'J,Ql8 schedulcad for t.\ no.w Fedaial building in Ne..- ~cr):

City, a job tMt will requir~ sh1pmont of alxAlt 3,000 ton.

of .~.

(

f

(

/



PrOduct..1on: Abou~ 1.000 tonI! to Nov. 1, 1964. Tha

rock is aold for $5.50 per cubic foot en rail cars at

Perris.

References I DudlGY, 1935, p. 501, 506, map

facin9 p. 506, Larsen, 1948, p. 46, 47.

12/1/64.
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S1dt!botham (Phillips) Quarry

Locations W~~m~1 Mi~SW~ sec. 5, T. 4 S., R. 6 W.,

S.B.M., Corona South quadrangle, 7~·, 1954: about 2

miles southeast of Corona, south of Temescal Wash and

(

east of Compton Siding.

Ownership; Ternescal Clay, Inc. c/o ,P. A. Stearns,
0'''-'!13

El Cerrito, corcna,/about 100 acres of patented land in

section 5 (1963).

Historys Two quarries opened in the mi.ddle 1930·s

to furnish rubble, riprap, and track ballast for the

A.T. & S.P.R.R. Co., who reported production during

1935-39. The south quarry has since been inactive, but

the north quarry was reopened and operated by Silber-

berger Constructors, Inc., Quest Haven Road, San Marcos,

during the latter part of 1962. Early in 1963 1t too was

inactive. In July 1963, Silberberger Constructors again

reactivated the north quarry to.supply 50,000 tons of

r1prap material to the Orange County coastal area.

~:':.';.
• ... -·-T

(

(
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Geologys ROck exposred in the quarry area is an equi

granular to sanewhat porphyritic, medium-grained gra."'lo

diorite. The rock is dark gray to blue-gray on weathered

s\~faces and dark greenish-gray on fresh surfaces and

1s hard, irregularly jointed, and breaks into large,

blocky, generally unweathered masses. The north quarry

has about one foot of red soil overburden and 3 to 5

feet of weathered granodiorite below the s01l. The face

shows a few thin rea,,-ns of altered clay-like material.

'l'ests on two samples from the E:iidebotham quarry ::lade

about 1939 by the District Laboratory I Carps of Engi

neers, U. S. Army, sh~~d the following:

L, 1\. Rottler I % lese :;t: 500

Average Maximum

/
/{
; "-

Specific gravity

2.70-

(

Absorption

0.2 12.2 13.2

ltinirnum

11.1



Stringfellow (Sly Brothers and McG1lliard, Shannahan) Quarry

Location, ~M~ and SE~ sec. 1, T. 2 S., R. 6 W., S.B.M.,

San Bernardino quadrangle, 1954, about 6 miles northwest

of Riverside in the central part of the Jurupa Mountains,

north of Glen Avon Heights at the north end of Pyrite Street.

~"nershipl Stringfellow OUarry Company, P.O. Box 6,

Riverside.

Historys These quarries were f~!st operated about 1900

by the West Riverside Granite Company. By 1905 Bly Brothers

were werking two quarries which furnished a large quantity

of .granite used for building purposes. The rock was

shipped to Los Angeles for cutting and finishing at the

firm's stoneyard. Annual production of 120 carloads of

dimension stene and 1,200 carloads of riprap is reported

for 1914, at which time the operation was known' as Bly

Brothers and McGilliard Stone Canpany. In 1928, about

150 tons of rock was shipped each month to Los Angeles

where the rock ~-as ground for use as roofing material. and

chicken grit. Since the 1920's the principal product has

. been harbor riprap for breakwaters and seawalls (Long Beach

breakwater 1925-29, Seal Beach 1944-49, Redondo Beach 1953

56, 1956-63 various harbor and flood control projects).

During the 1940's the property operated under the name

Shannahan OUarries. The quarries were acquired by the

Stringfe.lla« Quarry Company about 1951 and have since

been active· each year.

i
!
\.

(
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\~( Geology. The quarries are in a roughly rectangular,
..

shaped mass of Cretaceous Woodson Mountain Qranodiori te·

about 2,000 feet by 1,000 feet in plan. Two sets of

Joints, one set trending east and about a to 10 feet

apart, and the other set trending north assist

quarrying operations. OVerburden is generally not

present, but weathered debris averaging 1 foot in

thickness overlies the granodiorite 1n places.

Tests on a samples from the Shannahan quarry

made about 1939 by the District Laboratory, Corps of

Engineers, u. s. Army, showed the following.

Specific gravity Absorption L.A. Rattler, % loss at 500 revs.

((
Average Maximum Minimum

..~
2.68 0.4 38.6 43.8 32.2

~. ,. ,
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Developments Two quarries and a few small prospect

cuts. The smaller quarry, in the N\~~ sec. 1 and kno\\ln

&s the old quarry, is circular in plan and about 300

feet in diamet~r with maximum face height of 150 feet.

Xt baa been inactive since before 1930. About 800 feet

to the southeast and in the SE~ sec. l,is the new quarry.

By 1929 it had been developed on one level 150 feet long

wi~ face height of 80 feet, in 1950 the bench was 700

feet long and 75 feet high, and by 1963 the quarry was

L-shaped with a total length of 1,500 feet and maximum

face height of 200 feet. Primary blasting is infrequent

and is usually by the coyote hole method, secondary

shooting is by jack hammer drilling. Loading at the

quarry is by 3/4 yard to 3 yard power shovels or crane

and rock hook, depending on rock size. To make small

sizes material is trucked to an adjacent plant which

utilizes a feeder grizzly, jaw crusher, and standard

Hewitt Robins screens to size the rock. Products include

riprap, derrick Btone, and bUilding stone. Most of the

material used for flood control riprap is 4 inches or

larger, with a range of l-inch to l5-inches. Material

a8 large as 3 to 4 tons is also quarried.

-/0/7-
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Production I By 1929 the property is reported to have

yielded about 600,000 tons of stone and since 1951 the

Stringfellow auarry Canpany has produced about 750,_000

tons. In recent years production has averaged 50,000 to

75,000 tons per year, and some years more than 200, 000

eons are shipped. Total production 1s unknown but

certainly is well over one million tons.

Referencesl Aubury, 1906, p. 42-44r Merrill, 1917

Li91V, p. 585, Tucker and Sampson, 1929, p. 50a, Tucker

and Sampson, 1945, p. 166, Mackevett, 1951, p. 13, pl. 1,

Gay, 1957, p. 573, 586.

e.B.G. 1/21/63.
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Tomescal Canyon (l~wley, Pacific Rock and Gravel Co.) Rock'W

Rock Cuarry

Location: SW~ sec. 33, T. 3 S., R. 6 W.: NW~ sec. 4,

T. 4 S., R. 6 W., S.B.M., Corona South quadrangle, 7~t,

1954: one mile south of Home Gardens along the east side

of Temescal \'tash near its northwest end.

OWnership. James Spires, Anaheim 0\0.'115 the north quarry

and Pacific Rock and Gravel Company, 400 East Arrow High

~ay, Arcadia owns the south quarry and adjoining property

totaling 670 acres (July, 1963).

History s The Temescal Canyon Rock quarry was first

opened in Hay 1957 by the Temescal Rock Froducts Canpany,

Corona to supply stone for a levee baing constructed along

the Santa Ana River west of Riverside. By September 1957

Matich Brothers and Sundt Canpany Contractors, Colton was

the operator. The quarried produc~ included facing stone,

toe stone, and derriclt stone in several sizas ranging from

1 pound to 4,500 pounds. Tl~ levee project was completed

in 1958 and the quarry ~as inactive until 1960 When Hawley

Rock, Inc., 5277 North Vincent Avenue, Azusa reopened the

j,
\

quarry under "the name Hawley Roek Quarry, Inc. to supply

rock for flocd control channels. The quarry has been

.\.n\'::~rmitu:~Uy active en a stand-by basis sinCe! 1961. In '"

July 1963, ~h6 south quarry was acquired by Pacific Ro:k

and Gravel.

_._ LJ'\ ..

,-,'
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Geologyz Host of the rock in the quarry area is an

equiqranular to somewhat porphyritic granodiorite, a

medi~grained, dark-colored intrusive rock of Jurassic

or Cretaceous age. The granodiorite is dark gray to

blue-gray on weathered surfaces and gray to dark green1sh

gray on fresh fractures and forms subrcunded hills. In

the north quarry only granodiorite is exposed, but in

the south quarry is exposed a small mass, about 300

feet 10n9 and 25 to 50 feet. wide, of dark blue-black

quartz latite porphyry. The porphyry is surrounded by

the granodiorite. Large reserves are available, as the

granodiorite crops cut in a belt more than one mile long

and about 1,000 feet. in average width. In 1957 the U.S.

Army Engineer Division Laboratory, Corps of Engineers,

Sausalito, tested samples of the granodiorite and

obtained the following data.

Apparent Specific L.A.Rattler. % loss at 1000 r'!':l'IT
Specific gravity Absorption

\hft. gravity Saturated, Grade E Grade F
surface dry

2.721 2,712 0.19 19.2 19,7

-ltJ7~-
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Dev~1opment I Two quarries about 1,250 feet apart on the

east s1d~ of Temescal Wash. Here the rising topography

provided a natural slope for the initial. quarry face which

was steepene~ by blaating to form a face about 60 feet high.

Potential maximum backs are about 250 feet above the floor

of Temescal lvash. In 1963 the north quarry was about 325

feet long and 200 feet wide with face 40 feet high, the

south quarry was sOl"uewhat semicircular in plan and was

about 150 feet long, 250 feet wide, and with face about

150 feet high.

Production: ;.bout 250, 000 tons during 1957-58, and

about 150,000 tons Quring 1960-61. Apparently since 1961

only small intermittent production.

References I Gray, 1961, p. 89-91, 117.

C.H.G. 7/20/63.
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Temescal Rock Ccrrnpany

See: Temescal rock quarry under roofing granules.



Temescal Rock Products Company

fee, Teme~cel Canyon rock quarry.

- -)() ;3-
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Christopher ~lines, Inc. Claims

Location: sw~ sec. 36, T. 2 S., R. 3 E., S.E.M.,

Whitewater quadrangle, 7~', 1955; reported (Proctor,
fJ /1:.1. .

-unpublished thesis, 1958) to be bet\'.'een the Super
,/I

creek Mine and Painted Hills Quarry (see herein)~
-,,:-

History 1 Undetermined.

Geology I Same as Painted Bills Quarry (see herein).

Development:

Production:

References;

R.B.S.

Undetermined.

undetermi~~~.", . J r; I
// - .:- /" ' ... ,- .

Proctor, ~publiBhed·thegis.

/, "
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Dendrite Deposit

Location. S~c. 14 (7) T. 2 S., R. 12 E., S.B.M.

(proj • ), u. S. Army Corps of Engineers £agla Tank

quadrangle, 15', 1943, Pinto HOWlta.1.nS, nearly 600

feet northwest of tha Duplex mine and about 6 ,niles

southeast of New Dale (site). (See pl. 1/).

OWnership. Walt Rose and Charley Wade, GElneral

Delivery, 'l'wentynine Palms, own at. least one unpatented

claim.

w.stery. The deposit was discovered L"1 the late

1950's by the present owners.

GQolcgyl Massiva quartz monzon.ite is c;:ut by a N. 80·
,.
(

)

W.-trending, steeply south\rJest-dipping, and very fine

grained dika. '1'l1a dike is 10 feet in average width,

pale green, and discolorad by bla~ C!endrites of manganese

oxide. As the dendrites are fernlJ.ke in appearance,

the name "Earn Rock~ has been applied to quarried stone.

The dike is ~ersistent and extends for at least several

~ of yards west and east from the -quarry pits but is

only locally stained with manganese cendrites,and probably

Cloes not contain camlerc1al. material alcng its entire

length.

)
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Development: ..\ small tonnage of atone has been

removed fran shallow opan cuts and trenches which

have exposed the dJ.ke about 30 feet along the strike.

'1"he rock is well cleaved near the surface and appears

fa.1r1y easy to quarry to a depth of 15 feet. Stone is

quarried only intermittentiy as no permanent market

has been established.

Production I None, as of March 1960.

References I None.

.(
,

3/10/60
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Maria Mountains ~ollastonite Deposits

See under Wollastonite.
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Painted Hills (wbitewater Sericite Schist) Cuarry

Location: E~ sec. 35, W~ sec. 36, T. 2 5., R. #. E.,

S.B.M., vlhitewater quadrangle, 7~', 1955; on Painted

Hill near the east bank of "l'lhitewater River, 2 miles

north of \ihitewater.

Ownership: Kenneth J. Mackenzie, P.O. Box 133,

~~itewater, holds 5 unpatented claims.

History: The Painted Hills Quarry was first reported

as a source of sericite schist (Tucker and S~npson, 1945,

p. 182, pl. 35), but the extent of actual quarrying

prior to 1954, when the present owner acquired the prop

erty, was not determined. Since 1954 the property has

been worked intermittently.

Geology: The Painted Hill area is underlain by a

strongly foliated igneous-metamorphic complex (Allen,

1957, pls. 1, 4). The strike of the foliation ranges

from west to N. 30° W. and the dip from vertical to 40°

N.E. The quarried product is a sericite-rich, iron

stained, flaggy- to massive, gneissic, granitic rock.

It has been marketed locally and in Los Angeles as a

decorative landscaping and building material and some

has been ground for roofing granules. Soft, relative I~)

pure sericite schist is present in the quarry as lenti-

cular bodies ranging from 0 to as much as 20 feet in

thickness.
i
I
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Development & The quarry is opened in a natural
(, ' IJ.,

ampitheater ~out ~~~palf mile in diameter} the south

and southeast sides of which have been worked to a

moderate extent by three open-cuts 50 to 100 feet in

width and depth.

Production: The owner stated that 600 to 700 tons

of rock had been marketed in the period; July 1954

through October 1960.

References I Tucker and Sampson, 1945, p. 182, pl. 35;

Allen, 1957, pls. 1, 4.

R.B. S. 10/20/60.,
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Super Creek Nine

Locaticn: S~~ sec. Z6, T. 2 S., R. 3 E., S.D.M.,

Wbitewater quadrangle, 7~', 1955; on the southeast

flank of Painted 11111. The property is reached by

means of an ullimprovcd dirt :coad extending northeast-

ward 2 to :> miles from \,rnl tewater.

Ownership: In 1958 three claims were held by a
,! _- ,- , If)

man n~ned Grossnan (Proctor, u~?Ublished thesis).
If

- "
Hi~tory: Undetermined.

Geology: Same as Painted Hills auarry (see herein).

Development: Assessment work in the form of roads

/( and open cuts (1959).

Proctor,- unp.ubl-i:shed--thesis.

1\ '"

ProductlonJ

References:

R.B.S. 12/59.

Undetermined.
, 1 ..·.3
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Whitewater Sericite Schist Deposit

see\ Painted Hills Quarry.
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Blue-Gray Granite Quarry

Location: NE~NE~ sec. 14, T. 4 S., R. 4 W., S.D.M.,

Steele Peak quadrangle, 7~', 1953: about l~ miles ecuth

west of Val Verde in lew, rounded hills half a mile south-

~aBt of the intersection of Cajalco Road and Seaton Avenue.

Ownership: N. B. Walters, 28 Chapel Street, Alhambra

(1945). Undetermir.ed (1963).

History. In 1929 the quarry was under lease to E.

Johnson and one man \Vas employed in t'hs production of

monumental atene. By 1945 the quarry was idle and

remained idle in 1963. Periods of activity since 1945,

if any, are not knc\m, but the size of the quarry suggests

tllat it may have been a source of broken or crushed stone,

rather than monumental stene, at seme period. At various

times this quarry has been knmm by different names in

cluding Johnson, Perris, Riverside Quarry, and Riverside

Gran!te Company.

-/OJ~-



Geology: Rock exposed in the quarry faces is light

gray, medium-to coarse-grained quartz diorite with abun

dant ferromagnesian minerals (Cretaceous Bonsall Tonalite).

In places the roCk contains abundant, irregular gneissic

inclusions, mostly cobble sized or smaller. The surface

is weathered irregularly to depths of 5 to 10 feet, and

in places irregular \~athered zones extend to the bottan

of the exposed quarry faces. According to Tucker and

Sampson (1929, p. 508) the material being quarried \\'as

a fine-grained granite having a very uniform mineral

pattern "'ilich made it an ideal monumental stene. In 1963

only limited areas of such rock were observed in the

quarry faces. Tests on four samples fran this quarry

made about 1939 by the District Laboratory, Corps of

Bngineers, U.S. Army, showed the following:

M' A. Rattler, % loss at 500 Revs.

/
\

~';"'--~ --~

Specific GraVity

2.69

Average

65.7

maximum

100.0

minimum

48.7

(



J
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Development: OVal shaped side-h.1.1l quarry abcut 180

feet by 150 feet with max~ face of 40 feot opens from

end of a railroad spur. The quarry connects to a slot

along the spur about 250 feet long, eo feet wide and 20

feet deep. This slot may have also been quarried. Equip

ment in use ~hen the quarry was active in 1929 included an

air compressor, jackhammers, and a stiff-legged derrick.

Apparently monumental stone ~a selectively quarried,

judging from the large amount of large boulders in the

waste pile at the north end of the railroad slet. These

boulders might be a source of rubble or riprap for small

local construction projects. It appears unlikely, he'\>.

aver, that this quarry will be a favorable future source

of monumental stone because of the problems presented by
ed

irregular weather/Zones, deep overburden, and irregular

distribution of inclusions.

Productions Total undetermined; 250 cubic feet per

month in 1929.

References I Tucker and Sampson, 1929, p. 50S; 'rucker

and sampson, 1945, p. 166.

C.B.G. 7/1/63.



Haven Granite- Company

Location I SW~ sec. 9 (proj.), T. 2 S., R. 5 W., S.B.M.,

San Bernardino quadrangle, 1954, at Ormand Siding on the

west side of the southern crestmore Hills at the north end

of Pacific Avenue, about 3~ miles northwest of Riverside.

ownership I Haven Granite Company, 890 South Arroyo

Parkway, Pasadena 2.. Plant address Route 5, Box 3l9-A,

Riverside.

History, In 1952 the Haven Granite canpany built a

small plant at the Ormand quarry eescribed herein) to

process loose rock on the quarry floor for poultry grit.

'l'h1s plant has since been in continuous operation and the

canpany is the largest producer of poultry grit in Calif

ornia.

Geology, '1'he mineral material utilized is Cretaceous

granodiorite (Woodson Mountain Granodiorite?), see Ormand

quarry for description.
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Green Giant Deposit

See Storm Sulfide or Long Green Deposit.
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Long G~een Deposit

See Btorm Sulfide or Green Giant Deposit.
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Storm Sulfide (Green Giant-Long Green)

Deposit

Locatioila Secs. 4 and 5 (1) , T. 4 s. (?) , R. 13 E. ,

S.B.a. (proj.) , u. s. Array Corps of Engineers Eagle

Tank quadrangle, 15· , 1943; Eagle Mountains, about 13

miles northeast of Cot.tonwood Spriug and 7. 5 mil~s north

east of tho East Pinto Basin Road - \iest Pinto Basin

Road - Black Eagle nune road intersection.

OWnership: Barry Storm, P.O. Box 74, Inyokerl'\ owns

two unpatented lode claims (February 1960).

History: In August 1957 the property \"Ias owned by

C( 1£Jnry B. 'l'uttle, 218 South ?a.lm Canyon Drive, Palm Springs,

California. At this time Mr. Tuttle owned 4 unpatented

lode claims: Green Giant nos. 1 and 2, and Long Green

nos. 1 and 2. The <:iraen Giant no. 2 (open-cut site,

fig. J-I) was leased to the Lucas lUning and Milling

Co., Thousand 1?a~s (Harry T. Lucas, President). Green

rock wan mined and sold at $20 per ton for roofing

granules (oral communication, 8/1/57,. Henry B. Tuttle).

Geology: Irregular green bodies of rrdxed idocrase,

garnet and epidote occur in a contact zone, as much as

20 feet thick, between light colored quartz monzonite
nal';row 11-

'cut locally by/dense bl¢ek dikesl and bluish-gray eal-

':itic dolomite weathering light tan.

-/Oil-



Development: Workings consist of bulldozer scrapes, .

prospect pits, an open-cut, and two adjacant adits

(fig. 1.'/). The open-cut, from which rock for roofing

granules \~B.extracted, is 60 feet long, 40 feet wide,

and 20 feet deep. The westernmost adit is about 75 feat

long. It is driven north and is overhapd stoped 15

feet to the surface 2S feet fran the portal. Several

tens of feet east 1s another adit driven north 15 faet.

The property was idle when visited but may be worked

intermittently.

Production: Undetermined.

Reverences I None.

J.R.E. 1/27/60.
( )
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Figure l..../. Sket.ch map showing the locat.ion of

the Storm Sulfide (Green Giant. - Long Green) deposit.

(topograIJhy frau U.S.A.C.E. 1S' Eagle Tank ~adran9le,

1943).
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Temescal Rock Quarry

Location: s~ sec. 4, T. 4 S., R. 6 W., S.B.M., Corona

South quadrangle, 7~', 1954; about 4 miles southeast of

Corona, on the east side of 'l'emescal Canyon.

Ownership: Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Company,

900 Bush Avenue, St. Paul, M~innesota (P.o. Box 815,

Corona 1) owns patented land in sees. 4, 5 and 9, T. 4 S.,

R. 6 W., S.B.M. totaling about 1,000 acres (1957).

History: Quarry was opened about 18a8 to furnish

rock for macadamizing streets in Los Angeles and nearby

towns. By 1914 the quarry was owned and operated by the

Temescal Rock Company whose plant had a capacity of

1, 500 to 2,000 tons of crushed roc3t products per day.

About 1920 the quarry was purchased by the Blue Diamond

Materials Company who used the rock for building aggregate

and road metal until 1927 when the plant was destroyed

by fire. The property remained idle until 1947 when it

was reopened by the present owner to produce roofing

granules and has been in continuous operation since.

-/09/-
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GeolO9Y: The quarry is in Temescal Wash Quartz Latite

Porphyry, a fine-grained, dark-colored, intrusive rock

of probable Jurassic age. The quart~ latite is blue

gray on ~~athered surfaces and blue-black to gray on

fresh fractures. The rock consists of abundant white

feldspar and quartz phenocrysts in a gray ~crocrystalline

groundmass. It has good breakage qualities and is very

hard.

-/if7:J. -
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Development: The quarry face is steep and nearly

400 feet high on one bench level. Mining continues to

,·.r1den the bench, which is about 1,000 feet long, on tha~

faca~ In 1956 the length of the quarry, on the same

bench, "Jas extended about 900 feet to the south. The

original north part of the quarry, hO\l.'ever, continued to

be the chief source of rock. Quarried :rock is movod by

bel t conveyor to a procGssing plant in the canyon below

the quarry. 'l'hB r..lnction of the plant (described by

Gray, 1961, p. 93-95) is t~ofold: first the matarial is

crushed and screened into sizes suitable for various types

of roofing granules ~"ld second, artificial colors are

applied and bonded to tho granules. Granules are pro- .

duced in a variety of sizes and a wide range of colors.

The major output is fine-grained material in the range

10 to 35 mesh used for processed roofing; additional

but smaller amounts of coarse granules are produced for

built-up roofing_ During the 1950's these coarse granules

were colored and bagged at a small plant on East Third

Street, Corona, north of the city park, but about 1960

this plant was dismantled and the operation moved to a

portion of the main plant in Temescal canyon.

-/of3-
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In addition to roofing granules this operation

yields at least three by-products. Since 1956 reject material

(-28 mesh) from the crushing operations has been used by

several plants in se~~r pipe manufacture. In 1963 Fontana

Paving, Inc. erected an asphalt plant in Temescal Wash

about one mile northwest of Temescal Rock Quarry from

which quarry waste is used to make asphalt paving. The

asphalt plant also utilizes decomposed Cajalco Quartz

Monzonite and sandy alluvium from the cast side of Temescal

Wash adjacent to the plant. Also in 1963 Pomona Ready

Mix Concrete erected a batch plant just west of the as:phal t

plant. Concrete gravel is supplied frau the 'l'emescal

~~C~ Quarry and sand is mined from Temescal Wash adjacent

to the plant.

Productj.ons Initial capacity of the Temeaca1 Canyon

plant ~s about lnO,OOO tone of granules each year. This

has been substantially increased and by 1963 ~as over

200,000 tons.

References:
ICft7

Goodyear, l8S8, p •.506: Merrill, g.919}
" ... "

p. 586-5871 Tucker, 1921, p. 331-3321 Tucker, 1924, p. 45:

Allen, 1923, p. 887-890: Bradley, 1923, p. 95; Tucker

and Sampson, 1929, p. 508, 5241 Tucker and Sampson, 1945,

p. 166-1671 Ingram, 1949, p. 4571 Utley, 1949, 5 p.;

Megaphone, 1951, p. 6-71 Jahns, 1954, p. 21; Gray, 1~61,

p. 93-9~.

C.H.G. 6/20/63.
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Decon~osed Granite

Decomposed, crystalline, igneous rock commonly

called decomposed granite or D.G. is widely available

in western Riv~rside County in areas underlain by the

rocks of the Southern California Batholith. Such

material is favored for road base work,because it compacts

well, yet remains permiabler characteristics not generally

found in sand or soil.

Contractors seeking sources of D.G. must

generally contact local land owners and it is usually

agreed that pit sites will be left in a graded and orderly

condition.

During 1961 the following firms were reported

producers of decomposed granite in Riverside County I

Name

Corona Dee Gee Co.

Gilbert A. Morris Excavating Co.

Riley Materials Co.

Address

Corona

P.O. Box 194, Idyllwild

6740 Pedley Rd., Arlington

~...

At nearby locations in San Bernardino Countyl

,Name

Hubbs Bros. Trucking

v. L. Keller

-/Jf:5-

Address

21674 Deberry Grand Terrace,
Colton

12862 15th St., Chino



Unknown Pit

Location: swt41.;E!~ sec. 4, T. 5 S., R. 6 W., S.B.M.,

Corona South quadrangle 7~', 1954; northeastern flank

of the Santa Ana Hountains, about a miles southeast of

Corona, on a ridge mid'.vay between Bixby and Anderson

canyons.

Ownership & Alfred H. and Sue M. Beazley, 601 Fern

Drive, Fullerton, own patented ranch land in this area

.(1957).

History: Pit opened during 1956. Idle 1957.

Geol~J: Brownish-gray, soft, much weathered biotite

quartz diorite (phase of the San Harcos Gabbro). Largely

altered to clay minerals, breaks into very fine-grained

material.

Development: Shalla~ bulldozer cut.

Production: Small amount scraped fran ridge in 1956,

probably used locally by ranchers to surface unpaved roads.

References: Gray, 1961, p. 118.•

C.H.G. 3/6/61.
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:( . UnJu:ov.1'l Pit

Location: NE'.~l*itl: sec .. 9, T .. 4 S .. , R. 6 W.. , S.B.M.,

Corona South Cluaorangle, 7~;..', 1954: northwest of El

Cerrito Village ana about 3~ miles southeast of Corona.

OA.nershipl r·1innesota lUning and r".anufacturing Company,

900 Bush Avenue, St. Paul, Minnesota (P.O. Box 276,

Corona) (1957).

Historyl Undeter:n.i~d. Idle 1957.

Geologyt r.ight brownish-gray, soft, ~-eathered quartz

monzonite (Hcme Gardens ~~artz Monzonite Porphyry) with

minor hard, light gray blocks.

Development: Two small, nearly connected quarrios

totaling about 100 feet in length ~ith face from 10 to

25 feat high. r'Uned by power shovel without blasting.

Production: Small int~rmittent production, probably

used locally to s~face unpaved roads.

References: Gray, 1961, p. 118.

C.H.G. 3/6/61.
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Salt

Sodium chloride (NaCl), commonly known as salt,

is no longer. produced in Riverside County.

The first attempt to collect and market ~alt

in the area now included in the county was that of ~~e

New Liverpool Salt Company. In 1884 this company began

work harvesting a natural layar of salt, ranging from

10 to 20 inches in thickness, which had formed on the

thel1 dry surface of the "Salton Sean. The plant was

located at Salton, a station on the Southern Pacific

Railroaq near the northeast ;nargin of the playa surface.

« The following quote from Bailey (1902, p. 124) outlines

the methods and working conditions of the enterprise.

MThe sight at the salt works 1s an interesting

one, for thousands of tons are piled up like huge snow

drifts, and a large force of men 1s busy in preparing

and packing, ready for market, sal t of all grades and

kinds. The workmen are Indians, belonging to the

Coahuilla tribe, and are large, ~~ll-developedmen, who

are not affected by the daZZling $Unllght, and who are

able to work ten hours a day with the th~rmanater regis-

tering 1500 in the sun. The Indians operate cable plows,

that cut salt furrows 8 feet wide and 6 inches deep, each

plow harvesting over 700 tons of pure ealt per day. A

portable railroad conveys the Ealt to the works."

~ /OY:'->-
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This operation continued until the flood of

1905-1907 left the plant under 60 feet of water (Brown,

1923, p. 11-12, pl. 4; Ver Planck, 1957, p. 115).

A later attempt to win salt from this basin

was made in 1927 by Seth Hartley who a~erimented with

solar evaporation near Caleb at the north end of the sea.

A crop of 1,500 tons was harvested in 1929 (Tucker and

Sampson, 1929, p. 526) but no further activity was

reported (Ver Planck, 1957, p. 115).

The two other desert basins in Riverside

County, Palen Dry Lake and Ford Dry Laka northeast and

east of Desert Center, do not appear to contain extensive

deposits of evaporites although some well water in that

area is strongly charged with dissolved mineral matter.

)
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, ( Geology 2 Hemet Butte is compos~ of deeply weathered
\.

granitic rock of cretaceous age. About ho..l~ way up its

west slope a dike is exposed which is as much a~ -"'0 feet

wide. It strikes N. 250 W., dips 700 SW. and is trace

able for about 1,000 feet. The dike ends abruptly at its

northwastmost exposure where it attains its max~ thick

ness. It tapers gradually to the southeast. It is

composed primarily of massive quartz but there are local

concentrations of biotite and feldspar. Tucker and

Sampson reported (1929, p. 504) that the silica is eecond-

grade because of its iron content. The glass and ceramics

industries consider iron-bearing minerals chemical ~

purities because of undesireable coloring they cause in

finished products.

Development: Development consists of an open pit about
..

60 feet wide, 100 feet long, and 40 feet deep; and an adit

~Wh1Ch enters the elope about 50 vertical feet belcw the

pit and is driven 100 feet N. 60· E. to a point on the

footwall of the dike just below the pit. In addition,

the south\\.'Etst wall of the pit is breached by a narrow cut

which apparently afforded access.

Prociuction: Undetermined.

RC:-!:Q4"3nces: Waring, 1919, p. 161 Tucker and Sampsr-..n,

l~:S, p. 504-~u5; Sampson and Tucker, 1931, p. 443.

R.B.S. 7/23/58.
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Lang ~:'.i.1ca Deposit

Location: S~NW~ sec. 7, T. 8 S., R. 2 E., S.B.!1.,

lv-'~~~'0a quadrangle, 7~', 19541 on the south side of a low

bCul~about 1,000 feet south of Coahuila

Road\apprOximately 4~ miles northeast of Aguanga.

Otn-nershipl Undetermined (1958).

Historya The property was described briefly by

Tucker and Sampson (1929, p. 505). The avmer was J. S.

Lang, Aguanga.

Geology' The deposit is a poorly exposed pegmatite

dike surrounded by deeply weathered granitic rock. The

dike strikes N. 200 W., is vertica)and is 10 - 30 feet

thick. Its outcrop is about 200 feet long. It is

. compo.sed of a coarse intergrowth of feldspar and milky

quartz with scattered biotite crystals. The feldspar

was reported to be 10 - 11 percent K20 and the silica

of good grade (Tucker and Sampson, 1929, p. 505).

Development. The dike has been opened by 2 open pits;

one 20 feet wide, 40 feet long ~d 12 feet deep, the
L

other, about 50 feet southeast, Xs 6 feet wide, 12 feet
1\

lorg and about 5 feet deep.

!
i )

Production :

References J

R.B.S. 7/24/58.

Unde termined.

Tucker and. Sampson, 1929, p. 505.
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Nettleton Deposit

This report is based largely on information

contained in a recently published description by Engel,

Ga~ and Rogers (1959, p. 99-100).

Location: Sec. 14, T. 6 5., R. 4 W., S.B.M., U. s~

Army Corps. of Engineers Lake Elsinore quadrangle, 15',

1942; on the north and east side of a prominent hill

about 4 mJ.les southeast of Elsinore and about 1 2/3

miles south of Railroad Canyon dam.

Ownerships M. G. Nettleton, ~mecula, holds patent.

History: The deposit has been inactive since about

(( 1930 when an undetermined tonnage of quartz was quarried

for unspecified purposes.

Geologyz A body of aplitic and pegmatitic leucogranitic

rock within granodiorite contains pods of milk-white

'\ quartz, and an unoutlined mass of quartz-sericite rock.

--I!O~-



The quartz occurs as an irregular vein-like

body, or bodies, in a discontinuously exposed zone that
. ,

strikes about N. 45 0 E. and dips steeply southeastward

t.o vertical. As exposed in workings near the top of

the hill the z~~e is 20 to 30 feet wide and at least.

300 feet long. Adi ts several hundred feet farther

north~st may reach extensions of the zone underground

but quartz is not exposed on the surface. Exposures

indicate that individual lenses or pods in the zone

are as large as 6 fee1: wide and 15' feet. long, although

larger masses may have been removed•

. The quart.z-bearing zone is much shattered

and sheared. Bodies of pure quar1:z are separated

by impure gougy material containing ground quartz,

feldspar, mica. chlorite, and iron oxides. Small

segregations of muscovite cyrstals, some nearly a half

inch across, and a few thin quartz-orthoclase-muscovite

veins are present. The quartz zOl?e is faulted cleanly

aqainst leucogranite t.o the south. The fault strikes

N. 35° E. and dips 60° NW.

(
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About '300 yards eastward on the same hill a

body of soft, fine-grained, quartz-sericite rock occurs,

also \'lithin clee:ply weathered leuccgranitic I.-od. As

exposed underground, the quartz-sericite rock appears

to be mainly confined to a lS-foot wide belt associated

with a fault zone that trends N. 15° E. and dips 75° NW.

Developments The main opening is a large sidehill

open cut at the southwestern end of the exposure near

the top of the hi.ll. 'l'his pit is about 30 feet wide and

50 feet long, with a face as high as 40 feet. .It was

mined in part as a glory hole. An irregular inclined

opening, about 8 by 10 feet in plan, leads from the

quarry floor through the quartz-bearing zone 50 feet

down to a lOO-foot haulage adit. A cable-drawn rail

train"Way was used to move the quartz about 150 yards

down the hill to a loading point. Caved portals and

sUbstantial dumps at the loading point indicate level

workings of undetermined length or purpose.

- /10 If -
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The eastern quartz-sericite body is explored

by a lOO-foot cros~cut adit driven N. 55& W. through the

shattered zone with a 4Q-foot winze 75 feet from the

portal. A l5-foot caved pit exposes the quartz-muscovite

rock 50 feet uphill from the adit portal. No stoping

was done.

Production: Undetermined•

References. Engel and others, 1959, p. 99-100.
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Nuevo

Seal Southern Pacific Deposit.
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Perris ~ning Co. (Blom Mine) Deposit

Location. SE~SW~ sec. 16, T. 6 S., R. 3 W., S.B.M.,

Romoland quadrangle 7~', 1953: just north of Bundy

Canyon Road, half a nUle west of Murrieta Road.

Owner8hipa J. B. "Tall~ Turley, P.O. Box 608, Perris.

History' According to the present oWner this mine is

known locally as the old Blom Mine. It was worked, fran

the World War I period to about 1929, by Ollie Blom. The

product was trucked to Ellis R. R. Siding near Perris for

shipment to Washington Iron Works in Los Angeles for use

in the manufacture of porcelain and tile.

Geology: The weathered, diorite country rock is cut

by a quartz- feldspar pegmatite dike as much as 30 feet

wide which strikes N. 65° E. and dips 400 SEe The dike

is exposed for roughly 100 feet on the north elope of a

low knoll.

Massive quartz makes ,up most of the deposit.

Feldspar however, is reported to occur in masses as

much as 20 feet in thickness (Tucker and Sampson, 1929,

p. 506).

Development, When visited in 1959 the nUne was flooded.

Consequently, the following description is drawn from

Tucker and Sampson (1929, p. 506).

/
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The dike was explored by an inclined shaft

driven ~. 150 E. for a slope dietance of 150 feet. An

SO-foot shaft was sunk 50 feet ~rest of the inclined

shaft and the two are connected at the 50-foot level by

a stope which is open to the surface. A 50-foot drift

was driven northwest at the 75-foot level of ~'le

inclined shaft. In the face of an open cut about 15

feet deep, 50 feet west of the vertical shaft, an

exploratory adit was driven 500 feet east but nothing

of value was found.

The products were milled and graded at the

mine but the equipment has since been removed.

Production: Undetermined. -.J:dn~ (1"9'SQ)...

References: Tucker and Sampson, 1929, p. 506; 1945,
.

pl. 35.

R.B.S. 9/22/59.
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Southern Pacific Deposit

Location I
/~J I

;.' J

-Lakeview quadrangle, 7~', 1953; about l~ miles southeast

(

of Nuevo.

Ownership I

39
Los Angeles.

"
History:

8/uJ.
Gladding McBean & Co., 2901 Los FelizA /

This quarry was worked for feldspar and

silica) during 1916, 191~ and 1918, by the West Coast Tile

Company, apparently under lease from the Southern Pacific

Railroad'i)~ -:-~t an unspecified later date the property
~

was purchased from the railroad by American Encaustic
A

Tiling Company and worked by that firm for an unreported

period (Tucker and Sampson, 1929, p. 503). In 1929 the

property was reported (Tucker and Sampson, p. 503) as

-formerly operated" by the latter company and "presumably

exhausted" •

Geologyl A funnel-shaped mass of quartz-feldspar rich
y 61.r&t.

pegmatl teis exposed~ an area 130 feet long and 110 feet

widerrn quartz-hornblende dlorlto/ The longer dimension

strikes N. 400 E. This deposit comprises three distinct,

roughly-concentric zones. The outer zone is canposed of

'.. quartz and feldspar lntergrcwn to a considerable extent

~-';'as graphic granite. On the southeast side of the quarry

the outer zone contains radiating groups of lath-shaped

(

.....~ .~ . '.. '"

biotite crystals; individual clusters 20 inches in diameter

-/(09 -
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are common. The intermediate zone is a coarse-grained

mixture of quartz, feldspa~ and black tourmaline. The

feldspar was reported to contain 11 percent potash

(Tucker and Sampson, 1929, p. 503). The central zone,

composed of massive quartz, is now largely removed, the

remaining portion being the apex of what was once a

cone-shaped mass.

Development: In developing this deposit advantage

was taken of its position in the crest of a low ridge.

The quartz-feldspar body was explored by an open pit

about 40 feet deep and roughly 100 feet in diameter.

Additional access was by means of 3 cuts .and 2 short

adits in the surrounding slopes. (fig. -").

Production: Undetermined.

References: Tucker and Sampson, 1929, p. 503; Jahns,

R. H., 1954, p. 42, fig. 7.

R.B.S. 10/22/58
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Tully Deposit

(

Location & E~ sec. 32, T. 4 S., R. 2 W., S.D.M.,

Lakeview quadrangle, 1953; about 3 miles southeast of

Nuevo and north...;est of Juniper Flat.

Ownership. Undetermined, 1958.

Historys This deposit probably was worked in the

1920' s. By 1929 the mine was idle (Tucker and Sampson,

1929, p. 507) and appears to have remained so since.

Geo1OC;YI Several north- to northwest-trending

pegmatite dikes are exposed along low knolls and

ridges of diorite. The dikes which were mined are

confined to the NE~ of the section. These depoeits

appear to be as .much as 30 feet wide but their.

boundaries are obscured by brush and regolith. To
"

the southwest, in 'the Im~ SE~ of t.lu! section a

north-trending, westward-dipping dike as much as 30

feet wide is exposed for about 1,000 feet. Black

tourmaline and garnets are conunon in this body.

Development: . The northeast cUkes were explored

by shallow pits and trenches along the outcrop. The

southwest dike was opened by 2 small prospect pits,

~t.-apparentJ..Y-Wa&-nQt58~sl-y mJ 13ed.

-/111-
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Productions By 1929 this deposit had yielded at

least 2,500 tons of feldspar which was shipped to River

side Portland Cement Canpany. (Tucker and Sampson, 1929,

p. 507). .:f1ilE:t:-

References I Tucker and Sampson, 1929, p. 507; 1931,

p. 425; 1945, pl. 35; Sampson, R. J., 1935, p. 521.

R.B.S. 10/21/58.
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Williamson Mine

See ~oahuila Brave Mine.
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( tlfJite: PY/;'iCC- (Ye 1l6W l-.?i(~f)l ) D('posit
--oa'ri~I'C'S 1::1;

Location: NE~ SW~ sec. 25, T. 4 S., R. 5 W., S.B.M.,
I

Steel Peak q~adrangle 7.5: 1953. The depos~t forms a

low knoll on the north side of Santa Rosa Road.

Ownership: Undetermined.

History: Undetermined.

Geology: A boCly of quartz-fel.dspar pegmatite,lenti

cular in plan and as :much as 60 feet wide ?~s exposed for

a horizontal distance of 100 feet. It strikes N. 150 ~1.

and dips 400 S~q. The cou.~tJ:y roc.'!<. is diorite. Trans

lucent, massiva quart~ and contained irregular masses

of microcline comprise most of t.'1e dike. The body also

contains sparsely distributed crystal3 of biotit:.e mica'

as well as local. concontrations of a friablo, black

mineral. The diJ~Q.has bCGn ~hsared. The q.J.artz api:-"ears
~\j'i':';1 <;), .. ~.~

to have been moreI\a£feet:ed. than the feldspar, and the

rtasuJ.ting zonas of fractures are iron stained.

DeveloprtlSnt I Tho dapos1 t has hean opened by a single

open cui: ,,"hic~'1. breacl~:l tho north·tlCst slope of the knoll

and occupies moot 0: t..'le outcrop area.

PrOduCtJ.o.:H Undatermined. .a;dlc (1' ... 'fi.

References: None.

R.B.S. 9/24/59.
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Yellow Queen

\

See~ White Prince Deposit.
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\. Corona Silica Sand Deposit (O\<Jens-Illinois Glass Co.,

Corona Sand Plant 110. 96: P. H. Weisel. :ndustrial Sand Co.)

Location. NE~ sec. 21: SE~ s~c. 16, T. 4 S., R. 6 W.,

S.B.M., Corona South quadrangle, 7~ " 19541 6 road miles

southeast of Corona athwart State Highway 71 on west side

of Temescal Wash.

OWnership, Louis A. Weisel, et al., La Habra, own

about 550 acres of patented land in secs. 15, 16, 21 and

22, T. 4 S., R. 6 W., S.a.M. The OWens-Illinois Glass

Company, 330 Sansome Street, San Francisco (P.O. Box 298,

Corona) holds under lease about 140 acres in secs. 16

,

{
and 21 (1957).

'---.:.:... Historya The Corona silica sand deposit 1s the oldest

continuously operated source of silica sand in southern

California and continues to be the principal source.

The deposit was opened and developed in the early 1920's

by the P. J. Weisel Industrial Sand Company who operated

the plant until 1945 When it and the deposit were taken

over by the OWens-Illinois Glass Company. A new and much

larger plant was erected in 194~ near the site of the old

plant which was dismantled. The new plant began pro

duction in 1948 and has since been in continuous operation.

-///6 -
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GeolOqyssand is obtained from a quartz-rich facies

in the lower part of the Pal~ocene Silverado Formation

and is apparently nO~4rine. The deposit consists of

gently dipping, thinly beddad and locally cross-bedded

white sandstone. Where exposed in the active pit west

of the highway and in the old quarry face east of the

highway, the usable sandstone is about 120 feet thick.

In the mine area the Silverado Formation is exposed over

an irregularly shaped rectangular area about 2,000 feet

wide and 3,000 feet long. The sandstone is covered by

overburden ranging from several feet of older alluvium

in low-lying areas, to 20 feet or more of OUaternary

terrace gravels, which cap the depoeit unconformably on

several low hilltops. The sandstone is coarse-grained to

pebbly and is weakly cemented by clay and contains lenses

of gray or grayish-green silt and sandy clay. The sand

size particles are almost Wholly angular to subangular

quartz grains, and the pebbles, which are rounded, are

of quartz and feldspar. Abundant pearly gray to black

flakes of mica commonly give the sand a distinctive schistose

appearance. About 30 to 40 percent of the deposit is clay,

ailt, and fine sand (-200 mesh) 7 60 to 70 percent is sand

and small pebble sized (+200 mesh to ~-1nch)7 and generally

le88 than 10 percent i8 large pebbles (+~-1nch to ~-inch).

-/117-
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\ Development: . Inactive quarry east of the highway is

600 feet long and 600 feet wide with face about 120

feet high. The active open pit is westaf the highway.

In 1956 this pit was crudely triangular in plan. and

had d~ensionG of about 800 feet by 450 feet by 700 feet

and a max~ d~pth of about 120 feet. Since 1956 over-

burden has been stripped fran a large area about 1,250 feet

by 800 feet in plan adjoining the north edge of the pit

and present mining is in this north extension of the pit.

Both the Inining operation and the processing pl~t have

been described by Gray (1961. p. 97-101). The function

of the plant is to remove clay and iron-bearing constitu-

./ ants from the sand and to produce high grade silica sand
/(
t \

suitable for use in the manufacture of glass. Two grades

of sand are produceda Qflint~ sand (Fe203content 0.03%

to 0.035%) which is used to make colorless glaas, and

"amber" sand (Fe203content 0.04% to 0.10%) which is used

in the manufacture of amber- and green-colored glass con-

tainers. Waste pond material contains a large proportion

of clay. After settling this material is sold to a number

of companies for use as a constituent in the manufacture

of common clay products.

-/I/?-



Production 1 Initial capacityof the plant in 1948

was 90 tons per hour of crude sand with output of about

30 tons of finished flint sand and 15 tons of amber

sand per hour. In recent years production bas been at

the rate of about 20,000 tons per month. The product

is shipped to the Los Angeles area.

References: Tucker and Sampson, 1929, p~ 504,

Tucker and Sampson, 1945, p. 163-164, Gray, 1961, p.

97-101, 119.

C.B.G. 6/20/63.
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\ Coron1ta Ranch Sand Deposit

Location: SW~ sec. 16, E~SE~ sec. 17, T. 4 S.,

R. 6 W., S.B.M., Corona South quadrangle, 7~', 19547

6~ road miles southeast of Corona along the east margin

of lower Bedford Wash a quarter of a mile west of State

Highway 71.

ownerships Coronita Ranch, Joel D. 11iddleton, 9531

Heather Road, Beverly Hills, and Donald C. Md1illan,

8704 Colima Road, ~~tt1er, own 240 acres of patented

ranch land.

Historyt This property was first explored for glass

sand in April 1957, wben 10 drill holes were put down

"'" in the SW~ sec. 16 a10nq the southeast margin of and east

of Beaford Wasb. The 'Work was under the direction of

Mr. Meredith C. Brown. Early in 1958 the property was

taken under option by the Del Monte Properties Company,

Pacific Grove, who did additional drilling and sampling

in this area and a1so on other parts of the Coronita

Ranch in secs. 17, 18, 19, and 20, T. 4 S., R. 6 w.,
S.B.M. Although beneficiation tests and analyses of

samples indicate that the sand 1s probably of glass

grade (Brown, 1957) the deposit has not been mined.

--110),0
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Geology, The Caronita Ranch sand deposit adjoins

the west edge of the Corona silica sand deposit (des

cribed elsewhere in this report) and apparently is the

northwest extension of the same sequence of Silverado

Formation sandstones and clayey sandstones which have

been mined for many years. On the Coronita Ranch proper-

ty the Silverado sandstone crops out in one small exposure

on the east bluff of Bedford Wash. Here it strikes N. 450 w.

and dips 8 0 to 10° SW. The remainder of the property is

covered mostly by older alluvium, but one small hill is

capped by terrace deposits. Low hills, which rise along

the south margin of the property east of Bedford Wash,

are underlain by the Sespe and Vaqueros formations. Five

drill holes, ranging from 26 to 90 feet in depth, en

countered overburden only, five other drill holes

encountered medium-. to coarse-grained Silverado sandstone,

siltstone, and sandy clay with abundant greenis~graymica.

These holes all bottomed in this formation at 90 feet, with

overburden ranging fran 2 to 24 feet.

Development. Drilling and sampli~9 only.

Production I None.

References I Brown, 1957, 8 p., Gray, 1961, p. 101-

103, 119.

C.H.G. 8/22/62.
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Findley Feldspar Placer

See1 Findley Feldspar placer under clay.



Hoaq Ranch Sana Pepos1t

Sees Smith silica pit.
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Owens-Illinois Glass Company, Corona Sand Plant No. 96.

See: Ccrona silica sand deposit.
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Jones S~~d Deposit

Seel Smith silica pit.
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Smith Silica Pit (Jones, Heag Ranch, Sand Deposit)

Location: SW~ sec. 17, T. 4 S., R. 6 W., S.D.M.,

Corona South quadrangle, 7~', 19541 about 4 miles south-

east of Corona, bet~en Bedfore and Joseph Canyonso

OWnership: Riverside Cement Company Division of the

American Cement Corporation, P.O. Box 8'32, Riverside, o~s

80 acres of patented ranch land.

History: The Jones deposit, on the old Heag Ranch, was

ot-.'ned in 1925 by A. E. Jones of Corona who did some open

cut development work and erected a wooden leading bin.

Apparently there was little or no producti~~ of glass

sand fran this property, but small amounts of sand may

have been produced and used as fa..1ndry sand in the 1920' s.

In 1958 the property was acquired by the Riverside Cement

Company who did extensive drilling and sampling. Early

in 1961 the property was put into production as a source

of White silica sand for use in 'the manufacture of white

portland cement at tllS company's new white plant at Crest-

more.

-/ 1c:Jb--
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Goologys The deposit is composed of generally massive,

poorly consolidated, white sandstone which is locally

conglomeratic. It is probably of Pliocene age. Indist~nct

bedding appears to strike northwestward and dip about 20·

southeast. The sandstone consists mostly of quartz and

feldspar. In places the unconsolidated sand contains very

little mica and has no visible impurities, elsewhere it

contains much mica, occasional sandy clay layers, clay

shale clasts, and cObbles of granitic volcanic, and meta-

sedimentary rock. The mixed sandstone and conglaneratic

sandstone is exposed over an area about 1,000 feet square.

An overburden, 5 to 10 feet tl"..1ck, of older alluvium

covers the central and southern part. Tucker and Sampson

(1929, p. 50S) state that the raw material was reported to

contain 97.45 percent silica and was upgraded to 97.54

percent silica after washing and screening and that the

iron content ranged fran 0.09 percent to 0.11 percent•

.Development, The property has undergone extensive

drilling and sampling. Mining is fran a side hill open

cut about 300 feet long and 200 feet Wide with face 10

feet high. Mining is done by tourn"puU equipment and

bulldozer, which in a period of several days mines about

one year's supply of sand. The sand is hauled by truck

trailer equipment to Crestmore.

(
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Jackson and Havens Deposit

Location, Undetermined, probably in the SrJ;4 sec. 11 (?)

T. 4 S., R. 7 w., S.B.M., Corona South quadrangle, 7~',

1954; northeastern margin of the Santa Ana Mountains, 3

miles southwest oi Corona, midway between Hain Street and

Hagador Canyons.

Ownership. George W. Lord. Corona (1924); undetermined

(1961).

History, Report~d under development in 1924 by Jackson

and Havens, aiversid~; this deposit, discovered in 1917,

was worked intermittently prior to 1924, but apparently

not since. During 1922 sand was shipped,to the Union Tool

CO&-npany, Los Angeles. By 1956 all equipment had been

removed.

Geology: A b~d- of white "molding U sand about 30 feet

thick composed of coarse, white sub-angular arkose

(Paleocene Silverado Formadion?) overlain by about 2 feet

of gravel and soil overburden (Quaternary terrace deposit?)

was reported under development by Jackson and Havens in

1924.

Development: The deposit was wor~(.ed by open cuts, the

material being loaded into small mine cars and transported

to loading bins.

Production a Undetermined but apparently small.

References I Gray, 1961, p. 120.

C.H.G. 3/7/61.



Nonhof Deposit

Undetermined, bu't probably small.

Aubury, 1906, p. 3751 Gray, 1961, p. 120.References.

Locations NW~ eec. 10, T. 4 S., R. 7 W., S.B.M.,

Corona South quadrangle, 7~·, 19541 northeastern margin

of the Santa Ana Mountains, 3 miles s~~thwest of Corona,

west side of lower Hagador Canyon.

Ownership& Arthur Weirick, Chase & Skyline Drive,

Corona (1956).

HistorYI This deposit, discovered in 1900, is reported

to have been productive before 1907 (personal communi

cation, Mrs. Irene J. Ware, Corona) and may be one of

the glaas sand deposits noted by Aubury (1906, p. 375)

as under development by the Corona Pressed Brick Company

about 1905. In 1956, the workings were not identifiable

and may have been destroyed by work at the adjacent

McKnight clay mine. Long idle.

Geology. In 1924, Mr. Nonhof reported a bedded deposit

of sand, 50 feet thick, in unconsolidated sands, gravels,

and clays (of Paleocene Silverado ~ormation) • Sand

deposit covered about 2 acres with a 5-foot thick over

burden of gravel and 5011 (Quaternary terrace deposit).

Developments Consisted of open cuts and one SO-foot

adit in 1924.

Productions
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Nonhof Deposit

Seet Nonhof deposit lmder foundry sand.
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Temescal canyon ~i11ca Sand Deposit

Location. NE~ sec. 29, T. 4 S., R. 6 W., S.B.M., Corona

South Cilladrangle, 7~', 1954, 5 miles southeast of Corona,

southeast of Bedford Motorway, and north of McBribe

Canyon.

Ownership, Arthur E. Garratt, 3340 Eastern Avenue,

Los Angeles 32, owns sec. 29, formerly railroad land

(1957).

History, Area prospected fer glass sand years ago

(probably in the 1920' s) by means of several shallow pits

from which a small production llli1y hava been obtained.

Early in 1936 the Ottawa Silica Company, ottawa Illinois

took the property under option and explored in this area

and also in the w~ sec. 28. The property was not put

into production•

.. Geology I Coarse, 1,,\1eakly indurated, white arkose of

probable upper Eocene to lower Miocene age (undifferen-

t1ated Vaqueros and Sespe formations) crops out over much

of the ~~N~ sec. 29, but the flat topped ridges in this

area are capped-by QUaternary terrace qravels. South of

these exposures is a fault sliver of Paleocene Silveraao

Formation, composed of sandstone, clayey sandstone, and

clay, which crops out along the northeast side of the Elsi

nore fa~lt and extends from. McBribe Canyon northwest along

the margin" of the Santa Ana Mountains. The fault sliver

1s about 600 feet wide and 2,000 feet long_

(
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" ( Development: Eight lS-inch diareete~ drill holes were

put down in the -NE~ sec. 29 in 1956 and the remainder

of the area was explored by numerous bulldozer cuts and

trenches.

Production: Undeterr.u.ned, probably none.

References I Sar.lpson and Tucker, 1931, p. 444: Gray,

1961, p. 103, 119.

C.H.G. 8/24/62.
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Production I Since mid 1961, about 10,000 to 15,000

tens each year.

Referencesl Tucker and Sampson, 1929, p. 505;

Sampson and 'l'Uc.'ter, 1931, p. 443; Tucker and sampson,

1945, p. 163: Gray, 1961, p. 103, 119.

C.H.G. 6/20/63.
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P. J. WeiEel Industrial S3~d Company

5ee: Corona silica sand deposit •
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Palen MountainG Talc Deposit

Location: Sec. 18 (proj.), T. 5 S., R. 18 E., S.B.M.,

Sidewinder Well quadrangle, 1952i 15 miles northeast of

I
J

I
I
I
.1

I
Desert Center

Ownershipl

History:

at the southwest edge of
/...VI\...

~ot determined (1959).
'/\

In 1945 this property was

the Palen Mountains.

Herman, El Segundo, and Leslie C. Mott, Los Angeles

(Tucker and Sampson, 1945, p. 182). It was idle then

and when 'lisited in March, 1959.

Geology: The area of the deposit is underlain by

metasedimentary rocks of the McCoy Mountains formation

'"!.\ {Miller, 1944, p. 32). A shear zone as wide as 60 feet
.~. ~.

strikes N. 700 w. across the north slope of a steep

ridge and dips 700 SW. It is traceable for approxi

mately three-quarters of a mile between its faulted

southeast end and the alluvium to the northwest. The

shear zone comprises irregular masses of talcose schist

and friable, white talc. The following analysis, sub-
•

mitted by the owners (1945), appeared in a previous

report (Tucker and Sampson, 1945, p. 182).

(



Iron and aluminum oxides l''e20 3and Al. 20 3) --

Calcium oxide (CaO) ------------~----------~

Magnesium oxide (MgO) ------------------

Percent

60.70

1.95

trace

30.a8

4.50

Development: The principal development is at the

east end of the outcrop. It consists of shallow open

cuts and a 3O-foot crosscut driven from the footwall

through solid talc. About 10 feet from the face of

the crosscut there is a 10-foot winze.

Production I Undetermined.

References: Tucker and Sampson, 1945, p. 182, pl. 35.

R.B.S. 3/12/59.
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Tunnel Claim

Location: NE~ sec. 23, T. 7 S., R. 11 E., S.B.M. ,

Orocopia Canyon quadrangle, 7.5', 1958; reached by an

unimproved road which extends northward from a Coa-

chell a canal siphon marked as the site of ~"'1 67 on

the topographic map.

C~nership: Undetermined.

History: Undetermined.

Geology' A shear zone, about 40 feet wiele cpntain

ing talcose, chlorite-actinolite schist crops out through

a strike dietance of about 500 feet on a steep slope cut

.1 in flaggy, quartz-biotite gneiss. The zone strikes
,(,

N. 60o W., and ~ips 300 ~l.

Development: The deposit is opened by several

open-cuts; one in the canyon wall, the others higher

on the slope to the northwest. The adit, shewn on the

topographic map, either never existed or is now covered.

Production: Undetermined.

References: None.

F..B.S. 2/26/60.
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Tin

The first, and still the most important, reporr.ed dis

covery of tin in California ~as in the Temescal district,

Riverside County, prior to the Civil War, probably in 1853

(Hanks, 1884, p. 120-122). Presumably the initial dis-

covery was at Cajalco Hill (site of the Temescal or

Cajalco mir.e). Exploration stopped with the outbreaJ~ of

the Civil War, but was resumed in 1868, and in 1869 a

15.34 ton shipment of ore was made to San Francisco

(Page and Thayer, 1945, p. 1). Subsequently ore was

mined during 1891 and 1892 and later in 1928-29. During

, the early 1940·8 the U. S. Geological Survey examined
.,-1

the area and an open-f~le report ~as prepared (Page and

Thayer, 1945, 24 p., 13 figs.), hut the mines have

remained idle. The total production of tin from Riverside

County is estLmated at abcut 130 long tons, all of which

apparently came from the Temescal (Cajalco) mine.
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Figure 3. View east UMard the area of explor

ation in the northwest part of section 23. The open

cut sketched in fig_ 1.1 is in the cent.er right.
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Caprcni-Woock Groups

Locations SE~ soc. 13, SW~ sec. 14, (proj.), and

~ sec. 23, N~ sec. 24, T. 6 S., R. 20 E., S.B.t~., '/_ ,',:

McCoy Spring quadrangle, 19521 l-lcCoy l·1ountains, about

l7 miles west of Blythe on the south slope of McCoy

Pea'it.

Ownership: N. A. Capron1, 510 N. 4th St., Blythe,

owns the Real McCoy group of 29 unpatented clai.ms,

the re-.elody group of 15 unpatented claims, and the Kings

Ransom group of 7 unpatented claims. N. A. Capron! and

W. R. Woock, 339 E. Lockport St., Lodi, own the Royal

Flush group of 155 unpatented claims (N. A. Caproni,

oral communication, November 1958).

Historya Undetermined.

(
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Geologyt Exploratory work is in fractured and

jointed, west-trending metamorphic rocks which form

the southern part of the McCoy Mountains. 'I'he meta

morphic rocks, referred to by Miller (1944, p. 32) as

the McCoy formation, are canposed largely of gray to

green1sh-br~~metaconglomerate, quartzite, schist

and slate with some gray to white quartzite. They

have been warped into a broad arch t.hat plunges

east. A thin veneer of black desert varnish coats

the metaconglanerate and quartzite surfaces. Ve.ins

of milky quar'cz, ranging in thickness £ran 0 to 15

feet, crop out locally. Thin patches of drusy
t/
"\ Jranophane and autunite occur as coatings on some

of the rock exposed by surface excavations, and at
i' e'-

the fact- of a 238-foot acl1t.

Development I Nwnerous open cuts and shallow prospect

pits dot the south slope of McCoy Peak. An adit 238 feet

long and 2 large open cuts are in the northwest part of

section 23, midway up the south slope of a west-trending

ridge (figs. 11, 2/, and 1/) • Another adit, 155 feet long,

is in the northeast part of section 23 on the east slope

of a south-tren<llnq ridge, about half a mile east of the

preViously mentioned adit (f1g. 1/). The areas of explor

ation are accessible by fair and good dirt roads which join

J. S. Highways 70 and 66 about 16.miles 'Nest of Blythe. The

claims were not being worked in November 1958.

1



Productions t~. A. capron! reports that between early

1956 and mid-19S3, 44 tons of ore, containing between

0.27 and 0.67 percent 0303 were shipped to the A.E.C.,

in Denver, Colorado.

Referencesl Miller, 1944, p. 32.

J.R.E. 11/13/58.
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Figure 1. Sketch map of ad! ts in the northwest

(1) and northeast (2) part of section 23, Capron1-

wooc!< uranium groups.
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Northeast ~o. 1 Claim

Location: E~ w~ sec. 19, T. 6 s., R. 21 E., S.B.M.,

McCoy Spring quadrangle, 1352; about 2 miles north of

U. S. 60-70 and 12 miles west of Blythe on the south

margin of the McCoy Mountains.

H1story~ Undetermined.

OWnershipl

Blvd., Lennox.

Joseph and Charles Safranek, 4219 Lennox
,

Geology: This property lies along the eaGt face of a

narrow, north-north\vest-trending ridge of sheared, meta-

sedimentary rocks. A secondary, yello~ radicactive

mineral resembling carnotite is unevenly distributed

along shear zones in \vhich it has impregnated porous

material and formed thin crusts and fissure fillings. The

deposit is exposed in an area several hundred fe~t long

and about 100 feet wide. Its full extent and average

grade was not determined when visited in October of 1960.

Development: The radioactive area has been opened by

several bulldozer cuts but no systematic exploration

appears to have been dcne.

Production: Undetermined.

References: Butler, Finch, and Twenhofel, 1962.
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The Temescal (Cajalco) mine and several neigh

boring propertieB which together comprise the Temescal

tin district are confined to an area of approx~tely lS

square miles about 5 miles southeast of Corona and 11

miles southwest of Riverside. Here a mass of quartz

monzonite contains a group of tourmaline-quartz veins in

only a few of which recoverable amounts of cassiterite

have been found. Probably several. hundred veins have

been seriously explored in the Temescal district and

numerous smaller stringers and tourmalinized zones also

exist. The veins are commonly zoned or banded, but most

of the veins that are a foot or less in width consist

,J entirely of mottled tourmaline rock or silicified roclt.
"

In the wider parts of the veins, where mineralization

was more intense, their centers are occupied by a layer

of fine-grained tourmaline a few inches wide. The veins

apparently replaced the quartz monzonite along fissures

soon after it solidified. Assays indicate that almost

all of the veins contain 0.03 to 0.1 percent tin, but

samples assaying more than 0.1 percent have been collected

in very few places. Cassiterite occurs as disseminatione

and as bunches and stringers in the tourmaline-quartz

rocks (Page and Thayer, 1945, 24 p., 13 figs.).



In addition to the Temescal district traces of

tin in Riversid~ County are reported in the Elsinore dis

trict, about 15 miles to the southeast. The area at the

Chief of the Hills group (see herein) was prospected in

tho late 1920's but no tin was produced. In the mid-1930's

prospectors sought tin in the hills a few miles east of

Elsinore but little or none was found (Engel et al., 1959,

p. 7~.
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American Flag and Monarch Mines·

Locations Reported to be "2 miles east of Elsinore",

not identified in 1955. Reported to comprise 12 claims

in 3 grcupa.

OWnership: Undetermined.

History: Area prospected for tin in the mid-1930' s.

Geology: Triassic(?) slates and quartzites (Bedford

Canyon Formation) and granitic rocks (Bonsall tonalite?)

and basic dikes. No veinsl "dikes·· are mainly colored

streaks in granitic rocks.

Development: Explored by at least 20 open cuts, pits,

and shallow shafts. Six samples taken from places desig

nated by former owners as carrying 22 to BO Ibe. tin per

ton were found to contain less than 0.4 lb. tin per ton:

less than 0.2 lb. nickel and 0.4 lb. cobalt.

Production I Apparently none.

References: Bedford and Johnson, 1946, p. 10, Engel

et. al., 1959, p. 77, 126.

C.H.G. 8/7/62

• Adapted from Engel at al., 1959, p. 77, 126.



Black Rock (North Black Rocks) Deposit

Location. Sees. 18, 19, T. 4 S., R. 5 W., S.B.M., Lake

Mathews quadrangle, 7~', 1953, 7~ miles southeast of

Corona and half a mile south of Lake Mathews on both

sides of Cajalco Road.

Ownership & In 1945 holdings compri~ed 400 acres owned

by W. B. Moore, Moore Bros., 711 B~~er BUilding, Walla

Wall~Wash1n9ton. Present (1962) extent of holdings and

ownership not determined, but at least pari: of the area is

owned by the Metropolitan ~'Jater District of Southern calif-

ornia, 306 West Third Street, Los Angeles, California.

HistorYI The Slack Rocks Tin Syndicate s-'lmpled about

40 veins in the NW% sec. 18 in 1927-29 by means of one

inclined shaft and prospect pits on the veins (Paga and

Thayer, 1945, p. 23). The property has been idle since

the 1930's.

Geology 1 Tourmaline-quartz veins and pipes in quartz

monzonite. Tucker and Sampson (1945, p. 151) reported

t~lve tourmaline veins striking northeast, dipping 600

SE., and ranging in width from 4 to 30 feet. According

to Page and 'l'hayer (1~45, p. 24) about 310 samples wtire

taken by the Black Rocks Tin Syndicate and only occasicna1

assays shewed more than 0.08 percent of tin, and the

bigheet was 0.18 percent.

-1/'17-
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Developmentc One inclined shaft sunk to a depth of.

125 feet (Tucker and Sampscn, 1945, p. 151) and a few

prospect pita.

Production: Undetermined, but apparently none.

References: Tud:ar und Snmpson, 1929, p. 495-967

Sampson, 1935, p. 516: Tucker and S&~P?on, 1945, p. 1517

Page and Thayer, 1945, 24 p., figs. 4, 6; Bedford and

Johnson, 1946, p. lOr Gray, 1957. p. 643.

C.I-l.G. 8/10/62.
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Chief of the Hills Group·

Location: NE~ sec. 4, m~~ sec. 3, T. 6 S., R. 4 W.,

S.B.M., Eloinore quadrangle 7~', 1953; east side of high

point on ridge one mile west of Railroad Canyon Dam,

about 2 airline miles east of Elsinore.

Ownership: J. M. Mack, C. L. Berry, and l-1ary Briner,

Elsinore (l926): public domain (1945); undetermined (1962).

~storyt Area prospected in the lata 1920's and 5

c1a~8 were located in December 1926. By 1929 the property

was idle and there 1s no report of renewed activity.

Geology: Country roc~ is Triassic(?) slate, quartzite,

,,\ andmetacong1omerate (Bedford Canyon Formation) 7 beds
~- \..,

strike N.5° to 20oW., dip 80o E. Comb quartz veins 2 to

3 inches wide on'edge of metaconglomerate bodY7 muCh dis

coloration by iron~ manganese(?) oxides. Tin reported

to occur as reddish brc~n crystals lining cavities in minutely

crystalline tourmaline associated with 5 fine-grained gran

itic dikes (Tucker and sampson, 1929, p. 496), tin

minerals not found in 1954. Reported assays of 0.30 to

2.21 percent tin ('l'Ucker and Sampson, 1929, p. '496), and

7 percent tin (Segerstrom, 1941, p. 551).

*Adap~ed from Engel et al.7 1959, p. 77, 126.
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oevelopmentl Prospected by t5hallow trenches and 10~

foot verticu1 shaft with crosscuts ariven 20 feet east

and 10 feet west at bottom. West crosscut reported

driven in material t.hat assayed 0.31 to 1.22 percent tin

('rucker and Sampson, 1929, p. 496). Shaft. open but

inaccessible in 1954, inhabited by owls.

Production: No production.

Referencelu Tucker and Sampson, 1929, p. 496, Sampson,

1935, p. 516, segerstrom, 1941, p. 551r Tucker and Sampson,

, 1945, p. 152, plata 351 Larsen, 1948, p. 133, Lareen, 1951,

p. 49, Engel et al., 1959, p. 77, 126.

C.H.G. 8/7/62.
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Holmes Ranc..ll Deposit

Locations lr/1J,s sec. 12, T. 4 S., R. 6 w., S.D.M.,

Lake l-iathewz quadrangle, 7J.,~·, 19531 about 6 miles south

east of Corona and 1~ miles southeast of Cajalco Hill,

along Cajalco Canyon "''est, and adjacent to, Cajalco Da.'n

and Spill'vay.

OWnerelLtps In 1945 Tucker and sampson (p. 152)

reported the ranch consisted of 560 acres owned by

Lawrence Ho~nes, Arlington, California. Ownership and

~~tent of holdings was not determined in 1962.

History: Probably first prospected during the late

{ 1800's, when the nearby Cajalco Mine was, activa. By
L,,';"

1929 (Tucker and Sampson, p. 496) the property was

under option to Southern California Tin Corporation, but

other than sampling no development work had been done

on the vein. The area was included in studies made by

tho U.S. Geological Survey in the 1940·8 (Page and

Thayer, 1945, 24 p. 13 figs.) but has remained idle.

Geology, A group of tourmaline v.eins in quartz monzo

nite occur in the SWJ.t sec. 1 and the NW~ sec. ·12. The

veins trend about N. 20·E. and most dip 50e to 80· NW.,

but a few dip 60· to 65° SEa Fifteen samples contained

only traces of cassiterite (Page and Thayer, 1945, p.23).

Tucker 'and Sampson (1945, p. 152) reported the vein out

cr~p to be fran 6 to lS feet in Width.

-115~-



Development: Two shafts of undetermined extent are

on either side of Cajalco Canyon, but apparently not on

tourmaline veins. These two shafts are said to have been

sunk during construction work at Cajalco Dam during the

1930· s. The veins have been explored by means of several

trenches and pits.

Production I Undetermined, apparently none.

Referencess Tucker and Sampson, 1929, p. 496: Sampson,

1935, p. 516: Tucker and Sampson, 1945, p. 152: Page and

Thayer, 1945, 24 p. 13 figs.: Bedford and Johnson, 1946,

p. 9.

C.H.G. 8/10/62
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Moore Deposit

Location: ~cs. 13, 14, 23, 24, T. 4 S., R. 6 W.,

S.B.M., Lake M~thews qlladrangle, 7~', 1953r about 7

miles southeaat of Corona and 2 miles southeast of

Cnjalco Hill.

~merships 60o-acre ranch held by Robert L. t-1oore

estate, Rivernide, California in 1945. Present (1962)

owner and extent of holdings not determined.

History: Said to have been discovered in 1891 and
.

~ome development work done during 1927-29. Idle since

the early 1930·s.

Geology: Series of parallel quartz-tourmaline veins

1n quartz monzonite. The veins strike northeast, are

reported to contain copper oxides, and chalcopyrite is

disseminated in the wall rock (Tucker and Sampson,

1945, p. 152).

Developments Several shallow shafts 20 to 40 feet

deep on different veins.

Productions Undeterminad, apparently none.

References I Tucker and Sampson, 1929, p. 496, Sampson,

1935, p. 516-5177 Tucker and Sampson, 1945, p. 1527

Bedford and Johnson, 1946, p. 10.

C.H.G. 8/10/62.
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Prospect* (Name undetermined)

Location: SW~ sec. 4, T. 6_S., R. 4 W., S.B.M.,

Elsinore qundr~gle 7~', 19531 southern base of low

hills about one nlile east of Elsinore, about ~ of a

mile west of 01ty dump.

Ownership I Undetermined.

History: Area prospected for tin in the mid-1930' S7

iCJle many ~~ears.

Geology: Deeply weathered diorite and gabbro (San

Marcos gabbro) cut by sheared aplitic dike 5 ft. wide,

traceable more than 100 yards trending N. 650 E.

Development: 'l'in minerals reported sought in several

shallow pits along the southeast edge of the dike, and a

3D-foot shaft, caved at the bottom and inaccessible at the

westernmost exposure of the dike.

Production I Lit:tle or no production.

References I Larsen, 1948, p. 133, Larsen, 1951, p. 491

Engel at a1., 1959, p. 77, 127.

C.B.G. 8/7/62.

-Adapted from Engel at al., 1959, p. 77, 127.
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Prospect. (Name undetermined)

Location. ~ sec. 22, N~ sec. 27, T. 5 S., R. 4 W.,.

I

(
~ '"

'--'

\
\..~.

S.D.M., Elsinore quadrangle, 7~', 19537 about 3/4 of a

mile southeast of H1qhway 74, about ~ airline miles

northeast of Elsinore.

OWnership I Undetermined.

History. Area prospected for tin in the m.1d-l930' SI

idle many years.

Geology, Pegmatite dike trends northeasterly through

quartz diorite (Bonsall tonalite) near contact with

Triaseic(?) slates (Bedford Canyon Formation). Traces of

topaz and tourmaline were exposed in a shallow cut, but

Un-bearing m:inera1s were not observed in 1954.

Development s Shallow open cut.

Production I No production.

Reforences: Larsen, 1948, p. 133, Larsen, 1951, p. 49:

Engel at al., 1959, p. 77, 127.

C.S.g. 8/7/62

* Adapted from Engel et al., 1959, p. 77, 127.
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South Black Rock Deposit

Location: ~~~ sec. 19, T. 4 S., R. 5 W., S.B.M.,

Lake Mathews quadrangle, 7~', 1953, about 7 miles south

east of Corona and 1~ miles south of Lake ~4thews.

~~ersh1pl SO-acre tract o~~ed by Hewitt S. West

in 1945. ownership and extent of hcldi~gs not deter-

mined (1962).

History: By 1929 the property had been explored by

means of several shallow shafts and \\-'as under option

to the American Tin Corporation but was idle (~~cker

and Eampson, 1929, p. 497). The area was examined

during the 1940's by the O.S. Geological survey (Page

and Thayer, 1945, 24 P., 13 figs.) and has since remained

idle.

Geo1ogyz Tourmaline-quartz veins in quartz monzonite.

According to Page and Thayer (1945, l? 24) the veins

strike N. 30°-600 E. and, tor the most part, dip 650 -80°

SEe In places they are as much as 30 feet wide and are

continuously expo~ed for as much as 800 feet. Mere than

150 assays of samples taken by the Slack Rocks Tin Syncidate

(about 1927-29) indicate that the average grade of these

veins 1s probably between 0.03 and 0.05 percent of tin.

The upper 30 feet of shaft ~o. 2 averages about 0.10 percent of

tin over an average ~1dth of 56 inches.
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J)eve1opmentl . Two si}al~o'W inclined shafts sunl~ en

tlle veins, and eeveral shallow pits and trenches.

Production. Undetermined, apparently none.

References: Tucker and Sampson, 1'329, p. 4971 Samp-

e~, lS35, p. 517, Tucker arId Sampson, 1945, p. 152:

Page and Thayer, 1945, 24 p. 13 figs., Bedford and

Johnson, 1946, p. 10, Gray, 1;57, p. 643.

C.H.G. B/10/62.
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South Block Tin Group

Listed by Sampson (1935, p. 517). Apparently the same

as South Black Rock Deposit, \'lhich see herein.

-1160-
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Location:

Temescal (Cajalco) Mine

Gecs. 2, 3, 10, 11, T. 4 S., R. 6 W., S.B.M.,

Lake ~mthcw~ quadrangle, 7~', 1953; 5 miles southeast of

Corona and l~ miles 1};est of Lake l-iathe\'/s. The principal

workings (Hil11arns or No. 1 shaft and Robinson shaft) are

in the ~1~ sec. 2, just northeast of cajalco H111.

OWnors~p: In 1945 the holaings comprised 870 acres

owned by Tinco Corporation, R1c~cr.d,V1rginia. A~rt1n

Incorprated, 1 ~crth 6th ~treet, Richmond 19, Virginia

,,;as the O\'lr.er of record in 1057. In the early 1960's the

mine area and a l~Ige trac~ of adjacent land were acquired

by the Lake Hathews Farming Company, Route 2, Box 98,

Corona, California.

-1/6/-



History. Tin was discovered in the Tomescal district

prior to the Civil War, probably in 1853. A vertical

shaft had been sunk 95 feet when the outbreak of the

Civil War stopped the work. Exploration ~~s resumed in

1868, and in 1869 a 15.34 ton shipment of ore to San

Francisco was said to have yielded 6,895 pounds of tin

(Page and Thayer, 1945, p. 1). However, the first pro-

duction of record was in 1891. Ore was mined during

1891 and 1892 and later in 1928-29. In 1942 a modern

lOO-ton mill was erected and 1,400 tons of surface vein

material was put through with a recovery of less t~~

a pound of tin oxide per ton (Tucker and Sampson, 1945,

p. 154). Durin9 the period 1940-45 the U~ S. Geological

Survey mapped and. sampled the area in considerable

detail 1 the Cajalco mine was partly unw8~ered and the

upper part of the old stepe was examined. This investi

gation resulted in an open file report (Page and Thayer,

1945). Since 1945 the owners have attempted to reacti

vate the mine, but the property has remained idle. By

1963 a considerable acreage of citrus orchards had been

planted in the area immediately north and west of the

mine.

--- / J i>:J.-
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Geology: ':'111, ill the mineral caesiterite, 1s 8SSo-

ciated with ve1ne and pipe-like masses of tourrrialine-

quart~ rock in coarse-grained quartz monzonite (mapped

as a phase of the Woodson Moun~ain granodior1te by

Larsen,' 1948, p. 132-133, plate 1). According to Page

and Thayer (1945, p. 7,8) ~he average width of the veins,

including spotted tourmaline rock and silicified rock,

probably is 1 to 2 feet, although some of the veins are

6 feet wide, and in places a few are 15 to 20 feet wido.

Most of the veins are less than 1,000 feet long .and are

discontinuous, although one vain system is about 4,800

feet long. The downward extent of the ve:!.ns 1s not
(

. f"known but the Cajalco vein 'WaS follO\tJed to a depth of

690 feet and was not bottomed. Most of the veins,

incluGU.ng the Cajalco vein, are in coarse-grained quartz

monzonite, strike fran about N. 200 E. to N. 500 E., and

dip fran 500 to 850 tI.'W.

~1/63-
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The Cajalco vein is exposed on the surface

discontinuously over a length of 550 feet and haG been

explored continuously over a length of 1,000 feet. It
~ ,

strikes ab~t N. 55° E. and dips from 55° to 80· NW. on

the surface the vein is as much as 5 feet thiCk and, as

exposed in the mine workings, ranges from 1 inch to 5

feet 10 inches. Maps of the mine indicate that two ore

shoots were developed. One was about 70 feet and the

other 160 feet in strike length, and the larger one had

a ~ip length of about 240 feet. The Cajalco vein averages

about 0.15 percent of tin. The cassiterite occurs as

disseminations and as bunches and 2tringers in the

tourmaline-quartz rocks. The ore that was milled is

reported to have averaged in the range of 2 to 5 percent

Sn02 (Page and Thayer!, 1945, 24 pp., 13 figs.).
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Development. The principal WorY~n9s at the Temescal

mine explored the Cajalco or No. 1 vein and consist of an

adit, a vertical. shaft (ths Robinson) now caved, an in

clined shaft (the Williams or No.1) that extends to a

vertical depth of 540 feet, a raise to tr.e surface fran

stope No.1, and more than S,800 feet of drifts and
,

crosscuts on seven levels (Page and Thayer, 1945, p. 15).

Other veins in the area have been explored by numerous

shafts and adits with drifts and crosscuts. Considerable

stripping and trenching also have been done on the veins.

Most of the underground workings, in~luding the stopes by

means of which the two ore sheots \<iere mined, are now

inaccessible.

Production I The entire production apparently came from

two connected cassiterite-bearing ore shoots in the Cajalco

vein. According to Segerstrom (1941, p. 543) about 113

long tons of tin were produced from the district. Page and

'1'lulyer (1945, p. 2) arrive at a figure of about 130.5 long

tons, using data from Rolker (1895, p. 537) and Segerstrom

(1941, p. 543).

-/165-
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References: Ha~~s, 1884, p. 120-122, Goodyear, 1888,

p. 506, Crossman, 1890, Benodict, 1890, p. 450-453,

Fairbanks, 1893, p. 111-113, Rolker, 1895, p. 537:

Fairbanks, 1897, p. 39-42; Merrill, 1917 LI912/, p. 547-5507

Tucker, 1924, p. 46: West, 1928, p. 131-132r Tucker and

Sampson, 1929, p. 497-499: Sampson, 1935, p. 517-5181

segerstrom, 1941, p. 533-34, 543, 550-551: Tucker and

Sampson, 1945, p. 153-154: Page and Thayer, 1945, 24 p.

13 f1gs., Bedford and Johnson, 1946, 14 p., Larsen, 1948,

p. 132-133, pl. 1: Larsen, 1951, p. 48, 49, pl. If

Pampeyan, 1952: Gray, 1957, p. 641-644.

C.H.G. 8/9/62.
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Sand and Gravel

Since 1949 the annual value of sand and gravel

produced in Riverside County has been measurable in terms

of millions of dollars (table --I). Prior to 1955 most

of the reported production came from quarries within

the county. However, the sand and gravel industry has
r

become increasingly flexible and mobile and the compila-

tion of statistics for any given area can be misleading.

Since 1955 much of the aggregate used in the more urban

areas of the west end of the county has been transported

as "ready-Iaix" or bulk raw material from plants and

quarries in adjacent San Bernardino county.

Because Riverside County is undergoing rapid

economic gro\Wth and a pcpulaticn increase t,t/hich, between

1350 and 1960, exceeded that of anyone of 15 states in

the nation (J~~scn, 1960, p. 3), increasing nmnbers of

producsrs of building material~ are establishing ~lants

within the county. Ri·.;erside is the chief center of

urban growth in the county. Future suburban development

in the Perris-Hemet-San Jacinto area is probable and the

increasing pOf,>ularity of the Coachella Valley resort

areas should stimulate a growing demand for building

mat~rials.

//6'7-



Construction of concrete bridges, abutments,

and highways and the mixing and application of black top

entail the transport of a variety of materials from

relatively fixed sources. County, state and federal

authorities involved in road-building activity maintain

some local sources of materials but frequently place

contracts with private companies. ~mch road base

material, fill and riprap are obtained from sites con-

venient to construction locations, usually as a one t~e

operation.

~nen the state supplies plans and specifications

for h1gh'v.ay work to interests bidding for contracts, it

will (upon request and for a small fee) aupply test data

on materials available or involved in the work areas.

Data for Riverside County are at the State Division of

ltighwaye, District 8, Materials Department, 247 3rd

Street, San Bernardino.

Most sand and gravel concerns have one, or

possibly several, permanent quarries. Many have, in

addition, portable equipment to handle on-site jobs such

as highway work or-to obtain a particul.ar grade of

1D8terial from a source richer in that grade than their

permanent pit.

-/l~3
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\ The sand and gravel deposits of Riverside

County consist of stream channel gravel, te~race deposits,

and alluvial fan deposits. Rarely, if ever, will a

single site yield a balanced supply of all grades of

sand and gravel. It is c~~on practice to employ

crushing equipment but in sandy deposits, such as these

found in the Riverside, Hemet, and Indio areas, supple-

mentary supplies of rock must sometimes be sought. For

general soundness of material and abundance of supply

the alluvial fans and stream channel deposits along the

north side of San Gorgonio Pass have proven to be one

of the bezt oourc~s of gravel in the western half of

(( Riverside County.
, ...~"-"'-

In the sparsely populated eastern half of

Riverside County the principal markets for aggregate

are the agricultural camr.unities along the Colorado

River; Blythe, Ripley, and Palo Verde.
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Abundant Gand and gravel is present in stream

channel and alluvial fan deposita along the margins of

the mountainous areas of the eastern half of the county.

In much of the desert area, however, alluvial material

which underlies and adjoins the 2resent water courses

appears to have remained umlorJeed by water since the

early Quaternary (pl. --I) and perhaps'longer. In

such material a desert soil profile has become estab-

11shed, a result of which is the f~~tion a dense

layer of caliche or hard pan (fig. ---I). Indeed in

some areaR there a?pears to be a succession of euch

layers (~herein under Chudcwalla Spring placers). Thus,

what once was loose gravel is nO'\.;, in part, fans-lomerate.

A different proble~ exists in the ar~a underlain by the

Palo Verde Me~a overlooking the flood plain of the

Colcrado Riv~r. Here, the Colorado River appears to

have ~eworked the valley fill during the Quaternary.

Although the material contains less caliche there is a

disproportionate amount of fine .:11 t and sand. Re\;lorked

fragments of clay-ridl sedi~~nt are cOQrnon in this clepcsit.

Local firms have found that these clay fragments hang up

in washers, or, 1f allm~ed to remain in the aggregate,

cause "pop-outs" in concrete.

'-I J 70-
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Feldspar and Silica

In the September, 1699 issue of the Mining and

Scientific Press (vol. 79, no. 11, p. 289) th~re a9peared

the following statement, reprinted frQn the Riverside Press •

•, In Lvlen1fee Valley a paying industry has

developed in the shipment of whit~ quartz to Los

Angeles, where it is ground and used in the manu-

facture of fire brick."

This "paying industry" was based upon the

exploitation for silica and feldspar, of numerous, rather

small pegItlatite dikes contained in the rccl\.s ot the

( Southern California batholith. These deposits are

exposed in an irregular area c):tending frOlll Riverside,

southeastward to the Lakeview Mountains, to Anza, and

south to Elsinore.

The local narket for felds?ar dwindled in the

mid-nineteen thirties when talc largely re9laced its

use in wall tile manufacture (Wright, 19~7, p. 199).

Silica is now ~ore economically won from sand deposits

such as that near Corona (see herein) and refractory

manufacturers are resorting to more extensive and more

easily mined bodies such as the exposures of the Eureka

quartzite in Inyo County (Clark and Carlson, 1957, p. 464).

-1/7/-



Brao'ln Silica (Ouartz) Deposit

Location: Sec. 35, '1'. 4 S., R. 11 E., S .D.M. (proj.),

u. S. Army Corps of Engineers Pinkham Well quadrangle,

15', 1943, Hexi.e Mountains. Joshua Tree National !>lonument,

about 3.5 miles north of Cotton"lood Spring, and 0.6 mile,

west of the Cottonwood Pass road~

OWnerslu.p: Undetermined.

History: '!'he property was originally opsrated in 1935

and apparently has been idle since that· time. In 1945

the deposi.t was owned by E. M. Brcwn. Los Angeles

(Tucker· and Sampson, 1945, p. 163).

Geology: A tabular body of milky quartz is well exposed (

along its dip slope on the south side of a northwest-

trending hil~ carved i.n the White Tank quartz monzemite

(fig. l....!). It is approximately 20 feat t.."Uck in the

open cut area. The quartz is ma$siva. but· thoroughly

fractured. and coated with red-brown secondary iron

oxides along praninently broken planes. A cloudy deep

sbade of whit.e is typical, but along the margins of the

body the quartz is more transparent and smolty.

(
\
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Development: A bench about 15 feet high and 130 feet

long has been hacked in the milky quartz adj acent to

its contact with the ~'nuto Tanl( quartz monzcni.te (Fig. l....!).

t>roc1UCtionl In 1935, 300 tons of quartz (98.6% - iron

free) were shipped to Gladding McDean Company, Los

Angeles (~cker and Sampson, 1945, p. 163).

Referencess' Tucker and Sampeon, 1945, p. 163.

J.R.E. 10/13/59.
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Figure l/. Sketch maps showing 1:he location (A)

and geology (B) of the Brown Silica (quartz) deposit. (topo-

graphy fran U.S.A.C.E. lS' P1nkham Well quadrangle, 1943). (

--- / /7!(- I



Am~rican Encauztic Tiling Co.

See: California Land and Mine~31 Co. Deposits.

! r'. /---/"')-, 1-/
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B10m Mine

See Perris Mining Co. deposit.
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Bundy-Murrieta Deposit

Location: SE~SE~ ~ec. 17, T. 6 S., R. 2 W., S.E.M.,

Romoland quadrangle, 7~', 19~e} just nor~~west of the'

junction of Bundy Canyon Road and !'-lurrieta Road about

10 miles south of Perris.

Chmershipz Undetermined.

History, Und~termined.

G~ology: A poorly eJ~oeed pegmatite dike as much as

15 feet wide cuts o€ep1y weathered diorite. It strikes

N. 250 E. and appears to be vertical. The outcrop is

traceablt! for about 230 feet. The dike is composed of

quartz and feldspar and minor proportions of biotite and

allanite. The quartz forms what appears to be a contin-

uous central zone in the dike sm.·roundil1g irregular

maS6es of feldspar as much as 3 feet in thicknese. Some

of ~le quartz and feld~par ocow? as graphic intergroviths
f\

but much 0;; thP. Ir.aterial 1s qui te pure. The feldspar

appears to be microcline. The quartz is milky and massive.

A few fragments of allanite crystals, found on the dwnp,

are weakly rad1oactive.

Development. The dike was explored by a shaft about

30 feet deep which 1e partially caved.

Production: Undetermined.

I References: None.I
\

R.B.S. 9/21/59.
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California Land and 1iineral Co. (American

Encaustic Tiling co.) Deposits

Location: Secs. 4 and 5 (proj.), T. 7 S.~ R. 3 W.,

S.B.M., Murrieta quadrangle, 7~', 1953; in the north-

weG~ corner of the Temecula Land Grant, northwest of

Antelope Road, and about 3 miles northeast of rlurrieta.

Ownership 1 Undetermined.

History: In 1929 American Encaustic Tiling Ccxnpany,

2030 E. 52d St., Los Angeles, was working deposits of

feldspar and silica in an aOo-acre tract, at the above

location, under lease from California Land and Mineral

Company (Tucker and Sampson, 1929, p. 502). Operations

continued as late as 1931 (Sampson and Tucker, 1931,

p. 421).

Geology 1 The area is underlain by plutonic rock.s,

that range from gabbro to diorite} which are cut by an

undetermined number of roughly lenticular pegmatite

bodies as much as 80 feet thick and several hundred
, .-- - I ,.;..._

;I} \ V.l i. '~i'_ \. £--"""-..i.: ".••

feet/\~e"'. Four pegmatites \vera examined. One is in

a low knoll in the NE~ sec. 5, two are exposed on the

north flank of Ii low ridge in the NW~ sec. 4, and·

the fourth and largest body is just north of Antelope
1/4-

Road in the NEP sec. 4. On the quadrangle map, the.,
/'

first three deposits are shown as prospects and the last

as a mine.

- II
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In the above order: the first pegmatite body

1s an ef:f::ential.;I.y flat-lying mass with an exposed

lateral extent of about 60 feet and thickness ranging

from 0-20 feet. It consists of an unzoned mixture of

quartz and feldspar. The two minerals are present as

pure rnaSGee as much as 2 f.eet on a side and in coarse,

graphic intergrowth.

Of the two pegmatite bodies exposed on the

ridge in sec. 4, the one highest on the slope appears

to be the larger. It is about 30 feet in thickness and

is exposed through a hori~ontal distance of about 100

f~et. This dikelike mass strikes N. 55° W. and is

vertical. It comprises well segregated ~aSEes of quartz

and feldGpa~, the quartz appearing to be the more

abundant. Quartz occupies the full width of the body

in some exposures but is extensively fractured and

iron etained. A mass of quartZ-feldspar pegmatite is

exposed in the walls of a trench, about 50 feet long

and 10 feet deep, lower on the ~;lope of the ridge but
. , .

.....~! ,,-,t', ....._l-t--l~J..;.;

the ~l't:lme and attitude of this mass were not determined.
J\
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The deposit near Antelope Road is exposed in

the wallz of a qun.rry, about 120 feet long and 60 feet

wide which is flocded to ,... i thin 8 feet of it:;: rim

(October, 1960). The feldspar and quartz lense wns

reported to be as much as 80 feet in thicl~ness at one

point in the quarry and an much as 250 feet in length.

Quartz was s~1d to be the principal constituent

(Sampzon and Tud,e~, 1931, p. 421). This lens1 strikes

west and appears to be eescntially vertical.

Development: The northwest deposit (in sec. 5) was

develop~d through a 30-foot adit (n~i largely caved)

driven ~~st to the bottom of a glory hole about 40 feet

long, 20 feet w~de) and 15 feet deep. In the north wall

of the glory hole ~hallow galleries were driven several

tens of feet in the quartz-feldspar body.

The larger ~ass in the ridge in section 4 was

explored through an eO-foot adit (now caved) driven

scu't..'1 to the bottOl:l of a glory hole 40 feet deep and

60 feet in di~~eter.

(
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The main quarry near ~~telo?e Road was

reported to have been r~~ified by crosscuts d~iven

40 feet no~th at the 6J-foot level, from which raises

ran to the hanging wall where material was removed

by top slicing, and by stopes extending 130 feet

east from the quarry (S~npson and Tucker, 1931, p. 421).

Production: In 1929, feldspar was being shipped at

the rate of 200 tons per month from this property and

a cumulative total of about 30,OJ0 tons was reported

(Tucker and S~npson, 1929, p. 503). No figure"was

given for silica. In 1931, 250 tons per month of

silica were being shipped but very little feldspar.
-(
G The C\l.:~ulative figure for feldspar at that date was

50,000 tons (Sa~pson and Tucker, 1931, p. 421).

References: Tucker and Sampson, 1929, p. 502-503;

Sampson and Tucker, 1931, p. 421.

R.B.S. 10/21/60.
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Coahuila Brave (\-'lilliamson) Mine
i
\
\

Location: NE~ sec. 17, T.-7 C"-. , R. 2 E., $.B.M. #

Heu~t quadrangle, 1957j on the south elope of Coahuila

Mountain, 7 miles ~est of Anza.

~mership: c. E. Wi11ia~Eon estate (1958).

History: The Coahuila Brave was located in 1925.

It compr~sed 5 claLms totaling approximately 100 acres.

The mine was worked for feldspar during the late twenties

(Tucker and Sampson, 1929, p. 503-504).

Because of reduced local demand for feldspar

this mine has been idle for many years. The Williamson
'"' . r\... '\~. f,!\ r,

family .i.s_:~stll.t-:kno¥tlin:--~the' area)':cUti:l have been inter-
'--~~"._---.'- -'

mittent occupants of a dwelling in a canyon below the

mine.

Geology: The mine area ic underlain by gneissic

rocks which are cut by a group of about 7 roughly

parallel pegmatite dikes. The developed dike strikes

N. 150 w. to N. 40 0 W. and dips from vertical to about

35° NE. It 1s unevenly exposed for half a mile up the

southwest flank of a ridge whi~h trends southeast from

the main ridge of Coahuilla Mountain. This dike is fran

-II?~ -
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40 to 50 feet wide where exposed in the mine but

appears to be narrower throughout most of it::! outcrop.

It is composed of microcline, massive, gray- to rose

quartz und prisms of black tourmaline as much as 4

inches in diameter. Graphic intergrowth of quartz

and feldspar is ccm~on. The dike is roughly zoned.

The footwall aide is composed of an intergrowth of

black tourmaline, microcline, and quartz. Toward the

middle of the dike the black tourmaline becomes sparse

and quartz becomes more abundant. Guartz predominates

along the hanging wall. The inter9raw~h of the con-

stituent minerals would require considerable sorting

to furnish a commercial product.

-//93 -
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Developments Thi~ deposit was explored by 2 open-

cuts about a quarter of a mile apart. The lower cut

is about 30 feet wide and as many feet long with a

12-foot face on the dike. Here the dike is about 40

feet wide, strikes N. 15° W., and is nearly vertical.

The upper workings are cut northwest lQO feet into the

side of the ridge along the strike of the dike. The

dike is exposed along the southwest side of the cut

and in the face, which is about 50 feet high. Here it

is 40 to 50 feet thick, strikes N. 40° w.) and dips

35° NE.

Production: According to information submitted by

the owner in August of 1929, 28 railroad-car loads had

been shipped as of that date. The mine was idle at

the time. It \"las stated that some quartz had been

~Twgnty.... fi ft;h geport of....--thm: SfZrt:O:11neralogia~

(Tucker and Sampson, 1929, p. 503-504).

References: Tucker and EampAon, 1929, p. 503-504.

R.B.S. 6/24/58.
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Hemet Silica Deposit

Locations SW~W~~ sec. 26, T. 5 S., R. 1 W., S.B.M.,

Hemet quadrangle, 7~', 19531 on the \vt!st slope of Hemet

Butte about '2 miles south of Hemet.

Ownership: James L. Pool, 1048 Norumbega Drive,

Monrovia.

History: Waring (1919, p. 16) states that a quarry

was active at Hemet Butte during 1914-15. Tucker and

Sampson (1929, p. 504-505) list the Hemet Silica Company

as the earliest reported operator, followed by San Jacinto

Rock Products Company who held it in 1929. The property

apparently has been idle for many years. The present

owner purchased the land from James Schidaler I 609 E.

Central, Hemet.

- / IF;;-
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T"~!1gsten

~ver~~de County tungste~ ~~oduction statistics

start in 1942 and end in 1956 with some of 'b_ :'r'cluded

years showing no recorded yield. As shown on plate --I'

accurate figures from which to derive a year-by-year

total were not found, however, at best tungsten has

been a minor co~nodity in the county.

The largest single source of tungsten l1as been

the Pawnee mine (see herein) in the Beauty Peak area the

holdings of which lie largely in San Diego County. ~le

other properties appear to have yielded only small

quantities ot concentrates.

Scheelite (CaW04) has been found in gold

districts in association with quartz veins and igneous

dikes: Indeed, in the Chuckwalla Mountains, it is

pos~~le that all the minerals of the scheelite group

may yet be identified, for the auriferous veins of

that range contain minor amounts of copper, lead and

molybdenum minerals. Traces of scheelite have been

found in cont~ct zones in the igneous-metamorphic c~nplex

Of the Big Maria Mountains at the eastern end of the

county but the most promising prospects have been in

tactite bodies in the metamorphosed rocks of ~ne San Jacinto

~'and Santa Rosa rncuntains and the Beauty 1"eak area.

/1 2'6
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There are no known high- , .... -..;.--! tungf'ten deposits

~~ Riverside Co~ty and aC~J~~ty in tungst~ti ~~S been

largely depende~~ ·~pon the government stockpiling program.

"Stockpile purchase of tungsten concentrate was

authorized under the Strategic and Critical Materials

Stock Piling Act (Public Law 520, approved July 23,

1946) and the Defense Production Act of 1950 (Public

Law 774), approved Septel'nber a, 1950). Purchase of

concentrates from domestic producers was terminated in

December 1956, and the last contract for the acquisition

of foreign concentrate was fulfilled in 1959.

Cnder the Defense Minerals Exploration

Administration, a program beginning in April 19S1

provided exploration loans up to 75 percent of the

cost. This program, for tungsten, ended on September

11,.1958. n (Holliday, 1960, p. 915).

-//17-
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Aztec (Chuckwalla Tungsten Mine) Claim

(Pyoj .)
Location: Sec. 22 (1), T. 6 s., R. 15 E." S.B.M.,

U. S. Army Corps of Engineers , Cluckwal1a Mountains

quadrangle, 15', 1945; 5~ miles south of Desert Center

and 2 miles west of Aztec Well.

Ownership: Last reported (1953) owner was Bonnie L.

Bowers, et al., 302 San Antonio, Avenue, San Diego 6.

History: . Tucker and Sampson, (1945, p. 154, pl. 35)

described a property ~~der the name Chuckwalla Tungsten

Mine, wluch ~eserribles the Aztec but tl1e location given

(\ is about five miles to the east near Corn Spring.

The Aztec once was called the Chuckwalla Tungsten

Mine but this may simply be a Quplicaticn of names.

According to papers found cn the prcperty,

in 1949 and 1950 the Aztec was helo. by Oscar F.

Neuerberg, 8094 El Capitan, La Me6a.(but j the earliest
'. ...J;'

date of the present ow-nel:'S claim was not determined.



Geology. The Aztec Claim is on a quartz vein ranging

fran 0 to 4 feet in thickness which strikes N. 40· - 70·

w. across a low gra.'lite ridge through a distance of about

200 feet. The vein dips 35· - 40· SW. Seheelite is

present as scattered crystals and as thin, lenticular

bodies as much as l~ inchea wide. It is characterized

by a straw-yellow to honey-brown color. In addition, the

vein carries scattered, small bunches of pyrite, chalco

pyrite and galena. Most of the pyrite has altered to

iron oxides and secondary copper minerals. The galena

is altered in part to cerussite and wulfenite. Gold

probably is present.

DevelopmentJ A crosscut adlt has been driven into

the west slope of the ridge (fig. --1>. The vein was

reaChed about 10 feet from the portal. and a drift was

run 40 feet southeast. Two short raises extend 10 and

15 feet to the surface from the drift. An open-cut has

been dug on the east slope of the ridge with the

apparent purpo£e of starting a drift adit to join the

working in the west slope. Sane tr~nching has been done

on the outcrop.

Production I Undetermined.

References. Tucker and Sampson, 1945, p. 154, pl. 35.

R.B.S. 2/24/60.
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carr Mine

See Pawnee Mine.
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See Aztec Claim.

Chuckwalla Tungsten Mine
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Location I

Crescent Deposit

SE!:l sec. 28, '.t'. 4 S., R. 23 E., S.B.M.

(proj.), Big Maria MOWltains SEe quadrangle, 7J:i',

Calif.-Ariz., 19551 Big t-!aria Mountcdns, about 18 mJ.les

north of Blythe.

Ownership: Undetermined.

History: Clyde H. Reynolds located the Crescent in

May 1954.

Geology I Much of the work is in a tactite zone, as

much as 10 feet. thick, between intrusive leucogran1te

and tan colcred wollastonite-bearing carbonate rock•

.{ . "fusee rock units comprise a part. of tl1~ ~1cCoy formation
;\.

'. (Miller, 1944, p. 32). The wollastonite-bearing rock

.(

trends northwest, .dips 41° Sti, and locally is veneered

by ~ black~ t:JI desert varnish. The tactite is cc:mposed

largely of brown medium-grained limestone _ garnet,

~ diopsideJ~chlorite, and minor amounts 'Of.~~ (

prismatic epidote and clear to cloudy scheelite• ..u7 The

leucogranite is cut by veinlets of milky quartz and near

i:he contact with the wollastonite-bearing l;ock is strongly

foliated with sub-parallel bands of biotite altering to chlorite.

Medium grained cubes of limonite pseudanorphic after pyrite

occur~. One-tenth of a mile to the east in. ~
an adjac~nt south-trending canyon,~eraJ.~jns~~~-
~~~~ are exposed. They intrude a coarse-grained

brown limestone which underlies the wollastonite bearing rock.

-/J'~/) --
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Development I Several pit..s and trenches, the largest

about 15 feet in length. have be0n dug south into the

tact..i.ta zone. In the adjacent gulch, numerous amall

pits, open cuts, and trails have been gouged out. All

. work bere is in wollaston!te-bearing rock, and no

.mineralization was obaervad. A good dirt road leads

from the property, passing by several Giant Indian

Intaglios, to a junction with U. S. Highway 95 about 17

miles north of Blythe. Elevation of the prospect 13

about 800 feet. It is idle.

Production I Undetermined.

References: Miller, 1944, p. 32.

J.R.E. 12/19/58.
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Garnet Queen Mine

Location. NE~SE~ sec. 20, T. 7 S., R. 5 E., S.B.M.,

Toro Peak quadrangle, 1941 f on the east slope of Santa

Rosa Mountain at an elevation of 6,000 feet.

Ownership * Santa Rosa Tungsten Corporation holds the

mineral rights to this property (1958)~
'Ii':! ,~'1'\.--~ \_~.; ',-' )~1 \

History* Th.i.s'-::.pr:Op~Y wa's first worked in 1896 t in
1\ /) It

search of gold. Subsequent activity has been devoted

to the exploration of a shgeelite-bearing deposit. In

1941 a small concentration plant was installed by

Elliot and associates, Glendale, California (Tucker

and Sampson, 1941, p. 582) but no record of activity

1n subsequent years was found.

Geology: The Garnet Queen Mi.ne explores one of a

number of scattered, scheelite-bearing tactite bodies

in a belt of schists which strikes east to southeast

across .~~c==~~~santaRosa Mountain

(Wright, 1946, pl. 1). When visited in 1958, the

ore body was not exposed. Tucker and Sampson (1941,

p. 582) state that the width of the tact1te ranses

from 2 to 6 feet and its attitude 1s N. 80 E. , 700 s.

It is composed of quartz, garnet, epidote, di.opside

and 0.7 percent W03' contained in sparsely distributed

scheelite.



Developments The workings consist of an open trench

about 100 feet long and a 30-fcot vertica1 shaft. The

vertical shaft was sunk in 1896. It is reported to

have followed gold-bearing quartz stringers (Tucker

and Sampson, 1941, p. 582). ~i1.

Productions The plant built in 1941, had a capacity

of 10 tons per day. The concentrate was reported to

have contained 60 percent W03 (Tuc~er and Sampson, 1941,

p. 582) but the amount shipped was not determined.

References: Tucker and Sampson, 1941, p. 582; 1945,

p. 154; Wright, 1946, pl. 1).

R.B .. S. 6/26/58.
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Good Fairy Claim

Location: SW% sec. 10 (proj.). m~ sec. 15

(proj.), T. 8 S., R. 17 E•• S.B.M•• Chuckwalla

Spring quadrangle, 1953; on the north slope of the

Chuckwalla Mountains, about 1 mile north-northeast

of Chuckwalla Spring.

Otmership: Undetermined.

History: Undetermined.

Geology: A shear zone as much as 12 feet wide is

exposed on the northwest slope of a northeast-trending

ridge of gneissic dioritic rocks. ~rom the southwest

end of the outcrop to the northeast end.; a di.stance of

about 500 feet, the strike changes from north to N.

15° E. The di~ is about 65° E. to east-southeast. A

quartz vein 3 to a-feet wide lies along the footwall of

the shear zone. The vein is fractured, and stained and

pocketed with iron oxides which appeRr to have resulted

from the weathering of pyrite. This material resembles

gold ores of adjacent areas but according to Ben I.

Brewer, who holds nearby placer claims, this 1s a tungsten

prospect. The presence of tungsten minerals was not

verified.

Development: The shear zone is explored by 4 shallow
,I
\ prospect P~tS4

Production: Undetermined. '1dlw, 19::£9...

References: None.

R.B.S .. 11/19/59. __ .(
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Lucky Strike Mine

Location, ~~~ -SW~ sec. 33, T. as., R. 3 E., S.B.M.,

Warner Springs quadrangle, 1939; about one mile north

of Chihuahua Creek and just east of the road connecting

Duranso and Chihuahua valleys.

Ownership: Undetermined (1958).

History: Undetermined.

Geology: The Lucky Strike mine is in an area of

gneissic metamorphic rocks cut by thin pe~natite dikes.

A tactite zone is exposed in an area about 200 feet

square on a low ridge, on the north side of a canyon.

Tha tactite consists of garnet, quartz, epidote,

calcite and presu.'"nably, some scheelite, though none

was found in samples ta~en.

Development! The tact!te body was explored by an

adit of undetermined but probably short length, driven

eastward into the side of the ridge. The portal is

badly caved. In addition, several shallow pits and

trenches indent the crest and sides of the ridge.

Production: Undetermined. Idle.

References: None.

R.B.S. 7/21/58.
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See Pawnee Mine.

oak Grove Mine
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Pawnee (Carr, Oak Grove) Mine

The fo~lowing information iu taken in part from

a report by F. H. Weber, Jr., done in the cour~e of his

work in ~an Diego County.
3 I f[ 1'J...

Location: NE~'sec. (I, T. f1 S., R. 3 E., (San Diego
S';:Y..:.:' 1\ A

County), and,·sec. 31, T. 8 S., R 3 E., (Riverside County),
: N'A!. 'i Ib I 60

S.B.H., Harner Springs"quadrangle, .19~; about 6 miles
1\ ('! /\

northeast of Oak Grove, along the boundary between San

Diego and Riverside Counties.

Ownerships Verdi Development Co.-r.pany, 2623 Iiyperion

Ave., Los Angeles 23, holds 5 unpatented claims (1957).

History: The tungsten-bearing deposits on the lower

southeast slopes of Beauty Mountain were first prospected (

in 1917 by Bert Si..-muons and John Wentworth of Aguanga .

who located 18 claims in the area, and perhaps produced

a small quantity of tungsten-bearing concentrates. The

deposits ~~re then idle until the Pawnee deposit was

developed and worked on a small scale in the late 1930's

by Frank carr of Aguanga. In the 1940 I s it was worked by

.. E. L. and William Carr. The Pawnee Mine Incorporated, of

Beverly Hills acquired the Pawnee property in 1951 and

sold it to the Verdi Development Company in late 1955 or

early 1956. It has been idle since 1956.

//77- !
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Geology a '!'he tungsten-bearing deposits in the Beauty

Mountain area consist of bodies of tactite enclosed con-

cordantl.y in metamorph.i.c rocks c04nposed chiefly of schist

and gneiss. Small irregular intrusivo bodias of 9ran~tic

rocks cut the metamorphic rocks. Of chief interest on the

Pawnee property are two bodies of tactita about 1500 feet

apart, on a narrow north-trending interfluve that abutts

Olihuahua Creek on the south. The more productive of the

two lies in San Diego Count~ about 400 feet north of Chi

huahua creek and 150 feet north of the mill (see figure ../).

'I'his body strikes N. 20°-25° E. and dips about 85° south

east. It ranges in length from 55 to 70 feet, and in width
I

,( averages about 8 feet. The body has been worked vertically

to a depth of about 140 feet. It is composed of a medium- to

coarse-grained aggregate of quartz, brown garnet, epidote,

calcite, diopside (1), and schee11te. The ore probably

averaged about one percent tungsten trioxide.

The second body of tactite lies about 1,500 feet

to the north of the more product!ve boc1y, on the west side

of the ridge, and in Riverside County. It has yielded

only a small amount of tungsten ore~ The body strikes

north-northwestward and dipa steeply southeast. Its

dimensions were estimated by L. C. Penhoel (unpublished

consulting report, 1953) as followsl length, 75 feet or

more, width, 45 to 55 feet. It probably averages about

~ percent tungsten trioxide.

- .~ .. _--- ---



Development a The more productive body is developed

by a lSO-foot shaft from which drifts trend north-north

eastward and south-southwestward on the 90- and 140-foot

levels. '!'he two drifts range in length fran 70 to 90

feet and are appended to stopes. From a point 50 feet

south of, and 35 feet lower than the collar of the

shaft, a drift adit trends N. 100 E. From this drift

the orebody was stoped to the surface, to leave a trench-

like glory hole which ranges in depth from 10 to 40 feet,

and in width from 10 to lS feet._

The leas productive body lies on the west side

of the ridge, in Riverside County. It has yielded only

a small amount of tungsten ore. The body strikes north

northeastward and dips steeply southeast. Its dimen

sions were estimated by L.: C. Penhoel (unpublished

report, 1953) as follows~ len9t~,- 75 feet or more7 and

width, 45 to 55 feet. It probably averages about-";. per

cent tungsten trioxide.

Production, Total production from the deposits in

the area 1s prObably slightly more than 3,000 units of

tungsten trioxide (W03).

Ore was milled on the property. The mill is

still mainly intact and contains a jaw crusher, rolls,

ball mill, and 2 concentrating tables.

capacity of about 1 to 2 tons per hour.

It has a

I,
\
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References & Hess and Larsen, 1921, p. 260-261; Tucker,

1925, p. 353; Tucker and Sampson, 1940, p. 48; 1941 p.

583-584;'1945, p. 1561 Partridge, 1941, p. 318: Jenkins,

1942, p. 344, 353; .Kerr, 1.946, p. 161; Eng. and Min.

Jour., Mar. 1956, p. 132.

F.H.W. 6/58.
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Red Ocher Deposit

Locations At the south edge of Sec. 26 (proj.), T. 3 S.,

R. 20 E., S.B.M., Midland quadrangle, 1952; on the north

slope of the.Little Maria Mountains about 3 miles northwest

of Midland.

OWnership: Emmett Ball, Jr., 15498 Yallejo, Victorville,

and Charles Reno, Eagle Mountain own 3 unpatented claims

(Red Ocher, Red Ocher No.1, Red Ocher No.2).

Historya This property \<-las located in 1953 and worked

briefly for tungsten in 1954. Only assessment work has

been done on the iron deposit.

Geology a A zone of alteration comprising silicified

limestone and oxides of iron strikes northwest and dips

steeply northeast. The footwall is monzonite and the

hanging wall is silicified limestone.

Iron oxide is contained mainly in two en echelon

bodies connected by thin stringers. The larger and upper

body is as much as 60 feet Wide. The deposit contains an

est1mated 30,000+ tons of hematite as pure as 85% Fe20 3

(Personal Communication, E.'ntnett Ball, Jr., 1961).

Tungsten, probably in the mineral scheelite, was

mined from thi.n quartz veins as much as one foot 'Wide J.n

monzonite.
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Development. The deposit is explored by a lO-foot

shaft, a 20-foot abaft, and several open cuts.

Production I One ton of selected tungsten ore was

shipped in 1954 and yielded 78 pounds of concentrates.

References. None.

R.B.S. 9/20/61.
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Tubbs Claims

Locations Sec. 5 (?), T. 7 5., R. 15

u.s. Army Corps of Engineers, Chuc~alla

On,;j.)
E., S.B.M.• ,

J1
Mountains

quadrangle, 15-, 19451 on the southw"est side of a north-

'WEst-trending canyon 9 miles by cUrt road southeast from

U. S. Illgh"Jays 60 and 70, and a miles south-southwest

of Desert Center. These claims are just southwest of

the Red Cloud Group (fig. ---1").

~ner6hips Elmer E. Tubbs, 516 Eye Street, Bakers
{/qoJ)

field, holds five unpatented claims•.
;\

History. This ground once was worked for gold in

the late 1800's and may be the site of the long abandoned

Keystone, Blackbird, and Monarch Mines (Orcutt, 1890, p. 901)

and/or the Liberty Group (Tucker and Sampson, 1929, p. 483).

Geplogyl This deposit lies in the plane of a fault

which strikes N. 100 w. and has a vertical- to steeply

northeasterly dip. The fault zone is as much as 20 feet

wide and well exposed for several thousand feet. The

deposit c~~prises a quartz vein containing pyrite and

secondary oxides of iron, a basic dike, and a si~cified

zone ranging from 7 to 10 feet wide. The tungsten-bearing

quartz appears to have filled and altered fractured portions

of the basic dike. The resulting silicified material con-

tains minor proportions of. iron oxides, lavender fluorite,

and scheelite. According to the owner, a significant

-/10~-
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proportion of ths tungsten-bearing quartz contains about

1 percent scheelite. Pyromorphite and chrysocolla are

present as thin crusts on cavernous quartz exposed in a

prospect about one-quarter of a mile south of the In1ne

shaft. One sample, from the same prospect, contained a

small, well-formed crystal of wulfenite.

Development: Although no systematic mining has been

done for scheelite the deposit has been well prospected

by means of a 50-foot shaft, a 50-foot adit, two 30-foot

adits, and numerous open cuts and trenches sane of which

probably represent the search for gold by previous owners.

Production: Undetermined.

Reference~: Orcutt, 1890, p. 9011- Tucker and Sampson,

1929, p. 483.

R.B.S. 1/21/60.
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Uraniu..'l\

The uranium boom of the late 1940's and early

1950's encouraged many people to st~{e claLms in River
-+e-/:'':'' , . /:; ::... ..

side County but\none of these holdings had yielded \
- I

I \

saleable ore in profitable quantitesl.~l\rou91i'1962.)

Secondary uranium minerals are present as thin

fissure fillings and crusts in fractured metamorphic

rocks 1n scattered localities and several gold mines and

prospects have been found to contain mildly radioactive,

unidentified material (see also tabulated list under

Radioactive Deposits).

- /)J'l':'
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Location.

Ironwood #1 Prospect

:
lrw~ sec. 20 (pro)), T. 3 S., R. 23 E., S.D.M.,

r
(

Big Maria Hountains NE. quadrangle, 19541 Big Maria Mountains,

about 20 miles north of Blythe and 3 miles west of OUian

Sabe Point.

Ownership I Undeterndned.

History: GUy Naito and Cyrus H. Ferguson, Box 29,

Parker Star Rt., Blythe, located tr~ Ironwood #1 in March

1956.

Geology: The prospect is in fine to medium-grained

hornblende granite. Thin pegmatite dikes occur locally

and may contain radioactive minerals. No mineralization

was observed and no radioactive ananaly was recorded.

Developments ·A 9-foot burrow has been dug into the

east side of a stream bank at about a 1,000 foot elevation.

The winding dirt road that loads fran the property to a

Junction with U. S. Highway 9S about 2~ miles north of

River Bend Looge is in fair concUtion. The prospect is

idle.

Production I Undet;ermined.

References I None.

J.R.E. 12/16/58.
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Raml:-UraBi~ Deposit

Location. SE~ sec. 4, T. 2 S., R. 11 E., S.B.M.

(proj.), Valley Mountain quadrangle, 19561 Pinto

Mountains, 1.2 miles S. 16° W. of Old Dale (j~,ction

..
of the Twentynina Palms Highway and the Gold Crown Road).

""
OWnership. R. H. l-torath, E. Adamson, and B. Raush,

11060 Brink, Norwalk, own at least

(October 1959). J?, /1.J Mo 'ra.7A .
rJ]ox 1.149)

H.1storya Undetermined.

Geology s The.Ram deposit is in a much faulted area

typified by blue-gray and buff quartz!te and coarse

grained tan to white limestone beds (fig. 1:.../). Lenses

of uraninite (U02) no more than 1 inch th1ck are almost

entirely al tared to the secondary uranium minerals

ca.rnot1te-~ (C02) (V04) 2 .~o, uranophane - Ca (U02) 2

(S103)2 (OH)2. SB2o, and cuprosklowskite - Cu(U02)2 (Si03)2

• 6~O. The lenses occur in fractures, j oint planes,

and along minor faults in blue-gray quartzite. Locally

surfaces of the quartzite are coated with a thin veneer

of the yellow and yellow-green secondary uranium minerals.



(
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Development: ':'hree prospect pits, a 15-foot rectangu

lar open cut, ~d a 3o-!:oot acJit <:ore cut in the we~t Glope

of a r.orth-trcnoing ridge (fig. 1...J). Several other

pr~pect pits co.re acroDsthe canyon to the ",,-est, and

also ndjaccnt to the road leading north t~ward the

Groover mine. A jeep road, washed out near the Groover

mino road interEection lead~ north and west t.o a junction

",ith tl1e T\..rentynine Palms Highway•. T1"..a mine is iclle.

Product!on I Uni.!etermiI1ed.

Referencess None.

J.R.E. 10/12/59.
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Figure 1/. Geologic sketch maps (A and B),

showing the location, geology (A), and principal. workings

(B) of the Ram deposit (topography frau U.S.G.B. 15'

Val.ley Mountain quad4'angla, 1956).
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Hnto!:' l1osom"con

in 0. Bo:.':!.ca of: ~epu ....,·..to invGotiG.:ltiona oach oJ: uhich ho.o

ot tho r1utcrilll in thia oocti0n is baaod upon report~

(listed in the biblio~"a:;)hy) by tho .f'ollou~PG .:luthol'o:

~n.ltor c. r1ondo:.:h~ll.t 1909, Coachella Valley)

Gerald A. '..Jarine, 1')19, (:~ Jacinto ond
Scr:loculo. buainG)

l:ckis, Rollin F., 1934, (:av::::-8ido, J~rlb~ton
and To~oscul D30il1D)

Hoyne r'dlcRoatic, 1953t (Eloinore Basin)

Dav-ld B. :jillo'::;s and o~cro, 19';->4,
(Color'..ldo ..·ivur Bnnin)

Robert T. BOWl, 1955, (3all J~),CiLrGo'and
. ~DinorQ J3sino)

L. R. Il1~nguortht 195G (~cnta n~nritn
t~liver rnvaDticoti0n~

Hayne lIaolloo'cio and A. J. Dolcini, 19:;9
(~t.:l Ana ilivor in\i"on~l.ii~3tion)

Fred :~uY11:clt 1963. (~'into .Basin)

Tho ocooopany1nc ma.p onoHs the pr-lncipol uutorshads t

baoir~o t water botti":D and Q<;,UOUl"Cto in lu'vcroido COt:.ni.iY•

--ij/:2 -
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nountains. ··'~··Cr.l)t "or t,.. o '-'0'" "'no; Y'.+-.i...J-".. ~ J. .... _oj _~ fj'-ol .... 1..)

catctu:.lCn.'~ U::utlS lio outnido tho county bOtms:..lar1cn. Tho
~'

yu "Oi :-

C<)::l~'Q0 (vr.e:=-£c;.;;..o.-/ .2l:ou) ia tho dooort 00. st of tho Coo.cholla
... . ~Yltas \ on 111/

Vclloy (::j :':1 ~J UGC210S ::'n ';-1hich '.later tlo~~n;\&.lri!li;
1\

stor:w or unuDuclly \lot Gonsons. Tho Colorudo Ilivcr

adjoin:::; t:lO cont·jrn edGe or t!lO CotUlty.

~e ~~tn Ana 1\1vcr gains a fairly oustainod flo\>1

,ot cood untcr £"ron the Ga.n Bcrna.l:·diDO ~10untainot althouGh

of t}rl~ u~tcr is attributod to otoroGc ot rain and noltod

Dnow in G=anitic ~ nctaoorphic ~oclcs fron thlich a Dini~UQ

of dioGol'J(;d cuttar io <lorivod. Dounotrt";Gn tribi.ltarioo

drci:l a.;'o,:s un{).orlain in part by aocli.nen1;nrj rocI:-.B contci!..'-

Tho \1111.t0'\wtor iUv-::r o::!tc.:uds .fmo hcad.'latoI'O on

the oOuthooot G10DO or t':w ~~un 'Jorlla..'"dlno nountoinn to tho

~l~on ;~oa. It flous throuc.~ ito ontire longth only under

floo\! cct:ditionn. In its hoUU',J.:JtOl.' rogion tho ~Jhitc\Ji:ltor

~vcr has a s~z~ni~od flo~ of ~ood \Jatcr but thio seldo~

(

CTU;.,.:'i\.G bOJcnd tho c:J;~~-on :louth at \fu.it,:uatGr. i.lt or ncar

\1b.ich poi:~~ .~-l;;. porcol.:Itco into t!10 alluviu:J ::lnd into the

crol...ndtTu/.;;:r baDin 0." nO~lchclln V~Jlloy. In itn lO~:l_'r rC:lchos (

t;1J~ c:u::no.~ o~ \"il.O i!l1i.t-.. .::;.b.::l.~ :-:iv',;r ::.:;:J 1::.;.:.:.,;.:;. deepened to



r-- .'
'''---I '.fo::·J. J.raiv..8.Co fo::- irrii;~tod lnndB. Hera '\Jnt~",l.'" clltcri~

\.

totDl diD~olvud calida.

ZaG ~)Dn Jacintr) Hivor :£10'\'/s fro:-:l headt1utoro on the

ooutlr.lc:::t :310:)0 of tho ~',<'ln Ja.cL.~to nOa.':ltaiun to u tcr.jinua...

l'lO:Jt of tho Litr0Ul:1 bed d~iDG ouch o!: the ";loar. Littlo

curf.1,ce .flot! I'QD.ob.oo tho i:loinorc Bonin. o:-:copt in tir.:co of

flood Docuu:.Jo of Railroad C~on Dan. ~ho~;.an Jacinto

",,:,otllldi:iU'!;OX' r.:mpvl.7 in tho ..:.odeo tU."ca southoast of .sln1noro.

l'ho ulJpor ;I oilcn of tho ;~~o.nt.:l !1OX'G~ita :Uver

and moot oJ: ito hendtlClter tributaries lio t-lithin .i.l;1.veroido

COllllt:;. T~o river 1'lo\'1S £.lOuth-Hoot from. Tc~ocula to tho

Paoific OCean. Tho hco.d'·lator aroa includo3 tho tIutor-shod

as far north~mat cs ~-:ildonar and io Joined by oLlollor

creekD tJhich tl:'n.in aroos uo fox no=thoJot 0.0 l>o:1cniG0ni t

Diuuond) :'llld ~Jobor vnlloyo. Ter:;ocula Cr\;cl~ and ita tribu

t:1rio~:; tl:'nin the north clopeD o£,\Qlo 'l'ibia and l'o.lo·.:wr

mount:)iu:J and 0<.11:,:.;rovo V':.l11ey to tho Gouthoaot in adjoin-

,:;" •• .=..:••~



f~o,.,t 0'" t'·'r.\ S ..··"" ... ·~ bo·~ .... J' n .... -:.'a :· ...n ....... l' ··..,.,.,.-,.,·ro-i t~ Piv"'r...... ~ 4. ..... \.01 u .... ",,~-l .. _ u....,.. \1 ... 4 "')c... UC0.4 .......... u"'A,.,J. _ ~ .. \. V

ll:i.tc~"'sllCd nrc dr""J durinc J:1uch of 'I;ho year. Suri"oca ".::utor

qualit~l vcu'ioG both nrC?ully and uitll ro;;o o£ flotI but in

Gcnor.:~l it in nuito.blo for irrie;nt1on .and domoatic U:Je.

Gro'.ll.l.d \·rnt~r io that tJo.tcr in the zone ot: o;;.lturnti.;ll

cli.:::!utic hi;;tol"Y and 1.;:10 wodll'icntiona of hUDan uso and

dcvclopDcnt.

l:liversida County CO:1I'rlCCS a part o£ the earth t s

.' crt:.~t ullich 1s cut by a.t loast t~lO :mjor .raul t syntcms and

2anY 100cl £n~t nnd .fr,Jcturo ny:-.::tens. Grounchlater stora;;e

t(:n<lz tr) ba cO::Jpurtncnt0d in d.iscreet b~sillDt agpE:lcin.ll:r

uator G~co~utcrcd in welle represents uccu~ulnted storaGe.

~!o.t;:..;I' 'l\.13.1ity s\';ncrally io botter in basine trom Hhic~ thoro

10 a rCG,..la::, cmbaurfaoa dizchorgo. In. tho t'13Dtern holf of

th~ county 'JatoX' CO!:1.'Jonly is ooucht i~ buried Gtr-.Ja::J couroco.

Cne CUC:l Dourco 10 a nortll-tr0'nd~ng, bodroc:;: ca~:on under-

lyinr; t~c ulluvitt:l in the .·~~11~ton and Ilivorsido ar'~~as.

Ar;otho~ CU:;l~lO!1, C~lt in b'~,d roc~:t u::paar~ tv oontrol crub-

~1c.!:di·c·c v:.lllcys. ~O:C10 \;;111s in t;lO ~ ;c:\.lfec -'::::110:r hn-va

('



¥ • " ...

by bu:::-icd o.t'r~3.J)l.c r:~torio.ls. I.!1 ];D.:r:-tD of the o.bo'Vf.J 1:1tUJcd

V :-tllo':rn 1)01~1.·1 T':l")'r)-i v,,-,. O~\r1 't'cc"":'1 ''''0''0 ar'\ 1oul'do""od b-:1" tho 1 0\1_ '-'w .., ~.I"' __ L""U ....,.- ......~.; .. O~ 'ooJ • .. --- J --

v.):::'moo.b'::"l:1.ty of the God:.Lwcnto. As t::c bnnil'1D .fillod tho

crodiento of t110 ini'luGnt otr,::m:l:J decl"oCtsod and t.-~o ba.sin

i'il1 ~'U:J c::Vl')od L::o.inly by £L~~c <.lcuply t'lc[dillorod oateriol.

irr:::Gula;.' c:1O.nn01 £illin.; \lhic~ \Jelln CDc:)untcr only lrJ

ltj,ck. Son;) t'lcllo ::1uot pellotrato Utl.::lc:,"o{w porncr::ble zUln

It.ycru "co D'G.pport pu.::~pinG. An a Gonm..",c,l rL;.1c Doc1j r::.cnta

bOCO:l0 no:.'\) coo1'oo ::,l1d pur=.anblo \lit:l dopth but in. rJD.::J;J

,/' '.In neD.!.'" bcsi.:lG tlal'Gi.ru'J bod I'ocl: io roc-chad beforo
: \
\--.:;"
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occunios thv ~lnin\.)rc l:'uult..

derived :..:lOiD.l;;' .t:~ot:.c::.l percolation .fJ.."'O:l T.onoDcnl Uaoh and

~lru~1crou~ :J::~ul1 iJut,:r COl~SOO d.:'.:d.~~j.n;:; tho northoast clope

0:: tho ~.:o~i;n ..\nn ~lountaL:lo. ~)():l') ad<:Iitionul uDtor is,

i'~O:1 Arlin0ton bD.n~n, to tho llortl10':zt] tllrouG~l. l...rli.nGton

Gap. On ra.rc occaD10nc ~o::!c.sc~l \:~Dh r0ccivnn ovc:r£lou

from £!lIce i:lsinor\..~~ the L:;at ou·tflou h-:vl~b oeo :Jrrod in

1917. rill a. raoul t the \J~t(;r o.r I,a.k0 Els~no~o unu.::tJ.ly con-

tn5.n.a subntD:::.ltiaJ. oo.:cOlltr.:ltionJJ of solt.

fucou...:o of poore=- lOt<1or tribntDry tmtcr a~d effluent

. SOOP0l!:J fro~J t;;rOtmd 'tluti.,;r or SOU::lGo, tho quality of vo.te-J:'

.in subsu::i:1ce £low tonu.::; to' bfJ oarke<.Uy Doora~ in t;lO

Santo. l\.DU :1ivcr du~.·inc tho GU!r.1ar t'lonths, ospocially bolol1

l~a.do l)Q.:l at tile ucotJrn tip of t:lO COuIlty•

......
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o:lly:lcucrt OI'CW uUlen 2."'Ocoiv:...;~ ::......m.off frQo tlnborcd :ut;h-

raneo .fro:;} 100 to 200 root i;l dC2.)th. 30utho:'1Ct of Indio

.flo\-; fron c:round ~:otor confinod boneath i=lpor':.:lOoblc ~i..U'ioco

T:.3utcriaJ.. ArtcDian ei'fccts otill i..;~d.Dt in \Jolls of that

to tho .'K:llton ;")oa. Cno C~lUllG':) in a doc:,'oQSO 1:1 colci1..!O

,--.( :.10 O-'1d an in.c::-o:J5e in Bodiu.::i ions. 'fhe totol a:J.'Amto at
....--:\

irriGa ~·:..\d arceD of. tho sO-clthctmt end of th.e Coachella

Valloy uw..y .fa.r~l(;r::; usc uell t1at(~r to supplu:;cnt ir.lportod

Colorodo :dver ilatior ·.,.:,d a fm'l protoI' i tc o~:cluDivo uuo.

inl~bited hi' Ei:~o-:;;ro.:bod scdi::lcnts uhich ulluorlio ::':OU't

J /)/~- .l--IJ-
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In Tint:.; Dnsiu, Gru~.n..l \Ja.t·:~r in deaper thun 95

ul1uviun ::".u th.o contral Il<:U.'t ot tho b:loin to bo a.bout

230,000 3crc-.1.'coti. ~~ho t:atnJ.... L"l Pinto BDoin is tho

SOdiWl Dul£o.ta type COIltai:lin[; 10DS tho:1 1,000 Vp"w (porte

po~ 8illion) disnolvcd solido. It vould be considored ot

good GC::'lC:"cl. quality $lVO fo~ a .fluorid,) content .from 2.0 .

PDoto as ~~it;h an 2.7 l'PfJ. fl"'ho U.G. rubllc Ho::tith ~)Grvice

(194-6) Got a Do.....""dator'J uppor lJ.nit of: 1.5 PP8. o:t fl1;orida

£or d.r:l.!"Jd.n~ and culin~:u'7 untor Guppliod by intcrol;ato

carricrn .:md othero subjoct 1P £0.101.'.:11 quorenti:lo rogula-

ti·na. ":;odiun ion co:ncontro.ti,.ng in ~mt;}r fron o0v~:ro.l

\'Jolls il"l tao b:::: sin !U'O botuocn 2~)O and 300 1>:':0 \1hich is

hiGh onou.c;h to oake ~h0 ,,:atcr of doubt£:Jl c:;r-.la1it::," £or

irriGation.

~he 't'ltreer in l~into Bas.iJ.l in tho L'oGUlt ox long

(
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-i ,{ tTlit:l :i:.....::ccnt :lcarn, uc113 i:l tho C:mcl:uo.lla V~111cy

h;:lV~1 ;:;:iclllod t:utor of poor <r...:.ality. l.2o"to.l diDnolvcd GolidD

fro~:l 12 foot to '10 tect. In tho oarly 19Got n Dc:vornJ.. Hella

:101"'0 drillod to depths rnnsing fror.l fl00 £00t to 900 .feet.

Uat~'r of i_~(0rOvQd quality 10 roport(:d .fron thc;:)o deep \lolla

but no chc:Jiccl. d3;;0 wo~o obtained. Ho J...:lta on rooorvos or

Gl-'Otmdl;:J.ter IaOVOt:le.'1t ~rure obtained for tho Chu.cl:H~tlla Volloy.

JudG,:':1g £ro:1 ouri'~CQ drninnso tho Hiley ;.Iell Groa,

!:lont likoly oito for o:.:bsurf'c.ce dinclUl.t'()O from tho \lilUC!:-

tfa11a Vo.llc~! if such drainaGo onots.

Groundt-mtcr recharGe in tho IJo.l0 Vc:rdo Volley 10

by porcolation tron tho Colorrld.o ·t.iVCl" and aporadic dis-

oi: Bl;rc;lQ clrU'HO u:~tor .fro:-J ~1011s tor d000stic uno. The voll

\roter ll~.1n a h.':.;:;her tott11-~1.1.Bsol vod-0011<l:J 3-"1alysis than tho

ri.v';l" l'mt:-.:-=:-. Lil:o the ::-iv::r "Jator, availcblo aool:lsoO ShOll

no rluorido.



si1.e co:.mty co:'Ginti·.Jd nuillly i:""1 t!lC tllJO o£ n:Jtu.rul sprin~;:J,

::!at,0J,.' .Ji.G:.;r':'ct JuC I>in"to ;Jol1 at the outlot 0:1 Pinto .:.bCiD~

ualls in ulJod at tl:o IAlc!e 11r.:nmtain :JirlO and beneficiation

lias 1,700 c.era feot. ~?ro::l 1953 t}U~OUG~l l?cbI"tUll"'Y 19.5G tho

i..iutor l<:;vcl ill Pinto ~~:Cll had 10\i01:t 0d ubo~'1; 2.5 £oct. Frau

"J:lS dOHD If} teet. The old \:011 oml nO:l \1011 aro 432 toot

and G?5 f:!o't ::"n dopth rozvcct.:tvcly; i:J. 1960 \'JuteI' lovels

110::-0 102.':"2 teot and 11.'~.22 feot below the OUI'faco.

t"'O"',.. 'lt ~ on and .... , 'p')l'" 'c""'tv ...........> ,j. v'.._ l... _ v'.. - _.....
•

Usin3 local courccs or water es a bosin c£ juQ~e-

::ont, :J.uch o£ ;livorsido COtul-t,jy io Hat:~r u0i'':'ciont. Tho

Valley) t 1;;10 couth<;n~t lull 0:: t~!.e CO:lcho11a V..;11oy (oouth-

/
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Va.:.·iou.G " ...
\J ...

Vail Conpuny co~~lotod Vail .~~ ond rcnervoir on Tenccula

Crecl~ the z:m:d.:!un reservoir capa.c:..ty oJ: uhicll in about

.4.t.9~5i'·O ,~-, v ocre-i: COl; "

nood-eontrol tJozo...lq :r:'ra.<lo Dan is tho 1'10Z'~ e~~t0nsivo of

blockn t11.G hand o.f Danto. Ana C~on at tho oust end o£

Cllino E:111s. It is 2,200 foot lons CL,;d 106 feet high.

Z.:lO projtJct unO ot.:lrtad in 1938 end conplctod in 1941.

~"'lood \·/.:ltcrs arc co~trollod bj ot:1.0r s.:1allor structuroo

such 00 t:le Ikluticte Crock De:brln Basin ncar lIo:Jot, con-

plct;:Jd in 19G1.

In none ll::cao in 000 udjocol::.t to llivorniJo Count-y

facilita.t,) r~churg\.: at Gro~:.nd::rntcr buoina \11th \Inter uhich

>
,~ ,;. ....7

;,.-~.<~
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l~
~cn':;::.";'1.11\ dci"ic:1.cr;,t; n:1 i.;l\1~: va. cor

(

-,-0' "
: fo.,.. ....

ill 19Gj, CO:Ult,/ oJ..·~·icia13 ho:;::o that; tln add:lticn~11 s:.:.pp1y

,rill b(j o:v::l.l.IDblo uO::-.:O tiL~C in the 1970's i:1:'C::J tho <ll.::rt!.'i-

JlCGO~Qix- tv t11C t·:.r~ill:ll ztoroGo ond t'lOtCX' COllnc!'Vstivn

oqueduct cO':1pri:;oD 92 nile3 oZ tunnclD 16 foot in c1iarJ~t()rt

63 nilos of cor:croto-linud cenal., 55 niloD of co.:..croto lj 1100

condui·ts, 29 nilos or invortod oil)llO!.W totalin:.; 14L~ inm;uoor,

and 321 riles of pO~;1cr lines i'rorJ Hoovl~r DU:.'l to pO\1or ;) DWJP-

in0 plants o£9 p"-'Upo ouch. T"~e Colorado Javor Aquoduc1i

In Riv.1:'.:.dd.e CO:..L."lty tho arca sC~.:'Voa is included. in t~10 ua.t·.;r

(li~_l"ictc L10UU 00 t~·l0 '.1oDt.:r:n !~iciDa.l \/ater Diotrict and

H~t-:..r .Jict::,ic~" cOwpriDDQ Rivcr:Jid.o, l::lDincrG, Corona t and

(
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t1'he Pulo ViJ~lc I.:-riC:ition Distr.ict h,£15 ootablichcd

'rho Palo Voruo VD.llo~r in o;:;rvcc. by tho 120.10 Verdo

t'~c Golorcdo J1ivc:r at Polo V,;z.'do Dan about 10 nUen north
:(
~j

uater ri0htn doti.nc bncl~ to 1837. Bo;:uccn 1908 o..nd 1935 tho

t~o CO:~:.Jt!·uot;ion, in l')1t·2, o~ Eo~clcuto .uocl:Dn;:l, belo:!

DicLric't hod to il1z~~ull pU:.11"S. ?.:10 U. S. Govc:".Jnont con-

ctructod ~ t0~~ornry l~ck voir in 1~~5 to ~'~i~tn~n the

tlLltcr 1.;V'ul at t!lC con.ll into..l::::. Dy 1950 0. pero~nont d:m

(Palo Vordo ~'~:J.:l) uao b~.lilt ;JDout ItGCO too':; dO::1n[.rG.:-cUlJ £ro..".J
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Wollastonite

Deposits of wollaetonite of varying purity are

exposed in extensive areas in the Big Maria and Little

Maria Mountains 16 to 20 miles northwest of Blythe (fi9.--I).

Wollastonite of high purity forms pods which range fro.'l\

a few inches to as much as 1,SOO feet in, maximum length.

The most extensive wollastonite body appears to form the

core of a shallow anticline plunging west-northwest on the

west side of the Big Maria Mountains (Troxel, 1957,

p. 693, 694). The mineralization is probably a result of

dynamo-thermal metamorphism.

Most of the area underlain by wollastonite-
/r'

I \

"-_.). ,ear1ng rocks is covered by placer claims of U. S. Gypsum

Co., Midland, and california Limestone Products, Blythe.

The latter firm has tentatively explored a deposit in the

Little Maria Mountains with plans for its ultimate use

.as a raw material. at thej...r rockwool plant of Woolstone Inc.,

north of Blythe.

f
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The principal ,use, to date (1961), of wollaston

ite from the ~ia Mountains is for decorative rock.

Because float fragments of the material weather with a

directional grain, 1n shades of gray and brown, the

material has been marketed under the trade nmne of

"Driftwood Stone". Jontz Stone Co., 185648 E. Highway

60-70, Blythe and Lawrence Johnson, Mineral Exploit Co.,

P.O. Box 821, Blythe, were marketing this rock in 1961.

The float fragments of weathered wol~astonite

are gathered from hillsides and alluvial surfaces,

trucked to Blythe and sold to dealers.

AlthouSb production figures were not obtained

the popularity of the rock suggests that a large tonnage

has been marketed, mostly in the Los Angeles area and

possLbly east to the Phoenix area.

Limited amounts of wollastonite have been used

as a ceramic raw material in California but industry

demands have thus far been met by wollastonite from a

deposit in ~Tew York State (Troxel, 1957, p. 697). Con

sistency of sr~de and milling characteristics have yet

to be eetablished for the Riverside County material

described above.
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Tabulated List of Mines and Mineral Deposits

Riverside County, California*
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Asbestos

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

Dunn Asbestos Sees. 32 and 35, Elmer E.' Dunn, Amphibole asbestos in belt'of ser- Worked through open cuts (Tucker 1945,

d~llf~ T6S, R5E, 'SBM, 4 Pinyon Flat (1945) pentinized rocks. Asbestos in p. 156, pl. 35) •

m!. northwest of narrQW fractures and shears.

Nightingale Camp.
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-, ,.*This tabulation contains (52.'::", p::.mar:, __.y 0:', deposits :-lot do:::-:,:ioe':, in the text.
Alternate or discarded na~es of described deposits are in this list. It ~s not
a complete index of deposits. The symbol (t) means, see text for description.
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Asbestos

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS) ~

r'<:" ".: ~ 'j l -:V'1-, ":...:.,.i , - : .

"-
0- I ..

Perris Asbestos Sec. 2, T5S, R4W, I. o. Walser, Los Amphibole asbestos in veins 6 in. 100 tons reported shipped to Soto Battery

aep<?s.i't} SBM, 2 mL south- Angeles (1945). to 2 ft. wide in sheared granitic Box Manufacturing Co. in 1930. Worked

west of Perris. rock. through open cuts. Reported worked out.

I in 1945 (Tucker 1945, p. 159" pi. 35) •
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Asbestos

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM. LOCATION OWNER
NO. MINE,OR GROUP {NAME. ADDRESS}

GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Serpentine H111 Sec. 35, T6S, R5E, Undetermined (1961 (Tucker 1945, pi. 35) •

\'o~i~~ SBM, just!east of,
Pinyon Flat.
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Clay •

Riverside C~Jnty

•.1 (f. )

S~S~NE\SW~ sec. 26, International Pipe

MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE,OR GROUP

'-;... Atlas Pit
J

LOCATION

T4S, R6W, SBM.

OWNER
(NAME, ADDRESS)

and Ceramics Corpor

GEOLOGY

Much of the property is underlain
-

by Triassic(?) Bedford Canyon

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

15 acres. Apparently mined by the Atlas

Fire Brick Company in the 1920's for use

8~ miles southeast ~tion, Form~ticn, but across the northern at their Los Angeles Plant. Later ac-

of Corona on the 2901 Los Feliz Blvd ,.part is a band of residual clay- quired by Gladding, McBean and Co. In-

northeast side of Los Angeles 39 stone derived by weathering of active for many years since the 1920's

Bedford Canyon Formation. In 1963 but reactivated in 1960 and mined as part

clays exposed in the pit included of the adjoining Corona claY;Pit of R~ver

gray plastic, brown plastic, red side Cement Co. In 1963 the Atlas pit

.
Temescal Wash, at

the western margin

of the Gavilan Hill:' ,

Is
,

mile north of
,

Arcil1a Siding.

!

:1 I
j

!

,,
I
I

i,, -
I

,
,,
i
~

.

I

~

I,.

mottled, and "bone" clays. Clay

beds strike nearly east-west and

dip 15· to 30· northerly.

was about 150 feet long on several irre-

gular bench levels with maximum face about

50 feet high. Part of the red mottled

clay and all of the gray pla~tic clay

goes to the Corona plant of Internationat

Pipe and Ceramics Corp. The remainder of

the red mottled clay goes to the Crestmore

plant of Riverside Cement Co., and the

"bone" clay goes to their Oro Grande

plant. After stripping mining'is by

Caterpillar D-8 equipped with ripper and

bulldozer. Front end Caterpillar loader

loads cl~y dir~ctly into truck and trailer

units for transport to the plants.

(Dietrich, 1928, plate 10 facing p. 162). 'f
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Clay

Riverside County

.;"-.. ,
",

MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO, MINE,OR GROUP LOCATION OWNER

(NAME, ADDRESS)
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

N~ sec. 23 and 24, This is near or
I

The area is a badlands cut in ~ate The principal exposures lie in San Be~-'7 Brown (J. W.

Wilson) TIS, R23E,' SBM, 3 part of claim held Tertiary and/or Ouaternary strata nardino County where clay beds have been

miles south-south- by Mr. Brown, Vidal depos~tp.d in a lake ,estuary. or bay. mined on a small scale. The material is

west of Vidal along

the Riverside-San

At least one bed contains pelycepod ground at a small plant at Vidal and soid

remains of undetermined systematic for use in well drilling. Samples from

Bernardino County and ecologic affinities. Shark this deposit were once tested and found

line. teeth have been reported from this unsuitable for ceramic use. (Dietrich,
/1 . t.)) ~r ,I, t' i,'

locality. Impure, ~t~~~ clay 1928, p. 181-182, 3401 Tucker, 1929,
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forms a uni t as much as 20 feet'

thick.

p. 502).
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MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO, MINE, OR GROUP

/

LOGATION OWNER
(NAME, ADDRESS)

GEOLOGY

Clay

Riverside County

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Elsinore Joint W~NE\, SE\NE~ Pacific Clay Northern part of property covered 120 acres held in alternate 10 acre

sec. 26, T6s, RSW, Products, 1255Property

SBM. Low hills 2

by Ouaternary terrace deposits.

West Fourth Street, Southern part underlain by Paleo-

blocks by the two owners. Only the

Hoist pit area (see herein in text),

miles southeast of Los Angeles owns cene' Silverado Formation (upper idle since 1912, has been mined. Both.

Alberhill. a half interest wit part) green clay shale and owners have done drilling and made bull-

International Pipe micaceous arkose;beds strike dozer cuts on their respective parcels

and Ceramics Corp., northwest, dip l5°S.; southeastern of land in recent years. In June 1963

2901 Los Feliz B~vd part underlain by Silverado

Los Angeles 39. Formation (lower part) white, and

red, white and buff mottled clay-

stone, beds strike northwest,

the International Pipe and Ceramics Corp.

drilled several tests holes in their area

just south of the old Hois~ pit. One

drill hole was as follows I Buff sandy

overburden, 25 feet; red clay, 45 feet;

buff and gray clay, 20 feet. Holes were

drilled to 90 feet and the two observed

were still in clay at 90 feet. (Dietrich

1928, p. 181, plate 10 facing p. 162).
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MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE,OR GROUP

I
!

LOCATION OWNER
(NAME, ADDRESS)

\.

GEOLOGY

Clay

Riverside County

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

/7
El Sobrante NE% sec. 26, T4S, Pacific Clay Pro

R6W, SBM. 8~ miles ducts,

Central part of property underlain

by Triassicl;) ~~dford Canyon

Property consists of 160 acres. Held by

Pacific Clay Products since before 1928.

1255 West Fourth St Formation slate, argillite, andsoutheast of Cor-

ona on the north-

east side of Temes-

Los Angeles quartzite which strikes northwest

and dips about 40° northeast.

So far as known no development work has

been done. {Dietrich, 1928, plate 10

facing p. 162, p. 181; Rogers, 1959,

cal Wash, at the

western margin of

the Gavilan Hills,

~ mile north of

Arc! lla Siding.

. i

Along the east side of the property pl. 5).

the Bedford Canyon Formation is

overlain by nearly flatlying green

clay shale and micaceous arkose of

the upper part of the Paleocene

Silverado Formation. Along the

west margin of the Bedford Canyon

Formation is a narrow band of resi-

dual claystone derived by weather-

ing of the Bedford Canyon Formation.

This band of claystone trends north

~ast and ranges in width from a

featheredge to about 200 feet. The

vest portion of the property is

~nderlain by nearly flat lying green

clay shale and micaceous arkose of

'he upper part of the Silverado

'ormation, which overlies the band

of residual claystone.

,.. .1,..... ,., .. '.1. i . d..J ,t, . i If ~iClQlIF' if' r. ~'.
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Clay

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
NO, MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Evans Shafts NE\" sec. 31, T5S, Undetermined Surface covered by Quaternary Stauffer (1945, map Station 4) listed

R4W, SBM, east alluvium. Clay not exposed. the area as •••• "Evans shafts and

side of State High- incline to the fire clay." In 1963

way 74, half a mil only a small 'caved working was found in

northeast of this location, but a shallow depression

.
North Elsinore. suggests the presence of caved,under-

ground workings. (StaUffer, 1946,

map Sta. 4) •
;
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Clay

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES
NO. MINE, OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

/" ~ Findley Brospect SE\NW\ sec. 2, Undetermined Area covered by Ouaternary terrace Small prospect pit, date unknown.
.::--. - "

T5S, R6W, SBM. deposits. Underlain by Triassic(?

9 miles southeast Bedford Canyon Formation with upper

of Corona in low Ilurface weathered to form residual

hills in Temescal claystone. Thin (10 to 15 feet)

Valley, 1 mile discontinuous exposures of Paleo-

south of Arc1l1a cene Silverado Formation green clay

.:/ Siding. shale and micaceous arkose. Small.
,

exposure 'of pink mottled clay.
I
I

I . I .
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Clay

Riverside County,.

'7

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES
NO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

Freeman Undetermined: Undetermined Clay-bearing Paleocene Silverado (Gray, 1961, p. 77-78. 111) •

probably various Formation sandstone and sil tstone

deposits between crop out in this area.

Main Street and

Hagador Canyons·

about 3~ miles ,

southwest of Corona

;

• I

.
i

I
I

:

I

! '.
I

I
". I

I ~
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MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE, OR GROUP

"r' Harlow Pit':"_1

, .

LOCATION

sW%NW% sec. 15

(proj.), T4S, R6W,

SBM. 5 miles

OWNER
(NAME. ADDRESS)

Miss Lela Hay

Harlow,

Cajalco Road,

GEOLOGY

Thin band of Paleocene Silverado

Formation siltstone and clay shale

strikes northwest and dips 45· NE.

C\.)

'RiverSiLt (1 ......1;

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Pit opened by Liston Brick Company about

1954 as a source of material for their

nearby brick plant. Both the Silverado

southeast of Corona Corona

at the south side

of lower Cajalco

ca~yori east of Tem-

Silverado Formation crops out at

base of a low hill and overlies

residual claystone formed by .

weath~rin9 of Triassi~(?) ~ed~~rd
I

Canyon Formation. Hill is cappe4

by Quaternary terrace deposits.

Formation and residual. claystone have

been mined on a small scale up to the

present (1963) as needed. Pit is a

sloping side-hill cut about 150 feet

long and 100 feet wide. Sequence ex-

posed in main working in June 1963 was

buff mottled claystone with red and gray

pods..! about 20 feet thickj overlain by

red, sandy, clay soil about 5 feet thick.

( L.)

.,';' "'.' ; .... ' ....~ ,',
:.. •• ,. t
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MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE,OR GROUP

Hoff Ganister

Fire Brick

Company

LOCATION

Undetermined
I
1
I
I
I
I

\

'.

OWNER
(NAME, ADDRESS)

GEOLOGY

Clay

Riverside County

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

By 1928 some prospecting had been done

by core-drilling and test-pitting. In

1929 property was reported to be 100

acres in sec. 22, T.5 S., R. 5 w., S.B.H.

Apparently this property is now part of

the holdings of International Pipe and

Ceramics Corporation (Sloan pit area),

or possibly is within the Alberhill Mines

of Pacific Clay Products. (Dietrich,

I
I

'I
1{tff"'Il\':.brcr~J

!

I
I

Leo ~re,"jP
I, I
j

!
I
I

j
I o·

I
:

i

1928, p. 1741 Tucker and Sampson, 1929,

p. 500, Sampson, 1935, p. 519).

. I .

-S,;(, ..Jolle -:. c~ c./;\" i- ~ ":..,)

e-1'7:: ,J.'(' :'f (i:.)·
-' I
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MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE,OR GROUP

Lord Deposit

LOCATION

Undetermined; may

be same as Middles-

worth clay or part

of Corona placer

described herein

OWNER
(NAME, ADDRESS)

Undetermined Undetermined

GEOLOGY

Clay

Riverside County

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

George W. Lord, Corona reported light

gray, fine-grained fire clay under

development in 1905. (Aubury, 1906,

p. 233; Gray, 1961, p. 71, 72, 76, 112).

I

\/,f~al' f',t
,

1(1~

I

i

;,1~rtCI. da.fO~\t-
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MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE,OR GROUP

~ (/ Murphy Pi t

I
i'
I
I
I

LOCATION

N"NW% sec. 35,

T4S, R6W, SBM.

OWNER
(NAME. ADDRESS)

Pacific Clay Pro-

ducts,

GEOLOGY

Residual mottled claystone derived
-)" .. ,,

by weathering of Triassic{1} Bed-

Clay

Riverside County

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

50 acre tract. Pacific Clay Manu

facturing Co. owned and operated a large

8" miles southeast 1255 West Fourth St., ford ~anyon Formation and Jurassic pit. here in 1904 and the pit was still

of Corona on the Los Angeles {11 quartz latite porphyry occur in active in 1920, operated by the Pacific

northeast side of

Temescal Wash, at

the western part of the property.

Claystone is overlain by terrace

Sewer Pipe Co. By 1945 the Murphy pit

was a side hill cut with a face 200 feet

the western margin deposits. Eastern part of property long and 50 feet high, operated by

Boalich and others, 192<>, p •.89-90,

contained several irregular pits. the

of the Gavilan

Hills, ~ mile west

of Arcilla Siding.,
I

i
I
I
I

I
I
I

I
I
I
I

is underlain by Bedford Canyon

Formation and quartz latite'porphy-

ry. According to Tucker and Samp-

son {1945, p. 162} red and yello~

ish-brown clay about 30 feet thick

was overlain by 20 feet of over-

burden. In 1963 only residual pink

mottled clay was obse~ved with a

terrace deposit overburden of at

least 10 feet.

Pacific Clay Products. By 1963 an area

about 1,250 feet long and 500 feet wide)

/

largest about 500 feet long, 200 feet

wide, and 50 feet deep. Property has

been idle since 1959. (Aubury, 1906,

p. 223-224; Merrill, 1917 Ll91j7; p. 569;

Tucker and Sampson, 1945, p. 161-162,

Stauffer, 1946, map Sta. 26).
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MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE,OR GROUP

.'IS Park

LOCATION

El:!NW% sec. 20,

T4S, RoW, SBM. 8~

miles southeast of

Corona on the

northeast side of

Temescal Wash at

the western margin

of the Gavilan

Hills, ~ mile north

of Arcilla Siding.

OWNER
(NAME, ADDRESS)

Liston Brick Co.

Lionel p. Liston,
'1

p.O. Box ~,

Corona

. GEOLOGY

Northeastern part of the property
~ I ,-

is underlain by Triassic(?) Bedford
!

Canyon Formation and Jurassic(?).

quartz latite porphyry. Nearly

flat lying green clay shale and

micaceous arkose of the upper part

of the Paleocene Silverado Form-

ation crop out in the eastern and

cent~al part of the property:

These sediments overlie residual

claystone derived by weathering of

Bedford Canyon Formation metamor-

phic rocks. The claystone crops

out in the southwestern part of the

property and ranges in. width from

500 feet to 750 feet.

(;..
/'-

Jj>,."""..(. ~"'~1)'

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

The Blue Face, Cross Cut. Grand View,

and Oak Tree placer mining claims total-

ing 85.04 acres were patented to Thomas
/1,/.:,,1 ~ ":fI." a,.....f 4.•1_, 1'I7&>.

E. Parks and others in 1914.A Apparently

the property has not been minedl but has

been explored in recent years by drilling.

(Aubury, 1900, p. 224/ Dietrich, 1928,

plate 10 facing p. 102; p. 180/ Rogers,

1959, Pi. 5).

, ~.

~
!
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Clay

, ,
Riverside County

1255 West Fourth St. phyry, but the central and soutli-

MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO, MINE,OR GROUP

'19 Quintet

I
i LOCATION
I

I
W\sNW\ sec. 26,
I
f

T4S, R6W, SBM.

8\s miles southeast
I

6f Corona on the

Jortheast side of
I

Temescal Wash, at
i
the western margin

I
of the Gavilan
I
I
~ills, ~ mile north

1(l f Arcllla Siding.

OWNER
(NAME, ADDRESS)

Pacific Clay Pro-

ducts,

Los Angeles

GEOLOGY

Much of the property is underlain

by Jurassic(?) quartz latite por-

eastern portions are underlain at

different points by residual clay

derived from weathering of quartz

latite porphyry and Bedford Canyon

Formation metamorphic rocks. Ex-

posures of the clays range in width

from 75 feet to 500 feet. The

residual clays are overlain by

nearly flat lying green clay shale

and micaceous arkose of the upper

part of the Paleocene Silverado

Formation.

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Quintet placer mining claim of 88.79

acres was patented to Pacific Clay

Products in 1926. The property has not

been mined but has been extensively ex-

plored in recent years by means of

drilling. (Dietrich, 1928, plate 10

facing p. 162, p~ 1801 Rogers, 1959,

plate 5).

/6



I·
Clay

Riverside County

I,

MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
LOCATION OWNER

GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

5z Silt deposit E~ sec. 5, T5S, Undetermined Quaternary river silt And silty Colton Cement Plant is reported to have

(name undeterm- R3W, SBM. l~ miles clay. used clay at some period, before 1906

ined) southeast of Perris from the area of the San Jacinto River

along the San where traversed by the Santa Fe Railroad

Jacinto River. (Aubury. 1906, p. 224); No trace of

! former workings was found in 1963.
1
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Clay

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE,OR GROUP LOCATION OWNER

(NAME, ADDRESS)
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

J South Pit SE~SW~ sec. 35, Pacific Clay Pro-

T4S, R6w, SB~. 8~ ducts

Area covered by Ouaternary terrace 28 acre tract. Pit probably opened after
- \) .

deposits. Underlain by Triassic(?) 1926. By 1942 it was being ~ined by Pac-

miles southeast of 1255 West Fourth St,Bedford Canyon Formation with upper ific Clay Products who have continued to

Corona in low hills ~os Angeles

in Temescal Valley,

southwest side of

surface weathered to form residual

claystone. Thin (10 to 15 feet)

discontinuous exposures of Paleo-

mine inter mi ttently until the present

(1963). In 1945 the pit was a 'side-hill

cut 250 feet long and 30 feet high: over-

Temescal Wash, 3/4

mile south of

Arcflla Siding.

cene Silverado Formation green clay burden was 10-15 feet, white siliceous

shale and micaceous arkose. In 1942 fire clay 12-18 feet, red clay 15 feet.

the pit exposed a high alumina clay By 1963 the active pit was about 300 feet

10rizon about 4 feet thick. The long, 200 feet wide, and 30 feet deep.

sequence exposed in the main part of Clay is mined by contract about once a

the pit in 1963 was as follows:

pouldery, sandy overburden, 10-15

1Feet: red and gray mottled clay, 5

~eet: white clayey sand, 2 feet:

gray-white plastic clay, l~ feet:

year, stockpiled, and hauled to the Los

Nietos plant as needed. Total produc~ion

is unknown, but in recent years has been

a few thousand tons each year. Clay re-

serves in the immediate pit area appear

ed and gray mottled clay, l~ feet: to be small. (Tucker and Sampson, 1945,

'bone" clay, 10 feet. The beds

strike about N. 70· W., dip 10· SW.,

but in places appear to be nearly

lat-lying. OVerburden ranges from

o to 30 feet.

p. 162: Stauffer, 1946, Map Sta. 24).

18
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MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
Nn MINE,OR GROUP

("5z. Temescal Lease

I

LOCATION

NW\swl.l sec. 35,

T4S, R6W, SBM.

OWNER
(NAME. ADDRESS)

Pacific Clay Pro-

ducts,

GEOLOGY

Area covered by Quaternary terrace
),' ' .. .I'

deposits. Underlain by Triassic(1)

Clay

Riverside County

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

f'NJj'<'(Tt-/ J.r
Triangular shaped 20 acre tract.;\ }tot

developed for clay, in use as a stockpilE

a~ miles southeast 1255 West Fourth 51:., Bedford Canyon Formation with upper area in 1963.

of Corona in low

hills in Temescal

Valley, southwest

side of Temescal

Wash, ~ mile south-

west of Arc1l1a

Siding.

I

I
I
I
I
I
I

'I
I
I

I
I

I, .
"

, .
\

Los Angeles surface weathered to form residual

claystone. Thin (10 to 15 feet)

discontinuous exposures of Paleo-

cene Silverado Formation green clay

shale and micaceous arkose.

.. , ..-:-}..}: f'R" .. ; )1 , 1 • rr ..
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Clay

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE,OR GROUP LOCATION OWNER

(NAME, ADDRESS)
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Temescal Water

Co. sec. 35, T4S, R6W,

SBM. 8~ miles

southeast of

Temescal Water Co., Area covered by Ouaternary terrace Pit in NE~SW~ sec•. 35 opened in 1926 by
l-" .. .'," -

707 Main street, deposits. Underlain by Triassic(?) open cut 25 feet wide and 40 feet long.

Corona. Leased in Bedford Canyon Formation with upper In 1942 the pit was operated by Emsco

part to Atlas Sewel surface weathered to form residual Clay Co. and was about 300 feet long.

Corona in low· hill! Pipe Co., 10009 claystone. Thin (10 to 15 feet) 250 feet wide and 50 feet deep. This pit

in Temescal Valley. South' Painter St., discontinuous exposures of Paleo- was inactive in January 1963, and appar-

southwest side of Whittier and in cene Silverado Formation green clay ently had been idle for some time. The

Temescal Wash, ~ par.t to Mission shale and micaceous arkose. The active pit in 1963 is at the west side of

mile south of Clay Products Co., pit active in 1942 exposed pink Temescal Wash in the NW\SE\ sec. 35. It

Arcilla Siding. 16961 East Santi-

ago Blvd., Olive.

mottled clay and a high alumina

clay horizon about 4 feet thick

with overburden 10 to 30 feet.

The 1963 pit sequence was: sandy

conglomerate overburden, 10 feet;

is a somewhat L-shaped side-hill cut abou

300 feet long, 150 feet wide, and 30 feet

deep. Mining for both lease holders is

done by the Corona Clay Company utiliZing

bulldozers, rippers, power shovels, and

dark red clay, 15 feet; gray plas- front-end loaders. The several types of

tic clay, 3 feet; buff and red mot- clay are stockpiled separately and trans-

tled clay, 3 feet. Beds strike

about N. 55- W., dip 10- SW., but

ported as needed to the Atlas Sewer Pipe.

Company plant in Whittie~ and Mission Cla

in places appear to be nearly flat- Products Company plant in Olive. The

lying. Corona Clay Company has mined this area

for a number of years, probably since the

late 1940·s. Production of a few thousanc

tons each year, total undetermined. .

(Dietrich, 1928, p. 181, 329; Stauffer, 194(

Map Sta. 25).



Clay

Riverside County ,, '

MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO, MINE,OR GROUP LOCATION OWNER

(NAME, ADDRESS)
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

IAlberhlll. Los Angeles

;

I
;

I

I

I
I
I

I
I.
!
i
I
I
I
I
I
I. I
I
!
!
I

i
i

I

I
!
I
I

!

?u Terra Cotta

Eighty

~~SW\ sec. 26, T5S, Pacific Clay

R5W, SBM. Low hillf Products, 1255

2 miles southeast of West Fourth Street.

'Host of the area is covered by

Quaternary terrace deposits.

Triassi~(;) Be~ford Canyon Forma
'1

tion crops out along the western

margin of the property and green

clay shale and micaceous arkose

of the Paleocene Silverado Form-

ation (upper part) crop out along

the northern and eastern margins.

60 acres held by present owner since

before 1926. May be site of the Dolbeer

and Hoff Coal prospect, active in the

1660's (see in text under Coal). Area

apparently has not been mined for clay.

Drilling in the north part of property

by Pacific Clay Products in the early

1960'5 is said to have penetrated com-

mercial clays at depth. (Dietrich, 1926,

p. 161, plate 10 facing p. 162).

~_._---
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Clay

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
NO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

?/ Terra Cotta NE\SW\ sec. 26, Pacific Clay

Plant Site T5S, R5w, SBM. Products, 1255 West

Low hills 2 miles Fourth Street,

GEOLOGY

, East half of property covered by

Quaternary alluvium: Paleocene

Silverado Formation (upper part)

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

40 acres held by present owner since

about 1912. In 1905 the California Fire-

Proof Construction Company was operating

southeast of Alber- Los Angeles green clay shale and micaceous a plant at this site for the manufacture

hill. arkose crops out in west half. of sewer pipe, earthenware, and hollow

I
:I

I

i

Property drilled in the early

1960's by Pacific Clay Products

who reported clay encountered at

minable depths.

bricks. Earlier the plant was owned by

the Dolbeer Estate. By 1912 the plant

was controlled by the Pacific Sewer Pipe

Company, and is said to have been de-

stroyed by fire that year. In 1905 the

source of clay was the Alberhi11 pits,

but earlier clay had been mined from 2

pits on the hillside at the factory.

~~y be site of the Dolbeer and Hoff Coal

prospect (see in text under Coal).' By

p. 901 Dietrich, 1928, p. 181, plate 10

1920 the plant had been dismantled.

(Aubury, 1906, p. 222: Merrill, 1917

219117, p. 570; Boa1ich and others, 1920,

(, I, I t- (:,)-'
._.

Cft;, +1 i-;--.., .",.
~, t·'o

I
C,-f' II

facing p. 162).
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I
I
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Clay

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE, OR GROUP LOCATION OWNER

(NAME. ADDRESS)
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

f,5 Twin Springs NW\NW\ and N~NE\ Temescal Water Co" Gypsiferous clay shale 'and sand- Pacific Clay Products held 60 acres

(Temescal Sixty) ~\ sec. 12, T5S, 707 Main Street. stone (Paleocene Silverado Form- under lease for many years. Prospect

prospect R6W, SBM. In Tem- Corona

escal Valley 4

ation) crops out over an oval

shaped area 200 feet wide and 500

was explored many years ago, probably

before 1928, by means of an adit, which

miles northwest of

Alberhill, on the

feet long just west of the railroad was not located in 1963. Apparently

cut. Shale strikes northeast, dips the adit had disappeared before 1946.

west side of High-

way 71.

. ~

I

40· NW. Clay was not expo~ed in

January 1963, but the property is

said to contain a bed of steeply

dipping Hbone· clay.

(Dietrich, 1928, p. 181, pl. 10 facing

.p. 162; Sutherland, 1935, p. 71; Stauffel.

1946, map station 23).

~.
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MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE,OR GROUP

I

LOCAT.ION
OWNER

(NAME, ADDRESS)
GEOLOGY

n
Clay

Riverside County

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

64 Tropico (Temes

cal) Tract

s~swl.o and W~SE%

sec. 26, T4S, R6W,

International Pipe Eastern part of the property is
- ~ # ~;•• , ...

and Ceramics underlain by Triassic(?).Bedford-,

Property consists of 172.65 acres.

Acquired by Gladding McBean and Co. in

SBM. 8~ m1les Corporation, Canyoo Formation and Jurassic(?) the mid 1920's from Tropico Potteries.

southeast of Core- 2901 Los Feliz Blvd quartz latite porphyry. The west-

na on the northeast Los Angeles 39

side of Temescal

Wash, at the west-

ern margin of the

ern part is underlain by residual

clay derived by weathering of

quartz latite porphyry and Bedford

Canyon Formation. According to

By 1925 the principal pit was 800 feet

long, 500 feet wide and had a maximum

face height of 150 feet. There were

also some underground workings of un

known extent. The pit was idle in 1925

Gavilan Hills, l.o

mile north of

Dietrich (1928, p. 173) red,. pink- and has been idle much of the time since.

mottled 'and blue plastic clays have The property was last active in 1949

Arc1l1a Siding.
i

been mined from this tract. when some mining was done in open pits.

By 1963 work on adjacent properties had,

obscured or destroyed much of the former

Tropico Tract workings. (Dietrich, 1928,

plate 10 facing p. 162, p. 173-174).

'i'~-
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I Clay Products Manufacturing Plants

Riverside County

.•...
MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER

GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

Los Angeles Brid See under clay section in text.-:. ,;.- : ,

and Clay Product~
:

Company
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Clay Products Manufacturing Plants ..

Riverside County

MAP NAME Of CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REfERENCESNO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

Hancock's Brick SE% sec. 6, T2S, Hancock Brick Co. Red clay soil was mined for many Plant for the manufacture of common red

Yard R4W, SBM. 3~ miles 21516 Main Street years from pit 10 to 20 feet deep. brick, located in San Bernardino County.

northeast of River- Highgrove. Incorrectly listed as a Riverside County

side. location in previous reports. Probably
I,

so located because prior to about 1915 ..
!
I the plant and shallow pits were located

I in the SEI.( sec. l~, T. 2 S •• R. 5 W••
i
I S.B.M. , 0., the bluff just southeast of
I

I Fairmont Park in Riverside. in the area

I later occupied by the Southern Sierras
I

I Power Co.
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Clay Products Manufacturing Plants

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
LOCATION OWNER

GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

'3~
Mount (Mission) SE~ sec. 34, T4S, iM!ssion Clay Pro- Area covered by Quaternary terrace Late in 1958 a small plant utilizing a

Clay Products R6W, SBM. 9 miles ducts Company deposits. beehive kiln was erected by William J.

southeast of Corona 16961 East Santiago Mount for the manufacture of vitrified

in low hills in Blvd. sewer tile and drain pipe and conunon red

Temescal Valley, ~ !<nive brick. Raw materials used included soil

mile west of State from the plant area and clay purchased

Highway 71. from the Corona Clay Co. Plant was idle

! in January, 1963 and by June 1963 had
I
I, been acquired by Mission Clay Products.
I
I

I
I
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Clay Products Manufac~uring Plants

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME. ADDRESS)

See, Mount Clay Products.Mission Clay.
Products .,
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COl'PER

RLversl:le County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES
NO MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

15 Aztec Reported to be in Undetenulned Proha~ly similar to t he EAgle Nest (James F. Georce, 31b S. Sprinb , Olythe,
Sec. 30 (proj.), (herein) personal communication).

',T. 4 S, R. lU E.,
S!ll1, hibh on the

: west slope of the
lleCoy l-j,mnta ins.
Accessible only by
trail.
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Clay Products Manufacturing Plants

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE,OR GROUP LOGATION OWNER

(NAME, ADDRESS)
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND.REFERENCES

Prado Tile

Company

Vicinity of Prado

pam Spillway, 4

For many years at a plant at the settle-

ment of Prado, West of Corona, hand-made

miles west of roofing tile and Mexican pottery were

Corona. manufactured from clays supplied from

the Corona area. The plant (or plants?)

which was operated at different times by

the Prado Tile Co., La Olla Tile Co., and

the Casa Blanco Tile Co., was closed

about 1940 when the Prado flood control

project acquired.the former site of

Prado. (Dietrich, 1928, p. 180; Gray,

1961, p. 6~).
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Copper

Riverside County

NW%NE% sec. 3. T4S. Lake Mathews Farm- Jurassic",Temescal Wash Quartz Latite Area was prospected for copper carbonate

MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE,OR GROUP

7t. Big Basin

(Hines). Copper

LOCATION

R6W. SBM. In a

OWNER
(NAME I ADDRESS)

ing Co.

GEOLOGY

Porphyry cut by shear zone which

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

before 1915. In 1946 the area was pros-

Prospect highland valley one Route 2. Box 9B strikes N.4soE .• dips 4S o NW. Sever- pected by bulldozer trenching over an

mile northwest of Corona al small black tourmaline dikes area some 500 ~eet by 50 feet. with a few

Cajalco Hill and ~hich strike nearly north also crop isolated trenches about 1,000 feet south-

the Cajalco tin out in the area. Across about BO west of the main trenches. Soil over-

mine. feet of highly altered rock in the burden ranged from 2 to 6 feet and trench

shear zone are 4 parallel "veins· es penetrated as much as 10 feet of

or mineralized shears ranging from copper-bearing quartz latite. A vertical

a few inches to 6 feet in width. shaft had been sunk to a depth of 20 feet

Mineralization'consists of reddish- in 1946. and an old 35 foot shaft had

'. , .:.,}"...¥,. . k .: ?

~rown to black iron oxide. mala-

chite and chrysocolla coatings and

a few spots of azurite.

. t .. ,;,

been filled by the trenching. About a

carload of "shipping ore" was stockpiled

on the property in Oct. 1946 from which

a random type sample was selected.' This

sample was assayed by Abbot A. Hanks Inc.,

San Francisco and showed 0.025 oz. gold

and 16.57 oz. silver per ton and 2.69%

copper. In January 1963 no evidence of

former prospecting was found. the shaft

was in use as a waste water sump and the

area had been planted to avocado and

citrus trees. (Div. Mines Field Report~1

No. 131; Waring. 1919. p. 15).

"
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Copper

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE, OR GROUP

LOCATION OWNER
(NAME: , ADDRESS)

GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

'/) Collins Prospect NE\ sec. 4 (proj.). Wesley R. Collins Jurassic(?) Temescal Wash Quartz Area prospected in 1956 and 2 carloads

T4S, R6W, SBM. 19951 Gavilan Road Latite Porphyry. Steeply-dipping of copper ore shipped to A.S. & R. at

Half a mile east Riverside shear. zone trends northwest, Midvale, Utah. Smelter assay is said to

of Temescal Canyon. exposed in open cut 200 feet north- have sh~Nn 0.8% Cu. In 1962 a vertical

about 500 feet

above the canyon

west of shaft. Sample from small

stockpile near the shaft was much

2-compartment shaft was sunk. In January

1963 it was filled with water to within

floor. altered: mineralization consisted 25 feet of the surface. Size of dump

1963, but head frame and hoist house

deep. Several bulldozer cuts have been

i )> , .'

! --

west of the shaft. Inactive in January,

suggests shaft may be about 100 feet

prospecting apparently 1s being done.

made along the shear zone both east and

remained on the property. Intermittent

of black tourmaline, reddish-brown

to black iron oxide and sparse

thin coatings of malachite and

chrysocolla.
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Copper

r ~
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l,.

MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE,OR GROUP LOCATION OWNER

(NAMe, ADDReSS)
GEOLOGY

Riverside County

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

r
f

Electric Copper Sec. 25, T6S, a4W, Undetermined A mineralized zone as much as 20 Developed through a 60-ft. inclined

and Gold/ud.~ SBM, 5 mi. south- feet wide in schist near a contact shaft, a 20-ft. crosscut and 20 ft. of

and pyrite.

(L\

I ' Ii \
c. "!lld.!: II )

with granitic rock. Reported to drifting. (Tucker 1929, p. 470; 1945,

carry copper, silver, and gold in p. 125, pl. 35).

cuprite, chrysocolla, chalcopyrite.

east of Elsinore.
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Copper

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

Mountain King Sec. 23, T4S, R20E, Undetermined (Tucker 1945, pI. 35).

~~a~ SSM.
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Copper

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

Palen Copper Sec. 22, T5S, R18E, Undetermined Reported as a vein 50 ft. wide in Explored through shallow shafts, cuts

ml.~'~ SBM, on west side quartzite and porphyry and a ledge and prospects. Reported to have ore
I

of Palen Mts. in sandstone, quartzite and g~anu- containing as much as 30 percent copper.

lite. (Auoury 1908, p. 3411 Tucker 1945, pl. 3~,
,~

: Eric 1945', p. 294).
A
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MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE,OR GROUP LOCATION

'. h·,"

OWNER
(NAME, ADDRESS)

GEOLOGY

Copper

Riverside Co.

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Silver Joe Sec. 18 or 19. T4S, Floyd Vernoy and

R19E, SBM, on the B. H. Craig.

east slope of the 938 Maple,

Palen Mts. about 1 Beaumont

mile southwest of (1962)

the Homestake (see

herein under copper

.
:

A northwest-trending shear zone

contains sporadic quartz lenses

rang~ng from 0 to 6 inches wide.

Vein material comprises fractured.

euhedral quartz crystals. as large

as one-half inch in diameter and 2

inches long, cemented with chalco-

cite and secondary carbonates.

Shear zone traceable about 300 feet

(Personal communication, Torno Ito,

Developed through an 8-foot shaft and

shallow prospects.

I,. !i
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MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE,OR GROUP

:\/, ::'(-'f~ .7'} ;;':';~-l_J .

-r;/),:.., Co.

Bro~ ~;p~o-~:I.t).

I LOCATION

r ., .._
Reported to be in

.i
SE~ sec. 28, T4S,
I
R2W, SBM, about 3~

I
ri. east of Nuevo.

I

OWNER
(NAME. ADDRESS)

Undetermined

GEOLOGY

Diorite cut by dike comprising

massive quartz and segregations of

feldspar, about 100 ft. wide and

exposed for 1,500 ft.

Feldspar-silica

Riverside County

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Explored by open cuts of undetermined

extent. Mined on a small scale in 1920's

(Sampson 1931, p. 421-422: 1935, p. 521:

Tucker 1945, pi. 35).'

:-'I, ,

37
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Feldspar-silica

Riverside county

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

Dunn(b:.~n1!J Sec• 2. T7S. R5E. Undetermined (TucKer 1945. pI. 35) •
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Feldspar-silica

Riverside County

MAP NAME Of CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REfERENCES
NO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

Ensley-Spaulding T6S, R2W(?), SBM, Undetermined Reported to be Several Iimall lenses Four cars (presumably feldspar) shipped

~e~~~l~ i roi. south....est of (probably pegmatite) in granite. by 1929 (Tucker 1929, p. 504).

Hemet. Feldspar one ft. thick pinching

out at shallow depth.
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Feldspar-silica

~iverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO. MINE, OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

La Borde ~~o~~) Reported to be in Undetermined Feldspar occurs as irregular lenses About 2,000 tons of feldspar reported

sec. 28, T4S, R2W, and mas.ses in pegmatite dike of shipped by 1931 (Tucker 1929, p. 505;

SBM, about 3 mi. unreported extent in diorite. Sampson 1931, p. 422; 1935, p. 521;

east of Nuevo. Tucker 1945. plo 35).
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Feldspar-silica

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, ; LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO. MINE,OR GROUP I (NAME. ADDRESS)

Machado (~PM(~ &E~ sec. 9, T5S, Undetermined Feldspar-quartz pegmatite dikes as Ex?lored by open cuts and trenches of un-

R2W, SBM, about much as 30 ft. wide strike N.40oE., determined extent. Reported to have

one mile west of dip at low angles northwest, yielded 60 cars feldspar prior to 1931.

Homeland on the country rock diorite. (Tucker 1929, p. 505-506, Sampson 1931,

south margin of tht p. 423-424', 1935, p. 5211 Tucker 1945,

Lakeview Mts. pl. 35).
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Feldspar-silica

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

Morgan Ranch Reported to be in Undetermined Feldspar and quartz in parallel, (Sampson 1931, p. 424; 1935, p. 521;

('d,~OSU\ sec. 28, T4S, R2W, northwest-trending dikes of un- Tu~ker 1945, pl. 35) •

SBM, about 3 m1. specified dimensions.

east of Nuevo.
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Feldspar-silica

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO, MINE,OR GROUP \ (NAME. ADDRESS)

Patterson ~6~OS- Reported to be in Undetermined Parallel, feldspar-quartz-rich Reported developed through 50-ft. adit

if) sec. 29, T4S, R2W, pegmatite dikes strike N.40·W. , to bottom of glory hole. (Sampson 1931,

SBM, about 2 mi. dip 60· bOW. I are 20 to 30 ft. wide p. 424; 1935, p. 521; Tucker 1945, pi. 35).

east of Nuevo. and exposed for 200 ft.
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Feldspar-silica

Riverside County

.'-....... '

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES,NO, MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

Riverside Cement E~ sec. 29, T4S, Undetermined Feldspar-rich pegmatite dikes of This deposit was worked by Riverside

R2W, SBM, probably unreported thickness and extent. Portland Cement Co., prior to 1929, for

on west slope of feldspar to be used in their plant near

ridge in NE~ of Riverside. (Tucker, 1929, p. 506; 1945,

section. pI. 35; Sampson 1931, p. 425).
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Feldspar-Silica

Riverside Co.

.."..-..

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKSNO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

AND REFERENCES

San Jacinto Rock Sec.?, T5S, R1W, Undetermined Undetermined Probably Hemet Silica deposit (see herein

Products Co. S~M, on southwest

slope of Polly

Butte, 3 miles

south of Hemet•.
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Feldspar and Silica

Riverside County

been exposed for about 12 feet alone pegmatite dikes, as much as 8 inches

,.
MAP NAME OF CLAIM, OWNER
NO, MINE,OR GROUP LOCATION

(NAME, ADDRESS)
, '

SE~SW~ sec. 29 (1) •,
91 Spicer Silica Undetermined

;i T2S, R4W, SBM.
! j
, : Low hill just west,
: i

Highway 60of U.S.
J.

< . and 395. May be inJ.

ffi~~ sec. 21 low on

west margin of Box

Springs Mtns., l:l~

mi. east of Santa

Fe RR.
,
I
I

',i
: i

",
, I,

I

I
!
i -
j, .
I
, ,
i
i

GEOLOGY

,According to Tucker and Sampson

(1929, p. 506-507), two small

lenses of quartz occur in granite

and strike N. 65" W., dip 55" SW.

The quartz lenses were reported to

have a maximum thickness of 3 ft.,

were about 10 ft. apart, and had

the dip. In sec. 21 narrow beryl

and colurnbite bearing pegmatite

dikes occur in quartz diorite.

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

In sec. 29 is a side-hill semicircular

cut about 150 ft. long, 75 feet wide and

15 feet deep. This cut may be the

Spicer silica described by Tucker and

Sampson (1929, p. 506-507), but. in 1963

the faces were slumped and the quartz

lenses were not observed. Several thin

thick, occur in blue-gray quartz diorite

(Cretaceous Bonsall Tonalite). In sec.'

21 several workings, the largest of

which is a trench 40 ft. long, expose

pegmatite dikes. This location more

closely matches the early descriptions of

Tucker and Sampson. No production~ idle

in 1929 and apparently has since remained

idle. (Tucker and Sampson, 1929, p. 506-

5071 Sampson and Tucker, 1931, p. 444:

Tucker and Sampson, 1945, pl. 35).
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Feldspar and Silica

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO, MINE,OR GROUP LOCATION OWNER

(NAME, ADDRESS)
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

845 So. Hill St., sall Tonalite. Five dikes about cut at the toot of the hill was 15 feet
71 Stone and Alex-

ander Quarry

NE\ sec. 19, T2S,

R5W, SBM.. About

C. P. Stone, Pegmatite dikes in Cretaceous Bon- Open cuts and trenches. In 1929 an open

4. miles west of

Riverside on the

Los Angeles (1929).40 fee.t apart strike N. 45° W., are

Undetermined (1963 vertical to stee~ northeast dip-

deep and 30 feet long with an adit driven

25 feet into the hill. This open cut

southeast slope of

the Pedley Hills,

a quarter of a

ping
7
and are about 1,500 feet long. explored a northwest-trending vertical

Dikes range in width from 6 feet or pegmatite dike 25 feet wide. In 1963

less to 25 faet and are composed ot these workings were mostly filled, but a

mile northwest of

Limonite Ave.

!
;

.
i

I

:
",

I

;

.'

quartz and orthoclase feldspar
very

wi th/li ttl e bi ott te..

face about 10 feet high and 25 feet long

cut in a quartz-orthoclase feldspar dike

remained. About 1,000 feet northwest of

this cut and on top of the hill is a

trench some 80 feet long with an averag~

depth of 10 feet. This trench explores

a quartz-orthoclase feldspar dike six

feet wide. The quarry was idle in 1929

and apparently has since remained idle.

In 1963 residential developmen~ surround

ed the lower filled workings and residen-

ces covered the hills below the upper

trench. (Tucker and Sampson. 1929, p.

507, Sampson and Tucker, 1931, p. 425).

.'
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Feldspar-silica

Riverside county

Parallel quartz-feldspar-rich dike. Developed through open cut 70 ft. deep

MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE,OR GROUP

Warren (~~~~

LOCATION

Reported to be in

E~ sec. 21. T4S.

R2W. SBM. about 4~

mi. east of Nuevo.

I ,

OWNER
(NAME. ADDRESS)

Undetermined

GEOLOGY

of unreported extent.

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

by 25 ft. wide and 50 ft. loryg and an

underlying adit which connects with the

open cut by two 25-ft. raises. Also

other short adits and shallow cuts.

(Tucker 1929. p. 507, 1945. pl.35).
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Feldspar-sHicll.

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE,OR GROUP LOCATION OWNER

(NAME. ADDRESS)
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Weir Feldspar

(~~~o~\

Reported to be in Reported to be Narrow pegmatite dikes in 9ranitic

NE~ sec. 29, T4S, patented; held in rock.

R2W, SBM, about 2~ 1931 by A. C. Weir,

mi. east of Nuevo. Los Angeles

Prospected by series of open cuts.

(Sampson 1931, p. 426; Tucker 1945,

plo 35).
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Garnet

Riverside County
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MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

Sunny Day (_initi~~ Near Indio· John t. Fassett, (Eardley-Wilmot, 1937, p. 23; Troxel,

271 W•. 4th Street, 1957, ,po 24) •
"

San Pedro (1937)
i
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Gold

Riverside County

f:
1

1
i

MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
,

LOCATION OWNER
NO- MINE, OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Alice (llIin~ T6 and 7S, R14 and Abundance of chrysocolla noted by No othor record or field evidence of a
,

lSE (1L SBM. Orcutt. mine of this name in the Chu~kwalla Htns.

i Ore type suggests mislocation from River-
I
I side Htns. (See Alice herein). (Orcut,

. I 1890,

!
p. 901/ Herr111, 1919, p. -S39).
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Gold

Riverside Co.

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

Allen Placers Sec. 12, T4S, R20E, U.8. Gypsum Co. An area, partially covered by Patented in 1934, the Allen, Riverside

.SBM, in the Little gravel, underlain by complexly and Victor were called the Allen Group

Maria Mts. fOlded and faulted gypsum, lime'- Placers.

stone, lime-silicate rocks and

schist (see discussion under Marie

Mountains deposits in gypsum

section).
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Gold

Riverside Co.
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MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME. ADDRESS)

Annie Laurie Sec.?, T5S, RUE 1 Undetermined Undetermined A 'patented claim and millsite surveyed

Sees. 3,4, T4S, for Iron Chief Mining Co. in 1910 and

R13E, SBH. tied. to U.S. Mineral Monument no. 139

, (Saul. 1962, p. 7) •
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Gold

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, I OWNER
NO. MINE,OR GROUP LOCATION

(NAME, ADDRESS)
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Annie Rooney T2S, R12E, SBM. Undetermined (1961 (Merrill, 191'1, p. 538).
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Riverside County
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MAP ,NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
NO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS}

GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Ardane.lle ~l'ai~ T6S, R16E, SaM, 3 Undete~m1ned Vein on felsite-porphyry contact. Open cut and drift (Tucker. 1929, p. 472)

miles SE. Corn

Springs.
,
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Gold

Riverside County

\

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

\'
NE~ T6S, J. H. Wrench, Country rocK diorite and gabbro, A l4-ft. pit, 2 adits 12 and 75 ft. long,Argonaut~ sec. 9, .
R4W, SBM, about l~ Elsinore (1937) genera11ly fractured and deeply and shallow'pits and trenches explore

miles east of El- weath~red. Gold was sought in or scattered dik.es (Engel, 1959, p. 113) •

sinore; ~ mile adjacent to aplitic and basic

south of Palisades dik.es of various attitudes.

prospect.
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Gold

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKSNO. MINE, OR GROUP (NAME. ADDRESS)
AND REFERENCES

-
A:rroyo del Toro Sees. 6. 7 (1), Undetermined (1959 Granodiorite. slate and quartz Prospects. (~arsen. 1948. p. 130; 1951.

:pr-ospeet1ii ) T5S. R4W. SBM. latite porphyry. p. 47; Engel. 1959. p. 113)".
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Gold

Riverside County

',--.-,..'

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKSNO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

ANO REFERENCES

,
Banker s (~~) Sec. 27, T6S, R15E, Undetermined (1961) (Merrill, 1919, p. 540, TuCKer, 1929,

, SBM, 4 miles west p. 473: 1945, p. 128, pI. 35) •

of Corn Springs
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Gold

Riverside county

.""-".-\
./

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCAT.lON
OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

NO, MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

Binkl~y's dig- Sec. 2, T6S, R4W, Undetermined
Active in 1876, extent or success unde-

gings SBM, near· the junc-
termined (Merrill, 1919, p. 5271 Engel,

tion of Cottonwood
1959, p. 113) •

Canyon and San

Jacinto River about

3 miles east of El-

sinore. .
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Gold

Riverside Co.

MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE,OR GROUP LOCATION OWNER

(NAME, ADDRESS)
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

c
..;-

--1----.:...----1-------------1-
Black Diamond Sec.? TSS, R12E Undetermined Undetermined Tied to U.S. Mineral Monument No. 140.

(Saul 1962, p. 7).
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Gold

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM. I OWNER
NO. MINE,OR GROUP LOCATION

(NAME, AOORESS)
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Black Eagle Sec. 24, T8S, R5E, Undetermined (Tucker, 1945, pl. 35) •

placer on or near Buck

Ridge.
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Gold

River side County
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MAP NAME OF CLAIM, ,
LOCATION OWNER

GEOLOGYNO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)
REMARKS AND REFERENCES,

Black Warrior Sec. 5, T5S, R23E, Undetermined Could be an older name for the Lindy
.

SBM. Loop #1 deposit (see herein under iron)

I (Tucker, 1945, pI. 35).
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MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE,OR GROUP

Black Warrior

(See Blue Bell i~

this list)

,
LOCATION OWNER

(NAME, ADDRESS)
GEOLOGY

Gold

Riverside Co.

REMARKS AND REFERENCES
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Riverside Co.

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION
OWNER

GEOLOGY REMARKS REFERENCES
NO MINE,OR GROUP (NAME. ADDRESS)

AND

Blue Bell Sec. 6, T2S, R24E Undetermined This property is in an area undgr- Two claims, the Black Warrior and Blue

lain by complexly folded and sheare Bell, were patented by Vidal Mining Co.

I carbonate and schistose rocks. in 1922. At that time these claims were

I
called the Blue Bell group. (Tucker

; 1945, pl. 35) •
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Gold

Riverside County

·~\
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ii

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
NO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Blue Goose Sec. 23, T7S, R6W, George w. Williams. Brecciated zone near contact of Undeveloped (1959) (Enge,l, 1959, p. 114) .

SBM (proj.) , near Box 462, San Juan andesite and dacite porphyry re-

north rim of Verdu- Capistrano, and placed and filled by quartz, seri-

go Canyon, ~ mile Charles Christophel' cite, and limonite derived fran

south of Wheeler son, Box 205, San oxidation of pyrite.

Ranch. Juan Capistrano

(1954)
i .
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· Gold

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, ;
LOCATION OWNER

GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

I
Bob Cat No. 1 I See Purple Hope.,
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Gold

Riverside Co.

MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO, MINE,OR GROUP LOCATION OWNER

(NAME. ADDRESS)
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Bonanza NW~(?) sec. 29. T2& James Varia. A vein of unreported width and Appears to be a relocation of an old.

R3E. SBM. in Cotton 39067 Orchard st. extent in a faulted and sheared

wood Canyon about 1 Rt. 1. Cherry complex of igneous and metamorphic

undescribed property. Developed through

a 119-foot adit. No road to property

mile southeast of

Cox Ranch and 5

Valley;

Chas. Armijo,

rocks within the San Andreas fault

zone.

(1963) •

miles northwest of 5313 Ave. L-10

Whitewater. Quartz Hill;

James Kaiser.

1648 N. Florida

Banning;

Joseph Desmarias,

4315 Mountain Ave ••

San Bernardino.

. },." ; ,- l:1!','U T -V5 ,
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Gold

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOGATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES
NO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

Bonanza Crater Sec. 1, T4S, R1OE, Unlletermined (Tucker, 1~45, pl. 35).

,gro,up-) SBM (proj.) •
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MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE,OR GROUP

Bonanza Lode

LOCATION

NE'4 sec. 26(1),

T3S, RaE, SSM, 1

mile southwest of

Pinyon Well, north

slope of Little

San Bernardino

!1tns.

I,

OWNER
(NAME. ADDRESS)

Undetermined (1960)

GEOLOGY

Quartz veina cutting coarse-

grained quartz monzonite.

Gold

Riverside County

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Location is from patent plats and Tucker

and Sampson (1945, pl. 35, no. 24), but

. no mine was f~nd here. May be an

erroneous locatlon; property cOllld be in

NW'4 sec. 26. In NW'4 sec. 26 quartz

monzonite cut by quartz veins striking

northwest and dipping steeply southwest.

Here, veins explored by pits and shafts

(See Hansen mine herein).
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Gold

Riverside County

: , MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

Boulder \~h..i~ T6S, RISE, SBM, one Undetermined Vein reported to strike north and By 1917 mine comprised three shafts 30.,

mile west of dip nearly vertically. 50, and 100 feet deep, a 200-foot adit

Granite mine. and open cuts •. (CraWford, 1896, p. 310,

, Merrill, 1919, p. 540).
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Gold

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO, MINE,OR GROUP LOCATION OWNER

(NAME, ADDRESS)
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Brady prospect NE~ sec. 4,_ T6S, E. H. Brady, Contact of diorite and gabbro with Dike zone explored by 35-foot vertical . !

schist where vein quartz accompan- shaft with -lateral workin~s of undeter

ies a 4 to 6 foot wide aplitic mined extent, and two other shafts, one

R4W, SBM, southwest Elsinore (1937)

slope of hills

about l~ miles east

of Elsinore.

,
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I

,
;

dike, now much fractured and de-

composed, that strikes N. 50· W.

and is vertical.

15 feet deep with a 25-foot connecting

adit and one 35 feet deep. (Engel,' 1959.

p. 114).
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Gold

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO, MINE,OR GROUP (NAME. ADDRESS) ,

'"
. /' r, l 1:. r~, 1'/

( ,)"_.. "

C & C 4 'miles _s~ of Undet ermined Narrow vein in granitic rock. Developed through a ISO-foot adit and a,

Consolidated Perris shaft. (Crawford, 1896, p. 3101 Merrill,

!,~ I 1919, p. 532).
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Gold

Riverside County

MAP NAME Of CLAIM, ,
LOC·AT/ON OWNER

GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REfERENCESNO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

Champion ~lIItnel (1'6 or 7S (?), R14 lJndetermined Argentiferous lead ore, wulfenite noted

or 15E (?) • by Orcutt. . (Orcutt, 1890, p. 901)..
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Gold
Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO MINE, OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

j

COffee(~~) T6S, R15E, SBM, 4 lJndetermined Northwest trending vein as much as Shaft 56 feet deep reported 'in 1917.

miles west of Corn 18 inches ....ide. (Cra....ford. 1896, p • 310: Merrill, 1919,

Springs. p. 540: Tucker, 1945. pl. 35).
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Gold

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM,

I LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

I
I

Colorado ~i{.li>\ See Justice.
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Gold

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
NO> MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Colorado (s~~~ Sec. 36, T1S, R23E, !Jndetermined (Tucker, 1945, pi. 35).

SBM.
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Gold

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES
NO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME. ADDRESS)

,

Columbus (~1f~ T2~', R12E, SBH. Undetermined (Herr111, 1919, p. 538).
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Gold

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

Corn Springs Sec. 28 (proj.l. T6.• Undetermined Alluvial deposit at east (drainage One patented claim. No record of pro-

Placer Ic(~~ Rl.6E, SBM, at Corn outlet) end of a narrow valley. dl.'etion; probably small. (Sa!ll, 1962,

Springs 7~ miles p. 4,7) •

southeast of Desert

Center.
I ,
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Gold

Riverside County
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MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
NO, MINE,OR GROUP {NAME, ADDRESS}

GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Double Eagle Tas, R20E,(?), SBM, Undetermined (Merrill, 1919, p. 541) .-

:,~\~~ probably on east

slope of Mule

Mountains.
j
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Gold

Riverside Co.

MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE,OR GROUP

Echo Valley

LOCATION

Sees. 1.2. T7s.

R14E. SBM •. on the

OWNER
(NAME. ADDRESS)

J. H. Barry.
8242 Garibaldi Ave.
San Gabriel:

GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Once part of Chuckawalla and Model,proup

(see herein under Model). Purchased by

southwest margin Myron Smith.
Box 8. Box Canyon

of the Chuckwalla Rd.,
canoga Park

Mts .• about 1 mile

southeast of the

Model mine.

these owners in 1941 (personal communi-

cation. J. H. Barry.: 3/22/63).
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Gold

Riverside County

MAP .NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO. MINE,OR GROUP , (NAME, ADDRESS)

Ethel ju1Qe} T2S" R12E, SBM. Undetermined (Merrill, 1919, p. 536).
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Gold

Riverside County

'... ...~ _1M

"-_."'-

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES
NO MINE, OR GROUP

,
(NAME, ADDRESS)

FiShl~~'\) T7S, R12E (?) , SBM, ~ndetermined Reported to be a quartz vein. Adit on vein. May be an old name for Dos

6 miles northeast Pal:-;tas (see herein). (Crawford, 1894,

Dos' Palmas and 12 p. 2217 1896, p. 311: Merrill, 1919,

miles northeast of p. 541: Tucker 1929, p. 477: 1945, pl. 35

Salton.
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Gold

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE,OR GROUP LOCATION OWNER

(NAME. ADDRESS)
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Free Coinage and T6 S, R13E. SBM. Undetermined. Quartz vein with some argent1ferous This might have been a different name for

Charity~ galens and lead carbonate. the Sterling mine (see herein). (craw

ford, 1694, p. 2211 1696, p. 311;

Merrill 1919, p. ~41; Tucker, 1945, pl.35
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/ Gold

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, OWNER
./

NO. MINE,OR GROUP LOCATION
(NAME, ADDRESS)

GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

=- I--- --> -------- .. -_.. _. --_._>--
Gold Hill(~~ Sec. 3, T4S, RI0E, Undetermined (Tucker, 1929, p. 479: 1945, pI. 35) •

SBM (proj.) •
i
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Gold

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, !
LOCATION OWNER

NO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Gold Prince I
I North extension of Good Hope, which see.
I
I

I
(Merrill, 1919, p. 532) •

I
I
I
I

(Jell ~5e I 5,:., 13fcck~J) (l)
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GO'

RIVERSIDE .cOUNTY

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION
OWNER

GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES
NO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME. ADDRESS)

Golden vrown ~.ec. <~ ( lQ.>, ruu:., ~tjM, Dexter C. lohyne, 25869 N,rrow veins reported to be of good grAde; On~ ir.,cc~ss,ble, leo-root sh~ft. Prospecting
about 2 miles e~st of Columbia St., Hemet p~enumabl~ in • fault or she~r zono in and trenching during 1962-6) ~1ve expo sod (vein
Kenworthy Guard Station :J lori te.1lS II. e. =S't-of-th&-1II1~n-the system through about 500 feet claim purchAsed by

,,~ this owner early in 1962. (Written communication,
'] Dexter C. Wayne, Way, 196).)
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Gold

Riverside Co.

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY
,

NO. MINE, OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)
REMARKS AND REFERENCES

;

Golden Key Sec. 1, '1'65, R16!::. Undetermined Undetermined Developed by 55-foot shaft, 20-foot
l. ,

, tunnel, 45 feet of drifts, and a 5-foot
I

I by 20-foot open cut. Gold-silver ore

I produced 1934 to 1937, also contained

! 1.77% lead. and recoverable copper.

I (Eric, 1948, p. 292; Goodwin, 1957, p.
I
I 602).
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Gold

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, OWNER
,

NO. MINE,OR GROUP LOCATION
(NAME, ADDRESS)

GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Golden Rule Reported to be in Undetermined Vein striking N.30·W. and dipping 75-foot shaft on vein with drift 35 feet

(?~~ ·sec. 30, T2S, RlOE, 80·W. occurs in gneissoid granite. south at 50-foot level. Mine active in

SBM, south of Range, 's in width from 1 to 2 feet. 1929 (Tucker and Sampson, 1929, p. 480) •

Twentynine Palms Diorite dike on footwall.

.
in the Pinto

Mountains.
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Gold

Riverside county

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

Golton 19i-QuP) NW~ sec. 20, T5S, D. V. French and Two vuggy quartz veins l~ and 3 West vein explored by 10-foot open cut .
(Mineral Chief) R4W, SBM, about 21:i J. S. Hopper (1946) f.eet wide about 250 yards apart in and 15-foot .inclined shaft; east vein by

miles north-north- northerly trending, steeply dipping 65-foot adit. (Tucker, 1929, p. 480/

east of North Elsi zones, 3 to 5 feet wide ,of shattered 1945, pl. 35/ Engel, 1959, p. 115) •

nore. porous, iron and manganese-stained
I siliceous rocks in quartz latite,
I
I porphyry.I
I
I ~
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Gold

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER.
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO. MINE,OR GROUP , (NAME. ADDRESS)

I

Good Hope ('\l~u~) Sec. 25, '1'2S, R3E, Undetermined (Tucker, 1945, pl. 35).

SBM, about 1 mUe

east of Whitewater

Wash.
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Gold

Riverside Co.

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES
NO MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

Gray Sec. 24, T4S, R18E Undetermined Undetermined Patent was applied for on a single 'claim

(proj.) , SBM, in but no record was found that ,it was

the central Palen granted (U.S.B.L.M. records., 1932) •

Mts. about 2 miles

southwest of the

. Homestake (herein

under copper) •

,
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Gold

Riverside Co.

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESMINE,OR GROUP
I

(NAME, ADDRESS)NO.

I

ray Eagle I

(see Waterloo in "I

I
this list) . I .
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Gold

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND. REFERENCESNO. MINE,OR GROUP i (NAME, ADDRESS)

Great Eastern T2S, R12E, SBM. Undetermined (Merrill, 1919, p. 538).
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Gold

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY

NO. MINE,'t>R GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)
REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Haget:-Kale (~l~a, Reported to be in Undetermined Vein quartz (probably in gneiss of (Proctor, 1958, p. 142).

sec. 2, T3S, R5E, the Chuckwalla Complex). ,

SBM.
;
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Gold

Riverside County

MAP NAME Of CLAIM,
,

OWNERLOCATION GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO, MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

Hidden canyon Sec. 23, T6S, R9E, Undetermined (Tucker, 1945, pi. 35) •

Cta'ill\J SBM.
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Gold

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGYNO, MINE,OR GROUP i (NAME, ADDRESS)
REMARKS AND REFERENCES

I

Hillerman ~1~~1 T2S, R12E, SBM. Undetermined (Merrill, 1919, p. 538) •
\, "-
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Gold

Riverside County

-.

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

Ingersoll Reported to be 50 Undetermined A nearly vertical vein strikes Two shafts. 40 and 80 feet deep (Cra....ford

(Ramona) ~~t;l~ miles northeast of north and ranges in thickness 1896, p. 3111 Merrill. 1919. p. 5381

Walters Station from 1 to 3 feet. Tucker, 1929. p. 4821 1945. pI. 35) •

probably T2S. Rl2E,

SaM.
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MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE,OR GROUP

Jumping Jack

I
I
I,

I
I

LOCATION

Sec. 32(?), T6S,

Rl6E,SBM, about

1~ miles southwest

OWNER
(NAME, ADDRESS)

Undetermined

."" .

Undetermined

GEOLOGY

Gold

Riverside Co.

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Surveyed for patent in 1913: surv~y no.

5066, tied to U.S. Mineral Monument no.

146. Survey plats marked "rejected".

Of Corn Spring

I
I
I
I. .
i
i
I

i ,
I

,

I
;

I
j II

I
I

I

I
I

I
I ,

,

;

Property developed through a 190-foot

drift adit driven S;22°W., three inclined

shafts of moderate depth, one short winze

and a vertical shaft of unmarked depth

(data from plat map).
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Gold

Riverside County
I

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, : LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

Justice Sec. 32, T4S, R4W, ""d.,.rm"'d, , ~ A narrow quartz vein of reportedly The old workings are caved and appear, \ , , '

(Colorado) ~~, SBH.
\ \ , , .

(Merrill,pa~,ented claim' an high grade in diorite. long neglected. 1919, p. 5311

'\Iillsite. Tucker, 1929, P. 4831 1945, pl. 35) •
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MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE,OR GROUP LOCATION OWNER

(NAME, ADDRESS)

i Ia $lll M' &1'#

..............

GEOLOGY

Ii ,., ~"'" • ; ... It

Gold

Riverside county

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Ratherin No. 2

Place~ ~laim)

Sec. 1 (proj.), T2q Ben stauffer, P.O. Alluvium: probably fanglomerate.

R12E, SBM, about ~ Box 202, Johannes-

mile south of Gold burg (1960)

Rose mine.
I
i
I

Numerous shallow cuts, 25-foot adit and

partly caved 40-foot adit to base of

shallow shaft•. (oral communication,

Michael R. Perkins).
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GOld

Riverside County

shear zones which strike N. to NE., zones. (Engel, 1959, p. 116).

dip 35° to 60· SE.
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r
t
!

-/tTf7-~ /

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

tween them, exploring different shear

with a 12-ft. adit driven northward be-

Workings include pits 15 and 25 ft. deep.

about 75 ft. apart in a SW.-NE. line,

GEOLOGY

taintng alaskitic, aplitic, and

pegmatitic dikes. Gold sought in

diorite includes shear zones con-

Deeply weathered and chloritized

MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
lOC:ATlON OWNER

NO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS}

Lake View ~_p~ NW~ sec. 4, T6S, Mack and Thurman

p~ct) R4W, SBM, about l~ (1937)

miles northeast of

Elsinore.
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Gold

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES
NO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

Lee ~l;,O~R~~ SE~ sec. 14, T6S, Undetermined Fault contact between slate and Explored by 25-ft. crosscut adit filled

R5W, SBM, east quartzite and diorite and gabbro. wi th sand to within 2 ft. of back.

base of Elsinore Neither ore mineralization nor definite

Mountains about 2 vein visible. (Engel, 1959, p • 116) •

.
miles southeast of

Willard•
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gneiss, Average value reported to one adit. Reported as part of "old Red

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCAT,ION
NO MINE,OR GROUP

Liberty ~1\.6~1l\ T7S, R1SE, SBM,

"in Red Cloud

canyon" •
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, I

OWNER
(NAME, ADDRESS)

Undetermined

GEOLOGY

Quartz veins along a dike cutting

be about ~6 per ton.

Gold

Riverside County

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Development consists of open cuts and

Cloud Group", This could be the same

property as the ~bbs !laims (see herein).

(Tucker, ~929, p. 483).
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Gold

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES
NO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

Little Pete Sec. 31(1) , T4S, Undetermined Narrow, west trending vein con- (Crawford, 1896, p. 312: Merrill, 1919,

'qa~~ R4W, SBM, 4 miles taining arsenical pyrite. p. 5317 Tucker, 1929, p. 4831 1945, pI.

west of Perris. 35). ~
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Gold

Riverside Co.
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" \,

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO. MINE, OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

Lone Star Sec.?, T2S, R12E, Undetermined Undetermined Patent survey no. 6330, tied to U.S.

SBM. Mineral Monument no. 202: surveyed in

I 1945 (Saul 1962, 7) •
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Gold

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES
NO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

I' \ \ Sec. 17, T3S, Undetermined Undetermined (Tucker and Sampson, 1945, pI. 35) notLucky Lady err,u"
e

Rll¥, SBM (proj.). confirmed.
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Gold

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE, OR GROUP LOCATION OWNER

(NAMf; ,ADDRESS)
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Lucky Lady ~l~i~ SE~ sec. 19 (proj.) Undetermined

T.7S, Rl7S, ·SBM.

Property not visited; probably Developed during 1930's and worked for

resembles nearby Aztec and Rainbow an unreported but probably short period.

claims which are northwest-trending Explored by single shaft 75 feet deep
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gold-bearing quartz veins in

gneissic country rock.
\

from which an unspecified amount of ore

of good grade was taken (J. Dupont,

personal communication, April, 1959).
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Gold

Riverside Co.

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES
NO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

Lucky Strike Sec.?, T6S, RISE, Undetermined Undetermined Claim and mill site: patent survey

SBM, in th~ Chuck- no. 6400, tied to U.S. Location Monument

walla Mts. no. 20S, surveyed in 1947 (Saul 1962,

p. 7) •
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Gold

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
NO MINE,OR GROUP : (NAME, ADDRESS)

GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

McKinley Bill T2S, R12E, SBM. Undetermined (Merrill, 1919, p. 536).
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Gold

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, , LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO, MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

Meek ~Q~~' Sec. 15, T2S, undetermined Undetermined (Tucker and Sampson, 1945, pl. 35). Not

RllE, SBM (proj.) • confirmed.
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Gold

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, ! LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES
NO MINE, OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

:,
See GaltonMineral Chief , group.
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Gold

Riverside County

• \
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\,

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO. MINE, OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

Minnie Ha-Ha NEl.oNWl.o sec. 32, E. M. and Hazel A. County and Forest Service records.

clai1n} T6S, R4E, SBM, Olsen, 14548

about 2 miles east- Dalman, Whittier

southeast of Ken- (1958)
.

worthy.
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Gold
Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

NO- MINE,OR GROUP (NAME. ADDRESS)

Mountain King N~ sec. 29(1), Undetermined A vein reported to be as much as Developed through a 40-ft. shaft and 4.

-HS ;.:.. J..0f:) 5 r.I\~- 30 feet wide strikes northwest. open cuts (Aubury, 1908, p. 342, Tucker,I )
I

County rock is granite porphyry. 1929, p. 471) •
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Gold

Riverside Couhty

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO, MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

Musick (c:.l-i1\.ilQ) mix sec. 23, TSS, Undetermined Quartz veins 1-2 in. wide strike Workings, now caved, ccrnprise a shaft
,

R4W, SBM, west side N. SO-20ow. dip about 70 om. 40 ft. deep and shallow pits and trenches.

of Railroad Canyon, parall'el to parting planes of (Engel, 19S9, p. 117).

about ~ miles):. slate.
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Gold

Riverside County'

,

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

Nicoli te (cl a in\) Sec. 32, TiS, R24E, Undetermined (Tucker, 1945, Pi. 35).

SSM.
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Gold

Riverside

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO, MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

.,

North, Star ~~'i~ Sec. 33, T4S, R4W, Undetermined (Tucker, 1945, pI. 35) •

SBM.
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Gold

Riverside County

MAP NAME Of CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

NO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

O'Brien ~1f4e) ~ec. 16(1) , T4S, Undetermined (crawford, 1894, p. 2241 En9~l, 1959,

R4W, SBM, about 4~ p. 118) •

miles northeast of

Elsinore and 1 mile

west of Good Hope

m~ne.
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Gold

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

Ohio (~1!i\~S) NE~ sec. 1, T2S, R. F. Boyd and A. Gneiss cut by thin pegmatite dikes A single, shallow, inclined shaft explore;

R22E, SBM, at the Geiger, Vidal and quartz veins. Explored dike a poorly exposed pegmatite dike.

southeast margin (1958) attitude approximately N.45°E.,

of the West River- 70 o SE.1 composed of quartz, micro
I
Side Mtns. cline, chlorite, calcite, and
f
I hematite.
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Gold

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO. MINE,OR GROUP : (NAME. ADDRESS)

o K'~al~ I See McKinley B1ll.
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Gold

Riverside County

MAP NAME Of CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REfERENCESNO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

Onward \i\in~, ~2S, Rl9 or 20 E(?) Undetermined (crawford, 1894, p. 224).

SBM,· probably in

the Arica Mtns.
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Gold

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOGATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO: MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

opulent ~n~,\ T6S, Rl4E(?), SBM. Undetermined Wulfenite noted here by' Orcutt in (orcutt, 1890. p. 901). .
I

1888.
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Gold

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE,OR GROUP LOCATION

Reported to be in

sec. 6, T2S, R10E,

and sec. 12, T2S,

R9E, SBM (proj.),

about 9~ miles

southeast of

Twentynine Palms

in the Pinto Mtns.

- Gold Park ·area.

I
.1

I

OWNER
(NAME, ADDRESS)

Undetermined

GEOLOGY

Narrow quartz veins striking N.10·

E. in a shear zone in granite

gneiss.

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Three shafts, 50, 75, and 100 feet deep

respectively, sunk on veins. Apparently

active in 1921 when owned by Gold Park

Consolidated Mines Co. and 1921-29.

Last reported owned by Ellsworth Nickols,

Santa Ana: (Tucker, 1921, p. 3481

Tucker and Sampson, 1929, p. 486).
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Gold

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

T
Oro Plomo (9,X;'ou~ Sec. 19, :%4S, R22E, Undetermined Quartz vein in 9neiss and schist. Ei9ht shallow shafts and several cuts.

{\
(proj. ) SBM, on the (Unpublished report).

west side of the

Bi 9 Maria Mountains.
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Gold

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
NO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Oro Vista ~ifl~) Sec. 28, T7S, R5E, Undetermihed Quartz vein on granite-schist (Tucker 1945, p. 141, pl. 35) •

SBM, 6 m1.· south- contact.

west of Nightingale
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Gold

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
NO. MINE, OR GROUP {NAME, ADDRESS}

GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Owens (~~~i{q., NE\ sec. 5, TSS, William A. Owens, Diorite aplite dike 3-5 ft. wide Gold sought in 4 shallow pits and shafts

R4W, SOM, 3/5 mile Route 2, Box 228E, trends N. 10· E., discontinuously now largely caved in line trending for.
due east of Good Perris exposed for 100 yards or more 75 yards N.25~E. across aplite dike.

Hope mine. through deeply weathered quartz Deepest shaft 1s 30 ft. (Engel, 1959,. I
I diorite. p. 118) •
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MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO MINE,OR GROUP LOCATION OWNER

(NAME. ADDRESS)
GEOLOGY

\,

Gold

Riverside County

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

sec. 36, TIS, R23E, John H. Ware, This group appears to have been adjacent

SBM, in the River- 408 N. 9th St.,

side Mountains.

I
1

Santa Paula (1)

to or near the Gold Dollar (see herein).

A claim named "Oxbow" is held (1958), in

addition to the Gold Dollar, by J. H.

Ware (Merrill, 1919, p. 5441 Tucker, 1929,

p. 4861 1945, pl. 351 county records).



Gold

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
NO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Perris ~\~~, ~ec. 31, T4S, R4W, Undetermined (Crawford, 1896, p. 3131 Merrill, 1919,,
SBM. p. 5'11 Tucker, 1929, p. 486; 1945, pl.

I 35) •
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Gold

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGYNO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)
REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Pinto Lode ~~\m Sec, 24, T6S, R4E, Undetermined (TuCKer, 1945, pi. 35) '.
,

SBM, in Palm Canyon
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Gold

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
NO, MINE,OR GROUP , (NAME, ADDRESS)

GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Pinto .placers Sec. 21, T2S, R12E, Undetermined (Tuclter, 1945, pl. 35) •

SBM.,
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Gold

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, 1 OWNER
NO. MINE,OR GROUP LOCATION GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

(NAME, ADDRESS)

Porcupine \~lJa't~ T2S, R12E(?), SBM. (Merrill, 1919, p. 537).
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Gold

River side County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOC·ATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES
NO. MINE, OR GROUP (NAME. ADDRESS)

Punch ~~"'blll T8S, ~21E(?) , SBM, undetermined (Merrill, 1919, p. 541).

probably on the

east slope of the

Mule Mountains.
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Gold

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE,OR GROUP LOCATION OWNER

(NAME, ADDRESS)
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Purple Hope SE~ sec. 24, TSS, H. L. Long, W. E. Metamorphosed tuff and related vol- Explored by inclined· shaft driven north-

(Bob Cat No.1) RSW, SBM, on the Giles, M. Isaac, canic sediments; strike N.3S·W., west; caved at 6-ft. depth; lS-ft. trench

north side of a

prominent hill,

about 2 3/4 miles

east of Alberhill.

I

I

G. J. Isaac, 8232

South Nutwood

Stre.et, Anaheim

(I'/'j.i) .

dip 60· SW.; form prominent out- with 8-ft. face: several shallow pits.

crop in a shattered zone which is (Engel, 19S9, p. 118-119).
I.

bleached and stained,iron and man-,
ganese oxides and includes abundant

clayey gouge.
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Gold

Riverside county

MA,P NAME OF CLAIM, ! LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES
NO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME. ADDRESS)

Ragged Top (g~QU~ NW\ sec. 16, T6S, Undetermined Ouartz veins in granitic rock. Two adits 500 ft. apart driven 50 and 60

R3W. SBM, in ft. SE. ('l\1cker, 1929, p. 466).

Cottonwood Canyon,

3 miles east of

Elsinore.
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Gold

Riverside county

\

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, 1 OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO. MINE,OR GROUP I LOCATION
(NAME, ADDRESS)

I
I See Inger SOll.('f~~e,~Ramona \n~ri~ i
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MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE,OR GROUP

Red Bird No. 1

I

I LOCATION

I

I

SE~ sec. 24, T5S,

R5W, SBM, on the
I

northeast side of

prominent hill

about 2 3/4 miles

east of Alberhill.

i

OWNER
(NAME, ADDRESS)

A. W. Meier and

J. Taylor, address

not determined

(1947)

GEOLOGY

Metamorphosed tuff and related

volcanic sediments about 100 yards

east of contact with quartz latite

porphyry. Dike-li~e outcrops

trend N. 30· W., dip 60· W.

Gold

Riverside County

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Explored and mined in open pit 20 ft.

deep, 25 ft. wide, 35 ft. long and

smaller pits. (Engel, 1959, p. 119).

i
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Gold

.Riverside Co.

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO. MINE, OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

Reliance Sec. 25, T1S, R23E, Undetermined Undetermined, probably schistose Four claimsl Fraction #2, Independence,

SSM, on the north- rocKs cut by faults mineralized Klondyke, and Reliance were patented in.

west slope of the with primary and secondary copper 1922, by W. F. Holt, as the Reliance

Riverside Mts. minerals, gold and iron oxides. group.
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Gold

Riverside County
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MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAMe. ADDReSS)

Republican (o].al~ T2S, IU2R, SBM. Unaetet:mlneC! (Merr1l1, 1919, p. 538).
I,
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Gold

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
I LOCATION OWNER

GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO. MlNE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)
,

,
I

Revenue ~~a.~ TJS, R121!:, SBM. Undetermined (Merrill, 1919, p. 538) •
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Gold

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, i LOCATION OWNER
NO. MINE,OR GROUP I (NAME, ADDRESS)

GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Richey ~rl~ I See COffee.imiill~)
...,
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Gold

Riverside County

;\

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGYNO_ MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS}

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

San Jacinto SE~ sec. 10, T5S, l-Irs. Velma L. Northeast extension of Good Hope Claim of Good Hope group. (Tucker, 1945,

~lat~ R4W, S8M, \ north- Teater, 500 South vein. plate 35; Engel, 1959, p. 119) •

wellt side of High- commonwealth, LOB

way 84 about ~ Mgelell (1955)

mile northeast of

Good Hope mine.
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Gold

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE,OR GROUP

OWNER
(NAME, ADDRESS)

GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

San Mateo Canyon

Pl\QtlPec-t~

Mateo canyon for

about a mile north

of its Junction
I

with Nickel (Quail)

Canyon, and several

miles south of

that point.

Undetermined Granodiorite and andesite porphyry Prospected intermittently since about

contain unproved showings of gold, 1900. Accessible by Jeep since late

silver copper and iron. 1940's. Most of this property appears to

lie south of the Riverside-San Diego

County boundary (Larsen, 1948, p. 132,

1951, p. 48, Engel, 1959, p. 119).

Jp,

iF ..-17' ,I,
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Gold

Riverside County

MAP NAME Of CLAIM, I LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGYNO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

REMARKS AND REfERENCES

i
Schiller ~~ni)' T2S, R12E, SBM. Undetermined (Merrill, 1919, p. 539).

;
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Gold

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM. I OWNER
NO. MINE,OR GROUP

I LOCATION GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESi (NAME, ADDRESS)
I
I

senate ~.Q\~ Tes. R21E(?). SBM. undetermined (Merrill. 1919. p. 541).

probably on the,
east slope of the

I

Mu).e Mountains. -
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Gold

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM. LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS

NO. MINE, OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)
AND REFERENCES

s. S. Mine T2S, 1l.12E, SBM, Undetermined Reported as a long abandoned mine which

"4 miles south of once produced some good ore. (Crawford,

Virginia Dale". 1894, p. 224; 1896, p. 3141 Merrill, 1919.

p. 5381 Tucker. 1929, ~. 487).
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Sec. 2, T2S, R12E, Seeley W. Mudd and Free gold 1n steeply dipping quartz This is part of holdings which lie in

andesite porphyry-quartz monzonite (see O.K. Minel Wright, 1953, p. 50).

MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE,OR GROUP

Storm King 415

~l,~~ SBM.

LOCATION OWNER
(NAME, ADDRESS)

Philip Wiseman

(1938)

GEOLOGY

vein striking N. 20· E. along

contact.

Gold

Riverside County

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

both Riverside and San Bernardino Countief

Vein explored to depth. of 800 ft. by

inclined shaft and extensive level work-

ings. (Cloudman, 1919, p. 8021 Eric,

1948, p. 3131 Tucker, 1930, p. 2401 1931,

p. 300' Wright, 1953, ? 50).
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Gold

Dt ('n..n ....

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO MINE, OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

Sunny Boy ~l.aim Sec. 6, T2S, R9E, Undetermined Was not identified in the field but may

SBM. now be part of the Desert Queen mine

(see herein). (Tucker, 1945, pl. 35) •
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Gold

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAMe, ADDReSS)

Sunnyside '/l!i!1~ T6 or 7S, R14 or Undetermined Quartz vein carrying argentiferous Shaft. (Orcutt, 1910, p. 901/ Merrill,

l5E, SBM. lead ores with gold. 191~, p. 539; Tucker, 1929, p. 488).
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Gold

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES
NO. MINE, OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

Thurman Et<limS) Sees. 19 and 26, J. G. Thurman, A porphyritic dike 4 ft. wide in One small open cut. Mr. Thurman had

TI5S, R3W, SBM. Elsinore (1929) schist strikes N. 20 0 W., and dips other claims which see herein under Lake

,
70 0 E. Reported to run ~4 per ton View prospect. (Tucker, 1929, p. 4881

I in gold. 1945, pI. 35) •,
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Gold

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

Tyler's diggings Sec. 10, T6S, R4W, Undetermined Reported active in 1876. (Merrill, 191~,

SBM, about 2~ miles p. 5271 Engel, 1959, p. 120).;

east of Elsinore.
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Gold

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO MINE, OR GROUP LOCATION

OWNER
(NAME, ADDRESS)

GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

t!ndeterminedL:

SW~SE~ sec. 4, T5S, Undetermined

R?W, SSM. 1n the

Irregular shaped body of Jurrasic

quartz 1atite porphyry about 1,500

Quartz stringers explored by means of

a side hill. cut 15 feet deep and 20 feet

Gavi1an Hills, 1

mile southeast of

Estelle Mtn.

feet long, 500 feet wide and sur- wide and several other shallow cuts.

rounded by Cretaceous granodlorite. Apparently long idle.

At granodiorite contact the east

margin of the quartz 1atite por-

phyry contains iron oxides and thin

quartz stringers which strike



Gold

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE,OR GROUP

LOCATION OWNER
(NAME, ADDRESS)

GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

~ndetermined

NW\NE\ sec. 4, T5S. Undetermined

R~, SBM. In the

Shear zone in altered volcanic rock Shear zone explored by means of a verti-

is l-l~ feet wide, strikes N.60oW., cal shaft, estimated to be about 100

Gavilan Hills north

of Estelle Mtn.

R~d, 1 mile east

of Estelle Mtn.

i
I

I

I
i
i
I

dips 83°SW. at surface, vertical'

at depth. In porphyritic andesite

tuff or breccia (Jurassic;Santiago

Peak Volcanics). Volcanics are

stained red-brown or purple-gray

and contain thin, blacK, manganese

seams.

feet deep. A small open cut 10 feet

deep and 15 feet long is just west of the

shaft. In January 1963 no equipment re-

mained on the property which apparently

has been long idle.
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Gold

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

tllI,ir ',"r"";;"'cf .
U,ddellLi fid w~ sec. 23, T5S, undetermined Schist and slate cut by northeast- Trenches in a linear ~eries nearly ~

pro.peets R4W , SBM, about 41 trending faults and northwest- mile long. (Engel, 1959, p. 120-121).

miles northeast of trending aplitic and alaskitic

Elsinore. bodies. Ouartz in sq,ear zone.
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Gold

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO, MINE, OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

Jf ";!,,,,'('r,1/ /" < le(

Unidentifi~ ~ sec. 14, T5S. undetermined Glassy quartz vein 3 ft'. wide Gold sought in vertical shaft on vein

.~ R4W. SBM, about 7 strikes north. dips 70·-80· W. in 50 ft. or more deep. (Engel, 1959,

miles northeast of bedding plane of slate. Septum p. 121).

Elsinore. of'deoomposed granitic rock dividef

vein.
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Gold
Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATI,ON OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

II)" .-it ~l'rY:J.; j ~({
~ SE\ sec. IS, TsS, Undetermined West-trending fault zon'e in meta- Prospected by a lO-ft. adit. (Engel,

-f'rospeot. RsW, SBM, about volcanic rocks. 1959, p. 121).

1/3 mile northeast

of Alberhill.
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Gold

Riverside county

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCAT.ION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

NO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

1/., :/;/:-1;; '.;·:u.{
-urr1"den't'rt'tea NE~ sec. 22, TSS, Undetermined. Sheared, weathered shale, and slate Prospected'by laS-ft. crosscut adit. .
prospeGO .R5W, SaM, 'about strike N. 30· W., dip 60· NE. (Engel, 19S9, p. 121) •, .

3/4 of a mile east

of Alberhill.
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Gold

Riverside Co.

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

I-Iaterloo Sec. 25, T3S, R14E, Sold to the State Undetermined Patent survey no. 4872 .listed as 'Gray

SBM, on the east of California in Eagle, tied to U.s. Mineral Monument

slope of the Eagle 1918 no. 141 (Saul 1962, p. 7) •
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Gold

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES
NO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAM£ , ADDR£SS)

Waters Placer 17 miles northeast Undetermined Reported to have yielded "some" gold.

of Sidewinder Well, (Tucker, 1929, p. 489).

probably on the

west slope of the

Palen Mountains

near Palen Pass.
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Gold

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

I
(Tucker, 35) •White Star (cJ..aim Sec. 12, T2S, R1OE, Undetermined 1945, pl.

(proj.) , SBM.
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Gold

Riverside county

MAP NAME OF CLAIM. LOGAT.lON OWNER
NO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME. ADDRESS)

GEOLOGY· REMARKS AND REFERENCES

WillOW~\ill~.) T6S. R15E, SBM, 5 Undetermined jouartz and calcite vein·from 6 Developed through 30-ft. inclined shaft

miles northwest of inches to 4 feet wide strikes and open =ts along outcrop through a

Corn Springs. west qnd dips 300 south. distance of 750 ft. (Tucker, 1929, p.

489).
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Gold

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE,OR GROUP LOCATION OWNER

(NAME. ADDRESS)
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Winchester Place SW~SE~ sec. 29,

:r6S, R4E, SBM.,

Raymond E. and

Ceba E. Noble,

(Forest Service records: county records),

about 2 miles east 209 Taylor Ave.,

southeast of Ken- Montebello (1958)

worthy Guard

Station.
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Gold

'Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOC'ATlON OWNER GEOLOGYNO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)
REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Wrench ~'QSR'l\2~ S~ sec. 34, T5S, J. H•.Wrench, Quartz stringers strike N. 70° W., Worked through open cut 10 ft. wide, 20
. / -'R4W, SBM, about 2~ Elsinore (1937) and dip 45° NE. roughly parallel ft. long, now caved to average depth of

miles northwest of with the fracture of quartzite about 5 ft. Dump suggests concealed

Elsinore. and slate in a zone 3-4 ft. wide. underground workings. (Engel, 1959,

p. 120).
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Gold

Riverside County

-I

MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
LOCATION OWNER

GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO_ MINE,OR GROUP : (NAM! , ADDRESS)

,
I

Yucca Buttes Sec. 10, T5S, RUE Undetermined (Tucker, 1945, pl. 35) •

(proj.), SBM.
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GypSUl1l

Riverside County

....--.....,

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES
NO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME. ADDRESS)

Barth (Prizer) Undetermined: Undetermined Area covered by alluvium. Location may have been for a grind~ng or

Reported (Ver Planc . storage area; gypsum probably obtained fr )Ill

1952. p. 124) loca- Eagle Canyon-Tin Mine Canyon'gypsite.
tion in sec. 2. belt in nearby Santa Ana Mountains.

,
T4S. R7W. SBM. Operation by H. A. Prizer in 1909 and

doubtful W. C. Barth in 1914. Reported small

i production of agricultural gypsite in

~
:; )

1909. 1914. and 19d,. (Merrill. 1917~

I f;i; lfl~
A I

.'

J
,91 p. 597; Ver Planck. 1952. p. 124-.:.r"

i 125; Gray. 1961. p. 115) •

i
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.::,:,'\1:, \ DOllh.
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El Cerrito Ranch Undetermined

I

I
!

.1

I
1

;

MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE,OR GROUP LOCATION OWNER

(NAME, ADDRESS)

Undetermined

GEOLOGY

IlIftltli Gypsum

Riverside County

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

A small tonnage of gypsite reported pro-

duced in period 1915-1917 for private

agricultural.use. Probably mined from

Eagle Canyon-Tin Mine Canyon gypsite

belt about 3 miles south and southwest

r((\·")c.r
:),

of Corona in Santa Ana Mountains.
q ..

(Merrill. 191(7) (Lr9lJ7) p. 5791 Ver Planck.

"1952. p. 1351 Gray. 1961. p. 115~.

.,

I i
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Gypsum

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM. LOCATION OWNER
NO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME. ADDRESS)

GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Ornei ~(ai~ S~ sec. 9, T4S, Mrs. B. I. Mark- See White gypsum group (Gray, 1961, p. 116) .

R7W, SBM, north- well,

eastern flank of 1001 N. Lowell St.
,

Santa Ana Mountains Santa Ana (1957)

31 miles southwest

of Corona

--.. :p.. ~ (feull~/":~ JT"'~()
f=1trl~orcl
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Iron

River side Co•.

\

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION
OWNER

GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES
NO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAM£ , ADDRESS)

Iron Sees.? T3S, R14E, Kaiser Steel Undetermined Claims named Iron Nos. 1,2,3,5,7,8,10,13,

~BM, in the Eagle Corporation 14,16,17,18,20,22,23,25,26,27; and 33;

Mts; Rodger Nos. 1,2,4,5,8, and .9 lodes;,

I patent survey no. 3902, completed in

. I 1901, tied to U.S. Mineral Monuments 85..
and 86 (Saul 1962, p. 7) •

-S,J f~;,~:1 ~ V ...
I ,

(!-)LI15 ~-.- Ii .. {L-_., .~
. •. I

I
I
I

.

I

I

,
I
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Iron

Riverside County

largely underlain by carbonate-rich about a copper claim, the Randolph and

A body of magnetite of ~ndetermined This dcposi~ has probably been known for

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
NO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

Little Maria W~ sec. 29 (proj.), Undetermined

(Randolph & T3S, R20E, -5BM,in

Hamilton?) Little Maria Mount-

ains about 5 miles

north of the Arl1n~.
ton Black Jack

manganese mine.

I

;

Ifl ;I j \~ KIc\\I*a.\I~

1rol) dC~D~'~

GEOLOGY

but probably relatively small

dimensions, is exposed in an area

rocks of the Maria Formation.

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

many years, but the only report which

might be supposed to allude to it is

Hamilton. (Merrill, 1917, p. 525).

/{/j
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Lead-Silver-Zin__

Riverside Co.

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

. , .. , - , .- L' ).. _..._.¥._- .. .. -. ,

Lead King Sec.?, T6S, R16E, P. E. Gates, Undetermined Small shipment to Wickenberg in 1949; .
SBM in Chuckwalla Los Angeles (1949) smelter recovery 24.8% lead and 7 ounces

Mtns. of silver per ton (GoodWin, 1967, p. 603).

,

\.
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Lead - Silver - Zinc

.-

MAP NAME OF CLAIM. LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS
NO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME. ADDRESS)

AND REFERENCES

MacLeish Sec.? T5s. R20E. Undetermined Undetermined Ore shipped in 1918 showed a smelter
/

S~M. , appears to recovery of 54.6% lead; 85 ounces of
1"" r;. "-

be in central silver. 0.111 ounces of gold, and recover
II

McCoy Mtns. area. able copper. (Edc. 1948, p. 2931 GoOO-
,

win, 1957, p. 604).

;

I \

i
I

i
;

!
t
i

I
I
I .
I

!
I
;
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I
I

!
i
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Lead - Silver - Zinc

Riverside Co.

') .

I
;

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

McConkey Sec.?, T2S, R12E, Undetermined Undetermined Ore shipped from Dale district in 1941

SBM. contained 6.25% lead, U5% copper; 2.25

ounces of silver, and 0.25 ounce of gold.

per ton. (Eric, 1?48, p. 293: Goodwin 195

I p. 604).

I
I
I
I
I

"

I
I
I
i

i Ii

I
!
I
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I
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I
I

I
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;

I
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i

,
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1
;

MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO MINE,OR GROUP

Mecca

LOCATION

Sec.1, T4S, R1IE,'

SBM.

OWNER
(NAME, ADDRESS)

Undetermined. Undetermined

GEOLOGY

Lead - Silver - Zinc

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Pinion district, 47 miles from Mecca.

Inclined shaft 250 feet deep; about 1000

feet of drifts. Between 1923 and 1928

about 1050 tons of complex sulfide ore

was mln.~.-l ",,,1 "'d.pped. Smelters recovery

averaged 25% lead, 2.86% copper; 14.76

ounces of silver,' and 0.452 oun~of gold

per ton. (Eric, 1948, ~. 293; Goodwin

1957 p. 604-605).

/73
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MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE,OR GROUP

Oro Mega

;

I
I

I

j'
i

LOCATION

Sec.?, T3S, R12E,

OWNER
(NAME. ADDRESS)

F. E. Grover, Undetermined

GEOLOGY

".

Lead - Silver - Zinc

Riverside Co.

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Development consists of 2 open cuts 60

,j

')

~ !
""

I
i

,I

J
I
:

I
!
I
I.

SBM, 20 miles south 1223 West Bay Ave

east of Twentynine Newport Beach

Palms at the base (1950)

of the east slope

of Pinto Mts., at

edge of Joshua

Tree National

Monument.

I
,,

I
i
I
1
I,
!

I
I
I
!,
I

:
;

I ,

! :

,

feet by 600 feet by 3 feet, and 2 adits.

Concentrates representing about 7% of the

bulk ore were shipped to Selby in 1949

1950. Recoverable metal in the bulk ore

has averaged about 2.88% leadl 0:92 ounce

of silver, 0.08 ounce of gold per ton,

and recoverable copper. Ore was milled

at the Ivanhoe mill.. (Goodwin, 1957, p.

606) • I

/71-
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Lead - Silver - Zinc

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO. MINE, OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

Palisade Sec.?, T5S, R20E, Undetermined .. Undotermined Shipped ore in 1919/ smelter recovery

SBM. was 13.48% lead, 6.10% copper/ 6.73
i

(EricI ounces of silver and sane gold.

I 1948, p. 294/ Goodwin. 1957, p. 606).
I
!
r

.
!

,
I
I

I
!
:

: I
J ,

/75
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Lead-Silver . ;:"-",,L,

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF' CLAIM,
NO, MrNE,OR GROUP LOCATION OWNER

(NAME, ADDRESS)
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Palisades ~~ SE~ sec. 4, T6S, George Peterson Sheeted, fractured zone, 2-3 ft. Workings disposed for several hundred

R4W, S8M, about 2 Elsinore (1929) wide, strikes N.60oE., dips 50oSEo yards in a northeasterly direction,

miles east of in deeply weathered diorite and include inaccessible 30-ft. inclined

,Elsinore. gabbro. Associated with iron- shaft on sheeted zone and several

stained dioritic dike and dark shallow,pits. Nearly ~ mile northeast

1929.

minerals not visible, although un- (Eric 1948, p. 294, map: Tucker, 1929,

/76

specifice quantities of silver, p. 491: 1945, p. 148, pl. ,351 Engel,

lead, copper, and gold reported in 1959, p. 123).

are several caved pits 4-7 ft. deep, and

one 35-ft. adit in similar rocks. Pro-

duction, if any, undetermined but small.calcite occur in fractures. Ore

green diabasic and lamprophyric

dikes. Limonite and secondary

;

:

,
,

I
I
I

j
I
I,,
!
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;

!
j

I

!

,
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MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO, MINE, OR GROUP

Scott Lode No. 1

LOCATION

Sec.?, T5S, R20E,

~BM, 14 miles south

of Rice. Seems to

be an uncertain

location. Distance

from rice suggests

that it is same as

Bald Eagle (see

herein).
I
I
I

OWNER
(NAME, ADDRESS)

Undetermined Undetermined

GEOLOGV

Lead - Silver - Zinc

Riverside County

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Developed by a 350-foot inclined shaft,

300-foot tunnel, and 120 feet of drifts.

Shipped complex ore in 1924; smelter

recovery was 24.82% lead, 5.72% copperl

16 ounces of silver, and 0.52 ounce'of

gold per ton. In 1934 2,100 tons of gold

ore yielded 128.08 ounces of gOld, 50

ounces of silver, 239 pounds of copper,

and 1,108 pounds of lead. (Eric 1948,

p. 295; Goodwin 1~57, p. 607; U.S. Bureau

of Kine. rec~ds).

/77
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Lead - Silver - Zinc

i I

I
1.
1
I

MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO MINE,OR GROUP

Winfield No. 2

LOCATION

Sec.?, T4S, RIOE,

SBM, Eagle Mt.

district, 55 miles

northeast of Indio
I

OWNER
(NAME, ADDRESS)

W. E. Covey, S.B.

Mosher,

Box 1135, Indio

(1952)

Operators:

Scott & Lindsay,

Box 154, Indio

(1952)

Undetermined

GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Small shipment of complex ore sent to

Selby in 19521 smelter recovery approx-

imately 2.62% lead, 5.20% copper I

6.50 ounces of silver, 0.05 ounces of

gold per ton, and some zinc. (Goodwin

1957, p. 608).
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Limestone

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

NO MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

_. -.... '- " •.

Big Hill Sec. 6. T7S. R5E. See Nightingale limestone in text. .
,SBM. Not confirm- (Tucker anq Sampson. 1945. pl. 35.

ed (1963) no. 233; Logan. 1947. p. 272. pl. 37.

no. 12).
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Limestone

Riverside County

..............."......' •.

I
!

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION
OWNER

GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES
NO MINE,OR GROUP (NAME. ADDRESS)

Blue Diamond NW~ sec. 17, NE~ Harold v. Sims, Lenses of pre-Cretaceous gray to In 1958 Mr. Sims held two unpatented-, r
',-(J_

white crystalline limestone. the NW~ sec.and Eagle sec. 18, T4~, RIE P.O. Box 16, Beds claims in 17, Blue Diamond

SBM. San Jacinto San Jacinto (1958) strike north to northwest. No. 1 and Eagle No. lo By 1958 these

Mountains about 2 deposits were undeveloped and were

miles northeast of accessible by foot only.

Sobaba Hot Springs.

,

:
I
i
i
I,
I

I
:i

i;

I
, i

I
I

I
I

I
i
I
I
I

I
I

I
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MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE,OR GROUP

Blythe Cement

LOCATION

Published location

OWNER
(NAME, ADDRESS)

Undetermined. (1963

GEOLOGY

Deposit in an area underlain by

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Five 160-acre association placer claims

.j

nos. 1 to 5 (Logan, 1947, p. Last reported own- intensely folded and sheared carbor were located in 1928-29. Apparently 7f;;....

270) appears to be ers W. V. and G. M. -ate rich rocks of the Paleo~oic(?) deposits are undeveroped. (Logan, 1947,

Martha B. and E. E. about ~ mile wide of crystalline

in error; probably Neuman, B. F. and

located in sec. 25, J. E. Rockhold,

T3S, R19E, and

sec. 30, T3S, R20E Schellenger, Mrs.

(proj.), SBM, on thE~ulla Stearns and

south slope of the D. R. Hall, Blythe

Little Maria Mts. (1947)

about 4 miles north

of the Arlington

Black Jack mine.

I

Maria Formation. The central part p. 270).

of sec. 25 is underlain by a mass

limestone with zones of siliceous

dolomite and quartzite. This mass

extends north into sec. 24 which

is almost wholly underlain by

these strata.

i
I
:
i :

.
i
t
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Limestone

Riverside County

I
j

1

MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE,OR GROUP

Cameron Marble

Co.

LOCATION

E\ sec. 14, TSS,

RSE, SBM., 1 mile

west of Rancho

Mirage: and wls

sec. 30, TSS, R6E,

OWNER
(NAME, ADDRESS)

Undetermined

GEOLOGY

Pre-Cretaceous crystalline lime-

stone with biotite schist and

gneiss. Dibblee (1945, plate 2)

mapped a large body of undifferen-

tiated Triassic and/or Paleozoic

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

In 1914 the cameron Marble Co., 1022

California Bldg., Los Angeles, was

reported to hold "marble" deposits at

these locations. By 1914 only assess-

ment work had been done and apparently

I

5BM., 1 mile south-

west of Palm Desert

Not confirmed, 1963..

metasedimentary rocks (including

limestone) in this area. In sec.

14 a bed of "marble" was reported

to strike east, dip 258 S., to be

30 ft. thick, and to crop out for

2,500 ft. In sec. 30 a bed of

"marble" 30 ft. wide was reported

to strike N. 658 E., dip 23- 5.,

and to crop out for 850 ft. This

"marble" was reported to be creamy

white with black and gray mottling,

(Div. Mines Field Rept. 72, River

side Co.).

the deposits have not been mined.

(Dibblee, 1954, pl. 2: Div. Mines Field

Rept. 72, Riverside Co.).



Limestone

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE,OR GROUP LOCATION OWNER

(NAME, ADDRESS)
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Carbonate Blank- Probably on N. slop~ Undetermined (1963 Deposit on or near the north margin Four association placer claims were

et of Little Maria Mts. Might be held. all of a structurally-complex exposure located in 1928-29. Apparently the

(4 placer claims)about one to l~ or in part. by U.S. of mixed carbonate. gypsiferous, carbonate rocks are undeveloped.

miles NW. of Mid-

land.

Gypsum Co. Last

reported owners

W. V. and G. M.

Neuman. B. F. and

J. E. Rockhold,

calcsilicate. and schistose rocks

of the Paleozoic(?) Maria Forma-

ti~. About l~ miles northwest of

Midland is a metamorphic rock mass

as much as 3/4 mile wide and

(Logan, 1947, p. 270).

Martha B. and E.E. several miles long composed mostly

Schellinger, Mrs.

Lulla Stearns and

D. R. Hall.

Blythe, (1947)

of siliceous dolomite with quartz-

ite, but also with zones of

crystalline limestone.

.. h r 9?JVFT" "" a.... ,:,
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MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE,OR GROUP LOCATION OWNER

(NAME, ADDRESS)
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

./ ~. Chino Canyon
-';.-

E~ sec. 6, w~ sec. Sec. 6 is within. Interbedded pre-Cretaceous schist Deposits have not been developed. The

Depos:l:ts 5, T3S, R4E, SBM. the Agua Caliente ~nd carbonate rocks intruded by small size of individual limestone

sec. 5 is owned by cryst~lline limestone strike north probably precludes commercial development

Along the north

side of Chino

Indian Reservation; granitic rocks. Numerous beds of bodies and the nearness of Palm Springs

Canyon near the

west boundary of

the City of Palm

Springs.

the Southern

Pacific Co., 65

Market st., San

Francisco 5.

to northwest and dip about 50·

east. Major carbonate-bearing

zones range from 500 to 1,500 ft ..

in length and are as much as 100

ft. wide.

'I, .
I
I
I

!, I
1 ,
I,
I

I
j

I

I

i
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Undetermined (1963) mapped by Fraser (1931, plate

facing p. 540) as Paleozoic or

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION
NO. MINE,OR GROUP

32': Eden Hot Springs NW\NW\ sec. 25,

Limestone Deposit T3S, R2W, SBM.

About 9 miles

northwest of San

Jacinto, 3/4 mile

southeast of Eden

Hot Springs at the

base of the steep

west face of Mt.

Eden.

I

,

i

I

h,~· t -t{ d(
:

. .
(J q ,\ ;.,

I

OWNER
{NAME, ADDRESS}

Thos. D. McTavish,

Route 1, Box 82,

camarillo (1945).

_./-_.~~":"

.)

GEOLOGY

Pre-Cretaceous limestone, the

northwestern extension of a

sequen.ce of metamorphic rocks

older. White to gray, medium to

coarsely crystalline limestone

mass strikes northwest, dips about

40· NE. Li~estone mass is probably

more than 1,000 ft. long and 200

to 300 ft. wide.

Limestone

Riverside County

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

In 1929 the deposit, which is on private

land, was owned by Eden Hot Springs, Inc

The deposit appears to be high-grade

white limestone. Previous reports state

that the CaC03 was reported to be 98%.

Apparently this deposit has not been

mined as no evidence of development work

was observed in July, 1963~ (Tucker and

Sampson, 1929, p. 515; Tucker and

Sampson, 1932, p. 6, pl. 1; Tucker and

Sampson, 1945, p. 172; Logan, 1947,

p. 271).
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Limestone

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
j. NO. MINE,OR GROUP LOCATION OWNER

(NAME, ADDRESS)
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

.',--
~-(

Fingal ~posit Sec. 17. T3S, R3E.

~BM. North-trend-

Undetermined Pre-Cretaceous limestone inter-

bedded with mica schist and gran-

Narrow band of limestone cuts across a

spur just south of the center sec. 17,

ing spur at the

north margin of

the San Jacinto

Mtns., one mile

southeast of

Fingal.

itic gneiss. Band composed mostly mostly in the NE\SW\ sec. 17. Apparently

of. limestone, about 2,500 ft. long undeveloped.

and 100 ft. wide. strikes north-

west, dips 65- NE.

ISh



Limestone

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES
NO. MINE, OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

Harris Sec. 9, '17S, RSe, See Nightingale limestone in text.

SBM. (Tucker and Sampson, 1945, pI. 35,

Not confirmed no. 2361 Logan, 1947, p. 271).

(1963)

,
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Limestone

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO, MINE, OR GROUP

32'; Hubbard Lime-

LOCATION

S'f sec. 24, T4S,

OWNER
(NAME, ADDRESS)

W. F. Rohland and

GEOLOGY

Pre-Cretaceous, medium to coarse

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Limestone was mined from an open cut 75

stone Deposit R1W, SBM. About Mary Heinsen, crystalline white limestone lens in ft. long with face '20 ft. high, located

3/4 mile northwest Gilman Hot Springs, a large mass of Pre-Cretaceous

metamorphic rocks, which are mostly about 1,000 ft. above Highway 79. Prop-
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of Soboba Hot

Springs, on the

steep west face of

the San Jacinto

Mountains, north-

east side of State

Highway 79.

(1945)

Undetermined (1963) schist and quartzite. Limestone

strikes N. 40 0 W., dips 18 0 NE.

One of a number of limestone

lenses in the large metamorphic

rock mass 'that extends about 8

miles northwest from Soboba Hot

Springs to just beyond Lamb Canyon.

at the head of a steep, narrow ravine

erty was owned and operated by the Sno~

flake Lime Company, probably about 1900,

and supplied limestone to a steel-shell

limekiln which still stands near Highway

79. Tucker and Sampson (1945, p. 173)

report that the limestone was blasted

and allowed to roll down the canyon to

the kiln. Early day residents, however,

state that the limestone was lowered to

the kiln by means of a cab1eway tram,

but no trace of such an installation

remained in 1963. The lime is said to

have been used extensively for building

mortar throughout southern California.

By 1929 the quarry was owned by Ornar H.

Hubbard, Long Beach, but had been idle

for some years and has not since been

operated. (Tucker and Sampson, 1929,

p. ~J.b: 'lucker and sampson, 1932, p. 71 pl.l

Tucker and Sampson, 1945, p. 2711 Logan,
lOA" .. , ... '" , ...... ,



MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE,OR GROUP

I / I· t: ; ,", ~ I

Mammoth 7 Lime-

stone Claim

LOCATION

T
Undetermined

OWNER
(NAME. ADDRESS)

Louis Steck, 443

North 7th Street,

Colton (1947),

undetermined (1963)

GEOLOGY

Limestone

Riverside County

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

i.

Accordins to Logan (1947, p. 272) Louis

Steck held 80 acres within one mile of

the Palm Sprinss Station. Apparently

this location was in the vicinity of the

Novelle, Guiberson, and Southern Pacific
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limestone'deposits (see herein). Mr.

Steck is reported to have shipped a few

carloads of limestone to Los Anseies in

the early 1940's, and to have made severa

exploratory cuts. (Logan, 1947, p. 272).
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Limestone

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE, OR GROUP

~32 Mt. Edna Deposit

LOCATION

sw~ sec. 28, T3S,

RLE, SBM. 4 miles

OWNER
(NAME, ADDRESS)

Undetermined

GEOLOGY

Limestone body occurs with pre-

Cretaceous mica schist, a pendant

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

West edge of deposit has been explored·

by a road-like dozer cut about 500 ft.

south of Banning, in bouldery granite. Gray to White, long. Apparently no production and no

i
j'

I
I

!
1

·1

on the southwest

face of Mt. Edna at

the Colorado River

Aqueduct, north

side of the old

Banning-Idyllwild

Road.

. , ~

medium to coarse crystalline lime-

stone strikes northwest, appears to

dip n9rtheast. Limestone mass is

about 2,500 ft. long, 250 to 500 ft.

wide.

recent activity.

p,~ ~.~~.( {/Ii ~ nL11 tJA,j, j
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Limestone

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM.
NO. MINE, OR GROUP LOCATION OWNER

(NAME, ADDRESS)
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

33( iNovelle Limestone NW%NW" sec. 26;

peposit ~Ji;-'NE" sec. 27,
' .. ,

T3S; R3E, SBM.

~

George A. Novelle, Series of interbedded pre-Cretaceouf In the late 1920's George Novelle held

Monrovia (1932) ~chist and carbonate rocks intruded all of sec. 26. By 1945 the.property

Undetermined (1963) by granitic rock strikes N. 50" W., was reported to have reverted to the

Steep northern dips 55" NE. In the northwest public domain. Apparently this deposit

corner of sec. 26 and the northeast has not been mined; the nearness of Palm

corner of sec. 27 is a mass of blue Springs probably precludes its exploit-

to gray coarse crystalline lime-

stone about 1,500 ft. long and 900

ft. wide, 'but also contains some

dolomite and interbedded schist.

In addition thin limestone beds in

mica schist crop out at several

places in the northern half of sec.

26.

ation. (Tucker and Sampson, 1929, p.

516-517; Tucker and Sampson, 1932, p.

S, pl. 1; Tucker and Sampson, 1945,

p. 173; Logan, 1947, p. 272).
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Limestone

Riverside County
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MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOC·ATlON OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

Old City Quarry See under Rock Products, Broken and

(Fairmount Hill Crushed Stone.

Quarry, North
.-

Hill Quarry) !
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Limestone

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM.
NO. MINE,OR GROUP

Palm Springs

Canyon

LOCATION

Sees. 25, 36, T5S,

~4E, SBM. In Palm

~prings Canyon,

OWNER
(NAME, ADDRESS)

Undetermined

GEOLOGY

A large mass of pre-Cretaceous

metamorphic rock crops out along

the east side of Palm Springs

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

In 1945 Tucker and Sampson (no. 243,

plate 35) listed a limestone deposit at

this location. Apparently it is un-

about 9 miles south Canyon. The sequence strikes north developed. (Fraser, .1931, plate facing

of Palm Springs.

Not confirmed

(1963) •

,
I

,I

I

and dips 35° E. The metamorphic

series is mostly mica schist, but

contains minor amounts of limestone

and quartzite (Fraser, 1931, plate

facing p. 540).

p. 5401 Tucker and Sampson, 1945, plate

35) •
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Limestone

Riverside County
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MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

Palo Verde Dam See in text under Rock Products, Broken

Quarries and Crushed Stone.
,
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Limestone

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO, MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

Pinyon Flat Secs. 5, 6, T7S, See Nightingale limestone in text.

R!lE, SBM. ~ot (Merrill, 1917, /.l91il, p. 551, fig. 4:

confirmed (1963) Logan ·1947, p.272, pl. 37, no. 12) •
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Limestone

Riverside County

R1W, SBM. 4~ miles Company, Division

MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE,OR GROUP

Potrero Creek

33'-t peposit

LOCATION

w~ sec. 34, T3S,

OWNER
(NAME, ADDRESS)

Riverside Cement

GEOLOGY

At least 5 limestone bodies occur

in a mass of pre-Cretaceous meta-

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Local residents report that limestone

was transported from this deposit about

due south of Beau- of American Cement morphic rock (mostly schist and

mont and 1 mile Corporation, mill quartzite) which crops out as an

1900-1915 by pack mules and presumably

was burned locally for building lime.,
west of San Jacinto Office, P.O. Box irregularly shaped mass in the The principal limestone bodies have been

I
I
1
I·
I
I
I

Nuevo y Potrero

I

I
I

I
I

I
I

'I

I

I
I
I
i,

!,
1
I

832, Riverside

(1962)

central part of sec. 34. This

metamorphic rock mass is about 1

mile long and ranges from ~ to 3/4

mile in width. Gray to white;

medium to coarse crystalline lime-

stone bodies strike northwest and

dip 50 0 -600 NE. The two largest

limestone bodies, about ~ mile

apart, appear to be from 1,000 to

1,500 ft. long and 250 ~o 500 ft.

wide.

explored or mined from a number of small

cuts. About 1960 the Riverside Cement

Company explored the property and did

some drilling, but in 1963 the deposit

remained idle.



Limestone

Riversido County

GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Deposit part of an east-west trend- Apparently undeveloped. (Tucker and

ing belt about 1 mile long and ~

mile wide of mixed carbonate-rich

rocks. White to gray, coarsely

crystalline limestone of the Paleo-

zoic(?) ~2r1a Formation. Reported

(Tucker and Sampson, 1945, p. 174)

to be 200 feet thick and to have

shown, by 'analyses, to be 98.45 per

cent ca1ci~ carbonate and 0.25

percent "magnesia".

Sampson, 1929, p. 520-521; Tucker and

Sampson, 1945, p. 174, pL35).
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Limestone

Riverside County

S~sw~ sec. 23, T3S, Southern Pacific Series of pre-Cretaceous mica schis • Apparently no production from these

MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO, MINE,OR GROUP

Southern Pacific

3'1-':;' Deposits

LOCATION

R3E, SBM. North

OWNER
(NAME, ADDRESS)

Company,'65 Market

GEOLOGY

granitic gneiss, and limestone.

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

deposits. The nearness of Palm Springs

margin of the San Street, San Fran- The limestone is white to gray and probably precludes their commercial ex-

Jacinto Mtns., 3/4 cisco 5, owns all medium to coarsely crystalline. ploitation. (Tucker and Sampson, 1929,

mile south of Palm of sec. 25 and all Part of the limestone is massive p. 5211 Tucker and,Sampson, 1932, p. 8,

Springs Station; of sec. 23 except and uncontaminated with other sedi- pl. 1; Tucker and Sampson, 1945, p. 1741

and SE\NW~, SE~SE~, the NW%SW~.

sec. 25, T3S, R3E,

SBM. on each side

of the'mouth of

Blaisdell Canyon,

about 1 mile south

of ~indy Point.

I
I
!
I,

I
I
I

I
I

I
i

!

ments, but in places it is contami- Logan, 1947, p. 273-274).

nated by granitic dikes, dolomite,

and schist. A metamorphic mass in

sec. 23 consisting mostiy of lime-

stone strikes about N. 50· W., dips

65· NE., and has maximum dimensions

of 2,750 ft. by 1,250 ft. This

mass is the southeast extension of

the Guiberson deposit (see herein).

The principal limestone-bearing

sequence in sec. 25 lies in the sE%

~N~ and has maximum dimensions of

1,500 ft. by 900 ft. The beds

strike N. 10-15° W~, dip 65° NE.

Three limestone beds in the SE~SE~

sec. 25 range from 1,250 ft. to

1 750 ft. in lcnath and arc 200-250

ft. wide, separated by 250 to 400

/1B



MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE,OR GROUP LOCATION OWNER

(NAME, ADDRESS)

..1-'

GEOLOGY

Limestone

Riverside County

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

stone No. 1 and sec. 31, sec. 32

Undetermined (1963) Deposit part of an east-west trendWhitecap Lime-

No. 2

SW~ sec. 29, w\s

Probably held at

(proj.) T3S, R21E, least in part by

ing belt of mixed, carbonate-rich

rocks of the Paleozoic(?) Maria

Two 160-acre placer locations made in

1928. Apparently the limestone deposits

are undeveloped. (Logan, 1947, p. 274) ••

miles NE. of Mid1an reported owners

SB~, one to two

in tbe Big Mar 1a

Mtsi
•

U.S. Gypsum. Last

t. V. and G. M.

Neuman, B. F. and

J. E. Rockhold,

Formation. 160-acre placer

locations reported (Logan, 1947,

p. 2h4) to be on high calcium

limestone. The sw~ of sec. 31

(proj.) is underlain by crystalline

Martha B. and E. E. limestone.

~chellenger, Mrs.

~ulla Stearns, and

P. R. Hall,

1o1ythe (1947).

1'11"
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Limestone

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

Whitewater I See Guiberson deposit.

Deposit :

I
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R"19E, SBM •. Four

claims Just west 0

Black Jack mine •.
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Manganese

Riverside County

REMARKS AND REFERENCES
• "L -.. n ". '" / ./- I

ese Canyon group (see herein). (Bradley.

1918, p. 56/ Tucker, 1929, p'. 492).

~. (f.ae.'~Y\. - '<"" .•(7..... "<-. \... ~,

/l2/L lk.;7/--~/£ c/cI/4'~ Lt.)
?robably in part the same as the Hangan-

GEOLOGY

Mn oxides in narrow veins in

rhyolite (granite porphyry).

Undetermined

OWNER
{NAME, ADDRESS}

24 (1), NS,

LOCATION

314c.k. rt1 o"t:!
'iJjJ;c1<. £:Jj,k; j /II~'P ,i-

Black Horse Sec.

MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE,OR GROUP
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Manganese

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO, MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

Box Canyon Sec. 24, T6S, R1OE, Leland Noblitt, Manganese oxides and quartz 1n This deposit probably similar to the Big

Manganese SBM. 1/8 mile west Brawley (1945) irregular bodies in schist. aullett claims (see herein). Developed

d~P~Sit~ of Shavers Well. by shallow, open cut. (Tucker 1945, p.,
150, pl. 35, Trask, 1950, p • 182).

.
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Manganese

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO, MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

Bray ~i~e" Sec. 19 (proj.) , Undetermined Probably similar to Black Strike Reportedly yielded 44 percent MIl ore in
T4S, R20E, SBM, (see herein). 1918. May be same or near Black Strike
about 1000 ft. (see herein). (Bradley, 1918, p. 56,
south of Black Jack Tucker 1929, p. 4931 Trask 1950, p. 178).
group.
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Riverside County

·1,
I
I
;

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
NO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Clark and Lose- SW part of T5S, Undetermined Manganese oxides in bedded rocks. (Trask, 1950, p. 182).

kamp prospect R1W, SBM, 4. miles

southeast Winches-

ter •
.
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MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE,OR GROUP

LOCATION OWNER
(NAME, ADDRESS)

GEOLOGY

Manganese

Riverside County

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

,
~
[,
I'.
I':

!
t
!
I,

Groce ~~ip~ ) Sec. 19 (proj.), Undetermined 4-8 inches of high-grade Mn oxides Probably the same property as Black Strik

T4~, R20E, S8M.

i

I
I

I

in faulted granite porphyry. (see herein). Ore reported shipped from

this property in 1918. (Tucker. 1929,

p. 493/ Trask. 1950. p~ 174-179).
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Manganese

Riverside County

I,

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGYNO, MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)
REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Noblett Manganes Sec. 23, T6S, R10E Probably Leland Probably similar to Big Bullett (Tucker 1945, pl. 35).

f;t a i,lI\) SBM. Noblett, Brawley claims (see herein).

I (1945)
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Manganese

Riverside county

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY
NO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME. ADDRESS)

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Palen'Mountains T4S, R18E(?) SBM. undetermined (Bradley, 1918, p. 59, TrasK, 1950,

d~p'o~{t;1 p. 185).
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M,anganese

Riverside County

___ 0-<0.,

i ,

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO, MINE, OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

Palo Ve~de 8 m1. NW. (1) of Undetermined Claims reported in 1918 as belonging to .

Region Palo Verde. Lugo and Justice Smith of Palo Verde

I
appear to be mislocated and probably lie

, in Imperial Co. southwest rather than
I
I northwest of Palo Verde. May be the LugeI

I
(Lost Donkey. Palo Verde) claims. (Brad-

ley. 1918. p. 591 Tucker 1929. p. 4941
i
I Trask. 1950. p. 76-77) •i

I
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Manganese

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGYNO. MINE, OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Parsons (~ne) S!3c. 19 (proj.), Undetermined Manganese oxide vein as wide as Developed through 100-foot s~aft with

T4S, R20E, SBM, 2.5 feet in fault-breccia zone in drifts on three levels. By 1918 propert~

probably just south granite porphyry. had yielded 500 tons of ore. (Trask,

. of the Black Strike 1950, p. 179) •

(see herein). -
I
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Manganese

Riverside County

.:
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MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES
NO MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

PinkhamCPfJs~\~ T6S, R9E, SBM, 10 undetermined Apparently little more than a prospect,

miles east of reported in 1916 as "indications of ore

!
are said to be blocks of float of man-Mecca.

I ganese oxide". (Trask, 1950, 185) •
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\ Manganese

j:

MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE,OR GROUP LOCATION OWNER

(NAME, ADDRESS)

\ \

! GEOLOGY

Riverside County

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

I l.

Robinhood No. 4 NE\ sec. 33, T5S,

R4W, S8M, about l~

\I
Ii} , {-."

Giles D. and Eunice Triassic Santa-AnQ (Bedford Canyon)
'I '. I A

M. Robbins, 2754~ chloritic shaly slate contains 3-ft

)

Exposures limited to 10-ft. trench with

7-ft. face1 3-ft. pit 50 ft. southeast or

miles southeast of Nebraska Avenue, wide manganiferous siliceous layer same lense, and 10-ft. long outcrop of

highway 74 and abou South Gate (1942) along bedding. Manganese oxide

2 miles northeast replacement of rhodonite and black

similar material 30 ft. to southwest and

100 ft. south of trench. No production.

~ JJ(i""j {~/III
,

t'., t- • 1,:.. C'0 , .'
J

..'-

.
. ,..

of Elsinore.
!
i
I

I

I
I

. i
I
1

i
I

stained quartz. Manganiferous

layer massive except 6 in. of

parallel banding on each border

suggests layering, possibly of

chert beds.

(Engel, 1959, p. 124-125).

cJi. II
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Manganese

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE,OR GROUP

tI)J de teo Y.>l ,'l)u(
UJ:>J:lamea-p.espest:

LOCATION

NW~ sec. 34, T5S,

R4W, SBM, 2 miles

southeast of High

way 74 and 2 liB

miles northeast of

Elsinore.

OWNER
(NAME, ADDRESS)

Undetermined

GEOLOGY

Manganese oxides in siliceous bed

4~ ft. thick with quartz and a

little rhodonite.

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Manganese-bearing bed exposed along

20-ft. trench with 5-ft.~acei offset

segment of similar zone exposed in

shallow pit just southeast. (Engel,

1959, p. 125).

I

I .
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Mineral Springs

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

NO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

..Agua Caliente : See Palm Springs.

Spring "
I
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I
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Mineral Springs

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

,
Bundy Hot Spring I See Lake Elsinore Hotel,
(Bundy's Elsinorl I

" ,.
Hot Springs) I

.

i
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¥1neral Springs

Riversi'de County

M"AP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO, MINE. OR GROUP LOCATION OWNER

(NAM£ • ADDR£SS)
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

3{-~ City of Elsinore SE~ sec. 6, T6S, rity of Elsinore,

(C. O. Soots, Supt.

9f Public Works,

ity Hall, Elsinore)

(1'15'; )

Two wells in Elsinore: No. l,in City

Maintenance yard, west of north end of

Langstaff Stree.tr No. 2 well 500 ft.

southwest of No.1. between Lan~staff and

Riley ~treets, north of Flint Street.

(Engel, 1959, p. 104-105, 139).

'""
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Mineral Springs

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO. MINE,OR GROUP I (NAME, ADDRESS)

3M Creswell Baths Cor. sees. 5,6,7,8, Noritatsu and (Engel, 1959, p. lOS, 139).

rr6S, R4W, SBM. Mi tsuyo Nakai,

: Spring and Franklir

I Streets, Elsinore
. j

! (l955)

I
,

i
:
I

I

I
:-
:

:.., ,
!
i

I
I,

i
I

!
i

I

I I
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Mineral Springs

Riverside County

. i

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REfERENCES
NO MINE, OR GROUP (NAME. ADDRESS)

.
;{./ Desert Hot E~ sec. 30, T2S, L. W. Coffee, Hot-water wells in the San Andreas Well, sunk in 1940, in the San Andreas

Springs RSE, SBM. 257 S. Spring St. , fault zone. fault encountered hot water at a depth of

Los Angeles (1945) 300 ft. As of 1945 eight wells were
I

I devel~ped with a combined capacity of

1500 gals. per minute in temperatures

ranging from 112 0 to 116 0
• \iater used

I in bath house and swimming pool.

(Tucker 1945, p. 175-176).I
I

I
'1

F

I
i
I.
I
I
i

I
I
I

I
I

I
I

F
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Mineral Springs

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

3bi Eden Hot Springs E~ sec. 23, T3S, 11. Greenberg (1945) Eight small springs in the San Maximum temperature of water about 110°j;'.

R2W, SBM. Jacint0;fault zone. Bathhouse and swimming pool. (Waring,

I 1915, p.37, Tuclter 1929, p. 523, 1945,

, p. 176).I.
!
I
I

;

I

i
I..
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I
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I
!
<,

!,
!
I

,
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Mineral Springs

Riverside county

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, OWNER
.

LOCATION GEOLO GY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO. MINE, OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

:

Elsinore Springs
I

See Lake Elsinore Hot.el and Lakeview Inn

hot springs.
i
I
f

f
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Mineral Springs

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

,
Elsinore Hot See Lakeview Inn hot springs.

Springs
I
I

j
t

.

.
I
I
I
I
j

• !

'. I
i
I
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I
I
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I
I

I
I
t

I
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MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE,OR GROUP

'36'[ Gilman Hot

LOCATION

SE~ sec. 9, T4S,

OWNER
(NAME, ADDRESS)

Gilman Hot Springs,

GEOLOGY

About 6 springs in the San Jacinto

Mineral Springs

Riverside County

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Hot spring, motor hotel and golf resort.

Springs (Relief R1W, SBM, 3 miles Mrs. Joe Gilman, lault zone near the base of the

Hot Springs, San north of San Jacint proprietor and Wm. San Jacinto Mtns.

Reported in 1945, as equipped with hotel,

cottages and cabins, a large garage.

Jacinto tlot

Springs) ••

on State Highway 79

:

!
I

I
I
!
I

i

I
I

i
I
!
I
I

I

I
i

i
I

,

,

Gilman, mgr. (1945 Roman tub baths, mud baths and swimming

pooL. (Waring, 1915, p. 381 Tucker,

1929, p. 521-5231 Sampson, 1931, p. 8,

pl. 11 Tucker, 1945, p. 116-177).

,/
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Mineral Springs

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM.
NO. MINE,OR GROUP

I LOCATION OWNER
(NAME. ADDRESS)

GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

H
I

:!
:j
'I
I

!

376 Glen Ivy Hot

Springs

Sec. 10, T5S, R6W, I\xel Springborg.·

SBM, at base of ~nd wife (1945)

Santa Ana Mtns. in

~emesca1 Canyon;

10 miles south of

Corona.

I
I
I
!

i

j

;,
!

i
I

,

!
'.

Small springs having a reported

temperature as high as 110°F.

issue from the Elsinore fault

zone through fractured granitic

and porphyritic rocks.

Reported in 1945 to be equipped with a

bathhouse, swimming pool and accommoda-

tions for guests. (Waring, 1915, p. 42;

Tucker, 1929. p. 521,'1945, p. i7B).



Mineral Springs

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES
NO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

37/ Highland Springs '/~ sec. 25, T2S, F. S. and W. W. Springs issuing from the San Described in 1945 as comprising a bath-

UW, SBM, about 3 Hirsh, Andreas fault zone at the base of house and large swinuning pool. (Tucker,

niles northeast of 646 E. 6th Street, the south slope of the San Bernar- 1945, p. 176-179).

Peaumont. Los Angeles (1945) dino Mtns. Water temperature 112°F.

I
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>
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Mineral Springs

Riverside County

Cor. sees. 5,6,7,8, Dr. Wm. E. Schwart~ In 1915, Waring reportedl "Many

Murray Finberg and water of the lake was conducted

MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE,OR GROUP

37;: Lake El sinore

Hotel (Bundy's

Elsinore Hot

Springs, Bundy

Hot Springs,

Elsinore Springs

Elsinore Hot

Springs, Wreden,

(Wrenden»

LOCATION

T6S, R4W, SBM

(proj.l, Main at

Franklin Streets,

Elsinore.

!
;

:. j.,
I,

OWNER
(NAME, ADDRESS)

605 North Sierra

Drive, Beverly

Hills. Leased to

George ·Lewis,

M. L. Herbener,

Box 236, Elsinore

(1955) •

GEOLOGY

small hot springs formerly issued

along the northeast side of Elsi-

nore Lake. In the early nineties,

however, a canal was cut and the

northward for irrigation, and

since that time most of the springs

have ceased to flow. Hot sulphur-

ated water is still obtained, how-

ever, from shallow wells." (Waring,

1915, p. 42).

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

A resort comprising a hotel and bath-

house (~945l. (Waring, 1915, p. 43, 387,

Merrill, 1919, p. 58, 581: Tucker, 1929,

p. 5231 1945, p. 181, pl. 351 Larsen

1948, p •. 128, 1951, p. 45, Engel, 1959,

p. lOS, 139).

224-



Mineral Springs

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

;'7'
Lakeview Inn Hot NEl.( sec. 7, T6S, (Waring, 1915, p. 42-43, 387; Merrill,

Springs (Elsi- R4W, SBM (proj.) , 1919, p. 580; Tucker, 1929, p. 521-5231

nore Springs, Graham at Riley 1945, p. 179, pl. 35; Engel, 1959, p.

Elsinore Hot Streets, Elsinore. 106, 140).

Spring)
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Mineral Springs

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

37'! Murrieta Hot sw~ sec. 13, SE!t Guenther's Mur- Hot springs issuing from the Hotel, bath-house, cottages an'l bungalows

Springs sec. 14 (proj.), rieta Hot Springs, Elsinore fault zone at base of a and landing field for aircra~t. (Waring,

T7S, R3W, SBM, on Murrieta Hot gravel. bluff. Three springs with 1915, p. 441 Tucker, 1929,p. 5231 1945,

Webster Avenue Springs Road a "!aximum temperature of about p • 179-180, pl. 35) •.
about 4 miles east 136· •

of Murrieta.

I
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Mineral Spr

Riverside Co.

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

NO. MINE, OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

37.5 Nichols Warm SE~, sec. 36, T6S, Nicholls Warm Undisturbed alluvial deposits under A cased, 14-inch well, 638 feet deep

Springs R2).E, SBM, 7~ miles Springs, lying the Palo Verde Mesa. drilled in May, 1946. Well does not

west of Blythe on A. E. Nicholls, reach bed rock. Static water level was

U.S. 60-70. President. 138 feet. Temperature of water caning OtJ

of well 92°.

Average analysis
~ ppm

L Total solids ---------------1811.6
I Total Chloride (NaCl) 852.2------

Total Sulphate (Na 2S04) ---- 810.5

Total Alkalinity (caC03) --- 111.0

I

i

I

I

i

,
,
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Mineral Springs

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
NO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)'

GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

37C: Palm springs SW Cor. sec. 14, Undetermined Probably issues fran a fault along (Waring, 1915, p. 338, Merrill, 1919,

T~S, R4E, SBM, at the base of the, mountains. p. 581, Tucker, 1929, p • 523, Sampson,.\ '-
the corner of Ind- 1931, p. 9, pI. 1, Tucker, 1945, p. 180,,

ian Avenue and pI. 35).

Taquitz Drive in

the city of Palm

springs.
I
!
I

,

I

I
:1 I
i

1

I
I

I
I
i
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Mineral Springs

Riverside County

OWNER
.

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO. MINE,OR GROUP
I

(NAME. ADDRESS)

I
!

Relief Hot ., See Gilman Hot Springs.

Springs

I
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Mineral Springs

Riverside County

---

"

"

:1
"

':

MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
LOCATION OWNER

GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO, MINE, OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

San Jacinto Hot See Gilman Hot Springs.

Springs

-
,
I

,

I
I
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I
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Mineral Springs

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY
NO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME. ADDRESS)

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

?-7'i Soboba Hot NW\ sec. 30, T4S, John G. Althouse, Six springs issue from the San Equipped with bath house, separate

Springs R1E, SBM, near San Jacinto Jacinto fault. Water temperature dwellings, .and a SWimming pool (1945).

Highway 79 about ranged from 70· to 118· F. in 1945 (Waring, 1915, p. 391 Tucker, 1929, p. 23

1 mile northeast (Tucker, p. 180). Sampson, 1931, p. 10, p1- 1; Tucker,

of San Jacinto 1945, p. 180-181).
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Mineral Springs

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
LOCATl.ON OWNER

GEOLOGYNO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME. ADDRESS)
REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Wreden (Wrenden) See Lake Elsinore Hotel.
I
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Radioactive Deposits

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES
NO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

Aurora No. 1 . Sec. 26, T6S, R14E, Tyler Bennett and Unidentified radioactive mineral in May be an old 901d prospect. (Walker,

~~~e0 (proj.) , SBM. A. H. Hummel, copper-stained quartz vein in 1956, p. 12,26}.

I Hollywood (1956)N. grani.te.
,,
I

I
I

I
I
:
t
I
I

i
. !
I

I
I

I

I

i
I

I
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Radioactive Deposits

Riverside county

MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE,OR GROUP LOCATION OWNER

(NAME, ADDRESS)
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Barnes

J. W. and R. F.

b30 E. Bennett st.,

Big Cat sw1:(sw1:( sec. 17,

:75, R4E, SBM.

41:( miles east of

Anza. hxnpton (1962)

Sheared and faulted granitic rock

in the San Jacinto!aul t-of:ra-eez.:>i\~.

Property located by this owner May 6,

1957. Developed by single, 20-foot shaft

Anomalous radioactivity~ibb'--~-o....t

~~~reportedby owner,~~~

~ite~-fi'.) No uranium mineral yet

identified (1962).



/.,.....~~~>
"

66-70 and 12 miles Lennox

miles north of U.S. Lennox Blvd.,

R21E, SBM, about 2 Safrnek, 4219

Riverside County

REMARKS AND REfERENCES

~adioactive area opened by several bu11

~ozer cuts (Butler, 1962).

Radioactive Deposits

GEOLOGY

narrow, north-northwest-trending

Property lies on east slope of

ridge of sheared, metasedimentary

rocks. Secondary, yellow, radio-

OWNER
(NAME, ADDRESS)

LOCATION

E~W~ sec. 19, T6S, Joseph and CharlesNortheast No. 1

MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE,OR GROUP

west of Blythe on

the south slope of

the McCoy Mtns.
, ;

I

I
; i

I
• ,I

I
;1 II

I
I

I
; i

I
I

i
I
I
I
!
1

I
I

active mineral resembling carnotite

unevenly distributed along shear

zones in which it has impregnated

porous material and formed thin

crusts and fissure fillings.

Deposit exposed in area several

hundred foet long and about 100

feet wide. Full extent not deter-

mined.
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Radioactive Deposits

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

Ironwood No. 1 NW" sec. 20, T3S, Undetermined Fine to-medium-grained hornblend Located in 1956 bY,Guy Waite and Cyrus

~ospei:\ niJE, (proj.) , SBM, granite cut by thin pegmatite H. Ferguson, Box 29, Parker Star Rt.,

about 20 miles dikes. No unusual mineralization Blythe. Development comprises a 9-foot

north of Blythe and or radioactivity found. burrow in east ba~k 6f wash) and road work.

3 miles west of

Ouien Sabe Point.
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Sand and Gravel

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

NO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

Berdoo Adit SW\ sec. 10, T4S, Metropoli~an Water Terrace deposits and/or older allu- Sand and gravel used in concrete aggre- .
'/52 .

Aggregate RaE, SaM, in Berdoo District of South- vium along north side of Berdoo gate taken from deposit during construc-

Canyon 3~ miles ern California, canyon. Material semi-consolidated, tion of Colorado River Aqueduct, 1932-4l.

northeast of the 306 West Third .St. , oassive, poorly sorted sand, gravel, Since inactive. Open pits and cuts.

intersection of Los Angeles and boulder conglomerate. Deposits

Berdoo Canyon and .'Ibout 3 miles long and average of a

Dillon Road. ~uarter of a mile in width. Thick-

ness undetermined.
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Sand and gravel

Riverside County

Riverside County. Quaternary alluvium in Temescal

Flood control Dis- Wash. dirty. silty sand with sparse

MAP
NO.

~5..'

NAME OF CLAIM,
MINE,OR GROUP

Corona Rock

Company

LOCATION

W~ sec. 32, T3S,

R6W, SBM, northwest

end of Temescal

Wash, 2 miles south

east of Corona,

along the east side

of the city dump.

OWNER
(NAME, ADDRESS)

trict (1957). gravel.

GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

About 1937, a small sand and gravel

plant known as the Corona Rock Company

was erected and operated by Bill Flynn.

Dismantled after several years operation.

Several small, s~allow pits 10-15 feet

deep.



Sand and Gravel

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE, OR GROUP LOCATION OWNER

(NAME, ADDRESS)
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Desert Hot SE~ sec. 13, T2S, Desert Hot Springs Dry wash extends south for about ~ Excavated with dragline scraper and bull-

Box 286, Desert Ho ranges from 100-300, up to 50 deep

Springs Ready

Mix, Inc.

R4E, SBM, about l~

miles NW. of Desert

Hot Springs

Ready Mix, Inc.

Springs

mile from head of canyon. Width

on bed rock. About 70 percent

gravel, interstratified layers of

sand· and gravel up to l' thick.

No overburden or replenishment.

Uew percent plus 4" gravel. Occa-

sional 2' boulders.

dozer to depths of about 50'. Feed

empties over primary jaw which crushes

. plus 4" gravel. From jaw, feed conveye~

to trommel screen from which plus l~"

goes to secondary jaw crusher.

Wash over standard vibrating screens,

twin sand drag. Capacity 60 tons/hr.

concrete sand and gravel.

I

23 7
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Sand and Gravel

Riverside county

MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE,OR GROUP LOCATION OWNER

(NAME, ADDRESS)
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

1/55 Fan Hill Canyon

deeo~i.~

SW~SE~ sec. 20,

T3S,R7E, SBM, south

edge of Little San

Undetermined Quaternary alluvium, mostly a sandy, Probably used in construction of Colorado

pebble and cobble conglomerate with River aqueduct, 1932-41. Roughly cir

few boulders. Clasts of metamorphic cular pit 400 feet 1n diameter and 10 to

Bernardino Mts., 9

miles northeast of

Thousand Palms, .at

west margin of Fan
"

i
Hill]j Canyon.

" ,
;1 ,

i,
i
;,
i
I
i
I
I,
I, ,
I

!
I

!
i

,
:

,
I ,

and granitic rock found 1n L.1ttle

San Bernardino Mts.

2S feet deep.

2-40



MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE, OR GROUP

'/5(. Fargo Canyon

Talus ~OSit)

LOCATION

Sec. 10. T5S. ~6E.

SBM. north side of

Fargo Canyon Road.

4~ miles northeast

of Indio.

OWNER
(NAME, ADDRESS)

Undetermined.

GEOLOGY

Quaternary alluvial fan. Sandy

conglomerate with cobbles and

boulders of granitic and metamor-

phic rocks.

Sand and gravel

Riverside County

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Material tested for all American Canal

in 1949 by U.S.Bureau of Reclamation

(Report No. C-440). The sample submitted

contained a l~ inch maximum size aggregatp

and is sui table for use as concrete 'ag-

gregate. provided the sand is washed to

remove silt and an air-entraining agent

!

t,
; I

I
!

i,

I I
I i.,

I

I
I

:
I,
I
I

i
;

:
i,
I

I

!
!,

used in the concrete. No report of use

in Government construction. Small pit

150 feet long. 50.feet wide and 20 feet

deep. (Dickey and Porter. 1952. p. 9).

2.4-/
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Riverside county

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

'1">- Flat Top sw~ sec. 33, T3S, Undetermined Dune sand. Shallow pit on hillslope, about 500 feet.
J;

Mountain ~e~qait ~5E, SBM, southeast wide and 750 feet long. Probably used in

end of Indio Hills local highway construction.

5 miles northwest

of Thousand Palms or
,

the south side of

Flat Top Mountain.
I ,
i
i

I
J

i
I.i
I
I

, I
,

i

I
\

I
I
I

: I
/

z,t/-~



Sand and 9ravel

Riverside County

- J

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO_ MINE,OR GROUP (NAME. ADDRESS)

'f r'... r
Hicks-A11r~d sw\ 5, T4S, Hicks-Allred, (See Yaeger)sec. Excavate with tractor bull-dozer that

Indio Hills R6E, SBM.- Approx. 36711 Cathedral pushes material to plant. Crush over-

(~~PQ~i~ 2~ miles north of Canyon Drive, size in two jaw crushers. Wash over

Thousand Palms. Cathedral City standard vibratory screens, sand rake.
,

Capacity 130 tons/hr. Products - concretE:

sand and 9r avel.
!
,

;
- -

,

:

!

:

!

i
I

;

;

, ,

1,43
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Rock Products

Sand and Gravel

Riverside county

MAP NAME OF CLAIM.
NO. MINE,OR GROUP LOCATION OWNER

(NAME, ADDRESS)
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

1Y) Industrial SE\ sec. 30. west Industrial Asphalt Quaternary stream deposit of silty Medium sized plant for concrete sa~d and

Asphalt (Kuster ~argin swJ.i· sec. 29. of California. Inc., sand and gravel. gravel operated for many years by Kuster

(proJ.). T3S. R6W, 1027 Quarry, Coronaand Waterbury,

Transit Mixed

Con=et;e Co.)

Corona plant

SBM. At Porphyry

station. 1 mile

east of Corona in

lower Temescal

Wash.

(main office, Santa

Fe Springs).·

(1963)

and Waterbury before 1942; from 1942 to

the late 1950's by Transit Mixed Concrete

Co., who built a new small plant. ·The

most recent operator was Industrial

Asphalt. Plant closed down in 1961,

apparently because economic depth limit

of deposit was reached. Most of the

mining was from 2 adjacent pits east of

j
~1
!II

I

i
, I

I, I
;

I

!
I .

, I
I

:

i
,
I

i

the plant: one pit is about 1,000 ft. by

750ft. and 40 ft. deep: the other pit

is about 750 ft. by 500 ft. and 30 ft.

deep. Total production undetermined.

probably a few hundreds of thousand of

tons of washed sand and gravel. (Gray,

1957, p. 96, 119).
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Rock Products

Sand and Gravel
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f
Riverside county

MAP. NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO, MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

Kuster and Seet Industrial Asphalt, Corona plant.
I

Waterbury
I
I
I

I

I

I
!
I

I
I

I
I
I

·1'
I

I
I I

I,
I
I
I
I

I
I
I

I

!
II
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Sand and gravel

Riverside County

•

43-850 Monroe St •• layers from 1-3' thick. Deposit at (which pushes material to a conveyor).

several miles from intersection witl size off top deck double vibrating

MAP NAME OF CLAIM. LOCATION
NO: MINE,OR GROUP

'/(,(: Massey Indian W~SW~ sec. 23. T3S.

Ave. ld~P~~\.t~ R4E. S8M on Indian

Ave. 3 miles south

of Garnet

.

OWNER
(NAME. ADDRESS)

Massey Sand and.

Rock Co ••

Indio

GEOLOGY

Whitewater wash. Interbedded

gravelly layers up to 1'. and sand

least 50' deep. extends north for

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Excavate from pit approx. 1000' in

diameter to depths of 50' with bulldozer

convey about 300' to plant. Scalp over-

U.S. 60 and to the east of its con- screen. Sand goes to Wemco sandscrew.

about 1.0 mile south of Garnet. No Material used for concrete and bituminouE

for about 5 miles. Width of deposi over standard vibrating screens. sand1
;

,
i
I

!

I
I

i

;

I

; ,
!

;
,
i

I
;

, ,
,
I

:

fluence with San Gorgonio River.

ranges from 0.25 mile at head to

overburden. Slight replenishment.

Abundant cobbles and boulders up to

3': 18" max. size gravel near White

water dimishes to 4" max. near

Garnet where few percent plus 4"

gravel and occasional .3' boulders

present;· Gravel content 65 percent

near Whitewater dimishes to 25 per-

cent near Garnet.

Crush oversize in two jaw crushers. Wast

drag. Capacity of 2200 tons/day.

sand and gravel. plaster sand.

, ,,~_._._.
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Sand and Gravel

Riverside County

bedded sand and conglomerate layers cone. Wash over standard vibrating

:-------11

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCAlION OWNER
NO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

'If, J Massey NE\i sec. 3, T5S, R7I Massey Sand and

Indio Hills S5M, about 3 miles Rock Co. ,

'~~li~~~ north of Indio p.O. Box 487,

Indio
- .

I
,
I

I :

!
,

II

!

I;
.,
i

I
I
I
I
I,
f

I
I
i
I

I
I

!,

GEOLOGY

Alluvial fan deposit on southwest

flanks of Indio Hills. Developed

area covers about ~ sq. mile.

Deposit contains about 35 percent

gravel. At least 60' deep. Inter-

range from 1 to 3' in thickness.

No overburden or replenishment.

Abundant plus 3· gravel, avo max.

size 18"; some 2' boulders. Max.

size dimishes to west and north.

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Excavate with shovel. from pit with work-

ing face about 30' high. Haul about

2000' in end dump trucks to plant. Di8-

charge over grizzly into primary jaw

crusher. Crush plus 3" in secondary

'.-'
screensl sand wheel. Bucket elevator and

.',

conveyors load bunkers. Capacity 2500

tons/9 hrs. Products - concrete and

bituminous sand an9 gravel, road base,

plaster sand. Have hot mix on premises.

Truck to ready mix plant in Indio•

2-1-7
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north of Whitewater 43-850 Monroe St.,

! .
: ;

!i
"

I'

; :

. ~

MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE, OR GROUP

It;; Massey

Whitewater

LOCATION

NE~ sec. 11, T3S,

R3E, SBM, ~ mile

i
I

-I

I

I,

OWNER
(NAME, ADDRESS)

Massey Sand and

Rock Co.,

GE.OLOGY

See Massey Indian Ave. deposit

Sand and gravel

Riverside County

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Excavate with shovel from pit in arYJ
wash. Haul by truck to nearby plant.

Depth of deposit 50'. Abundant boulders.

Pit run dumped over grizzly into recip-

rocating' feeder. Crush in primary and

secondary jaw, tertiary cone and roll

crushers. Dry screen over standard

vibrating screens. Capacity of 450 tons/

hr. Concrete and bituminous sand and

gravel, road base.

2-48



Sand and Gravel

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE,OR GROUP LOCATION

S~ sec. 16, T2S,

R4e, SBM, 4 miles

northwest of Desert

Hot Springs in

Mission Creek just

east of Twentynine

Palms highway.

i
I
I
I,
I
I

OWNER
(NAME, ADDRESS)

Undetermined

GEOLOGY

Alluvium of unknown depth covers

large area. Apparently material

in Mission Creek-Dry Morongo Wash

area has more favorable sand-gravel

reject fines ratio than does the

material adjacent to the wash.

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

The deposit was opened in 1957 and oper-

ated from June 1957, to February 1958 by

the Gunther-Shirley-Lane Co. Aggregate

for concrete was supplied to the nearby

semi-portable plant of the American Pipe.

Construction Co. where precast pipe was

made for use in the Colorado River

Aqueduct expansion in the area. Inactive

since 1958.

Large open-pit quarries. Semiportable

plant produced washed sand and gravel.

International T024 Tractor dozer fed

hopper directly from pits.

(Proctor, 1958, p. 143).

J
i
~.
l
·f
I

,
J
:i
i.
j.

r
:
l
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Rock Products

Sand and Gravel

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
LOCATION OWNER

GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO. MINE, OR GROUP (NAME. ADDRESS)

Ifk~ Murrieta Borrow SW corner of Web- Riverside County Coarse fanglomerate with inter- Used 8S a source of road metal by River-

Pit liter and Jefferson bedded sand and silt (Quaternary side County.since'1950. Mine intermit-

Aves. in the Mur- Pauba.Formation of Mann, 1955, tently from an open pit.

rieta portion of plate 1).

. the Temecula Ranch( •

one mile southeast,

of Murrieta

I :

I
I

,,
~

'J

i

.
,

,

I
250I'
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Rock Products

Sand and Gravel

Riverside County

,..
,.

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO MINE,OR GROUP {NAM£ , ADDR£SS}

Pomona Ready Mix NE%NE% sec. 5, Minnesota Mining Recent stream-deposited sand in Ready Mix concrete batch plant erected .
/115 "oncrete T4S, R6W, SBM. and Manufacturing Temescal Wash. early in 1963. Plant utilizes quarry

East side of Temes- Co., waste from Temescal i\ock Quarry for

cal Wash, 3 miles 900 Bush Ave. , concrete gravel and sand from Temescal

southeast of St. Paul, Minn. Wash adjacent to the plant. Sand is

Corona. owns a ·large tract mined by front end tractor loader from

I of land. Pomona small pit about 50 feet by 100 feet and

I Ready Mix Concrete, 10 feet deep.

I Upland, owns and
I

I operates the plant.,
I
l

'I,
i,

I
1
I

; i
I
I
I
,

!,
: I

t

!
I

25/
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Rock Products

Sand and Gravel

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES
NO MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

Riverside County E~NW~, W~NE~ sec. Riverside County Quaternary alluvial fan deposi t of . Owned by Riverside County since 1947.

f6£ Gravel Pit 29, T6S, R7E, SBM. sand and gravel. Development undetermined.,
!
i ,

I
I

I
i
I

.,
I

I

I
I
i

I,
I
I
I,

I ,!
; 2.52-
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Rock Products

Sand and Gravel

Riverside County

,
I

!

MAP NAME OF CLAIM. LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

NO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME. ADDRESS)

Riverside County SE"NE"NE~ sec. 20. Riverside County Ouaternary stream deposit. Owned by Riverside County since 1946.

'167
Gravel Pit T7~, R3E, SBM. west Development undetermined, probably a

side of Bahrman Rd. local. source of f111 and road metal.

~. mile south of

Coahuila Rd.

I
,

, I -
;, ;
I

I

i
I

; I
I
; .1

I,

ii
-/ I

I
!

, !
,
I,
:
I

~

,
,
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MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE,OR GROUP

/' I "/

LOCATION OWNER
(NAME, ADDRESS)

GEOLOGY

Sand and Gravel

Riverside County

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Riverside Sand

Company

NE\SW\ sec. 25,

7'2S, R6W, SBM.

Riverside Sand

Company

Ouaternary sand deposit along margir Circular pit about 200 feet in diameter

of Santa Ana River channel. Deposit filled to surface with water. Pit 35

North bank of San- 7626 Arlington Ave contains minor proportion of gravel feet deep. Plant erected in 1960 art~

II
,I

ta Ana River \

mile east of Van

Buren Blvd.

(Pedley Road).
I

I,
I
j

·1
I
j

I
I
I
I

Riverside with a few cobbles. placed in operation September 1962.

Mine with 2 cu. yd. slack line drag

Which feeds a bin. Raw material goes by

belt conveyor to shaker screens, washing;

rock is scalped off and sent to one pile,

coarse sand to another pile, finer sand

to a third pile. Silt and mud fines are

rejected by a twin sand drag and re-

turned to river bank area. Plant capa-

city is 65 tons per hour; 100 tons per

hour with a larger drag. Products in-

elude: Plaster sand, concrete sand,

3/4-inch rock, and pea gravel.



Sand and Gravel

,.
"I,·
:~
f~
~:

r·,
~: .

I
I

i
I
I

, I,
I
I
i
I

I

I
I

,

,
2.5" $""

MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE,OR GROUP

Riverside County

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

dump truck several hundred feet to plant.

X 60' deep, with shovel. Haul in end

Excavate from pit 1000' long x 300' wide

Work in 25' benches. Crush oversize in

sand screw and sand drag. Capacity 250

tons/hr. Concrete and bitUminous sand

and gravel, road base, plaster sand.

Wash over standard vibrating screens;

primary jaw and secondary cone crushers.

GEOLOGY

water River, a distance of about' 15

from 250' at head to 1000' farther

miles. Width of deposit ranges

Average maximum gravel 6", with

of Banning to confluence with White

boulders up to 2' present. About

dant plus l~" gravel.

overburden. No replenishment.

Dry wash deposit extends from north

cast; at least 60' deep. Slight

65 percent gravel content. Abun~

Banning

Products,

San Gorgonio Rock

OWNER
(NAME, ADDRESS)

P.O. Box 1414,

NW~ sec. 3, T3S,

~lE, SBH, about ~

mile N. of Banning.

LOCATION

San Gorgonio

Rock Products
'!Gtl

'_._--...,
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Rock Products

Sand and Gravel

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
NO. MINE, OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

fl70
Service Rock SE\ sec. 3, E~ sec. Undetermined

(The Service lq (proj.) T2S.

Gravel) Company RSW. SBM. West side

GEOLOGY

River terrace deposit along west

side of Santa Ana River. Over-

~urden.in the area mined averaged

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Area totaling about a quarter section

was mined from some 8 pits in secs. 3

and 10 from 1920 to 1955. Early opera-

of Santa Ana River.

2~ miles northwest

about 5 feet of silt and soil: sand tions started before 1920 in the SE~ sec;

and gravel layer was 15-20 feet 10 where The Service Gravel Co. erected

which is underlain by coarse, buff, and early 1930's the plant and several

sand with no gravel. Deposit pits were in the SE\ sec. 3. A third and

~veraged about 60 percent sand and final plant was completed in 1936 at C

of Riverside.
I

thick and bottomed in a silt layer its first plant. During the late 1920's

10 percen~ silt waste. Most of the Street and crestmore Road and was active

~ravel was less than 2-inch with a

few cobbles. This material was

until 1955 when the available gravel

deposits were worked out. In 1941 the

ested by the U.S. Bureau of Reclam- operation became the Service Rock Co.

ption in 1945 (Report No. 0-275)

~nd found to be suitable for con-

rete aggregate.

From 1936 to 1955 mining was from several

pits in the E~ sec. 10. The plant pro-

duced 85 tons per hour of washed sand and

gravel products including plas~er. con-

crete. and engine sandI and gravel up to

l~ inch. Total production from the area

is unknown, but probably was about.

2,000.000 tons. (Dickey and Porter. 1952

p.3). 2-5(.
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Sand and Gravel

Riverside County
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MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE,OR GROUP LOCATION OWNER

(NAME. ADDRESS)
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Shepwells Inc., Dry wash deposit extends for about Excavate from pit approx. 300' wide xShepwells Big
17/

Mar ia (~~l\o~i:~

Pit: SE~ sec. 27,

T5S, R23E, SBM,

about 6 miles north

P.O. Box 87.

Blythe

\ 1 mile north of intersection with
\'\

. Highway 95. About 500' wide and

250' long x 50' deep. Haul about 6 miles

to plant. Crush in primary jaw and

of Blythe. Road at least 50' deep. No overburden or secondary cone crusherl wash over vibrat-

base from County replenishment. Max. size gravel ing screens. Capacity '300 yds/day.

pit SE~ sec. 25. 8". some 12' boulders. About 60 per- Products - concrete and bituminous 3and

,-----.

T5S, R22E, SBM.

Plant on Riverside

Ave. in Blyth.e.

I

I
I
I

cent gravel content. and gravel.

257
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Sand and Gravel

Riverside Cou!llty

MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE,OR GROUP

fIJ2trhermal Canyon

Wash \d~posi~l
\.. ','- ",

LOCATION

SE~ sec. 18, T6S,

R9E, SBM, west edge

OWNER
(NAME, ADDRESS)

Undetermined.

Co-Val Concrete

GEOLOGY

Alluvium, mostly sandy, pebble and

cobble conglomerate with few

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Sample of sand and gravel from sec. 18,

2~ miles east of Thermal tested for All

of Mecca Hills at Pipe Co., Coachell, boulders. Clasts of metamorphic American Canal in 1949 (Report No. C-440)

the end of Ave. 56, operator (1) (1959) and granitic rocks.

3~ miles east of

Thermal.

i

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

contained l~-inch maximum size aggregate:

is of inferior quality but suitable for

use in mild climate if sand washed free

of silt and air entraining agent used in

mix.

Pit 300 feet long, 50 to 150 feet wide

and 25 feet deep. Largely dismantled

plant (crusher. screens. loading bin)

apparently produced unwashed aggregate.

No report of use in government constructi n.

(Dickey and Porter, 1952. p. 9).

258
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Rock Products

Sand and Gravel

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME. ADDRESS)

Transit Mixed See: Indulitrial Asphal t, Corona plant.

Concrete Compan~
I

Corona plant
i
I

I

I
j

I I

I,
!;

I

1
I
I. ,
I
I

I
I
I

,

2..59
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Sand and Gravel

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE, OR GROUP LOCATION OWNER

(NAME, ADDRESS)
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Day Creek at Hira 2400 West Highland Mountains. Deposit opened over an 40' high. Haul about 2.000' to plant in

'173
Triangle Rock
Products. Inc.

Mira Lorna Plant

NE~ sec. 6. T2S,

R6W. SBM. in lower

Lorna. 10 miles

Triangle Rock Prod~

ucts. Inc.

P.O. Box 2083

Dry wash and/or old alluvial fan

from south flank of San Gabriel

area about 2.000 feet long and

Excavate with Link Belt I-yd. dipper

shovel from pit with working face about

KW 17-ton end dump trucks. Discharge

west of Riverside San Bernardino

at Wineville Road

and U.S. Highway

1.000 feet wide. Mined to depths

of 40-50 feet where deposit

bottoms in silt. Ten to 20 feet

over grizzly into primary jaw crusher.

Crush oversize in secondary Symons Cone

and Traylor 3-foot cone. Discharge to

60. reddish-brown dirty silt overburder.5' x 10' inclined shaker screen. Wash

j

-I

I
!
i

I
I
I

i
I
I
I

I
I

No replenishment. Maximum size of

gravel 6" to 8" with very few up

to 1 foot, mostly 3" to 4". About

50 percent gravel. Pit shows

mostly well mixed sand and gravell

in places layers of sand I to l~

feet thick and gravel 2 to 4 feet

thick. Layers horizontal. material

soft. nonindurated. Gravel mostly

mica sc~ist and granitic debris.

over standard vibrating screens. Con-

veyors load bunkers. Pit area covers

about 60 acres. Products include concret

and plaster sand. unwashed sand, and

concrete gravel up to 2~ inches. ,

Capacity 300 tons per hour.
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Ro.cll: Products

Sand and Gravel
Riverside County

MAP NAME Of CLAIM,
NO. MINE,OR GROUP LOCATION OWNER

(NAME, ADDRESS)
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REfERENCES

are cobbles or smaller of granitic struction at March Air Force Base.

fan with some gravel. Host clasts of sub-base and/or aggregate. for con-

1f7!,~
~ndeterminedl

NW~SE~ sec. 8, T3S,

R~W, SBM. Dry wash

north side of State

Undetermined Quaternary stream and/or alluvial Utilized during World War II as a source

Highway 79, about rocll:, some metamorphic and vol can- Large open pit, not well defined but

13 miles northwest

of San Jacinto.

ic clasts. about 1,000 ft. long, 500 ft. wide, and

50 ft. deep. Apparently long idle.

i '

-,~.-J,
r
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Rock Products

Sand and Gravel

Riverside County

I
I
I

I
!

MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE,OR GROUP

'/7:, Pit (Mma.

~ndeterminedi

LOCATION

SW%SE~ sec. 8, T3S,

R2W, SBM. Edge of

dry' wash, south

side of State High-

was 79, about 13

miles northwest of

San Jacinto.

I
I
I
I

I
I

I
I
1

I
I
I,
i
I

!.

OWNER
(NAME, ADDRESS)

Undetermined

GEOLOGY

Quaternary stream and/or alluvial

fan deposit of sand with some

gravel. Most clasts are cobbles

or smaller of granitic rock, same

metamorphic and volcanic clasts.

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Pit about 300 ft. long, 150 ft. wide,

25 ft. deep~ Material used as a source

of sub-base and/or aggregate for con-

struction at March Air Force Base about

1953: apparently'since idle.

L.~
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Rock Products

Sand and Gravel

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION
OWNER

GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES
NO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME. ADDRESS)

hI: (fl_mOl- SW,"sw,,< sec. 14, Undetermined Ouaternary alluvial fan deposit. Circular pit 150 ft. diameter, 40 ft.

1176 ~ndeterminedt T4l!, R1W. SBM. Dirty gravel. mixed with consider- maximum depth. Apparently a local
'=

2," miles due north able decomposed granitic material. source of sand and gravel for fill or

of San Jacinto, on highway construction. .Pi t opened before
,

the northeast side 1953, idle in 1963.

of State Highway

79. I
..

.

I
I

I
I

I

i
I

I,
i

:
!
I

:

I
,, ,

Lb3

( z. i ._ ~

, ..~--I
I l
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Sand and gravel

Riverside County

. i
I

.]

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO, MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

'1-77
(J>l/"\mo>~(l

Unidentifi~;9 sw!:l sec. 32, T4S, undetermined Alluvial fan material. A "dirty" Open-pit about 350 feet x 100 feet x

~~ave1.--pi:J RaE, SBM, in the unsorted, cobble, sand, and boulder 25 feet deep.

valley between the fanglomerate with little gravel.

ndio Hills and'

Little San Bernar-

dino Mts., east of

Dillon Road 1 3/4

miles south of the

Berdoo Canyon road

ntersection.
!
i iI
I

I

,

I ;

I
I

I
I

i
i,
i ,
I

2-b4-



Sand and Gravel

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM. LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO. MINE, OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

~fl} ~ :'_ ,. /' I.,' • •. '.l

17'6 Uni..dent1 f~ sw!;jsw!;j sec. 6, T4S, Undetermined Sandy conglomerate Pit about 200 feet x 100 feet x 25 feet

(gr~ R6E, SBM, south deep.

nargin of the Indio

U~la, 2 miles north
.

of Thousand Palms

;

i
I
I

; I
,

\I

: !

I \,
I I

I
i
i .
I

I
! )

I

I
I

i
I

2..C:>.5

,

!

.',

f·_...·---

I.
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Sand and Gravel

Riverside County

\

" MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS}

//;,./. ':,;; .. ;.t.;{

!JYC~ SE~ sec. 28, T4S, Mrs. R. Boyd & Stream gravels said to be 80 per- Undeveloped (Gray, 1961, p. 119) •

97'j cent rock with thicknessderyzi~ R6W, SBM, Temescal w. Heinlein, average

Valley, 7 miles 3265 Floresto Ave. , of 40 feet.

southeast of Corona, Los Angeles own

in lower Brown pa tented ranch lane

Canyon. (1957) 1 50 acres

leased to Temescal

Rock Products

Company, P.O. Boy.

364, Corona, (1957)

,
!
! ,

, !
I

,
I

i
I
!

;
I

I

, :L'~
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Rock Products

Sand and Gravel

Riverside County

Quaternary stream deposit. Narrow Plant in operation since 1944. Excavate

smaller. About 75% sand, 5% rock, storage. Products include concrete and

Very few clasts more than I-ft. washer, and to stockpile. Rock frorn

rather well mixed sand and gravel. through a drag washer, then a wheel

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Haul about 1,500 ft. to plant in 10-yd.

with northwest 3/4-yd. dipper shovel from

Reo end-dump trucks. Discharge over

washed on 2 bottom decks by water spray

griZZly into hopper which feeds a 3-deck

vibrating screen. Oversize (+3/4-in.)

goes to Jaw crusher. Crusher product

tons per hour, operate at about 80 tons

upper screens goes to loading bins for

per hour.

plaster sand, concrete gravel and pea

rock (3/8-in. to 3/4-in.), and road gravel

(1/8-in. to 3/8-in.). Capacity is 150

GEOLOGY

west ·side of Jackrabbit Trail.

extends for several miles along the pit with working face about 40 ft. high.

where deposit bottoms in silt or

Sandy silt overburden 3-4 ft.

Horizontal layers of non indurated bars. Sand size from bottom screen goes

Mined to depthSof 10 to 40 ft.

1,000 ft. long and 400 ft. wide.

20% silt. Most clasts are hard

Deposit opened over an area about

dry wash, maximum width 750 ft.,

in places. schist. No replenishment returns to the 3-deck screen. Material 1!

granitic rock, some metamorphic

diameter, most are cobbles or

and volcanic clasts.

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
NO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME. ADDRESS)

Valley Rock and Plant and deposit: Valley Rock and
1-~G

Sand Corp. E~SEJ.o sec. 22. T3S, Sand Corp., 24161

R2W, SBM. At Jack- State St. (P.O.

-abbit trail and Box 926) San

~tate Highway 79, Jacinto

~bout 10 miles north

"est of San Jacinto.

I

I
I
,
!
I,. I
I
I

I

I
I

I
i

I
.. ,

i
,
I

j
I

I
I
,

I

. i .','.1 ~.., 1 ~ _ 1il3. l. "T' ..,). L".l. t. ,,'. T·
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Sand and gravel

Riverside County

miles south of Oasi. P.O. Box 1489,

Santa Rosa Mts. encompasses several tractor, work to about 10' depth. Pit

squar~ miles. Developed area cover' run "goes to primary jaw crusher, wash

MAP
NO.

NAME OF CLAIM,
MINE, OR GROUP

Valley Transit

Cement Co.

" "'\
d~P~~i'X

LOCATION

w .2
~ sec. ll1, T8S,
II 1\
R9~, SBM, abbut 2

OWNER
(NAME, ADDRESS)

Valley Transit

Cement Co., Inc.,

GEOLOGY

Broad alluvial plain on flanks of

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Excavate and feed plant with bulldozer

El Centro sev"eral acres. Sparse sand inter- over standard Vibrating screens. Plus 3"

Material coarser at depth. Gravel screw type classifier. Capacity 140

I

I
i
I
I . ;

,," ,
I

;
\
;

:,
,

beds. About 65 percent gravel.

reported present to depths of

about 75'. Water table at 70'.

No overburden. No replenishment.

Dry, abundant plus 3" gravel, 10",

some 2' boulders present.

crushed in secondary cone. Wash sand· in

tons/hr. Concrete sand and gravel.

Have batch plant and own ready mix trucks



Sand and Gravel

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

Yeager Indio SW~ sec. 5, T4S, E. L. Yeager Co., Deposit at head of alluvial fan in Excavate with tractor that pushes .
13:z

HillS~~~'~ wide x 1000.RGE, SBM, approx. P.O. Box 87, dry wash. Approx • 300' material to plant. Crush in primary jaw

2~ miles north of Riverside. long x at least 35' deep. Abundant and secondary cone crushersl standard

Thousand Palms. sand -- approx. 35-50 percent of vibrating screens. Gapacity 200 tons/hr.

deposit. No overburden or re- Bituminous sand and gravel produced.
I

Ple!1i shment. Average max. size

i
i . gravel 9", abundant plus 3",
I

occasional 3' boulders present.

;

.1

I
I

I
:

:
I

!

:

I

~b9

R __ ,
lilR

.__J
l
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__-----!:R~ock Products

Riverside County

the surface of a Quaternary terrace. "V3" or "Pedley sand" was mined inter-

MAP
NO.

NAME OF CLAIM,
MINE, OR GROUP

, . i
Jurupa (River-

side) Molding

Sand Deposit

LOCATION

sw~ sec. 29, T2S,

,RSW, SBM. Along

the south bank of

OWNER
(NAME, ADDRESS)

Undetermined

GEOLOGY

Sand occurs as a reddish layer on

According to Wright (1948, p. 57)

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

/.~, I j
Riverside molding sand, also known as

mittently west of Riverside in the vi-

Santa Ana River at at the Jurupa deposit this layer is cinity of the Santa Ana River channel

the north end of

Fremont st., 3!s

miles southwest of

6 to 8 feet thick and is underlain

in part by light-gray siltysedi-

ments. Granitic rock (Bonsall

from the 1920's until the 1950's. The

Jurupa deposit, on the south bank of the

river, was opened in 1923 by Harry E.

Riverside.

I
I
i
I

'\

Tonalite?) is reported to occur be- Blood who shipped 6-8 cars per month.

neath part of the excavation. OVer During the 1940's this deposit was oper-

burden consists of clay-poor sand ated by Miller Brothers, Huntington Park.

that averages 1 foot in thickness. An excavation on the north bank was

The molding-sand layer is unstrati- operated by Westlake and Sons, Los

fied, poorly consolidated, and con- Angeles, at some period prior to 1947.

tains many minute sponge-like pores. Riverside sand was found most suitable

Small igneous pebbles are sparsely

scattered throughout the layer.

for light gray iron, brass, and bronze

castings. A smooth finish was produced.

~ithin the limits of the excavation, When the area was visited in January

the sand is both vertically and 1963, the sites of nrmer excavations couY

laterally uniform. Similar materia not be definitely determined. Apparently

occurs as a thin, residual mantle or

nearby granitic hills.

molding sand has not been mined in this
""cX.>-, /f:J~,P. f'tj

area for many years. ~wright,.1948,

p. 57-58).

1.1,,'· - /
'-'<./"~I . •_

3.~:.. . .,' :", ' /' I) ", .. /1
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MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO, MINE,OR GROUP LOCATION OWNER

(NAME, ADDRESS)

,-~'\" ....J,

GEOLOGY

Rock PrOOuc,-_

~-;;d"C~~~~~d\~t~nv
Riverside County

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

San Jacinto (1961) grained granodiorite (mapped as

Light to very dark gray, coarse-,.,:' Quarry opened in July, 1961, to furnish

Overburden ranges from 0 to 5 feet completed late in 1961. Quarry apparentl

Bernasconi

Quarry

sW'lNE~ sec. 11,

~4S, R3W, SBM. In

the Bernasconi Hills

pt the west side of

~ernasconi Pass,

south side of Martin

Istreet.

1

i
I

I

I
I
I

James Minor,

Granodiorite ~est of Lakeview by,

Larsen, 1951, plate 1): Contains

abundant dark, flat, elongated,

oriented inclusicns concentrated

in parallel streaks. Rock in

quarry face is well fractured.

of decomposed granodiorite.

rubble and riprap for the San, Jacinto

River levee project. Operated by Hugh

Seeger, Whittier. Quarry is sidehill cut

on one main bench level about 300 feet

long, 175 feet wide with face 40 feet

high. Rock was crushed and sized at the

quarry for the levee project which was

has since been idle. A considerable

tonnage of large boulders remain below

the quarry bench, where they were appar-

ently pushed aside as waste •

.' ) c... ~C:,' :.",A f~,L {."
\ -' t ..t· '.I --;a1"'i, L! ( ,'

i ".'

d )

~'

'-'--1
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Rock Products

Broken and Crushed Stone

Riverside County

MAP. NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
NO MINE, OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

j9~ Box Springs SW~NE'x sec. 33. Santa Fe Railway

Quarry T2S, R4W. SBM. system. 121 East

GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Light to dark gray. medium grained, Santa Fe Railway has intermittently

quartz' diorite (Cretaceous Bonsall quarried rock for use as rubble and track

Along the east side Sixth St •• Los

of the railroad. in Angeles 14.

Box Springs Canyon

~ mile northwest of

Box Springs.
I

!
I

I

Tonalite). Bouldery surface. no

overburden. Rock is somewhat

fractured.

ballast since at least 1940. Quarry is

side-hill cut on one level along the

track, about 1,250 ft. long and 50 to

100 ft. wide. Face is 30 to 60 ft. high.

Idle in July 1963.

,

I
I. I
I
I

I -
I
!,

i
I

~ I

.2.17-



, ., Rock Product.

Broken and Crushed Stone

Granite

Riverside County

"'1'
t·
t

MAP
NO.

NAME OF CLAIM.
MINE, OR GROUP

LOCATION OWNER
(NAME, ADDRESS)

GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Contains dark inclusions ranging ated by the California Construction Co.

rock (Cretaceous Bonsall Tonalite). Southern Pacific Railroad Co., and oper-

f3?'i Casa Blanca

Quarries

S~ sec. 10, T3S,

R~W, SBM. l'mile

southeast of Casa

undetermined Dark gray, medium grained granitic In 1905 the quarries were owned by the

Blanca. Two

quarries, the

fr~ a fraction of an inch to who were shipping stone for use as rubble

sp.veral inches in diameter. Rock is in construction of the San Pedro bre.ak-

larger on the south

edge of Quarry Hill

on the northwest

corner of Madison

st. and Lenox Ave.;

the other quarry is
ill .

about-7 mile to the

south. northeast of

the intersection of

jointed and breaks to regular even

surfaces along lines of fracture.

water. In 1905 the north quarry had an

opening about 100 feet square with a face

of from 50 to 60 feet; the 'south quarry

was 100 feet long, 30 feet wide, with a

face of from 30 to 40 feet. By 1914

these quarries were reported as long idle

In January 1963, both quarries were being

utilized as dump sites; their dimensions

appeared to have been only slightly en-

Dufferin Ave. and larged from those of 1905. (Aubury, 1906

Grace St. p. 44-46; Merrill, 1917 LI91j7 p. 584).

2.73

~.,

i,

.J?.,.
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Broken and crushed stone

Riverside

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGYNO, MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)
REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Chr istopher swl;f 36. T2S. Last reportedl Like Painted Hill Quarry {see (Proctor.
/7' ,", j

sec. 1mpuhllshed-1:he.sJ.s) •
1\

.
Mines. Inc. R3E. SBM. 'between Christopher Mines. herein).

c~~,1..~ Super Creek mine Inc.

and Painted Hill c/b E. o. McFall,

Quarry (see h~rein) Box 341, Glendale ,

,
..

?, I

~
"

'j

I,

~,.

i
:

I
"

-

,
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ROO< PRODUCTS
STONE, BROKEN

RIVERSIDE COUNTY

CRUSHSD

MAP NAME OF CLAIM. LOC'AlION OWNER GEOLOGYNO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME. ADDRESS)
REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Desert Sunset NwtNEt, Soc. 21, T3S, U. S. llinerals Qu~rt~ito 1n ~ formation of undescribed Quartu to sol<1 un:ler the name or 'ros,,<1O 51.0rn.
R21E, SBII, on a slllJlll Development Corp. extent, pro~,bly the P"leoz01c (1) Y~ria Cor decorative stooo work (published decision;
foothill at the north- (ormAtion widely exposed 1n the are". U.S. Depart::lent of the Interior, Bureau ot LInd
west end of the Big Qu.rried rock cle"ves 1nto tnbul.r fragmen fJ Wanage~nt, July 22, 1963).
~aria 1I0untains. colored by iron .nd mang~nDse ox1de\,

stnins, and coatings.

)1..::,.1 !l,~\t-
; !-'- :»:"T:. Hl ,JAil / (C)

I
", i/','

" I

\ i
i

I I

I
I

:
i

i

I

I

i
I

I

;

I

'2.~5
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diorite c!:retaceous)Mt. Hole quarry, on the east side of the hill, is
,-,,' 1\

Granodiorite). Surface deeply about 50 feet by 25 feet and 25 feet
I,

weathered l~ith large hard boulders deep: the other quarry, on the west side

( ..

'~

i
;
i

MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE,OR GROUP

rI r,;:;

'fOG Hole Ranch

Quarry

....

LOCATION

NW"-NWl( sec. 22

(proj.) T3S, R6W,

SBM. Low isolated

hill just north of

the west end of

Buchanan St., l~

miles southwest of

La' Sierra.

. ':,:- .... ,.,

OWNER
(NAME. ADDRESS)

Undetermined

GEOLOGY

\

Light gray, medium grained grana-

remaining.

Rock Products

Broken and Crushed Stone

Riverside County

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

·Ii:.. ,·.·· ..,./ .......... ,.. ,'.

Two small sidehill quarries. The larger.

of the hill, is about 40 feet in diameter

and 15 feet deep. Tests on two samples

from the Hole Ranch quarry made about

1939 by the District Laboratory, Corps of

Engineers, U.S. Army, showed the followin

L.A. Rattler, % loss at 500 revs.
Average maximum minimum

. I

I
I

I
I
i
I

. i

I
I
I

I
I

'Specific G avity

2.71 35.5 38.0 33.0
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MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE,OR GROUP

Juaro Canyon
fo;,

?uarry .

LOCATION

swJ.oswJ.o sec. 20,

T4S. R1E,: SBM. West

OWNER
(NAME, ADDRESS)

Hawley Rock Inc.

5277 North Vincent

...~

1,......-.....,...,

GEOLOGY

Coarse grained, light colored gran-

ite. Rock exposed in quarry face

Rock Products

Broken and Crushed Stone

Riverside County

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Side-hill quarry on one level about 200

ft. long, 100 ft. wide, face 40 ft. high.

canyon, 1 mile east (P.O. Box 7, Irwin has good breakage qualities. No

side of upper Juaro Ave., Azusa, is well fractured and apparently. Quarry was opened and operated by Hawley

Rock Inc. in 1961 to furnish rock for
: :

"))l.z'" J~ R:f.t
'(til.Ju,)t &,..

of Soboba Hot

Springs.

I
i

!
.V:

dale) overburden. Mapped by Fraser

(1931, plate facing p. 540) as

Jurassic(?) granite.

the San Jacinto River levee project.

Total production undetermined, probably

a few tens of thousands of tons. Idle

since late 1961.

f'~C F'lI\-~«f;; (: )
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Rock Products

Broken and Crushed Stone

. ~,

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REfERENCESNO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME. ADDRESS)

New City Quarry I See under limestone;" h,,,t.
:
i
I

I
I

I ,

,

,

I
I
I

I
I

I
I
!,,
;

I

2.78



Rock Products

Broken and Crushed Stone

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE,OR GROUP LOCATION OWNER

(NAME, ADDRESS)
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

,
f/-O::' Old City Quarry

(Fairmount Hill

Quarry, North

Hill Quarry).

sw\ sec. 14 (proj.) City of Riverside Dark gray weathered quartz diorite

T2S, R5W, SBM. (Cretaceous Bonsall Tonalite?) has

South of and above intruded a sequence of marble and

Fairmont Park in a schist over an area about 1,000

In 1914 the City of Riverside was oper-

ating a crusher on the site to provide

crushed stone for macadam and concrete.

Apparently both the diorite and meta-

hill area bounded

by Locust St. on

the east, Redwood

feet long and 300 feet wide. The

metamorphic rocks strike nearly

east-west and are steeply dipping.

morphic rocks were utilized. At least 5

separate quarries are identifiable in

the area with the largest about 100 feet

Dr. on the west,

Houghton Ave. on

The marble beds range from less thar wide, 150 feet long, and face 50 feet

2 feet to about 12 feet in width anc high. Most of the rock mined apparently

the sou th, and

Banks St. on the

north.

the longest exposed strike length

of marble is about 220 feet. A

~umbcr of minerals have been re-

ported from this quarry area (see

Murdoch and Webb, 1956).

was quartz diorite but the metamorphic

sequence is also present in the quarries.

Apparently the limestone was never util-

ized other than for aggregate. These

quarries have been idle for about 50

years, except for furnishing occasional

small arr.ounts of decomposed material for

local use. (Aubury, 1906, p. 320).
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ROCK PROllUC: st-t'1l
Broken and Cl ,.hed rock

,A,

RIVERSIDE COUNTY

. :
i

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GE01.0GY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO, MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

swl sec, 36, T 2 S. Same as Painted
I

(hereln).Super Creek Repo <ted to be he ld by H11l ,9Uarry Activity confined to assessment ~ork

R 3 E, SOM, on the a man named Grossman in the form of rOads and open cut, (1959).
southeast flank of (1958) '(,/e6 I b'; j
Painted HUI ('Proctor. unpublls eet-t"..1<I. )

I,

:
I

!
I

I

I
i
I
I

I

I

I I
;

I
I

'. I
I
I
I
I
I
!
!

,
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MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE, OR GROUP

~a:t:ty (Name

~ndeterminedr
=:

f-·.II: 1j •. : 1

LOCATION

SE\SE% sec. 2,

T,3S, R6W, SBM.

Low hill east of

., I.

OWNER
(NA ME, ADDRESS)'

Undetermined

.\
I

"
\

.J

GEOLOGY

Blocky, hard, blue gray granitic

rock (c;retaceouj San Marcos

Gabbro?) •

...-""', .

Rock Products

Broken and Crushed Stone

Granite
Riverside County

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Small shallow quarry with a few

quarried blocks scattered about the

area. Apparently was once a minor

Tyler St., and be-

tween Gramercy Pl.

and Hedrick Ave.,

,

source of building stone, but long

inactive. In January 1963, the area

was almost completely residential.

2.81
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Rock Products

Broken and Crushed Stone

Granite

Riverside county

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCAr-ION OWNER GEOLOGYNO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)
REMARKS AND REFERENCES

,
. QUaIIy tname-- NWlt 3 . T2S, Riverside County Cretaceous Woodson Mountain Apparently quarriedsec. Grano- on a small scale at

~ndeterminedt R6W, SBM.North edge diorite. Light gray, hard, fine- ~ome unknown time for building purposes.
-

of the Jurupa grained" inclusion-free grano- In 1950 the quarry was about 50 feet

Mountains. diorite. long, 20 feet wide. and 15 feet high.

,
Idle in 1950. By 1963 the, quarry was.,

l

nearly filled with debris and was being

utilized as a Riverside Co?nty disposal .
j

area. (Mackevett. 1951, p. 1:3) •

;

;

. I
: ;

;
.i i

,

; :
,
I

,

.,

"
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rStone, Metasandstone;

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

NO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

tl hrff If',. rl", I" I'd..
Un-identified- E~ sec. 14, .TSS, Undetermined (Engel, 1959, p. 101).

~ R4W, S6M. Low

hills about \ of a

mile northeast of.
San Jacinto River,

about 6 miles

northeast of

Elsinore.

,
;

<,

I

; .
I
,

i

I

;

2.83
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Stone, IMetasandstone

Riverside county

I

I
i
I
!.

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION
OWNER

GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES
NO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME. ADDRESS)

II/lie 1;, I /;" ,:",c( 1< Q(J.-J )"1) r} i. I" 1'"., I "'It.
tJn.i Q aA H £i-eQ SE~ sec. 19. T5S, undetermined (Engel, 1959, p. 102).

road maLexi-al R4W, SBM, at south-

~ ern tip of hills 3

miles due north of

Elsinore.
I

i

,

I
;

rz84-..

l.··. .:..·_
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.Stone, Metasandstone.

Riverside county

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
NO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME. ADDRESS)

GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

11/./;- ;»};. :i'fcL f?"IAJ... lMh\-,'c,.1 pli.
l1m:dcn t:i nea- NE~ sec. 24, T5S, Undetermined (Engel, 1959, p. 102) .•

r'~-al R5W! SBM, Bouth-

pU eastern end of

hUls about 4 miles

northwest of

Elsinore •

. i
I

I
i

,

'6. ,-- , p"- :::;;:.,'.,( H.,('VJM: I c5JltlL - !ti~ kJ I
I

p:~;~ft ~~l I .
\ .J'j ....C I
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I
I
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Rock Products

Decomposed Granite

Riverside County

'---"

".~ ....

.
MAP NAME OF CLAIM,

LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO, MINE,OR GROUP {NAME, ADDRESS}

·'f· _

Arnold Heights wJ, sec. 27, T3S, U.S. Air Force Weathered granitic rock (cretaceous Several pits in this area have beenIr'L

Pit R,4W, SBM. Low Bonsall Tonalite). mined by the U.S. Air Force since the

hills about 1 mile 1940's as a source of road metal for

west of Alessandro, March Air Force Base and adjacent

south of Van Buren installations. Mining has been froln an

Blvd. . irregular area about 1,000 ft. by 500 ft.;

; with pits from 10 to 20 ft. deep. In
I

1963 two pits were active. Equipment,
! 1,

includesI bulldozers, rippers, scrapers,
\ I front-end loaders,.

I
,

I .
'i I
i I

I

-. .
,

, .
I
I
!

J

i

" J, 8~.' .
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MAP NAME OF CLAIM.
NO. MINE,OR GROUP

tlI3 Brokar Pit

i
,~' ,~,; ..~ 1_ L -/ 11,,_,.(

1 '/. -

LOCATION

T~S, R5W, SBM.

OWNER
(NAME. ADDRESS)

Cleo E. Brokar

6401 54th Street

GEOLOGY

Weathered Cretaceous granitic rock

(Bonsall Tonalite).

Rock Produ'cts

Decomposed Granite

Riverside Co •

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Irregular pit area about 300 feet long,

100 feet wide, with maximum depth of

"
,:

;1

Along the east side Riverside

of a small wash on

the east side of

54th Street; south-

eastern Pedley

Hills' south of

Limonite Ave'.
I

I
. i
i
I
I
I
I
I
:
i
I

40 feet, has been mined from about 6

small pockets at different levels. Soil

is loosened and piled by small dozer and

ripper equipped Cletrac. Material is

loaded by Ford Ferguson front end loader

on small dump tracks directly at the

face for transport to market. A small,

local source of "decomposed grani te".

2.&7
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Rock Products

Decomposed Granite

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO, MINE,OR GROUP

LOCATION OWNER
(NAME, ADDRESS)

GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

:J/4 Coplin Pit SE~NW~ sec. 29 Corona Dee Gee Weathered granitic rock (cretaceous Decomposed granite has been quarried

(proj.), T3S, R6W, Company, 609

SBM. North-trend- Corona, Corona

ing low hill north

side of Sampson St.

and the Santa Fe

R.R., 1 3/4 miles

east of Corona.

I
I

Woodson Mountain Granodiorite). from this area for many years for local

use as road metal. In 1963 the Corona

Dee Gee Co. was operating a rather large

somewhat U-shaped sidehill cut about

1,500 ft. long, 500 ft. wide, with maxi-

mum depth of about 50 ft. Mining is

done by a Caterpillar D-8 with bulldozer

and ripper. Loosened material is pushed

into a hopper from which trucks are

belt-loaded. Front-end loader is also

'j,

i
i

I
i

I
used. Present mining started in the

late 1950's, apparently reactivating an

I old pit. About 1,000 ft. to the south-

" t west, just north of the railroad, is a

,
small pit, apparently long idle.

• I

I

i
i ;
t ,,
i

;

2..88..
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Rock Products

Decomposed Granite

Riverside County

t·

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION
OWNER

GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES
NO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

Fontana Paving, NE\NE~ sec. 5, T4S, Minnesota Mining Weathered Cajalco Quartz Monzonite Modern plant to make asphalt paving was
/1/5

Inc. 46W, SBM. East side and Manufacturing and older alluvium. erected early in 1963 by Fontana Paving.

Teinescal Wash,3 Co. , 900 Bush Ave .. This plant utilizes weathered quartz

miles southeast of St. Paul, Minn. monzonite and alluvium mined from shallow

Corona. owns a large tract pits east of the plant, and quarry waste

of land. Fontana from the Temescal Rock Quarry. The

Paving, Inc. , Corona Clay Co. also intermittently mines

8747 Lime St., "decomposed granite" from the same pit

lFontana owns and area used by Fontana Paving. This

operates the plant. material is sold locally for road surfac-

ing.

, ;

,
,

:

.
,

I

28 1
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Rock Products

Decomposed Granite

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

NO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

fjle. Nason Street Pit S~NW~ sec. 3. T3S. Undetermined Weathered granitic rock (cretaceouE Irregular area about 1.000 ft. by 500 ft.

R3w. SBM. 3 miles Bonsall Tonalite). wes mined to depthsof 10-15 ft. Irreg-

east of Sunnymead ular hard zones were left as "islands".

at the northeast Pit was operated in 1942 by the Service

corner of the inter Rock Company. Riverside. M'1terial was
,

section of U.S. used as sub-base in runway construction

Highway 60 and and as road metal at March Air Force

Nason Street. Base. Production of several tens of
;

I thousands of tons. Apparently idle since
I
! 1942. and in 1963 construction of the

Nason Street OVererossing on the freeway

obliterated most of the pit area.

,

I
I

I
I
I

!
!

;
I

210

r ..•---;



MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE,OR GROUP

LOCATION OWNER
(NAME, ADDRESS)

GEOLOGY

·Ofr'''f<'''{ Grani te

Riverside County

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

111'7 Nuevo Road

Decomposed

SE~SE~ sec. 24, T4S Land owner undeter Deeply weathered ~Perris Quartz-

R~W, SBM, near the mined. Site Diorite~(Dudley, 1935, p. 501)

When visited quarry was a bull-dozed area

about 500 ft. long and 200 ft. wide. The

Granite quarry west end of Nuevo

Road

leased by E. L.

Yager Co. (1959)

weathered diorite (DG) was being mixed,

at the quarry, "as followsl

67 percent DG

33 percent 1~"-3/8W crushed rock

and an additional

2~ percent cement

8~ percent water

This mixture was trucked to the nearby

construction site of U.S. Highway 395 to

be used as "cement treated sub base".

The DG was run through l~ screen wit~out

crushing. As much as 2,000 tons per day.

of mixed road base taken from site (see f'~

f: . ~.:

'figur.e) -I) .
A

.,._---
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Rock Products

Decomposed ~ranite

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE,OR GROUP LOCATION OWNER

(NAME. ADDRESS)
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

North bank of Santa Riverside

l~j6 Riley Materials

Company

NE%SW\ sec. 25.

T2S. R6W, SBM.

Ana River. east sid

of Van Buren Blvd.

(Pedley Road).

I
I
;
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
!
I
I
I

i
I

Riley Materials Co. Light gray. weathered. granitic

6740 Doolittle St. rock with hard, dark black, in-

clusions (Cretaceous Bonsall

Tonalite).

Mine with small bulldozer from pit 150

feet long. 75-100 feet wide. and face

20 feet high. In addition to decomposed

granite this company markets fill sand

and silt Obtained from the adjacent dry

margin of the Santa Ana River.



Rock Products

Decomposed Granite

Riverside county

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES
NO. MINE, OR GROUP (NAM£ , ADDR£SS)

f/1 Riverside County SE%NW~SW~ sec. 2, Riverside county Weathered granitic rock (Cretaceous Development not determined.

Gravel Pit T4S, R4W, SBH. owns 10 acres Bonsall Tonalite).

Low hills '0 mile
~

south of Markham

. Street and 1'0 miles

west of Highway 395-

I
I

I
.1

I
I
I

I,
i,
i
I
I

lq3

1,
r.
~.
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~.
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.Rock Products

Decomposed Granite

Riverside County

.....~....

I
:/

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES
NO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME. ADDRESS)

~l1.L
Riverside County NW~SW~ sec. 4, T3S, Riverside County Weathered granitic rock (Cretaceous Owned by Riverside County since 1949.

Gravel Pit R6W, SBM. South- Woodson Mountain Granodiorite). Development undetermined.

east of inter-

section of Arling-

ton Ave. and 6th

Street, 2 miles

east of Norco.

i

i
I
!
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I. I -:,'1.

I
./
.....;j

I
I
\
\

I
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Rock Products

Decomposed Granite

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

Riverside County W~SE%SE% sec. 19, Riverside County Weathered granitic rock (Cretaceoul!l OWned by Riverside County since 1941- .
1J.e./

kirave1 Pit ~eve1opment undetermined.Tl?S, R2W, SBM. % \~oodson Mountain Granodiorite).

mile west of the

intersection of

Leon Road and Ke11e

Road.

:

I
; I

\ :

:
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,

,
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Rock Products

Decomposed Granite

Riverside county

',1

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

122 Riverside county NliSEIoNE~ sec. 26, Riverside county Weathered granitic rock (Cretaceou! Owned by Riverside county since 1948•.

Gravel Pit T5S, R31i, SBH. 3 Bonsall Tonalite). Development undetermined.

miles' southeast of
,

Romoland, northwest

. of the intersection

of Menifee Road and

Simpson Road.

, .I

I

I
I
I
i,
I
I
(
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Rock Products

Decomposed Granite

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM.
NO. MINE,OR GROUP LOCATION OWNER

(NAME, ADDRESS)
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

,

j
I

I
i

i
I

Riverside County S~NELNWL and92'., ') ......
Gravel Pit

T5S, R3W, SBM.

3~ miles southwest

of Romoland, ~ mile

west of Murrieta

Road.

Riverside County Weathered metamorphic rock (mapped Owned by Riverside County since 1950.

as Tria~sic'Bedford Canyon Form- Development undetermined.
\

ation by Larsen, 1951, plate 1).
i.
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Rock Products

Decomposed Granite

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO. MINE, OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

Riverside County SWJ,oSWJ,oSl.\ sec. 18, Riverside County Weathered granitic rock, mapped as OWned by Riverside County since 1948.
1/21 Gravel Pit T!lS, R3E, SBM. owns about 6 acres Jurassic(?) ;franite (Fraser, 1931, Development undetermined.

i plate facing p. 540) •

I

,
I

I, ..!

I

I
!
I
I

1

I
I

-I
I
I

;

1
;
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!
I

I
1

I

I
1,
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-' Rock Products

Decomposed Granite

Riverside County

")

,
1
I,
I',

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REfERENCES
NO. MINE, OR GROUP (NAME. ADDRESS)

Riverside County El:iSEJ.oSE~ sec. 19, Riverside County Weathered granitic rock, mapped as Owned by Riverside County since 1946.
LJl'

Developmeni undetermined.Gravel Pit ~5S. RIE, SBM. Jurassic(?) granite (Fraser. 1931, apparently

Southwest inter- plate facing p. 540). used locally for road metal.

section of Pleasant

and Harrison Aves.,

:

I
I

I

I

I
I

4

I
I
I

I
I
I

I
,

i
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I
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Rock Products

Decomposed Granite

Riverside county

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

//2. (.
Riverside County E!.sNW%, W!.sNE% sec. 9 Riverside County Weathered granitic rock (mapped Owned by Riverside County since 1945.

Gravel Pit T4S, R3W,' SBM. as"p'ranodiorite .~est of Lakeview" Development undetermined.

Isolated small hill by Larsen, 1951, plate 1).

south of Martin

Street at south end

of Evans Road.

I

J

i
I
1

,
I

i

I
I

!
I
I,

I
I
I

J

I
I

I
I
I ,
I ,
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Rock Products

Decomposed Granite

Riverside Co.

MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE,OR GROUP LOCATI.ON OWNER

(NAME, ADDRESS)
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

"/27 Riverside County NW\SW\ sec. 25. Riverside County Weathered Cretaceous granitic rock Pit about 1.000 feet long. 500 feet wide.

. I

Pi t -{rnrme-urr- T.2S. R6W. SBM.

Along the north

bluff of Santa Ana

River west of Van

Buren Blvd. (Pedley

Rd.), 3/4 mile SE.

of Pedley•

(Bonsall Tonalite). maximum depth of 25 feet. Mined as a

source of road metal by Riverside County

since before 1930. Active.

301
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'/'. / Rock Products

Decomposed Granite

Riverside Co.

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION
OWNER

GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES
NO. MINE, OR GROUP (NAME. ADDRESS)

Riverside County NEJ,r sec. 12, T3S. Riverside County Weathered granitic rock {Cretaceous Pit about 200 feet long. 50 feet wide
'127.,

Pit {Na~ R6W. SBM. ~ mile Woodson Mountain Granodiorite). with maximum height of face 40 feet.

~ southwest of the Apparently used as a source of road

intersection of Van metal by Riverside County Road Dept.

Buren Blvd. and from 1916 until recent years. In January

Challen Ave. at the 1963 the area was being utilized as a

northeast edge of dump site.

low hills 3/4 mile

nor·thwest of

I\rlington.

,I
!,

(I
I

, I
I
I
1

I
I
I

I
;
i
i I
i
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Rock Product_

Decomposed Granite

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES
NO. MINE,OR GROUP {NAME. ADDRESS}

Riverside County N~NE'4sw~ sec. 11, Riverside County Weathered granodiorite (Cretaceous Owned by Riverside County since 1949.
~...q

Gravel Pit T?S, RAW, SBM. 3 Woodson Mountain Granodiorite of Development undetermined.

miles east of Elsi- Larsen, 1951, plate 1).

nore, south side of

Railroad Canyon

Road.
i

I

1,

I
I

I
; I

I

I
I
I

I
I
I ,
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Rock Products

Riverside County SE%SE% sec. 23,

,

. MAP NAME OF CLAIM,I' NO. MINE, OR GROUP

1

f3(
Gravel Pit

LOCATION

T6S, R4W, SSM.

West end of Bundy

Canyon, north side

of Bundy Canyon

Road.

OWNER
(NAME, ADDRESS)

Riverside County

owns 85.78 acres.

GEOLOGY

Weathered granitic rock (mapped

as Cretaceous San Marcos Gabbro

by Larsen, 1951, plate 1).

Decomposed Granite

Riverside County

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Owned by Riverside County since 1938.

Development undetermined.

:
i

i
;

i
I
j
l

i

Ii

I
:
I
i
I
1
1

!
i
!
1

':
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Rock Products· ,-

Decomposed Granite

Riverside county

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES
NO MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

13/ Riverside county N~NW\SW\ sec. 8, Riverside County Weathered granitic and metamorphic Owned by Riverside County since 1944.

Gravel Pit T?S. R4W. SBM. rock (mapped as Cretaceous San . Development. undetermined.
( , ) _ ,{Il' I" - I I

Northeast trending Marcos Gabbro and Triassic Bedford
.\

ridge along the Canyon Formation by Larsen, 1951,

south side of plate 1).

Moroni Ave., \ mile

east of Elsinore

City Hall.
;

I

I
I
I

I
I

I

I., I, I
I
I
I
I

I
, I

;

i
I

!
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Rock Products

Decomposed Granite

Riverside county

""r""

.'

I

I

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNE~
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

Sugar Loaf Pit NE!oSE~SE~. sec. 17. Joe Brennan and Weathered granitic rock (cretaceous Mined by present operator since the late
l/.~~
I J,.!-

1869 Service Bonsall Tonalite) • 1950's as a source of road metal andT2S, R4W, SBM. In Sons,

the Box Springs Court, Riverside. fill material. Pit is a someWhat semi-

Mtns. east of circular side-hill cut with radius about

Sugarloaf Mtn. at 400 ft. and maximum height of developed

the north end of face about 40 ft. Standard excavating

Mt. Vernon Ave. equipment is used. Small intermittent,

i
production each year, total undetermined.

I Act!ve 1963.

I

i
\

I
I
\,
j ,
\

). 30b
i
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Rock Products

Decomposed Granite

Riverside County

I

I

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

/11'<"- ;~••I' II /.i, ! .. (

13': -E.i.t-{~ SEJ.iSW~, sec. 30, Undetermined Weathered blue-gray grani tic rock Pit 50 feet by 100 feet and 20 feet .
~rmi-ned} .T4S, R4W, ·SBM• (Cretaceous Bonsall Tonalite). deep. Idle, but apparently active in

Just south of recent years.

Santa Rosa Road.

,
I ;

i

\

,

I

I
I
I

I

I
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Rock Products

Decomposed Granite

Riverside ,County

ri: _..I.

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO, MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

... ~./ / ~. !, "rrh,,,·t!c-(

'/3/i~ sw% sec. 2, T2S, lundetermined Decomposed Triassic (1) granitic Small pit 50 by 150 feet and 25 feet"

~) R6W, SBM. South gneiss. maximum depth. No equipment. Idle.

edge of the Jurupa

Mountains, at the

north end of Flemin

Street ..
I

; I

.
i

,

I

I

I .

1,

!
i 308,
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Rock Products

Decomposed Granite

Riverside County

,,..
t

MAP NAME Of CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REfERENCESNO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME. ADDRESS)

/1 J, .l'." .•.'J" '"fd
E~SW% 17, \'1eathered rock (Cretaceous shallow side-hill..pit (name sec. T3S, Undetermined granitic Irregular, cut, about

I:;~
~ndEitermjnedj R4W, SBM. Low Bonsall Tonalite). Gray decomposed 350 ft. by 200 ft., and 10 to 15 ft.

hills east side of "granite" , about one-foot of red deep. For many years a source of decan-

Elsinore Road, 3/4 soil overburden. posed "grani te ~ used locally for road

mile south of metal. Mined intermittently, inactive

Alessandro Blvd. June 1963.

I

I -
!
/,

i
I
I

i
I
I

, I
I

I
i

!
i
I
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,
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Rock Products

Decomposed Granite

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

NO. MINE, OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

/3(
~me- SE\NE\NE\ sec. 32, Undetermined Weathered granitic rock (Cretaceous Side-hill cut about 150 ft. long, 10-15 •

und'eterminedI' T~S, R4W, SBM. Bonsall Tonalite). ft. deep, Apparently a local source of-:;

Isolated hill, sout] road metal. Apparently long idle.

side of lower Box

Springs Canyon.

I,,
~i

i,

'j

j

I

I
I
I '" 31'0
i,

-
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Rock Products

Decomposed Granite

Riverside County

'j

i.

I

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

NO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

/3',~ NW~NW% sec. IS, U.S. Air Force Weathered granitic rock (cretaceous Irregular shallow pi t 10 to 15 ft. deep

~ndeterminedf· T;lS, R4W, SBM. Bonsall Tonalite). covers an area about 500 ft. by 350 ft.

South side Alessan- Has been mined as a source of road metal

dro Blvd., ~ mile and sub base fill for .March Air Force

west of U. S. High- Base projects. In"the early 1950's the

way 395. Service Rock Co., Riverside, mined a con-,
I siderable quantity of this material for

i housing projects at the air base. Idle

I in 1963.

i
I

'I
I
I
I
j
I

i
!
t -
:

. I
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Rock Products

Decomposed Granite

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

NO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

p. q {"
SW~SW\ sec. 10, Undetermined Weathered granitic (Cretaceous Side-hill13:: i nb.mO J.lnde- rock cut about 300 ft. long, 150 ft.

'"
ermined).' T3S, R4W, SBM. Bonsall Tonalite). wide, and 15 feet deep. In 1942 the

North side of Al- Seyvi,e Rock Co., Riverside,· mined a large

essandro Blvd., Is tonnage of this material for use as sub

mile west of U.S. base in runway construction and for road

Highway 395. metal a.t March Air Force Base. Inactive

!
in 1963, and appar~ntly long idle.

I.
I,

I

I
I
I
~,
I
i
I
I -
I

I
! ;
I

I

i 3/2-



Rock Products

. Decomposed Granite

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, OWNER .
REMARKS AND REFERENCESLOCATION GEOLOGYNO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

131~ NE\SE\ sec. 30 Undetermined Weathered quartz monzonite {Cre- Side hill circular cut, 75 feet in dia-
~ndetermined, (¥'roj .) , T3S, RoW, taceous Woodson Mountain Grano- met.er, 25 feet deep. Apparently a

SBM. West side of diorite). local source of road metal, long idle.

Taylor. Street, 3/4

mile north of

Cajalco Dike.

i
i

I

I

i

,
,

0

~/3
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Rock Prbduc',

Decomposed Granite

Riverside County

I

I

I
I
I
i.,
1
I
I

I
1
!

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION
OWNER

GEOLOGY
NO MINE, OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

,liIC; p~~n- NW"-N'I'I~ sec. 32, Undetermined. ight gray, weathered. granitic Area has been a local source of decom-

determined) T2S. R5W. SBM. Reported to be ock (Cretaceous Bonsall Tonalite). posed granite for many years. Shallow

Southeast Corner of operated by E. L. pit covers an area about :1;500 feet by

Mountain View and Yeager Construc- 500 feet. Mining has been on several

Fremont Streets, tion Co •• River- irregular levels, maximum depth about

Riverside. side; ".,/ i:; C,IJ ·f 40 feet. Mining is done by bulldozer,

i R;"uJ:/". ripper, and skip loaders. Active
I
I
I January, 1963.

I
I
!
i

.i

I
i

, I
I ,
I
I
I

i
I

I,,
I I
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Rock Products

Decomposed Granite

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO, MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

'.IIf/~ NW\NE\ sec. 14. Undetermined Weathered granitic rock (Cretll.c,eous Side hill cut on west side of hill. appar

~ndeterminedt "'51>. R2W. SBM. San Marcos Gabbro). ently active in 1963.

!>mall isolated hill •

• mile west of
,

alifornia Ave ••

~outh of Highway 74.

i

.
i
:
!,.
I
I
,
i
!
!,
!

I

315'
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Reddish-brown weathered granitic Decomposed "granite" has been quarried

rock (Cretaceous Bonsall Tonalite). from an irregular pit area about 500

,~

i
1
i
i

/~
I

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
NO, MINE,OR GROUP (NAME. ADDRESS)

'1'1 ;. p.~ NE%SW~ sec. 36, Undetermined

~ndetermined}" 1'45, R4W, SBM. l~

!niles southwest of

Perris, ~ mile north

pf Ellis Ave.

,
I

!
I

!
,;

,

,
I
!
I

, I
:
I
;

;

GEOLOGY

Rock Products

Decomposed Granite

Riverside County

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

feet by 300 feet and 10 feet deep.

Hard, unweathered zones are left as

"islands". Mining is done with a

Ferguson rubber-tired tractor equipped

with front-end loader and fresno. Pit

apparently active, but not in operation

at time of visit 7/2/63.

3th
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Rock ProduC~8

Decomposed Granite

Riverside County

I
i.

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES
NO. MINE, OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS) (

P1:.,c;:(Name sw\ (1963)
.' '.#',

semicircular pit,gnde- sec. 14. T2S, Undetermined Weathered mica schist (Triassic?~ I 75 feet wide, 75. feet

:1//3 termined} R6W, SBM. on the Bedford Canyon Forma tion) and long, n~ximum face height 20 feet.

west side of Fel- granitic material. Apparently a form~r source of "decem-

spar St. , \ mile posed granite W
, long idle.

south of Jurupa.
Road.

1
I

I .-

I

I
I .I, !
i
i
I
I
j
;
;
I

3/7
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Rock Products

Decomposed Granite

Riverside Co.

.....~.

I.

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO, MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)
,
.'

4H Pt:ti (name ¥nde- NEJ,oNE% sec. 22, Undetermined Weathered mine schist (TriasSi~~:';1 Shallow working on northwest .flank of

terminedJ T'2S, R6W, SBM. Bedford Canyon Formation) and hill over an area ahout'150 by 200 feet

Low hill on the granitic material (Cretaceous San and 5 feet deep. The south flank of

east side of Cedar Marcos Gabbro). the hill has also been mined over an
,

Street, between , area about 200 by eo feet and 15 feet

53rd and 56th deep. Apparently a source of "decan-

Streets. posed granite". Idle.
I
i,
i,,
!

I

I

I
I
j

;

!, ,
i

3/8,.
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Rock Products

Decomposed Granite

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE,OR GROUP LOCATION OWNER

(NAME, ADDRESS)
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

;/1f5 ~-Name ~n

determined£

NW~SW% sec. 29, Undetermined

T3S, R5W, SBM. East

side of McAllister

St.

Weathered granitic rock (Cretaceous; Circular quarry, 100 feet in diameter.
t

Woodson Mountain Granodiorite). maximum height of face 15 feet. One
/>.

foot of soil overburden. Intermittently

active as a local source of decomposed

granite. Idle in January 1963.

;

:

!.
I

}
,

, .!
I

: I

I i;

I
!

,
I
!

I
I

I
I
I

I

I
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Rock Produ<.

Decomposed Granite

Riverside county

j
"

I
j

I
1

l'
I
i

I

..

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION
OWNER GEOLOGY

NO MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)
REMARKS AND REFERENCES

I/t.;{, prt::::tName gn- SW\NW\ sec. 29, Undetermined ~eathered granitic rock (Cretaceous' Narrow pit along ~oad,:fut, 150 feet long,
~

determinedF T?S, R5W, SBM. ~oodson Mountain Granodiorite?> face 15 feet high. Apparently once used
II

Along the west side as a local source of road metal. Long

of McAllister St. idle.

i
I
i
I

i

I
I

, .

I
,

I

i
I

I',
, \

, ,
I
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,1. II Rock Products '-,

Decomposed Granite

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

NO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

liP! ~NamQ r- SE% sec. 25 (proj. ) Undetermined Weathered granitic rock <pretaceous:i Shallow circular pit 100 feet in dia-
\determined): T,3S, R6W, SBM. Woodson Mountain Granodiorite). meter, 15 feet deep. Long idle. In
;,

East side of Taylor use as a dump in January 1963.

Ave., 2l:i miles

southeast of Mag-

nolia Ave.

!

I
I

I
I
I
I

I
I
I

i

I

i ,

32../
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Rock Products

Decomposed Granite

Riverside County

,
I

I
I.,

MAP NAME Of CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REfERENCESNO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

/1f p.J.:t::=o(Name M,n- NE% sec. 2S (proj. ) Undetermined Weathered granitic rock (Cretaceou~) Shallow borrow pi t mined by small skip
'.

kleterminedl
,

T3S, R6W, SBM. Woodson Mountain Granodiorite"} • loader, for' use in surfacing local

"West side of Taylor roads. Intermittently active.

St. , 2 miles south-

east of Magnolia

Ave.

!

I : ,
!

'i
;

I

I
I, I

.
- ,

i

i
I
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Rock Products

Decomposed Granite

Riverside County

...L

j'
!,

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

NO, MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

in ~-mnl\& SE'4NW% sec. 11, Undetermined Weathered granitic rock (Cretaceous De COlllp osed "granite" has been removed
- ..__.--~

~ndeterminedl T~S, R4W, SBM. Bonsall Tonalite) with irregular, inbetween the hard areas over an irregu-
.;

Low hills north hard unweathered areas. lar area about 50 feet by 100 feet with

side of CaJalco a maximum depth of 10.feet. Inactive.

Road, l~ miles west

of Highway 395.
,
1
1

I
i,
I
I

,

I
j,
~

!
: ,

i
1

!
I
i
,
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Rock Products

Decomposed Granite

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES
NO MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

150
lttt::={NaIlle J,!nde- NW!:tNW!:t sec. 5, Undetermined Weathered (cretaceous) Bonsall Shallow pit, maximum depth 10 feet.

.=: .----termined} ~3S, RSW, SSM. Tonalite~ Mined many years ago as a local source
/,

Southwest corner of of decanposed granite. Long inactive.

Arlington and.

. Colorado Aves., -

Riverside.

I,
I .

,

I

I

I \

,
3~f\
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,
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Rock Products

Decomposed Granite

Riverside County
: !

I

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES
NO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

QUtt?ty {name- NW\NE\ sec. 32, Unde.terrnined Weathered blue-gray granitic rock Side-hill quarry about 300 feet long, .
'1-5/ • --.. ',r

face~~ndetermined! T4S, R4W, SBM. (cretaceou.:J Bonsall Tonalite?). 100 feet wide, 40-foot Idle, but
~

~ ,~South side of -_.__......... ---_., apparently has been active in recent
~-

Santa Rosa Road, years.

4~ miles west of

Perris.

!

!
I,
,
I
I
I
I
!,
:
I
I

I,
!

I
I
I
I

I
I
I ~

, ,
: ,

; 32-5
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Granite

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE,OR GROUP LOCATION OWNER

(NAME, ADDRESS)
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

NE~NW~ sec. 9, Minnesota Mining Light brownish-gray, soft, weather- Two small, nearly connected quarries

Cerrito Village and Ave., St. Paul,

T4S, R6W, SBM,

northwest of El

about 3'i miles

~nd Manufacturing

Company, 900 Bush

Minnesota (P.O. Bo~

ed quartz monzonite with minor

hard, light gray blocks.

totaling about 100 feet in length with

face from 10 to 25 feet high. Mined by

power shovel without blasting. Small

intermittent production, probably used

. ;

southeast of Corona 276, Corona) locally to surface roads. (Gray, 1961,

p. 118) •



MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE,OR GROUP

LOCATION OWNER
(NAME, ADDRESS)

GEOLOGY

Riverside County

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

SW~NE~ sec. 4, T5S, Alfred H. and Sue Brownish-gray, soft, weathered Shallow bulldozer cut opened in 1956 in

R6W, SBM, about 6 M. Beazley, 601 biotite quartz diorite. Largely which year a small volume of material

miles southeast of Fern Drive, Fuller- altered to clay, breaks into fine- removed for lpcal use, probably on roads

[,
I
I,

Corona on a ridge

between Bixby and

Anderson Canyons.

ton, own patented grained material.

ranch land in area.

(Gray, 1961, p. 118).
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Riverside Count.

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO, MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

Corona Rock See Mt. Hole Quarries and Sierra. Grande

Company Quarries. i

,

I

0 ,(L,.)lt) l,JdClJ-r;~/[ (l)
11),"\ III :-' \, -
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I
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MAP NAME OF CLAIM.
NO. MINE,OR GROUP LOCATION OWNER

(NAME. ADDRESS)
GEOLOGY

Rock Products

Dimension stone

Riverside County

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

I Mt. Hoio QuarrieE Secs. 8,16,17,
it1 I

T3S; . R6W, SBM.

In the La Sierra

HillS 2 to 3 miles

Wyle Labs Norco

Facil1 ty, 1841

Hillside. Norco

owns the area in

Light gray, medium grained, por- In the early 1900's a rtunilier of operator~

phyritic granodiorite which weather including the Corona Rock Co., Lane Bros.,

into huge light-colored boulders of and the Sierra Grande Quarries quarried

disintegration (mapped as Mt. Hole dimension stone from large boulders of

north and northeast sec. 17 in which Granodiorite by Larsen, 1951, granodiorite in se~ 8,16, and 17. Pro-

of Porphyry Station the best-developed plate 1).

quarries lie.

ducts included Belgian paving blocks,

monumental stone, and rock for concrete,

macadam and railway ballast. Numerous

split boulders attest to the Widespread

activity, but in o~ly a few places were

regular quarries opened. Three small

side hill quarries are located in the N~

of sec. 17. The largest quarry is in,
the NE. corner of sec. 17 and is about

100 ft. long, 50 ft. wide, with face 40

ft. high. This is the most recently

active quarry and was operated by Living-

ston Rock and Gravel Co., Inc. about 1956

-57 as a source of rubble stone. Appar-

ently the other quarries have been idle

sin~e about 1925. (Aubury, 1906. p. 46

47; Merrill. 1917 L19127. p. 584-5851

Tucker and Sampson, 1929. p. 508; Tucker

and Sampson, 1945, p. 166) .

.0 l' 'r ,k,. I, L(
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Granite

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM. LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS.AND REFERENCESNO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

Quarry (name NW~ sec. 3, T2S, Riversidf County Cretaceous Woodson Mountain Grano- Apparently quarried on a small scale at

undetermined) R6W, S8M. NOrth edge diorite. Light gray, hard. fine- some unknown time for building purposes.

of the Jurupa grained, inclusion-free grano- In 1950 the quarry was about 50 feet

Mountains. diorite. long. 20 feet wide, and 15 feet high.

Idle in 1950. By 1963 the quarry was

nearly filled with debris and was being

utilized as a Riverside County. disposal

area • (Mackevett, 1951, p. 13) •.
I
I

j

I
I

!

I
I
I
i

I,
I
I, i
I
I

i
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,

I
I
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MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE,OR GROUP

If/. #.

LOCATION OWNER
(NAME, ADDRESS)

J---J

.A

GEOLOGY

Rock Products

Dimension Stone

Riverside County

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Rubidoux Hill

Quarry

NE~ sec. 22 (projJ, Undetermined

T2S, R5W, SBM.

North end of Mount

Rubidoux, south

side of 6th St.

Not verified,

1963.

Pale gray Cretaceous granite.

Weathered to a depth of several
M(./'f "" ,v.. ;,,~/.

feet. 5'1m. "l=<i=r..~

Small quarry active prior to 1905,

apparently used for building stone, p~ob-

ably local use for foundations. Owned by

Riverside Water Company in 1905. Appar-

ently inactive since before 1905.

(Aubury, 1906, p. 47).

I.
I

.,

i--
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MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE,OR GROUP

I

)9~ Sierra Grande

Quarries

LOCATION

Nlssw% sec. 29

(proj.), T3S, R6W,
North end of

SBM. /north-trend-

ing hill, just

south of Santa Fe

RR., ~ mile east of

Porphyry Station.

OWNER
(NAME, ADDRESS)

Undetermined

''"'--,

GEOLOGY

Pink, indistinctly granular, micro-

pegmatite granite. Rock occurs as

reddi~h-brown, sheet-like masses

and is well jointed.

'-
ROCIt PrOducte

Dimension Stone.

Riverside County

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Irregular side-hill quarry about 750

feet long, face about 40 feet high.

Apparently this is one of a number 'of'

quarries operated in the vicinity of

Porphyry Station in the early 1900's.

All quarries were idle before 1929 and

except for the Jameson and Mt. Hole

quarries (see herein) have apparently

remained idle. Belgian paving blocks,

monumental stone, and rock for concrete,

macadam, and railway ballast were the

chief products. In many places boulders

were quarried and no particular quarry

site was opened. (Aubury, 1906, p. 46-

47, Merrill, 1917, jj9121, p. 584-585,

Tucker and Sampson, 1929, p. 508,

. Tucker and Sampson, 1945, p • 166).



Temecula Quarr- E~SE% sec. 24, TaS, Undetermined
A t~ ... /1''' J .. I.c.. '''' ~_, .,.1,· ..... 1>0 16811.......J 4';)

Unweathered large residual boulders ~A1905 two quarries were active. One

MAP NAM~ OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE,OR GROUP

j~3
ies

LOCATION

R3W, SBM. 2 miles

OWNER
(NAME, ADDRESS)

GEOLOGY

of Cretaceous Woodson Mountain

Dimension Stone

Riverside County'

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

operated by Patrick Quinn was in sec. 24,

south of Temecula Granodiorite. Rock had a very even and the other, operated by F. L. Fernald

along the west side

of Highway U.S.

395; NE%SW\ sec. 30,

fracture which resulted in large,

regular, smooth surfaces after

being split. Fresh rock had a

is reported by local residents to have

been in Wolf Valley (sec. 301). The

quarries were worked by hand and most of

T8S, R2W, SBM.

South side of Wolf

Valley, east of

liwy. 395.

light gray color with a faint rose the stone was quarried from boulders.

tint. Products included Belgian paving blocks,

curbing, flagging, and fence posts.

Some of these stone blocks are still in

use (in 1963) at Temecula. The quarries

were still active in 1915 and were oper-

ated by M. Machado and Joseph Winkles.

By 1929 the quarries were idle and have
c. ••J~t ••) /89°1f· I~r;

since remained idle. AAubur y , 1906,

p. 42-43, 471 Merrill, 1917 LI9l2l,

p. 586: Tucker and Sampson, 1929, p. 509

Tucker and Sampson, 1945, p. 166: Mann,

1955, p. 19, plate 1).

J33
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Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES ..,

NO. . MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

/'/i, . (;/ I. I
.Un 1 dent! £!.ed sw'lNWlt sec. 32, Undetermined Gray. moderately coarse grained Developed through an open cut. Stone

~ T4S, R4W, SBM, on "Perris Quartz Diorite" (Dudley. appears to have been cut here but

the west side of 1!I \ 1935, p. SOl) tonnage yielded not determined.

low knoll (see £19-
I

ureD>.
I.
I
i
I

I !

I
!i

i

I
I

:

I
,

I
\,
:
I

,
,-
i
I
;
I
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Riverside County--

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS. AND REFERENCESNO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

II; '. ,
Q~\(I r r '),

~ NW't sec. 17, T5S. Undetermined (Dudley, 1935, p. 506: Engel, 1959,

-quarry R4W, SBM, Arroyo p. 100, 136) .
i

del Toro area about :
I

4 miles north of . I
I

Elsinore. I
I

I
i
I
I

i
I

I
I
I
I

i

'!
I
,,

I

,
I

,.
I
I,
:

I
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Riverside Count:) ..

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

NO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME. ADDRESS)

, f),'ol -:', /;, .. ,"(.-( Qt.l.C\ YYi)
•1I",ldeRtj,H~ SE~ sec. 18. T5S. Undetermined. (D°.ldley. 935. p. 506: Engel • 1959.

136) •
,

q~ R4W, SBM, Arroyo p. 100" I
I

del Toro area, abou

3 - 3/4 miles north

of Elsinore.
.

,
I

i

J

,
, i

I
i. I

'.,

i
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Riverside County

Sf", If

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

/1,. ,
~ ( :;. J. .{ QLla.vrt;1

.uTri-deftU-H'ed sw~ sec. 18, T5S, Undetermined (Dudley, 1935, p. 506, Engel, 1959,

quarry R4W, SBM, Arroyo p. lOa, 136) • :

del Toro area, about I
)lj miles north of

I81 sinore

,

!
I:

-\
1
i

I
I

I, I
I
1
1
I.

,
I

i
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i
Slate

Riverside County

.--"

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

I T5S, R4W, S8M. Rainbow Mining and "Three miles north of Elsinore". Prob-Rainbow Slate

group)
Mineral Products ably in area of slate outcrops in Rail-

Co. road Canyon. Dark, red, yellow, and

brown slates in beds 6 to 8 ft. thick

quarried prior to 1929 and ground in a

20-ton capacity' plant for roofing pur-

poses. Production undetermined.

(Tucker 1')29, p~ 524, Engel, 1959, p. 138

i

.

I
, I

I,.
I
I
I

I 33g,
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·. Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES
NO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

I

Riverside Quar- Sec. 24(1), T5S, Reported explored through open cut 200 ft

ries Company R4W, SBM, about 4 long 15 ft. wide and 12 ft. deep.

deposit.) miles south of (Tucker, 1929, p. 524; Engel, 1959, p.

Perris. 103) • I
I

I

I
I

.
I

I
I
i
I
I
I
I,
,,

!-

I
I

I 3-31I
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Slate

Riverside Coon--

1 ,-
;

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS. AND REFERENCESNO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

Iwrench Slate sJ, sec. 34, T5S, J. H. Wrench, Fissile slate strikes N. 60 0 W. and See Wrench prospect under gold. About

iProspec\ R4W, SBM. Elsinore (1937) dips 65° NE. 200 ft. east of the gold prospect, an

open pit with face 20 ft. long and 5 ft.

high. Curvature of slaty cleavage planes

abundant cross fractures, and tendency of

. slate to fray on weathered edges limit
.

commercial possibilities. (Engel, 1959,
:

p. 138). I :

1
•

.
)

I
i
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I
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I
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Slate I
Riverside County

I

I

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES .. -NO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME., ADDRESS)

(f,.:·,' .... ,,' ·,-."i
G(.\.o-"Yn~)- S~ Undetermined (Dudley, 935, "

494/ 1948,sec. 23, T5S,
p~ Larsen,
,

~ R4W, SBM, west side p. 129/ 1951, p. ;45/ Engel, 1959, p. 138) •

of Railroad Canyon, I
,

about " mi. from
,

stream, about 4 mi.

NE. Elsinore.

I !

I
f·

I
!

;

I
I
!

,

I
I.
i
I
I

I 31 /I
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RIverside County

i
I
I

!
i

:

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO, MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)
,//j' ;0' /~..:, /;.'/,,(;,-{ Q!AC\'I'l'l) )
l1'JTi-O.G~ N~ sec. 26. T5S. Undetermined (Dudley; 1935. p.' 494; Larsen. 1948.

::::laLe qaaILy R4\~. SBM. west side 129; 1951. I 45: Engel. 1959. 138)p. p., p.,
I

of Railroad Canyon.

nbout ~ m1. from

stream. about 4 m1.

NE. Elsinore.

I·

..

,

I
\-

I
I 31.2-
I
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Sodium: SUlphate·

Riverside County

MAP NAME Of CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REfERENCES

NO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME. ADDRESS)

Bloom 'fl~.iml Sees. 15. 21. T7S. Undetermined This material is probably of an age (Tu-:ker. 1945. pl. 35).

R13E. SBM. and origin similar to that mined
i

at ·the Bertram deposit a few miles

ito the southwest near the Salton

Sea in Imperial County. See the

Ifollowing references (Tucker, 1924.

. p. 87-911 1926. p • 281-2831 I
Sampson. 1942, p. 140-143). I

I,
I
I
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Tungsten

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO, MINE,OR GROUP (NAME ;ADDRESSJ

;

Beauty Mountain Sec. 36, TSS, R2E, undetermined (Tucker, 1945, pI. 35) •
I,

claim', SBM. I
1

,

I
I
I I

I
!:

, ,,
f
I

I i
I , .,

; I ,

I
I
I
I

,

I
; \
I,
I
i
I
I 3 41fI
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Tungsten

Riverside Coun~z

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
NO. MINE, OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

I

Blue Bird and Sec. 29, T3s, R1E, Undetermined (Tucker, 1945, pl. 35).
I

Eagle 'fl,aifllsl. SBM.
;

i
I
I
!,
I
I
I
I
I

- .

I
I

I

I
I
I
!,

. i
I

i
I.

I

I
.

I

I
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Tungsten

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE,OR GROUP

Blue Boy and

LOCATION

Sec. 3, T4S, R1E,

OWNER
(NAME, ADDRESS)

J. O. Mayall,

GEOLOGY

Garnet-epidote tactite and schist

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Developed through lO-ft. shaft and open

with scheelite, reported to carry cuts. Twelve tons high~gr~ae ore report~
"

Black Mt. ~r~~~) SBM, 8 miles south Santa Ana (1945)

of Banning, 1 mile

west of Twin Pines

Ranch.

1 to 6 percent, W03 in zone 2-4

feet wide.

ed removed (1945). : (Tucker, 1941, p. 582
j

1945, p. 154, pl. 3~).

I
J
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"Tun9st~n

R1versice County

! .

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, .
LOCATION

OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES .

NO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

::>urnbbell fa and Sec. 16, T7S, R5E, Ge=:~arct A. Steffen Probably tact1te 1n 19neous-meta- (Personal co:r.:nun1cat10n, A. S. Gerhardt,

#3, #4, on north slope 3603 Helms Ave., llIorph1c rocks. July 31, 1955) •
i

#2; G. S. SaMi
I

#5 ~a1I:ls) ot Santa Rosa Mtns. Culver City (1956) I
: .
!

I
I

, .
t

i
:,

I •
j'
:,

..

:

I. .. .
I. I .

I
I
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lUst ' ,\.••·'Ati!

Riversi6~ Cou~ty

~~AP N AI.IE: OF ·CLAIM, LOCATION
OWNER

GEOLOGY REMARKS .AND REFERENCESNO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

,
~~\)g~eslu:n Canyon Sec. 22, T5S, R5E, y~. and l-'.= s. /'lUte. l>. zone of scheelite-bearing q\1artz, Developed by 7 tre'nches and a 25-ft.

Tu:1gsten (Cline) SS~, 15 :nUes ~est L. Knapp, P.O. Box epidote, ga:-net tactite bodies in shaft {Tucker, 1941, p. 582-583: 19~5,,
(Cottonwood #1 - of Indio. : 365, Arlington isneous-mctamorphic rocks. Tac- p. 155,' pl. 35) • i,
#3) (1959) tite bodies 3 to 60 ft. in thick- !

Under lease and ness and 100 to 300 ft. in exposed ,
!

option to T. J. lateral ey.tent. Assays report 0.8 I

Y",mg, Los Angeles to 1.5 percent W03•
!
I
I

1941-1943
I
r .,

, I
i.
!

I
I .,,
I
i .

..
,
l

. i
I

;

. .

.
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MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE,OR GROUP

LOCATION OWNER
(NAME, ADDRESS}

GEOLOGY

, ,\ :

Tungsten

Riverside Couh~i

REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Matilda group
.I

Sec. 28(1), T7S, E. G. Sweeney, Scheelite in quartz-epidote-garnet Extent of development not determined:

R15E (proj.) SBM, 355 Norton St.,

on southwest slope Long Beach (1945)

of Chuckwalla Mts.

zones at and near contact of die-

rite dikes and schist.

shipments, reported made to Metal Reserve

Company's stockpile at Parker, Ariz. said

to average 2 percent + W03• (Tucker,

1945, p. 155-156, pl. 35).

!

I
I
I'
I
i

I.·

I
I
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Tungsten

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES
,.,

NO MINE,OR GROUP (NAME; ADDRESS)

Miller Ranch Sec. 2, T8S, R6E, George A. Glover, Tactlte-bearing carbonate in ig- Developed through 56-ft. adit and 20-ft.

SBM, 24 m1. south- Box 1187, Palm .neous-metamorphic rocks. Reported shaft. (Tucker, 1941, p. 5831 1945,

west of Indio. Springs (1955) • to assay 1 percent W0 3 in ore body p. 156, pl. 35) • ,
2 to 7 feet wide.

,

eJ~
:z::,. f

~:JI r:-: 1'/I()fJ'~
y.

1'H11){l
C'~)l, "~(,I"'J'

" ...... \../ . '., (. ,
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i
I
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Tungsten

Riverside County

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCESNO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, ADDRESS)

I
Phoenix Tungsten Sec. 9, T5S, R4~. , Andreas Canyon Clut Scheeli te-bear iug tact! te in meta- Developed through open cut. (Tucker,

(Maynard) pros- SBM, approx. 7 Inc. , Palin Springs, morphosed carbonate rocks in ridge 1945, p. 156-157, plo 35) •

pectf; I miles southeast 640 acres pat'd. between Andreas and Murray Canyons.
I

Palm Springs. land (1945) Zones as much as 18 feet wide form I

about eight bodies exposed through i
horizontal distance of about 900 Ifeet.. I

.
I

I
I

. I
I
I

!
. I

I
:
I.

I

! 3S3I

I

i
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Tungsten

Riverside County

..... -'

""-

MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
LOCATION OWNER

NO. MINE,OR GROUP. (NAME, ADDRESS)
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

:

Pigeon .·creek Sec. 11, T7S, RSE, Jack Harris and Scheelite in tactite at granite- Developed.through open cut. (Tucker,
..,

J, mile southTung stenrm~)le.l SBM, Associates, Los limestone contact in :zone 10 to 20 1945, p. 157, pI. 35) •

of Pinion Flat. Angeles (1945) ft. wide. I
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Tungsten

Riverside Coun'"

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER
NO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME ,ADDRESS)

GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

Ribbonwood Tung- Sec. 26, T7S, R5E, Ray Galenor and Scheelite in garnet-epldote-quartz Developed through 40-ft. adlt. Few tons

sten, Inc. SBM, northeast George Stallman, tactite along granite-schist con- of ore shipped to Parker stockpile.

claims.\ slope Santa Rosa ~Ialter P. Story tacts. Some ore reported 2 percent (Tucker, 1945, p. 157-,.58, pl. 35) .'

Mts. Bldg. , Los Angeles + W03• ,
I (1945) i
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Vermiculite

Riverside county

MAP NAME OF CLAIM, LOCATION OWNER GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES
NO. MINE,OR GROUP (NAME, A.oORESS)

,
I

Asbestos 'King Jlbout 15 miles Undetermined (Wright. 1950. p. 184: 1957, p •. 3591

;~lai~
i

southeast of Indio. Murdoch, 1959, p. 29).
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Tungsten'

River side C. ...y

MAP NAME OF CLAIM,
NO. MINE,OR GROUP LOCATION OWNER

(NAME, ADDRESS)
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND REFERENCES

wide in gneissic diorite strikes prospect pits.

Good Fairy sw~ sec. 10 (proj.l,Undetermined

N\"i!;( sec. 15 (proj.)

A shear zone as much as 12 feet Shear zone explored through 4 shallow

Tes, Rl7E, SDM, on N. to N.1soE., dips 6soE.: is

exposed through about 500 feet. A

quartz vein 3 to 8 feet thick lies

the north slope of

Chuckwalla Mtns.

about 1 mile north

northeast of Chuck

walla Spring.

along footwall. Vein fractured

and stained by secondary iron

minerals, resembles gold ore of

nearby mines. Local claim holder

(Ben I. Brewer) identified this as

a tungsten prospect~ Presence of

tungsten minerals not verified.
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f NAMe; ~IM, LOCATION OWNER
GEOLOGY REMARKS AND RI:. NCES

M1NE,~:, )up (NAME, ADDRESS),{ ,/ ' ...
1 ;~~

I :J

1
Indian Tungsten Sec. 28, T7S, RSE, Elmer E. Dunn, Sche~11te in garnet-epidote tactite Developed by ISO-foot crosscut adit.

mine \ ' SSl-i, 6 miles south Pinyon Flat (1945) body 60 feet wide and 600 feet in (Tucker 1945, p. ISS, pI. 35).
I ' I

of Pinon Flat. length.
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GroVllI
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__ Can locI, show,ng dIP, doshrd ..here opl'tolOmotely locatod
--rg Or I/rodoloonol, dofled whrre concealed

-4-1- -" ~ Conloct, vrry uncertaIn

-r-- - - Foull,5ho""nl/ dIp, dcshed where opprOllmotely loco led

•••••• ••• •• Concealed foull

-?~-.... DOubtful or probable faull, dolled "hero concealed

~ Foull,sho",ng bearing and plungo of g'ooves,
51rroloons, or slockenSldes

--%- Hlllh angle faull, U. uplhr"",n sIde, 0, downlhrown SIde

~ Faull, showlnll relohve movrmrnl

-...:::i- Thrusl or low angle reversr faull, T, upprr plate

-J£r- ~~~,c~;~~9:h:t;;.~sltoce of 0 ..01 plane and beorrnll

Overlurned onloc"ne, shoWing Iroce of OSlol plane,
~ ~;r~~:~n of dIp of limbs, and brorrnll cnd plunge

...k Plunge of mInor onlocllne

...-\-' Plunlle of mInor synCline

--:50 Slrrke and dIp of beds

tl HorIzontal beds

~ SIrake and dIp of fohohon

SIrake of verhcol fohollon

X Small prosprcl p,I

ill SlIde

EXPLANATION

SCALE

~"'")/J1!.OO c~~~~~g;'..::~~,;,;,£,I)()c===7X>O:::i fcrT

Conlour In,.,~ol 50 ff

RIVERSIDE COUNTY, CALI FORNIA

by RIchard A Hoppln, 1950
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